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Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!.
-BABU CHIMANBUX BHOWSINGHA v. SURJU BANNIAH.
Connell, Lenl(lignc and N. N. BlI1'jorjee-for applicant (plaintiff).
Agabeg-for respondent (defendant).

Civil Revision No. 63 of

Debt, Part pa)'n1ent.of, by authorized agent-Endor~el1lcnt-LimitationAct,
1877, s. 20.

1906.

Although the person, other than the debtor. makinJ; part payment of a debt,
;:must be duly authorized by the debtor to. pay. in order that section 20, Limitation
Act, may apply, the law does not r"quire that he should be specially authorized to
make the endorsement showing the fact of payment. or that the endorsement should
:be made.withinany particular time.
Venkatasubbu v, Appusundran, (1893) I.L.R. 17 Mad.,92, referred to.

The petitioner sued the respondent on two promissory I?otes, and
''Claimed exemption from limitation under section 20 of the Limitation
Act by. reason of payments made. by Jagdat Tewaryas defendant's
· agent in August and November 1903 and JanU1ry 1904, and appearing'
in the handwriting of Jagdat Tewary on the backs of the notes.
Defendant pleaded that he never authorized Jagd:lt Tewary to make
· either payments or endorsements. At the hearing defendant said he
· had paid the notes in 190J, and his last witness, who was a former
: manager of the estate now administered by the plaintiff, said that he
· was sho\\'n the notes in January 1906, and there were no endorsements
.on them then. The learned Judge rejected the defendant's evidence,
but found that the endorsements were 110t made untirthe present year,
and inferred that they were made fraudulently to manufacture evidence,
and were not authorized by the defendant.
The substantial ground on which plaintiff applies for revision is
"that he had no opportunity of meeting the' allegation of fraud, which
'Was sprung on him at the end of the trial, defen,dant not having pleaded
that the endorsements were not made at the time when they purport
-to have been made.
The ple1 that the P1Yinents and endorsements were both. unautho- rized was, in my opinion, sufficient notice to the plaintiff that he should
adc1t;ce the best possible evidence of both payments and endorsements.
If J:l~dat was not authorized to make them, why should he make them
at all? The plaintiff proved the p.1yments, and the le3.rned Judge
seems to have held th3.t he also proved that the endorsements "vere in
. Jag-Llat's handwriting~ but .he found that they were not authorized
'. because not made until at least two years after the payments.
While I think that the petition does not disclose any sufficient
.' grounds for intedering with the decree, it seems to me that the learned
_Judge has overlooked one point.. The proviso to section 20 of the
Limitation Act makes no mention of the elldorsemenfs being autho. rized by the debtor. The payments must be authorized by the debtor,
- but so long as the payer is authorized' to pay he requires no special
-authority to endorse. Neither does the proviso specify the time atwhich the endorsement' should b~ made,-Vellkafasubbu v. Appusun·-ilm1lZ (1). Thelelrned Judge found that the P?yments were made by
.(1) (1893) I:L~R. 17 Mad., 92.
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Jagdat Tewary at defendant's request; and that the endorsements
recording those pwments are in the. handwriting of Jagdat Tewary.
The requirements of section 20 therefore seem to be complete.
It was not argued for defendant thatplail1titf's action in tryimg to·
prove that the endorsements \vere made long before they really were·
made .can deprive him of the benefit of section 20, and if it had been,
I think the contention could not be allowed. The findings are that
both parties tried to deceive the Court. On the simple ground that
the deception practised by the plaii1tiff was unnecessary, and that it
was immaterial whether JagdJ.t made the endorsements at the same
time as the payments or later, and immaterial whether he was authorized to make the endorsements Or not, so long as he was authorized to
make, and did make, the payments, I set aside the decree of the
Small Cause Court, and I direct that defenc1aut do pay to plaintiff
Rs. 838 5-3, but there wi!! be no order for cosis in either Court.

Full Bench (Civil Reference.)
Civil
Reference
No. 11
of 1906.

Before the

H01~'ble

Mr. C.K Fox, Chief ludp;e, Mr. Justice B£ggc,
a11dMr. Justice Har/noll.

'In the matter ot a reference made by the Financial Commissioner, Burma;..
under section 57, sub·seetioll (11, of the Indian stamp Act, 1899, as amended by the
December 6th, Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900, Schedule 1.
1906.
Young, A.~sistant Government Advocate, and H iginbotha'/J1.

Stamp duty or, tru5t deed for seclf.1'ing mortgage debentures-Mortgage deedIndian Stamp Act, 1809, s. 2 (17).
A document described as a "Trust Deed for securing Mortgage Debentures ..
was· presented for adjlldication under section 31, Indian Stamp' Act, and the question of the stamp duty due was referred for decision to the Chief COllrt by the'
Chief Controlling Revenue authority. The docllment wa~ admittedly executed for
the purpose oi'securing nl':mey to be advanced by way of loan, bLOt it was argued
on behalf at the executanlS that it could not be ; egarc1ed as a mortgage deed as it
did not itself pllrport to transter to and vest ill the trustees allY interest in the
properties specified in it. The trustees were, however, given the right to hav(': the
properties vested inthem to be held by them as .trustees for the debenture-holders
and as security for the amount to be advanced on th~ debentures. They were also·
gi ven the rights ot entry taking possession and management that mortgages and'
trustees for debenture-holders arc usua.lly given.
Held,.-that as the document created rights over the property specifier, in it in'
favour of the tr'.l~tees, it was a inortgagecdeed under the definition contai ned in,.
section Z, clause (17), Indian Stari1p Act.
Oueen.Emprc,s v. Debendj'a [{rishna Mitter, (1900) LL.R. 27 Cal., 587; The United
Re;l;zatioll Co., Ltd. v: The Commissioners of 'Inland Revenue, (1899) I.Q.B.D.,
361, referred to.

The following question has been referred by the Chief Controlling:.
Revenl1e authority under the provisions of section 57, sub~seetion (1)t.
'of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, for decision hy this Court :--:" Is the' instrument attached to thisord<::f chargeable, inaddi-:
tion to any stamp duty leviable upon it as an insh-umen t
of any Other description specified in the Schedule I to the'
Stamp Act, asa Mbrtgage:deyd under ArtiCle 40 ?"
.
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Fox, C.l.-The document is endorsed as a' ,e Trust-deed for securing £60,000 First Mortgage Debentures \-"ith interest at·5 per cent.
'per annum." It is headed as an indenture between a limited Company
and two gentlemen called "the Trustees." It recites that the
Company had determinecl to issue 600 First Mortgage bebentures of
£10'] each framed in accordance with the form in that behalf set forth
in the First Schedule and to secure such Debentures in manner
appearing thereafter in the document.
By the 2nd clause the Company coven'.nts to forthwith execute
ane! do,.or cause to be executed and done, all such as"urances and
things as the trustees may require for effectually vesting. the freehold
anclleasehold hereditaments specified or referred to in the Second
Schedule, and, by way of Roating security, all the mills, buildings,
machinery and plant of the Company, present and future, in connection
. thel"ewith, in the trustees in accordance with the local laws relating'
thereto; and it is expressly declared tll 1t the trustees shall have ari
absolute and uncontrolledcJiscrtlion as to what they shall reqllire the
Company to do under this clause.
.
The 3rd clause provides that tbe premises to be vested in the
trustees, afterwards called the mortgaged pi"emises, shall be held by
the trustees upon trust tha.t they shall permit the Company and its
assigns to hold and enjoy these premises 'and do carryon therein and
thel"ewith the business or any of the business authorized by the
.Memorandum of. Association ofthe Company until the security hereby
cons1ituted becomes enforceable, and then upon trust that the trustees
may, in their discretion and.upon certain events happening, enter upon
and take possession of the mortgaged premises ;md may thereafter sel!
and convert the same into money.
The 4th clause opens: "The security hereby constituted shall
become enforceable in each and every of the events following." Then
follow the events.
By the 13th clause the trustees are given power to concur in leasing
and in. exchanging any part of the mortgaged premises at any tirile
befoi'e the security hereby con~titutcd becomes enforceable.
By the 14th clause the trustees may at any time after the security
hereby constitlded becomes enforceable apply to the Court for an
order that the trusts hereof be carried into execution under the
direction of the. r':ourt, and for the appointment of a Receiver or a
Receiver and Man-ger of the premises.
By the 17th clause tlle trustees may themselves b)l writing appoint
a Receiver of the mortgaged·premises.
'.
By the 18th clause the Company (,inds itself to execute and do all
such further .assurances and things as the' trustees may 'require after
the security hereby constituted has become enforceable.
By the 19th clause the Company irrevocably appoirits the tmstees
to be the attorneys of the Company and in the name and on behalf of
the Company to execute and do any assurance and thing which the:
Company ought to excute and do under the. covenants contained iIi
the deed.
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By the 21st clause tl1lstees and such person or persons as they
shall from time to time in writing for th3.t purpose appoint are given
the right to enter upon the premises and at their discretion to repair
the same.
By the 22nd clause the company binds itself to pay all the expenses
of the trustees in relation to the execution of the trusts during the
continuance of this security:
, The other provisions of the deed need not be referred to.
The First Schedule gives the form of debenture to be issued, and
says: "This debenture is issued subject to and with the benefit or the
conditions endOl'secl hereon which are to be deemed part of it."
The 14th condition states that the holders of the debentures are
and will be entitled pari pas~u to the benefit of, but subject to, the
provisions contained in an Indenblre dated the
clay of
1906 and macle belween the Company of lhe one part and the
trustees of the other part, whereby all the landed property situatecl at
Rangoon, Bassein, Akyab and Moulmein belonging to the Company,
and by way of floating security, all the buildings, mills, machinery and
plant of the company, present and future, in connection thet'ewith
were covenanted to be vested in trustees for securing the payment of
the principal monies, bonus and, interest, payable in respect vf the
debentures.
The 'clocument was signed by one trustee at Bremen on the 23rd
July 1906 in the presence of one witne,ss, the British Vice-Consul.
It was subsequentIy:signed in London by the other trustee and by'hvo
Directors and the Secretary of the Company, again in the presence of
·onewitness only.
It has been argued, on behalf of the executants of the deed th,tt it
cannot be regarded as a mortgage-deed, firstly, because it does not
itself purport to tl'ansfer to and vest in the trustees any interest in the
properties, anel, secondly, because even if it did so, it is invalid as a
modgage under the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882,
, If the matter had to be decided according to the provisions of that
Act these propositions would be correct.
The First paragraph of section 58 of the Act is as follows :--:A mortgage is the transfer of an interest in' specific immoveable property for
the purpose of securing the payment of money advanced or to be advanced by way
of lcian, an existing ()r future debt, or the (Jerformance of an engagment which
may give rise to a pecuniary liability.

And the firsLparagraph of section 59 of the Act runs thus : \Vherethe principal mnney secured is one' hundred rupees or upwards, a
mortgage can onlv be effected by a registered instrument signed by the mo"tgage
',and attested.by at least two ~~ltnesSeS.

It need not be considered whether the document would fall within
the provisions of section 100 of the Act as being a charge.
The question under reference must be decided according to the
provisions of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, a]one,-See Queen-Empress
v. Debmdra Krishna Miller (1).
(1) (1900)l.L.R. 27 Cal., 587.
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Sub-clause (17) of section 2 of the Indian Stamp
follows : -

Act is as

Mortgage-deed includes every instrument whereby, for the purpose of securing
money advanced, or to be advanced, by way of loan, or an existing or future debt,
or the performance of an engagement, one person transfers, or creates, to or in
favour of, another, a· right over or in respect of specified property.

There can be no question that the deed ';,as executed for the purpose
of securing money to be advanced by way of loan; and the only
question is whether the document creates a right over the property
specified in it in favour of the trustees. The. terms of the document
themselves answer this painly. The trustees are given the right to
have the properties veted in them to be held by them as trustees for
the debenture-holders and as security for the amount to be advanced on
the debentures. They are given the usual rights of entry, taking
possession and management, which mortgagees and trustees for
debenture-holders are usually given.
It has been urged that the document bears the stamp of the Commissioners of Inl1ne! Revenue in England, certifying that the document
had been adjudged duly stamped with a ten-shilling stamp, a~d that.
therefore the Commissioners could not have considered that it was a
mortgage within the meaning of section 86 of the English Stamp Act,
1891.
.
We have no means of ascertaining the grounds on which the Commis~ioners held the document to be duly stamped, or how they differentiated it from the document which Was the subject of decision in The
Commissioners oj Inland
United Realization Co., Ltd. v. The
R eventee( 2) •
As I said before, we must decide the question according to the provisions of the Indian Stamp Act, and according to those provisions the
document could only be duly stamped when it is stamped with a stamp
according. to the duty specified in Article 40 of the First Schedule of
that Act. I \vould accordingly answer the question referred in the
affirm~tjve.

Blgffe, ].-1 COncur.
Hartllo11, J.-I concm.
Beforc Mr Justice Hartnoll.·
KING-EMPEROR v. H. MANUEL AND GURKIYAH.
McDonnell, Assistant Government Adocate.
l.R. Vakharia-for 1st accused.
Reply, Prosecutor's right of-Dowment put iii evidence by defe1!Ce during cross.
examination af prosecution witness-Evidence adduced by· accused-Crimina,
Procedure Code, S5. 289, 292,
In a sessions trial before the Chief Court, a copy of a newspaper was handed
for reference to one of the prosecution witnesses during cross-examir.ation by tht:
counsel for the defence, and was thereupon admitted in evidence.
Held,-that the prosecutor was entitled;to nply under section 292, Criminal
Procedure Code.
(2) (1899) Q.B.D, 361.

Se.sion$ Trial
N(J. 31 {Il)
of 1906.
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. Queen-Empress v. Venkatapatlti, (1888) LL.R. 11 Mad., 339; Queen-Empress
v. Hayfield, (1~92) I.L.R. 14 All., 212; Queen-EmpYe.~s v. Moss, (1893) I.L.R. 16
All., 88; followed.
'
Kiug-Empt1'or v. Stewart, (1904)I.L.R. 31 CaL, 1050, referred to.

In this case the twoaCCll'iec1 were being retried at the Sessions,
under section 308, Code of Criminal Procedure, on two charges of
extortion under section 384, Indian Penal Coc1«. At the fin;t trial the
Judge has disagreed with the majority of the jury .and had discharged
them' under section 305, Code of Criminal Procedure. In both trials
Mr. McDonnell, Assistant Government Advocate, appeared for the
prosecution, and Mr. Vakharia for the defence.
At the first trial one of the witnesses, Assistant Surgeon
O'Doncghue, had made certain statements disagreeing with those
of other witnesse$. During the retrial Dr. Kelsall was questioned
concerning some remarks made to him after the first trial by
O'Doncghue, ane! stated that the latter told him he had seen in the
newspaper that· the Judge in his charge to the jury had commented
On the discrepancies between his evidence and that of th'e other
witnesses, Duri1.1g his cross-examination the newspaper rePOl't of the
first trial was again referred to, and a copy of the newspaper containing
it was handed to Dr. Kelsall, who,after reading it, stated thz.t the
remarks on the discrepancit>s were made not by the Judge, but by the
Assistant Government Advocate and by Mr. Vakharia. The Assistant
Government Advocate then pointed out that the newspaper, having
been produced by the defence, should be numbered and brought on to
the record as an exhibit in the case, and this was accordingly clone.
At the conclusion of the case fot the \Jrosecution, Mr. Vakharia
when asked under section 28Y, Code at Criminal Procedure, stated that
he meant to adduce no evidence. The Assistant Government Advocate
then claimed the right of reply under section 292, Code of Criminal
Procedure, inasmuch as the defence had ad duced evidence by puttin g
in the newspaper as an exhibit.
Mr. Vakharia, for the accused.-I submit that the prosecution is
not entitled to reply because I put in as an exhibit, during the crossexamination of one of the prosecution witnesses, a newspaper report of
the previous Sessions trial. Dr. Kelsall referred to this report in his
cross·examination, and I had therefore to question him upon it. Under
section 289, Criminal Procedure Code, an accused cannot adduce
evidence, and cannot even be asked to do so, until the examination of
the prosecution \vitnesses anel his own examination are ccmcludec1. It
foliows that ali. accused cannot be said to hwe adduced evidence
because he has put in it document during the cross-examination oE one
of the prosecution witnesses. Section 292, read with section 289 of
the Crimirtal Proceclure Code. shows that the prosecution .is entitled
to reply only in cases where the accused. calls a witr)ess or puts in a
document after he has been called upon to adduce evidence.
The Assistant Gover1t1llenf Advocate (Mr. T, F. R.McDonneU>,
for the Crown.-The h.nguage of section 292 of the present Code of
Criminal Procedure must be considered with that of section 292 of Act
X of 1882 and that of section 252 of Act X of 1872. Section 252 of
the Code of 1872 says :_HIf any evidence is adduced on behalf of
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the accused person, the officer conducting the prosecution shall be
,entitled to reply." This section is preceded by section 251, which
s1ys :-" When the examination of the witnesses for the prosecution
and the examination of the accused person is concluded, the accused
pe,'son shall be asked whether he means to call witnesses. If
he says that he does not, the prosecutor may sum up his case. "
By Act X of 1882 a slight modification of the language was made.
"Section 289 runs thus :~"The accused shall be asked whether he
means to adduce evidence." The language is therefore wider than
that of section 251 of the 1872 Code. The words" whether he means
'to adduce evidence " may mean whether he means to call witnesses Or
adduce documentlry evidence. Section 292 of the Code of 1882 says:" If the accused, or anyone of the accused, has stated, when asked
'under section 2t!9, that he means to adduce evidence, the prosecutor
shall be entitled to reply." Tbat is, if the accused, on being' Mked,
'says that he does not mean to adduce evidence, the prosecutor must
'sum up his case.
.
The present Code in section 292 says :-" If the accused, or any of
. tbe accused, adduces any evidence, the prosecutor shall be entitled
to reply." Now the question is whether under the present law, if in
·the course of cross-examination any document is put in, including the
'''witness's depositi:m in' the Magistrate's Court, and if in answer to a
'question put to him under section 289, the accused says he does not
me:m to adduce evidence, the prosecution is. entitled to reply on
account of the document put in before the case came to the stage
.contemplated in section 289.
Under the Act of18n there is not a single case of the Calcutta or
Bombay High Courts in which the prosecution was given the right to
reply on account of the defence putting in documents durin~ cross. 'examination.
The Madras and Allahab:J.d High Courts have construed the words
to include documents put in in cross-examimtion. Thi:o: view follo\vs
·the English Law (28 and 29 Vic., C. 18, s. 2, and 61 and 62 Vic., C. 36,
·s. 3) that if any \vitness other than the accused is called for the
defence, or if any document is put in evidence for the defence at ·any
time in the course of the trial, the prosecution h1s the right to reply.
In the cases of Queen-Empress v. Venkatapatlzi (1), QueenEmpress v. Haifidd (2) and Queen-Empress v. Moss (3), it was decided
'that the putting in of documentary evidence by the accused gave the
'Crown the right of reply. These cases were all decided under the
Code of 1882. The case of King-Emperor v. Robert Stewart (4),
'although it was there decided that in the particular circumstances
of the case there \vas no righ t of reply on the part of the CrO'wn, also
clearly supports my contention on the present Code.
,
Ha1'lnoll,].- The weight of authority seems to show that under the
-new Code the prosecutor has the right of reply in this case, and I rule
.accordingly.
(1) (1888) I.L.R 11 Mad., 339.
(2) (1892) LL.R. 14 All., 212.

(3) (1893) I.L.R. 16 All., 88.
. (4) (1904) I.L.R.31 Cal., 1050.
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Before Mr. Jus/ice Hartnoll.

KING-EMPEROR v KANAPPA CHETTY AND N. A.. S. O.
SOMASUNDRUMCHETTY.

December
20th,

Lentaiglle-for appellant.

1906.

J. R. Das-for respondents.

Pawnbroker-Taking in Pawn-Indi.'lll Cant met Act, Chapter IX.
The law relating to pawning and pawnbrokers in this country is to be found in..·
Chapter IX of the Indian Contract Act. Under the provisions of this chapter the
receipt of goods as security for a loan constitutes a 'taking in pawn, , even though no
fixed time be agreed on for the repayment of the loan.
A person cannot be held to be a pawnbroker unless it is proved that he habitually carries on the business of lending money on the security' of goods pledged with.
him, and that he holds himself out tQ lend money on such security.
.

'.

Kanappa Chetty and N. A. S. O. Somasundaram Chetty \\'ere
by the Municipal Committee of Rangoon in that they took:
in pawn a pair of pearl nagats' arid a gold ring set with a spinel,
advancing thereon Rs. 20 ane! Rs. 10 respectively and charging interest
'at the rate of four annas per mensem per ten rupees, not being licensed
pawnbroker$ and in contravention of bye-l3.w 2 of the bye-laws under'
section 142 (e) of the Burma Municipal Act framed by' the Rangoon
Municipal Committee, and in that thfy thereby committed an offence
punishable uilder section 180 (l) of the Burma Municipal Act. They
were acquitted, and a~inst this order of acquittal an appeal has been
laid by the Local Government.
The facts proved are not in dispute. They are· that two municipal
thugyis, Maung Sh\ye Tbi 3.:1d Maung Po Lon, v,'ere sentby a Municipal
official to obtain small leans from the Chetty firm on pledging.
articles for the money thus obtained. The two men went together to·
the room, of the second accused, where the first accused was at the'
time. They obtained their money from the hands of the first accused,
who is the clerk of the second accused and who acted under the
direction of the second accused. Maung Shwe Tbi gave a pair of
l1agats and obtained a loan of Rs. 20, while Maung Po Lon gave a go1cl
ring and obtained a loan of Rs. 10. The articles were given as security
for the due payment of the loans.' The Chetty took an "on demand ".
note from Maung Shwe Thi for his loan; but no such note was taken
from Maung Po Lon. The rate of interest "vas four annas per Rs. 10
per mensem. . No time was fixed within which the articles "vere to be·
redeemed and interest was taken beforehand for any pedod out of
the amount advanced on the said articles. In defence Somasunc1rum
Chetty said :"It is true that I advanced the two municipal thttf!.yis the sums of
Rs. 20 and 10 respectively and received from them the artic1.es mentioned. I did not, however, do so as a pawnbroker. The two thu{!.yis.
came to me ariel asked me to lend them some money~ and I could not
do so without some security.; and it was as security that I kept the
articles. From the thH{2,yi who took Rs. ,20 I alRo took an' on.
demand' note; bnUrom the man who took Rs. 10 I did not take an
. , on demand' note, as we do not take such a receipt for loans of les$
than Rs. 20, when property is kept with us as collateral secnrity. "
pro~ecutee!
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The Magistrate acquitted the accused, and his main grounds seem to
have been that there was no time-limit arranged between the pawnee and
pa\~'nor within which the articles were to be redeemed and that therefore
they would not absolutely become the property of the pawnee at the
eXDiration of a certain time, as no time-limit was fixed on. He held
th~refore that \'I7hat was rione by the respondents was not a taking in
pawn. He discussed the English law on the subject of pawning and
pawnbrokers; but here in India I am of opinion that we must turn to
the Indian law to arrive at a decision on the point at issue. Chapter
IX of the Indian Contract Act (Ix of 1872) deals with the law relating
to bailment in this country. Section 148 of that Act gives the general
definition of bailment, and sections 172 to 179 deal with the relating
to pawnors and pawnees. A bailment is defined in section 148 as the
delivery of goods by one person to another for some purpose, upon a
contract that they shall, when the purpose is accomplished, be returned
or otherwise disposed of according to the direetlons of the person.
delivering them. Section 172 runs: " The bailment of goods as security
. for 1'ayment of a debt or performance of a promise is called' pledge. ~
The bailor is in this case callecHhe 'pawnor.' The baIlee is called the( pawnee.'" It \\'i1l be noted that nothing is said about a time being
fixed for payment of the debt in the section. Notbing is said about
time is sections 173, 174 and 175. Section 176 is the one tint gives.
the pawnee the right to sell the propertypfedgerl. In respect of a debt
it accrues when the pawnor makes default in payment of it and not at
the expiration of any fixed time. For instance, in the present case it
\vould seem to accrue \""hen the Chettr demanded his; debt and it was
not paid. Section 177 provides for the pawnor's right to redeem, .
where a time is stipulated for the payment of the debt. It assnmes a
stipulated time in its opening words. Sections 178 and 179 do not
concern the point at issue. It seems to me tbat there can be a taking
in pawn even though no fixed time be agreed on for repayment of the
loan on account of which goods are deposited as security.
It remains to con~ider whether in the present case the second
accused is proved to have carried on the. business of a pawnbroker.
The mere taking of goods as security for money lent wculd cert1inly
not make the lender a pawnbroker. To show' that a person comes
\vithin the definition of pilwnbroker it seems to me that it must be
.proved that he c3rries on the bpsiness of lending money on the security
of goods pledged with him and that he holds himself ant to lend money
on such security and is in the habit of doing so. .
The particula'r form of pawnbroker that the bye-laws made by
the Rangoon Municipal Committee apply to is one wh6 carries on the
business of taking goods and chattels in pawn for loans of money not
exceeding Rs. 250 in anyone transaction, provided that nothing in thebye-laws shall apply' to persons taking goods and chattels in pawn for'
loans exceeding Rs.100 when the rate of interest or other profit does
not exceed 15 per cent. per annum.
It is proved that the second accused comes within this definition of
pawnbroker? It is proved ~hat he took goods in pawn for two loans
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ofRs. 20 and Rs. 10, and \\;hen called on for his defence he contended
that the action was not a taking in pawn, but that he merely made loans
of money keeping certain articles as security for the debt.' He further
explained that he did not take an lIon demand " note for the loan of
Rs. 10 as they did not take such t'eceipt for loans of less than. Rs. 20,
when property was kept with them as collateral security. This last
statement shows that they are in the habit of taking property as
collateral security for debts.
Considering that every Chetty carries on the business of a moneylender and holds himself out as such, it seems to me that from the
proved facts and this admission the second accused does come within the
. definition of pawnbroker as defined by the Municipal bye-laws. He'
has in the way of business, and in the pursuit of his business as such,
taken goods in pawn for security for payment of debts and he has held
himself out to do so.
In my opinion his defence does not hold good. The taking of goods
as security seems to me to bea taking in pawn. I am therefore of
opinion that he has broken bye-law 2 of the rules published under
Notification No. 81, dated 17th July 1899, and framed under section i 42,
clause (e), of the Burma Municipal Act, 1898.
The first accused, his clerk, is equally guilty with him, as with. 11im
he has been carrying on this business. I set aside the order of acquittal
and find N. A. S. O. Somasundrum Chetty guilty of an offence
punishable under section 180 (1) of the Burm3. Municipal Act, and I
direct that he pay a fine of Rs. 20 (twenty) or that in default he suf';er
simple imprisonmeM for seven (7) days.
lfmther find Kanappa Chetty guilty under the same section ancl
direct that he pay a fine of Rs. 10 (ten) or that in default he suffer
simple imprisonment fodour (4) days.

Be/ore Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!.
KING-EMPEROR

v.

1'.11 BARr MA.

C01lviction-Order for CO'mpe1lsatioll. fa" illegal seizure of cattle--Appeal-Caltle
Trespass Act, .1871, s. 22-Crimitlal Pl'ocedtlt'e. Code, 5S. 4(0), 241, 243, 245
246,407.
,
An order for compensatioa under section 22, Cattle Trespass Act, for the illegal
seizure or detention of cattle is a conviction within the me aning of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, and is therefore appealable.
.

Sein Ban Aung made i compl-aint to a reconel class Magistrate
under section 20 of the Cattle Trespass Act against Mi Hari Ma.
The Magistrate ordered Mi Had Ma to pay Rs. 21 compensation and
to refund Rs. 7 court-fees. Mi Hari Ma applied for revision to the
District Magistrate, who has sent up the records to this Court with a
recommendation that the order be set aside.
It is necessaryjnthe first place to ascertain whether an appeal
lies against the Magistrate's order,·forifanappeallies,thisCourtis
-debarred by the fifth clause of section 439 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure from interfering in revision.
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Section 4 (0) of the Code of Criminial Procedure defines an offence
as including any act in respect of which a complaint may be made
·uncler section 20 of the Cattle Tres.pass Act, 1871. Clause (v) of tbe
·same section defines a summons case as a case relating to an offence
and not being a warrant case. Therefore the present case is a summons
Case. Section 241 prescribes that the procedure set out in Chapter XX
shall be observed by Magistrates in the trial of summons cases.
Sectiorrs 243, 245 and 246 P1'Ovicle for convicting the accused.
Therefore it seems to me that the Magistrate's order in this case must
.be regarded as a conviction within the meanin.g of the Code of.Criminal
Procedure.
Section 407 enacts that any person convicted by a Magistrate of
the second class may appeal to the District Magistrate. Thus I am
led by an unbroken chain of reasoning to 'the conclusion that 2.n appeal
lies to the District Magistrate against the o~'der in the present case.
1 direct that the records be returned to the District Magistrate,
'who will deal with Mi Hari Ma's petition as an appeal.
Bc:fore Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!.
KING-EMPEROR

'fl.

THANYO U

AND

SHWE TUN U.

1907.
KINGEMPEROR
'fl.

MI HARI

MA.

Crimmat
Revision
No. 1773 of
1906.

.Refutld of complaint and process fees-Complaints of illegal seizure of cattleCourt Fees Act, 1870, s. 31-Cattlf Tre,pass Act, 1871, s. 20.
The direction containeCl in section 31, Co .rt Fees Acts, for the refund of com- February 1sf,
plaint and process fees in case of coaviction a,JpJies to complaints made under
1907.
section 20, Cattle Trespass Act, of the illegal seizure or detention of cattle.

Section 22 directs that the Magistrate shall award to the com
plainant, for the loss caused by the seizure and detention of the cattle'
reasonable compensation not exceeding one hundred rupees, together
with all fines paid and expenses incurred in procurring the release of
.the cattle.
.
Complainant said that he had p::tid Rs. 19-8-0 to the pound-keeper
.
to release the cattle. He did not claim any other expenses incurred.
.and he made no claim for compens3.tion for loss caused by the seizure.
The amount paict was nol disputed. The Magistrate found that
the accused was liable to refUnd tbe amount complainant had paid, vz"z.,
·Rs. 19-8-0, but he ordered accused to pay Rs. 23 as "compensation,"
.ane! nothing else.
.
The complainant, not having claimed any compensation, wasnot
entitled to any. He was entitled to a refund of the Rs. 19-8-0 which
he had paid, and he was also, under section 31, Court Fees Act, entitled
'to a refund of the fee paid on the complaint and the process-fees
\'vhich he· had paid, total Rs. 2·8-0, because the word" cffence,"
in the Code of Criminal Procedure, includes any act in respect of
which a complaint may be made under section 20 of the Cattle Tres,pass Act. " Offence" is not defined in the Court Fees Act. If it had
the meaning assigned to it in section 3 of the General Clauses Act,
1897, then section 31 of the Court Fees Act would not app}y to the
present case, but the Court Fees Act is not one of the Acts specified
·in clause (2) of section 4 of the General Clauses Act. It is therefore
nece:3s~ry to construe the word" offence" without reference to the
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General Clauses Act, and as section 31 of the Court Fees Act governs.
procedure, just as much as section 250 of the Code of Criminal ProKINGcedure, I think it is reasonable to assign to the word" offence " in the'
EMPEROR
former section the same meaning that it has in the Code' of CriminaL
v.
THA NyO U. Procedure.
.
1907.

Crimi/tal
Revis01z
No. 1260 of
1906.
January
29th, 1907.

Before Mr. Iustice Irwin, C.S.!., and Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
KING-EMPEROR v. MI PyU.
Bond for good behaviour and to appear and 7'eceii,e sentence 7ujhen called upon-.
E.wwtiOll of, by minor-First offc1/der released 'On probation-Crimincil ['1'0-.
ccduyc Code, s. 118, proviso 3, s. 562.
The third proviso to section 118, Criminal Procedure Code, that a b0nd for.
keeping the peace or for gODa behaviour in respect of a minor shall be executed oniy
by his sureties. does not apply to bonds· f first offenders released on probation under
section 562, Criminal Procedure-Code.
King-Empcror' v. Nga Pan Tin, i L.B.R , 137, overruled.
King-Emperor v. Nga Po ChOll, 2 L·.B.R., 168, referred to.

Irwin,J.-·Mi Pyu, aged. is, was convicted of theft, and the Magist.rate ordered that she should be released under section 562 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure on entering into a bond with two sureties for'
her good behaviour for six months,. and to appear and receive sentence
when c:tlled UPOI1.
.
Th e District Magistrate remarked in revision, " The accused being?
minor should not have been bound down person"ally." This remark is.
in accordance with the ruling of Birks, J., in Kinf!.-Emj>eror v. ."Tf!.L1 Pan'
Tin (1), which was. Fepeated by the same learned Judge as an obiter
dictum in Kin~-EI1"j>erorv. Nga Po Chon (2). The ground of the ruling.
is that the provisions of section 118, clause (3), Code of Criminal Procedure, apply to bonds given under section 562.
I am unable to concur in that opinion. The third proviso to section
118 applies in terms only to bonds given uncler that section, which is
seldom used against minors, and when a similar provision is not found
in section 562, which was enacted chiefly for the benefit of youthful
offenders, I think it must be presumed that tht;: omission was intentional.
The reason of the proviso to section 118 is no doubt the incapacity
of a minor to contract, but to my mind that does.not justify us in
giving a forced and unnatural construction to the "vords of section 562,.
. which are quite clear, viz., II on his entering iuto a bond, with or without sureties."
In my opinion the third proviso to section 118 does not apply to
bonds 'given under section 562, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Hartnoll, ].--'-1 ·concur.
Criminal
. Reviliot~
No. 31 (b)
of 1907.
February
16th, 1907.

Before Mr. Justice Irwtn, C.S.!.
KING-EMPEROR v. PO KAN AND MI SAW.
Complaint-Report by Supcrintwdc?lt of Vilccination-Vaccinafion Act, 1880,.
,
s. 18-0rde'Y for costs...,.-Court Fees 4ct, 1870; s. 31,
A report made by a Superintendent of Vaccination under section Itl of theVaccination Act, that a notice issued by him has not been' complied -with, is not ;to
\1)2 .L.B,H., 137

(2) 2 LJ3.R., 1()8;
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,complaint of an offence, and a Magistrate who makes an order for compliance with
such notice cannot direct the refund of court-fees under section 31, Court-Fees Act,
'or the payment of costs.

The Magistrate made an order under section 18 of the Vacciriation
Act, 1880, directing Po Kan and Mi Saw to present their child for
vaccination. At the same time he ordered them to pay one rupee
,costs, which seems to represent the court-fee paid for service of the
summons.
The order to pay costs is illegal. There is no authority for it in the
Vaccination Act. Section 31 of the Court Fees Act does not apply,
because the offence made punishable by section 22 (b) of the Vaccination Act is disobedience of the Magistrate's order, not disobedience
·of the Civil Surgeon's notice; therefore the Civil Surgeon's report to
the Magistrate is not a complaint of any offence.
I set aside the order to pay costs, and I direct that the amount be
refunded,to Maung Po Kan and Mi Saw.
'
Before the Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Fox, Chief Jud{!.e.
KONGiLONE v. MA KAY.

1907. '
KINGEMPEROR

v.
Po KAN.

Criminai
Revision
'No. 1616 Of
1906.

Sealy and S. S. Pather-for applicant.
Agabeg-for respondent.
December
Order for disposal of Property by Crimin.al Court-Criminal Procedure Code, s.517Pledge of goods received it" pawn in good faith from person itt possessioTI- 26th,1906.
Possession obtained by/t'altd-Indian Contract Act, 1872, s.178, proviso 2.
B asked A for some jewels promising' to sell them for A or, if not sold, to return
them the same evening. A was induced by this promise to hand the jewels to B.
.Instead of selling them, B pawned them the same day for about a third of their
value :lnd then disappeared for four days. On being prosecuted she pleaded guilty
to a charge of criminal breach of trust under section 406, Indian Penal Code, and
stated that she had pawned the jewels because she was pressed for money by a
creditor. The Magistrate at the close of the trial ordered the jewels to be returned
toA. .
'He/d,-that the circumstances was sufficient to constitute at least a prima facie
case ofh:aud, Within the meaning of the second proviso of section 178, Indian
Contract Act, on thlil part of B in obtaining the jewels. The order of the Magistrate
for the return of the jewels was therefore upheld.
,

The Magistrate should not have made an order for, delivery of the
jewels to the complainant without giving the person from whom they
had been taken an opportunity of being heard. '
An appeal lay in the case, although it was only as to the extent ot'
legality of the sentence. Sub-section (3) of section 517 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure' consequently applied. and the Magistrate should'
not have allowed his order to be ca,rried out until the period allowed
for presenting such appeal had passed. I am, however, not disp03ed
to interfere with the Magistrate's order, because it appears to me that
the evidence disposes a prima facie case of the jewels having been
obtained from the owner by means of an offence or fraud within the'
meaning of the second proviso to s~ti(jn 178 of the Contract Act.
The complainant stated that the accused in the case; a broker in
j~wellery, came toh'er for the jewels, promising to sell them, and
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if they 'were not sold by the evening to return thenl. The jewels were
"vorih Rs. 1,260, The accused did not return the jewels that day, and
could not be found for four days. She had, instead of selling the
jewels, pawned them for Rs. 427 at a pa\vn shop on apparently the day
she received them.
The accused said she had done so because she was pressed for
money by a creditor. Ihs very improbable that the importunity of
this creditor began, and that the accused conceived the idea of raising
money for herself by paw[;ing the jewels, only after she had received
them. Her conduct points to fraud and the offence of cheating on hel·
part at the time she went and asked for the jewels, and induced the
complainant to let her have them on her promise to return them that
very day ifsbe did not succeed in selling them.
There is at le'lst a prima facie case of fraud and dishonesty on her
part in obtaining the jewels from the owner of them.
Under the circumstances an order for the return of the jewels tothe
owner would be justifiable.
For these reasons I decline to interfere with the order. It is open
to the pawnbl<oker to bring bis claim of having a lien on the jewels,
before a Civil Court.
Before JY1r.Juslice Hartnoll.
KYIN TON v. ECHO.
Lelltaignc--''for applicant.
J. R. Das-for respondent.
Dispns<1l of proped.1' seized by pOlice, Magis/rate's order [Or-Restitution to person in ,
possession-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 523-'-High Court, Powers of, mrcviszollCriminal Proce.dure Code, s. 439.
' ,
When a. l'v.Iagistrate passes an or<;ler under section '523, Criminal Procedure 'Code,
for the disposal of property that has been seized by the police, he is required to
exerdse a judicial discrethn, In the absence of anything to sllow the title to the
property, it should be restored to the party in whose possession it was at the time of
its seizure.
,
The' Hi'ghCourt, thol1ghit mav set <Iside the order made bya Magistrate in such
a case, has no power to order restitution of the property.
,Emperor v. Ballilllt, (1902) 5 Bom. L.R., 25 followed.
ht re Annapnrllabai, (1877) I.L.R.l Born;, 630'; 111 the matter of ths petdzolt of
BaSlIdeb Surma Cossairt, (18871 LL,R. 14 Cal., 834; referred to.

In this case Maung ECho laid a complaint of theft against Maung
Kyin Ton in respect of an elephant.
The result of the police enquiry was that the case was not one of
theft, and it was recommended that it be shown as mistaken and that
the parties be referred to the Civil Court.
,
The Dish-iet Magistrate thellnoted the case as " mistaken" on the
13th March last. On the same date M~l1lng Kyin Tan made an applica';'
tion for the return of the elephant to him, stating that he was informed
that the elephant had been handed· over to Matlng E Chodtiring the
pendency of the,investigation, that an application had been made to
the Assistant Superintendent of Police at Insein for the return of the
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elephant, and that so far as he was aware no order had yet been passed
by tInt officer.
The pistrict Magistrate called for the police papers and on the
16th March passed the following order :In the absence of any agreement for the delivery 01 the elephant to Maung
Kyin Ton it seems to me that the police were yuite right in returning the elephant.
to Maung ECho. I therefore decline to order n:tlll'n of the eiephanl to the
:tpp1icant.

.

'

The present application has been made against that order, and
I am asked to reverse it and order the return of the elephant to Maung
Kyin Ton on the grounds that the complaint was provfd to be false,
that it 'was wrong inasmuch as the requirements of section 523 of the
Criminal Procedure Cede have not been carried out, and that the
District Magistrate was wrong in upholding the unlawful action of the
police in usurping the powers of a Civil Court and in giving the
elephant to Maung Kyin Ton without a Magistrate's order as required
by section 523 of the Code.
From an enquiry tbathas been made by this Court it has been
ascertained that on the 13th January the police did hke the orders of
the Township Magistrate, Taikkyi, with regard to the disposal of the .
elephant and that that Magistrate ordered the elephant to be made
over to Maung ECho, pending the disposal of the case, on good and
. sufficient security. It also appears that the elephant "vas handed over'
to Maung ECho on a security bond for its appearance' when reqnired.
bein,g executed.
This order of the Magistrate has been entirely overlooked. It will
be observed that it was not a final but an ad interim one.
The question for consideration remains as to onder what law the
orde"r of the District Magistrate of the 16th March was passed,. or mly
be taken to have been passed.
Though he did not know of all the facts, I think that it may be.
taken that he was acting under section 523 of the Criminal Procedure
Coc!e and that by it he confirmed MaungE Cho in his possession. He
had :lllthe papers on the facts then before him. The order seems to
me to have been a wrong one, and in support of my view I would
quote the following words in the judgment in the case of Emperor v.
Bahimt (1) : - " Section 523 empo\vers a Magistrate to make 'such
order as he thinks fit regarding the disposal of property.' But the
discretion given by these words must be judicially exercised, and in the
absence of anything to show the .title to the property, it should have
been ordered to be delivered to the person in whose possession it had
. been at the time of the Cl.ttachment. Here in this case,. as Maung E
Cho charged Maung Kyin Ton with theft, it is clear that the possession
was with Maung Kyin Ton. This also appears to be so from the final
report of the police.
I accordingly set aside the order of the District Magistrate. I do:
not order the return of the elephant to Maung Kyin Ton as this Conrt
(1) (1902) 5 Born. L.R., 25.
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. has no power to order re~titution, as was held in the above-quoted
case, which cited two earlier cases,-In re A111wimrl1abai (2) and·
In the ",after of the petition of Basudcb Surma Gossain (3)-to the
same effect.
Before Mr. Juslice Hartnoll.
MA KYIN v. A. S. MUTU RA MAN CHETTY, (2) KO CHET, (3) THE NU,
(4) SHWE PAUr\G
.

A. D. Nanman for N.M. Cowa5jee-for applicant (plaintiff).
Sille of perishable property under attachment" during pendency Of aPPlicatioli for
removal of attachmeltt-Sale-proceeds-Civil Procedure .code. 55.273,498.
\Vhere moveable property under attachment is sold to preven t waste or deterioraHon during the pendency of an application under section 278, Civil Procedure Code'
for the removal of the attachment, the sale-proceeds should be placed in depo~it as
:representing the property sold, and should folIow the results of the proceedings for
removal of attachment.

The District Judge states that his reason for ordering the paddy 1.0
be sold, the sale proceeds being placed in deposit, was in all prohability
due to the facts that the paddy was lying on the threshing-floor and
that it would deteriorate if it was left there any longer. He also stites
that it is the common practice in such cases to allow a successful
claimant under section 278 of the Civil Procedure Code, to withdraw
;the sale-proceeds of the attached property as being lega.l1y entitled
thereto apart fron'hany agreement on the part of the attaching creditor.
He does not remember and thipks' it improbable that there was any
specific agreement· between the pilrti~~ in this case th<lt the sG.le·
proceeds should follow the final order. in the proceedings' for the
.le;lluvaluf allat:llIncut.
Tt Reems to me that in any case vvhc;:rc moveable properly is sold to

prevent waste or deterioration, and where at the time there are
pending proceedings for removal of attachment taken under section278
of the Civil Procedure Code, the sale-proceeds should be kept in
deposit and should be taken lo. represent the property that has been
sold and that they should follow the result of the order passed in the
'remOVil1 of attachment proceedings. In the present case I am of
opinion that considering the custom of the..Gourt, the order of the
15th March, * and the wording of section 498 of the Civil Procedure
'Code; which states that property may be sold by the Court on such
terms as' it thinks ,fit, the parties must have understood that the saleproceeds were to follow' the order in the proceedings for- removal of
:attachment and that that was the intention of the Judge when he
'passed the ordel' for sale. .
I therefore set aside the order of the District Judge and oi'der and
·-direct that the sale-proceeds, Rs. 1,296. be paid to Ma Kyin.
I also award her as costs of this application two ~Qld mohurs.
(2) (1877, I.L,R.l Born., 630.
I
(3}(1887) I.L,R.14·Cal.,834,
* The order of the 15th March directed the sale of the paddy.
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Full Bench-( Civil Reference.)
Sir Herbert Thirkell White, K. C. I. E., I. C. S., Chief Judge, Civil Rlfey,.
nee, No.9 oj.
Mr. Jltsil);e Bigge, and Mr. h~stice Birks.
1905.
MANECK BAI, BY HER DULY CONSTITUTED ATTORNEY BICKERJEE
Febrllilr~ 9th
BURJORJEE v. P.L.S.A. MOOTHJA CHETTY.
1904.

Before

R.S. Dantra-for applicant (plaintiff).
Israil Khan-for respondent (defend'int).
Order dismissing suit for default-Decree-Application. to set aside dismissal of
suit-Deposit in Court or secunty-Civil Procedure Code. 55. 2, 102, 103Provincial Smdll Cciuse Courts Act, 1887, s. 17 (1).
An order dismissing a suit under section 102 of the Code of Civil Procedure
does not involve the makin~ of a .. decree "within the meaning of section 2 of the
. Code. The proviso to sub-section (1) of section 17 onhe Provincial Small Cause
Courts Act, which req~ires an applicant for an order to set aside a decree &x-parte
to depooit the amount due or to give security, does not apply to it.
Mansab Ali v. Nihal Chanef-, (1893) I.L.R. 15 AII.,:J59; Clmnd Kour v. Patab
Singh, (1888) I.L.R. 16 Cal.~ 98 ; Gil!l.insvn v. S. A.yyal', (1898) l.L;R. 22 Mad.,
231 ; foIiowed.
'
Ramcha1Ulra. Pandul'al1g Naik v. Madhav Puru,hof.tam Naik, (1891) LL.R.
16 Born., 23; RacJha ,Nalh Singh v. ChandiChurn Singh,(l903) 7 C.W.N.,
486; Bal!adur Panday v. Phooi Chand Gaja'tUd, Civil Miscellaneous No; 189 of
1889; Radlt,~ Natlt 'Singh v. Chandi Charan Singh, 't~903) LL.R.30Cal., 660;
dissented from. '
,
Maharaja Dhiraj MaTtMana ShirMansingji v, Mehta Hitrtharra11l Nar
hnrram, ([1894) I,L.R. 19 Born.; 307; Anwar Ali v. laffer Ati, 11896) (L.R
23 CaL, 827; Jagarnath Singh v. Budltan, 11895) I.L.R. 23 Cal., 115; William;
v. Brown, (1886) I.L..R.8 All., 108; Leh!l.ha v. Bltauna. (1895) I.L.R. 18 AII.,Wl ;
}dusseummal Jami1Ui BiM v. Seri Cl,and Bhagat, (1898) 2 C. W.N.. 693;
referred to

The following reference was made to a "Full' Bench by Mr. Justice
Fox:The p1.a~ntiff'ssuit was dismissed under section 102 of the Code of
Civil Procec1ul;e inconsequence of her riot having appeared personally
or by age·nt or ~1~ader when the case was called on the day of hearing.
Upon the order of dismissal a decl-ee was drawn up and signed, and
under tbatdecree the plaintiff was ordered to pay the defendants' costs.
An appliptionwassubsequently made' on behalf of the plaintiff
under section 103 of theCocle to set aside the dismissal. This application was disrpissed because no deposit' of the costs due by the
plaintiff lluder'the decre,e had been made at the time of presenting the
application, nor had security for the amount been given. The learned
Judge held that the provi~o to sub-section Wof section 17 of the
Provincial Sm::tIl CauseCc;urts Act applied.
The plaintiff made another application to set aside the dismissal;
this \-vas granted by the Small Cause Coud Judge, but his order was
set aside by this Court on revision.
The present a,ppIication is to set aside the first order dislJ.Jissing the
application to set aside the. dismissal of the suit.
J'hegrnund relied upon is that the learried Judge erred .in law in
holding that the appIicatiol1had to be disn,1issed because' the plaintiff
haeliiot compJ~ed Wilhthe requirements oUhe proviso to sub-section
(1) ot section 1'7 of the above Act in regard to an application to set
3
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aside a decree passed ex-parte. It has qeen conten:ded that the
dismissal of a suit under section 102 of the Code does not involve a
MANE~K HAl
decree against the· plaintiff in the sense of the term" decree" as
V
defined in section 2 of the Code. If, however, an order under section
P.L.S.A.
lV,[OOTHIA
102 does involve a decree being made, it is contended that in view of
CHETTY.
the provisions of sections 100, 101 and 108 of the Code, such decree
does not constitute a " decree passed ex·parte, " and consequently the
oroviso to sub-section (1) of section 17 of the Provincial Smail Cause
Courts Act does not apply to such a case.
It appears' to
that the questions raiSed are questions of some
importance, which should be settled in this Court's jurisdiction by (he
decision of a bench of the Court.
. I there£o.re refer to a Bench of the Court the foHowing questions:(1) Does an order dismissing a suit under section 102 of the
.
Code of Civil Procedure involve "decree." against the
plaintiff being drawn up and made?
(2) If so, is. such. decree a "decree p::.ssed ex-parte," an:d
does the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 17 of the
Provincial Small Cause Courts Act apply to it ?
The opinion of the Bench was as follows : - .
.
Birks, ].-The present reference appears to' have arisen out of
Civil Revision No. 47 of 1903. The point raised in that case \vas
whether the petitioner, having failed Lo nuke a deposit und~r section
17 of. the Provine.ial Small Cause Courts Act on his first appiication. to
·restore a suit dismissed.for default, could make a fresh application on
payment of such deposit. It was held by me that, the Judge having
considered a deposit necessary at the first-application to restore the
. suit, a second application couldncitbe made.'
The questions now raised ,,vere then argued, and I find I expressed
all opinion that an order ,Passed under section 102 was an adjudication.
I.vithin the meaning of the definition of a decree in section 2 of the
Code, which, so far as l'egarded the Court expressing it, -decided the
suit or appeal. .
In that opinion I follo.wed the view taken by Birdwood, J., in
·
Ramchandm Pa11dul'tlng Naik v. Madhav Puyushottmn Naik (1)..
This decision was subsequently approved by Sir Charles Sargent and
Mr. Justice Fulton in Maharaja Dhiraj Maharana Shir Mansingji v.
Mehta Hari"arram Narharram (2), where it was held that an order
dismissinO' a' suit under section 136, Civil Procedure Code: was a
decree within the meaning of the definition in section 2.
. .' .
The applicant relies mainly. on the following rulings :-Mansab
Ali v.' Nihal Chand (3),' Chand, Kour v. 'Patab (4), GilMnson
.v; S. Ayyar (5), Anwar Ali v. ]aff~r Ali (6).
.
· It \voulcl appear that up till the decision of Radha Nath Singh v.
Chandi ChUY11 Singh (7),.- the weight of authority h~d. been rather
against the view taken bY,one of the Judges of Bombay High COri:t~
1904.

.me

a

(1) (1891) I.L.R. 16 Born.; 23;.

\.
(4) (1888). I.L.R. 16 Cal., 98.
(2) (1894J LL.R. 19 Born., 307.
(5) (1898) I.L.R~ 22 Mad;, 221.
(3) \1893) I.L.R. 15 All., . 359.
(6) (1896) I.L.R. 23 Cal., 827.
(7) (1903) 7 C.W.N., 486.
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In that case, however, the whole of the authorities available were
'considered, and a Full Bench consisting of .five Judges held, by a
majodty of four, that an order of dismissal of an appeal for default
amounts to a decree w'ithin the definition of section 2 of the Civil Procedure Code.
I Concur in the vie\v taken by the learned Chief Justice in that case
that I' the formal expression of an adjudication does not necessarily
-imply tll'1t it should be preceded by argument or a judgment." The
section .does not sayan adjudication upon the "merits" but upon
" any right claimed or defence set up "
I am aware that it is proposed to exclude orders passed under
'section 102 from .the definition of a decree in the_new draft Procedure
"Bill, but as I have pointed out the weight of authority up to the decision
of the Cllcutta. Full Bench Reference was rather in favour of the view
th:lt an order dismissing. a suit or appeal for default \vas not within the
'., de.finition of a decree.
.
. In the case of Anwar Ali v, Jaffer Ali (6), it was pointed Qut in
the course of the argument that section 119 of Act VIII of 1859,
which corresponds·to section 102 of the pr.esent Code, expressly took
away the right of appeal. It was argued there that the omission of a
similar i"Jrovision in the subsequent Codes showed that the Legislature
considered that orders ullder section 102 were decrees and appei\rable
as such under section 540, It appears to be the intention of the·
Legislature to revert to the old law. This plrticular argument does
not appear to have been referred to in any of the cJecisio.ns I hwe
quoted, bl"it it seems to favour. the view taken by the Bombay High
Court and now adopted by the Calcutta High Court.
I can see no reason why an orde' rejecting a .plaint should be a
decree, while an order dismissing a suit under section 102, "vhich would
'necessitate the dl"a~ving up of some formal order for costs, is not.
For these reascris J think the views expressed by me in Civil
Revision No. 47 of 1903 were correct, and I would answer the first
'question addressed to use in the affirmative.
With regard to the second queslion I thinkit follows on the .first.
If an order passed under s.ection 102 is a decree within the meaning'
of the definition, it is necessarily an ex-parte decree for the defendant
appears and the plaintiff does not.
It is no doubt true that the LegislatUl'e has consistently maintained
.a different nomenclature {Qr suits decreeq ex-parte and for suits dismissed for default.· The distinction is apparent in seCtion 119 of Act
VIII of 1859, which conlmences as follows: " No'appeal shall lie from
a judgment passed ex-parte against a defendant who has not appeared
or from a judgment against a plaintiff by default of non-appearance."
It is argued that section 17 of Act 9 of 1887 is only intended to
apply to cases where the plaintiff obtains an ex~parfe decree, and not
"to a defendant who obtains judgment by default. The object of the
. section must be considered. It was doubtless introduced to secure a
prompt despatch of judicial business and to secure finality.. A review
is only allowed if the applicant deposits the amoupt due under the
.decree sought to be reviewed. In: the case of an . ex-parte decree in
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favour of the plaintiff the defendant must deposit the amount given
under
the decree even though as amatter of fact he may never have·
1YIA!',E~K .BA.I
been served. It would seem anomalous to hold that a plaintiff who has.
".'v.
filed a suit in a Small Cause Court and neglected to apIJear On the date
P.LoS.A
l'4ooTHlA
fixed should not be required to deposit the cost incurred by the
CIIETTY.
defendant who has appeared, on these purely technical grounds. J
would tberefore answer the second question in the affirmative.
Since drafting the above judgment 1 have had the advantage of
seeing the able and exhaustive judgment of the learned Chief Judge.
As, I regret I am unable to concur in that opinion, I think I "hould add
a few remarks in support of the views I hold.
I tbinktbe Codes of Civil Procedure, No.VIII of 1859,X of 1877
and XIV 9f 1882, aU seem to contemplate that suits and appeals once
admitted and registered should end in a final decree.
.
Section 206 of the present Code is word for word the same as,
section 206 of Act X of 1877, which gives no separate definition of an
"order" as contrasted with a "decree." It' is also very similar to.
section 189 of the Code of 18:59, which does not even define a decree.
The principle followed in all these Codes has been to.trace the
progress oia suit from the filing of theplaintto final decree.
I think it is clear from a comparison of sections 2, 102 and 540 of
Act X of 1877 that the effect of these changes was .to give a right of
appeal against an order dismissing it suit for default, which did not
exist under section 119 of Act VIII of 1859.
If the Legislature had intended to restrict that l:ight alld to depart
from the previous practice of requiring decrees to be drawn up in
all regular suits, there wouldlJ..<J.ve been some express words in the,
definition of a decree or in section 206 to that effectin the Act of 1882.
It can hardly be argued tlntitwas·the i Il tentiOll of the Lt;gislature
to r~strictaright of appeal othel"wise existing for section 540 of Act
XIV of 1882 has been amended by Act XII of 1891 so as to include an:
ex-parte decree.
.
It. may be noted that nearly every conceivable order is included
under section 588 as subject.to appeal, andiE an order under section
102 was not included, it appears to be due to the fact that it is a final
decis.ion in a regular suit \vhich comes within the definition of a decree
and is therefore appealable under section 540. It does not appearto affect· the question t1:J.at another and cheaper remedy is provided by
section 103.
Thirkell White, C.].-The first question referred to us is whether
an order dismissirig a suit under section 102 of the Code of Civil Procedure .involves the dra\virig up and making of a· " decree". against the
plaintiff. I understand that the word "decree" in the question
propqsed in the referencetnea.ns a ?~cree .wit~lin the cleG,nition of that
word in section 2 of the Code of CIVIl Proceclure.
.
ItwiU.pe convenient first to recite the authorities on the point. In
Chand Kourv. Patab Singh (4), their Lordships.of th.ePrivyCpungil
held that thedi!?mi"sal of a suit in terms of section 102 of the Codeaf
Civil procedure was plainly not illtended to operate in favour of the
'd~fend,ant'it,sr:esj~dJcata. . Tl:1\s,ruling wCJ-scit6d 1J~' the High Courtcit:
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Allahabad in Mansab Ali v. Nihal Chand (3), as supporting the
ruling that an order dismissing a suit or appeal in default is an order, MANECK BAr
not a decree, as those terms are defined in the Code of Civil Procedure.
v.
Earlier rulings of the same Court were cited and followed; and a P. L. S~ A.
Bombay, C3.se, mentioned below, was dissented from. Two cases of MooniiA
CHETTY.
the Calcutta High Court, Jagarnalh Sin.f!.h v. Budhan (8) and Anwar
Ali v. Jaffer Ali (6), to the same effect, cannot be relied on.~s they
have recently been overruled. In Gilkinson v. Subrainania Ay:yar (5),
it was held, in accordance with the Aliahabac;l ruling cited above,
that an order passed under section 102' of the Code of Civil Procedure
is not a decree.
On the other hand, in the unreported case of' Bahadur Pm/day
v. Phool Chand Gajamul (9) it was held by the learned Recorder of
Rangoon, Mr. (afterwards Sir \Villiam) Ai/:new, on a reference from
the Court of Small Causes, that an order dismissing a. suit under section
102 of the Code of Civil Procedure was a decree and, moreover, an exparte decree within the meaning of sectiou 17 of the Provincial Small
Cause Courts Act. The learned ,Recorder contented himself with
expressing concurrence in the view taken by the learned Judge of the
'Court of Sm<lIl Cwses. who relied on the Full Bench Ruling of the
High Court at Allahabad in Williams v. Brown. (to). In that case it
'was held that an order passed undel' section 381 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, dismissing a suit for failure by the phintiff to furnish security, was a decree in the suit. This case was not considered by the
learned Judges who decided the case of Mansab Ali v. Nihal Challd (3')
·cited above. But it was considered in the later Full Bench Ruling of
the same Court in Lckha v. Bhazt11a (11), and it was there held that an
-order rejecting an appeal under seCtion 549 of the Code of Civil Procedure was not a decree.· The ruling in Williams v. Brown (10) was
distinguished as applying to the construction of section 381 and not to
the construction of section 549 of the Code: The Recorder's ruling in
the case cit:ed above 'waS a very early case, and it is possible that a
different view might have been taken on consideration of the alltho-rities now availabf&.
In the case of Ramchandra v. Madhav (1), a Judge of the Bombay
High Court held that an order dismissing an appeal for default must be
regarded as failing within the definition of a "decree" contaiHed in
section 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, for it is an adjudication
adverse to the appelIant's right to have his appeal heard, and it
decides the appeal. The other Judge who sat upon the Bench in that
·case declined to express an opinion on the point.
In Maharaja Dhiraj Maharana Shir Mansingjiv. Mehta Hariharram
N arharram (2), this \vas one of the cases relied upon by a bench of the
Bombay High Court for the clecision that an order under section 136
of the Code of Civil Procedure was a decree. This case "vas decided
on the authorities, and Sargent, C.]., intimated that if the question had
been res integra, a. contrary conclusion might have been arrived at.
(8)(1895) I.L,R. 23 CaL, 115.
,(9) Civilll1iscell~uleous No. 1896£ flll:l9'.

I

(10) (t886) LL:R. 8 All., 108.
(11) (f89S)'LLR. 18 All., tOl,
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The case of Mallsab Ati v. Nikal Chand (3) was not considered.
Moreover, the case of a dismissal under section 136 is not precisely
parallel to that of a dismissal under section 102, as no special remedy
is provided for cases under the former section.
In the Calcutta Full Bench case of Radha Nath Sin!!Jz v. Chandi
Charan Singh (12), a majority of the learned Judges held that a' decree
based lJ,pon an order dismissing an appeal for c1ef3.uH was a decree
within the meaning of section 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure; and
the two previous rulings of the same High Court were overruled. The
latest Allahabad' and' Madras rulings on the subject were cited in
argnment but not referred to in the judgment of the Court.
In this conflict of authority, it is necessary to examme closely the
sections of the Code ·of Civil Procedure which bear upon the point.
Section 2 of the Code defines" decree" as "the formal expres,ion of
an adjudication upon any right claimed, or defence set up, in a Civil
Court, when such adjudication, so far as regards the Court expressin;;.
it, decides the suit or appea1."
The section then gives three specific instances of orders which
come within the definition; and an instance of orders not included in
it. Tile lalter part of the paragraph of the section containing these
specific instances does not seem to affect the question under considerat ion, as an order dismissing a suit for default is not mentioned.
Undt;:r the next paragraph of section 2, " order" means "the formal:
expression of any decision of a Civil Court which is not a decree as
above defined."
Section'102 of the Code directs that if the defendant appears and
the plaintiff does not appear, the Court shall dismiss the suit, unless,
the defendant admits the claim' wholly orin part.
Section 103
provides t-hat when a suit has been dismissed under section 102, the
plaintiff shall be precluded from bringing a fresh suit in respect of the
same cause of action ; but he may apply for an order to set the
dismissal aside. It is clear from the prohibition in section 103 that
the dismissal of a suit under section 102 does not operate as res.
Judicata. If it did so, there .would be no need fQ.L~ the prohibition.
And this has been pointed out by their Lordships of the Privy Council
in the case first cited above. Therefore, in the terms' of section 13 of
the Code, when a snit has been disl11_issed for default under section 102,.
the suit cannot be held to have been heard and finally decided.
Possibly this may turn on the use of the word " heard" in section] 3.
A suit dismissed for default cannot be said to lnve been "heard" and
would therefore not come within the terms of that section. Yet this
is not quite clear ;£01' when aplaintis rejected. mider section 54 of
the Code, there has been or may have been nO hearing. But it has
been thought necessary to enact in section 56 that the rejection of a
plaint does 110t preclude the vresentation at a fresh plaint on the same'
causeofaetion. It seems to me that the decision that an order under
section 102 of the Code does not operate as res judicata affords some
support to the proposition that the order giving formal expression to,
the decision is not a decree.
.
(12) (1903) .I.L.R. 3 Cal., 660.
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The prOVISIon of a special remedy in section 103 supports the same
conclusion. For if the dismissaJ under section 102 involved a decree
I3AI
within the meaning of section 2, there would ordinarily be an appeal MANECK
V•.
unclel section 540. It seems improbable that, if there was a remedy P.L.S. A.
by appeal, a separate remedy should be given in section 103. This is MOOTHIA
CHETTY.
not condusive j for there is an appeal against a decree passed ex-parte,
though section 108 provides a special procedure for setting it aside.
But the cases are not precisely parallel.
If the wording of the defiuition in section 2 is examined, it appears
that the essence of a decree is that it must be the formal. expression of
an a-Ijuclication upon some right claimed or defence set up. When a
suit is dismissed for default, can it be said that there h:ls been an
adjudication upon the right claimed by the plaintiff? The effect of
the order of dismissal is to declare that byhis default the plaintiff has
forfeited his right to be heard in suppod of his claim. It does not
seem to involve an adjudication on his claim.
It is clear from the conflict of authority that the point is one of
grelt difficulty and uncertainty. But for the reasons set forth above,
and especially on consideration of the wording of the definition of
" decree'," I am of opinion that the Allahabad and Madl"as cases should
be followed and thRt an order dismissing a suit under section 102 of
the Code of Civil Procedure does not involve the making of a " decree"
within the meaning of section: 2 of the Code; arid I would answer the
first question in the reference in these terms.
If that view is adopted, it is not necessary to answer the second
question. But if the contrary view should prevail, there is authority
for the position that a decree passed on an order of dismissal is
not a decree passed ex-parte and that the proviso to sub-section (1) of
section ·17 of the ProvinCial Small Cause Courts Act does not apply to
it. The ruling on the point, which was very fairly brought to notice by
the learned Pleader for .the respondent, is in the case of Mussummat
lamina B(bi v. Seri Cha11d Bha.,r,ai (13J. In accordance with th?t
ruling and mainly for the reason therein stated, I would answer both
parts of the second question of the reference in the negative.
13igf!.e, ].-·1 concur and have nothing to add.
J

B<!/ore Mr. Justice Irwm, C.S.!.
MUTU RAMAN CHETTI v. MYAT NYEIN AND MA MYAT U.
Pennell-for appellant (plaintiff).

.

Firm, .Suit on beltalf of or against-Parlllers-Agenl-Names of parties
in proceedings.
.
A firm cannot sue or be sued, but the parlilers in a firm can.
The recognized agent ofa party is not, as such, a party himsel£.
The Courts must be careful· to enter the names of parties correctly in all
pro~eedings, and especially in judgments and decrees. Negle~t of such points may
canse muCh corifusion, andc3use needless expense and delay to liti~ants.

. This suit was instituted by' plaintiffs S. M. Murg~ppa CheW and
R M. Raman CheW, carrying on business under the name of S.· M. R..
M. Aranachalam Chetti, by their agent Mutu Raman Chetti.
(13) (1898) 2 C.W.N., 693.

Special Civil
2nd'~Ppeal

No.lU of
1906.
February
7th,1907.
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The Judge of the Township Court erroneously headed his judgment
\",ith
the plaintiffs described as S. M. R.°M. Aroona Chelll1tn Chetty. A
HuruRAMAN
firm cannot slIe or be sued: only the partners can sue or besned. The'
CH'tTTl
plaint was correct, tbe judgment wmrig.
V.
MYAt~YEIN.
The Judge made afurthel' mistake by siglling a decree in which the
agent lVlutu Raman is named as plaintiff without any mention of his.
principalB..
Defendants appealed to the District Court, and. they described the
respondentsc.s S. M. R. IVI:. Aroona Challan Chetty by his' agent Mutl!
Raman Chetty. This error was plainly a consequence of the error in
judgment of the Township Court
The Judge of the District Court made matters woise by beading
his judgment with Mutu Raman Chetty ·as respondent. The error is
repeated in the decree.
Mutu Raman CheW has appealed to this Court. He says be is
entitled to a mortgage decree. By the decree of the District Court
Mutu Raman Chettiis ordered to pay costs. Heis certilinly entitled
to have that order set aside, for he was nota party to the suit. But,
for the same reasOn, he is not entitled to a mortgage decree, nor to any
decree on the meri ts of the suit.
I set aside the decree of the District Court, and I direct th,H the
memorandum of first appe:tl be amended by the defendants. by striking
out the name S. M. R. M. Aroona ChaiIan' CheUy, and inserting the
names of the real plaintiffs, S. M. Murgappa CheW and R M. Raman
Chetti, as respondents. The Township Court will amend the clerical
errors in its judgment and decree. The District Court will then have
before it the real plaintiffs who have never yet been before it, and \vill
proceed to pass judgment afresh.
There will be no order for costs in the present appeal, but a
certificate wiII be given to the appellant under section 13 of the Court
Fees Act/to receive blCk the value of the stam.p on the memorandum
of appeal.
Criminal
Appeal
No. 73 of

1997.

February

ZSth,1907.

Before Mr. Justice IrWI1/, C.S.!.
PO THET ALIAs THET SHE v. KI~G-EMPEROR
House-tre.spass-Ente1'ing open space under a house-Entering an ttlt'IJ.'alled
compou1ld-Indian Pellal Code, s. 442.
Neither the act of l!oing under house, where' the space under it is not in any
W2Y enclosed, nor the 'act of enti!.ring an unwalled compound such as ordinarily
surrounds a house in Burma, can be held to constitute house-trespass as defined in
section 442, Indian P~nal Code.

a

The' inmates of the Mission compound at Insein were wakened by
hearing dogs barking and fOwls flyiug down from their roosts in trees.
They caught appellant. prowling in. the compound. A hen bas~{et
wl,lii::h Maung Tin had tied on a coop under the house was fO~1l1c1 IYlllg.
On the ground. . It does riot appear that the space under the house was
. enclosed in anyway, an<:llhe Magistrate rightly heidthatgoing tinder
the liouse was not al1ac;t of entering a building within the meaning of
'section 442; Fenfll Code,; but he held that the Mission courtyard was
itself a building, on the fl~hority of ruling No. 356£ 1879 in: the
Punjab Record, in which a majority Of the Court said that a courtyard
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consisting of a \valled· endosUl'e with four chambers opening into it, and
an outer door or gate leading ihto a side street, \vas a building; arid
following this ruling he convicted the appellant of lurking house-trespass
by night.
.
The structure described by the Punjab Chief Court was evidently a
courtyard surrounded by a· high brick wall, and with rooms built
against the \vall on the inside. Such buildings, if they exist in Burma,
are uncommon, and there is nothing on the record to indicate that the
Mission compound bears any resemblance to such a building. Entering an ordinary compound such as both Europeans and Burmans
·commonly use is not !louse-trespass. But the act of moving the hen
basket was theft, and it is a proper inference from the evidence that
appellant moved it dishonestly, for two witnesses say it had been tied
·over the hencoop.
' .
I therefore alter the conviction to one of theft under section 379,
Penal Code. The sentence is suitable under section 75.'

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
, STEPHEN AVLET v. K.ING-EMPEROR AND D. MANUAL.
·Order for disposal. of property by Criminal. Court-CrimitLat Procedure Code, s.
517-Ptedg,e of goods received in PtiW1L in good faith from persalL ill possession
-QuestioHfor Civit COHrt-Indil!1L Cont1'<let Ad, 1872, s. 178.
A entrusted some jewels to .B to sell for him. B did not sell them, but gave
them to her niece .C.who pawned them 10 D. B was convicted of criminal breach
·of trust, and the Magistrate ordered the jewels to be returned to A.
HeI;l.- that the questions whelher section 178, Indian Contract Act, applied in
view of the fact that the jewels were pawned by C and not by B, and whether the
circumstances were such as to bring the transaction within the first proriso to
that section, were matte'rs to be decided by a Civil Court. ' As A. had given the
jewels to B to be disposed of for money, and as they had been so disposed of, he
was not entitled to relief in a Criminal Court. The Magistrate's order was Get aside
and the jewels wer~'otdered to be returned to D.
U J{yi v. Mautzg Pe, Criminal Revision No. 11300£ 1905 (unreported) ; Naganada
Davny v. Rappzz Cltetliar, I.L.R. 27 Mad., 424 : Greenwood v. Holquldfe; 12 Ben.
L.R., 42 ; referred to,

D. Manual, respondent, enttusted a pair of diamond nagats and a
.pearl necklace to Ma Me with instructions to sell them for him. Ma
Me gave them to her nIece Ma Thaik, who pawned them to Aviel, the
present applicant. The jewels were taken from Aviet by the police.
Ma, Me was convicted of criminal breath of trust in respect of them,
.and the Magistrate ordered the jewels to be returned to Manual.
AVlet applies to have thett order set aside, and the jewels returned to
him.
, In the recent case of U Kyi v. Maung Pe (1); l:he learned Chief
Judge directed some jewels to be returned to the purchaser, after the
:seller had been convicted of criminal breach of trust in respect of the'
sale-proceeds. That was a comparatively simple case. The diamonds
had been entrusted to the accused to sell and she sold them. In the,
present case also the jewels were given to, the accused to sell but
ilIC~imina'l Revision

113'0 of 1905 (unreported).

1907.
Po THET

v.
KINGEMPEROR,

Criminal
Revision
No. 1196 of
190$.
Octobsr 5th,
, 1905.
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she did not sell them j her niece pawned them. I have to consider
whether the pawnee is protected by section 178 of the Contract Act.
In Naga1Z<1da Davay v. Happlt Chdtiar (2), it was held th3.t the'
possession intended by' section 178 is the same kind of possession as·
that intended by section 108, namely, ., the kind of possession which a
factor or an agent has, "vhere the owner of the goods, though he has
parted with the possession, may give instructions to the person in
possession what to do with the goods," as said by Couch, C.]., in
Greenwood v. H a/queUe (3). I agree with t.hat. Ma Me was clearly
in t he position of an agent for the sale of the jewels, and if she h.1ct
pawned them herself she would have given Aviet a valid lien of them,.
provided that he acted in good faith and so forth.
It was not argued before me that Aviet's position is different by
reason of the fact that the jewels were pawned not by Ma Me herself
but by her niece. I. think this question, if it be raised at all, and the
question ",,-hether th.e circumstances were snch.as to raise a reasonable
presumption that the pawner was acting improperly, ought to be left
to a Civil Conrt, and the possession of the jewels ought not to be
transferred in consequence of the police having seized them. The
broad principle which brings this case into line with U Kvi v. IIIazmg
Fe .(1), and which I think ought to gnide the Magistrate, is that
Manual having given the jewels to Ma Me to be disposed of for money,
he is not entitled to the assistanc'e' of a Ci-imirtal Court in recovering
them from a person to whom they were so disposed of.
I set' aside the Magistrate's order, and direct that the jewels be
retnrned to Aviet, from whom they were taken by the police.
Before Sz'r Charles Fox, Clz£ef Judge.

TUN ZAN v. MAUNG NYUN.

Maung Thein-for appel1~nt (2nd defendant).
McDonnell,-for respondent (plaintiff).
J all11ary 14t 11, Sale by rep.!slered deed- Verbal sale-Notice, Equitable doclrillCS of-SPecific pcr1907.,
fOrnlallCe-lndiall Registration Act, 1877, s. 48-Specific Relief Act, 1877, s. 27.
A sole! to B by a registered deed land which he had already sold verball) to C.
At the time of the se~ond sale B had notl<;e of the previous verbal sale to C. C suee!
both A and B for either the land or the return of his money.
H eld,-that the equitable doctrine of notice applied notwithstanding the provisions,
of section 48 of the Registration Act, and that C was entitled to specific performance'
of the sale to him, as a~ainst both A and B.
Wa11lan Ral11chandra v. Dholldiba [(rislmaji, (1879) LL.R. 4 Bom.. 126;.
Chunder Nath Roy v Bhoyl'ub Chunder Surma' Roy, (1883) LLR. 10 Cal., 250;
Ciluuder I{al1t Roy v. Krishna Sunder Roy, (1884) I.L.R. 10 Ca1., 710 ; referred to.

Both the lower. Courts .found that Nga Raing sold the land fo
Maung Nynn verbally before he sold it to the appellant Tun Zan by a.
registered deed.
Both Courts also found that Tun Zan had actual notice of the fact
that Nga Kaing had sold the land to :J\.1aung Nyun before he bought.
the ianc1.
' .
(2) (1903) LL.R. 27 Mad.; 424.

131 12 Ben. L.R.. 42.
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I see no reason to differ from these ·findings.
In such a case the equitable doctrines of notice apply notwith~ TUN ZAN
standing the provisiOlls of section 48 of the Registration Act-see
v.
Wama'n Ramchanrlra v. Dhondiba . Krishnaji (1), Chunder Nath MAUNGNYUN.
Roy v. Bhoyrub Sunder Surma Roy (2), and Chanda Kant Roy v.
Krishna ~U1Jdtr Roy (3).
- The suit in this case was not in form a suit for specific performance,
out it was so in effect. The plaintiff sued for the land or his money,
making the vendor arid the subsequent purchaser with notice of his'
prev.io~1s purchase parties.
Under clause (b) of section 27 of the Specific Relief Act he was
.
entitled to a decree for specific performance of the sale to him as
ag:linst both his vendor and the subsequent purchaser from his vendor
who had notice of the sale to him.
All that remained for the specific performance of the contract to
him was for him to be pnt in possession of the property. For this he
sued, and on the facts found he W.lS entitled to have a decree for
possession. He does not complain of the decree of the Divisiorial
Court, "vhieh leaves it optional to the defendants to pay him bil.ck the
purchase money.
.The appeal is dismissed.

Privy Council.

(On appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
Before Lord Davey, Lord Robertson. Si,' Andrew ScobIe, and
Sir Arthur Wilson.. BO:YnlNI€ECOWASJEE
JUDGE AND JUDGES

(DEFENDANT),
ApPELLAXT
v. THE
CRIEF
OF THE CHIEF COURT OF 1,OWER BURMA,

RESPONDENTS.

Advocate-Professional

misconduct, Charge of-Value· of evidence-Proof-'Evidence Act, 1872, 55. J55.157.
The appellant, an advocate of. the Chief Court, was con vieted of gross professional misconduct in having advised a client, G, to bribe a ~vitness in a case under
trial at the Criminal Sessions of the Chief Court.
The charge against him was based on two conversations' between appellant a.nd
E, his senior in the case. E's statement regarding these conversations was corroborated bycertain persons to whom he had repeated their purport on the day they
took place. Both these conversations were hurried; the actual words used in one
were not completely remenlbered by E. and the words that were aCCurately remem. bered might, in certain contexts, have an innocent meaning; the other ~vas a
whispered conversation in Court during the examination of a witness by E. The
charge \V.>S also supported by admissions made by the client G to E and to the
Oovernnient Advocate, but G, when examined as a witness; denied having made'
these admissions.
.
. .
. Held,-that the admissions inade byG, even if admissib1e to discredit his SWorn
statement:ls a ""illless, were· not admissible as against appellant; that although
the statements ')f the persons to whom E rej:lOrled hi.s conversaliom'with appellant
were admissible :IS supporting the ·credibility of E's evidence, the charge against
appellant depcndedenlirely 011 the correctness of E's impression of the affect of
(1) (1879) I.L.R, 4 Born., 126.
I
(2) (18831 I.L.R, lOCal., 250.
. ( 3 ) (1884) 1.LR,10 Cal. 710.
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'Civil li1iscell- these conversations; and that. considering the circumstances of the cbnversations

aneous

and the probabilities of the case, the evidence was insufficient to support the grave

APPlication. charge against appellant.
No. 17 of
"".1906.
This was an appeal

from an order of the. Chief Court dismissing ~
the
appellant
from
his
office
as an Advocate of the Court. The judgMarch 21st,
ment of the Chief Court (the .Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson, Chief
1906.
Judge, Mr. Justice Fox and Mr. Justice BiggeJ was as follows : Mr. Bomanjee Cowasjee is a Barristerdat-Law and an Advocate of
this Court. In King-Emperor v. E Maung and others, Mr. Eddis and
he, Mr. Eddis being the senior Advocale, appeared for the Cro"vn
throughout the proceedings in the Magistrate's Court and during the
tri3.1 at the Criminal Sessions of this Court, having been retained by
Ohn Ghine, the father .of the complainant. The accused persons in
that case were charged with having abducted Ohn Ghine's daughter
Ma Nu. In the present proceeding Ml: Cowasjee is charged with two
acts of gross professional misconduct in his employment in that case.
Ma Nu either eloped or was abducted on 16th July 1905. She
was kept in concealment by E Maung from that date to 9th September
1905, and during that time, notwithstanding the efforts of the police
and her relatives, it was not ascertained where· she was. From her
place of concealment she wrote, voluritarily or otherwise, to het mother,
Ma Yeik, two letters, which were delivered in Rangoon on 27th and 30th
July. In the meantime Ohn Chine was in England whence he returned,
arriving in Rangoon "on 17th August. Certain persons were arrested
on 17th July on the charge of abduction and were in custody throughout
July and August. The gist ofthe two letters written b)r Ma Nu was
that she was well and' that she desired her parents to pardon her, to
compromise the case and to withdraw the crimill1l proceedings. These
two letters were not disclosed by Ma Nu's mother or relatives to the
police or to Mr. Ecldis, the senior Advocate, unlil Ohn Ghine's rctmn
from England on 17th August, although obviously in justice to the
persons who were in custody on the ch::rrge of abductioIl, they ought to
have been communicated to the police and tothe Magistrate forth\vith.
In the trial of the abduction case certain letters were produced.
which were admittedly in the handwriting of Ma Nu. Certain other
letters were produced by the defence which were alleged to be written
by Ma Nu but were 'asserted by the prosection to be forgeries. They
were love letters purporting to be \\rritten by MaNa at a time prior
to the abduction. Mr. Hardless, the Government of India Expert in
Handwriting,happened to be in Rangoon during the trial, anel the
letters were made over to him fol' scrutiny. He was subsequently.
examined as a witness with the oDject
proving whether the letters
produced by fhe defence were in the handwriting of Ma Nu. The
documents were made over to Mr. Hardless on the 31st January, He
scrutinized them behveen 31st January and 5th February, anel his
evidence was 'taken in the case Criminal Sessions on the 5th and
6th February;
These facts, with regard to which there is rio dispute, are necessary
to the understanding of the present proceedings.

of
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The charges against Mr. Cowasjee originated in a statement made
to tbe Government Advocate by Mr. Eddis, the senior Advocate for
the prosecution in the abduction case, on the day after the conclusion
of the trial. The Government Advocate communicated orally tn Mr.
Cowasjee the suustance of Mr. Eddis' statement and after hearing
what Mr Cowasjee and Ohn Ghine had to say in the matter, and
ascertaining from Mr. Eddis that their shtements did not alter his
confidence ill bis recollection of what had oCGurred laid the matter
'before the Judges of this Court in a written report. \Ne forwarded
this re port to Mr. Cowasjee and invited him to give an explanation in
writing, which he did. We then forwarded the Government Advocate',:
reports and Mr. Cowasjee's exphnation to Mr. Eddis, and asked him
to say whether in view of Mr. Cowasjee's explanation he adhered to
or desired to modify the statements which he had made to the
Government Advocate and invited him to give a full statement of the
incic1entsin writing. Mr. Eddis furnished us w:ith a statement in
·writing .which we found to be irreconcileablewith Ml'. Cowasj~e's
explanation. We then framed charges against Mr. Cowasjee, and
communicated them along with Mr. Eddis' statement to Mr. Cowasjee.
The first charge framed against Mr. Cowasjee was as follows : That you, whilst employed as an advocate for the prosecution of E Maung and
others charged with having abducted Ma Nu, the daughter of Ohn Ghine and his
wife Ma Yeik, having been made aware· that some lett~rs had been received by
members cf Ohn Ghine's family, which purported to be I\1a Nu's, advised tl,e
family t,) say nothing about s.uch Jette"s having been received and desiglledly
withheld from the police and from Mr. Eddis, the senior advocate conducting the
prosecution, the fact that such letters had· been received and Yl>U thereby were
guilty of gross professional misconduct.

Mr. Eddis' account of this incident is that he first- heard of the
existence of these letters from Ohn Ghine on the 17th August, the
day of his arrival from England. Next day he was at Ohn Ghine's
house, and Mr. Cowa,sjee was also there. Mr. Eddis complained of
the conduct of Ohn Ghine's relatives in keeping back from him letters·
that had been received by them eighteen or twenty days before. Mr.
Cowasjee then made a statement the exact words of which Mr. Ec1clis
cannot remember, but the substance of which was tha{ he, Mr.
Cowasjee, had told OhnGhine's relatives to keep the letters quiet and
not to let anyone know about them. Mr. Edc1is did not .remonstrate
with Mr. Cowasjee at the time, but on the same day or next day he
repeated the incident to Mr. ·McDonnell, the Commissioner of Police.
Mr. Me Donnell cannot remember the exact words used bv Mr. Eddis:
but they were to this effect: " Just imagine, Cowasjee- has known
about the letters all the time." Mr. Ec1clis did not mention the matter
to Mr. Cowasjee again until a considerably later dat~, when during
the hearing of the case in the Magistrate's Court he said to Mr.
Cowasjee that he (Cowasjee) had put him in a most unpleasant
position in letting him say in the Magistrate's Court that no communication had been received from MaNu at a time when he was aware
that letters had been received froin her. Ml'. Eddis cannotremember
the exact words that he used, and he states that Mr. Cowasjee made
no reply.

1906.
BOMANJEE:
COWASJEE

v.
THE CHIEF

. JUPGE.
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Mr. Cowasjee's explan3.tion of this incident is that as he was
leaving Ohn Gbine's bouse two days before Ohn Ghine's arrival from
England. Maung Sein, Ohn Gbine's son-in-law, told him that one
two letters had been received from Ma Nu along witb several anonymous
letters. Mr. Cow:J.sjee replied that the letters would be gone irito on
Ohn Ghine's arrival. Within a day after Ohn Ghine's arrival he wa.s
in Ohn Ghine's house with Mr. Edc1is, The letters had already been
made over to the Commissioner of Police. He told Mr. Edclis exactly
what had passed between Maung Sein and himself. He cannot
remember any remark made subsequently by Mr. Ec1dis in the lVIagistrate'sCourt, but he suggests that Mr. Ecldis may have said, " we
(or I) have been put in an 3.wkward position by the suppression of the
letters,." He denies that he ever advised concealment of the letters,
or that lVIr. Eddis ever imputed to him that he had given such advice .
. Our view is that this incident is shrouded inconsiderable doubt.
Mr. Eddis is not able to say that Mr. Cowasjee admitted to him th::.t
he knew of the existence of the letters at 2~ time ,prior to two days
before Ohn Ghine's arriw',l. Mr. Cowasjee's suggestion as to the
words that may have bee)1used in the Magistrate's Court is pt3.U ible,
Mr. Eddis never demonstrated with Mr. Cowasjee in such a way :lS to
render the facts clear.
.
On the other· hanel, Mr. Cowasjee's explanation is not very
satisfactory. At the time. when Mr. Cowisjee alleges that he heard
of these letters, a rrionth had already expired from the date of tbe
abduction. No one knew whether Ma Nu was alive or dead. The
case had created all enormous 'amount of excitement. It ,'I auld be
natural to expect that Mr. Cowasjee, having heard· of these letters,
would desire to see them at once, and would at once communiclte
their existence to the senior advocate in the case; 'instead of putting
the matter off for two days, as if it were a thing of small importance.
The subject might have been cleared up by the evidence of the
inmates of OhnGhine's house. The persons who mllst have known the
facts are Ma Yeik; the mother of Ma Nu, to' whom the letters were
addressed, Maung Sein, the brother-in-law,' and his wife Ma Mya,
who is Ma Nu's sister. We summoned these persons as witnesses.
Unfortnnately we can come to no other conclusion than that they have
deliberately told a tissue of lies. Ma Yeik ancl her daughter admit
that they received the letters, as indicated by the postlnarks. 011 27th
and 30th July.Ma Myaread them to Ma Yeile Ma Yeile cannot even
say thatthe letters weret;jlked about in the family circle.Ma Mya
states that she, read the letters and put them in their envelopes in
an almirah. She never mentioned tneir receipt to her husband or any
one else. Maung Sein states that while he was looking for a coat he
discovered the letters without envelopes. in the almirah. This was four
or five days before Ohn Ghine's return, and must therefore have been
over a fortnight after the arrival of the letters. He read them and never
even mentioned to his wife or to anyone that he had . seen them or
made any inquiries as to how they had been received. He confirms
Mr. Cowasjee's statement in saying that he mentioned !them to him
two days before Ohn Ghine's arrival. 'It is admitted that Maung Seiil

or
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·and his wife and her mother were all on the best of terms. It is admit1906.
ted that they were all in great distress on account of Ma Nu's adductiOIl and concealment.
Until they saw the letters they did not even BoiIANJEE
know that she was alive. The conduct of these three witnesses, as Co\VASJEE
v.
divulged in their evidence, is absolutely and entirely incredible, and .is
CHIEF
inconsistent with the ordinary course of human conduct, and we have THE
.]i'fbGE.
no hesitation in holding that their evidence is palpably false. They
are, however, witnesses that ·were called by the Court, and not by·
Mr. Cowasjee. We have no authority for imputing the falsity of
their evidence tohim.
If Ml" Cow~sjee's statement be true, and it all that he did was
merely to postpone· consideration of the letters for two chys until Ohn
Ghine's an'ivaI, it charge of professional misconduct would not be
sustainable against him merely on this incident.
Whilst we feel that the evidence leaves the matter in a very
unsatisfactory condition, weare constrained to bold that it has not been
proved that Mr. Cowasjee is guilty at the gross professional misconduct alleged in the first charge.
The second charge against Mr. Cowasjee is as follows:- .
That you, whilst the trial of tthe said E Maung and others was proceeding at
the first Criminal Sessions of this Court in this year; and when you were acting as
. one of the advocates for th~ prosecution, advised, suggested or hinted to the sai.d
Ohn Ghine that he should influence or attempt to influence Mr. HardleEs a professing expert in handwriting, bv improper means, in order that Mr. Hardless
might be induced to express opinions favoUrable to the pro~£cution's case in
c0nnection with certain letters produced during the course of the said case, and you
were therehy guilty of gross professional misconduct.

The letters had been made over to Mr. Hardless on Wednesday,
31st January. Mr. Hardlessgave his evidence on Monday, 5th
February. The events which We are now considering occurred on
Friday, 2nd February:
Mr. Eddis states that on t-hat morning just befc>re 11 o'Clock, the
hour when the Couit opens, he and Mr. Cowasjee and Mr. McDonneil
were talking in the corridor. There was a rumour that Mr. Hardless,
evidence would be fovourable to the defenc.e. In the course of
the conversation Mr. Cowasjee remarked that Hardless must have
been bribed, and he ended up with the words, " The bargain is not yet
completed." Thereafter Mr. Eddis saw Mr. CowasjeEl talking to Ohn
Ghine in the corridor. Just on. the stroke of· eleven. Mr. Cowasjee
took Me Ec1dis aside. as,he was putting on his gown, in the Bar
Library, which is a room off the corridor, and saiel tha.t he (Cowasjee)
had advised Ohn GhiIle to bribe Hardless. Tvlr. EckEs is not sure of
the exact words used, but that was the meaning. Mr. Cowasjee went
on to say, and Mr. Ed<;1is is absolutely certain ofthese words, " I have
never advised a client to do such a thing before, but in this case I
thought it was necessary." They were moving into Court and Mr.
Eddis says that he was so taken aback that he said nothing at the time.
V/hen they got into Court. Mr. Eddis said. to Mr. Cowasjee that
nothing of the kind could be allowed, and that he (Cowasjee) must tell
Ohn Ghine so, to which Mr. Cowasjee made no reply. At the tiffin
hour Mr. Eddis put it to Ohn Ghine that Mr. Cowasjee had advised
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him to bribe Hardless. Ohn Ghine at first denied it. Mr. Eddis said
it was DO use denying it as Cowasjee himself had told him. Then Ohn
BOMANJEE
Ghine said, "Oh, Mr.Eddis, he just gave me a hint." Ml'. Eddis is
COvYASJEF
quite certain that these were the words used. M,r. Edc1is then told
V.
THILCHIEF Ohn Ghine that if he did not give ,him an aSSUrance that nothing of the
JUDGE,
kind should happen he would retire from the case. On this Ohn
Ghine gave the assurance.
Mr. McDonnell corroborates Mr. Eddis' statement that Mro
Cowasjee said, II Tqe bargain is not yet completed." He says it ,was
within five minutes ofthetime when the gong sounded for the opening
of the Court. He says that in the tiffin interval on the same day Mr.
Edelis came to his office and told him that Mr. Cowasjee ha'd suggested
thit Ohn Ghine should bribe Hardless, and that Mr.. Cowasjee had said
that he had never done such a thing beJore;:. Tbis'h'itness differs
from Mr. Ecldis in unimportant details such as whether Mr. Eddis ~as
weadnghis gown at the timeancl as to the movements of Mr. Ec1dis
anc~ Mr.' C;owasjee after the conversation intJ;jecorridor. But these
are niatters which naturally would not leave an impression on his mind.
We attach: no importance to these ,minor cliscrepan,cies, becau~e we
feel no doubt that both Mr. Eeldis and Mr. McDonnell are witnesses
who aretelling the truth to tbe bestof their ability. '
Mr. Eddis in the tiffin interval related the circumstances to his
colleagues Mr. Lentaigne and Mr. Clifton.
.'
,
Mr. ,Lentaigne states what he remembers of his Conv.ersation with
Mr. Eddis. Mro Eddis told him that Mr. Cowasjee had informed
him that he (Cowasjee) had advised Ohn Ghine to bribe Hardless, and
that he had never advised a client to do so before, with a further
remark of which he cannot exactly remember the words, but which
was to the effect that the circumstanc~s d the case justified it. Mr.
Eddis also said that he had told Ohn Ghine that he WOllld retire from
the case if any such thing as bribing Hanlless occurred.
Mr; Clifton's recollection of this conversation with Mr. Edc1is is
that Eddis told him that Mr. Cowasjee had used the words, " The
bargain is not yet completed, " also that Mr. Cowasjee had said that
he had never done such a thing before, but in this case he bad advised
Ohn Ghine to outbit the defence. Mr. Edclis also said that he had
told Mr. Cowasjee later on .that he objected to anything of thesort
being done, and thaXhe had seell OhnGbine after the Court rose and
h<1c1 told him that if there was any suggestion of bribery he \vould retite
, from the case at once.
'
Mr. Cowasjee's explanation is that when he went to Court on the
Frid3.Y morning he met Ohn Gbirie, who told him that Hirelless had
been gotat, and was going to give evidence against the prosecution.
Mr, 'Cowasjeesai<;l hedic1 not believe it. Ohn GhIne insisted that his
information was correct, whereupon he (Cowasjee) lost his tel)Jper,
and s:tid that ,if the other side had done tht t he (011n Ghine) could
have done soalso. He theIl~got his gown and went downstairs to the
Original Si<;le of .the Court, where he had business.. -Coming up aga,in
he met ;Mr. Eddls'aUhe top of thestairs,:and told him all that had
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passed between Ohn Ghine and himself. The gong then sounded and
they went into Court. In the Court Mr. Eddis said to him, " This is a
.serious matter. You ought to speak to Ohn Ghine and tell him that
there must be nothing of the kind." He (Cowasjee) laughed and
:said ,. Ohn Ghine is not such a fool as to misunderstand me." Mr.
Eddis denies that Mr. Cowasjee said this or anything of the kind in
Court.
Mr. Cowasjee denies that he used the expression, "The bargain is
not yet completed," and denies that he said the words or anything
that could be mistaken for the words, " I have never advised a client
to do such a thing before, but in this case I thought it necessary."
Mr. Cowasjee denies that Mr. Edclis had any conversJtion with him
in the Bar Library.
Mr. Cowasjee admits that he knew when Mr. Eddis spoke to him
in Court that Mr. Ecldis had misunderstood him. In the light of after
events this is a very important point. There can be no doubt as to
Edc1is, according to Mr. Cowasjee's admission, remonstrated with him
for having suggested to aha Ghine that he should bribe H'lrdless.
This is a very serious imputation for a barrister of long standing to
make against another barrister of long. standIng, and if the imputation
'Was made, as Mr. Cowasjee admits, we cannot doubt that it must have
impressed itself strongly on Mr. Cowasjee's mind.
. The importance of this fact appears when the evidence of Mr.
Giles, the Government Advocate,is considered. Mr. Eddis had, on the
.day after the abduction trial was concluded, that is the 10th Febi'uary,
made a statement to Mr. Giles which, among other things, contained
-an accusation that Mr. Cowasjee had advised Ohn Ghine to bribe
Hardless. On 27th February Mr. Giles had an interview with Mr.
.C owasjee, and stated to him the substance of Mr. Eddis' accusations.
With regard to that interview Mr. Giles says : .
In the course of that conversation I put to Mr. Cowasjee Mr. Eddis' account of
-how he had spoken to Mr. Cowasjee in the Sessions Court, saying that there must
'be nothing of that sort, or else he wolld leave the case and that !\tIr. Cowasjee'
must so inform ·O~m Ghine. Mr. Co\Vasjee said there was nothing of the kind. He
'£ertainly never sllg.e:ested to me that Mr. Eddis' remark had been m:1de and
answered as he slates in his explanation to this Court.

!{r. Co\vasjee says that, so far as he can remember, at his interview
with Mr. Giles, not a word was said as to what. passed between him .
'and Mr. Edclis in the Sessions Court. We have not the slightest
hesitation in believing Mr. Giles' evidence that he did put to Mr.
'Cowasjee Mr. Eddis' account of what occurred in the Court.
The circumstances appear to us to raise very damning and very
conclusive inferences. Mr. Cowasjee's defence implies that he knew
'that his seni.or advocate in the case had,inwuted to hinT behaviour of
:a most .improperkind. We ('annot believe but that if this Were the
case, it. must have left a very strong impression on .Mr. Cowasjee's
'1nind. We callnot believe that Mr. Cowasjee could haveforgbtten
''that the incident was put to him by Mr. Gites. On the contrary we
:-have no' doubt that if t?e events that occurred in the Sessions Court
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,vere such as Mr. Cowasjee now describes them to be, they must have'
been fresh in his memory during his interview with Mr. Giles, and
BOMANJEE
would have been related to him. The irresistible inference is that tbe
COWASJEE
portion of the defence which relates to the events that occurred in the
tI.
THE CHIEF Sessions Court is not true, and that it was concocted after the interview
JUDGE.
between Mr. Giles and Mr Cowasjee.
The only reliable evidence as to what Mr. Cowasjee said to Ohtl
Ghine on the corridor on .. the morning of .2nd February is the statement of Mr. Eddis as to what Ohn Gbine admitted to him in the tiffin
interval. Ohn Ghine is abcut as shifty a witness as the other members
of his family whose evidence has been already commented on and
disbelieved. Since his interview with Mr. Eddis on the 2nd Febniary
he has denied that the hint to which he referred Was a hint to bribe"
and siys that it was?-. hint to watch Hardless. VIe believe that the
account given by Mr. Eddis of the conversation that occurred between
him and Ohn Ghinc in the tiffin inter-valis substantially correct. If the
whole of that conversation be considered it is ouite clear that the word
" hint" cannot possibly bear the construction th;t Ohn Ghine·now places:
on it. Ohn Ghine was questioned by the Government Advocate on 19th
February. He denied thatthere wa-s no hint to bribe, and then said that
Mr. Cowasjee had given him a hint to appr oach Hardless, but again said
that there was no hint to bribe. When asked to relate the convErsation
that had passed between him and Mr. Cowasjee he said that Mr.
Cowasjee' asked him '.vhether he knew Hardless, and again ,vhetber"
he had ever spoken'to Hardless,and that Mr.Cowasjee had then said
that there were rumours that the other side were bribing. Hardless.
This, he said, was the whole of the conversation. In this Court he
denied that he had used the term '.f hint to approach." It may be
remarked that the three statements that he admits were made at that
interview are more consistent with the idea that be was being asked
to bribe Hardless than with the idea that he was asked to watch him.
But Ohn Ghine is a witness in whom we can place no reliance. If
the evidence in the case is sufficient to proved that Mr. Cowajee said
to Mr. Eddis that he had asked Ohn Ghine to bribe Hardless, we
will have no difficulty in coming to the conclusion that Ohn Ghine's
statement to Mr. Edclis proves that Mr. Cowasjee actually did advise'
Ohn Ghine to bribe Bardless.
It has been urged that Mr. Hardless was an unimportant witness
and that there wouid have been little use in bribing him. He was
unimportant in the sense that if his evidence proved that the leiters
were forged it would only destroy a plank of the defence, and would
not be conclusive as to the guilt of the persons charged with abduc.tion. But it was of the utmbst importance in the interests of the prose-cution, bec:luse if it" proved that the letters were genuine, it would:
have completely demolishedtlle whole case for the prosecution.
It is suggested that thronghout the adduction case Mr. Ecldis was
eXGited, and incapable of exercising a calm and sound judgment. We'
certainly think that Mr. Eddis erredinjudgment in contintling to act.
with Mr. Cowasjee after he believed that Mr. Cowasjee had resorted-
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to malpractice. If the result of the trial had been a conviction instead
of an acquittal, Mr. Eddis would have found that he had incurred a
grave responsibility which left him in ;]. very serious position. But we
see no reaSOJi) to doubt that Mr. Eddis' powers of memory and ooservation were unimpaired. We have no reas~n to doubt that he is. a
trmhful witness, and we believe that the statement which he made to
the G:wernment Advocate, which has led to these proceedings, was
made under a sense of duty, and that the duty, was an unwelcome and
painful one to him.
The statements of Mr. Cowasjee which Mr. Edclis has related, viz.,
(1) " The bargain is not yet completed," (2) " I have advised Ohn Ghine
to bribe Hardless," or words to that effect, (3) ., I have never advised
a client to do so befor~, but in this case I thought it necessary," are
statements which would naturally leave a vivid 'impression on his
memory. If, as \Ne believe, he is a truthful witness, it is difficult to
see bow these statements could· be false in the sense of being. mistaken;
The statement made to Mr. Eddis by Ohn Ghine, after Ohn Ghine
had been informed that Mr. Cowasjee himself had said that he advised
him to bribe. Harc1leo:s, was, (, Oh, Mr. Eddis, he only gave me a hint."
This statement also must have strongly impressed Mr. Eddis, and we
are unable to hold that. there was any room for mistake as to its
me:ming.
Mr. Eddis receives corroboration from persons of undoubted
r-espechbility to whom he repel ted the statements ·on· the same day
after the llpse of a few hours.· If is quite clear thlt his evidence
accords with the impressions that were on his mind on the day on
which the events occurred.
The defence h1s given no consistent explanation of these incriminating circumstlnces. On the contrary, for re:J.sons that· have alr-eady
been fully stated, the very strongest· inference has been raiserl that
the defence is false, and that it was concocted after the events.
.
It is urged that it is improbable that a barrister and an advocate
of long standing, of much experience,and of great we<ilth, would
commit professional and social suicide, by commi ~ing an act of gross
mi~conduct, and immediately disclosing it to another advocate, as
Mr. Cowasjee is alleged to have done. We admit the improbability,
but we cannot escape the conviction that the evidence forces upon us.
vVe find that it is proved1Jeyond reasonable doubt that Mr. Cowasjee on the 2nd February said to Mr. Eddis, " I have advised OhnGhine
to bribe Hardress " or words to that effect, and also the words, " I
have never advised a client to do so before, but I thougbt it necessary
in this case," and that Mr. Cowasjee actually did what in these statements he admitted that he had done and advised Ohn Ghine to bribe
Harc1less.
.
We find that Mr. Cowasjee is guilty of gross professional misconduct as charged in the seond charge. There can be no professional
misconduct more gross than this. An advocate. who is representing
the Crown in a criminal trial advises his client to bribe a witness in
order to obtain a conviction.. There is only one order that we can
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pass in such a case. We direct that Mr. Bomanjee Cowasjee be
dismissed from his office as an advocate of this Court.
.
eO,"irASJBE
As Mr. Hardless has been frequently mentioned in these proceedv.
ings, we desire to add that there is not a word of evidence from which
TUE CHIEF
it can be inferred that a bribe ",vas ever offered to him or that there is
"·JUDGE.
any stain on his character.
The appeal was heard ex-parte, and on the 14th November 1906
their Lordships of the Privy Council stated that they would advise His
Majesty in Council to allow the appeal, and would give their reasons
for doing so at a future date.
The judgment of their Lordships was delivered on the 14th
December 1906 byDecefflber
Lord DaveY.-This is an Appeal from an Order, dated the 21st
14th,1906. March 1906, of the Chief Court of Lower Burma, by which Order the
Appellant was dismissed from his office as an advocate of the Court.
The Appellant was called to the Bar by the Honom:able Society of
Lincoln's Inn On 17th November 1891, ha:ving previously been
admitted as an dttorney of the Calcutta High Court in 1879, and from
the year 1881 was· an advocate of the Court of the Recorder of
Rangoon until the establishment of the Chief Court of Lower Burma,
and from that date he has been an advocate of the las.t-named Court.
On the 9th March 1906 the Appellant was served with an Order of
the Chief Court whereby he. was called upon to show cause why he
should not be dismissed or suspended from his office as advocate of
the Court in the evellt of two charges which had been 'framed by the
Court, or either of them, being found to be tme. These charges were
as follows : .
BOMANJBE

L That you, whilstemployed as an advocate for the prosecuticn of Mal1ng E
Ma\mg and others charged with having abducted Ma Nu, the daughter of
Mal1ng Ohn Ghine, C.LE., and his ·wife, .Mah Yeik, having been made aware
that some letters had been received by members of Maung Ohn Ghine's family
which purported to be Ma Nu's, advised the family b) say nothing about such
lellers haVing been received, and designedly withheld frpm the police and from
Mt.Edclis, the senoir advocate conducting the prosecution, the fact that such
letters had been received, and you were thereby guilty of gross professional
miscondud.
.
Z. That yOll, whilst tl'e trial of the said Maung E Maung and otheL's was
proceeding at the First Criminal SessiJns of this Court in this year, andwllen
you were acting as one of the advocates for the prosecution, suggested or 'hinted
to the said Maung ·Ohn Ghine that he should influence or attempt to influence
,. Mr. Hardless, a professing expert in handwriting, by improper means, in order
that Mr. Hardless might 'be induced· to express opiniolls favourable to the prosecution's ca.e in connection with certain letters produced during the course .o[ the
said case, and you were thereby guilty of gross·· professional miscond uct.
Th~ circumstances in which these charges came to be made against
the Appellant were shortly as follows. The Appellant had been
engaged as junior Counsel with another advocate (Mr Edc1is) to conduct the prosecution of certain per~ons charged with the abduction of
a .girl named Ma Nu, daughter of One Ohn Ghine, both in the
Magistrate's Court and at the thaI at a Cril1linalSessions. Ohn
Ghine \vas absent from Burma when the prosecution was commenced,
and retu:'ned Dn the 17th August 1905, while the case was. pending. in
the Moigistrate's Court. A day or two previously some member of the
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family informed the Appellant that letters purporting to come from
Ma Nu lJad been receivecl by her mother. And the Appellant said
they would go into them on Ohn Ghine's arrival, which he was told
was expected in two clays. After his arrival the letters were at once
handed to the Commissioner of Police. This \vas the substratum of
fact On which the first charge was founded. During the trial in the
Sessions Court, which took place in February 1906, certain other
letters purporting to have been written by Ma Nu, which, if genuine,
tended to show that the case was one of voluntary elopement and not
abduction, were produced for the defence. Mr. Hardless, who is
described in the judgment of the Chief Court as I( the Government of
India expert in I handwriting,'" happened to be in Rangoon, and was
asked by the Commissioner of Police to give evidence as to the
genuineness of these letters. Ohn Ghine was under the impression
(without, it should be· said, the slightest apparent foundation) that
Mr. Hardles8 had been or would be bribed by the other side, and more
than once pressed his fe:1.rs upon both Mr. Eddis and the ApI-ellant.
As they were going into Court on Friday, 2nd February, the Appellant.
said something to Mr. Eddis which conveyed to his mind the impression that the Appellant had advised Ohn Ghine to bribe 1\1r. Hardless.
Mr. Eddis did not profes:> to remember the words used by the
Appelhnt, but was certain that the' Appellant went on to say that he
had never advised a client to do such a thing before, but in this case
he thought it nece~'S:try. This hurried conversation was the foundation
of the second charge.
The learned Judges held that it had not t'een proved· that the
ApIJcllant was guilty of the first charge. The evidence given in support
of this charge is not directly material on the second· charge, but it
is not unimportant as showinr, a certain inexactness in Mr. Eddis'
memory of spoken words, and a tendency in his mind to give a colour
to words used in conversation which they do not neCessarily bear.
For example, Mr. Eddis stated in his evidence that he told Mr.
McDonnell, the Commissioner of Police, that II Cowasjee had known
about. the letters all the time," and this was contirmed by Mr.
McDonnell. But Mr. Eddis admitted that he had not asked the
Appellant how long he had known about them, and made no inquiries
from him at all at any time as to wben he got them. And the fact (as
proved) was that the Appellant had known of the existence of the
letters only two days before they were produced.
On the second charge Mr. Eddis was corroborated by Mr. Lentaigne,
his partner, Mr. Clifton, an assistant in his office, and Mr. McDonnell,
who severally stated that Mr. Eddis had on the s:tme day repeated to
them his impression of the effect of his conversation with the Appellant.
This evidence Was admissible ·under the Indian Evidence Act (Section
1571, but it only tends to support the credibility of Mr. Eddis, and does
not tarry the. matter any further On the real. issue, whether the
Appellant did in fact advise Ohn Ghine to bribe Mr. Hardless.
The Appellant's' story is thus stated in his evidence-in-Chief ::I never had any conversation with Mr. Eddis in the Bar Librar)- with regard
jo bribing Mr. Hardless. I had conversation with him in his own chambers, and
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also in the corridor of this Court with regard to Hardless. Mr. McDonnell was
then standing with his hand on the railing of the passage leading to the lavatory.
The conversation in IvIr. Eddis' chambers was on the previous day. In his
chamber I told Mr. Eddis that Ohn Ghine told me Jhat the defence were trying
to bribe Hardless, and that Ohn Ghine wanted me to get the Commissioner qf
Police to set a watch on Hardless, and that I had told Ohn Ghine that thkwas
imrossiblefor me to do unless there was some tangible prod of attempts being
made by the defence, I did not ort that occasion say anything to the effect that
I would advise Ohn Ghine to bribe Harclless. Mr. Eddis told me on that OCGasion that Ohn Ghine had also spoken to him on the suhject. From what has
transpired in Court during this inquiry, I am inclined to think the conversation
in the corridor was on the Friday. Vi/hen I wrote my explanation I was in doubt
whether. it was on the Friday or on the Monday. V.fhen I came to Court that
day I met Ohn\Jhine, who told me that we had done notbing in the matter, and
Hardless had been got over at:d was going to give evidence against the prosecution, I said I did not believe it. He insisted that this information was
reliable. Before that I had told him that if the. bribery had taken place he would
not have the means of knowing it \Vhen he insisted I lost my temper to a c<ortain
extent, and said that' if the other said could have done that, yon could have
done it too.' I then went and ,got my gown and went downstairs to the 'original
Civil Court, where I had something to do. When I came up I met Mr. Eddis at
the top of the stairs as he was coming out of the Bar Library, and I told him alI
that had happened between me and Ohn "hine. Vi/hile we were finishing the
cOllversation the Court gong sounded and we both went to the Sessions Court.
When I wa" talking to Ohn Ghine in the, corridor before going downstairs I did
not see either Mr. Eddis or Mr. M<;Donnelnearbv. I spoke to Ohn Ghine
near the Jtiry room. I did not take Mr. Eddis aside. 'I spoke to him as one'
advocate would sptak to another about a delicate maHer. I never 01, that
occasion or at any time said to Mr. Eddis that I had never done such a thing
before, but I had advised Ohn Ghine to bribe Hardles s, as I thought in that. case
it was nesessary. Inthe Sessions Court Mr. Eddis said to me, 'This is a Serious
matter. You ought to speak to Mating 0hn Ghine and tell bim that there ought
to be nothing of the kind in this case.' "I laughed and said, • Maung Ohn Ghine
is not such a fool as to misunderstand me.' That was all that passed between
me and Mr. Eddis on that occasion. I never heard anything more about the
matter until, Mr. Giles spoke to me on the 27th February. Mr. Eddis never
referred to the matter a~ail1 in my hearing. I have no recollection of hilving
Llsed the words, ' The Bargain is not yet closed or completed' I could not have
used such wordS, because my information was definn" that Harclless had been
bribed, and that he was going to give evidence against the prosecution. Ohn'
Ghine told me definitely that Hardless had been bribed, and he, insisted that his
information was reliable.

Mr. Eddis' account of the conversation in Court was as follows :When we got into Court! said that nothing of the kind he has jll£t told me'
could possibly be allowed, and he must tell Ohn Ghine~o. The case was then
going on, into the best of my knowledge I was standing up examining a witness,
He made no reply.

It is, of course, quite possible that under these circumstances, when
Mr. Ec1dis' attention was engrossed in the examination of a \vitness,
he may not have heard the Appellant's reply, or it may have failed to
attract his attention.
The occasion and supposed effect of the statement alleged to have
been made by the Appellant that" the bargain is not yet completed,"
is veiled in some obscurity. It is put by McDonnell- in a previous
conversation between the Appellant, Mr. Eddis, and himself on the
samenlOrning, Friday, the 2nd f~bruary; ?1).d that.is confirmed by
Mr;Eddi:s'inhis exaininati6n~in~chief " ,
":'
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rumour flying about that Hardless~. evidence would be in favour
and I cannot purport to give the whole of what occurred, bnt
that was so, Hardless must have been bribed, and then went on to
. The bargain, however, is not vet completed.'

In his cross-examination he enlarges the statement into "The
oargain is not yet completed." Ido not say that Hardless is bribed j
·H the b:\l"g;tin is not complete."
The Appellant denies having made
the statement at any time. No very definite meaning can be attached
to the words, which, however, appear to refer to the apprehended
action ofOhn Ghine's opponents. And their Lordships do not attach
any weight to them for the present purpose.
The Government Advocate in support of the case against the
Appellant called Ohn Ghine. After a few' questions, the answers to
which the learned Counsel considered unsatisfactory, be obtained leave
to treat Ohn Ghine as a hostile witness and cross-examine him.· . But
no admission was elicited from the witness that the Appellant bad
advised. him to bribe Hardless, and in fact -he explicitly denied it. The
Court expressed the opinion that Ohn Ghine was a witness in whom
they could place no reliance.
Even before Ohn Ghine's examination, when there was no question
of discrediting him, Mr. Eddis, in answer to questions from the Chief
Judge, had stated the particulars of interviews he had with Ghn Ghine
in the a})sence or Appellant, and repeated statements then made
to him by Ohn Ghine. And after Ohn Ghine h'ld been examined, the
Government Advocate went himself into the witness-box and was
allowed to state the pal"ticl1lars of a long conversation between Ohn
Ghine and himself. The learned Judges in their judgment say : The only reliable evidence as to what Mr. Cowasjee said to Ohn Ghine in the corridor on the morning of 2nd February is the statement of Mr. ~ddis as {o what
Ohn Ghine admitted to him in the tiffin interval.

Their Lordships are of opinion that the evidence given by
Mr. Eddis and by the Government Advocate was inadmissible for the
purpose for which it was used,or as against the.Appellant. Even if
it was admissible for the purpose of impeaching the credit of the
witness under Section 155 (3) of the Indian Evidence Act, what would
it prove? It might prove that Ohn Ghine was an unreliable witness
who said one thing one day and another thing a'1other daY,and tend
to discredit his sworn statement, but it would not prove the truth of
his unsworn statement or make it evidence against a third person.
Obn Ghine was questioned by the Government Advoote as to "vhat
he had said to Mr. Ecldis, but he adhered to his statement that ., the
hint" of which Mr. Eddis had spoken was a hint to have Mr. Hardless
'watched, and that the Appelhnt had never advised him or hinted to
him to have Mr. Hardless bribed. It appears that he did in fact take
measures to h:we H lrdless watched. Their Lordships are disposed
to agree that Ohn Ghine's eviclencecannot be implicitly relied on.
On the other hand, they cannot accept Mr. Eddis' statement of his
conversation with OhnGhine as admissible evidence against the
Appellant. But, in saying so, they think it fair to the Appellant to
say that the words attributed to. Ohn Ghine by Mr. Eddis appear to
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them capable of a different construction from that put upon them by
the learned Judges.
There is, therefore, no direct evidence that the Appellant in fact
advised Ohn Ghine to attempt to bribe Barelless, and the only evidence
in support of the second charge against the Appellant which has to be
considered is 1\1r. Edc1is' report of (1) a hurried conversation lasting
Some half minute, as to the greater part of which he cannot remember
the words used, and as to the rest of which the words deposed to are
innocent 01' otherwise according to the context, and (2) a whispered
conversation behveen two barristers. in Court, whilst one of them was
on his legs examining a witness. Their Lordships are of opinion that
such evidence is qnite insufficient to support the grave charge made
against the Appellant.
In a case of this kind it is permissible for Judges of fact to consider
the probabilities. It is improbable that a man of the Appellant's
experience could suppose that a witness like Mr. HareUess was amenable to be bribed to give false testimony, or not have known that any'
attempt to influence him in that way 'Nould recoil on him who made it:
It is yet more improbable that a man in the Appellant's professional
position would imperil his whole future in such a manner or for such
a purpose. And it is almost impcssible to bereve that if he did so
he would at once go ancl tell it to a leading European Advocate, and
that too in a 1=ublic place where he might be overheard,
Mr. Eddis does not seem at first to have taken so serious a view
of the matter as he afterwards did. His continuing to conduct the
abduction case with the Appellant may be explained .by his unwillingness to inflict an injury on bis client, but it is diftlcult to understand
why, believing all he did abol!t the Appellant, he appeared in another'
case with him as his leader on the following 23rd February.
For these reasons their Lordships thought it their duty, as tbey
.stated on the. 14th November, humbly to advice His Majesty that tbe
Order appealed from be reversed, and that the Appellant, Mr.
Bomanjee Cowasjee,be restored to his ofnce as an advocate of the
Chief Court of Lower Burma, as from the 21st March 1906. The·
Appellant very properly does not ask for any costs of this Appeal.

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
HAJEE GOYA :KAKA v.S. A. ZACCHEUS

AND TWO. OTHERS.

Bagra11l-for appellant (plaintiff).
Lambed-for 1st and. 3rd respondents (defendants).

August 30/h,
1906.
E.o:ecution sale, Suit to set aside-Effect of con[i1'1nafion of execution sale-Limit ation;
Act, Schedule II, Article 12 (a)-Code of Cillil Prccerlure, s. 312..
.A sale in. exec.:tionof· a decree does not affect. the right, title and interest in .the·
property sold of persons other than the judgment-debtor.
Article 12, clause (a)·, pf the Second Schedule of the Limitation Act only refers:
to suits by' persons who are bound by the confirmation ·.of the sale under section 312"
of theCode 6fCivil Procedure, and not to suits by persons other than the purchaser
or the parties lo the suit in execution of the decree of which the sale was held.
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Laic/land Ambaidas v. Sakharal1l, (1868) Born. H.C. Rep., A.C.]., 139;
Part'k:, Ral1chor v. Eai Vakhat, (1186) I.L.R. 11 Born., 119; VishtlU Keslzav v.
RalJlchandn. Bhaskar, (1886) I.L.R, J 1 Born., 130; Kadar Hussai" v. Hussain
Saii<:b, (1895) I.L. K 20 Mad., 118 ; followed.

In Civil Regular No. 15 of 1902 of the Court of the Subdivisior:al
Judge, Toungoo, S.A. Zaccheus sued Kateiza Bi, Ma Bibi, Fatima Bi,
Alima Bi and Mahomed Kooty to recover Rs. 755, and obtained a
decree against all the defendants except Alima Bi. In execution of
that decree he applied f9f the attachment of a certain house-No. 45
in Merch:mt Street, Toungoo....:...and wrote' c1efanc1ants being sharers in
the joint property as beirs of Fakeer Kaka deceased.' The SubdivisiOlnl Judge ordered the house to be attached to the extent of tbe
in!e:'e~ts therein held by the judgment-debtors, and subsequently
ordered the shares of the judgment-debtors in' the attached property
to be sold.
The present suit was brought by one Hajee Goya Kaka against
Zaccheus, Kishnappa Chetty,Moss, Kateiza Bi, Ma Bibi, Phatoo, who
appears to be the Fatima Bi of the former suit, and Mahomed Kooty,
and in the plaint he states that the house No. 45 attached in the former
litigation belonged·to himself and nine others, inc1udinj! Kateiza Bi,
Ma Bibi, Fatima Bi, and Mahomed Kooty, that by mistake tbe bailiff
sold the whole house to Kishnappa Chetty instead cf the respective
interests therein of the judgment-debtors in the former suit, and that
Moss bought it from Kish,napp:l Cbetty. He therefore asks for a
declar2tory decree that only the right, title and interest of MaBibi,
Faiima Bi and Mahomed Kooty in the said house was sold in the
execution proceedings and not the entire house. He also asks for
otber relief thlt it is unnecessary to set out for the purpose of deciding.
this appeal. The Subc1ivisional Judge gave the plaintiff a decree
against which an appeal was filed in the Court of the Divisional Judge.
Tbe Divisional Judge allowed the appe11 and dismissed the suit on the
ground that it was barred by limitation under Article 12 of the Second
Schedule of the Limitation Act
Against this decision a second appeal has been laid in this Court on
the fo!lo\ving grounds.
(1) for that the 100ver Appellate Ccurt erred in law in holding that
the said suit was barred under Article 12 of the Limi\:ltion Act ;
(2) for that the lower Appellate Court further erred in la." in
holding that the. suit was to set aside a sale within the meanin.g
of fhe said article.
It. seems to me that the decision of the learned Divisional J).ldge
was erroneous, and that Article 12 of the Second Schedule of the
Limitation Act does not apply to this case. A sale in execution of
decree can only deal with and pass the right, title and interest of the
judgl11ent-eebtor; and it cannot pass the right, title and interest of
others than the judgment-debtor. Section 312 of the Civil Procedure
Code states that the Court confirming. the sale confirms it a.s regards
the parties to the suit and the purchaser. In ..,this case' it is.. alleged
that the cause of action arose when the bailiff sold the whole house
and not only the right, title and interesf Of the judgment-debtors in it.
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The other heirs, whose behalf Hajee Goya Kaka is now suing in his
representative capacity as executor under his father's will, were not
patties to the suit brou~ht by Zaccheus, and so are not persons who
would be bound by the sale, if the present suit had not been brol1'ght.
In the case of Lalchand Ambaidas v. Sakharam (l) it was said:
" Clause (3) of section 1 of Act XIV of 1859 is in terms applicable only
to suits to set aside the s3:le, and the concluding words appear to show
that it is to be construed strictly. They are' the period of one ,year
from the date at which the sale, was confirmed or,;vould otherwise have
become final and conclusive, if no such suit had been broughL' These
words are inapplicable to a suit where dispossession is the cause of
action and it miy not have taken place till some time' after the sale
was confirmed. They seem to refer to a suit by a P1rty to the,suit in
which the execution issued, or by the pLlrchaser, who are bound by the
confitmatioll of the s11e, and not to a suit by a person not bounel hy
it." The rule in Article 12, clause (a), of the Second Schedule of the
present Limitation Act is the same as in clause (3) of section I of Act
XIV of 1859. In the case of Parekh Ranchor v. Bai Vakhdt (2) and
Vtshnu Keshav v. Ramcha,ndra Bhaskar (3) the same view is taken i
and again in the case of Kadar Hussain v. Hussain Saheb (4)-a Full
Bench case-it was held that Article 12 (a) is not applicable to a case in
which clispossessian is the cause of action and in which tile plaintiff
was nota party to, or bound by the sale, and accordingly that a suit
broL!ght in 1892 to recover possession of the plaintiffs share of land
sold by mistake in e.xecution'of a decree against his uncle in 1881 'was
not barred by limWttion. In that case tbe learned Judges remarked ; \iVhatever was the intention of the parties who took ,part in the execution sale,
that transaction could not affect the title of the plaintiff, and therefore it was not
necessary for him to have the sale set aside.
.

I accordingly hold in the present case that, as the heir~ of Hajee
Fakeer Kaka other Hun the judgment-debtors in the suit in the exeC\ltion proceedings relating to which the house was <llleged to be r;olcl
were not parties to that suit, and are not bound by that sale, this suit
is not barred by Article 12 (a) of the Second Schedule of the
Limitatron Act.
J accordingly reverse the decree of the Divisional Judge, and as
the appeal was decided on a preliminary point remand it back and
direct that the Divisiom.l Judge do re-admit the appeal aad proceej to
determine it on its merits,,' costs to follow the.final result.
Criminal
Revision
No. 1765 of
1906.
December 3rd,
1906.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin,C,S.l.
KING-EMPEROR v. HEIN KW AI:NG.
Ri'IJival of prosecution iI'/ re'IJision-Ftirlher illquiry-COl1iplelio/1 Of 1'evived
froceedwgs-Cril1l11Zal Procedure Code, s. 437.
When a prosecution is revived by,an order in revision under section 437,
Criminal, ~rocedure. Code. the trial must be brought to'aconelusionby the
'Magistrate holding the revived inquiry in the same way as if the caS'e had' been
originally i'hstituted before him.
(1) (1886) BOIl1. H.C. Rep., A.C.}., 139. 1,(3) (l88?,) I:L.R."11 Bom.,t30.
(2) (1886) LL.R. 11 Born., 119
(4) (189:» LL.R. 20 Ma·i., 118.
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Quecu-Empress v. Pap.ldu, (1884) I.L.R. 7 Mad., 454, followed.

The District Magistrate's order of reference is not complete. He
says that the Township Magistrate of the second class discharged the
accused, but that in his opinion the offence was conclusively proved,
and he recommended til,at the accused be convicted and sentenced to
six months' imprisonment.
If this were a complete and correct statement of the facts the reply
'would be : (a) It would not be legal to convict the accused, as he has never
been cbarged.
(b) The Disb'ict Magistrate is in error in referring the case to
this Court, as he has power to take sufficient action himself
uncler section 437 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
On referring to the record, however, I find that on 30th August
the then District Magistrate did take action under section 437. He
directed the Magistrate to frame a charge and call on the accused
to enter on his defence, to record the ev:idence of such witnesses as
accused called, and then to return the record to the District Magistrate.'
The Township Magistrate having been ti'ansferred and succeeded by a
Magistrate of the third class, the District Magistrate's orders were
carried out by the Subdivisionai Magistrate.
The District Magistrate's orders were correct, except the last part.
He Was wrong in directing the Magistrate to return the record to him.
In Queen-Empl'ess v. Papadu (1), it was held that a prosecution
lawfully revived must he de2.1t with in accordance with Jaw in the same
way in which a prosecution originally instituted is dealt with. I agree
with that, and so far as my experience goes it has never hitherto
been doubted in this province that such is the meaning of the law.
When a Magistrate is ordered to make further inquiry into the case
of an accused person who has been discharged he must either charge
the accused or discharge him again. If he charges him he must
proceed to either acquit or convict.
I set aside so much of the District, Magistrate's order as directs
that the record be returned to him, and I direct that the record he
·returned to the Subdivisional Magistrate, who will proceed to 'dispose
of the cose in accordance withhw.
.
Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief ]udf{e.
. rl, NGA PYU.
2. TUN PE.
KING-EMPEROR v.·{ 3. PAW TH!T.

I 4, THA SAING.
. lS PO MYA.

Pwc-lI1uSic and daucing-An yeill-Pwc- Lo~vel' Burma Village Act, s. 13A.
The accuse\! held an entertainment described as an anyein-pwe, at which two of
the vilJage girls danced and music was played.
Held,~that in the absence of a special notificat,ion under c1atise (3), sU~'h an
e~tertainmcnt is not a pwe within the meaning of section 13A of the Lower Burma
VIllage Ad, 1889, as amended by Burma AetII o!,1904.
(1) (1884) I.L.R.. 7 Mad., 454.
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r..rhe accused have been convicted of holding a pwe in a village
without a license. '. In the police report the pu:e is described as an
anyein-pwe. The accused said that two of the village girls d::mced and
music was played", but it was not a big anyeil1-plllJe. The latest
indication of what the Legislature means by the term pwe shows that
the above description of entertainment .vas not intended to be
restricted, unless the Local Government finds it necessary to bring
them under control.
Under the ame:ldment of the Act " pwe " ordinarily means a puppetshow or dramatic pei'formance, or a native cart, pony, boat or othet'
like race held for pllblic entertainment whether on public or private
property.
The Local Government has not declared an assembly of villagers at
which there is miisic and two of the village girls dance to be a pwe
under the Act, consequently the accused were not liable to be convicted.
The convictions and sentences are set aside, and the accused are
acquitted.
The fines paid will be refunded.

Before Mr. Justice Iru:in, C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR v. PO NAN.

Orde1' of municipal Committee-Finejor continuing disobediC1lce of order after
. convictio/l~Authorizatio/l of MUllicipal employee to make complai1/.t~For11l o{
:JJ1arch 11th,
conzplain!-BurnlC/\ Municipal Act, 1898, 55.180 (1), 1 9 5 . ,
1907.
Accused was ordered under section 130 of the Burma Municipal Act to vacate
the-house he occupied. The order not being complied with, he was prosecuted
under section 180 (1), convicted, and sentenc.ed to pay fine. Ht: was also ordered_
by the Magistrate to move out within five days, failing which he was to pay a fineof Rs. 5 for every additional day of disobedience.
f-!eld,-thatthe Magistrate had no authority to modify the order of the Muni,
cipal Committee by allowing the accused to disregard it. for five days.
Held; also,-that the Magistrate had no power to inflict a fine contingent on·
future events. In the event of the disobedience of the order continuing aiter the
date of the conviction, the proper c"'>urse would be for the Committee to prosecute
the accused again. If com'icted, he. could then be fined 1\s. 5 for every day the·
disobedience had continued, down to the date of the second conviction.
A complaint of an offence under the Mmlicipal Act must be made by the'
Committee or by some person .authorized by the" Committee. Form at foot of
complaint considered.

The Nyaunglebin Town Committee on 29th November served a
notice on Po Nan directing him under section 130 of the Municipal Act
to vacate the house he occupied within 48 hours, and not to occupy it
again until it was putinto a sanitl.ry condition.
The order was not obeyed. Po Nan was pl'osecuted and convicted
under section 180 (1) of the Act on 15th Decembcl." 1906. The sentence is in these words, " Accused will pay a fine of Rs. 15 or suffertwo months' simple imprisonment. He -will more out in five days.
Failing to do so by the 20th instant he will PlY Rs: 5 every day fornon-compliance."
.
"'
.
The orders to move in five days and to pay Rs. 5 per day arein mY'
opinion illegal. I can find nothing in the. Act authorising the Magistrate to make such orders.. The notice issued by the Committee was not
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superseded by the conviction. It remained in full force, yet the Magistrate's order purported to modify it by permitting the accused to disregard it for five days. The Magistrate had no authority to limit it
in this way.
Again, the Magistrate haelno authority to inflict a fine contingent
on future events. The words of the section are, "in case of a continuing breach, with a further fine which may extend to five rupees for
-every day after the date of first conviction on which the offender is
proved to have persisted in the offence." In the present prosecution
the Magistrate W;\S functus officio when he realized the fine of Rs. 15. If
the disobedience continued after that date the Committee could institute
a fresh prosecution. In that prosecution the previous conviction (in
the present case) should first be proved or admitted. Then the
continuance of the disobedience should be proved or admitted. Then
the Magistrate could inflict a fine not exceeding Rs.5 per day, from
16th December (not merely from 21st December as ordered by the
Magistrate) down to the last day on which the disobedience ha d
continued at the date of the second conviction.
I set aside the Magistrate's order to move in. five days, and his
order to pay Rs.·5 per day for continuance of the disobedience.
The prosecution was instituted on a printed form of complaint,
which has these words printed at the foot ;~
By order,
Prosecution sanctioned.

1905.
KINGEMPEROR
• 'lJ.

Po HAN.

. Municipal Prosecutor.

Prddent,
Nyaunglebin Town Committee.
This is a bad form, and seems to me to be likely to lead to illegalities. Chapter IX of the Act contains nothing about sanction to
prosecutions, but section 195 enacts that the complaint must be made
.by the Committee or by some person authorized by the Committee. In
this case the Secretary, Mr. Morrow, signed the complaint as prose·eutor, and presented it to the Magistrate. If Mr. Morrow was duly
authorized in writing to prosecute for offences of this class, the President's sanction to the complaint was superfluous. If Mr. Morrow was
110t so duly authorize<;l, the Magistrate acted illeg.ally in accepting the
·complaint; and the President's sanction made no difference in this
respect: The best form for the foot of a complaint would be" Prosecutor authorized by the
Municipal Committee
by resolution elated
to prosecute for offences
under section
of the Burma Municipal Act."
. Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR v. PO SHIN.
Fabricating false Evidence-False entry orstatemcnt-Intenlion-Aftthorized
signature {or another-It1dian Pmal Coke, s. 192.
.
. A petition praying that a fishery lease might be transferred from A to B, and
~purportingtobe sig~ed by A andB, was presente<Je;to the Deputy Commissicnerby
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A. B was. not present but his son was, and admitted having signerl his father's
name. He was subsequently prosecuted, although no attempt was made to show
that he had acted fraudulently and without his father's authority, and was .convicted
of fabricating false evidence under section 192, Indian Penal Code.
Held,-that the conviction was bad, becausc(l) the writing of B's name by his
son di cl not, under the circumstance3, constitute a fa.1se entry or a false statement
and (21 there was no intention that it should appear in evidence in any proceeding. '

One Po Kin presented to the Deputy Commissioner a petition
praying that a lease of a fishery which he had purchased might be
transferred to Sh\ve Wa. The petitionpurpOlied to be signed by Po
Kin and Shwe Wa. The Deputy Commissioner asked where Shwe
Wa was, when accused came forward and said he was Sh\ve Wa's son
and bad signed his father's name. The' Deputy Commissioner made an
oral complaint to a Magistrate, and the accused was convicted of
fabricating false evidence, and a nominal punishment was inflicted.
In my opinion no such offence, was committed, because(1) the petition does lIot contain a false statement, and
(2) there was no intention that it should appear in evidence III
any proceeding.
As to (1), the document might be a false document, within the
meaning of section 464, Penal Code. if accused had written his father's
name frauduleJ;ltly or dishonestly, but there is no suggestion that he
acted fraudulently, and that is probably why he was not prosecu\ecl for
forgery .. He. said he had his father's 'authority to sign, and this was
not disputed by the'prosecution. I think it is contrary to the natural'
meaniilg of section 192 of the Penal Code to say that Shwe Wa's name
written by his son isa false statement or false entry.
As to (2), the w~iting of the name is causing a circumstance to exist,
and doing so would amount to fabricating false.evidence if the writer
intended that the fact of the name being at the foot of the petition
should appear in evidence in a proceeding taken by law before a public
servant as such, and S0 appearing should cause sLIch public servant to
en tertail1 an erroneous opinion touching any point material to the result
of the proceeding. It is conceivabl~ th1t the Deputy Commissioner
might have taken evidence on the petition of "Po Kin, but the petition
itself can in no sense be called evidence.
I therefore set aside the conviction and sentence.
Crzminal
Revision
No. 1146 of
1906.
september
20th, 1906.

BIJf01"e Mr Justice Hari'/1olt.
KING-EMPEROR v.

I. PO TWE.
2. PO CHIT.

{ 3, PO KYAW.
50 PO THEIN.

·Security proceedings -PrelJe lit fve' sectlOli5-Habilual offe1ld'er...,.-]oint i1lquiryMisjoinder-Crimina/1procedure Code, 5s.110, 117 (4).
Tile question w:lether a man' is ahabitual thief is a matter personal to one
individual alone,and such questions in respeCt of more than one "person should not
be dealt with in the mme inquiry: SectiJn 117,sub-section (4) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure tefers to cases such as tho.se pf persons w:ho have been associated in:anaotrendering .them Ha.1;Jleto.procee.\lings under se<;:,tion l07qr 1Q8 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, where the matter under enq~iry is not one solely·
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applicable or personal to one individual, and is not applicable to proceedings under
eection 11 o.

The four men were sent up on four separate charge sheets by the
police, and the Magistrate joined the enquiries together into one. The
four men were charged with being by habit thieves, al,d in my opinion
section 117 (4) of the Criminal Procedure Code does not apply to such
a C:lse. The matter under enquiry ""ith regard to each man is whether
he is an habitual thief or not, and not whether another man is an
habitual thiefor not, or whether another man has been asscciated with
him in thieving. I can imagine men charged with being by habit
thieves being seriously prejudiced by their cases being taken together.
The question of whether a·man is an habitual thief or not is a matter
personal to himself and forms a mo;tter separate by itself.
Section 117 ~4) of the Code of Criminal ProCedure would seem to
refer to such cases as where several persons are charged \vith being
concerned in a \vrongful act that may probably occasion a breach of the
peace (section 107, Ci-iminal Procedure Code), or in an act regarding
the dissemination of seclitiom matter (section 101, Criminal Procedure
Code). In such cases tbe matter under enquiry would be. the act
likely to occasion a breach of the peace, or the dissemination of
seditious matter, and the matter is not one solely applicable Ol"personal
to One individual-that is, as to whether a man is an habitual thief or
not.

*

*

*

1906•.
RIriG-

EMPERO.R

v.
Po

TWE,

*

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
(1. PO WA.
Z. MA MYIT.
3. PO YON.
KING-EMPERORv.14. THA LAN.
5, TWE YA.
1 6. PO CHEIN.
L7. PO THAW.

I

GamiJlilllt

In a public Place, Person cOllducting-Daing, COll'lJictioli of --:-Bllrma
Gamblil/g Ad, 55.10.12.
A c' daing ,. can only beconvieted ofan offence under section 12, Bu;ma Gambling; Act, when the gambling he conducts is punishable under section 11. A person
conducting gambling in a place to which the public have access is only punishable,
like the players, under section 10, Burma Gambling Act.
King-Emperor v. Ngci Nd and others, (1905) U.B.R., Gambling, 1, followed.

The formal finding is that it is proved on the seven accused as
stated in the charge, according to sections 10 and l2 of the Gaming
Act. Then sentence was passed on Nga Po Wa undet'. section 12,
and on the others without specifying any section. The finping plainly
does not comply with the provisions of section 367(2) of the Code of
Cl·imina.1 Proceclure. Turning to the proceedings under section 242,
I find that the charge was that in a garden behind Ngaputaw villaq;e
the fir.·Land second accused acted as dai1/gs while the other accused
played cards for money.
The Magistrate did not state in any part of the judgiilent whether
the garden was a common gaming.hom,e or a place to which the public .
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have access. He nevel considered the point at all. If it was a
common gaming-house, the persons who played cards for money in it
ought to have been convicted under section ll,not section. 10. If it
"vas a place to which the public; have access, the daing ought to have
been convicted under section 10, not section 12. This is the vie"v I
expressed in King-Emperor v. Nga Net,*' and I see no ,reason to
alter it.
As several months have elapsed since the sentences were passed I
see no need to make any formal alterations in the. convictions.
* (1905) U.B.R.. Gambling. l.-Card-gambling and cock-fighting; were carried
,on under a tamarind tree near the village. Most of the accused were convicted of
gambling and setting animals to fight in a public place, under section 10. Nga
Net and Nga Po Ye were convicted on the same facts, with the" additional fact that
:they acted as.daings. and this was held to be an offence under section 12. Accorcl'ing tottlepolice report Nga Net was the kyel daillg and Po Ye tbepe daing.
In the finding the words of section 112 are not used, as they ougbt to be, nor was
the definition of common gaming-house referred to. The Magistrate ought to have
.carefully considenid whether sucb a place as is described in the judgment can.
under the circumstances de,cribed, be held to be a common gair.ingchouse:
Under section 3 a" common gaming-hou_e" includes a pClblic place in which
'any instruments of gaming are kept or used for the profit or g~in of the per,ons
'using such· place. The expresson "Instruments of gaming" is defined in sub-.
-section (3), and does not include birds or animals. The decision in this case brns
on the meaning of the wor,d .. public" in section 3 (1). In the expression "owing,
occupying. using or keeping," 1 think the four. verhR mnst he construed as ejHsdem
ge1'ieris, and, if so. none of them can apply to a place which is public ill. the sense
that the person charged with using it has no right of u'se which differS from the
right of the public in general. There are many other places with are public In
·the ordinary meaning of the word, e.g., a theatre. a HaiIway station, and a Court
'of law. I would say therefore that the "using" in section 3, and the expression "having the use of " in section 12, denotes something different from the US ing
,of the public at large who resort t6 the place. The" using" in the second line of
,section 3 (1), clause (a), must be a general using 6f distinct from the special using
mentioned ill the previous line, which converts the place into a common gaminghouse.
Moreover, in this ease the Magistrate made no distinction betw<,en the kyet d".in,~
and the pC daing. Even if the possessio'n of careIs could convert tbe space under
·the tamarind tree into a common gaming-hollse, the possession of cocks coulet not,
because birds and animals are not mentioned in section 3 (3). This "confirms the
construction I have placed on the definition of" public," as it can hardly be supposed that the LegiSlature intended that the person who organizes offences under
.clause (a) of sectiorr 10 for his own profit ,should be punishable under secti:m 11,
while a person who organize offences under the other clause~ of section 10 is not so
.punishable.
.
Taking a comprehensive view of the Act, sections 11 and 12 relate to offences
·committed.in a commongaming-honse, section 10 to offenceS committed ina public
·,place. Without going the length of saying that offences under sections 10 and 12
cannot be committed at the same time in the same place, I think it may safelv be
'said that the primary object of the Legislature was not to, make the conc'uctor 6f
,gambling in a public place punishable under section 12.
,
In Po Tun v. King-Emperor, U.B.R., .1897~1901, 2l7, my learned predecessor
:held that the promoters and organizers of gambling on a threshing-floor should
-be convicted under section 10, not section 12, though the thteshing-f1oot was aMy a
private place to which thcpllblic had aeceas,not a public place in the same sense
"as it public street 01' the space 'under a tamarind' tree outside the, village in the
present case.
,
I therefore alter the conviction of Nga Net and Po Ye to section! 0. 'The
..£entencesare confirmed.
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Before the Hon'bIe C. E. Fox, Officiating Chief Judge, and
Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.

Criminal
Revision

KING-EMPEHOR v. YENA.

1906.

-Order of Appellate Court made 1IJitlzout jurisdiction-Void proceedings-Code of
Criminal Procedure, s. S30-Duty of High Court in re·vision.

July 17th,

The accused was convicted of au offence under the Burma Municipal Act and
sentenced to pay a fine of H.s. 20 by a first class Magistrate. He applied for
revisiJn to the Sessions Judge, who treated the application as an appeal and reversed
the cOllviction, althongh no appeal lay and the order was not one that he could
have passed in revision.
Held,-that as the Sessions Judge was not authorized by law to try the appeal,
his order was void, but
Held further,-that an order which is void for want of jurisdiction must
·nevertlJerless be regarded as valid unless and until it is set aside by a Court of
competent jurisdiction.
Held further,-that it is not imperative on the High Court to set aside in every
("ase an order of acquittal or discharge made on appeal by a Court without
jurisdiction.
Queell-Emp,'ess v. Husein Gaibu. (1384), LL.R 8 Bom., 307; Empress v. Alim
.Mundle, (1882) 11 C.L.R., 55 ; dissented from.
Queen-Empress v. Po Thaing & others, P.J., L.B., 188; Queen v. Umlath
Bundhoo Banerjee, (1874) 21 W.R, 37 ; referredlo.

The following reference was made to a Bench by Mr. Justice
Hartnoll ; .
In this case one Vena was convicted on the 26th February hast by
the Subdivisional Magistrate, Kawkareik, under section 154 of the
Municipal Act, or in the alternative under section 15-+ of the Municipal Act coupled with section 110 of the Indian Penal Code, and fined
Rs. 20. On revision Yena applied to the Sessions Judge "vith a view
to having the order set aside and the fine. refunded. The Sessions
Judge on the 17th April last reversed the conviction and ordered the
.fine to be rehm·cled. He subsequently found that, as the Subdivisional
Magistrate had first class powers, nc appeal lay and so he had no
power to reverse the conviction. He has therefore now sent up the
proceedings on revision stating that his orders were ultra vires, and
with the recommendation that Magistrate's order be reversed.
The Sessions Judge's order of the 17th April amounts to an
.acquittal, though he had no power to acquit, as no appeal lay to him."
The first point that arises is whether the order of the Sessions Judge is
'void for want of jurisdiction. If it is, this Court can now proceed to
deal with the case in revision. If It is not, an order of acquittal in the
case remains extant, and no action is required by this Court, unless an
appeal be preferred by the Local Government against the order of
acquittal passed by the Sessions _Judge. In the case of QuemEmpress v. Po Thaing and 4 others (1) it was held that an order of a
cognate nature was void and of no legal effect, as it was not an order
of a Court of competent jurisdidion. I am not sure that this view is
a correct one. The Code of Criminal Procedure in section 530
declares what proceedings are void, and an order of a: Sessions Judge is
not amongst them, as the section only refers to Magistrates. Under
(1) P.}., L.B., 188.

5
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section 417 of the Code the Local Government can appeal in appellate
order of acquittal. As -I can l1 0t find any express provision of law
declaring such an order of a Sessions Judge void, \vhereas section 530 of
the Code does declare cerbin proceedings void, I am inclined to think.
that, though the Sessions Judge had no powers to acquit, nevertheless
the acquittal proceedings are not void. The Local Government can
appeal against the order if it thinks fit.
In vei w of the ruling referred to above I report the case for orders
to the Chief. Judge under paragraph 2 (3) of Notification No.3, dated
the 22nd January 1903.
The opinion oflhe Be1~ch was as follows : The learned Sessions Juc1gec1ealt with a petition for revision as if
it were an appeal, and reversed the conviction. He subsequently
discovered his mistake, and submitted the ptcceedings to this Court
for orders, as his order re\;ersing the conviction was made witbout
jurisdiction.
Chapter XLV oftlle Code of Criminal Procedure contains no provision for such a case. Section 530, however, is not exhaustive. No
judicial officer can try all original case or an appeal unless he is
empowered by law to do so. His authority is derived solely from the
Legislature, and his appointment under the law provided by it. We
think therefore that the order of the Sessions Judge in the case is void
within the meaning of that term as used in section 530, Code of
Criminal Procedure. .
.
Bul all order which is void cannot be treated as a mere nuliity so
long asithas-llot'been.set aside. Vie cannot agree with that view of
the law take~inQ.uee1'l-EmtmfSS v. HlIsein Gaibu (2) and in EmlJyess
v. Alim 1Vlundle: (3). In The Queen v. Ul1nath BlIlldhoo Banerjee
(4) the High Courtthoughf itnecessary to expressly quash a cOtrlmitment made without· jurisdiction. From a comparison of the language
of section 530 with that of section 529, Code of Criminal Procedure,
\ve think it may be inferred that the Legislatnre did not intend thilt a
proceeding of a duly constituted Criminal Court, which is void for
want of jurisdiction, should be treated as a nullity and c1isreg21"dec1,
unless and until it is set aside by a Court of competen t jurisdiction.
When an accusecl person is acquitted or discharged in apreal or
revision by a Court which haclnojurisc1iction to make such an o1"(ler, it
is not imperative that this Court should in every case interfere. In the
present case we see no special reason to interfere. The records may
be returned.

Before Mr. Iustice Hartnoll.
MAUNG KYAW v. THA DUN ..

I DaWSOn-for respondent (defimdant).
. Abzisive and insulting la~.guage-Aetionablewrong.
The mere' !lse of'lbusive and insulting language, not amounting to defamation
January
17th,1907.. and without proofof.any special damage, is not actionable although it may, under
certain circumstances, form a ground for cri):I1inal prosecution.
. .
Pennell-for appellant (plaintiff).

\.2.,).· (1884) I.L. R., 8 BOln.,30i.
I · (3)(1882)
.... .... .•. ..... .. (4)11874) 21 W.K, 37.

l1C.L:R.,
55.
..
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Giris!? C!Lul/der (l1ilter v. latadhari Saduk!La1t, (18991 I.L.R. 26 Cal., 653,
followed.
Nilm!1dllUb lJlookerjee v. DooAeeram Khottall,
0874) 15 Ben. L.R., 161,
referred to.

Maung Kyawsued Maung Tha DUll U for dama~es in that he
abused him by the use of such words "ami yak tha, aba yok tha"
(son of mean parents) "kweloma tha " (son of a dog) ,. ami lin " (husb~nc! of your mother) ., wet tha" (son of a pig), and was awarded
Rs, 50 damages by the Township Judge. On appeal by Maung Tha
Dun U the District Judge reversed the judgment and decree of the
Township Judge on the ground that abuse in the absence' of the
plaintiff was not actionable. Against this finding an appeal has been
laic! to this Court. The appellant by his counsel, Mr. Pennell, has'
argued before me that language of the kind used is adionable without
proof of special damage.
'
,
The words used seem to me those of mere vulgar abuse, and nO
spechl damage to Maung Kyaw has been proved. They seem ·merely
to have been' insulting, and it is not, proved that the. plaintiff's
reput:;tion has been in any way affected by them. The leading case on
the subject seems to be that of Girislz Clumaer MitteY' v ]atadhari
Saduklw1L (l I, in which it was held that the mere use of abusive and
insulting language, apart from defamation, is not actionable, irrespec~
tive of any special damage. The subject was gone into very fully in
that case and my opinion coincides with that of the majority of the
Bench. I would quote from it the follo\ving passage which occurs in
the judgment of Sir Francis Maclean, C.]. ; Apart then from authority, ought mere personal insult or abuse as distinct from
defamalion, and not touchhg the, plaintiEf's credit or reputation, to be actionOible
in thi~ country, if it produces mental pain Or distress? It has been urged that
insult being punbhable uncleI' the Penal Code, as it was under the old Hindu Penal
, system, it musfbe sufficient groundcwork for a civil suit. But we think the aSSumptioll underlying tbis argument has 110 justification, for though the facts which go
to m<lk", a penal offence may, ill general, suffice to constitute a civil wrong, it
requires no exhaustive examination of the forms of civil and criminal liability to show
that the latter is no infallible guide to the fanner. This appears to us to be made
clear by the very section of the Penal Code which prescribe~ a punishmen't for
ingult. far the purpose of the penalty imposed is to prevent a breach of the peace,
'
Do then considerations of public policy demand that we should decide in favour
of the proposition fvr which the appellant contelids! We think not. 1£ Hiustration were needed of the migchief to which such a decision would lead, it is furnished
by this present case. For words of idle abuse uttered in the heat of excitement,
incapable of touching tile plaintiffs reputation or credit, the defendant 'has been
prosecuted and punished in the Criminal Courts: and then, as tho"ugh that were
not enough, the plaintiff has sued him in the,:Civil Courts, carrying the case for
that purpose through three separate Courts, though it has been fOund, as is obvious
, to anyone, that the words used .. did not affect 'the pl,antiff's repuIation a whit."
Section 504 of tbe Penal Code provides a remedy, and, that an ample reme'dy, for
conduct such as that 9£ the defendants; and in our opinion there is no principle of
public policy which requires that, in addition, the party complaining'should have a
remedy by civil suit.
We'·would, therefore, answer the question embodied in the reference by expressing the view that abusive and instilting language, not amounting to defamation is
not actionable. Sedron 95 of the Penal Code indicates that harm of a trumpery
(1) (1899) I.L.R 26 Cal., 653.
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nature, i.e., "so slight that no person of ordinary sense. and temper would
complain of it, .. is not to be treated as an offence. If mere vulgar abuse, uttered
in a moment of anger, abuse to which no' person of ordinary sense and temper
would attach the slightest importance, is, if it cause mental distress, to afford a
ground of action, it is lamentable to think to what an alarming extent the flood~
U. gate:; of litigation would, in this country, become open. Vie. are but little disposed
to favour any such view. On the contrary we agree with the expression of oo;nion
of Pontifex;
in the case of Nilmadhub ll100kerjee v. Dookeeram Khottah (2j that
actions for verbal slander ought not to be encouraged.

J.,

My views being the same as those expressed in the abovejudgment, I therefore hold that the mere use of abusive and insulting
language, apart from defamation, is notactionab!e, irrespective of any
special damage. The remedy of the person aggrieved in tbe majority
of such cases as the .present one lies in the Criminal Courts and that
seems to me to be a sufficiently deterent check in the interests bf the
public. Moreover, there appears to me nothing repugnant to the
principles of justice, equity and good conscience to render it necessary
for a person claiming pecuniary compensation for verbal slander to
prove that some damage has resulted to him from the words that are
alleged to be slanderous.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Civil 2nd
Appeal

No. 46 of
1906.

Before Sir Charles Fo,v, Chief Judge..

MYAT THIN v. P. C. V. E. KASUVIS VANTRAN CHETTY.
I
Vzlla-for respondent (plaintiff).

A. C. Dkar-for appellant (3rd,defendant).

February
13th, 1907;

Unregistered mortgage 1~9nd with personal undertolking implied-Admissibility in
evideucc-Indian Registration Act, 1877, s. 49.
A mortgage bond containi l1 g a personal undertaking, whether express or
mere,ly implied, to repay money borrowed is admissible in evidence in a' suit to
enforce such personal obligation, even though the property mortgaged therein
exceed Rs. 100 in value and though the bond be not registered. 1 / _
Ma Tha v. M~ 8hwe Hllit, (1894) P.I., LB., 124, Uljat'lt1mi5sa v. /iOS,ltu.'
Khan, (1883) LL.R. 9 Cal.. 520; Thandavan v. Valliamma, (1tl92) I.L.R. 151\J;:ld.,
336 j followed.

The grounds of appeal are to the effect that. the unregistered
mortgaged bond was wrongly admitted in evidence in support of the
plaintiff's claim to a personal decree against the defendant.
.
It was argued that the case of 1I1aTha v. 1I1a Shwe Hllit (3),
relying on the decision in which the learned Divisional Judge held the
document to· be admissible in evidence in proof of the personal
obligation to repay the debt, is distinguishable from the present case,
because in this. latter there is in the bond no express personal undertaking to repay the money borrowed.
The terms of the bond are to the following effect :.The borrowers say to the lender:" We want to borrow a sum of Rs. 800 for 12
months with interest at the rate of Rs. 2-4 per cent. per mensem. Until the principal
and interest are paid up in full .we shall keep in mortgage two pieces of land
(described). .If we, on the expiry of the months fixed,.faiIto pay up the principal
(2) (1874) 15 Ben. L.R.,161 (166).

I

(3) (1894) P.J. L.B., 124.
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ami interest in full, and if we try to evade payment, you the creditor may do or
take steps according to law, and take the said two pieces of mortgaged paddy
land. We Ehall also calculate :lnd pay interest for the months ","nd clays in exce~s of
the fixed time." As proposed (by the borrowers) Rs. 800 is lent out and paid to them
with interest at Rs. 2-4 per cent per mensem. Thus (the borrowers) ·agreeing execute
thi~ deed of agreement.

Although it may be said that there is in the above no express
pel"sonal undertaking by the borrowers to repay the money borrowed
with interest, there is undoubtedly an implied undertaking by them to
do so. Moreoyer, the 1<'u11 Bench ruling of the Calcutta High Court
in Ulfll{Un11issa v. Hosain Khan (1), referred to in Ma Tha v. Ma
Shwe Hml (2), was not based upon the admissibility of a document
depending upon whetber the contract contained tvvo obligations by the
borrower, One affecting land and the other not. The ground of
decision was that the words of section 49 of the Registration Act,
".No document required by section 17 to be registered.. . . shall be
received ;1S evidence of any tr2.nsaction affecting such property," meant
that no such document shall be received as evidence so far as it
affects land.
I Cannot find that this decision has been even questioned to any
fater decision at any otber High Conrt. It was accepted as correct
in Thandamn v. Valliamma (3) in which Subramanya Ayyar, J.,
said : -

1907.
MYAT

TH1N

v.

p.e.V.E.
KASUVIS
VANTHAN
CHETTY.

·The object of the· law is obviously to prevent documents which ought to be, but
are not, registered-from affecling immoveable I.roperty and -moveable property only.
There does not seem to be any warrant for supposing that, if a docu'ment relating to
both immove?ble property and moveable property is not registered as required by
law, then th~ document becomes wholly inoperative, not taking effect even as regards
the moveable pro;:ert)' compriSed therein.

For the reasons stated in these decisions I think that the mortgage
bond was admissible in evidence, although not registered, "in the
present suit, which was merely to enforce a personal obligation ori the
part of the defendants to repay the money borrowed with interest.
There is, as I have said, an implied undertaking by the borrowers
to repay the money borrov,red to be gathered from the terms of the
band.
Fo,' these reasons I think that the suit and appeal were rightly
decided, and I dismiss the appeal with costs.
Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!.
NGA PYA, MAW TI A~D PU LE v. KING-EMPEROR.

Criminal
APPeals
Nos. 490,
536 and 561
of 1906.
Magistrale-

Fagan-for 31d appellant, ·PU LE.
APPenZ:-illeg<IZ senlence-SentetlCe 011 refe-retlce by Subordinate
Crimtnal 'P1'ocedure Code, 55. 349, 408.
A District :\Ilagistrate to whom a case had been submitted by a second class
Magistrate under section 349, Code of Criminal Procedure, passed a sentence of
fi~e years' imprisonment on one of the accused.
(1) (1883) I.L R. 9 Cal., 520.

,

i3J

:
(2) (1894) P.J., L.B., 124.
(18921 I.L.R. 15 Mad., 336.

December

Sth,
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1906.
N.GA PYA

v.
KING-

He/d,-that in view of the last clause of section 349, Cude of Criminal Proc'edure
a District Magistrate acting under this seCtion must be regardt-d as a Magistrat~
. not empowered under section 30, Code of Criminal Procedure, lln d (hat therefore
in spite of the sentence of five years'. imprisonment, which was ultra vires aprieai
lay not to the Chief Court, but to the Court of Session.
'

EMPEROR.

Nga Po S;ling v, QuecncEmpress, P. }. L.R., 516, referred to.

The three appellants were tried bya second class M<'lgistrate, who
found the offences proved and sent the accused to the District Magistrate under section· 349 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
The
District Magistrate sentence Ng:a Maw Ti to one year, Nga Pya to
five years. and Nga Plr Le to two ye3.rs' imprisonment.
The sentence on Nga Pya is ultra vires, under the last c1acse 0 f
section 349. There is no question itboutthis. The District Magistrate himself discovered his en'or some days after the sentence had
b.een passed, and noted the fact on the diary.
Nga Pu Le appealed to the Court ,of Session. Tha lelrned Judge
returned the appeal to be presented to this CoU\·t because one of ,he
co-accused had been sentenced to more than four years'imprisqnmentNga Pe. Saing v. Qucen-Einpress (ll.
The .other two appellants
appealed direct to this Court.
N ga Pu Le' was represented at the hearing of the appeal.' by
Mr. Fagan, who rai.ses the preliminary objection that the appealc.loes
not lie to th.s Court, but to the Court of Session; because the sentence
of N ga Pya is uitravires.
I ithink this contention must prevail. The appeal lies ta the Court
of Session unless proviso (b) of section 408 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure applies, viz" "when' in any case a M:lgistrate specially
empowerecluncler sectian 30 p.1sses any sentence of imprisonment for
a term exceeding foul" years, the appeal shall lie to the High Court"
Th~ District Magistra.te is em powered under section 30, and in
,consequence at being so empowered he can pass a sentence of five
years'. imprisonment under section '34, but he is barred by the terms
of section 349 from daing so in the present case. Therefore for the
purposes of the present case he must be regarded as a Magistrate nat
empowered under section 30.
The reason far proviso (b) of section 408 obviously is that when a
long' term of imprisonment has to be undergone the question whether
the offence is proved should be tried in appeal by a Court of higher
grade than it would be'tried by if the sentence were less. In the
present ca.Se this reason does not apply, because if the Appellate Court
confirmed the conviction it \-"auld be obliged to reduce the sentence ta
one of not more than two years.
I therefare direct that ali three appeals be returned, to be
presented to the Sessions Judge;
(1)

P.}., I. B.,

516.
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Full Bench-(Civil Revision).

.Civil
Revisiot
NOI. IS, 16
Mr. JlIst£Ct BigJl,e, 17
of 190

Before the Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Fox, CMe! Judge,
Mr. Justice Irwin., C.S.I. and Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
'l, J A. HARRISON:
.A. P. PENNELL AND MAUNG THIN v.
2. VV. B. CRIZZLE.
{
3. SYED MORTAZA.

Petmell-in .person (applicant-plaintiff).
McDunnell -for J. A. Harrison (respondent-ddendant).
No appearance-for \V. B. Crizzle (respondent-defendant).
Blaud-for Syed Mortaza (respondent-dedendent).
P. C. S,;n, as amicus Clll'!<<?-representing Barristers.
·CapacitY:Jf a/vocate to sue or be sued iii conneetivn with professional serviccsBarrisler-at-law-Geueral practitioner-Indian Contract Act, s. 11.
A Barrister-at-Iaw who. has been admitted as an Advocate of the Chief Court
and who combines the various functions performed by legal practitioners of very
class in En~land must be considered to ac;t in this country not in virtne of his
membership of the English bar, but in virtue of his office as an Advocate. He is
therefore capable of slling for fees for professional services and of being sued for'
·negligence.
The Land Mortgage Balik of India, Ltd. v. Elmes, (1876) 25 W.R., 332,
foHowed.·
"
Quew v. Doutre, (1884) L.Y~. 9 A.C. 745 ; C. Ro',s Alston i v~ Pitarnbar Das'
{1903) I.L.R 25 AIL, 509; Kell1lcdy v. Brvwlt, (18631 13 C.P., N.S., 677 ; rderred
-to.
.
•
Grey v. Diwan Lachman Das, (1895) P.R.. 919, dissented frorn.

Fo:x:, C.].~These three rcvision cases have been heard together,
the same point being involved in each.
They are applications to revise the decisions o£ the Aclditional]lic1ge
··of .the Rangoon Small Cause Court di.smissing three suits on the ground
that the plaintiff or plaintiffs could. not recover sums chiimed by 'him
:and them, because he and they were Barristers-at-Iaw, and being so
they had no right of suit £01" recovery of sums claimed as fees for professional services rendered.
In suits C.R. Nos. 7637 and 7638 Mr. Pennell sued for sums which
he claimed to be reasonable renumeration for professional services
::rendered in wriling letters under th,e instructions of the defendants.
In C.R, No. 7639 11r. Pennell and :Maung Thin, describing themselves
.as "carrying on business in Partnership as advocates under the style
.and firm of Pennell and Mallng Th in, j, sue for the balance of fees which
they ?llege the defendant promised to pay them £o'r conducting on his
.behalf a suit in this Court to whic11 he was a party. In the two first
mentioned suits the plaintiff sued for remuneration for a description of
p;.'ofessional work which according to the rules Of the English Bar, to
which he belongs, he is not permitted to undertake in Enghnd, but
. .' which as an advocate of this Court he is permitted to db. In the
:third suit the p1<iintiffs are Barristers-at·law, and as such are not in
England permitted to enter into. pal:tnership with. anyone, but as
advocates of this Court they are riot forbidden to form a partnership,
-.and tb \vork professionally as partners.
.
The applications for revision are based on the contention tha,t the'
~1earned Judge erred in la\v in dismissing the sults on the ground that
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an advocate of this Court is precluded from suing for his fees,if be is,
also a Barrister-at-law,
The question involved has been the subject of considel'ation and
decision by at least tbree High Courts in IncE'l , and by the Chief
Court of the Punjab.
'.
Before commenting on those decisions some remarks of the position
of advocates in Burma from the time when Legislative provision was
first made in respect of them, may not be out of place.
Section 16 ,of Act XXI of 1863 (to constitute Recorder's Courts for
the Towns of Akyab. Rangoon and Moulmein) provided that no person
should be permitted to appear' 01: act as the advocate of any' suitor in
any Court held under the Act unless such person had been licensed by
the Recorder of the Court to do so. It gave the Recorders of Courts
under the Act power to make rules for the qualification and admission of
persons to act as advocates in their respective Courts. It also gave
the right to any Advocate, Vakil,' Or Attorney-at·law of any of theHigh Courts of Judicature in India to act as an advocate in a Court
under the Act without allY license from the Recorder of the Court.
Section 17 of the Act gave po\,ver to a Recorder to withdraw or
vacate any license granted by him.
ii'
Section 18 provided that the fees to be received by an.T advocate
licensed under the Act, or entitled to act as an advocate. shollid be
subject" to the control and tax'ltion of the Recorder having jurisdiction
in the case in respect of which such fees were payable, a11c1 that no fees
should be recoverable by any advocate except such as had been allowed.
by the Recorder on taxation.
Act VII of 1872 establlshE:d. for the [ll'i;L time tilt': Cuml uf llie'
Judicial Commissioner as the highest Court of appeal in the province
in cases which had been instituted in Courts outside of Rangoon and
Moulmein.
Act XVII of 1875 gave the Judicial Commissioner power to make
rules for the qualification, admission, enrolment, suspension and dismissed of advocates, and provided that no one should appear, pleador
act as an advocate in his Conrt, or 1ll any Court subordinate to his
Court, unless such person had been licensed by him to do so.
Advocates, ValdIs and Attorneys-at.la\...· of High Courts in India.
wel'e given the .same privilege of appearing and acting without license
as they had of appearing and acting before the Recorders..
A general provision was enacted that the fees to be received by an·
advocate for business does in any Court should be subject to the
control and taxation of the presiding Judge of the .Court, and that no-,
fees should be recoverable unless they had been allowed on taxation.
Act XI of 1889 made no change in the law regarding advocates.
It will be noticed thatthe abovementioned Acts adopted the word'
" Advocate" as the appellation of all practitioners in the Courts of
Burma instead of using the three words, ,. Advocate, " " Pleader,""
W Mukhtar," used in India.
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Under the above Acts persons with various qualifications were
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licensed to practice as advocates 1ll two highest Courts in the
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province.
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Act VI of 1900 constituted a Chief Court for Lower Burma. When
'IJ.
it came into force, the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, was extended to J. A. HARRI-'.
SON.
LOINer Burma. Under that Act the word" Advocate" is applied only
to the practitioners of highest gnde admitted to a High Court or Chief
Cou;t.
Section 40 of the Lower Burma Courts Act enacted tha t every
person entitled immediately before the commencement of the Act to
appear, plead or act in the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon, or in the
Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower B·urina should be entitled
to be enrolled as an advocate of the Chief Court.
The rules made by this Court provide that in fufure none but
Barristers-at-hw of England or Ireland and members of the Faculty of
Advocates ill Scotland may be admitted as advocates of the Court, but
by virtue of the above .section the present body of advocates of the
Court includes gentlemen who are not precluded from suing for
remuneration for work dOlle by them, and who are not exempt from
liability for negligence.
Prima facie there appears to be no strong reason why one advocate
shocl1d be under a disability not shared by his fellow a.dvocate. The
inability to sue for fees can only attach to an advocate who is an
English or Irish barrister; if the common I1w rule of English law that
a barrister cannot sue for remuneration for work done professionally
by him applies to him when he practises as an advook in this
province.
From the commencement barrister advocates iuthisprovince have
" acted" as well as II pleaded" in the Courts. There has been no sepl. rate body of Attorneys-at-Iawor Solicitors practising only as attorneys
or solicitors, and confined as such to performing certain functions.
Not only have barrister advocates done work which in England
they cannot do, but almost ex-necesSttatlt they have joined in partnershiDs in order to facilitate the conduct of business.
'In the case of The Land Mortgage Bank of India, -Ltd. v.
E1111r::S (1), the then Recorder of Rangoon informed the learned Judges
of the High Comt of Calcutta that an advocate in Rango(ln ordinarily
and necessarily combines the functions of counsel and attorney, thel'e
. being no attornevs in British Burma. Mr. Elmes was a Barrister-at-law..
The learned Judges, referring to section 59 of the Bmma Courts Act,
1872, said that the provision clarly pointed to an advocate's capacity
to sue for his fees, or claim them as a debt, and Mr. Elmes appeared to
ther:n to have been merely an advocate admitted to practice upon his
qUlliflcation as a barrister He was sued by the Bank, and he
apparently claimed to set off against the amount claimed by it sums
due to him for fees for profession~l work, as well as commission for:
acting as the Bank's agent. As regards his claims for prof~ssional
work he was held entitled to recover charg·es not very much in excess
(1) (18761 25 W.R 332..
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of those which an attorney in Calcutta would receive. This case is
the only reported case dealing with the question whether a barrister
advocate under the Act previous to the Lower Burma Courts Act,
1900, could sue for fees, and it is in favour of the vietv that· he could
do so.
Advocates, however, are novv subject to the provisions of the Legal
Practitioners Act. That Act is silent as to whether' an advucate can
sue or be sued. An advocate is rill agent, and prima facie an advocate
has the right of an agent under the law of agency as laid down in the
Indian Contract Act, and is also subject to the liabilities of an agent
under the law.
The Punjab Chief Court'and the Allahabad High Court,however,
have decideu that an advocate who is a barrister cannot sue for fees
and cannot be suecl for negligence. The leading case in the l'unj,lb
Chief COurt is that of Grey v. Diwan Laclwian Das (2). The case
was heard by a bench of five Judges of the Court. Two of the learned'
Juclges were of opinion that Mr. Grey could maintain his suit for fees,
,but the inajority held that he could not do so. The Judgments set out
so fully and ably the arguments for and ag:linst the proposition, that it
is unnecessary to examine them at length. One bf the learned Judges
who formed the majority m1cle the following observations : It may be said that Mr. Grey .practises in the Punjab, not as a member of the
. English B;lr, b t as ~1+. advocate of the Chief Court of the Punjab, duly enroHed in
accord,mce with the rules framed by the said Court under the provisions of section
41 of the Legal Practitioners Act; that it is immaterial to the Courts whether he
is, or is not, an English barrister; that all they are concerned with i'5. whether he is,
m is ,not, an advocate of the Chief Court of the Pnnjab or of Chartered. High
Coert; and that he practises in them as a tnemher of the Punjab Or Bombay Bar
as the case may be, and not as a member of the English Bar. I lllust admit that
considerations of this nature are entitled to considerable weight, and if the q m;stion
had not already been twice decided by Full Benches·of this CeHlrt, r should have bee,1
more disposed than 1 am now to hold that the present suit is maintainable.

I have quoted the above observations because it appelrs to me that
the .'lrgl1ments to which the learned J uclge refers are unanswerable.
The case of Queen v. Duou.tre (3) .before their Lordships of the
Privy Council Was considered in the above case and the leartiee! Judges
eritertainecl contlictiIi'g opinions as to the effect of certain observations
of Lord Watson in course of the judgment. In C. Ross Aston v.
Pltambar Das(4), the .learned ,Chief Justice of the Allahabad High
Court ql10tedthese observations, and held that they clearly sl1pportecl
,the appellant's (a barrister advocate) contention that he was not
liable to be usee! for recovery of a fee paid for work which hehacl not
'done.
'
Lor'd Watson's remarks is as follows : , '. The right. 0f the respondent to sue for remuneration does not appear to th~i11
{their LOrdShips) td deperic! either tlpOll' the iaw of the place where the employment
was given. or upon the law of the locitlitv within which it was to be p<"rlormed.
When all advocate or. other skilled practitioner in laW'and the CustOl;n of his profession entitled t(). claim. and reco'ver payment for his professional 'i,vork, those wh 0

(2) (1895) P.R., 219. ..
.I. .(3)(1884) L.R. 9 A.C., 735.
'(4) (1903) I.L.R. 25 All., 509.
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'eng<tge his services must, in the absence of any stipulation to the contrary, expressed
or implied, be held to have emplr>yed him upon the usuai terms accordin.~ to which
such services are rendered. This is the implied condition of every contract of
employment which is silent as to remuneration. and it is a condition dependent upan
'the professional status and rights of the person employed, and not upon the law of
the place where his ser\'kes are to be given, so long as he is employed in his
professional capacity. A member of tbe Ba: of England in accordance with the
la" of that country and the rules Of the profession to which he belongs, renders
,and professes to render services of a purely honorary character. If, in his professional capacity as an English barrister, he accepted a retainer to appear and pleAd
before Commissioners or arbitratois in a foreign country by whose law counsel
practising in its regular Courts were permitled to have suit for their fees, that
would not give him a right of action fur his -holioraria. His client would 1l3.ve, a
conclusive ctefence to such an action on the ground that he was employed as a
member of the English Bar, and, by necessary implication, upon, the same terms
upon ,which members (If that Bar <Lre understood to practise.

The meaning of these observations appear to me clear, arid the
illustration which is Lordship gives leaves no doubt as to ""hat be
meant. How do tbey apply to a burister who comes out to and
'settles in India, and is admitted to practise a::; an advocate of a Chief
Court?
.
,As a barrister he has no t;ight to practise in India. He asks for
permission to practise as an advocate. He, on admission, subjects
himself to a disciplinary. authority to which" he is not subject as a
barrister. Surely thenceforward he cannot be said to hold hiniself out
as practising as a barrister, when in p:uts of India other than the
Presidency Towns, he, daily perhaps, breaks the rules which would
apply to him if he practised in England or Ireland. Surely it mllst be
h~ld that he has elected to practise as an aclvocOlte of the Court to
which he has been adtililted, and to cIa all that an advocate of such
.COllrt is permittecI to do. From the point of view of his clients, can it
'be said that they engage him only because he is a barristel'? \Vould
any client. engage a gen tleman to appear for him ill litigiation unless he
believe that he was one of the persons, rio matter what they might be
,calleci, who was entitle, i to appear for him in the Courts? 'iVith great
deference to the judgment of the le<.rned Chief Justice of Allahabad, I
',am lead toaconcli.lsion opposed to his view as to the effect of Lord
Watson's observ1tions when applied to the case of a barrister who
settles in, India' and obtains admission to a High Court orChid Court.
'other than High Courts in the Presidency Towns, in which latter the
English system of counsel not appearing except on tbe instructions of
,an attorney is still adhered to. 1t appears to me that when a barrister
,comes to this country and settles down to work as ?oll advocate, he
-elects to do such work as any other advocate of the Court to which he
is admitted may do, and he undertakes the S::lme liabilities as other
:advocates have. The case is in no way different frorh that of a'n
English or Ii-ishbarrister who goes to and is admitted to practise in
-one of the British Colonies in \vhich the two bratiches of the profession
have been amalganilted. He may no doubt remain a barrister; and as
,stich entitled t6 practiSe iii Eiigljsn or Irish Cbiirts, bilE here in
.lndia he practises as an advocate; he cai1l1not practise except as such,
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and he is engaged as such. His professional status in India is that of
an advocate, and the law applicable to him is the law 6f and the
custom in India applicable to advocates of the Court in which he
NELL
practises.
'1/.
J. A,HARmFor these reasons I think the Additional Judge of the Small Cause
SON.
Court erred in law in dismissing the suits now under revision, and as
there are findings in favour of the plaintiff and plaintiffs on the merits
in each case I ,would set 'aside the decrees and woulcldirect that
decrees be passed ar:d entered up in each case for the amount claimed
with costs.
Bigf{,e, f.-The question of decision is whether the Additional
Judge of the S,malI Cause Court was in errOr in deciding in Civil
Regular Nos. 7637, 7638 and 7639 of 1905 that the plaintiff or plaintiff's
was or were incapacitated from suing to recover in those suits on the
ground that he or they is or a barrister or barr:sters; and to
put the question generally, call an English barrister who has been
admitted to the office ,of an advocate of this Court sue to recover his
fees for work done, and conversely can he be sued by a client for
negligence?
The Indian case in which the matter has been most exhaustivel\'
examined is Gre~y v. Diwan Lachman Das (2), in which it was hel~l
by three Judges out of five composing a Full Bench, that the plaintiff
\~'as incapacitated 'from making a contract of hiring as an advocate by
the usage and constitution of his bar. The point had been previously
decided hy the Punjab Chief Court, but as it seemed to Rivaz, J., that
the applimbility of the absolute rule laid' nmvn in Kennedyv. Bacon
(51, to the case of a la:vvVer in an English Colony who is not a mere
advocate or a pleader and who combines in his own person the various
functions which are exercised by legal practitioners of every class in
England. all of whom. the Bar alone excepted, Ciln recover their fees
by action of law, had been seriously doubted by their Lordships of
the Privy Council in Regina v. Doutre (3), he directed the.appeal to
, be laid before a Full Bench.
It is not necessary to set out the facts- in ReJ!.ina v.' lJouLre (3), as
th" report is available to all. In that case the respondent, though a
member of the Bar of Quebec and a Queen's Counsel by, rntent, does
not appear to have been a member of the English Bar, which however
is not a matter of any importance. Their Lordships entertained great
doubts on the point referred toby Rivaz, J., but did not decide it.
But it is of great importance in this, as the words I h:.we already quoted
are a faithful description of the functions discharged by an advocate "
here, who acts in the Court as a barrister and out of it as a soHcttor"
a1J.d in some cases has been known to go into partnership with other
advocates and with 30licitors-a course of conduct. which is ahsollltely
prohibited by the rules of English Bar.
The solution of the question under reference seems to me to be
contained in these words at page 752 of their Lordships! Judgment:1\ member of the Bar of Engla.nd, in ,accordance with the law of that country
A. P. PEN-

($) (1863) 13C.P., N.S., 677.
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and the rules o~ the profession to which he belongs, renders and professes to render
services of a pnrely honorary character. If. in his professional capacity as an
English barrister, he accepted a retainer to appear and plead before commissioners
or arbitrators in a foreign country by whose law counsel praetici.ng in its regular
Courts were permitted tbehave suit for their fees, that would not give him a right
of action for his honoraria. His client would have a conclusive defence to such an
aelion on the ground that he was employed as a member of the English Bar, and,
by necessary implication, upon tbe same terms as to remuneration upon which
members of the Bar ;tre understood to practise.
.

I would point OLlt the stress that is· laid by their Lordships upon (1)
the law of Enghnd, and (2) the rules of the Bar. In extra-judicial
proceedings! such as sittings of arbitrators or commissioners, nO doubt
a barrister would be entitled to appear and plead by virtue of his status
as a barrister alone ; and as' illustrating this poillt I would mention the
recent arbitration as to the clocks at Singapore; but those would be
matters in which this Court would have no more concern than it has
wi.th a barrister speaking at a public meeting. But as soon as he
wishes to plead and act in the Courts, then this Court takes charge of
him and does not permit him to open his mouth or do any act until he
has been duly enrolled as an advocate under its rules.· It will be seen
therefore that the mouth of a barrister as such only is closed, and can
only be opened by his enrolment as an advocate und~r the rules which.
are fully set out in the judgment of the learned Chief Judge and which
I need not set out· again. After enrolment, if fortunate enough to
gain the confidence of clienls, he practicts not as an English barrister
but as an advocate of this Court, to which he is amenable for discipline
under the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879, and not merely to his Inn,
though no doubt his Benchers at the same time have concurrent
jurisdiction in- case of misconduct. Bnt the point I wish to emphasize
. is that pnnishment, if lInfortun1tely the occasion should arise for its
infliction, is in the hands of the Court to which he owes his professional
existence here, and if he is dismissed from his office of advocate he
can no longer open his mouth in our Courts, although the status of
barrister still remains to him unless and until he is deprived of it by
his Inn.
The words quoted by the learned Chief Judge from the Judgment
of Stogc1en, J., at page 237 of the" Punjab Reporter" are very pertinent and seem to me to cover the case; and it is evident that if the
learned· Judge had not telt himself trammelled by previous decisions
he would have felt constrained to push them to their obvious conclusions and decide accordingly.
The remarks of Rivaz,]., at the foot of page 230 of the Report are
worthy of consideration i and although the remarks of Roe, J., at
page 233 may be strong! they are so relevant to the matter under
consideration that I think they are worthy to be quoted in full : The question is undoubtedly one of great difficulty, but to my mind this diffi~ 'culty mainly arises from the interpretation which has already been placed by Indian
- Courts on the silence of the Legislature.

That is in the Legal Practitioners Act, which makes no provision
for advoc,ates suing for their fees.
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But for this I should feel no difficulty, for on the general merits of the case I
have no doubt. Stat.ed broadly; the question is merely this, arl;; the Courts to
refuse to recognize a contract ,merely because the parties to it would, if tbe contract were made in England. owing to what is nothing more than a ridiculous
fiction as to the· nature of the consideration to be receive'd by one of the oarties- a.
fiction of which the other party is not aware and cOlllcl not possibly lInderstanclbe incapable of enforcing it ?

I concur in the order which the learned Chief Judge proposes to
m3.ke in all these suits.
Irwin, ].-1 coucur in the opinion of the learned Chief Judge.
I think it is not open to us to go beyond the law as laid down in
section 11 of the Contract Act.
The law in England is that the relation of counsel and client
renders the parties mutually incapable of rl1aking any legal contract at
hiring dndserviceconcerning advocacy in litigation. If an English
barrister settled in this counlry, without being admitted as an advocate
of any Court in this country, then it is very probable that the incapacity to contract which attached to him in Engbnc1 would still dt:1ch to
hiin here, but he would not be entitled to appear or p]ea~: as a.
barristel" in any Court here. . When he is admitted to practice in this
Com!, he must practice not as a barrister but as an advocate of this
. Court. If he ceased to be a barrister he would not ner,;essarily cease to
be an advocate of this Court. The fact that he is a barrister does not
entitle him as of right to be admitted asan advccate. As 'an advocate
he can do many things which as a barrister he would be debarred by
the rules'of his profession from doing, To my mind the only possible
conclusion 'is that,. though he does not cease to be a barrister, yet
while practising ;(or an advocate he is not as such subject to the
personal law which made him as a barrister incapable of contracting.
The true application of Lord VJatson's remarks in the case of the
Queen v. Dout1'e (3) (page 752) seems to me to be this. If an advocate of this Courtunclertook to conduct ariy professional business in
Singapore, the question whether he could sue for his fees for that
business \vould be determined by the law to which he is sL\bject as an
advocate of this Court, not by the law of Singapore.
This lends no
support to the view that as an advocate he is subject to a: disability
(or entitlecl to a privilege) to which some other advocates of the same
Court are not subject merely because one of the qualifications which
rendered him eligible as all advocate is that he was a member of the
English Bar.
.
I concur in the orders proposed by the learned Chief Judge. .
Hartnoll, ].-Thequestion for decision is whether an advocate of
this Court, who is also a member of the Bar of England, has right of
suit for recovery of sums claimed as fees for· professional services
rendered. I have pad the privilege and advantage of reading the
judgments of my learned collegues, the learned Chief Judge and
Mr. Justice Bigge, and I would answer the question in the same manner
for the following reasons.
.
The law applicable to' advocates. in this country as to all" other
persons in the matter of .contracts is that contained in the Indian
Contract Act (IX of 1872) as f;ubsequently amended. In England it
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is settled law that a barrister can neith,:or sue Ilor be sued in respect of
profE'ssional services rendered as an advoc3.te.
This \vas hid down in the case of Kennedy v. Broun (5) and ag1in
affirmed in the case of' the Queen v. Dot/ire (3). But in India
it seems to me that, unless by the provisions of the Indian Contract
Act it can be shown that an advocate of this Court can neither sue nor
be sued in respect of such services, it must be held that he can sue or
be sued. Section 11 of the Act runs as follows : Every person is competeilt to contract who is of the age of majority according
to the law to which he issnbject. and who is of sound mind, 8nd is not disqualified
from cO:Jtracting by any law to which he is subject.

The last words of this section seem to me to be most important
ones for the decision of these cases, a.nd the main question for consideration seems to me to be whether they do or do not make the hw
reh,ing to advocates of this Court who are members of the Bar of
England the same as it is EnglanCl Although in the case of the
Queen v. Doulrt (3) their Lordships were not considering the law in'
India they gave an instance which, in my opinion, would be governed
by the last words Of the above quoted section. They rem:uked ;A member of the Bar of England, in accordance with the law of that country
and the 'rules of the profession to which he belongs, renders and professes to render
services of a purely honorarv character. If, in his professional capacity as .an
English barrister, he accepted ? retainer to appear and plead before commissioners
or arbitrators in a foreign country by whose loW counsel practising in its regular
Courts 'were permitted to have suit for their fees, that would not give him a right of
action for his honoraria. His client would have a conclusive defence to sllch an
action on the ground that he was employed 8.S a member of the English Bar, aIJd,
by necessary implication, upon the same terms as to remuneration upon which
members of that Bar are understood to practice.

They at the same timec1oubte.c1 the universal applicability of the
rule laid clown by Kenuedy v. Broun (5), for they wrote: Their Lordships are willing to assume that the law of England, so far as it
conCerns the right of the Bar of England to SCle or make :lgreements for pavment
of their fees, was rightly applied in the case of Kemutly v. Broun (5) ; but they are
not' prepared to accept all the reasons which wcr" assigncd for that decision in the
judgment of ErIe, C.].
It appears to them that the decision may be supported by usage and the peculiar
constitdion of the English Bar, wilhout attempting to rest it upon general consiceration of public palicy. Even if these considerations were admitted their Lordships entertain serious doubts wh~ther, in an English colony where the common
law of England is in force. they could have any application to the case of a lawyer
who is not a mere advocate. or pleader and who combines .in his own person the
various functions which are 'exercised by legal practitioners of ew.'ry class in
England, all of whom, the Bar alone excepted, can recover their fees by an action
at Jaw.
.

Now in Burma an advocate who is a member of the English Bar
does not, as far as I am aware, confine himself to advocacy, but he does
combine in his own person the various functions which are exercised
by legal practitioners of every class in England. Two of the cases
now being dealt with were not for advocacy at all but for writing
letters. I am not prepared to hold that, because a ilJember of the Bar
of England cannot Practise in this Court without applying for admission
and being admitted as:an advocate, and bec:ause fbr disciplinary matters
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he is subject to the jurisdiction of this Court, the English rule does
dot therefore apply to him. On the contrary I am of opinion that the
English rule would apply to an advocat~ of this Court who was a
member of the English Blr and who only practised as a met/lbo' of the
English Bar does in England. If he deliberately helel himself out to
practice strictly on the same lines as are pursued by members of the
English Bar in England, and if he refused all otber sorts of we'1-k, it
seems to me that he would bring the English rules of law to this country
with him, and would be subject to it anel disqualified from contracting.
Even though he would have to obtain admission as an advocate of this
Court in order to practise, yet his profession would be strictly that
carried on by a member of the English Bar in England, and that would
in my opinion be the determining factor and test as to whether the
E"glish rule should be deemed to apply to bim or not.
But where a member of the Bar of England comes to this country
. and practises as a general practitioner, taking all sorts of work, it seems
to' me that his position -and status must be looked at from quite a
different point of view. He no longer holds himself out to practice
according to the custom and usage of the English Bar, but he holds
himself out to do \vork that is done by legal practitioners of every class
in England. In the' sani.e case he is both solicitor according to the
meaning' in England of that word and pleader in Coud. By the b\\'
in England he can' sue and be sued for work done in his capacity as
solicitor. ! do not think that the foHowing p:1ssage in Kennedy v.
Broun (5) can be held applicable to him : -

to

\iI/ith rcsrect
the claim for compensation ior leaving Birmingham and
coming to London,and for services in issuing publications for the purpose of
creating a prepossession in favour of the defendant, Mrs. Broun, there are severa I
answers. of which two will suffice. The first is, that these services were ancqIary to
the service as atl advocate; and, if the principal service could not be the subject of
a contract, neither could any service which was men,Iy accessory thereto, and of no
value without the princip<\l.

It cannot be said of him that the principal part of his work is
advocacy. In some cases it no doubt is, but in others it is not, and
sometimes a case that he undertakes has no aclvocacy work in it at
all. Though he may be a member of tbe English Bar, he cannot be
held to practice according to the customs and usage of England i bl1t
he holds himself out, and practises, as a general legal practionero It
must further be borne in mind that legal praetioners of every class in
England, the Bar alone excepted, can recover their fees by an action at
law. Such an advocate is a barrister as known to the English Bar in
England and something a great deal more. Advocacy is only one
branch of his work. That being the case, even though he may be
a member of the English Bar, I do not think that a rule of English law
that applies to members of the Bar)n Englarid and the limited class of
work performed by them, can be held to apply to him any longer,
1 hold that by his own action he causes the English rule no longer to
apply to him, .. whether he cop.siders it to confer a privilege or. the
contrary. .I a.m therefore of opinion that the last words of section 11·
of the Contract Act do not a.pply in such a case and that such an .
advocate would be competent of contract, and so to sue and be sued.
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In the present instance the applicant is clearly a general practitioner . 1906.
and is not practising merely according to the usage and custom of the
A. P. PENEnglish Bar in England.
NELL
For these reasons I concur in the proposed orders of the learned
v.
J. A. HARRlo
Chief Judge in these sllits.
SON.

Before Mr. ]ust£ce Hartlloll.

SAN DA

AND

SAN TU v. KING-EMPEROR.

Swtencc-Traflsporfation and imprisonment-Offence punrshable with less than
seven year,> imprison11lellf -Indian Penal Code, s 59.
The accused were sentenced to seven years' transportation under seotion 307,
Indian Penal Code, and to three years' transportation under ·section 440,· Indian
Penal Code.
Held,-that the sentence of transportation under section 440. Indian Penal
Code, was illegal, because (1) section 59, Indian Penal Code, is not applicable in
the case of offences punishable with less than seven years' imprisonment, and (2)
in cases where section 59., Indian Penal Co Ie, is rightly applied, no senten< e of less
than seven years' transportation for each offence can be passed. The sentwce of
three years' transportation was aHerf'd·to one of three years' imprisonment.
Queell-Empre~s v. GourChunder Roy, 8 Suth. \'l.R, Cr., 2, followed.

. The ·appeal was admitted to consider the sentences, since I see no
reason to doubt that the two appellants have been' rightly convicted.
The- sentences were seven years' transportation under section 307;
Indian Penal Code, and three years" transportation under section 440,
Indian Penal Code. The sentence under section 440 Indian Penal
CocJe, is not legal.
In the first place the maximum term of punishment under" section
440, Indian Penal Code, is five years, and so section 59, Indian Penal
Code, does not apply, and in the .second the minimum term for·· each
offence is seven years.
.
In the case of the Queen-Empress v. Gour Chuntler Roy (1) it was
said ; According to the constru.ction which has been put upOn section 59 by several
of the Hj~h COllrt, the correctness of which I do not question,.no sentence
of transportation for a shorter period than seven years can be passed in any' case.
The words 'in every case' in section 59 have been oonstrued as' on any ch'lrge'
or' for any offence '; therefore the sentence of three years' transportation in the
present case cannot stand.
d~cisions

It seems to me that the above construction is the right one to
place on the words" in every case in section ,59, Indian Penal Code.
The sentence of seven years' transportation under section 307,.
Indian Penal Code, will stand. That of three years' transportation under·
s.ection 440, Indian Penal Cocle,is set aside as illegal, and instead thereof
it is ordered tbat Maung San Tn and Maung San Da be rigorously
imprisoned for three years":""this .sentence \\-ill commence on the expiration of the first.
.
J)

(1) 8 Suth. W.R., Cr., 2.
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(On appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
Before L01'd Davey, Lord Robertson, Sir Andrt<w Scobie, and
Sir Arthur Wilson;
SHARAR BANOO v. AGA MAHOMED JAFFER BINDANEEM
AND OTHERS.

Mahomedan Law-Religious trust-Appointment of female as trustee-Discretion
,OJ Court~Claims 0/ lineal descendants.
. ,
A decree made by consent of parties in the High Court at Calcutta on appeal
from the Court of the RecorJerof, Rangoon directed that the trustee of a
Mahomedan religious trust should retire, " and that a new ,trustee be appointed iri'
his place by the Chief Court 0'£ Lower Burma, preference in, such appointment
being given to the lineal'descendants of the settlor'"
The settlor was a, Mahomedan ,of the Shiah sect. Appellant,' his· daughtei',
although not an orthodox Mahomedan, but a Babi, was appointed trustee Oil the
Original Side of the Chief Court.
,
On appeal to the Appellate Side of the Chief Court it was held that though
appellant was not disqualified either by her sex or by her religious belief. from
holding the trusteeship, neither she nor tl,e other lineal descendants of the settlor
~vere suitable persons to be appointed, ' The appointment was therefore set aside,
Held,~that the authhritiesconferred no abs')lute right to the trusteeship on the
lineal descendants of the settlor" who had not prescribed ,a,n)' line of devolution;'
and that, although' appellant's sex did not disqualify her, the Chief, Court had,
under the terms of the' decree of the Calcutta .High Court, a, diScretion in ,
making the appointment, and that under the circumstances it was properly
'exercised,
'~

This was an appeal from a judgment of the Chief Court' on it
Appellate Side: 1:he follo'wing preliminary ,order of the Chief
Court (Sir Herbert Thirkell White, Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Fox)
was delivered on the 17th January 1904 by'
Thirkell
Whiie,C.].-This
is
an
appeal
from
the
order
of
the
'Civil First
learned Judge of the Original Side of this Court appointing a trustee
Appeal
No.200!
to carry out certain provisions of the will of one Haji Ahmed Bindaneem.
1903. " The appointment was made in pursuance of a decree of the High
Court at Calcutta on appeal from the Court of the Recorder of
January
Rangoon. The decree of the High Court onlered that Aga Mahomed
17th, 1904
Jaffer Bindaneem should retire from thetrusteesbip and tbata new
trustee should be appointed, by the Chief Court, preference in the
appointment being given to the lineal descendants of the settlor,
Ahmed Bindaneem. Of the lineal descenchnts cif Ahmed' Bincianeem
it may be taken as' established that only three, Shahar Banoo,his
daughter and eldest child, Haji Miza Hashim and Haji Miza Jawacl,
two ofhis sons, ai:'e 'in any way eligible" Tile learned Judge on the
Original Side, 'having special regard to her seniority in the family,
has appointed Sbahar, Banoo.
..
,
In this appeal, exception is taken to this appoilitmentofShaharBanao on the ground that she is a woman _and that, she is not a
Mahbmedanbtit a Bahi. IIi support of the appointment it isutged
that a woman can be a Mutawalli and that even a person who is not
a Mahomechin can be so. It is also advanced that though a. Babi,
Shah'lr Banoo is at the s.ame time a Mahomedan. There is authority
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'for the position that Shahar Banoois not disqualified by her sex or
'religion from being appointed as a trustee Or Mitiawalli. The
learned Judge on the Origillal Side has cited passages from Sir Roland
Wilson's Digest Of AlIglo-Mah011ledan Law (1" 288) and Mr. Justice
Ai'nir Ali's work on Mahomeda11 Law (1. 347), and the law on this
'Point seems to be sufficiently ascertained and settled.
At the same time although Shahar Banao labours under rio actual
·disqualific3.tion, it has still to be considered whether she has any
special qualification for the appointment. It is true that - the objects
of the Trust do not seem to involve any lluties of a spiritual nature,
such 15 taking p1rt in or conducting religious services or the like i
and that they could be carried out by a deputy. But it is clear, also,
that they 111ve reference to religious observances of the Shiah sect, to
which the settlor belonged; andit'seems undesirable that a person
,should be appointed to be a trustee for purposes connected with th'ese
observarices when she h,s no sympathy with or interest in· them. If
the settlor had appointed Shahi\r Banoo to be trustee, very likely he'r
sex and religion would hwe been no good ground for removing her.
But when a new appointment has to be made, these considel'ations
are of weight in deciding whether Shahar Banoo is the right person to
be selected.
.
Much attention W1S directed in the course of the argl1ment to the
question whether a member of the Babi sect was or was not a
.Mahomedan. The learned Counsel for the respondent cited Lord
Curzon's work:-Persia and the Persiclfi' Quesiion-':""'and a worl, by
Mr. E. G. Browne, Lecturer in Persian to the University of Cambridge, a
translation of the Tarikh-i-]adia aI' New History of Miza Ali Mahoffled
.the Bab. In the Translator's introduction to the latter work occurs the
.following passage : « A remembnnce of all the wrongs which he and his co-religionists
had suffel'ed at the hands of the Musulmans further caused him (Beha)
g~dually but steadily to eiiminate the tinge of Mahomedan, and more
. especi"\lIy of Shi-ite, thought which the Babi doctrine still maintained,
while ever seeking a better understimding with the Christians, Jews,
and ZOl'oastrians, with all of whom he i"ecommended his followers to
consort on friendly terms" (p. xxv).

Lord Cmzon refers to the Babi movement as a ." heresy in the
Mahomedan Church" (1.497). . He states that they have secured
mans proselytes among the Jewish populations of Perian towns
(1. 500).' He writes ;"According to the Babi view, God is not a person as in the Bible
·or in the Koran, but a spiritual essence, perpetually communicating
'and reproducing itself * * *. To whatever extent the average Babi
has imbibed or holds these doctrin~s, he appears to have absolutely cut
himself adrift from Mahomed and the Koran. He believes in the
divinity' of Behil, and,it may be added, of Christ, as'several incarna, tions of the Deity ; and his scriptures may be described as' a curious
amalgam of the Bihle, Sufi.«m. and Koran" n. 503).

1904.
SHARAR
BANOO.
'0.

AdA
MAHO'MED
JAFFER
BnmANEEM.
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If these descriptions are correct, it seems to me imp'ossible to hold
that the Babi is merely a Mahomedan sect. It would be as reasonable'
SHARAR
to hold that a Christia.n is merely aJewish sectary:-a view, it may be
BANOO
observed, prevalent ,among the contemporaries of the .early Christians.
'IJ.,
But in the view which I take of this case, the point does' not seem to.
AGA
MAHOMED
be material.
JAFFER
I think that Shahar Banoo, though not disqualified from holding
BINDANEEM.
the post of trustee, is not a fit person to be selected as such. She
would have to perform her duties by a deputy and, as she herself would.
take no interest in the object of the trust, there is no. guarantee that
she would appoint i deputy who would do so. As we have to make
a new appointment, it seems natural that we should seek some one who
belongsto the same religion and sect as the settlor and who will take
an interest in carrying out the provisions of the trust.
The other two of the settlor's descendants; Miza Hashim and
Miza Jawad, are also open to objection on the ground that they are,
or till recently have been, residents of Bagdad. They say that they
have now settled in Rangoon; but there is no guarantee that this is'
the case or that they intended to stay permanently here. It seemsdesirable that the trustee should be ,a resident of Rangoon, capable
of dicharging the duties of the hust in person. Although we have
to give preference to the lineal descendants of Ahmed Bindaneem, I
do not read the decree of the High Court as restricting the choice
exclusively to that class. 1£ there are no such lineal descendants fullY'
qualified for. appointment, then it is within our powers to go beyond
the limits ofthefimily in making the appointment.
1 think that the final decree in this appeal should be postponed:
for a month in order that the parties may come to an agreement as to
the appointment of a suitable person, preferacly a Shiuh resident of
Rangoon, who need not be connected with the family of Ahmed
Binclaneem. If at the end of that period the parties ha've heen unable
to come to an agreement, then I think we should select a suitable
person for the appointment. It should be m;derstoocl that we shall'
set aside the appointment of Shahar Banoo and that we shall not appo~t
Miza Hashim or Miza Ja\vad, unless either of these persons should
be selected by all parties to this appeal.
Fox, f.-I conc'!:!r.
The final judgment of the Chief Court (Sir Herbert Thirkeil White,.,
Chief Judge, an.d Mr. Justice Bigge) was delivered on the 22nd February
1904 by~
Thit-kell White, C.].-Theconclusioncome to by the Bench by'
February
22nd,1904. which this case was heard has been stated in the preliminary order.
Wereverse the order of the Court of first instance appointing
, Shahar Banoo to" be trnstee of the trusts created by the late Haji:
Ahmed Bindaneem; and we appoint as trustee Aka Mahomed'
Sherazee,lVIel"cl1ant,bf 29, Merchant' Street, 'Rangoon.
We 3.1S0' direct that the costs in Qoth Courts be paid out of the'
trust estate. Costs at 5 gold mohurs, for each Advocate; but only
One Advocate to be allowed on each side.
1904.
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1904
The judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council was delivered
'on the 14th December 1906 bySHAHAR
BANOO
Sir Arthur Wilsoll.-Hajee Ahmed Bindaneem, a Shiah Mabommedan, died in 1882, leaving a will by which h~ devoted the one-third AGA 1:1.
MAHO·of his estate of which he was capable of disposing to religious and MED JAFFER
.charitable purposes. The testator left six sons and one daughter, of BINDANEEN.
whom the eldest was a son, Mahomed Jaffer, the first Respondent, and
DlCember
~the second a daughter, Shahar Banoo, the Appellant.
In his will the 14th,
1906•
.testator said: "I appoint my obedient son Aga Mahomed Jaffer
Bindaneem my legal executor. And the superintendence of all the
.affairs relating to the heritage and the soots is entrusted to Aga Ahmed
.Ispanhani."
.
He further said : " 5. The furniture, such as lamps, utensils for cooking, carpets, silver (1/ (Ims;
"silver sarp()slz, and all the article> belonging to the j!;mambara, shall not be the'
subject of inheritance, and shall
used by the executor in performance of taeiadari
rites.
,
" 6. The executor shall, after taking possession, wit!1 the information of the
Nazir, of the sools, purchase therewith (in the) share market any good property or
·Government paper and shall out of the income thereof spend Rs. 1,000 during the
,first ten days of Mohurrull1 every year, in accordance with the custom in vogue,
-in performance of the taziadari and distribution of food in cO:l11ection with the
Emambara. The expenses that are to be preferred to all the expenses to be met
·Out of the income of the said property, are those of sending money to Kerbela .)f
,Holy Najaf and engaging lwib (proxy) ·on remuneration for the performance of
,prayer and 'bsting in my stead for the omissions during sixty years of my age;'
:provided these be done through any mUjtal1id. And next to these are the expenses
of engaging naib for visitLlg Khana-e-Kho-da (House, of Godl, the holy shrine
of the Prophet and those of Imams (who guided people in the right path), and for
visiting the shrine of Raza (on whom ,may God send His thousand blessings).
N",xt to these are the expenses of heirs and nearest relatives, ,if they stand in need,
or the e'xpenses of repairing mosques or performance of taziadari on the ni..s:hts
preceding Friday, and distributing food, and feeding travellers, to the possible
extent."

be

Mah.Jmed Jaffer obtained probate of the will, and carried on the
administration of the estate until 1897. In that year the present
appellant and other members of the family, who are or were parties
tothe present appeal, brought a suit in the Court of the Recorder of
, Rangoon against Mahomed Jaffer, in which they charged him with
certa.in breaches of trust. They' asked that the trusteeshoulcl be
removed from his office and that a Nazia should be appointed.
-In 1898 the Recorder of Rangoon made his decree, by \vhich he
refused to remove the trustee from his office, but directed him to keep
proper trust accounts for the future. Against that decree ari appeal.
was brought, in accordance with the law then in force, to the High
Court at Calcutta. While the case was before that Court a compromise
was arrived at in accordance with which a decree was passed on the
13th May 1902, by which it was decreed that Mahomed Jaffer should
retire from the trusteeship" and that a new trustee be appointed in
his place by the Chief Court of Lower Burma, preference in such
app,Jiiitrrient being given to the lineal descendants of the s.ettlorY
Upon that the cas~ went back to the Chief Court in Rangoon, .and
;"vas disposed' of in the first instance by Chitfy, J. At that stage of the'
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case several different members of the family claimed to be entitled
to the trusteeship, but
those claims it is only necessary, for the:
SHAHAR
purpose of the present appeal, to notice that put forward on behalf of
BA~WO
the now appellant, the principal plaintiffih the suit. Her case was
v.
AGA MAHO- that as the next in seniority, after the retiring trustee, of the children
MED JAFFER of the testator, she \vas entitled to be appointed trustee or Mutawalli
B1NDANEEM.
of the endm;vment. Two specific objects to her appointment were
raised: first, that as a woman she was disqualified from carrying out
the trusts; seconclly, that being a member of the Babi sect, she was
excluded from the trusteeship of an orthodox Shiah endowment.
The learned Judge overruled these objections, and appointed ·the
lady .to the position .which she sought. An appeal against that order
was heard before the Chief Judge and' Bigge, J. Those learned
Judges agreed with Chitty, J., in thinking that there is no legal
prohIbition against a woman holding a Mtttawalliship when the trust,.
by its nature, involves no spiritual duties such as a woman could not
properly discharge in person or by deputy. And it appears to their
Lordships that there is ample authority for that proposition.
It was held secondly, in accordance with the view of the first
Court, that" the objects of the trust do not seem to involve any duties.
of a spiritnal nature such as taking part in or conducting religious
services or the like; and that they could be carried alIt by a deputy."
This proposition is perhaps not quite so clear as the first j the case
seems to be rather close to the line. But for the pllrpose of the
present judgmenttheir Lordships assume the view taken in Burma to
be correct.
.
The Court of Appeal also agreed with the first Court in holding
that one who is not a Mahommedan, and a fortiori one who is so but
who follows a sect not orthodox according to the standard of the
settlor, is not disqualified by law for the post of M ulawalli. The
authority for this view is somewhat scanty, but for the purpose of the
present judgment their Lordships assume it to be correct.
But having conceded these points in favour of the now appellant,
the learned Judges held that they did not necessarily conclude the '.
case, but that the Court had still a discretion to exercise in the:oelediolt
of a trustee, In exercising that discretion they took into account the'
nature of the duties imposed LiPon the trustee, the fact that the
. appellant, by reason of her sex, could at best discharge many of her'
duties only by deputy, arid the circumstance that the appellant is a
Babi, and· as such might take a less zealous interest in carrying on
the religious observances of the Shiah school. And in the result the.learned Juc1ges set aside the order which dominated the. appellant, and
appointed as frnstee one Aga Mahomed Sherazee,who appears to be; a
Shiah resident in Rangoon, not apparently.a lineal descendant of the
testatOt. A~.aiIl~ttl1at,o~der thepreseIlt appeal has been brollglJt. ,';" .
On the argume I1 t of the appealit was. not disputed that, th~ rights~
ofthe 'Parties, as betw~en themselves, are governed by the terms of
the, consent.' decr.ee . of the 13th ,'May 1902" which' directed merely"
t~<'l.t a' ne"Y trti~tee,~h~uldbe 3pp()il1ted by tpe ChiefCQurt,'I prefHren,c~,
1904.

of
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in such appointment being given to the lineal descendants of the
settlor." But it was said (and no doubt rightly) that, in construing
that decree, account should be taken of what the previously existing
rights of the parties under the Mahommedan law were. And it . was
contended that under that law, and therefore (it was said) under the
consent decree, the appellant as the senior in order of - the children of
the testator, not being subject to any legal disqualification, had an
absolute right to the trusteeship, and that the Court possessed no such
discretion as it claimed to exercise.
Their Lordships' attention was called to the earlier texts bearing
upon the matter, which are fe,v in number. and to the interpretation
placed upon them by modern \vriters. The authorities seem to their
Lordships to fall far short of establishing the absolute" right of the
lineal descendants of the founder of the endowment, in a case like tIle
present, in which that founder has not prescribed any line of
devolution.
Their Lordships are of opinion that the Court had a discretion to
exercise in the selection of a trustee, and that the circumstances by
which the learned Judges were guic1ed in the exercise of that discretion
were matters proper for their considel'ation. Their Lordships see
no reason to dissent from the conclusion arrived at. They will humbly
advise His Majesty that the appeal should be dismissed.
The appellant will pay the costs.
Bgfor.~ Sir

Charles.Fo.v, Chief ]udl!.e, and Mr. Justice l1'win, Cst.

SHWE GAUNG v. THE COLLECTOR.
S. C. Dutta-for oppellant.

L e at aigne .:-forjresponden t.

Ba~is

of decision in and llcqu;;ili:m proceedi"gs before Court-,Method of assessment' of cOmpcnsation_Limi!ofc011l113nsatior. by amount of claim-Va/tie of
trees-J1ILzrket value-Land Acquisition Act, 184, ss.9, 22,23.

Proceedings before the Court under sectiun 22 of the Land Acquisition Act are
not a continuation of the administrative proceedings before the Collector, but are
judicial. The decioion therein must therefore be based solely on evidence before
the Court or on admissions by the parties. .
It is compulsory for the Jndge to take into consideration the matters referred
to in section 25. of the Act, and to allow compensation for such of them as are
admitted or proved to exist.
A claimant cannot be awarded an amount lar,g-er or .on other heads than he
c1.aimed in response to the no~ice issued under ~ection 9 of the. Act, even though he
did not then know when the Collector would takepos3ession, and consequently
could not accurately <;stimate the damage he wOtlld suffer.
.
The valtle of trees 0ll the land acqilired cannot _be awarded separate! y. and in
addition to the market value of the land, but must be included in the amount at
which the market'value is assessed. The second head of section 23 oJ the -Act
refers only t<;J·crops or produce which have been grown between the date of declaration of the intention to acquire .and the date of the CollectOr's taking possession .
. Eara v. Secretary of State -for India zll>CouiICil, (1905) LL.R. 32 Cal., 005.
followed.
.
Ma Gyi v. The Secretary o/Stale for India t.n Council, 3 L.B.R., 117, referred to.
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Fox, C.l.-A declaration that portions of the appellant's lands were
needed for a pl1blic purpose was published in the official gazette, but
the date of the publication does not appear in the records before us.
The Collector ordered a special notice to issue to the appellant
under section 9 (3j of the Act, and the appellant made it claim
pursu:lllt thereto.
In this claim he asked for compensation at the rate ofRs. sao pel"
acre for his garden land- In his petition he gave a list of the trees on
the part which was to be acquired. This list included 74 marian trees
bearing fruit and 100 marian trees which were not fmit-bearing.
The area of the land taken was 83 of an acre. The Collector
awarded Rs. 66-6-4 as the market value of the land at the rate of
Rs 80 an acre; Rs. 21-13-1 for damage. sustained by the appellant by
reason of the taking of trees j Rs. 44 for damage susta;ned by the
appellant in consequence of the servance of the land taken from the
appellant's other land. The total amount awarded, inclusive of the
15 per cent. on the m::lrket value, came to Rs. 149-1"10. The amount
of Rs. 28-13-1 awarded for damage for taking trees was arrived at by
takin.g Rs. 200 as the yearly inco.me or earning from 5 acres of garden
land:· The sum of Rs. 44 for severance was based on the Collector's
estimate that the marked value of the lands left .to the appellant would
be lessened by 10 per cent of the value of the total area of his
holdiilgS.
The appellant accepted the amount awarded by the Collector
nnder protest, and required a reference to the District Court. In his
demand fora referer{(;e his sale ground of objection was tha.t he had
not been awarded compensation for the value of each fi;uit tree.
He put the total value of these trees -down at Rs. 9,187-4-0.
The District Judge could not accept with confidence any of the
evidence which was put before him, and consequently took the course
of seeking from the Collector's proceedings material for making; an
award. Taking an admission of the applicant in those proceedings
that he made fromRs. 300 to Rs. 400 per annum by the sale of fruit
from his 5'50 acres, be fixed the amount to be awarded as llurket
value at six times the annual profits of the '83 of an acre taken up.
This came to Rs. 339-8-7, and he allowed nothing for damage for
taking of trees or for severance.
This method of aniving at what should be a\varc1ed as compensation
may possibly be a fair one, but it is not one authorized by the Act.
In the first place it has now been definitely laid down by the
highest tribunal iIi Ezra v. Secretary of State for India i1t Council (1)
. that proceedings of the Collector under section 11 to section 15 of
'th~.Aet are administrative, and. not judicial. The proceeding before
the Court under section 22 is of course jndicial, and therefore entirely
·distinct from the Collector's proceedings, and in no way a continuation
of SUell proceedings: . Beingajudicial proceeding, the decision in it
must be based on evidence before the Court or on admissions made by
the opposite party.
.
(1) (1905) l.L.R; 32 Cal., 605.
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Again a Judge is not at liberty to say that he does not consider
that compensation is called for on any of the heads mentioned in
-section 23 of the Act, if there is evidence or an admission that the
claimant has sustained damage covered by any of such heads.
Section 23 of the Act renders it compulsory on a Judge to make into
consideration certain matters and to allow compensation for such of
them as are admitted, or as he finds on the evidence before him to
exist.
Although the District Judge's award was arrived at by an unauthorized method, I do not see my way to interfering with it. The
,difficulties about doing so are of the appella'nt's creation.
In the first place he claimed compensation at the rate of Rs. 500
an acre only, in response to the notice issued under section 9 of the
Act. Consequently under section 25 he could not be awarded an
amount larger than what he then claimed. That section practically
renders it imperative upon a claiman,t to claim, in response to a notice
under section 9, compensation under every head on which compensation
may be awarded under section 23, although, at the time he puts in
his claim, he cannot know when the Collector will take possession of
his land, and consequently cannot with any degree of accuracy form
an estimate of "vhat he should claim for damages which have to be
;assessed in reference to that time.
The appellant in his objection to the Collector's award represented
,that he had been ,given to understand that the value of each fruit tree
would be given, and he claimed that such value should be given in
addition to the market value of the land. The Collector in his
Teference stated that he had not given the appellant to understand
that he would be given the value of each tree in addition to the market
value of the land. There is no authority given by the Act for assessing
.compensation in this manner. Under clause (a) of section 3 of the
Act "land" includes things attached to the earth, and consequently
in assessing the market value of land at the date of the declaration of
intention to acquire it, the value of trees on the land on that date
must be allowed for, but this must be included in the market value of
the land.' The appellant appear;;' to rely on the second head of ground
for compensation under section 23, as entitling him to the value of
trees distinct from and in addition to the market value of the land.
The clause is as as follows : The damage susfained by the persons interested, by n;'ason of the taking of
,any standing crops or trees which may be on the land at the time of thy Collector's
iaking possession thereof.

This do~s not afford ground for allowing compensation in the
manner claimed by the appellant. The provision was evidently Inserted
'in consequence of the change made by the Act in the time at which
.the market valne of the land is to be taken. In the former Act that
:time was the date of making the award. In the present Act the time
is the date of the de~laration, but uncier section 16 of the present Act
the land does not vest in the Government until the Collector has made
.an awardcllld has taken possession of it-This he may possibly not
.do untillol1g after the date ofdeelaration of intended acquisition, and
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in the interval a crop may have been grown on the land, or fruit or
other valuable produce of trees may have grown,which possibly the
owner may lose the benefit of, if the Col1e~tor takes possession before
the crop or produce has been gathered. The second be3.d for consideration under section 23 is the damage which the owner has suffered
by reason of his having been deprived ofsuch crop or produce, and it
has no reference to the value of the trees which produce the fruit or
other produce. There is no evidence in this case that the appellant
lost the benefit of any fruit or other produce of trees. on the land by
reason of the Collector having taken possession at the time he did;
consequently there is no evidence on which compensation could be
awarded under the above head.
When the question of the market value of the land is considered
in the light in which it should be, namely, . . by including the value of
any trees on the land with the value ofthe land itself, there is in the
first place nO distinct evidence that there were any trees on the land
at. the date of the declaration of intention to acquire it.· The case in
the Distr1ct Court would appear to have been tried together with that
of Ma Gyi, which subsequently cameto this Court on appeal-see Ma
Gyt v. The Secretary ·0/ State for India .in Council (2). In that
case the land had been entered on and the trees on it had been cut·
down before the date of the notification of intention to acquire. The
same may have been the case in the present case.
But if it is assumed that there wel'e trees on the hncl taken up on
the date of the notification, the evidence as to the number, nature and
value of such trees and of the land is of such an uncertain and contradictory nature that no reliance can be placed on it, and no conclusion
as to the market value of the land can be come to.
Moreover, in hi" grounds of appeal to this Court the appellant does
not contest the District Judge's award in respect of the market value
of the land. He only claims that he should have been awarded
Rs. 1,000 as damages. He does not explicitly say for what, but as
his memorandum refers only to the value fixed upon the trees" being
inadequate, it may be assumed that be claimed damages under the
second head of compensation in section 23. As I have shown before,
he has not proved that he was entitled to any compensationfo'r damage
covered by that head.
.
....
. . ..."
If he had objected to the District Judge's award on thegrQuna
that the Judge had not allowed him anyltliii1.gas damage for severance,
even although tbe Collector admitted that he was entitled to an a.mount
for severance, he might have been entitle~l to hwetbe DistriCt Judge's"
award altered and enhanced by at least the amount which the Collector
admitted he was e~titkd.to ;but. he made no such objeetic)l} to the
Jl1dge's award;and i)twas not argued that he should be allowed
anything except for the value of ~rees.
Under the circumshnces I think the appeal must be dismissed with

cOsts.

. , > ,- .'~

Irwin,j.'--I concur.
(2}3 L.B.R.,117.
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No. 31. of

B40re Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
SUPAL PANDA Yv. SUKKHU KOIRI.

1907.

Pennell-'-for appellant (defendant).
Withdrawal of applicntion for remOv:ll OJ attachment-Bar to suit-Suit for
recovery oJ attached property-Miscellaneous apPlication-Civil Procedure
Code,
278,283,373,647.
The withdrawal of an application made under section 278 of the Code of Civil
Procedure for removal of attachment, without the permission of the Court, does
not b,\r a subseqnent suit for declaration of title to the attached property.

March 7th,

1907.

.s.

The plaintiff-respendent applied for removal of attachment under
section 278, Civil Procedure Code, but withdrew his application'
without giving any reason for 'so doing, He then instituted this suit
for 3. declaration of his right to the attached property. Heoptained a
decree, which was confirmed on first appeal. Defend'l.nt prefers this
second appeal on the ground that the suit does not lie by re::lson of the
'withdrawal of the applications under section 278.
'
His advocate ac1niitsthat if no application under section 278 had
ever been made a suit would lie, but he ,contends that the suit is
barred by section 373 of the Code, that section being made applicable
to miscellaneous proceedings by section 647.
Section 647 makes applicable" the procedure herein prescribed."
It is not quite clear that the bar to a ,fresh suit which is -created by
section 373 is a maHer of procedure at all; but it is not necessary' to
decide that point, for it appears to me to be quite Clear that if section.
373 applies to miscellaneous applIcations it must be made applicable by
reading the word" applic'ltion " instead of suit, and this must be clone
in every place where the worcl'lsuit" occurs in the section. The
second clause then reads thus, "if the appUcant wilhdraw from the
application ... without such permi8sion . . . he shaIi be preclu oed
from bringing a fresh application for the same matter." It bnrs a fresh
application of the same nature as the one from which the applicant
withdrew; it says nothing about a suit. In fact the expression" a
fresh suit''' would be nonsense when no previous suit had been
instituted.
'1 he appeal is dismissed under section S!.ll, Civil Procedl.lre Code.

,
Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
VYRAVEN CHETTY 'V. S. R. M. MEYAPPA CHErry BY HIS DULY
CONSTITUTED AGENT VELLETAPA PILLE.
. Agabeg-for applicant.
I
A. D, Nariman-':'for respondent.
High Cimrt-Revisional jurisdiclion-Po~ers of High Court, in revision-Disputes
as to immO'lleable property-Moveable property-Criminal Procedure Code,
1898, Chapur XlI 5.435 (3),
Su1:J·sec:tioll (3) of section 435, Code' of Criminal Procedure, does pot bar the
revisional jurisdiction of the High CO'lrt in a case where an order purporting to
be made nnder Chapter XII of the Code of Criminal Procedure has !been made
without jurisdiction.
'
An order purporting to be made under section 145 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. but dealing with moyeable property, was set asidein revision.
Raj Chufldro v. Po Sein, 2 ,L.B.R, 239, referred to.

Cl'imillal
Revision·,
No. 1782 of
1906. '

-

March 27th,
1907.
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Roop LaZ v. Manook, (1898) 2 C.W.N., 572; Ananda Chandra BhuftaGhar·
jee v. Stephen, (1891) I.L.R. 19 Cal:. 127; DouZat [{oer v. Ra meswari [(oeri,
(1899) LL.R. 26 Cal., 625; In the matter of the petition of Natltu Mal. (1902)
I.L.R. 24 All., 315; ISab Monda! v. The Emperor, (1903) 8 C.W.N., 373 ; followed.

The facts of the dispute are clearly given in the order of the
Magistrate, dated the 28th November, and as regards the shop the
learned counsel for the applicant does not wish the order to be
interfered with. He, however, desires that all orders as regards the
moveable property be cancelled, though he does not con tend that I
should order all the moveable property to be given back to his client.
On the 29th November hst the Magistrate, purporting to act
under section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, orcletCec1 that
certai11 moveable property be made over to Velletapa, and this order
was duly carried out. It is contended that section 435 (3) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure prevents this Court from interfering in
revision, and I was referred to the case of Raj Chundro v. Po Sein(1).
The learned Chief Judge in that case said: "The question whether
the High Court has power to revise proceedings which,· though
purporting to be held under Chapter XII, do not really come wi thin its
scope, does not seem to arise on the reference as stated. It is
unnecessary therefore to express an opinion on it" Therefore that case
only referred to cases where the Magistrate acted with jurisdiction.
In the present case it seems to me that the order of the Magistrate
touching the moveaple property \vas made without juris'Jictiol1, as
Chapter XII of the Code only deals with disputes as to immoveable
property, and that as regards such prujJerly section 435 (3) woulc1not
bal' the revisional jurisdiction of this Court. The view I take is Dot
without authority. for I would refer to the following cases, ·which were
brought to my notice at the hearing ;-Roop~LaZ Dass v. Manook (2),
Ananda Chandra Bhuitachariee v. Stephen (3), DouZat Koer v.
Rmneswari [(oeri (4)

In

the matter of the petiUon of Nalhu Mal (5),
/

15ab MandaZ v. The Emperor (6).

The order of the Magistrate of the 29th November referri ng to
the moveable property was in my opinion made without jurisdiction,
and holding that this Court has power ·in revision to interfere with
it, I accordingly set it aside as prayed for. J nuke no order for the
return of the property th:<t passed hands in accordance with the terms
of the above order.
(1) L.B.R., 239.

(1898) 2 C.W.N•. 572.
(3) (1891) LL.R. 19 CaL, 127.
(2)

I

(4) (1899) LL.R. 211 Cal.. 625.
(5) ([902) LL.R. 24 All., 315.
(6) (1903) 8 C.W.N., 373.
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Privy Council.
(On appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
Before Lord Davey, Sir Andrew ScobIe, and Sir Arthur Wilson.
MOOLLA: CASSIM BIN MOOLLA}
AHMED~ApPELLANT.

{NIOOLLA ABDUL RAHIM

v.

AND

OTHERS~RESPONDENTS.

Burden of proof-Presumptio/l as to death-Presumption as to date of deathEZ'ldeuce-Admission-Al'bitrator's award-Share of missing hetr-Mahomedal! Law-bldian Evidence Act, 1872, ss. 107, 108..
A, a Mahomedan, died in 1884, and his estate was divided amongst his heirs by
an arbitrator. H, the eldest son of A, had disappeared in 1870 and had not si.'ce
been heard of ; and in accordance with a rule of Mahomedan Law, a share of the
esta-te was set aside for him as a missing heir.
.
C, the son of B, claimed this share, to which be would have been entitled, under
Mahomedan Law, if B had been alive at the time of A's death, but not otherwise.
Held,-that the special rules regarding burden of proof in sections 107 and
1011 of the Indian Evidence Act, could only be applied with reference to the date of
the suit, and not to the question whether B was alive or dead on a specified prior
date; and that the burden of proving that B was alive in 1884 lay upon C, who
a ffirmed it.
-Held furtlzer,-that the arbitrator's setting aside of a share of the estate for the
missing heir did not amount to an admission by the other heirs, or to evidence
that B was then alive.
Mazhar Ali v. Budh Singh, (1884) I;L.R. 7 AIL, 297; Rango Balajec v'
MudtyePPa, (1898) l.L.R. 23 Born., 296 ; followed.

.a

This was an appeal from a judgment of the Chief Court on its
Appellate Side. The iollowing judgment of the Chief Court (Sir
Herbert. Thirke!l White, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice Fox) was
delivered on 12th August 1902 by~
Thirkell Whit" C.l.-The plaintiff-appellant is the son of Moolla Civil 1St
Appeal
. Ahmed, who was the son. of Moolla Hashim. Moolla Ahmed
disappeared in the year 1870, or thereabouts, and has not since been No. 38 of
1902.
heard of. Moolla Hashim died in the year 1884. After some
litigation, the per::;ons interested agreed to refer the distribution of August 12th.
Moolla Hashim's estate to. Moolla Ismail, who give an award in 1888,
1902.
distributing the estate among the heirs and otherwise. He assigned
a share to Moolla Ahmed, the eldest son of the deceased. MoolIa
Cassim claims this share as the sale surviving heir of Moo11a Ahmed,
whom he asserts to have been alive at the time of Moolla Hashim's
death, and to have died since that date.
An attempt was made to prove that Moolla Ahmed had been seen
and heard of since his disappearance in 1870. The Court of first
instance found that this was not proved; and though this finding was
objected to in the memorandum of appeal the point has not been
pressed in argument before us. I think that the finding of the learned
Judge on the Original Side, that the evidence as to MoolIa: Ahmed
having been seen since 1870, and as to letters having been received
from him, is of no value, is fully justified. It may be taken that
MooHa Ahmed has not been heard of since 1870.
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It is objected that there wa.s a family arrangement whereby the
question of the distribution of. the estate was left to. MooHa Ismail;
MOOLLA.
that his award assumes' that MoolIa Ahmed was alive in 1884, or even
(;ASSIM BIN
at the time bftheaward in 1888 j and that the defendants are estopped
MooLLA
from denying this fact. Even if there is no estoppel, it \yas urged
AHMED
V.
that the award was evidence that MooHa Ahmech'.'as alive at the time
MOOLLA
when the award was made. I do not think that either of these
ABDUL
propositions can be accepted,. There does not seem to be any
RAHIM.
authority for the contentibnthat the defendants are estopped by the
award of 1888. The award does not affirm that Moo:Jla Ahmed was
alive.
It proceeded, doubtless, on the rule of Mahomedan Ll w
enunciated in Mr. Justice Amir Ali's work* that" when a person· dies
leaving cedain heirs, one of whom is missing, the division would be
made after excluding the share of the missing person." The effec't of
the award was to recognize that MooHa Ahmed was missing, and to
set aside his share until he should be found, or be'proved or declared
by competent authority to be dead. I am unable to See how this can·
be regarded as an admission on the part of the other heirs, Ol~ as a
finding by the arbitrator, that MooHa Ahmed was then alive. Nor do
I see how itcan be evidence of that fact.
In order to succeed, Moolla. Cassim must show that his father
Monlla Ahmed is dead now and was alive in 1884. The case is
. governed by the provisioris of the Evidence Act, as was' held in the
case of Mazhar Ali y. Budh Singh (1). MoolIa Ahmed had not been
heard of for more' than seven years-in fact for more than thirty
years-before the date of institution of the suit. There£ore the burden
of proving that he was alive on that ciate was on the person, if any,
who affirmed it. In other worels, failing· any proof to the contrary,
the fact that he was dead at the-time of the suit would be presninecl.
But as WaS pointed ont in Rango Bala.ii v. MudiyePPa (2), though the
presumption is that Moolla Ahmed is now dead, there is nopresulUptiol1
as to the elate of his death. "If it is necess,uy to establish the exact
date of his death, he upon whom the ollusof eshblishing that date is
cast must establish it or otherwise he must fail." That is to say,
because MooHa Ahmed had not been heard of for seven years before
the date of his father's death in 1884, there is no presumption that he
was dead on that date~
On the other hand, the same principle applies
to the presumption of continuance of. life uncler section 107 6£ the
EvidenceAet j and t1:)e faCt that MoolIa Ahmed had beeu alive within
thirty years befoee the date of his father's death does not justify the
presumtion that hE< was still alive on that elate. Neither section 107
nor section 108 of the Evidence Act refer to the question whether a
.man was alive or dead on a specified prior date. Each section refers
only to' the case where the question is whether a man is ali,ve or dead,
not whether he was alive or dead at some previous time. Thei-e is,
therefore, no presumption in this case that MoolIa· Ahmed is alive, or
that he was dead on the date of his father's death in 1884. The
1902.

.. ZMahomedan Law, 91.
(1) (1884). I.L.R. 7 All., 297..

I

(2) (1898) LL.R. 23 Bom., 296.
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question resolves itself into one of. the burden of proof. The burden
of proving' that Moolla Ahmed was alive on the date specified was on
the plaintiff-appell,nt, who affirmed it. He failed· altogether to
discharge the burden by shewing affirmatively that MooIla Ahmed was
alive on that date. His suit therefore could not succeed.
For these reasons I would dismiss this appeal with costs.
Fox, }.-I concur.
,
The judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council was delivered
·on the 26th July 1905 bySir Andrew Scoble.-Moolla Hashim, a "vealthy. Mahomedan
resident at Rangoon, on the .l3th of May 1878 executed a will by
which (inftr alia) he bequeathed certain property to his eldest son
Moolla Ahmed and his two children. After the death of Moolla
Hashim, which occurred on the 27th of January 1(;84, while he was
on pilgrimage to Mecca, one of his widows" nam!Od Shareefa Bee,
disputed the. validity of the wiII, as not being in accordance \vith
MahomedanLaw, and it was ultimately referred to one MoolIa Ismail,
as arbitrator, to divide the property amon,s those whom he should find
entitled to share in it. He made his award on the 21st February 1888,
and in it he included Moolla Ahm~d and his children aruong "the
heirs ·md legatees" among whom the estate of the deceased was to be
distributed.
It is a well-known principle ofMahomedal1 Law that if any of the
children cf a man die before the opening of the succession to his estate,
leaving children behind, these grandchildren are entirely excluded
from the inheritance by their uncles and aunts. In the present case,
MooHa Cassim, the only son of Moolla Ahmed, claims a share in his
grandfather's estate, in right of his father, under MoolIa Ismail's
-award. In his plaint he states that he "is informed and verily
" beIievesthat the said MooIIa Ahmed left Rangoon in or abollt the
"' year 1870 as a mendicant or fakir, ~nd has not since that date
returned to Rangoon" ; that he last heard of him in or about the·
year 1886 or 1887, when he was reported to be in Bangkok, Siam;
that he has not since been heard of c' and, according to the presumption of l3.w, his death took place about 1894." The defendants are the
-surviving executors and heirs of Moolla Hashim, or the legal representatives of such of them as have died since his death, and they allege in
their written statement that MooIIa Ahmed" has never been heard of
'since his disappearance in the year 1870," and they submit to the
judgment of the Court whether he may" now b~ considered as dead."
BOth Courts in Burma held that the phintiff had hiled to prove
that Moolla Ahmed had been either seen or heard of ,after 1870, and
that under the provisions of section 108 of the Indian Evidence Act,
1872, the burden was on him to establish that his father and survived
his Own father MoolIa Hashim. They accordingly dismissed the suit
with costs. These concurrent findings would ordinarily have sufficed
to dispo~e of this appeal, buht was argued before their Lordships that
.the Courts below had failed to give proper effect to the cit:cumstances·
.of the reference to MoolIa Ismail and to the terms of his award, both
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of which, it was said, postulated that Moolla Ahmed was alive at the
date of those transactions, and that he had therefore survived his
father. The first observation that their Lordships haveto make upon
this contention is that the arbitrator was not' called as a witness,
though living at Mandalay, nor was he examined upon commission;
. secondly, that the agreement of reference has not been "produced, and
there is nothing to show that Moolla Ahmed was a party to it ; and in
the third place, there is nothing in the terms of the award that can
properly be construed as evidence that Moolla Ahmed was alive when
the award was made. It is true that the award states that c, the
deceased left six sons and five daughters," but· it would be unwarrantable to treat an uncorroborated statement of this kind as proof that
the arbitrator had satisfied himself th:lt all MooHa Hashim's children
were still living. It is true also. that the arbitrator in his award
reserved a share for Moolla Ahmed and his children, but this is quite
intelligible on the ground that according to MahomeClan Law, a share
ought lobe reserved for a missing heir. Their Lordships agree with
the Chief Court in the opinion that" the effect of the award was to
"rec'ognize that Moolla Ahmed was missing, and to set aside his share
" until he should be found, or' be proved or declared by competent
"authority to be dead"; and their Lordships are, with the Chief
COllrt, llnable to see how the proceedings in the arbitration "can be
"regarded as an admission On the part of the other heirs; or as a
finding by the arbitrator, that Moolla Ahmed was then alive."
Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that this appeal
ought to be dismissed and the judgment of the Chief Court confirmed.
The appellant must pay the costs of the appeal, including the costs of
the appellant'spetition for leave to file additional evidence.

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
H. A. GARSTIN v. KING-EMPEROR.
Dawson-for applicant.
Hackney-carriage-Offer of caniages for
hire -Advertisement-Passcllgel':
Hackney-carriage Act, 1879, ss. 2, 3, 7.
The accused published an advertisement to the effect that certain carriages
might be had on hire or for sale on application being made to' him. He was
prosecnted under section 7 of the Hackney-carriage Act lor of{ering hackney-.
carriages for hire without a license as required under a Municipal rule made under
seetio" 3 of. the Act, and was convicted. The conviction was based merely on the
fact of publication of the advertisement and the fact that the accu.sed had no
license.
He/d,-that the ccmviction was bad as ther~ was rio proof that the accused
actually possessed the carriages mentioned in the advertisement.
.
Held, fUl'th~r,~that; regard being had to the meaning of the word' passengers ".
used in the definition of hackney-carriage in section 2 of the Act, and in. the absence
of anything to show on what terms the accused intended to let out the carriages for
hire, he could not be convicted of an offence under the Act, even if he were proved
to have'possessedthe carriages. .'
. ... .
.
Bateson v. Oddy, (1874) 43 L.J., M.e., 131, followed.

H. A. Garstin has been convicted under section 7 of the Hackneycarriage' Act {XIV of 1879) in that he offered for hire hackney-
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1906.
carriages without obtaining a licence from the Rangoon Municipality
in contravention of Rule 1. of the Rules framed by the Rangoon H. A. GARS.
Municipal Committee under section 3 of the said Act, published under
TIN
Municipal and Local Department Notification No. 99, dated the 20th
'/J.
KINGDecem bel' 1904.
The evidence against him W.lS that he inserted into a newspaper EMPEROR.
the following advertisement :--,"To hire or for sale. With or without pony, a light office
gharry, 4-seated Victoria, 2-"eated low Dog-cart and. 4-seatecl Ralli
cart, an rubber tyres nearly neW. Apply H A. Garstin, 26, Judah
Ezekiel Street"
On revision it was urged that this was the only evidence on .vhich
he was convicted and that it· was never proved that he actually
possessed any carriages.. This contention appears to be correct, anc!
it seems to me that the conviction cannot be upheld in that it was not
proved that the accused .had carriages in his possession to which it
might be held that the advertisement referred. The mere insertion
of a notice is not sufficient for a conviction. It must be proved that
the accused has a hackney-can'iage before he can be convicted of a
breach of the Rules.
.
Secondly it is contended that, supposing the accused had the
carriages referred to in the advertisement, he \-vouk! not be punishable
in tb2.t it is not proved that they were hackney~carriages within ~he
me:'lii:.1,g of the Act. Certain Bnglish C1ses have been quoted tome;
but I am,of opinion that in defining the meaning of a hlckney-carriage
in this country we are bOlJnd by the words used in the Act. Those
words are : .
(" Hackney-carriage' means any wheeled vehicle drawn by animals
and used for the conveyance of passengers, which is kept, or offered
or plies, for hire."
The test to be applied in this case, supposing tha t Garstin did possess
the carriages he advertised, seems to me to be whether he. meant them
to be used for the conveyance of passengers within the meaning of the
definition, as by the 3.clverlisement he did offer for hire wheeled
vebicles drawn by animals. The Hackney-caniage Act was eVidently
enacted for the regUlation and control of carriages that are kept and
usee! for the general accommodation of the public, and its object should
in my opihlon be kept in mind in deciding what the words
". conveyance of passengers" in the definition means. I am of opinion:
that it sh'ould be taken to mean for the convey:mce ~eneral1y of that
portion of the public who are "p:1ssengers," It seems to me that, if
one person lets to another his horse and carriage for a fixed period, it
does not necessarily become a hackney-carriage. Its owner may .hire
it to another. person without using it generally for the conveyance of
that poi'tion of the public who are passengers. Lnsh, J., in the case of
Sateson v. Oday (1), held that the test is whether the carriage is held
out for the general accommodation of the public.
II) (1874) 43

7

L.J., M.e., 2~(
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These. words, I think, also apply where the. Hackney-carriage Act is
in force.
'H.A.GARSMoreover, if I job a horse and carriage from a livery stable-keeper
TIN
on a year's agreement and have the exclusive use of it, I doubt that,
v.
KINGwhen in it, I am a passenger at all in the ordinary'use of the word. It
EMPEROR.
is difficult to define the word "passenger." In Wharton's Law
Lexicon, Sixth Edition, passengers are defined as persons conveyecl.£or
hire from one place to another. This does not seem to be an exhaustive
definition, for surely if a person is given a free passage on a steamer
he is nevertheless a passenger. To me the word seems to convey tile
meaning of being conveyed for a definite journey, and I do not think
that it can be applied when' a person has the exclusive use ofa
conveyance for a long period. For the above reasons it seems to me
that even supposing Garstin was proved to have possessed the horses
and cal'riages he advertised, his advertisement does not constitute an
offence uncler the Hackney-carriage Act.
It is not shown that' he meant to offer his carriages for the
conveyance generally of that portion of the public who are passengers,
nor is it clear what would be the terms and conditions of the hiring,
I therefore set aside the conviction and direct that the fine be
refunded to him.
1906.

Civil
Revision
No. 47 of
1906.
Jan. 31st,
1907.

Before Mr. Justice Harlnoll.

GOBALU v. PO HLA.
Agabeg-for applicant.

Respondent in person.

Mortgage decree-Execution Of decree-Attachment Of property-Application fOI'
removal Df attachment-'--Chlil Procedure Code, s~. 278,283.

It is not necessary for the holder of a mortgage decree to attach the properly
which forms the subject of the decree. Where such property had becn unneces~ail]v allal;1Jed by the decree-holder it WilS held that an application for removal of
the attachment, under section 278 of the Code of Civil Procedure, could not be
admitted.
Dee/holls v. Peters, (1887) I.L.R. 14 Cal., 631, followed.

In the year 1903 Piche by his agent Gobalu obtained a mortgage
decree against Maung Pan Raing, Maung Kaung and others 'Nith
respect to certain land of which the piece in dispute forms a part. In
execution of 'that decree Gobalu attached the land in dispute and
asked that it be sold. It was not necessary for him to attach it as he
obtained a mortgage decree. He should have asked that his mortgage
decree be e"ecuted. The land having been attached, Maung Po FIla
applied for the removal of the attachment on the ground that he bought
the larid from. Maung Raung on the 15th April 1904. Maung Kaung
was one of the defendants in Piche's suit. Maung Po RIa bought it,
according to his own story, after the mortgage decree had been passed.
Cobalu states that hecallnot nOW bring a suit unuer.section 283 of the
Civii Procedure Code as he has already established alieu on the land
by virtlle of his mortgage decree-a decree that was passed against
Maung Po Hla's predecessor in ,interest.
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I t seems to me that the execution of the mortgage decree should
be proceeded with and that Maung Po RIa should be left to take such
proceedings and action as he may think fit. Gobalu has complicated
matters by taking out an ettachment when such was not necessary.
Section 278 of the Civil Procedure Code is not applicable in the case
of properties the subject of a mortgage decree. At was laid down in
the case of Dee/holts v. Peters (1) in a case like this the remedy is
not by claim encler section 278 but is either by regubr suit to establi.sh
a right to the property or by resistance to the purchaser or the
mortgagee or other person who would be put in possession of the
property.
I declare the proceedings already taken unde', section 278 of the
Civil Procedure Code void and of no effect, set aside the order passed
in Execution Case No. 427 of 1905 of the Township Court, Pyu, and
direct that the Judge do proceed with the execution of the mortgage
decree against the land in dispute. As Gobalu has erred in asking for
an attachment I allow him no costs.

1907.

GOBALtl"

v.
Po HLA.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C,S.1.
MAUNG PE v. MA BAW.
Pellnell-forjappellant.
I Villa-for respondent.

Special Civil
2nd Appeal
No. 19S of
1905.

Jl.Jortgage decree-Suit for redemption-Application for possession-Execution of
decree-Limitation Act, 1877, Schedule II. Articles 178, 179-Transfel' of
Property Act, 1882; ss. 89, 93-Code of Civil Procedure,. SchedUle IV, Forms

Feb. 21st,
1907.

128, 129.
An application by the mortgagee. on payment of the amonnt due, to be put in
possessio~ of mortgaged properly under the decree passed in a suit for redemption
is not an application for execution of a decree within fhe.meaning of Articles 179 of
Schednle II of the Limitation Act, and is not governed by any of the provisions oi
that Act.
.
. .
Such an application shonld not be in the form prescribed in section. 235 of the
-Code of Civil Procedure. It should be filed in the record of the suit.
.
Thakur Prasad v. Fakir-Ullah, (1894) I.L.R. 17 All.. 106; Narayana Nambi
v. PopfJi Brahmani, (1886) LL.R. 10 Mad., 22: - Chintaman DatJlodar Agashe v.
Salshastri, (1891) I.L.R 16 Born., 294; Sasivarna Tevar v. Arulaltandam Pillai,.
(1897) 1.L.R 31 Mac!., 261 ; Pnran Chand v. RoY Radha Kis!zqn, (1891) I.L,R. 19
Cal., 132 ; referred to.
"
Tiluck Singh v. Parsotc:in Proshad, (1895) LL.R. 22 Cal., 924; Pramatha
. C/uwdra Roy v. Khetra Mohan Ghose. (1902) I.L.R 29 Cal., 651'; Hatem Ali
Khzmdkm v. Abdul Gaffur Khan, (1903) 8 C.W.N., 102 ; followed.

On the 25th July 1901 Ma Baw obtained a decree against Maung
'Pe for redemption of certain paddy land and a house and site for
R~. 1,800 (Civil Regular No. 18 of 1901 of the Subc1ivisional Court of
Pegu). The decree is not corrrctly wordedas it does' not specify the
time within which the redemption money was to be paid.
On the 2nd August 1901 Ma Baw presented an application (Execue
Hon Case No. 34 of 1901) in the form prescribed in section 235 of thy
Code' of Civil Procedure, in which she recites that she has thi~ dato
paid Rs. 1,800 into Court, and prays that the property be delivered to
her. The Rs. 1,800 were paid into Court the same day. The order
'btl that a.pplication was, " Let pOSseSSion of the land be given to decreeG

(1) (1887) I.L,R14 Cal.; 631.
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holder within fifteen days." The same day a formal warrant was
iss"lled to the baiJiff to give possession of the l:md.
On the back of this warrant the bailiff reported to the District
J"lidge that the same property was proclaimed by the District Court
to be sold on 16th August in Civil Execution Case No.1 of 1901. On
this the District Judge wrote :" Till attachment in this case is removed
it cannot be made over to Ma Baw." This was c1atedthe 5th August
1901. The Judge of the Sl1bc1ivisior:al Court then wrote on the dial:}' :.
" Read order of District Judge. Let it be kept pending result of case
in District Judge's Court." On the 25th August 1902 his successor'
wrote: "I have heard that this decree-holder has lost the case about
this land in the District Court. There is no occasion to give posses"
sion of the land. Let the case be struck off."
The history of the attachment and Ma Baw'saction in respect to·
it is this: Maung Shwe. Bo obtained a money decree ag'linst Maung
Pe in Civil Regular No.1 of 19010£ the District Court and in execution of this decree attached theproperty in Excution Case No. 1. Ma
Baw' objected, and her objection was dismissed on the 27th June 1901
(Miscellaneous No. 24 of 1901). On the 12th August 1901 she institutea suit No 3 in the Dis.trict Court for a declaration of ber right to the
property. It was dismissed on. the 30th June 1902. Sheappealecl to
the Chief Court, 'md on the 13th May 1903 the suit was remanded for'
disposal onthe merits. On the 25th Jnne 1904 the snit was decided in
1\1a Baw's favour, and the appeal of Manng Shwe Bo's \vidow to the
Divisional Court \:vas dismissed on the 14th November 1904. A second
appeal to the chie£Court \vas dismis~ed on the 27th April 1905.
The next day, 28th April 1905, Ma Baw presen ted to the District
Court (the Subcliyisional Court having; been abolished) an application
in the form prescribed -in section 235, Civil Procedure Code: in which
she recited what had been done in Execution Case 34 of 1901, and
prayed.that possession of the property might be given to her (E}:ecli[iVll 135 of 1905). Notice W:lS issued to the re.spnnrlr-:nt under section
248, and on the 12th May 1905 the application was rejected as time
L~ured.

Ma Baw appealed to the Divisional Court and was successful, the'
learned Judge bolding that the ordet of the 25th August 1902 was made
without notice to either party! a:nd was therefore void. The application
of 19Q5 was treated as a continuation oUhe former one which was still
pending. Under the orders of' the Divisional Court. MaBaw has
obtained possession of the property.
. .
.
Maung Pe appeals on the ground that the application' to the'
District Court was barred by limitation. I was referred to tl1e £onow~
ing decisions in support of. the appeal :-Thakur Prasad v. FakirUllah (1), Narayana Nambi v. PapPi Brahmani (2), and . Chintama11'
Damadar Agashe v. Balshastri (31. The first seems tome to have no
application to the present case; the question whether
application.
for execution can be regarded as a continuation of an earlier application.

an

(1) (1894) I.L.R., 17 All., 106.
I
(2) (1886) I.L.R. 10 Mad., 22.
.
(3)(1891) I.L.R, 16 Bom., 264.
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for the same purpose was not raised at all. The Bombay decision
-is against the appellant. The Madras decision, I think, con8icts with
the later decision of the same Conrt cited by tbe Divisional Judge, VZZ.,
Sasivanza Tevar v. Aralanandam Pillai (4), but the latter is much
more nearly on all fours with 'the present case, and I should hold that
the 'Divisional Judge's decision W1S right if I thought that Ma Ba w's
application was governed by the Limitation Act at all, but I do not
think so.'
In Tiluck Singh v. Parsotein Prashad (5) the Calcutta High
Court,agreeing with earlier decisions of the Courts at Bombay and
Allahabad, held that Article 178 of the Limihtion Act was limited
\:to applications under the Code of Civil Procedure, and that consequently it does not apply to an application under section 89 of the
Tl'ansfer of Property Act for an ol'der absolute: It is i-em1rkable that
'it' \vas not even suggested that Article 179 couldapplv. In other
words, the applic.ttion' was not regarded as one for eiecution of a
decree. This latter point was definitely, decided in Pramatha Chandra Roy v. Khetra Mohan Ghase (6), where it was held that proceedings
under section 89 of the Transfer of Property Act are not proceedings
in execution of the de,cree, but are proceedings in continuation of the,
original suit. This view was reaffirmed in Hatem Ali Khundkar v.
.Abdul Gafjur Khan (7). In Puran ,hand v. Roy Radha Kishen (8)
a Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court held that a decree granting,
mesne profits in accordailce with section 21101' 212, Civil Procedure
'Code, is in the nature of an interlocutory order, that an application to
ascertain the mesne profits under such a decree is not an application
for execution, and that neither Article 172 nor 179 applied to such an
,application.
In some of these decisions, .the learned Judges referred to the
preamble to the Limitation Act, " Whet-eas it is expedient to amend the
Jaw relating to the limitatioll of suits, appeals, and certain applications
to Courts." ,The expression "certain applications" was part of the
basis of the rulings that the second schedule does not refel' to any
applicatiollsexcept applications uncler the Code of Civil Procedure.
A preliminary decree in aredemption suit is exactly similar in its
nature to a preliminary decree for sale under a mortage. The Code
of Civil Procedure is sllentaboutsuch suits, and both where the
Transfer ofPr,Jperty Act so in force and where it is not in force preliminary de,crees in such suits and the proceedings subsequent to such
decrees ai'enot governed by the Code except that forms 128 and 129
ar'e to be used, under section 644, with such variation as the circum:stan<:;esof each case require: There is no section in the Code under
'which an application for possession under a decree for redemption
,could be made. '
.
',' . There is a further reason for thinking that an application such as
M::l Baw made is not governed by the Limitation Act. If the decree
:had be~l1 properly framed she would be barred, from redemption 'after

I

(4) (1897) I.L.R. 21 Mad., 261.
(61 (1902) I.L.R. 22 Cal., 631.
(5) (1895) LL.R.22 Cal., 924.
(7) (1903) 8 C.W.~., 102.
(8) (1891) LL.R. 19 Cal., 132.
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a time specified in the decree itself. If the decree gave her only six
months to pay, it would be idle to say that Article 179 wo.uld bar her
after t}1ree years. And this consideration applies with even greater
force in places where the Transfer of Property Act is not in force. In
such a· place the Court has a wider discretion as to time for payment.
If the Court allowed five years the order would be unusual, 110 doubt,
and would probably be improper, but I do not think it could be called
illegal, and w long as it was not modified 011 appeal the plaintiff would
have five years in which to find the money, in spite of anything in the
Limitation Act.
I therefore find that neither Ma Baw's first application of the 2nd
August 1901 nor her second application of the 28th April 1905 was an
application for execution of a decree, and I find that those applications
are no.t governed by the Limitation Act. Those applications need not
have been in the form prescribed in section 235, which is altogether
unsuitable for them, and they ought to have been filed on the J'ecord of
the suit, not i'n execution proceedings.
.
The appeal is dismisse.d with costs. Advocate's fee three gold
mohurs.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I., and Mr. Justice H artnoll.
BA PE v. MA MA.
J. R. Das-for appellant (plaintiff). I Bum-for respondEmt (defendant).
Contract of sale of incumbered property~Ulldisclosed illcumbrallce-Conveyal1ce
-Sptdfic pajorrnal1ce-Specific Relief Act, 1877 s. 18 (c)-Tru ll sfe1' of Propedy
Act, 1882, ss. 55 (1) igJ, 55 (5) (b), 57.
.
. A contracted to seII a piece of land to' B without disclosing the existence of a
mortgage on it. A failed to furnish particulars sufficient to enable B to prepare a
conveyance. B therefore sued A to compel him to execute a conveyanue or,in thu
. alternative, for damages for breach of contrac t.
Held,-that under section 18 Ic) of the Specific Relief Act B was entitled to a
decree fOf specific performance of the contract of sale, and that if A did not payoff
the mortgage before eJ;ecuting Jbeconveyance, B was entitled. under section
55 (5) Ib) of the Transfer of Property Act, to retain out of the pUfchase-money the'
amount payable to the mortgagee.
Ayesha Bee v. 11. Somasundram Iyer, 111::lur. LH., :iSI', referred to.

Irwin, I.-In July 1904 the defendant-respondent contracted to sell
to the plainiiff a certain plot of land, part of a larger plot, for
Rs. 3,000.. Pliintiff paid Rs, 200 earnest, and subsequently Rs. 600·
rna e. Defendant neither executed a conveyance uor gave the plaintiff
uffircienf particulars to enable pim to prepare a conveyance.
Plaintiff sued to compel defendant to execute a conveyance, or in
the alternative, for return of the Rs. 800 paid and for Rs. 2,000 as·
damages fro breach of contract.
Tlie leamed Judge on the Original Side found all the facts in f~rv6i.li:
of plaintiff.
.
.
The land was mortgaged toone Maung Thein. Maungfor Rs. 500;
and this fact wasJ10t disclosed when the oral contract for sale was'.
made. The existence of th~s mortgage prevt:nted the clefenqant from
producing the title deeds.. Pla.intif:f'sa·c1vqcat~,·however, obtained <t:
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perma1 of the title deeds from the mortgagee, and he admits that he is
satisfied with the title, but he never obtained a description of the
boundaries sufficient to enable him to prepare a conveyance.
Plaintiff was willing to formally admit that he had bought with
notice of the incumbrance in order that he might clear off the mortgage
in the m'l.11ner prescribed in the Transfer of Property Act, section 57,
but the learned Judge refused to allow him to alter the case he had set
up. The position then being that defendant having contracted to sell
as unincumbered a pl'operty which was in fact incumbered, the
plmntiff's prayer for a decree for specific performance was refused on
the authority of AyesJza Bee v. V. SmnaSUlld1'am her (1), in which
Mr. Justice Fox said UBt in such a case the legal title was not in the
vendor, and he was not in a position to transfer what he sold. It was
not in the power of the vendors to carry out the contract he had made.
L has been urged before us that the ruling just mentioned is not
correct, and that the case is provided for in section 55 . (1) (gl of the
Transfer of Property Ad, and in section 18 (el of the Specific Relief
Act.
The case above cited is not on all fours with· the present one. It
was a suit for return of the earnest-money and for damages. In the
Present s'uit the plaintiff has got a decree for ·the earnest-money, but he
wants a decree for specific performance of the contract. Moreover,
I am authorized by the learned Chief Judge to say that when he decided
the case of Ayesha Bee (1) his attention had not been drawn to section
18 (c) of the Specific Relief Act.
In my opinion that enactment decides the point at issue without
3ny Cloubt. The plaintiff is entitled to a decree for specific performance of the contract for sale, and, under .section 55' (5) (b) of the
Transfer of Property Act, he is entitled to retain out of the purchasemoney the amount payable to the mortgagee if the defendant does not
payoff the mortgage before executing the conveyance.
Respondent urged that the findings of fact by the learned Ju.dge on
the Original. Side are not correct. There were three issues of fact.
The first issue, " Did plaintiff buy with notice of Maung Thein i\-Iaung's
mortgage," is immaterial if my view of the law is correct. Plaintiff is
entitled to a conveyance of the land unencumbered, whether he had
notice of the mortgage or not.
On the second issue, whether plaintiff agreed to complete within
three months, the defendant's statement is unsupported, and it is clear
that long after three months had elapsed defendant treated the contract
as if there were no such time limit.
.
Or: the third issue, whether completion was delayed by defendant
failing to give particulars of title, it is quite plain that pefendant has
never supplied plaintiff with any particulars at all, except a plan which
admittedly does not show the boundaries of that part of the land which
defendant contracted to sell. It is therefore impossible for. plaintiff to
prepare the conveyance.
11) 11 Bur. L.R., 257.
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I would therefore set aside the decree, and would direct that
defendant do furnish . plaintiff with sufficient particulars for the
preparation of the conveyance, and do execute the conveyance of the
land in suit on payment of Rs. 2,200, less such 'amount as 1m!y be d.ue on
the mortgage to the mortgagee, Iv1aung Thein Maung, on the day on
which the conveyance is signed. Plaintiff's costs of the suit and '"ppeal
to be paid by defendant.
H artnoll, ].-

s. S.

Before Mr~ Justice. Hart11011.
KYA GET v. BU NWE.

.

Patker- for appellant (defendant). I S. N. Sen-for respondent (plaintiff).
Suit to establish right to attach property-Bar to suit-Consequential reliefCode of Ci~ il Procedure, s. 283 -Specific Relict Act, s. 42.
The proviso to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act does not apply to suits
brought under section 283 of the Civil Procedure Code.
MaDuJ! v. Ma Pa a, 2 L:B.R., 124, distinguished.

Ma Bu .Nwe and Maung Po San obtained a decree against Po Ne
and another for Rs. 397 and costs Rs. 55-6-6 in the Township Comt,
Pyu, and in execution of it attached certain paddy which they alleged
to belong to Po Ne. Maung' Kya Get applied for removal 'of
attachment and obtained an order- to remove the attachment on'90
per cent. of the paddy. This suit isaccorc1ingly brought by l\-Lt Bn
Nwe and Maung .. Po San against Maung Ky:!. Get to establish Lheir
right to attach thepaddy. The Township Judge dismissed it; but
the District Judge found in favour of the plain:tiffs and declared that at
the date of the attachment the attachedpa<;ldy was the propertv of the
judgment~debtor Po N e and that no other person had any interest
therein. This decision is now appealed against.

*

*

0\1-

*

*

Lastly it was urged that, as conseqnential relief was not asked
for, the suit must fail, and the case of Ma Dun v. Ma Pa U (1) was
cited. That case was decided uncler section 42 of the Specific
Relief Act. This suit was not brought under Act but under
section 283 of the Code of the Civil Procedure, which says nothing
about consequential relief. Since this isso, I hold that the provisions
6£ section 42 of the Specific Relief Act do not apply.
I accordingly dismiss the appeal \vith costs.
ivil 1st
4.PPeal
'0. S5 of
1905.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!., and Mr. Justice. H artnoll.
MAUNG KYAW AND MA SAN HMWE v. SITHAMBARAM
CHETTY.
Pennell--for appellants (defendants).
.

rch 4th,
1907.

Lentaigne and Higmbotlzam--for respondent (plaintiff).
Suit to enforce. registra!i,n-Invalid.registration,.·"Tirm: limil=Morfgage deed.-,Admissibility in e-videtlce-Bar to oral evidence-·Personal. 1mdertakillgAgreemerzt tv repay lonu-Indian Registration Act (1877;, ss. 17,23; 34, 49, 73, .
77-Indian Evidence Act (18721, s. 91-Trallsfer of Property Act (1882), s. 86.
I!l December 1901 A barrowed money of :l3 and executed '" mortgaj:(e deed of
certain land in B's favour.

11) 2 L. B.R., 124.
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In January 1902 B instituted a suit praying, inter alia, for an order to the SubRegistrar to register the deed. In Junt: 1903 he obtained a decree directing that
tbe deed should, on application, be registered whether A admitted execution and
receipt of consideration or not.
The deed was registered in' accordance with this decree in July 1903.
The present suit was brought by B for sale of the mortgaged property and
'was based on the mortgaged deed in question.
Held,-that the former suit not havin~ been brought under the conditions
required for the filing of a suit under oection 77 01 the Indian Registration Act, the
decree therein had no value as exempting the document registered under it from
the necesdty for compliance wilh all other provisions of the Act. The Court had
power to decide as to the validity of the registration, and as the document was not
regisleredin accordance with the provisions of sections 23 and 34 of the Act, it
could not, under section 49, be received in evidence. as affecting the mortgaged
property. At the same time section 91 of the Evidence Act precluded B from
proving the exislence cif the mortgage by any other evidence.
Held,furtlter,-that as the deed contained a distinct agreement to reply the
money borrowed, it was admissible as the basis of a personal money decree for the
amount due.
•
Bha/iwan Singh v. Khuda. Buksh, (1881 i LL.R, 3 AlL, 397; Edum v. Ma!;omed
Siddzk. (1882) LL.R. 9 Cal., 150; Petherpermal Chelty v. Mooniaudy Servai,
11 Bur. L.R.. 166; Clw/tar Mal v. T!lakltri, (1898) I.L.R. 20 AU., followed.
Ram Ghulam v. Chotey Lal, (1878) LL.R. 2 All., 46; Abdulla/; Khan v.Janki,
(894) I.L.R. 16 All, 303; Salz Muklzun Lall Panday v. Sah Koondlltl Lali, (1875)
L.R. 2 LA., 210; Sreernutty Ma/ou.giny Dossee v. Ramnarian Sac/khan, Z C.L.R.,
428 ref'oOcred to.

Irwin, ].-Phintiff-respondent sued on a registered mortgage deed
of a~riculturalland, dated the 13th Deceinber 1901, and registered on
the 20th July 1903. He prayed for a sale of the mortgaged property
and so forth.
On the 27th December 1901 the defendants, or one of them, took the
deed away from plaintiff's house without his consent, and handed it
shortly afterwards to the' Deputy Commissioner, apparently with a
complaint that the execution of the deed had been obtained by fraud.
It is not alleged by either party that the Deput~; Commissioner took
any action on this complairit.
On the 4th January 1902 defendants instituted suit No.1 of 1902
for c'tncellation of the c!eed, alleging that the execu.ion of it had been
obtained by fraud.
On the 6th January 1902 plaintiff instituted suit No.2 of 1902, pl"aying, inter alia, for an order to the Sub-l"egistrar to register the deed.
These cross-suits were tried together, and decided on the 15th June
1903. No. 1 was dismissed, and in No. 2 plaintiff obtained a decree in
these terms : " That defendants do perform their part of the contract in registering Exhibits I and II by appearing within one month after elate of decree
before the Sub- Registrar of, VV'akema and admitting execution of
Exbibits I and II an.t receipt ofconsider,ltion therefor ; and that the
Sub-Registrar, Wakema, do on application register the deeds, Exhibits
I and II, whether the signatories admit executioIL and receipt of
considera tion or not."
.
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This decree was not appealed against. Appellants appealed against
the decree in suit No. I, but the appeal was dismissed for default on
the 16th June 1904.
On the 13th July 1933 plaintiff applied to the Court to return the
deed to him in order that he might present it for registration. The same
day it was ordered to be returned to him.
On the 20th July 1933 the deed was presented for registration, and
it was registered the same clay; the Sub-Registrar quoting the District
Court's Order No. 1684, dated the ] 5th July 1933, in Civil Regular
No.1 of 1932.
This order is an endorsement f0rwarding to the Sub-Registrar a
copy, not of the decree, but of the order in the joint judgment, on
which the decree in suit No.2 was based.
It will l)e remarked that the deed was not presented for registration
within the 30 days within \vhich the decree directed the defenchnts to
appear and admit execution. It is also remarkable that the part of the
order which relates to registering the deed, whether the signatories
admit execution or not, was added to the, judgment on the 14th July,
29 days after the judgment had been signed and pronounced.
On the 3rd March 1904 the reSpondent instituted the present suit
for sale under the mortgage.
Five issues w'ereframed, viz. : (1) Is the question whether defendants executed the deed, Exhibit
I, br cQnsideration res judicata 1
'
(2) Is the queStion whether they were induced to sign the deed
by a fraudulent representation that it was part of another
deed re~ judicata 1·
.
(3) If these two issued are decides in the affirmative, is the Court
bound to take notice of the fact apparent from the SubRegistrar's certificate that the deed was presented for
registt'ation after the pel'iod allowed by law?
(4) If the last issue is decided in the affirmative, ought the Court
to take that the deed was duly registered?
(5) If it was not duly registered, is the Court justified in gl'anting
a decree as prayed on the finding that the contract of mortgage ~vas entered into by defendants, and that the making
of the contract being res judicata need not be proved 'j
The first two issues were found in the affirmative, i.e~, in favour at
the plaintiff.
The judgment coutains no finding of any kind on the 3rd and 4th
issues. They were not considered at all. It must be admittedfhat
this would make no difference if the finding on the 5th issue were
correct. , The finding is this, "by virtue of the decision in the suit
brought by defendants for cancellation of the mortgage deed it is
conclusively proved that defendants executed the deed, Exhibit I, for
consideration, and that they are bound thereby. It is therefore not
necessary to produce it in evidence,"
Thiswa's not seriously supported by the learned Advocate for the
respondents, and it is obviously wrong. The question is not one' of:
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evidence at all. Section 49 of the Registration Act enacts that no
document required by section 17 to be registered shall affect any im·
moveable property comprised therein unless it has been registered in
accordance with the Act. Plaintiff sued expressly on the deed, and
he could not do anything. else, because section 91 of the Evidence Act
woule! preclude him from giving any evidence of the contract except
the deed itself. When suing on the deed he cannot £3.11 back on an
oral contract antecedent to the deed, nor did he eVCT venture to allege
that c, mortgage was actually effected by such an oral contract, and
then effected over again by execution of the deed.
As the b:lsis of the decree is bad we have to consider the third
and r·::mrth issues'; and the bulk of the agreement was directed to these.
The difficulties in plaintiff's way consist primarily of sections 49 and
23 of the Registration Act, which enact that no document required by
section 17 to he registered.shall affect any immoveable property comprised therein unless· it has been registered ·in accordance with the
pl'Ovisions of the. Act, and that subject to certain exceptions no docu-·
ment other than a will shall be accepted for registration unless presented for that purpose to the proper officer within four months from
the elate of its execution.
Plaintiff urges in· the first place that the deed having been regis.tered by order of the Court we should presume that every necessary
preliminary to registration was duly performed, and that the presentation of the document by the defendants to the Deputy Commissioner
in Decelnber 1901 should be held to have been presentation to the
proper officer for the pur.pose of registration because the Deputy Commissioner happens to be also Registrar of Deeds, and he could
receive and register the deed under section 30, notwithstanding that
under section :28 the proper officer is the Sub-Registrar of Wakema.
To my mind this argument carries its own refut«tion on the face of it.
The defendants were straining every nerve to get the deed cancelled..
To that end they ran the risk of a criminal prosecution for theft. A
few days later they instituted a suit for its cancellation. To say that
we sbould assume that those persons brought the deed to the Deputy
Commissioner for· the purpose of registr::ltion is grotesque, and I at
any nte decline to presume anything of the sort. The plaintiff·
certainly never alleged anything of the kind in suit No.2.
In the next place plaintiff says that defendants are boulldby the·
decision in suit No.2. of 1902, which was not appealed against and
that snch a suit lies independently of section 77 of the Registration
. Act There is authority for this view in Ram Gulam v. Chotey LaU
(1), and in Abdullah [(han v. ]anki (2). In these cases there was
no properpreseIitation of the deed to the Sub-Registrar. A full bench
of the same Court in Bhawan SinRh v. Khuda Bakhsh (3) held that
where the deed had been presented in time to the Sub-Registrar but
no application had been made to the Registrar under section 73, a suit
would not lie. In the. Calcutta case of Edun v. Mahomcd Stddik (4)
(1) (1878) I.L.R. 2 AlL, 46.
(2) 11894) I.L.R. 16 All., 32.~,

(31 (1881) I.L.R. 3 All., 397.
(4) (1882) I.L.R. 9 Cal., 150.
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the .document had been presented, and the application to the
Registnr had been dismissed because time barred. The Court concurred with the Allahabad Full Bench, hoiding that a suit would not lie,
but it went further, and expressely dissetlted from the view of the law
set out in Ram Ghullat1't v. Choley Lall (IJ, and the reasons given· for
its decision indicated that a suit to enforce registration independently
of section 77 will not lie, whether the document has been presented in
time or not. I think this further reason might be added, tbatif such
a suit were maintainable the period of limitation would be six years
under Article 120 of the Second Schedule tathe Limitation Act. If
such a suit were of any use it would reduce the R~gistration Act to
a farce.
The question whether the validity of the decree in suit No. 2 of
1902, not having been contested by appeal, can be contested in this
suit, is one which I think neeel not be discussed, because the clecnoe in
suit No.2, whether it be valid or not, is of no use to the plaintiff. It
merely directed that the deed should be registered; it did not, and
could not, decide the question whether the deed was in fact subsequently registered in accordance with the provisions of the Act. It is
instructive to consider what could be the effect of a decree under
section 77, if all the nete~sary formalities had been carried nut "nd a
suit duly instituted under that section. The decree would be that the
document be registered if it be d\lly presented for registration within
30 clays after thy?,passing of such decree. Suppose the docuil1(ont
were pl'esented, but aiter the prescribed 30 days, and the Sub-Registrar wrongly accepted and registered it. The decree would not avail
to prove that the document had bee.n duly registered;
The value of the decree in suit No. 2 seems to me to be entirely
Demolished by the very ruling on which plaintiff relies in Abdullah
Khan v. janki (2). Here is whit the learned Judges said ; The Court has to consider in this appeal whether the conduct of the defendant
did or did not justify the app"lIants in requiril1 ~ her to register a dOCUlnent. The
decree, if in favollr o( the appellants, will make a declaration to this e[fecl. It
ql11not of course make an order binding on the Registratiol1 Department to register
the document if, under statntory ~'rovisiOlls of the Registration Act. binding on
Registrars and Sub~Registrars, the registration cannot now be made consistently
with the provisions of the Act. All that will be declared will be that the appellant
have title as lessees under the palla in question to have registration of that deed if
·not barred by the Registration Act, a matter which will not now come under the
judicial decision .of the lower Appellate Conr~ in this case.

Our attention was drawn to the case of Sah MakInen Lall Pal/day
v. Sah K oondun Lall (5), in which .l document was registered by order
of the High Court some two and half years after execution and their
Lordships of the Privy Council, while holding that the' High Court had
no jurisdiction to make the order, yet found the deed to be d!1ly registered, That decision,howt;ver, rehted to Act XX of 1866, and the
:grouncl of it isthis:""--'
. .
. Though the statute makes it imperative to present an instrument for registration within four months from the date of its execution, no time is fixed within which
a deedpresented and. accepted for registration must he registered.
.
(5) (187SfI.R. 2 I.A.,210.
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Tile deed had ariginally been re.gistered without the vendors
appe"ring, and that registration was held by the High Court to be invalid. The vendors appeared after two and half years and the deed
was registered again. Section 36 of Act XX of 1866 was similar to
section 34 of Act III of 1877, but it did not contain the words" within
the timea110wed for presentation under sections 23, 24, 25 and 26.
For these reasons I think the mortgage deed cannot be accepted as
affecting the immoveable property comprised therein, as it was registered in contravention of the plain provisions of sections 23 and 34.
It "vas not presented within the time allowed by law, and the persons
executi:1g it never appeared bdore the registering oincer at all.
In Pdherpennal Chetty v. Moortiandy Servai (6), it \vas held
that section 60 does not' make the registering officer's certificate
conclusive proof that the document was duly registered, and that tbe
vaiidityof redstration is a matter for the determination of the Courts.
But plaintiff says that if the mortgage, decree for sale be set aside
he should get a decree for the mortgage money against the defendants
personally.
Ddendants in reply cited section 86 of the Transfer of Property
Act and the cases mentioned at pa~es 101 and 102 of Ghose on the
Law of Mortgage.
'
The case of Srecmutty Matort[!iny Dossee v. RamnarainSadkhall
(7) is not ona11 fours with the present case, as the loan was to be
repaid on a fixed dale, and the method of recovery was described in
deLri! in the deed. Chattar lvial v. Thahuri (8) seems to the point,
although the question did not arise in the same way as in this suit. The
loan was repayable on demand, and in' case of the hypothecated
property being insufficient the creditors would be at liberty to realize
the ?!nount clue from the obligers personally. It was helel that the
bonel gave two remedies for a breach; and the plaintiffcoulcl have
instituted a suit for a personal decree within three years.
In the present case the terms of the deed are:' " We undertake to
pay in full the principal and interest on demand
If on
demand we fail to pay,
. we shall submit to 'whatever is done
by the creditor with regard to the paddy lands herein mortgaged."
In my opinion there is here a distinct covenant pay on dei:n<1nd.
There is nothing in the Registration Act to prevent this taking effect
and being put in evidence. I think the plaintiff is entitled to a
personal money decree.
. r WGuld therefore set aside the decree of the District Court, and
would give the plaintiff a decree for Rs.1,660, with interest on Rs. 5,000
at 2 per cent. per month from the date of institution of the suit to the
date of the original decree, 24th August 1904, but not further, as I under
stand the property has been sold under the mortgage decree. I would,direct the defendants to pay plaintiff's costs in the suit, and make no
order for costs in this appeal.
(6) 11 Bur. L.R.. 166.
I
(7) 2 C.L.R" 428.
(8) (1898) I.L.R; 20 All., 512.
-
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I may remark that the proceedings selling the land under the
mortgage decree ought to be on the record~ but are. not.
Hartnoll, f.-The first point for decision is whether- the document
that purports' to charge the property was registered in accordance
with the provisions of the Registration Act, as unless it was, section
evidence in this
49 of that Act, prevents j t from being received
case. It bears date the 13th December 1901, and theenclorsemcl1t
on it by the Sub-Registrar of \Vakema shows that it was presented for
registration by K. A. L, T. Anamale Chetty on the 20th July 1903.
It was therefore presented long after the time allowed by sections 23
and 24 of the Act.
The learned counsel for the respondent wishes us to assume that
the decree pa~sed in Civil Regular Suit No.2 of 1902 was one passed
in a suit brought under section 77 of the Registt'ation Act~ and so
that the registration was in order. He emphasizes the fact that every
presumption possible should be made against the appellants as they
wrongfully took the document out of the custody of the respondent.
It seems to me that in this .case the burden of proof lies on the
respondent to show that the document he sues on was duly registered
in accordance with the provisions of the Act. The former suit he
brought, Noo' 2 of 1902, was entitled: "Claim to order specific
performance of contract by ordering registration of two mortgage
deeds for Rs. 8,000."
The relief claimed is as follows : . " (a) That the said two mortgage deeds with enclosures may
be ordered to be produced before this Honourable Court in'
the present case ;
.
(b) That the defendants may be made to specifically perform
their p:ut of the contract and that the Slid mortgage deeds
may be ordered to be registered by the Sub-Registrar and
handed over to the plaintiff ;
(c) That such damages as tbis Honourdble Conrt may deem fit
be ordered to be paid to plaintiff for breach of contract j
(d) That 511ch further or other relief may be granted to the
plaintiff as the nature and circumstances of the case may
permit and this Honourable Court may deem fit and meet."
Can this suit be deemed to be one brought under section 77 of the
Registration Act? That section states that a suit may be instituted
for a decree directing the document to be registered if it is duly presented for registration within 30 days after the passing of such decree.
Section 77 is not mentioned in the plaint; nor is the relief framed
in the words of section 77;
..
The decree runs that the defendants do perform their part of the
contact in registering. Exhibits I and It by appearing within one
month of the date of decree before the Sub-Registrar of Wakema and
.admitting execution of Exhibits I and II and receipt of consideration
therefor, and t~at tlle . . Sub-Registrar,. \VakelIl~,. do, on. application,
register thedeeas, Exhibits I aridn, whether the signatories admit
execution and receipt of consideration or llQt. This decree dues not
follow the words of section 77.

in
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The decree was dated the 15th June, and the document presented
for registration on the 20th July. The interval between,the decree
.and the registration is more than the 30 dJ.ys allowed by section 77.
I am enable to hold that the former suit was one brought under section 77 of the Registration Act, and so in my opinion that section must
be . kept out of consideration in deciding the case. Since I am of the
opinion and the document was presented out of time as allo;'vecl by
Part IV of the Act, I am of opinion that it is not shown to have been
duly registered in accordance with the provisions of the Act, and that
it is now inadmissible for the purpose of charging the property.
The point remains as to whether a money decree can be passed on it.
I am of opinion that it can, as there is a distinct personal covenant in
it, that is separate to the portion relating to the mortgage, and that is
not clepend~nt on the mortgage in any way and action taken under it.
The passages run : I ' On demand we undertake to pay in full this
sum of Rs. 5,000 (five thousan<;l rupees). together with the interest that
shall be due thereon. If on demand we fail, etc." The sentence I have
,quoted seems to me to be a distinct promise and obligation to pay the
principal and interest as apart from a further binding by way of
mortg1ge, and I am of opinion that the respondent is entitled to obtain
a simple money decree.
I therefore concur in the order proposed by my learned colleague.
Before Sir Charll:s Fox, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
Irwin, C.S.I.
.
[(1) MYAT THA. U.
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N. N. Burjorjee-for appellant (plaintiff).
Brown-for respon dents (defendants).
Suit by agent-Wrong 'person as pZamtlff-Substdution oj-pZaintif!-AppeaZPrmcipal's right of appeal-Code oj C-iviZ Procedure s. 27-Indian Contract
Act, 1'.230.

A suit was instituted by one Sellappa Chetty, under the style of A,L. S. P. S.
Sellappa Chetty. The plaint did not· show that Sellappa was not himself the
principal, but it transpired In evidence that he was merely the agentof Soobramonien, Chetty, and thai the letters A.L.S.P.S. were part of the latter's name.
The suit was dismissed on tbe ground that Sellappa, being merely an agent, could
not sue in his own name. Soobramonian appealed to the Chief Court.
'
Held,-that as the suit had been filed in the name of the wrong person by
bOlla fide mistake, and as the gnbstitution of the rroper plaintiff was necessary for
the determination of the real matter in dispute, the lower Conrt should have substituted Soobramonien as plaintiff under section 27 of the Code of Civil Procedure;
and that as action under the action might have been taken at the instance of
Soobramonien, he had a right to appeal against the order dismissing the suit. The
case was remanded for substitution of the proper ptaintiff and for decision on the
merits.
Abdul Karim, v. Pana Mustan, 1 L.B.R., 191 ; Chokali'ngam Chetty v. Maung
Auni5 Baw, 1 L.B.R., 350 ; distinguished.
Carter v. Misree Lal, (1870) 2 N.W.P., H.C., 179 ; Sardarmal fagonath v.
Vranvayal S. Moodaliar, (1898) I.L.R.; 21 Bom., 205; Seshamma v. Chennappa,
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(1897) I.L.R. 20 Mad, 467; Juggunnath Pershad Dutt v. Hogg, (1869) 12 W.R.,
117 ; yeferred to.

Ii.L.S.P.S.

Irwin, J:- This is a suit on a promissory note, and it was instituted
on 14th October 1904. The plaintiff describes himself in the plaint as
CHETTY.
"A. L. S. P. S, Sellappa Chetty, money-lender, Gyobingauk." The
v.
rATTHA U. lender is clescribedin the promissory note as " Anna Lana Suna Pana
Suna Shalappa Chetty of Letpaclan." In the defendants' written
statement the plaintiff's name appears as " A. L. S. P. S. Chillappa
Chetty."
One issue \NaS fixed on 23rd November. It relates to the consideration for the note.
Plaintiff Se1lapp:J. or Cbellappa Chetty \vas
examined on 20th December j in cross-examination he said, t am
returning to my country .
. No one instructed me to file this suit
I handed over charge of my books a month ago.
agency has
ended. I sue as agent of the firm~ The money belongs to the firm'
A. L. S. P. S. I filed the suit before I handed over charge." The
examination of witnesses continued on 21st December, and then jud~ment was reserved ; it was delivered on 9th Jani.nry 1905.
.
It appears from the judgment that on the cross-examination of the
plaintiff the defendant's advocate raised the question: will the stiit lie?
, anclthe " Plaintiff's connselbad an opportunity of discussing it." The
learned Judge said that the plaintiff, who was only an agent of the
:firm which lent the money, could not sue in his own name, and that it
was held in Abdul Karimv. Pana Mustan (1) that an objection on
this ground was not a mere technical one. He therefore dismissed the
suit..
Against that deere A. L. S. P. S. Soobramonien Chetty appeals.
The grounds of appeal are not well drawn, ;mel I do not think it is
necessary to refer to them in detail. It was aelmitted after enquiry
that Se1lappa or Chellappa Chetty had. no power-of-attorney from his
principal authorizing him to institute a suit or to sign a plaint. V'lbat
was argued before us was this, Sellappa's principal was the appellant,
who has no partners. The letters A.L.8.P.S. are part of his name
and not of Sellappa's name. 'the lower Court was wrong in treating
the suit as a suit by Sellappa : it was really a suit by Subramonien
instituted for him by hisagent.
It was at least doubtful whether the
suit had been instituted in the name of the right plaintiff, as Soobramonien's initials are in the plaint.. The Court ought to have substituted
the name ofSoobramonien under section 27, Civil Procedure Code,
if he was not already one of two plaintiffs.
.
It is usual among Chetties to use in all business translctions the'
initial,S of the prefixes of the names of the principal or principals. The
name following the initials is the name ot the person who actually
makes the loan. He may be principal, or he may be agent, and so far
as appears from this record the' borrowers had no means, and would
ordinarily have no means,of knowing whether he was principal or
agent. I do not thipk. it can be held that Soobramonien was in any
SOOBRAMONIEN '

My

c

(1) 1

L.B:R.,191.
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sense a plaintiff merely because his agent affixed the principal's initials
to his own name.
If that be so, the first question which arises is: has Soobramonien
any lows standi to appeal fro111 the decree dismissing Sellappa's suit?
If this be deci led in the affirmative, then comes the question whet bel'
the lower Court ought to have substituted the name of Soobramcnien
for· that of Sellappa, in the plaint, under section 27 of the Civil ProcedureCode.
"
I do not think the first question c 1.n properly be decided without
. giving some consideration to the second; for if the lower COurt made
a mistake it ought to be possible to rectify tlut mistake, and how can
it be rectified wilhout an appeal by the principal who ought to have
been the plaintiff? If the agent were to appeal, he would be met hy
the answer that as he had no right to. sue he can have no right to
appeaL Moreover, it is the principal whois mainly damnifIed by the
decree, and he cannot compel his discharged agent·to appeal.
.
I am strongly of opinion that section 27 of the Civil Procedure
Code exactly tits the case and tlnt when the lower Court found that
Sellappa \Vas only an agent, the Judge ought to have" inquired whethelSeliappa was expressly or impliedly authorized by power-of-attorney
to instilute the.suit or to sign plaints on behalf of Soobramonien.
On finding that he was not so authorized tile Conrt ought to have
given time to enable the principal to come in and apply fa be substituted as plaintiff and either to sign th€; plaint himself or authorize his
agent to do so. If the lower Court ought to have done that, it is
difficult to say that the error cannot be rectifiecr because appellant not
having had any decree pass against him c?nnot appeal. The action
which a Court of fil~st inst·ance takes under section 27 is taken in the·
i!.1terests of a person who is not a party to the suit, and may be' hiken
all the intiative of that person, or of a party to the suit, or of the Court
itself. It seem to follow that if such action ought to be. but is not,
taken, the person in ,',.·hose intel'es.ts it ought to have been taken has as
much right to come to a Court of appeal for redress ashe had to come
to the Court oUhe first instance It may be observe'd that Cbapter 41
does not contain ·any provisions prescribing who has a right to
appeal.
"
.
I think this view 'does not conflict with my own ruling· in Cltokalingam Chttty v. Maullg AUllg Baw (2), for in that case neither in the
Court of first instance nor in the Court of first appeal did the agent
give any hint tInt he. was not the principal in the" transations ;
consequently the lower Courts could not have taken any action uneler
section 27.
."
In Abdul· [(arimv. Pana Mustan (1) the Court of first appeaI
passed a decree against the principal. The agent presented a second
appeal. This COtlrt held that Ca)" the agent could not appeal,.
and (b) an amendment under section 27 could not be allowed. The
decisions on these two points do not affect the first question before uS:
now ; the second of them related to amendment of an appeal, not of a
(2) 1 L.B.R:, 350.
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plaint, and I do not think it is an obstacle to the answer I propose to
the second question, namely, that the name of Soobramohien ought to
have been substituted in the plaint.
SbOBRAMONIENCHETTY
We were not. referred to any other ruling on the question of
v.
Soobramanien's right to appeal. In my opinion he has sufficient locus
M,YA,T THA U.
standi.
On the question of substituting the name of the principal for that
of the agent infhe plaint; the learned advocate for the appellant cited
Carter v. Misree Lal (3). Saradarmal ]agol1ath v. Ara1'lavayal S.
M06daliar (4),Seshalnma v. Chennappa (5) and ]uf<f<un1'lalh Pershad
DuttiV. Hogf< (6). The first two related to a suit and an application
by agents, who, however, were duly empowered by power-af-attorney.
The four cases do not throw any more light on the presf'nt case than a
perusal of section 27 itself. But the section requires no expounding.
ItsVovision are plain. The present suit was institu(eQ. in the name
of the wrong person as plaintiff. I have no doubt at all that that was
done through a bona fide mistake, a very common. mistake in this
province, and it is obviously necessary for the determination of the
real matter in dispute to order the principle Soobramonien to be substituted as plaintiff with his consent.
I would therefore set aside the decree of the lower Court and
rem:md the C1se to it, under sedion 562, Civil Procedure Code, with a
direction that the name of Soobramonien Chetty be substituted fQr that
of Sellappa Chetty as plaintiff in the plaint, and that the District Court
do than proceed to determine the suit on the merits.
I would makelno order for costs.
Fox, C.].-I agree in making the order proposed by my learned
c0l1eagtie.
As l'egards the decision in Abdul Karim v. Pana Mustatl (1), I
would point out that in that case the appeal to this Court was on the
face of. the memorandum an appeal preferred by an agent in his own
name. The plaint in the present case purported to be the plaint of
Sellappa Chetty, and it stated that he lent the money he sued for, and
he sought a decree which would have .made the defendants liable to
pay him what was due under the promissory note sued on. There was
nothing on the face of the plaint to indicate that he was merely an
agent. This transpired only during the course of the case.
The subject of the suit was a contract entered into by Sellappa or
Chellappa'without disclosing the name of his principal, and altbough
it was not argu'ed that he could bring the suit in his own name, it
appears to me that in view of the provisions of.. section 230 of the
Contract Act it is not clear that the could not do so, and that his plaint
. was not a proper one. Neither in.Abdul Karim v. Panft Mustan (1),
nor in Chokalingam Chetty v. Ma/).nf< Aung Raw (2)., was the suit one
. to erif6rce a conttact,' consequently section' 230 of the . Contract Act
cquld not be applied in them, as it might be in this case.
. A.L.S.P~s.

(3) (1870) 1 N.W.P. H.C., 179.
(4) (1896) I.L.R., 21 Born., 205.

I

(5) (1897) I.L.R., 20 Mad., 467.
w.R., 117.

(6) (1869) 12
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As this appeal was argued On other grounds on behalf of the
principal, 1 will not say more on the above point. If the plaint was
instituted in the name of the wrong person, I am satisfied that it was
so commenced through a bona fide mistake, and that it is necessary for
the determination of the real matter in dispute that Soobramonien
Chetty's name should be substituted for that of Sellappa's evidence
on the plaint. His bringing of this appeal is evidence of
Soobramonien's consent to such substitution. and Sellappa's evidence
shows that he has no personal interest in the subject of the suit.
Under the circumstances I think that the substitution milY be
directed, and that the suit should be determined by the District Court
on the merits.
Before SlY Charles Fox, Chief Judge.
K. V. P. L. PERIANEN CHEl'TY v. ARMUGA PATHER.
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Cillil Revision
No. 78 of
1906.

A. D. N01'i11lan-for applicant (plaintiff).
A. B. Banur;i-for respondent (defendant).
March 13th,
1907.
Partnership-Representaeivcs of deceased. partner-Debt due to partners iP-Suit by survivillg partners-Hindu. Law.
The representatives of a deceased partner are not necessary parties to a suit
for the recovery of a debt which accrues due to the partnership in the lifetime
of the deceased.
Ram Narain Nltrsin~ Doss v. Ra'm Chunder Jankee Loll, (1890) I.L.R: 18
Cal., 86, dissented from. .
.
Vaidyanafha Ayyar v. Chinnasami Naik, (1893) I.L.R. 17 Mad., 108;
Subra,gtalliall CheW v. Rakku Servoi. (18971 I L.R. 20 Mad., 232; ltigmo!uzndas
Kila Bhai v. Allumaria Duskat, (1894) LL.R 19 Born., 338; referred to.

Tbe folir plaintiffs Chinaya Chetty, Ramen Chetty, Perianen Chetty
and Lutchman Chetty, who described themselves as bankers and moneylenders carrying on business together in co-partnership under the style
and finn formerly of K. V. P. L. Pallaneappa Cbetty and' now under
the style and firm of R. V. P. L. Perianen Chetty, sued the defendants
to recover what was due on a promissory note executed in favour of
K. V. P. L. Palb.neappa Chetty.
One of the defendants took the objection that PaIIaneappa Chetty
was dead, and that none 0 f the plaintiffs had obt:ailled letters of
adminish~ation to his estate or a certificate under the Succession
Certificate Act.
Thereupon the plaintiffs applied that the widow and daughter of
Pallaneappa should be made plaintiffs with them, although they stated
that his fem1le relations took no share in his estate. Oblivious of the
fact that no one can
made a plaintiff in a suit without his consent,
the Judge granted the appliC3.tionwithout even issuing notice to the
. widow and daughter.. Dp to the decision of the suit, however, the
names of the widow and daughter had not been entered on the plaint
as plaintiffs.
The suit was heard as if they were plaintiffs, and on the objecti9n
that no one of the plaintiffs had either letters of administration or a
succession certificate, it was held that the plaintiffs were notcompetent
to sue, and accordingly the plaint was rejectecl. The plaintiffs apply
for revision and reversal of this order.
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In the first place .the order ma,king ~allaneapp1l.'s widow and.
daughter plaintiffs was illegal and I set it aside.
The plaintiffs are as originally stated in the plaint. They admit
that t-'allaneappa was a partner with them at the time the money, the
subject-matter of the S\lit, was lent, and that it was partnership money.
The questions which arise are ; (1) Are the plaintiffs as surviving partners compe:ent . to sue for
the money without Pallaneappa's heirs being co-plaintiffs?
(2) €alitheY'sue:without having obtained letters of administration
or a.certificate· under the Succession Certificate Act ?
There· has been co'nsiderable diversity of decision on such points in
the High €ourts of India.
. In Rain Narail1pNursillf!. Doss v. Ram Chzl1tder Jankce Loll (1)
the' Calcutta High€burt held that the effect of section 45 of the Contract
Act was that a-deceased partner's representatives must alway be made
parties to suits as plaintiffs ""jth the surviving. p::lrtner . or p:utllers.
At the same time a hesitating opinion was expressed as to the
appliobility oUhis rule to the C2.se of a family partnership under the
Mitacshara law.
Mr. Pc:illock in his commentary O~l the Indian Contract Act says in his
notes on section 45 : .
It seems therefore to be the better opinion that the representatives of a deceased
partner are nut necessary;;parties to a suitfor the recovery of a debt which accrues
due to the partnership in the lifetime of the deceased.
the High Courts of Allahabad, Bombay and Madras.

It has

be~n

so laid down by

After examination of the deCided cases he refers to, I agree with
him in the above opinion; Upon this view the holding of letterso£
administration or it certificate of heirship by bne of the plaintiHs is
unnecessary, In Vaidyanatha A~lyar v. Chill11aSalni N azk (2) it was
s'lid that a suit by the surviving partner conjointly- with the heir of the
deceased would be maintainable, bnt in such case a certificate of heirship would be necessary, unless it appeare~l on the face of the document
sued on that the debt \Vas a coparcenary debt.
This lastview, however, was not adopted in SubrCl11ianial1 Chetti v.
Raklw Servai (3) and it was stated that the Comt recognized that
other pmof of the debt being joint beyond what appears on the face of
. the document could be given.
In jal!.moh<u;das [(ilIa Bhai v. Allumaria Duskal (4) it was held
,that. a plaintiff.'does not require a certiE:::ate where his claim is for fUlilily
property by right of survivorship, and that whe~e a plaintiff's family is
admitted or proved to be a joint Hindu family, but there is no direct
evidence as to the nature of the debt claimed by the plaintiff, the
pre~umption is that iUs a family debt.
In the present case, whether tneplaintiff' s claim as surviving partners
or by right ofsurvivofship un.derthe Hindu Law by which they are
governed, it appears to me that the objections that Pallaneappa's estate
Iii (1890) I;L.R 18 Cal., ll6.
(2) (l893)I.L._R.17 Mad, 108.

(31 (1~97) I.L.R . 29 Mad., 232.
(4) (1894) I.L.R. 19 Born., 338.
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was not represented by any plaintiff, and that nOne of them helclletters
of administration or a certificate under the Succession Certificate Act
were not good objections to the suit.
I set aside the order of the Small Canse Court and direct that the
suit be heard on the merits.
The respondent must pay the plaintiff's costs in this Conrt-2 gold
mohurs are allowed as Advocate's fee.

PERlA-NAN
CHETTY

Before Sir 'Charles Fox, Chze! Judge.
M.N.N.RAMAN CHETTYv. ABDUL KADER AND OTHERS.

Civil Revisioll
No. 79 of
1906.

I{,Y.P.L.
11.

ARMUGA.
PATHER.

McDonnell-for applicant (plaintiff),
March 13th.
N.N. Bttrjorjee-for respondents (defendants).
1907.
nsolvent debtor-Composition with creditors-Unscheduled debt-Liability on
negotiated promissory 1tote-Fraud-Bar to suit-Indian InSOlvency Act, 1848.
A was adjudicated an insolvent, and entered into a composition deed w'ith
..:ertain of his creditNs which was to operate. on compliance with its terms, as
. e ffectually as an order of final discharge under the Indian Insolvency Act, in
respect.m the debts due to the assenting creditors. The amount due to 'eachwas
s"own in a schedule to the deed.
.
.~ B,one of these creditors, subsequently sued A for a sum due on two promissory
notes made in favour of A by C, and negotiated L1Y A with B. The amount due'
·on these notes had not been induded a~ due to B in the schedule to the composition
deed or brought to the noiice of th.e other creditors.
Held,-the B was therefore debarred from suing A for the amount.
Britten v. Hltghes,11829) 5 Bingham,460, followed.
Payler v. Homers!tM//, ([815) 5 Mallie & Selwyn, 423 referred to.

The plaintiff sued the partners ofthe firm of SharaffAlly Esal.lhoYt
and the partners of the firm of Abdul Kader Mahomed Ally & Co.,
on two promissory notes made by the former firm in favour of the
latter firm, and ne!4oti1ted by it with the plaintiff. Both notes were
payable at certain dates after execution, and both fell due in January
1905. ]n December1904, the partners in the firm of Abdul Kader
Mahomed Ally & Co. were adjudicated insolvent, but on the lIth
April 1905 they entered :nto a composition deed with certain of their
crerlitors, of whom the plaintiff was one, whereby these creditors
accepted a composition of six annas in the rupee in discharge of the
debts due to them, on the amount being gU:.ll;anteed by a third party.
Thereafter the insolvency adjudication was annulled by consent. By
the composition dee.d the composition of six minas in the rupee was
accepted by the creditors in full discharge of their respective debts, and
it was provided that upon payment of the first instalment of it, and on
delivery to the creditors of hundis securing the second and third instalments, the deed should operate as fully and effectually fl.s.an.. order of
final discharge under the Act for the Relief oflnsolventbebtors in
India, and might be pleaded in bar. to any claim in respect of any such
debts. In the schedule to the deed the .names of the assentingcreditors were set out, and the amount due to each was put against his name,
..and his signature affixed opposite. The amount put down as dne to
the plaintiff was Rs. 1,475-7-0 andthe amount due tohimunderthe
.composltlqn wasFs:553~2~-O:-The·amount·of .Rs. -1,475-7-0 did not
-include- the arnount clue on the promissory notes sued upon'inthe suit
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out of which this revisional application arises. The learned Judge
acting on the authority of Brz'tten v. Huglus (1) dismissed the suit
It has been contended the ·he was wrong in so doing. It was'
argued that the deciaion in Bitt/en v. Hughts (1) proceeded on the
ground of fraud, and that in the present c::tse there was not the vestige
or possibility of fraud because at the time the plaintiff signed the composition deed he naturally looked to the makers of the note, i.e., the partners of the firm of Sharaff Ally Esabhoy', to pay the amount due on the
note now sued on. Paylu Homersham (2) was relied on as showing:
thaUl'scrcc1iitoF. who,cnt.ers into a composition deed with other creditors
may reserve- a"padicular debt from the composition, and may sue upon
it sl1bsecnrently.; rllliat case was considered in Britten v. Hughes (1)
and one-at':lea&tzofHhe ]eamed Judges considers that the decision of
the_majOrit.y· overrul.&d it.
The facts,imB-ritten v. Hu.r!.hes (1) were almost identical with thee;
frets in the' p.reselltcase. The plaintiffs held two bills on which the
defendant \vas-,·liable. Tbey put their names down in the composition
deed as creditors-in respect of one bill only. The reason why the
amount; ofthe other bill was not entered was because the defendant
had said he expected that the acceptor ,gould pay it, and the plaintifts.
looking- totheacceptor. abstained from taking a composition for the
amountdfue:oD this bilL
B'est;C:r,directed a non-suit, and the case came before a bench
of four Judges upon- a rule nisi to set aside the non-suit. The rule was
di;;charged. The judgments of the leamed Judges contain many
interesting observations,amongst which the following may be qnoted:"The principleisclear that upon a composition deed all the parties
are supposed to stand in the same situation, and if there is anyone of
them who refuses to do so, he must announce it at the time. '. . .. .
I put this case on the ground: I do 110t mean moral fraud, but
fraud in law; and a practice of this sad has a great tendency to
encourage moral fraud.
. If such a reservation could be made
with the consent of the debtor, it would be a fraud on the other creditors, as calculated to mislead their judgment; if without the consent of
the debtor, it would be a fr:wd against him also. . . But the main
groUlld on which we deCide is that if reservations like this be allowed,
no man again. will agree to a deed of comp::lsition. Such transactions
are necessarily uberrima! fidei, :UJ.d no engagement can stand which has
been withheld froni the ki10wledge of the whole body of the creditors,
and which.it would have been material for them to know. . . The object
of this deed is express, that the defendant should go clear or his debts;
and though perhaps there may have been an underslandingwilh the
plaintiff, to support it would lead to infinite fraud..
\Ve should be'
very strict in the construction of deeds ofthiskind,whichare executed"
9n the supposition of the creditors all standing on the same foo tiu i1:.
The creditors here all meant to release the defendant.
The
defendant wasta be made a free man;~and the deed given :in evidence
is conclusive against the pla intiffs
(1) (1829) 5 'Binl1:ham, ·160.

(2)

(1815)

4 Maule & Selwyn 423.
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The above observations apply to the present case. No decision
questioning the correctness of them has been brought to my notice,
and I bold that the law is the same now as it was stated to be in the
year 1829.
Tile present plaintiff did not assert that he made the reservation of
the debt now sued on known to the other creditors, consequently there
was nothing for the Judge to enter into in this respect.
The application is dismissed with costs-two gold mohuts allo\ved
as advocate's fee.
Before Mr. ]ustiLe Hartuoll.

KING-E.MPEROR v. RAMARA.
Escape from custody-Lawful detenion-Indian Penal Code,s s. 225B-Issue
of process for recoverj, of r~vellltes-Arrears-Def<lUller-Arrest-Burm"L and
and Revenue Act, 1876, ss. 44, 45.
. A person cannot be convicted, under section 225B of the Indian Penal Code,of
escape or attempt to escape, unless the custody in which' he was detained was
lawful.
No process for the recovery of reVe1ll1e can be issued until the amount due has
become an arrear, under oection 44 of the Burma Land and l(evenufJ Act, by the
hlp~e of ten days from the service of publication of a written notice of demand.

The following reference was made by the Sessions Judge, Delta
Division, under section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure ;In Criminal Regular Trial No. 147 of 1906 of the 2nd class Township Magistrate, Maubin, Ramara was convictecl on the 11th Decembe.r
under section 225B, Indian Penal Code, of escape from Jawftil custody,
and was sentenced to suffer one month's rigorous imprisonment.
Ramara ap'pealed to the Special Power M'lgistrate, Maubin, by whom
the conviction was confirmed, but the sentence reduced to the term 6f
imprisonment already. undergone, viz., 11 days. The case was c-,lled
for by me on perusal of the monthly statements.
The facts Of the case are simple. It appears that on the 10th December the Township Officer, Maubin (who is also the Magistrate who
tl"ied the case), \vas checking capitation-tax. He came across Ramara
on a cargo boat and found that Ramara had no receipt for capit;;ttiontax. He -accorcling)y at once demanded Rs. 2-.8 for Ramara. Ramal';:;'
did not pay, and the Township Officer immediately issued a warnnt,
Exhibit A, for R1mara's arrest. The warrant is irregular as it is
addressed to the Bailiff but was delivered to, and cxecutet1 by, the
tim.!!yi Shwe Ke, who g,rrested Ramara and six other boatmen, and _
kept them for the night of the 10th December in their cargo boat
under walch. At about midnight Ramara and the other boatmen
made sail and tried to clear off, but were recaptured. -Ramara was
tried and convicted the next day by the Towllship Magistrate.
. I am of opinion that the arrest was illegal, and therefore that
acclised was not lawfully detained in custody and committed no offence
in escaping. It may, 1 think, be assumed th1t the sum demanded
from him was due under section 43 of the Lower Burma Land and
Revenue Act. But he was not a defaulter as defined wHhin section
44 of the Act.
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He had not been served with any written notice of demand, nOl- does
it appear that notice of deniand from him had been published in any
other way. ' I am of opinion therefore that he was not a dehulter, ahd
that the Township Officer bad no power to issue process for his arrest.
The sentence has been undergOne. but tlle point raised is one of
some importance. I therefore submit the proceeclings to the' Chief
Court with the recommendation that the conviction be set aside.
Tked,?cision of this Court was as follows : Amongst other matters section 225B of th,e Indian Penal Code
renders punishable <t11 escape or attempt to escape from custody jn
which a person is lawfully detained. It is therefore necessary for the
prosecution to' pi.'ove in a prosecution for an escape under the section
,that theaccusecl person was lawfully detained.
'
.
[n the present instance it appears that the Township Officer was
checking; the:: payment of the capitation-tax, on the 10th December
last, and that he found one Ramara without a tax receipt; whereupon
lie immediately issued- a warrant for his arrest. The warrant waS
~xecuted; and on the same night Ramara escaped and was recaptured.
He was'prosecuted and convicted under section 225B of the Indian
Penal Code. It would appear that the conviction was bad, as Ramara
was not lawfully detained in custody. Before process can issue for
the recovery of a tax it must have become an arrear. Section 44 of
the Burma Land and Revenue Act (II of 1876) describes the procedure
,to be followed in order to the creation of an ari-ear. The tax must
have fallen due'and a written notice of demand must have been served
on anyone of the persons liable for it, or publi3bed in such manner as
the Lieutenant- Governor may from time to time by rule direct, and ten
days mlJst have elapsed from the service or publication of such notice
\vithout such sum having beeri paid, before the tax can be deemed to
be an arrear. In the present case tllis section was entil'ely ignored.
There was therefore no arrear and no process could legally issue.
Hamara'S detention was consequently unlawful £Lnd section 22513 of
. the Indian Penal Code would not apply to him.
I accordingly set aside the conviction.
As Ramara is not now in custody no further orders are· necessary.

Full Bench-(Criminal Revision).
Before 511' Charles Fox, Chicf Judge, Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!.,
Criminal
and Mr. Justice Hartnvll.
Re,vision
No.IS80 oj
KING-EMPEROR v. MI TH IN.
1906, ,
O~"1Ler of common, gaming-house t a kill?, part in, ga mblirlg- Double convictzimMarch 18th,
1907.

SCl'lte1l<e-S~pal'ab,leoffences-BurmaGambling Act. 55. 11, lZ-Illdial1 Penal,
Code, s. 71;....Crirtnnal Procedun: Code, S5. 35, 235.
The taking part in gambling by the house·owneror occl1rant himself maybe
,anduftellso; apart of the method of conducting 0, of assisting in COl1C!uding the
.biJsinessof a 'common gaming-house" arid may also be a pa,t of the way in which
,a house is used' as a common gaming-house for the profit or gain of the owner or
occupier.
" '.,
"
" A house-owner, therefore, who 'nsed her house as a common gamingchouse, ~n!i
at the' same time took part herself in the unlawful card-playing therein, was held
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tG be only liable, by virtue of seCtion 71 of the Indian Penal Code, to one sentence,
viz., under section 12 of the Burma Gainbling Act, althongh she was liable to
convictions under both section 11 and section 12.
Cr"Wn v. Shwe Pt alld others, 1 L.B.R., 178. overruled.

The following rderence was made to the Chief Judge by Mr.
Justice Hm·tnol1; under Rule 2 OJ of the Chief Court N otificatiotl
No.2, dated the 22nd January 1903 : Mi Thin was convicted of, and fined for, two offences, one under
section 11 and the other under section 12 of the Burma Gambling Act.
The District Magistrate of Pegu has reported the case under section
438 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code, referring to the case of
Crown v. Shwe Pe (1) and recommending that the conviction and
sentence under sectio'n 11 be set aside.
The evidence on which Mi Thin was convicted shows that she
allowed her house to be used for card-playing, taking commission
from the players, and that at the same time as she took commission she
\vas playing herself and so disclose offences against bel' punishable
under both sections 12 and 11 of the Burma Gambling Act.
Onder section 235 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure it seems
to be a question as to whether Mi Thin could not have been tried and
convicted of hath offences, and in this respect I am inclined to cliffeI'
from the decision of Birks, J., expressed in the case noted above.
The question remains whether both sentences are' legaL In
considering this point regard must be paid to the provisions of section
71 of the Incli'ln Penal Code, section 35 at the Criminal Procedure
Code and section 26 of tile General Clauses Act. It would seem to
much depend on the circumstances of each ca~e in my opinion. For
instance, if the owner of the gaming-house took part in the game and
his part was such that he was merely collecting his profits by the part'
he took, he would seem to be committing offences l1t1der section 12 (a)
arid section 11, but under the first paragraph of section 71.of the Indian
Penal Code coupled with the explanation to section 35 of the Criminal
Procedure Code, -he could only be punished with the punishment of
one such offence j where(l.s if he joined in the game with the others
and won and losf acce ding to the ordinary rules of the game with
them, and in addition if he took a commission of so much for the cat"ds
for a fixed period from each person, he would also seem to be commit·
ting offences tinder section 12 la) and section 11, but, as the playing
- asclistinct from the taking of commi:ssion would not be an offence, or
part of an offence, under section 12, and \vould be separate anddistinct
from an offence under that section, it seems to be a question' as to
whether section 71 of the Indian Penal Codewotild apply and whether
separate punishments could not be awarded under section 11 and
section 12~
.
Applying the above remlrks to the present case I would note
that it is not clear what part Mi Thin was taking in the gam.e, The
rules of the gam'e were not stated nor was the part she took gone
into. It is a point for consideration, therefore, whether the view most
I

(11.1 LB.R., 178.
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favourable to her should not be taken, that is, that her part would
entitle her to the benefit of the provisions of section 71 of the Indian,
Penal Code and the explanation to section 35 of the Crirninal Procedure Code.
As at present advised I should be inclined not to interfere 'with
the conviction, but to set aside the sentence of fine passed on her
under section 11 and to direct that, if paid in whole or in part,it be
refunded to her.
As my views as at present advised differ from those of Birks,
in the case of the Crown v. Shwe Pe (l), I snbmit the case to the
Chief Judge, as he may perhaps wish to act under Rule 2 (3) of the
Chief Court Notification No.2, dated the 22nd January 1903.
The opini01z of this Bmch was as follows : Irwin, ].-Mi Thin was convicted of using her house as a common
gaming-house, under section 12, and of playing cards for money in
the same house, under section 11, of the Burma Gambling Act. For
each offence she was fined 1:<s. 50.
I am sb'ongly of opinion that the Legislature did not intend that one
person should be punished at the same time under both sections in
respect of the same house,.and that.thedouble sentence is not within
the spirit of the Act j but (his opinion is based mainly on general
principles, whereas the decision of the question whether the double
~sentence is legal must depend on a reasonable cOnstruction of the
words of the law,. not on speculations as to the intentions of the LegisW~.
'
I have no doubt'that the double conviction is legal, under section
235 ,of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The double sentence is not
prohibited by anything in. the Act itself, and must be helel to be legal
unless it is within the terms of 'the first class of section 71 of the
Penal Code.
The question may be pnt thus-" Is playing for money in it
common gaming-bouse part of any offence under section 12? If it i~
part, what is the other part which would complete the offence under
section 12 ?" I C"ln find no answer to this qnestion.
Being present in a common g3.ming-house for the purpose of
gaming is another offence under section 11. Mr. Justice Birks seems
to have held that this is part of the offence of assisting in conducting
the business of a common gaming-house, and I have heretofore expressed
a similar opinion ; but no further consideration I think that this:
construction strains the natural meaning of the words, and moreover if it
. could he held that the offences of assisting in conducting thebl1siness
of a common gaming-house and being present for the purpose of
gaming are within the terms of section 71 of the Penal Code it would
not follow that the offences of keeping common gaming-house and
playing cards for money therein are also within the terms of that
,section,
I am therefore constrained, very unwillingly, andnohvithstanclirif(
the very liberal construction put on section 71 by the ilIristrationto
section 35 of the Code of Criminal J-'rocedure, to hold that the double
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sentence for using the house as a common gamingchouse and playing
cards for money therein is not illegal. I do not think there is any
occasion to look at the evidence. The Magistrate's finding is clear
enougb, namely, that Mi Thili, in addition to using her house as a
common gaming-bouse, did an act which is punishable under section
11 and not under section 12. She could have appealed, and has not
done so. Apart from the legal point on which the case was reported
there are no grounds for interference with the sentence. Therefore
I would not interfere.
I am unable to follow the distinction made by my learned colleague,
In my opinion merely collecting commission is not taking part in the
game at all. As for the facts, the Magistrate's finding is that Mi Thin
'Played cards for money, which is quite a different thing from collecting
commission from the players.

As Mr. Justice Hartnoll and 1 are not agreed on this point, the case
will be laid before the Chid Judge, under sections 439 and 429, Code
of Criminal Procedure.
H artnoll, J.-I concur in considering that the double conviction
is legal.
As regards the double sentence it seems to Ine to depend on the
exact circumstances of the case. If Mi Thill's position as one of the
players was such that her part was merely the collecting of her
'commission or profit, she would be playing and taking part in the.
game, but her part would be such that it would constitue a part of the
offence punishable under section 12 (a), and so under section 71 of the
Indian Penal Code and section 35 of the Criminal Procedul'e Code a
double sentence would be illegal j on the otberhand, if the part she
took in the,playing was such that it was quite distinct ii-om any part
of the offence punishable under section 12 (a), the double sentence
would seem to me to belegaJ. For instance, it would be legal if she
took commission and besides, if, she joined in. the game and won or lost
with the others according to the rules. Her secone! action would
have nothing to do witli an offence punishable under section 12 (a).
In the'present instance it seems to me to be not clear whether the part
Mi Thin took in the play was distinct from the taking of crmmission,.
anel since this is so her acts might be protected by section 71, Indian
Penal Code, and section 35, Criminal Procedure Code. The rules of
the game were not stated nor gone into, and the Magistrate who
decided the case had not in his mind, as fat' as the recol'd shows, the
distinction drawn by me. It seems to me quite possible that the rules.
of the game might have been such that Mi Thin was actually only one
of the players for the pm'pose of obtaining commission and that she
may not have taken a further part than this. The matter seems to me
clouded in doubt as it was not gone into. ,I would therefol'e give
Mi Thin the· benefit of all doubts, as the points at issue are somewhat
intricate legal ones, and would set aside the sentence of fine'plssec1 on
her under section 11 of the Gambling Act and direct that, i.f paid iIi
whob or in part, it be refunded to her.
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Fox, C.J;-The point on which the two learned Judges who have
referred this case to me have differed, is whether the dOl1blesentence
was legal.
The Mlgistrate found that the accused had used her house as a
common gaming-house, and also' that she had herself played cards for
money in the house when it was so used.
The first finding jllstified a conviction under section 12 of the
Burma Gambling Act, and the second finding justified a conviction
under sectioil 11 of the Act, but in my opinion not more than one
sentence, viz., a sentence for the offence Ul~der section 12 of the Act,
was legal
An offence under section 12 may be committed by doing the various.
things set out in the clauses of the section. As regards an offence under
this section the Magistrate founel that the accused had clone one only
of the things mentioned, but. the taking part in the game by the houseowner or occupant himself may be;anel often is, a part of the method
of conducting or of assisting in conducting the businesso£ a comlllon
gaming-house, and so also it may be a part of the wayin which a house
is used as a common gaming-house for the profit or gain of the owner
or occupier.
In my opinion section 71 of the IndianPanal Code applies to such
a case, and the accused was not liable to be sentenced foi-· an offence
under· section il of the Act in addition to being sentenced under
section 12.
I set aside the sentence under section 11, and direct that the fine,
if paid, be refundecL
Before l1ir. Justice Hart1wll .
MAUNG SHA~ v. NYO WIN.

.civil Second

Appeal
No. 94 of
1906.
April 26111,
1907.

Tender of debt

N. M. Ccwasjce-for appellant (plainliff).
Chari-for respondent (defendant).
b''fore aetiol/-ReFusal Of tender-Ineffectual

fender-Payment

inlo Court-Dllty of debtor-'-Infe1'esf.

A owed B money by virtue of a contract which invol ved the payment of interest
on the amount of the debt. A tendered the amount to B, who wrongly refmeo it.
B subsequently sued A, who failed to pay the amount oUhe debt into Court.
Held,--that B was not entitled to interest during the interval between the date
of tender and the date of institution of the suit; but that it was A's duty, on
becoming aware of the institution of the suit; to pay into Court the amount due at
the date of tender; and that B was entitled to interest on that amount, at a suitable
rate, from the date of institution of the suit till the date of realization.
Haji Ab.iul Rahma·n v. Haji NOor MahUll1ed, (1891) "L.R. 16 Bam., 141'
dissented from.

'*'

'*'

*

.f-

f-

As r.egarc1s the seccinclgrounc1 lfinc1 myself at variance.with the
pecision in the case oJ HajiAbdul Rahman v. Haji No.or Ivlahomed
(1), in \~hich it was held that a plea of tender before· action must be'
accompanied by a payment into Court after action, or other\vise the
(1) (1891) I.L~R. Born.; 141.
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-tender is ineffectual. It seems to me that it would not be just to
mulct a pel'son in interest -after he has offered the amount due on a
certain debt, when tne amount has been wrongfully refused by the
creditor, for the whole period of time during which the creditor is kept
out of il1terest owing to his own default and wrongful action. At the
same time, when the creditor brings his suit, it seems tome that it is
the dutv of the debtor on receiving intimation of the suit to at once
pay into Court the amount due up to the time he made his tender.
The bringing of the suit is a further demand for payment on the p:l.rt
of tbe creditor, a:qd the debtor should comply with the demand by
offering the amount clue. The result is a::; regards the present suit that
I am of opinion that the defendant should not be liable for interest
according to the original contract fr.om the chte he made tender of
payment until the date of the suit being instituted; but that from the
latter date, as he did not pay the sum due into Court, he should be
liable to suitable interest, though not necessarily interest at the rate
specified in the original contract, on the sum due when the· tender was
made until date of realization or payment into Court.

*

*

*

*

MAUNG
SHAN

v.
NYO WIN.

*

Before Mr. Justice flartnoll.

SU WE v. KING-EMPEROR.
Nicol-for applicant.

Claim of third persoll to attached property of absconder-Ownership of aUac/led
propen'y-f)uty of MagIstrate-Civil sllit-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 88.
'Ihere is no provision of law requiring a Magistrate who has attached property
under section 88 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to investigate the claims of third
persons to the ownership of sw;h property. If a. ~1agistrate passes an erroneous
Order in respect of such property, the only remedy is by way of civil suit.
Queen-Empress v. Sheod1ltal Rai (1884) I.L.R. 6 All" 487"; Que_:,,--EmprL'ss v.
Kandqppa Goundall, (1896) LL.R. 20 Mad" 88 ; followed,

The DistdctMagistrate attached Maung Kyaw Ke'sproperty
under seetion 88 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and there is rio
prov~sion of law i'equiring a Magistrate who- has attached property
under this section to investigate the claims of'third persons to the
ownership of s11cb property. This' was ruled in the case of QueenEmpress v. Sheodih"al Rai(l) and I see no reason to dissent from th"t
ruling. MoreO\Ter, in the case of Queen-Empress. v. Kandappa Goundan
(2), it "v:;csheld that where a claim is made to property attached under
section 88 of the Code the M:w;istrate should stay the sale to give the
claimant time to establish his right, and that if Hie Magistrate errs the
remedy of tbe aggrieved party is by civil suit and not by criminal
revision petition; Iil the present ca~e the elephant has been sold, arid
that is a further strong ground for not interfering. Petitioner's remedy
se.ems to be by way of civil suit and I dismiss the application.
(1) (1884) I.L. R. 6 All., 487,

1907.

(2) (1896) I.L.R 20Mad., 88,

Criminal
. Revision
·No. 28 B ()J
1907.
May 15th,

/ 1907.
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Civil Reference.
·Civil
Reference
No.30!
1907.
June 12th,
1907.

B~f01'e

Mr. Justice Haytf~oll a,rld Mr. Justice Jloore.
MA LEIK AND OTHERS V. MAUNG NWA AND OTHERS.
Maung Kin-for appellants' idefendants).
Buddhist Law : .[1iherifflnc~--S/i.are of .child a deceased fitst wife in f1'opcl'fy'

inherted by father after first and before Seco1Jd 'Y1lLlrnage-Inherited property.
A. :'1 Burma Buddhist died leaving .(1) a' son by his deceased first wife, (2) his
second wife, and (3) children by his second wife. He had inhe.rited property
moveable and immoveable, after the death of his iil'st wife and before his marria"e
with his second wife.
.
<>
Held,-that the son by the first wife was entitled to a half share of the property
so inherited.
.
Ma Ba We v. So. U, 2 L~B.R 174.; ChzlSaya v. ,MeinGale~2' L.C. (Chan Toon)' .
97; Po Sem v. Mel Fwa, 1 L.C. (Chan Toon), 292; Shwe Ngon v. Ma Min Dwe,
S.J., L.B.,ilO; Mi ga v. Maun{!. Thef, S.}., L.B., 6 ; Myat Kaung v. Ma GJaing,
P.}., L.H., 534 ; Tun LIt V. Po Yauk, S,}., L;B., 255; referred to.

The following reference was made to a Bench by Mr. Justice
Hartnoll:.
Maung Nwa by his guardian Maung Htaw brings a suit for partition
of his iuhelitauce agaiu5t Ma Leik, his step-mother, and liel' lUillur
children who are represented by her, under the following
cil'cumstances.
He states that his own mother was Ma Sein Bwin, who died in
1259 B.E., and that his father Maung Ge married Ma Leik in 1261 RE.
He then gives a list of the property which he asserts is in possession
of Ma Leik and himself. He also says that in 1260 B.E., after his
mother's ·de<lth and before .his father mal'ried Ma Leik, there' was a
partition of the estate _of his father's, P1rents,at which his father
received as his share 18'30 acres of land and for which he had to pay
Rs. 200 to the othel' co-heirs, this sum being part of the joint property
of his father and mother.
He asked for a three-quarter share of the property that he alleged
Maung Ge brought to his marriage with MaSein Bwin, and an eighth
share in the property acquired during such marriage. He also asked
for a three-qmrter share in the rents of the paddy land inherited by
Maung Ge, and mentiOl)ed that the hael paid a debt of Rs. 312 due
from his father to Maung Hnnn. He therefore asked that an enquiry
be made and account taken of what share he was entitled to
heir
and for payment to him of such share, and he further' asked for a
decree that the estate of Maung Ge and Ma Sein Bwin be administered
by the Court.
,
'Ma Leik answered by admitting some of the facts· alleged by
Maung Nwa, but denying others. She also alleged that the estate was
different in some respects to what Maung Nwa stated' that it was.
She further contested the fact that .Maung Nwa had paid adebtof
Rs. 312 that wasOowing by Maung Ge:' , - , ." _.
,,- , - - , , ,- ,.' ,',
. On the case being tried by the Subdiyisional Judge, he found that
the property brought by Maung Ge to' the marriage with Ma Leik
consisted of the inherited land 2t ticals of gold, one large silver bowl,
'four small silver cups, three putzo,s, and one fllby ring, 'and he gave

as
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Maung Nwa a five-eighth :;hare in this property. He also gave Maung
Nwa a five-eighth share in the rents of the land for 1265 B.E. and 1266
B.E. less revenue paid for those years, which was five-eighths of
Rs. 449-2. As reK'lrds the house and ground, which was found to be
the property that was acquired during Maung Ge's and Ma Sein
Bwin's marriage, he gave Maung N wa a quarter share.
He further found that it was not proved that Maung Nwa had paid
a debt of Rs. 312 due by Maung Ge to the latter's creditor.
Against this decision an appeal was laid by Ma Leik. The
Divisional Judge found that Maung Nwa had paid a debt of Rs. 312
due by Maung Ge to another, and directed that he should recover it
ont of the estate. He further found that the attetpa property of
Maung Ge consisted of(1) the share of Maung Ge in two durian gardens;
(2) the paddy lane! measuring 18'30 acres;
(3) one silver bowl;
(4) fOllr small silver bowls;
(5) three putzoes ;
(6) 2t ticals of gold;
(7) one ruby ring;
(8) the reht of paddy land:
which seems to have been ·Rs. 270 in 1265 and Rs. 300 in 12M, and
he gave Maung Nwa a three-quarter share in such property.. He
gave him in the property jointly acquired during the marriage of
Maung Ge and Ma Sein Bwin, which he found to be a house and
granary, and eight share.
. Against this decision Ma Leik lays a futher appeal .on the
following grounds.
(1) that the lower Courts erred in treating the paddy land as
payin instead of thinthi or separate property of Maung Ge ;
(2) that they erred in treating the silver and gold articles, the
putzoes, and the rllby ring as attetpa property of Maung
Ge;
(3) that they failed to notice the differences between payin, attetpa
and inherited property, and should have considered the
Buddhist Law as to thedistribulion of shares to which the
heirs ar~ respectively entitled with due regard to such
difference;
(4) that the Divisional Court should have held that in the
properties which were admittedly inherited by Maung Ge
after the death of MaSein B,vin and before his marriage
with Ma Leik, Maung N wa was only entitled to a one-sixth
share;
.
.
(51 that the Divisional Court was wrong in holding that a sum of
. Rs. 312 was due from Maung Ge's estate.
I will deal with the last ground first, and with respect to it bee no
reason to differ from the decision arrived at by the learned. Divisional
Judge. It seems to me proved that, when Maung Ge died, a sum of
Rs. 312 was owing for the house and ground where Ma Leik was

1907.
MA I.EIK
V.

MAUNGNwA.
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living when the suit was brought. . Maung Cheik deposes to making
them over to Maung Hman in. satisfaction of a debt.. From the
evidence of Maung Lon and Maung Dwe it s(':ems clear that Maung
'U.
MAUNGNwA. Htaw p:tid the sum to Maung Hman on behalf of Maung Nwa.
Ma
Leik cannot prove that the house was ever paid for, though she says
that lVIaung Ge told her that it was. Since it appears that this debt
was owing by Maung Ge, and that Maung Nwa through Maung Htaw
has paid it, I am of opinion that Maung Nwa is now entitled to
recover it from the estate. I must therefore hold that the fifth ground
of the appeal must fail.
.
The other four grounds concern the Buddhist hw of inheritance.
In appeal it was argued on behalf of the appel!ants that as regards the
attetpa property, if it be held to be the properly acquired during the
marriage of Maung Geand Ma Sein Bwin and the property inherited
after M'1 Sein Bwin's death, Maung Nwa Should only get it half share,
the widow and children of the. second marriage being entitled to a
quarter share each, and the cases of Ma Ba We v. Sa U (1) and Chit
Say.a v. Mein Gale (2) were referred to in this connection ; but it was.
further urged that the property inherited after MaSein Bwill'S death
stood on a different footing to the rest of the property brought by
Mallng Ge to his second marriage and that Maung Nwa should only
get a one-sixth share in it, the remainder going: to Ma Leik and her
children. In support ofthis contention were quoted the cases of po
se£n v. Ma Pwa (3) and Shwe NR6n v. Ma Min Dwe (4). The text
of Dayajja in sectim} 229 . of the Digest on Buddhist Law was also
referred to. ';Vith regard to the property other than that inherited
by Maung Ge, I see no reason to differ from the Divisional Judge.
The weight of authority as shown by the texts in section 2290f the
Digest is in tavonr of the issue of the first marriage obtaining a threequarter share where there have been tiNa marriages. The cases of
Clut Saya v. Mein Gale (2) and Ba We v. Sa U (1) deal with families
where there have been three marriages. In the case of Mi J(a v.
M aUlI{!. TlIet (5) it was held that a second wife's share in the property
of the first marrilge was one-quarter as complred with three-quarters.
falling Lo the share of the first wiEe. The same division between the
children of the first and second marriages was given in the cases of
Myat KaunJ!. v. Ma Gvaing (6). I a111not disposed to hold that,
because the widow and children of the second marriage are alive, the
division should be different, unless good al1thorityis shown me for so
holding, and mch authority has notbeen shown me.
•But with regard to the inhel·ited properly, which consist;; of the
pac1dy~ land and the 2t ticals of gold, the matter seems to stand on a
0ifferent footing. The reason for giving the wif~ and Issue of a certain
marriage a larger share in the property acquired during SL1Ch marriage
than other wives' and children of other marriages, and which is the
fact that the wife oisuch marriage helped to acquire and preserve it,.
MA LEIK

(1) 2 L. B.R., 174.
(2) 2L.C. (Chail ToCin), 97.
(3) 1.L.C- (Chan Toan), 292.

(4.) S.}., L.B., 110.
(5) S.l., L.B., 6.
(6) P.}., L.B:, 534.
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does not exist where property devolves by right of inheritance. It is
not jointly acquired by joint skill and labour. The subject is dealt
MA-LEIK
with in the case of Slzwe Ng6n v. Ma Min Dwe (4) and was again
'V.
considereci in the case of TUft Lit v. Po Yauk (7), It was not MAUNGNwA.
considered in the cases of Chit Saya v. llItin Gale (2) and Ba We v.
Sa U (1).
Reference to inherited property will be. found at the following
p3ges of the Digest, 237, 240, 288, 301, 307, 321 and 325. Though I
. have been n.hleto find little about the subject in the Dhamrnathats, it
seems to me that the little I have found points to the fact that inherited
property does not follow the same l'ules as property jointly acquired.
Chapter 12, section 3, of the Manugye lays down thE' two different
kinds of property. Section 38 bf Chapter 10 of the Mallugye favours
an equal division of inherited property between different wives, for it
says: "If· the husband shall have inherited his parent's property _.
. after the marriage of these wives, let them divide it and share
according to their chss."·
.
.
In the present iristance the wives are of the same class.. Section 8
of the same chapter gives the step-father and step-son equal shares
in property inherited by the wife or mother from her parents during
the time of her coverture with her second husband. The Dayajja at
page 288 of· the Digest says: I' The hther's separ,lte property
acquired before he contracted his second malTiage shall be partitioned
between the children and their step-mother in the proportion of on.e
to five respectively" j but no reason is given for slIch a distrihution,
The Dhamifla at page 301 of the Digest, and theCittal'a at page 307,.
give clifferent rules '.vith l'egard to the division of hereditary estate.
The Man1,lgyc at page 321 of the Digest deals with hereditary property
. and favours the wife and children during \;\:hose time it devolved. It
seems to me that no fixed rule can be derived fl'Offi the Dlzmmnalhats.
In the present case the property was inherited between the two
marriages, and it would seem equitable to allow an equal division; but
the point is one not free from dOl1btand difficulty, and I think that it
would be well to have al1thol'itative decision on the point.
I therefore refer to a bench, full or otherwise as the learned Chief
Judge may direct, the following question : . II Where property, n~oveable and immoveable. is inherited by 3;.
man after the death.of his first wife, by whom he has a son,
and before his marriage with his second wife, by whom he.
has chil':'ren, to what share ofsuch property is his son by'
his first marriage entitled after his death?"·
.
The oPinion of the Bench was as follows :-.
.
Moore. I.--The question referred for our decision is: II Where property, moveable or immoveable, is inherited by a man after the death
of his first wife, by whom he has a son,and before his marriage with
his second wife, by whonl he has children, to what share of such
property is his son by his first marriage entitled after his death?" .
(7)

9

s.J., L.B., :255.
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The rulings in the different Dhammalhals as to partition amon<f
children of a former marriage. their step-mother. and children of th~
V.
second marriage are collected together in section 229, Chapter X of
MAUNGNwA; Volume I of the Digest oE Burmese Buddhist Law.
•
Vilasa.-The Vilasa lays down that of the property brought
'by the father to the second marriage. the children of the,
first marriage on his death shall get three shares and the
step-mother or iecond wife one share.
.
The expres~ion which is very freely translated as
(l'property brought by the father to the second marriage" is
in the Burmes~ text SOJ(T)o1G::D'J8il'J, which seems to me
to:clearly indicate that the property referred to is the joint
property of the father and his first wife.
Kungya.-Tbe Kungya gives a· different rule of division. It
al1qws of the property taken by the father to the second
ma:rriage five-eights to the children of the first marriage,
two~eighths to 'the second wife, arid orie-eighthto the
children of the second man-iaRe.
Frere again the expression II property taken to the second
marriage" is a very free translation of the original, in which
the" words are simply rnCOoS8!?'J, "former property" or pro. perty of.the former marriage.
Yazathat:-In the Iazathat- the Same expression is used as in
the: K ungya (3CCOoSei?':l), but it is here translated" property
belonging to the first marriage and taken to the second."
The I azathat gives a half to the children of the first
marriage, a quarter to the second wife. and a quarter to her
l\1A LEIK

~~~..

_ .

Dhammathat Kyaw.- This~gives the same shares as the Vilasa,
viz., three-quarters to the chilciren of the first marriage and
one·quarter to their step-mother. The step-mother gets
her quarter share, because she prevents the properly from
being squandered. The children of the former marriage
get three-quarters "because it was their parents' property
even before they were born."
.
V'annana.-The rule here is the same as in the Vilasa. The
property is tersely described as OJoi,jj'J~~, .. property coming
with the father," i-e., to the second ffi'lrriage...
Manuyitl.-This Dhammalhat also tollows the Vilasa in awarding
three-quarters to the children of the first marriage and 0::10·
quarter to· the widow. their step-mother The property is
here described as ~c:ooS::o,ol:ei??, which would appear to
mean simply property taken to the second marriage with the
.chi1dren of the first marriage. The Manuyin goes on to
debar· the children of. the second marriage from any share in
the property of the first marriage: .
....
. .. .
The Rasi gives the samesh~resas the Vilasa an? speaks of
the property asoocooSeS??, which is translated property
brought by him the husband.'t
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The Vinicchaya is the same as the Kttngya, awarding the children of the first marriage five-eighths of the property
.. originally brought by their father," presumably to the
second marriage.
The Manuva1t1zana awards the children of the first marriage
three-quarters of the property of the father and mother and
one-quarter to the step-mother.
The Vicchedani rules that if when the father dies there is any
of the " former property," mcxxf.)eil') remaining, the former
children, S<lcod)O)')g shall receive three shares and their
step-mother one share.
The expressions oocod)eil') and
S<lcod)O)'J: must, I think, be taken to mean I, property of the
former marriage" and " children of the former marriage "
respectively.
The Rajabala lays down that if the house was the property of
the former marriage, the children of that marriage may
. acquire it on paying a quarter of its value.
The Dayajja gives the children of the first marriage threequarters ·of the property of their. parents, i.I:., of the joint
property of the lirst marriage. Then follows a difficult and
obscure passage which has been translated: II The father's
separate property acquired before he contracted his second
marriage shall be partitioned between the children and their
step-mother in the proportion of one ~five." . I am not
clear that this is a correct translation. It appears to me
that the text may be also construed as referring Qnly to the
separate property of the father before his first marriage.
The same Dha~mathat goes on to give a contradictory rule,
assigning three-fifth shares to the children of the first
marriage in the property taken to the second marriage.
The Dhammasara and Kyetyo give the same rule as the V'lasa.
There is thus a fairly general consensus of authority for the proposition that of the property taken by the father to the second marriage
the children of the first marriage shall receive three-quarters and their
step-mother one-quarteL But I think it is clear from the above quotations that the property referred to is the property of the first marriage
and that the children of the first marriage are awarded a larger share
in· this property, because it was I, their parents' property at the commencemenLJof their union." If this view be accepted the reason for
. fixing the share at three-quarters is apparent. The property being
considered as belonging equallv to the father and his first wife the
children of the first marriage t~ke the whoie of theil~ mother's share,
namely, a half, being her sole representatives, and half of their father's
share, in which they are considered as having equal rights with the
offspring of the second union as represented by their mother.
It is, however, dear tha~the children of the first marriage cannot
have any superior claim through their mother to property inherited by
their father after her death.

1907.
MAo LEIK
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It has been suggested that the fact that this property was inheritecl~
should affect the method o( partition in this case. If it had been
LEIK
inherited by the father during the continuance of the first marriage, 1
v.
GNwA. think that this might bethe case. There is the authority forholding
that the husband has a two-thirds and the wife only a one-third interest
in property inherited by the husband during marriage, and upon that
basis the children of the first marriage would seem to be entitled to a
. two-thirds instead of a three-quarter share in property inherited by
their father during the first marriage.
But as in the present case the
property \vas inherited by the fathet after his first wife's death I do
not think th1t there is any ground for treating it differently because it
was inherited.
The Dlza11111lathats, in the mles above quoted, agree' in this respect
that thedivisiol1, whether between children of the two marriages, or
between children of the fir'st marriage and their step-mother, is always
·per st:Ypes, not Per capita.
Following the principle which seems to me to underlie the rules:
for division of property acquired duriI1g the first malTiage, V1Z., that
the children of that marriag~ take the whole of their mother-'s and one··
half of their father's share, 1 think that the children of Lhe -first
marriage aloe entitledto a half of any property inherited or otherwise
acquired by their father between the death of his lirstwife and his
second marriage.
I would therefore answer the reference as follows : " Under the circumstances set out in the order of reference the son
by the first ma;.;rjag~ is entitled to a one-half share in the property
inherited bv his'-"hther after the death of the first wife but before his
marriage with his second wife."
Hartnoll J.-l concur in the answer to tj1e reference proposed by
my learned colleague.
.
At the arguing of the reference practically no more light "vas thro\vn
on the rules governing the devolution of iuherited property than appears
in the order of reference.
The division should certainly be per stirpes and not per caPita,
and in thlt the property was inherited between the two marriages there
seems to be no reasons why one family should be favoured before
another.'
.
07.

inal
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Before Sir'Charles Fox, Chief lud{!.c atzd Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
(l) KHA HLAW, (2) POO SA v.KING-EMPEROR.

1907. Admission or conduct of two or more accused persons, Neces sity fo'y acCtlYafe repoyt
of-Info1'11wtion leading todiscovcyy of fact-Necessit\' fOY accurate repo1t of
con/esson-Stateme"t to police~Admjssibility in ~vidence-Poliee c"sfod)'17th,
IndianEvidence Act, s. 27.
17.
Where admission or Incriminating actions by more than one accused person
are deposed to~ it is of the first importance 1hat the witness should !?e made to·
describe as ntlarly aspossibletheexaet words or conduct of each.
The greatest possible precision should also be insisted on in a statement concerning iriformation given by an accused. person which is aJleged"to have led to the
discovery of a certain fact, arid which is' therefore admissible in evidence under
section 27 of the Indian Evidence Act.
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The discovery of a fact in consequence of information given by an accused
person to the police does not render a subsequent confession to a police officer admissible in evidence, nor does ",ection 27 of the Indian Evidence Act apply to information given to the police by an accused person who was not in custody at the time
it was given.

Quun-Emp",ss v. Babu Lal, (1884), LL.R., 6 All., 509, followed.

The appellants have 'been convicted of having murdered Sipat on
the 23rd Julv 1906. The only actual eye witness of the crime was
Pon Hun. Kwet Si, the headman, did not admit that he had seen the
murder committed, but he spoke to having seen the three persons
named by Pan Hun as having been preser!t when the murder was
committed by one of them acting together after the murder, burying
some rice which the murdered man is said to have had, and into which
the blood of the decapitated man fell. ,
The story of these two witnesses is that on the morning of the day
,on which the murder W3.S committed they and Sipat left their villages
for other villages each on his own business. Sipat must have finished
his first. Pon Hun and Kwet Si were returning home in the aHernoon,
Pon Hun being ahead of Kwet Si. Pon Hun saw the two accused and
Saing Wan, who has not been arrested, with Sipat. He saw the first
,accused deal a blow at Sipat ,,,ith a dah on the neck, which cut off
Sipat's head. Pan Hun ran away but came back with Kwet Siand
looked at the three men again and saw that they were burying Sipat's
rice in the pathway. He also saw them bike Sipat's corpse to the south.
The three men then saw him and Kwet Si, and threatened that if they
gave information they would be killed and their houses would be burnt.
Pon Hun went to his vill1ge and then to another village. He says he
told a witness We Do, his son Krin Daw and Sipat's second wife Mi
Praung Gaung of what had cccurred.
He also says that when a police sergeant came three months afterwards he told him about it, and said that the two accused and Saing
Wan had killed Sipat ~but the sergeant did nothing except take away
the buried rice which he 'pointed out to him.
Kwet Si said that on his return journey Pan Hun turned round and
told him that Sipat had been cut by Kha Hlaw, and advised him to run
away for fear, of being also cut. They both ran a little, and then
returned and looked on at, the three men burying the blood-covered'
;rice. The men threatened them, and he and Pan Hun ran away in
,different directions. He did not go back to his village that nigh t, and
did dot get back to it until next day at midday. He says he told his
villagers to arrest the three men he had seen, but they did not obey him;
Oll the following day a policeman came to the village and arrested him
for dacoity, and he was under detention for three months. He also
says he gave the sergeant who came inquiring about the occurrence thenames of the two accused and Saing Wan, Both of the witnesses gave'
their ages as 59. Pon HUll is the brother-in-law of Kha Hlaw, and his
'daughter married the second accused's son. KhaBlaw isKwet Si's
son-in;~aw, and Poo Sa is the latter's first cousin.
/
..'
:rh'e a,hscohder S3.ingWan is alleged to have been the prime mover
lin the murder, and to have got Kha Blaw to do the deed for Rs. 30.'
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Saing Wan's motive is alleged to have been connected with -his IOTe for

Huw Sipat's principal wife who has disappeared.
II.
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Tfie witnes~ We D-o says he heard Kha Hlaw ask Saing Wan for
Rs. 20, the balance of what he had promised him for killing Sipat. We
Do's story aboud: his having overheard the conversation he speaks to is
a very unlikely one. We Do says that Pan Hun had told him about
the murder the day after it occurred.
_
Krin Daw said. his father and Kwet Si told him on the day of the
latter's arrest. for dacoity that Sipat had· been murdered by the two
accused and Saing Wan.
MiPraungGaunl,; says that on thedaySipat left with Kwet Si and
Ron E'Ull'fol,::-the;;K;;l'1a village, she saw the two accused and Saing Wan
each ume.cL with a dah going after them. Pan Hun returned in the
evening; and~ told' her husband had been cut by the two accused and
&.ting- Wan. She says she told the villagers and Sipat's brother Pa
Laung.
The-laHer'sversion of what she told him was that she thought that
the-twa-accused and Saing Wan had met him. This witness could not
gltt any information ahout his missing bwther although now not only
Pan Hun and Kwet Si, but also Mi Praung Gaung,We Do, and Krin
Daw saYithe two:tirst that they k[].ew of their own knowledge, and the
last three thatthey had been informed of who had murdered Sipat. The
fact of the'murder rnust have been <.;oncealed from the police who cameto arrest Kwet Si t"",o days after it occurred. In spite of the fad that
some of the witnesiOes say they told head constable Pan Mra Aung, who
came three months afterwards, the names of the persons concerned, it
is not likely that they did so. There is no apparent reason why he should not have told the truth when he said that all that f>on H un told'
him was that he had found some rice covered with blood on the road,
and that he had seen the two accused and Saing Wan near the spot,
but he did not know who had cut Sipat.
In view of their long concealment of theitt'stories, I cannot regard
the evidence of Pon Hun and Kwet Si as reliable and sufficient to'
justify a conviction. The fact of vVe Do. Krin Daw, and Mi Praung
Gaung not having disclosed what they now say they had come to know
to even Pa Laung, renders not only their own evidence but also that of
Pan Hun and Kwet Si open to great doubt.
The next evidence arises out ·of what happened when two other
police officers went to the village to ·investigate the crime. This is
descrice:l by one of them as follows :~
U We arrived on the 14th December at the village, and on the 22nd
. the two accused showed where the bones were buried. I arrested then}
a-fter they had shown me the place. They told me that they had killed
Sipat, and that theSe:: places were when" they h~d,buried him." They
said they first buried the bbdy but that after the sergeant came they
dug up the boIles and buried them, in different places."
It is to be observed in the first placethatthe police officer said'nothing as, to what happened between the 14th and 22nd, 6f December
or as to how it came about th~t the two accused showed the officers,
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where the bones were. Presumably he was not asked any questions
as to these matters.
In the next place the statements of the police are in the general
terms, "they showed," "they told," "they had killed," etc. In
this connection I must adopt the following observations of Straight,
Officiating Chief Judge, in Queen-Empress v. Babu Lal (l) ; It seems to me that the evidence of the constable who deposes to these SO-Col lIed
confessions has been most carelessly taken by the Sessions Judge, and contrary to
all recognised rnles as to the mode in which the testimonv of witnesses should be
recorded. 1 have more than once pointed out that. it is not a proper course, where
twe persons are being tried, to allow a witness to say" they said this" or" they
said that" or "the prisoners then said." It is certainly not at alI likely that both
the persons should speak at once, and it is the right of each of them to have the
witness required t.o depose ~s nearly as possible to the exact words he individually
used. And, I may add, where a statement is being detailed by a constable as
having been made by an accused, in consequence of which he discovered a certain
fact or certain facts, the strictest predsion should be enjoined on the witness, so
that there may be .no room for mistake or misunderstanding. * * * Moreover,
the Judge d<)~s not appear to have had present to his mind the provisions of section
27 of the Evidence Act, and seemst" have accepted the statements of the constable
wholesale, withont the slightest regard to whether they were or were not admissible
under that section.

In the present case the Sessions Judge has admitted evidence of
confessions to police officers, but on the record of the police officer
who was examined there is not one word as to the accused or either
of them having given any infcrmation prior to their showing where
the bones lay which led to the discovery of the bones. The police
ofEcer in speaking of how t~e bones were discovered merely said, "On
the 22nd they showed where the bones were buried." Moreover, it is
clear OIl his statement that when the accused showed where the bones
were, the accused were not in the custody of the police. ConsequeBtly
if the accused had made a statE'ment ",:rhich led to the disc:Jvery of the
bones, section 27 of the Evidence Act would not have availed to
render even so much of the information which they give as related
distinctly to the fact thereby discovered admissible in evidence.
Accol'clillg to the Sessions trial record, the actual confessions that
the accused had killed Sipat, and that they had buried his body, and
afterwards removed his banes to the places where they were found,
were made after the discovery, and it was not. in consequence of these
confessions that the bones were discovered.
The confessions therefore were not sudl as may be admitted undelf
section 27 of the Evidence Act, ilnd they IJlUst be excluded from
consideration.
The fact that they or one of them pointed out where the bones lay
is relevant under section 8 of the Act, but it is not in itself sufficient
proof that the accused took pad in the murder. The accused Kha
Hla'w admitted he had pointed out the bones to the Sub-Inspector, bul
he said he knew the places where they were because We Do had
told him of them. He alleged that Sipat's death had been catlsed by
Krin Daw and We Do. The second accused denied that he had>
(1) (1884) I.LR. 6 All., 509.
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pointed out the bones to the SlIb-Inspctor,bllt said that it was that
first accused who· had done this.
In view of the very unsatisfactory admissible evidence on the
record, I do not think the convictions should be sustained. The
Sessions Judge held that Poo Sa had been present at the murc[er and
had aided and abetted it. He does not say how he considered that
Poo Sa aided in the crime, or how he abetted it in any other way.
There was very little to jusCify a conclusion that he had enteredinto
a conspiracy.\vith the first accused and Saing Wan to murder Sipat
and the case put -forward by the prosecution witnesses is that
Saing Wan and not Poo Sa instigated the first accused to kill·
Sipat.
The justification of the conviction of the second accused \"ould in
.any case be open to much doubt.
I" would allow the appeals and \vould acquit the accused.
Hartnoll, I.-I concur.
Before Mr"Jltstice Har/noll and Mr. ]u.stice Moore.
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THEIN YIN

~'.

FOUCAR BROTHERS & Co.,

Ormiston-for appellant (plaintiff).

ValuatIOn

A

Of

suit,

Amendment

I

Agabeg-for

LIMITED.

respo.ndents (defendants I. .

of-Court-fee. -Jurisdietion-APteul-Loioe::1'

Burma Courts Act, 55.2· (It), 28 (1) e) -Suits Valuation Act, s. 8..
;/
.
/
brought a snit for, inter aHa, an <lcconnt, and valued the relief c1aim~~i at

Rs .. 600. Against the decree passed in the suit she appealed to the Chief j:::ourt,
v<lluing theappeal·at Rs. 600,for computation d court fee, and at Rs. 13,8fiO, for
purposes of jurisdiction. At the hearing she asked to be allowed to put on an extra
stamp .50 th ,t the· stamps on' the mernorand urn of appeal should cover a claim for
Rs: 13,800.
.
.
,
Hetd,-tbat amendment of the valuation could not be allowed. The appeal was
returned for presentation to the Divisional Court, in accordance with the original
valuation of the snit.

Ma Thein Yin sued Messrs. Foucar & Co.(l) for a decree ordering them to render an account of all timber
dealt with by tllem in virtue of a power-of-attorney granted
by h e r ; '
..
(2) for a decree allowing her to redeem her hammeramark
certificate on payment of such sum of money as may be
found due on settlement of the said account;
_
(3), for cancellation of the· povver-ofcattoriley granted by plaintiff
in favour of defendant ;
.
(4) for such further relief as may be proper ; and
, (5) for costs.
She valued the suit at Rs. 600.
The District Judge has d-ecreed that upon plaintiff. paying the
de(cI~dantsRs. 615, together with the interest due onRs; 600 at 2 per
cenf.per mem;em froni the dates it ,was p,dvanced up to the date of tbe
institution of this suit, the defendants do hand over to her the power- .
of-attorney granted .by her to their manager and her hammer-mark
certificate.
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Against this decree the plaintiff has appealed to this Court vailling
the appeal for the purp()ses of the Court Fees Act at Rs. 600, and for
the purposes of jurisdiction at Rs. 13,800. A preliminary objection
has been taken that the appeal lies to the Divisional Court and not to
this Court. Under section 28 (1) (c) of the Lower Burma Courts Act
an appell from a decree or order of a District Court shall, where the
value of the suit in such Court is five thousand rupees or upwards, lie
to the Chief Court, and in any other case to the Divisional Court.
Under section 2 (h) of the same Act, "value" used with reference to
a suit or appeal means the amount or. value of the subject-matter of
the suit or appeal. The plaintiff has herself estimated the value of the
subject-matter in the plaint at Rs.· 600. The decree certainly does
not give relief to the extent of Rs. 5,000, and it is not contended that it
does. It is contended that she claims the proceeds of certain timber
and that she does not allow that defendants can set off anything,· and
she asks that in any case she may be allowed to put on an extra stamp
so as to correspond with the value tb.t she has estimated for purposes
of jurisdiction. I cannot see that she is suing for the prcceec1s of
cerbin timber. She asks for ·an account, a return of certain property
and cancellation of a power-of-attorney, and she valued her suit at
Rs. 600.. Section 8 of HIe Suits Valuation Act lays down that in'
certain classes of suits, of which this suit seems to be one, the value
determinable for the computation of court-fees and the value for
purposes of jurisdiction shall be the same. As the value she has given
for the purposes of court·fees both in the plaint and in the- memorandum of apreal is Rs. 600, it seems to me that the value for pmposes
of jurisdiction must be taken at that figure. I would certainly not
allow her now to amend her valuation so as to bring the appeal within
the jurisdiction of this Court, when neither her original valuation nor
the decree shows that the value of the su1;>ject-matter is ~{s. 5,000.
I would therefore order that the memorandum of appeal be returned
to Ma Thein Yin to be presented to the Divisional Court.
Moore, j.-1 concur.

Before Mr. justice H artll(lll.
MI HAUK

McDonnell-for ap pellant.

'fJ.

KING-EMPEROR.

Young, Government ·Advocate.

Se.arch-Witnesses fo search-Failure to comPly with lair; regarditlg searcltesIllegal possession-Convictioll-0pium Act, So. 14, IS-Excise Act, s. 38Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 102, 10J-Evidcnce-Written inforl1lalio'lDirect Emdencc-Indian Evidence Act, s. 60.
A search under sections 14 and 15 of the Opium Act must be conducted in
:accordance with the p,ovisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, but searches to
which section 38 of the Excise Act applies are regulated by the special provisions
of that section and not by the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
.
It is objectionable .to be constantly calling the same person to witness searches ;
and when searches are made under the Opium Act, respectable householders near
to the house searched should be called as witnesses. But the circumstance that the
witnesses to a: seareh may not have been thoseconteinpl:lted· by the-Opium Act does
~ot~reventa cohviet~on for illegal possession of opium where such illegal~ possesBlon IS nevertheless proved,
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A written information is not evidence. If it is desired to make the matter con-·
tained in it evidence, a person who can directly testify to such matter must be
produced.
.
Ah Shee v. King-Emperor, 3 L.B.R., 229, distinguished.
Queen-Empress v. Taw Aung, P.J., L.E., 369, followed.

Mi Hauk has been convicted and punished for the illegal pcsses-·
sions of morphia and cocaine, and appeals ag,iinst the convictions.
The first ground taken is that the search was illegal and that therefore'
under the authority of Ah Slze~ v. Kinf!.-Emperor (1) the convictions.
should be set aside. That ruling deals with searches purported to be
made under the provisions of the Burma G;'lmbling Act, and laid dowp.
that the presumption that has to be draw'n un,der section 7 of that Act
shall not be drawn unless the search shall have been made in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 102 and of
section 103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898. It has no reference to searches under the Excise and Opium Acts as thQse Aetscontain no provisions directing that a certain preSumption sh3.ll be dra"vn
on a search being mad~. It was the absence ·of aU. the provisions. that
must be observed before the presumption is directed to be drawn, that
formed .' the basis of the decision in the ruling referred te. In the
Excise and Opium Acts it is the mere illegal possession that is punishable, and that possession. does not reston any presumption that the law
orders to be drawn. It was held in the case of Queen-Etnpress v. Taw
Amig (2) that persons who make a search illegally under the Excise
Act render themselY7s liable to be sued for damages, but this illegal
action does not affeCt the question whether the per:o:on whose house
was illegally searched has committed an offence against the Excise Act,
and with that ruling I am in agreement. Under the Excise Act it
\,'ould appear rl"Om the wording of section 38'of it that it. is nol neces"
sary for an Excise Officer to conduct the search under the provisions
of Criminal Procedure Code, for section (5) (2) of the latter Code lays
downthal all offences under ::my other law, i.e, other than the Indian
Penal Code, shall be investig'tted, inquired into, tried and otherwise'
dealt with according to the same provisions but subject to any enactment for the time being in force regulating the manner or place of
investigating, inquiring in to, trying or otherwise dealing with'such'
offences Since section 38 of the Excise Act, therefore describes themanner in which certain searches are to de conducted, that section:
would seem to regulate such searches and not the provisions of the
Criminal Procedure Code. Section 16 of the Opium Act, on the otherhand, lays down that searches under sectiOns 14 and 15 of that Act
shall be made in accordance with the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure. In the present case the witnesses seem to have been:
two ayatoks of 23rd and 26th streets, whom the Excise Officer
states that he casually met. At the same time he allows that one of
them has .. during the lastyear witnessed se1fches with him some 8, 9
10liines.MiHatikIivedin17thstreet. It seem . to me that the
witnesses, orcertainlv one oUhem, are nof of the nature of those
contemplatedby section 103 of the Cede of Criminal
Procedure.
It is
.
.

or

(1)3 L.B.R., 229.

(2) p.r., L.B., 369.
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objectionable to be constantly calling the same person to witness the
search, and to do so is likely to prejudice the mind of a trying Magistrate against the prosecution. In my opinion, when searches are
undertaken under the provisions of the Opium Act, neighbours or respectable house-owners near to the house searched should be called in to
,witness the search. In the present case, though the witnesses mity
not have been those contemplated by the Opium Act, yet it seems to
me to be beyond doubt that the morphia was found in a cunningly
constructed receptacle in the room occupied by Mi Hauk, and that
she must be held to have been privy to its possession and in possession of it. The same remarks relate to the cocaine except that it
would seem that it was not incumbent on the Excise Officer to call in
two residents of the lecality to witness the search.
Having arrived at the above finding, it is unnecessary to discuss the
second and third gronnds of the appeal j but I "'\lould remark as
follows :~
.
The written information is not evidence and attention is directed
to section 60 of the Evidence Act. If it is desired to make the matter
contained in it evidence, a person wro could dit'ectly testify to such
matter should be produced as a witness. As regards the question
whether the alleged confession of Mi Hauk was admissible in evidence
it is not possible to say without further enquiry as to whether the
Excise Officer has been enrolled as a police officer. The sentences do
not seem to me to be too severe.
I therefore dismiss the appeal.
Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
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1I1cDontul-forapplicant.
I
M. C. Naidu-for respondent.
Execution-salt, Material irregulaYlty in-Wrong time-Proclamation·-Civil
Procedure ·Code,s. 311.
.
A sale in execution of a decree was held at 8 A.M., although the hour advertized
in the proclamation was ro A.M.
/
/
Hcld,-that this was a material irregularity in conducting the sale within the
meaning of sedion 311 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Basharutulla v. lIma Churn Dutt, (1889) I.L.R.16 Cat, 794, dissented from ..
Sltrno Moyu Debi v' Dakhiua Ranjan Sanyal, (1896) I.L.R 24 Cal., 291,
follOwed.

This is an application for the revision of an order of the Divisional
Court, confit'ming an order of the Township Court setting aside a sale
that took place in execution of decree, on the ground of material
irregularity in its conduct, namely, that though in the proclamation for
sale the hour fixed for it was 10 A M., it took place at 8 A.M. The only
ground argued at the he1ring was that on the authority of the case of
Basharutulla v. Uma Churn Dutt (1) there had been no sale within
the meaning of the Code, and so that the' application would not come
within the meaning of section 311 ofthe Code of CivilProcedllre. The
(I) (1889) I.L.R. 16 Cal.,794.
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respondent quoted a late]" case, that of Surllo Moya Debi v. Dakhl1la
RanjanSanyal (2), where the omission to fix an hour at all was
quoted as an irregularity. I find myself unable to agree with the reasoning in the first case referred to. The sale certainly seems to me to have'
been conducted under the provisions of Chapter XIX of the Cod'e.
There was a prochmation and the sale was conducted by the Court.'
The failure to conduct the sale at the advertized time 3eems to' me to
have been an irregulal'ity in its conduct. 'I am therefore unable to
allow the application on this ground and so dismiss it with costs. ,

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
APANA
CHARA.N' CHOWDRY v. SHWE NU.
.
, Pennell-for appella~t:(3rd defendant!. I Lentaignc-for respondent (plaintiff).'
'

nUddh.ist hlw-Chinese customary l,;w-Suit fOl' pre-e11lption-Exemption from
Indian law of succession-Indian Succession Act (1865'. ss. 5,.':. 331-Burma
Laws Act (1898), s.,13.
A claimed a right of pre-emption over certain property that had belonged to
her father B, who was a Chinaman. She based her claiill on Chinese customary law.
Held,-that (1) if B was not a Buddhist, .the provisions of the Indian Succession Act, and not Chinese customary l<\w, would apply to the property; and, (2) if B
w:J.sa Buddhist, the propettywolild be exempted from the operation oUlle Indian
Succession Act. In the latl'er case, in order to suC'ceed it would be necessary for A
to show that there is a, Chinese Buddhist law in China applicable to Chinese
Buddhists only as' distinct from the customary law, of the country, by which a right
-of pre-emption was giyen in respect of the land in dispute.
Fone Lan v. Ma Gyee, 2 L.B,R., 95 ~eferred to.

Ma Shwe Nu sues Ma Shwe Hmu, Pha Thet Hnan and Obm-nor
Charun Chowdry for the enforcement of a right to pl'e-emption with
'respect to certain property. Her father was'" a Chinaman named
Ahaing, and she alleges that during his lifetime he sold a piece of land to
his daughter Ma Shwe Chao, now deceased, that the latter's (bughter
Ma Shwe Hmu and her husband, Pha Thet Hnan, have sold their land
to the third defendant without her knowledge and consent, and that she
bas asserted her right to pre-emption without success. She therefore
. prays for a decree declaring her right to purchase the land. The plaint
as at first drafted did not shoW under what law the plaintiff claimed.
her right and shewasallovved to amenclit byst1ting'fhat she c1airDed
under Chinese customary law: The Judge of the District Court held
that Chinese customarv law on the subject of.a right to pre-emption of
land. 'if there is such a- thing, could nbt apply, and so dismissed the
suit. The Judge of the Divisloml Court held otherwise and remanded
the case back for trial. Against this decision this appeal has been
.

@~;

,

If Ahaing was not a Buddhist the provisions of the Indian Succession
Act apply to him, and section 5 of that Act is as follows: "Succession
to the immoveablepfoperty in. British India of a person deceased is
regUlated by the law of British' India, wherever he~l1ay. have. had his
domicile at the time of his death." Hence it is cJeadhat, if he was not
a Buddhist, the law of China would not apply to this land ~JUt the law
(2) (1896) LL .R. 4 Cal.. 291.
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of British India. I must therefore hold that the decision of the District
Court was correct.
If Ahaing was a Buddhist, his estate would be exempted from the
provisions of the Indian Succession Act by section 331 of that Act,
and section 13 of the Burma Laws Act would be applicable to his estate.
The right of pre-emption is clearly one concerning inheritance and so
sub-section (l) of section 13 would be the sn1:J-section applicable, which
lays down that in questions regarding succession and inheritance the
Buddhist law in cases \"here the parties are Buddhists shall form the
rule of decision. In the present case the Buddhist law would net be
the Buddhist law of Bun'na, but the Buddhist law of China that is applied
to the estate of Chinese Buddhists in China, as Ahaing would be a
Chinese Buddhist and not a Burman Buddhist. This view of the law
has becn discussed in the case of Fone Lan v. Ma Gyee (1). If Ahaing
was a Chinese Buddhist, it would be necess"ry for the plaintiff to sho\\'
that there is a Chinese Buddhist Jaw in China applicable to Chinese
B.tlldhists only as apart from the customary law of the country applicable
to ali the inhabitants whether Buddhists or not, and that by that law
there i~ a right of pre-emption in respect of this lanel in dispute. She
would also have to show exactly what the law was.
Plaintiff's counsel has asked me to all 0'1.'1- the plaint to be amended
stating that Ma Shwe Nu claims under the Chinese Buddhist lawapplicable to Chinese Buddhists as SllCh in China and not to dismiss the
snit as he fears that limitation may bar his client from bringing another
suit. It seems likely that anothe~ suit would be barred by limitation.
Defendant's. counsel has no objection to this course being followed.
The law involved is somewhat intricate and I will allow the request.
The case will accordingly be remanded back to the District Court
for retrial on the merits after the plaint has been amended asindicated
above.
The costs of the two appeals, that is that in the Divisional Court
and this Court, will be borne by the plaintiff-respondent. The costs in
the regular suit will follow the final result.
Before Mr. Justice Fox.
HULOST v. KING-EMPEROR.
Fi.1Jr~e1·-Prillts-FiJtger
{~;;':'tion-Certificate of

impression slip-Proof of previolls convidiim-IdetItificaofficer in charge of Finger-print Blireau~Admissibity

in evidence.
The accused was charged with theft after three previous convictions. under
Chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code. To prove these convictions, which the
accused denied, certain "Finger Impression Slips" were produced, together with
statements signed by the officer in charge of the Finger-print Bureau to the effect
that the impressions appearing thereon were those of the person against whom the
specified convictions had been had. An officer of the Finger~print Bureau took
impressions of the accused's fingers in Court and identified him as the person whose
finger-prints appeared on the" Finger Impression .Slips...
Held, -that the previous·collvictio·ns of the accused stated on the slips were not
proved merely by the production of such Slips.

._(1) 2 L.B.R., 95.
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The appellant was convicted of theft committed after having been
previously convicted of three offences punishable under Chapter XVII
of the Indian Penal . Code, and he was sentenced to five years'
rigorous imprisonment.
The only question in the case is whether the previous convictions were
duly proved. The first stated in the charge is a conviction by a Magistrate in Calcutta of theft on the 24th July 1897 ; the second is a conviction by the Western Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, on the 27th
February 1899 of the offence of dishonest receipt of stolen property ;
and the third is a conviction of theft by the Subdivisional Magistrate,
Sagaing, on the 6th November 1901. The accused in his examination
by the Court gave his name as H ulash and his father's name as Paukyam,
and his residence as Kyaikto. He denied that he had ever been previously convicted. There is on the record an extract from the . record
of Regular Non-Bailable Case No. 182 of 1899 of the Court of the
Western Subdivisiomll Magistrate, Rangoon, certified by the Reco(~
keeper, which shows that on the 27th February 1899 the abovementioned Magistrate convicted (1) Godl1 Singh of theft in a building, and
(2) Rika and (3) Muduna alias Tilwi.l and (4) Bagwun Singh of offences
punishable under section 411 of the Indian Penal Code, and sentenced
each of the accused to one year's rigorous imprisonment. There is
also on the record what purports to be <i. true extract copy of a sentence
passed by the Subdivisional Magistrate, Sagaing, on the 6th N9vember
1901 on cine Ma Khan, son of Lahuri, of the town of Agra for the offence
of th·eft.
.
There is no d6~ument mentioned in seCtion 511 of the Codeo£
Criminal Procedure in connection with the conviction in Calcutta. To
prove the identity of the accused with Toola Singh convicted in
Calcutta in 1897, MUGuna al£as Tilwa convicted by the Western Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, and with Ma Khan convicted by the
Subdivisional Magistrate, Sagaing, the Finger-print Instructor at the
Finger-print Bureau, Rangoon, was called He took impressions of the
accused's fingers in the Court, and after having compared them with
finger-impressions on sheets which he produced from the Bureau, he
declared that the accused must be the man 'whose finger impressions
were on the sheets he produced, and whose previous convictions were
entered on those sheets. He did not personally know the accused aucl
had not himself taken the finger-impressions on the documents"'fW(;
produced. On this evidence the Magistrate found the previous convictions duly proved, and sentenced the accused to enhanced punishment
provided for by section 75 of th~ Indian Penal Code. In my judgment
the evidence to prove the accused's identity with the man or any of the
men shown by the certified extracts of sentences to have been previously
convicted was not sufficient.
.
Taking them in order of date, the first document produced by the
Fingercprint IIlstrllQtOr W<l,S {I' a form .headed ., Finger Impression
Slip" having on the reverse side finger-impressions, and onthe obverse,
amongst other things, a statement that these impressions had been taken
by Maung Kyi, a Sergeant of Police in Ran,goon, on'the 10th February
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1899. The name of the man whose finger-impressions are on the
reverse is given or was originally entered as Thuluwa Singh, son of
Stidda, of Dhall Godown, Agra. To this form, is attached (2) a form
signed by the officer in charge of the Finger-print Bureau at Calcutta
and dated the 17th February 1899, the entries in which are to the effect
that the finger-impressions on the slip had been traced in the Calcutta
Bureau ~s being identical with those of Toola Singh, son of Umroo
Singh, of Madhopore villaga, Rai Bareilly, who had been convicted in
Calcutta on the 24th July 1897 of theft, . and had been sentenced to
imprisonment for three months.
The next document produced was (3), another " Finger Impression
Slip," the impressions on which are stated on it to have been taken by
Sergeant Maung Kyi on the 27th February 1899. The name and
particulars of the man whose finger-impressions are on the sheet are
Thuluwa Singh; son of Sudda Singh, of Puzundaung, Rangoon. The
next document is another sheet on which there are finger-impressions
on the reverse and entries on the obverse to the effect that those finge,impressions had been traced to Thuluwa Singh alias Mudma alias Toola
Singh alias Makhan, son of Sudda alias Umroo Singh of Madhopore,
Agra, and Puzundaung, Rangoon, who had been convicted in Calcutta,
Rangoon and Sagaing as stated in the charges. This docutpent is
signed by the officer in charge of the Finger-print Bureau, Rangoon,
and is dated the 1st February 1905.
Now, although the Instructor at the Finger-print Bureau could no
{foubt say with confidence, that the accused must be the same man as
the man whose finger-impressions were on the documents he produced,
the facts stated in those documents were not proved merely by the
production of the documents. The fact that the accused must have
made the finger-impressions UI:on the documefits produced would no
doubt be proved by the evidence of a skilled expert, such as the
Instructor may be taken to be, identifying the accused's finger-impressions taken in Court with the impressions on the sheets produced
from the Bureau. The Legislature has not,' however, as yet given to
certificates of officers in charge of Finger-print Bureaux the force even
of certified extracts by record-keepers or certificates by officers of jails
mentioned in section 511 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. These
latter documents prove themselves, but there is no provision to' the
same effect in regard to the first mentioned. Consequently the fact
that the finger-impressions on the obverse of document No. 4 and on
the other documents were those oia person who had been convicted
of an offence had to be proved aliunde. For this reason I considered
it necessary'to take further evidence in this Court. Sergeant Maung
Kyi has stated before me that he personally, knows the accused, and
that he took the finger-impressions of the accused on the Slip No.3 in
the Rangoon Jail after his conviction. He was unable, however, to
state from his personal knowledge the exact offence of which the
accused had been found guilty.
There is consequently still a gap in the evidence, and the accused
is not identified even with the Muduma alias Tilwa mentioned in the
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extract" from the record of the Western Subdivisional Magistrate,
Rangoon. Holding as I do that the certificates of the officers in
charge of the Finger-1?rillt Bureaux are noi. evidence of the facts
entered in the documents, there is no evidence whatever identifying:
the accused with the man convicted in Calcutta and Sagaing as stated
in the certificates.
1 must hold that, although there in now evidence that the accused
had been previously convicted of some offence, there is no evidence of
his having been previously convicted of an offence punishable under
Chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code. I accordingly alter the
finding to a finding of guilty of the offence of theft only, and I reduce·
the sentence to one of rigorous imprisonment for three years.
Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
MO THI

AND ANOTHER

R. M. Das-for

v. THA KWE.

appellan~s

(defendants).
Lentaigne-for respondent (plaintiff).
Buddhist Law-Rzglzt of pre-empUon-Rzght of widow to dispose of fan.ily proPen)"
SUbject to childre1z" dght of pre,emption.
A claimed under Buddhist law a right of pte-emption over certain land, which
had been joint family property of his father and mother, and had been sold by his
mother after'his father's death.
.
Held,-that the rule regarding the right of a Buddhist widow to dispose of
family property after l~er llUsband's death, viz., that she has an absolute right of
disposal over her own share and a life interest in the remainder, does not aHect but
is subject to, the general rule regarding the right of all co-heirs to pre-emption A.
had therefore a right of pre-emption over the whole property.
Ma On v. Sltwe 0, S.J.:L,B., 378; Mau1zg Hlaing v--: Tha Ka 00, P J., LB., 65;
Tha Nuv. Kya Zan, 2 L:B.R., 167 ; Ng:t Myaing v. !J1i Baw, S.J., L.B.; 39;
Ma Ngwe v. Lu. Bu., 8.J., L.B., 76 '; referred to.
.

Maung Tha Kwe sues Ma Yu, M,lUng Mo Thi and Ma Shwe Hmon
to enforce his right of pre-emption in receipt of a cedain piece of land.
The Township Court gave him a decree in respect of l11lf the land.
On appeal the District Court gwe him a decree to enforce his right
\,!ith respect to the whole of the land. Against this decree the present
appeal has been filed. It is not disputed by either side that the .land
is th€ ancesti"al property of the family of. Maung Tha Kwe and Ma Yu.
Ma Yu is Maung Tha Kwe's mother. Tha Kwe's case is that the land
was the joint property of his father, the late Ko'Maung, and Ma Yu.
who purchased it from lVIa Yu's parents. Ma Yu's case is that the land
is her exclusive property as it was given her by her mother. The Township .Court found.that Maung Tha Kwe's case was the tme one, giving:
reasonS. The District Court did not discuss the evidence, but it
evidently agreed with the Township Court as it descrlbecl the land as
being joint property. The evidence on the point was not gone into
onappeakand it was allowed that the land was joint family· property.
It was further admitted that the Township Court was right in giving;
MaungTha Kwe the right of pre-emption over half the land; but it
was argued.that the District Court was wrong in giving him the same, .
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right over the whole of it. The cases of Ma On v. Shwe 0 (1),
Maunf{ Hlaing v. Tha Ka 1)0 (2) .and Tha Nu v. Kya Zan (3) were

1907.
MoTHi' .

·quoted in favour of the contention.
v.
The law relating to the right of pre-emptiori under Buddhist 1aw was THAK:WE.
,discussed and laid down in the case Of NgaMyaing v: Mi Baw (4), and
it was there held that a co-heir of ancestral undivided estate, should he
wish to sell his share, is bound to offer it first to his co-heirs, and that
a sale to strangers effeCted without such offer is invalid if the co-heirs
promptly assert their right. Further, in the case of Ma, N gwe v.
J-u Bu (5), it was held that after division of ancestral estate the holder
thereof being a member of the family, wishing to sell the land falling .
.to his share, must first offer it to his .co-heirs, and a sale to a stranger
without such offer being madeisjnvalid. It iscontested here by the
appellants thatTha' Kwe agreed to the sale to them. The Township
'Court found that he did not so agree, and it is prob'able that the'
District Court came tei the same conclusion though there seems to be
no definite finding by it to that effect. On perusing the evidence it
seems to me that Maung Tha Kwe did not consent'to the sale and
objected promptly by asking the revenue surveyor not to effect the
necessary mutation of names. In my opinion Maimg Tha Kwe has a
right of pre-emption with respect to the whole of the land and not only
with regard to half of it. He appears not to have agreed tQ the sale to
the appellants and to have ass~rted his rights promptly.. The law on
the subject is clearly quoted in the cases of NRa Mytrinf{ v.Mi Baw (4)
and M,a Ngwe v. Lu Bu (5), and I agree with the decisions passed in
'those cases. The point in the case of Mtl On v. ShweD (0 had nothing
to do with ~he exercise of the right of pre-emption. It w:as, what
'po\ver a Buddhist widow had of diposal of the family property after the
death of her husband, whel'e children were also left. The case decided
that she had an absolute right of disposal in respect of her Own share
'and a life interest in the remainder.. This decision does not seem to
me to overrule the law relating to the right of pre-emption as laid
down in the earlier cases' quoted above. Applying the .rule laid
down by it to the present case it is not contended th;1t Ma Yu cannot
dispose of her own share. It is allowed that she can; but it is asserted
that she must first give the other heirs the right to purchase at any
·figure she is willing to sell the property for, before she sells to a
·stranger. lier power or disposal of her share is not affected by the
'exercise of this special right. If a co-heir will not purchase at her figure
'she can sell it to another at that figure without hindrance. The same
remarks can be made with regard to the second case quoted, that
Maun~ H laing v. Tha Ka Do (2), and the third case, that of Thti Nu v.
'Kya Zan (3). They had nothing to'cIo with theright'of pre-emption.
I therefore hold that Maung Thil
had a right of pre-emption with
respect to the whole of the. land,:kI1d so I accordingly dismiss this
~ppeal witb costs.
.

of

Kwe

I

11) S.J., L.8., 378.
(3) 2 LB.R., 167.
(2) P:J., L.B., 6 5 . ( 4 ) S.J., L.B., 39.
(5) S.}:, I..B.; 76.
.
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Befof'cSir Charles Fox, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice Moore.
MAUNG NGE v. RANGANATHAM CHETTY.
McDonllell-for applicant (plaintiff). I
P. N. Chari-for respondent (defendantk
Decree-Appeal~Orderrefusing to file award-Civi{ Procedure Code. s. 526.
An order refusing to file an award under section 526 of the Code of Civil Proce-"
dure is a decree and is therefore appealable.
ltlahomed Wahiduddin v. HakJman, (1898) I. L.R., 25, CaL, 757; Ponnusami·
Mudali v. Mamdi Sundara Mudali, (1903) I.L.R 27 Mad., 255 ; Janokey Nath
Guha v. Broio Lal Gulla, (1906) I.LR. 33 CaL, 757 ; fo1Iowed.
Chintamun Siug v. Mussamat Uma Kunwar, (1866) 2 F.B.R., 505; Basant'
Lat v. Kunji Lat, (1905) LL.R. 28 All., 21 ; dissented from.
Ghulam Khan v. Muhammad Hassan, (19011LL.R. 29 CaL, 167 ; Muhammad"
Newaz Khan v. Alani Khan, (18911 I.L.R. 18 Cal., 414 ; referred to.
.

The following reference was made to a Bench by Mr. Justice'
Hartnoll : '
This is an application to revise an order of the Judge of the
District Court, Tharrawaddy, refusing to order an award to be filed
under the provisions of section 526 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
A preliminary objection has been, taken to the effect that an appear
lay from the order of refusal, and so an application in revision is not
maintainable.
There seems to. be a conflict of authority on the point. In the
case ofChintcl1nu'1JSin.~ v. Mussamat Uma Kunwar(l) a Full Bench
of the Calcutta High Court held that no appeal lay from an order of a
Court rejecting an application to file an award; but in a later decisioil'
of that Court; in the ~case uf Muhwud Waltiduddill v. Hakil1ZatZ (2),.
it wil5 held tbat an order determining that there ba!'l been no v(l.lic1
reference to arbitration and rejecting the application is a decree
within the rneaniug of section 2, and that an appeal lies from such
order. In the case of Ponnusami Mudali v. il1amdi Sttndara Mudali
(3), the Madras High Court held that an order refusing to file an award
.and setting it aside was a decree and that an appeal lay against that
decree. In coming to_ that decision thF. court referred to a certain'
dictum of the Privy Council in the recent case of Ghulam Khan v.
Muhammad Hassan (4), whichit is stated practically concluded the
matter. But the Allahabad High Court in the case of Basant Lal
Kunji Lal (5) held that no appeal will lie from an order refusingto file an award made between the parties'without the intervention of
a Court. The learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court discussed
the Privy Council case referred to above, but they relied on an earlier
decision of their Lordsh,ips of the Privy Couilcil in the case of Muham"'mad Newaz Khan v, Alam Khan (6) in forming their own views. I am
personally inclined to the view that a .refusal to file an award is a
decree, as it is the formal expression of an adjudication on a righL
claimed, and is therefore appealable. In the earlier case of their

v.

.-

(1) (1866) 2 f·B.R., 505.
(2) (1898) I.L.R. 25 Cal., 757.
(3) (1903) LL.R27 Mad., 255.
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(4) (1901) LL;R.29 CaL, 167.

(5) (1905) I.L.R. Z All.; 21.
(6) (1891) LL.R. 18 Cal., 414,
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Lordships of the Privy Council that! have quoted .they seem to have·
overruled the plea of res judicata, not upon the ground of the jurisdiction of the Court under section 525 being limited in any way, but on
the ground that the validity of the award had not been raised and
decided in the former proceeding.
In view of the conflict of authority the matter is one, in my opinion,
for refrence to a Bench, and I accordingly refer to a Bench for
decision the following question ; I ' Does an appeal lie fr01l1 an order refusing to file an award under
section 526 of the Code of Civil Procedure? "
The opinion of the Bench was as follows : Fox, C.].-The question referred is-" Does an appeal lie from
an . order refusing to file an award under section 526 of the Code of
Civil Procedure?" The ans\ver depends upon whether their Lordships
.of the Privy Council have in the judgment in Ghulam Khan v~
Muhammad Hassan (4) ruled definitely that an order under section 526
amounts to a decree. Jnview of the many conflicting decisions of
the Indian High Courts on the provisions of Chapter XXXVII of the
Code their Lordships were led to give their views upon the provisions
of the chapter generally. Referring to cases in which the agreement
of reference is made, and the arbitration itself takes place, without the
intervention of the Court. and the assistance of the Court is only .
sought in order to give effect fo the award, the judgment says: ., In
cases falling under Heads II. and III proceedings described as a suit
and registered as such must be taken in order to bring the matter- .
the agreement to refer or the award as the case may be-under the
cognizance of the Court. That is or may bea litigious proceedingcause may be shown against the application-and it would seem that
the order made the"reon is a decreewithin/the meaning of that expression its defined in the Civil Procedure Code." These words have been
the subject of much discussion. In Ponni/sanii Mudali v. Mamdi
Sundara MZldali (3) a Full Bench of the Madras High Court held that
they conclusively showed that an order under section 526 refusing to
file an award was a decree and was appealable. In Basant Lal v.
Kunji Lal (5) a Bench of the Allababad High- Court helclthat the
words were intended to apply to cases where an order had been made
directing an·aw'ard to be filed. ·and not to case~ where such applications
bad been rejected. This view was based upon an earlier decision of
their Lordships in Muhammad Newaz Khan v. Almn Khan (6).. The
matter has been more recently considered by a Full Bench of the
Calcutta High Court in janokey: Natlz Guha v. Brojo Lal Guha· (7).
The question in that case· {vas whether an appeal Jay from an order
under section 526 directing the filing of an award. The judgments
in the case show much diversity of opinion, but the decision of the
majolity was that an appeal did lie. .
.
The dissentient Judges conceded that an appeal lies from an order
. 'onder the.sec-fion refusing to filean:award; but in their opinion rio
(7) (~?P~U-!-:-~R .. :33 C311.,757.
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<tpp~al'li~s from' an order directlngan award to be filed except in the
case,s specified in section 522. "',
, 111 nlY,opinion their Lordships of the Privy Council held in
Ghulam ,Khan v.' Muhammad lJassan(4) that any order under
section 526 of the Code amounts to a decree and this Court is bound
to follow that ruling.
I wouldanswer the question referred in the affirmative.
Moore, J .-1 concur.
',
, '
"
0

'

Before Mr. Justice Moore.
'KING-EMPEROR v. ON BlJ.
,
OPium~Beinchi~Pyaungchi-Illega'l PossesS'iO;:1:-'OPiU1n RUles, 1894, 1.

Beinchi or pyail11gchi is now inclu'dedin 'the 'definition of opium in the rules
ug.Ust 6th, underihco.pium Act, and its possession bya registered opium consume'r is there1907.
fore no longer illegal, provided that th~ total weight of opium, including beinchi,'
in his p0sse:;;sion does not exceed 3 tolas,.,
Queen'·Einpress Y. PaW Gale, SJ, L.B., 617, referred to.
0 0

'0

'Accused has been convicted under section 9 (c), Opium Act, for
illegal possession of a quarter of a tala of bei1zchi. Accused is a
registered opium consur;ner.The Magistrate who convicted him was
doubtless thinking of the ruling in Queen-Emprcssv. Paw Gale (lL That
fuling is no longer applicable, as beinchi (orpyaungchi) is now included
in the definition of opium in Rule 1 of the rules under the Opium Act,
1878. A registenod consumer may therefore possess beinchi pro'Jided
that the total weie<ht of opium including beinchi in his possession does
not exceed 3 tolas. In the present case the total weight of opium of all,
kinds possessed by accused was considerably less than 3 tolas. .
The conviction and sentence are therefore ,set aside and accused
Nga On Bu is acquitted. The fine paid will be refunded to him.
Crimi11al
Appeal
No. 471
of 1907.
August
1907.

~3rd,

Before Sir' Charles Fox" Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice Moore.
NGA MATING v. KING·EMPEROR.
Murder-Culpable homicide-Intention of causing such bodily injury as offender
knowsfo obelikely to cause the-death of the person injured-Indian Penal
Code,s, 300 ( 2 ) . '
The second clause of section 300 of the Indian Penal Code only applies in
special cases where the person .injured is in such a conditi0r; 0; state ~f health. that
his or her death would be hkely to be cau.sed' by an Injury whIch wouid not
ordinarily cause the death of a person in solmc1 health, and where the person
inflicting the inj ury knows that owing to such COndition or state of health it is likely
to cause the death of the person injured.
Shwe Ein v. King-Emperor,3 L:B.R., 122 referred to ..

The only question in this case appears to me to be whether the
accused's crime was murder or the less grave offence of culpable
homicide not all1oulltingto murder. Thelearned Sessions Judge found
that the accused .did not strike the blow whichcausedMa ShweSa's
death \vith the intention of causiu.g her death.
He also found that theaccllsed's intention was not to cause such
Dodily injury as he k.new to be likely to cause death. This finding is
(i)

S.J.,

L.B., 617.
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expressed in ·wOJ·ds which might be taken to mean that the accused did
not intend to cause injury likely to cause death, in which case the accused
would have been entitled to be acquitted of even culpable homicide not
amounting to murder, see Shwe Ein v. Kinff.-Emperor (1). I presume,
however, that the learned Sessions Judge was consider"ing the provisions
of the second clause of section 300 of the Indian Penal Code· in
connection with the C3.se, and his finding was intended to be a finding
that the case did not fall within that clause.
The clause need not have been considered, for Ma Shwe Sa had no
apparent infirmity and there were no circumstances which could have
led the accused or anyone else to believe that an injury which would
not have caused death to a person of oi'dinary health and strength
would cause death to her. As shown by illustration (b) to section 300
the second .clause of the section only app!iils in special cases in which
the person injured was in a condition or in a state of health in which
an injury which would not ordinarily cause death would cause his or
hers, and the person who caused the injury knew when inflicting such
an injury that, owing to the condition or state of health of the person
he was about to inflict the injury to, he would be likely to cause the
person's death.
The finding on which the appellant was convicted of murder was
that he intended to cause bodily injury. sufficient in the ordinary course
of nature to cause death, and. the question-is whether that finding was
justified.
The act of the appellant which cauSed Ma Shwe Sa's death was a
slash with a dashe at her back. The da cut into and fractured M.a
Shwe Sa's left shoulder blade; and penetrated into the pleural cavity.
ACcol'ding to the Hospital Assistant of the hospital to which Ma Shwe
Sa was taken, the wound caused was
inches long, 1 t inches. broad
:and 1 inch deep. She died on the third day after the infliction of the
injury. Death was due to hc.emprrhage into the pleural cavity
combined with shock.
.
The Hospital Assistant considered that the wound was necessarily
a fatal one owing to the opening of the pleural cavity. Major· Penny,
Junior Civil Surgeon, Rangoon, who has been examined by this Court,
says that there might have been a chance of Ma Shwe Sa's recovery if
she had been kept quiet, and had not been moved about. He says,
however, that the wound described by· the Hospital Assistant was
sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death. He also
says that to have caused the result it did, the blow with the dashe must
have been dealt with very considerable force~
A man who strikes at the back of another a violent blow with a
weapon such as a dashe must, I think, be taken to know that he is
doing an act imminently dangerous to the life of the person at whom
he strikes, and that a probable result of his act will be to cause that
person's death,
.
He must be held responsible for the natural consequenCes of his
act, and be taken to have intended them.

n

(1) 3 L.B.R., 122.
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His knowledge or want of knowledge of the details of the injury .he
will probably cause, and of their results, is immaterial. , Betakes all
the ordinary risks of his act. Be intends to do an act attended with
ris].{ to another hqman being's life~ An ordinary risk attendant on
slashing with a dashe at the back of another human being is that the
striker will cause the person struck injury sufficient in the ordinary
course of nature to cause death. The striker must under the circumstances be taken to have intended to cause such injury. Therefore the
accused's offence was prima facie that of murder. The accused in his
appeal alleges that he was provoked by Ma Shwe Sa. I cannot hold
that Ma Shwe Sa gave any cause for sudden and grave provocation
which should have been sufficient to deprive the appellant of his power
of self-control. He says she committed a breach of etiquette amongst
:(3urmese in even asking him in public to consent to his sister marrying
Po Kywe. A mere breach of etiquette cannot be held to constitute
grave and sudden provocation excusing a person losing all power of
self-control.
From the evidence,. however, it is evident that Ma Shwe Sa did
more than commit a breach of etiquette. She appears to have used
taunting words to the appellant containing an innuendo derogatory to
his sister's virtue. I cannot hold that the provocation which these
words prob"lbly caused was sufficiently grave to prevent the accused's
offence from amounting to murder, but the words probably did give
rise to violent passion in the accused, and led him into his passionate
act. With some hesitation I think that the accused's crime does not
call for confirmation of the death sentence.
I would confirm theconvietion, but would alter the sentence to one
of transportation for,life.
Moore, J.- I concur.
Before Mr, Justice Ormond.

ANA DEWA SING

AND

28

OTHERSV.

KING-EMPEROR.

Lcnlaigne-for applicants. I McDonnell, Assistant Government Advocate.
October 1st, Sev.rch-EntrY-Pl-csumption from discoverY of' instruments of gaming1907.
Common gaming-house-List of thingsseizcd in search-Burma Gambling
Act, 1899, S5. 6, 7"-Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, s. 103.
No presumption arises under section 7 of the Burma Gambling Act unless the
search, as well as the entry, is made in accordance with ,the provisions of section 6
and consequently in accordance with the provisions of sections 102 (3) and 103 of
the Criminal Procedure Code.
'
Where a list of articles seized in a house entered under section 6 of the Gambling Act was written on three sheets of paper, the first of which only was signed by
the witnesses, it was held that only. the articles mentioned on the first sheet had
been seized in accordance with the provisions of section 103 of the Criminal Proc.edure Code; and as no instruments of gaming were mentioned in that sheet, it
followed that no instruments of gaming had been seizeda~ase~rchrnadejnaccord~
ancewith the provisions of section 6 of the Gambling Act, 'and that therefore the
presumption provided for in section 7 did not aris e.

The accused· have been convicted under the Gambling Act-som e '
under sectiori 11 for being present ina common gambling-house for
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the purpose of gaming; and others under section 12 for keeping a
, common gaming-house. The Rangoon Chinese Club was searched
under section 6 and instruments of gaming were found on the premises.
Section 7 provides that when any instruments of gaming are found in
a house entered under the provisions of section 6 it shall be presumed,
until the contrary is p~'oved, that such house is used as a common
.gaming-house and that the persons found therein were then present for
the purpose of gaming. It is upon this presumption along that the convictions can stand j and if the provisions of section 6 have not been strictly
complied with, the presumption cannot be raised. Under section 6 of
the Act the search must be made in accordance with the provisions of
sub-section (3) of section 102 and of section 103 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. Under section 103 of the Code the search must be
made in the presence of two or more respectable inhabitants of
the locality ; a list of all things seized in the course of the search must
be made and such list must be signed by the above witnesses. In the
· present case a list was made upon three separate sheets of paper, the
first of which only has been signed, and no insfruments of gaming are
mentioned on that sheet. There is nothing to show that the signatures
were intended to refer to anything stated outside that one sheet. In
effect therefore there is no list made under the provisions of section 103
· of the Code relating to instruments of gaming; and consequently no
instruments of gaming can be said to have been found upon the premises
under the provisions of section 6 of the Act. Section 7 of the Act
does not expressly say that the search (as well as the entry) must be
· made under the provisions of section 6 ; but I think it is clear, and
there are authorities to shew, that unless the search is made in accord, ance with the provisions of section 6, the presumption mentioned in
section 7 does not arise. The convictions therefore must be set asi de ;
the fines if paid must be refunded, and the money and things seized
"must be returned.
Before Sir Charies Fo.7:, Chief Judge.

KING-EMPEROR v. MYAT AUNG.
.'-Security proceedings-Preventive sections-Order on evidwce reCOrded by
predecessor-Secutity for more titan oue year-Submission of proceedings to
Sessions Judge-Order Of Sessions Judge-Period oj imprisollmetzt in
defaUlt ojsecurily-Criminal Procedllre Code,1898, S5. 118,123,350.
When a Magistrate makes an order under section 118 of the Criminal Proce·dure Code requiring an accused person to give secUl:ity for more than one year,
the Magistrate himself has no power. to paS$ any order for imprisonment in default
',of the security. being given. He can only issue a warrant for the detention of the
accused pending the orders of the Sessions Judge.
The proceedings in such a ,case are not laid before the Sessions Judge for
. confirmation of an order, but for the purpose of his passing an order himself under
section 123 (3) of the CriminalProcedure Code.
.
The period for which limprisonment in default of giving security,s ordered
',must coincide with the period 'for which security is de manded.

On the 6th February the then Subdivisional Magistrate calied
""upon the respondent to furnish security for good behaviour for two
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years, but made no order for laying the proceedings before the,
Sessions Judge.
On the 1st February the Magistrate's successor directed that this.
should be done.
,
, J3yhisorder of the 27th March the Sessions Judge set aside theorder directing the accused to give security, and directed the Magis-trate, after recording evidence for the defence, to pi-oceed to pass 3,
fresh order.
The Sessions Judge overlooked the fact that the case would not
be dealt with on remand by the Magistrate who heard the witnesses
against the accused. When it was taken up again yet another officer
held the post. There is nothing on the record to show that this
Magistrate gave the'accusedan opportunity of exercising his right to
have thewiinesses against him resummoned and reheard. The:'
Magistrate took the evidence of the defence witnesses and then upon
evidence taken by one of his predecessors passed another order
requiring security for two years, and directing that in- default of giving.
it the accused should be imprisoned for' one year. This obviously
wrong order was passed, on the 17th June. On the 29th June the
Magistrate committed the accused to rigorous imprisonment for the'
term adjudged, but directed that the case should be laid before the:
,Sessions Judge for confirmation. An order was passed by the Sessions
Judge on the 2nd August confirming the Magistrate's order. This,
was not a proper order. When a Magistrate makes an order requiring
an accused to ,give security 'forover a year, the Magistrate is not
himself empowered to pass an order for imprisonment in default 01 the security being given. All he is empowered "to do is to issue a warrant
directing that the accused be detained in prison pending the orders
of the Sessions Judge. If, after examining the proceeding, hearing~
the accused, and obtaining such further information or evidence as he
thinks necessClry, the Sessions Judge considers that the Magistrate's,
order for security was a proper order, it is for the Sessions Judge to
pass an order that the accused suffer imprisonment rigorous or simple
according to the provisions of sub-sections (5) and (6) of section 123 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure if the security is not given or until
it is given. It is of course open to, the Sessions Judge to hold that.
the case is not one in which the taking of security is called for, or
that the necessity for taking security has not been duly proved. He
may also reduce the alllOunt of security required by the Magistrate
and the period for which the Magistrate has required security, but in
the final order the period for which the' accused is to be imprisoned in
default of giving security should always coincide with the period f01"c
which. security is demanded.
'
'
In the present case the Sessions Judge has confirmecl an order or
the Magistrate which was itself wrong., The case was not before the
Sessions Judge for confirmation of an order. , It was before' him forthe purpose of his passirtg an order uncler sub-section (3) of section 123.
There is on the recorda warrant of imprisonment' signed by the
Sessions Judge which states that the accused had been ordered by the,-
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Sessions Court to be rigorously imprisoned for one year, but there is
no order on the record authorizing such warrant.
The proceedings have been irregular throughout, and the accused
has suffered rigorous imprisonment for a considerable time under
a series of illegal orders and warrants. The order and warrant of the
Sessions Judge, dated the 2nd August 1907, are set aside. The
accused will be released.
Before Mr. Justice Irwi11, C.S.!.

HAKIM ALLYv. KING-EMPEROR.
S.C. Dutta-for applicant.

P01ver of Magis/rate to order prosecution of offender not arrested by pcliceFirst information report-Final report-Criminal Procedure Code, 1898,
ss. 157,159,169,170,173,190, (1). (c).
In a case sent up by the police, the Magistrate acquitted the accused, but ordered
that another person should be seniup for triaL The Magistrate was not empowered
uncler section 190 (1) (c) of the Criminal Procedure Code to take cognizance of
offences of his own motion.
Held,-that the Magistrate, although not so empowered, was competent to
order the prosecntion of any person implicated on receipt of the first information
report from the police, and a fortiori after having received the final report ane!
having himself examined witnesses.
King-Emperor v. Nga po Thill, 2 L.B.R., 146, referred to.

The Magistrate tried Abdul Jabar for criminal trespass, acquitted
him, and at the end of his judgment wrote: I'. But I order that police
wiD take action against Hakimulla, who has with a deliberate intention
entered upon to oust the complainant of the land which he has innocentiy purchased from Supaya." The Magastrate was called UPon to
report under what provision of law he acted in ordering the prosecution of Hakimulla. Apparently the record was not sent to him for
reference, for he reports that from his' memory he did not order Hakim
Ally to be prosecllted, but remarked that· he ought to be prosecuted,
and sent the record to the officer in charge of the police-station for
perusal and necessary action. He is·not empowered tinder section'
190 (1) (c) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The Magistrate, Maung Kaing, was Township Magistrate of
Kungyangon, and was empowered to take cognizance of cases oil
police report under section 190 (J) (b) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The first informat~on in the present case "rQuld in the ordinary course be submitted to him under section 157 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, and on receiving such report he' could, under
section 159, direct an investigation, or hold a preliminary enquiry, or
proceed otherwise to dispose of the case under the provisions of the
Code. Thus he 'could, under that section, have proceeded at once to
try Hakimulla without waiting for any.fina:1 report from the police.
The police final report was submitted in due course to the Magistrate; It was a report sending' up AbdulJabar for trial. There are
three sections in the Code relating .to final reports, viz., 169, 170 and
173. Section 169 relates to cases .in which nei person is sent up ,fortrial, 170 to cases in which some person. is sent up, and 173 contains,
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general directions relating to. both. The three sections must be read
together.
When aD accused ,person has been' released on his bond the Magistrate shall make such order for the discharge of the bond, or otherwise, as he thinks fit. It is clear from the words" or otherwise" that
the M3gistrate can on such a report other the prosecution of the
person who has been released. And it appears to nie to be quite clear
that the power of the Magistrate to order a pros'ecution does not
depend on the question whether the police have arrested the perSOll
who in the Magistrate's opinion, ought to be put on his trial. The
Magistrate's powers in this respect are quite as wide under section
173 as under section 159. And with good reason ;.after receiving the
final report, and a fodiori after taking evidence, he is in better a
position to know what the police ought to do then on receiving only
the 'first information report. Clause (c) of section 190 (1) has nothing
to do with this case because the Magistrate had the report of a police
officer before him-Kinf!.-Ernperor v. Nga Po Thin (1). It is pm·t of
the daily duty of Township Magistrates to receive both first and final
reports of the police and to pass orders upon them. It would be a
mere farce to tell a Magistrate that he has such a duty to perform if
he may not correct a mistake made, by the police in sending up the
wrong person for' trial.
The application to set aside the Magistrate's order is dismissed.
tiefore Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S 1.

RAMZAN ALI v. OPORNO CHARAN CHOWDRY.
Lambert -applicant.
Power of High Court in revision-Jurisdiction-Revi;-iol1 of Civil Court's
sanction to prosecute-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 105 (6), 459.
The Dictriet Court sanctioned the prosecution of the applicant for l!iving false
evidence. He thereupon applied to the ChiefCoiIrt on the Criminal Side to revise
the order of the District Court in exercise of the powers conferred by section 439 of
the Criminal Procedure Co:le.
He/d,-that this section did not confer jurisdiction to interfere with the order of
a Civil Court.
Nazir flasan v. Dost Muhammad, (1903). I.L.R. 26 An., l,;;dissent~d from;
In re Chennanagoud, (1902) LL.R. 26 Mad., 139 ; Kali prosad Chatterjee v.
Bhuban Mohini Dasi, (190318 C,W.N., 73; fonawed.

The District Court of Akyab granted ~anction to prosecute Ramzan
Ali for offences under sections 193, 196 and 471 of the Penal Code.
Ramzan Ali applies to have the sanction revoked" The petition is headed
as Criminal Revision. It is admitted that under section 195 (6), Code
of Criminal Procedure, the sanction could be revoked by the Divisional
Court of Arakan, and no application has been made to that Court, but
it is cOlltendedthat independently of that provision of laW the High
Court On the Criminal Side has jurisdiction under section 349, Code of
Criminal Procedure, to revise the order oftheDistrict Court.
(l) 2 L.B'.R.,146.
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In support of this view the petitioner cites Nazir Hasan v. Dost
(l),in which a bench of the High Court of Allahabad dissented from the opinion of a single Judge of the Madras Court expressed
in In re Chcnnanagoud (2). The Madras ruling, however, was followed
by a bench of the Calcutta High Court in KaLi Prosad Chatterjee v.
Bhuban Mohini Dasi (3), and I have no hesitation in agreeing with the
'Madras and Calcutta Courts. The Code relates to the procedure of
Criminal Courts, and I can find no indication in Chapter XXXII that it
gives the High Court power to interfere with the proceedings of a Court
which is not, qua the Code of Criminal Procedure, subordinate to it.
It is admitted that sanction to prosecute, given by a public servant who
is 110t a judicial officer, cannot be revoked by the High Court, and this
seems to me to demolish the ground of the Allahabad decision. Extending the period during which sanction remains in force seems to be
an act of a totally different nature from revoking a sanction.
I find that this Court has no jurisdiction to entertain the present
application under section 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It
is not contended that there are any sufficient grounds for taking action
uncler section 622 of the Civil Procedure Code. The application is
dismissed.

1907.

M~!hammad

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.

KING-EMPEROR v. A. C. DASS.
Government Advocate-for the King-Emperor.'
Jorda·n-for respondent.
Danger eal/sed by disobedience of railway rUles-Resfonstbiliiy of station
li1aster-COlt~equences of disobe'dlence . of rulcs-Ccl/islOn-Indian Railways
A ct, 1890, s. 101.
A, an Assistant Station Master, allowed the signal to be given for a train to
run through his station without satisfying himself, as required by the rules made
~nderthe Railways Act, that all the prescribed precautions had been taken. by the
.Jemadar subordinate to him. The train was switched off the main line on to a line
on which some waggons were standing, and collided with them.. This could not
have cccurn:dif the rules had been complied with. A was tried, under -section 101
?f the Act, for having, when on duty, e:ldangered the safety of persons travelling
III the train by disobeying general rules.
He was convicted, and fined }Is. 30,
.the Magistr:lte remarking that he considered his offence merely technical :lnd that
the coIIision was practicallylhe result ot the acts and omissiol1s of· the jemadlr.
Held,":-tbat the Magistrates view of thl': relative responsibility of A and the
jemad<tr was, in view of their relative positions; radically wrong, and that A was
·the more guilty of the two.
Hcld,further,-that the essence of the offence was the danger or risk entailed
by the neglect of .the rules irrespective of the consequences that actually ensued.
A substantive sentence.of inprisonment was passed upon A.
Snell and Seddons v. The Queen, (18831 LL.R. 6 Mad., 201 ; Burma Railways•
. Company v. Fox, Criminal Revision lIJo. 1500 of 1901 (unreported) ; referred to.

. The charge on which A. C. Das was tried was that he, on 8th
.February1907 at Pyinbongyi, by disobedience of general rules, caused
(lJ (1903) I.L.R 26 All.• 1.1
(2) (1902) I.L.R. 26 Mad., 139.
(3) (1903) 8 C.W.N., 73.
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the collision of, a train with. waggonsand 'endangered the ,safety of
persons in it, an offence under section 1010£ the Indian Railways Act"
1890. He was convicted and,fined Rs. 30. The Government Advocate, under instructions from the Local Government,applies for
enhancement of the sentence.
'
,
The judgment does not contain a statement of all the material facts.
In order to ascertain them I have had to read the depositions and the
examination of the accused. It is not apparent why the examination
of the accused was recorded in Burmese, That is not his mother
tongue, and' he presumably spoke English in Court.
The charge is defective. A minor point is that the 8,ccused ought
to have been described by his full name, not by initials. The charge'
ought to have set out that he was Assistant Station Master, and on
duty. 'The rules which he disobeyed bught to have been specified. I
cannot ascertain, from the record that the rules were before the Magistrate ,at all. The learned Government Advocate 'produced them at
the hearing of the appeal.
'
The facts as they appear on the record are these.A:fPyinbongy
station there are four line. The second lines is the main line which
rUns straight through the station. The first facing points which a
down train (travellingnorth'to south) meets are the points of the first
or platform line. About 15 yards south of these points are the points
by which the third line' branches offfrom the main line. At. the first, or
platform line, facing points is the 1in~ clear, post where the line clear
for the section Pyinbongyi to Payagyi is given to the driver of a down
train which does not stop at Pyinbongyi. The line Clear ,is struck in
a cane hoop to enable the driver ofthemoving train to pick H qp:
On the 8th February 1907, about 5to 5-15 A.M., the No.4 clown mail
train approached Pyinbongyi station. At that time No. 155 up goods
train was standing in the station on the platform line, and six wag galls
which had been detached from it were standing on the thircl line near
the north points. It is the jemadar's duty to set points when shunting.
He had set the points to shunt the six waggoIlS. After doing this it was
his duty to set both the facing points for the main line, lock the points,
and return the keys to the As:;istant Station Master, and then himself
go to the trailing points at the south " eIld of the station. This he did
not do. The first facing points were set correctly, The second facing
points were set for the third line, and the key left in the lock. The
jemadar stayed at the first facing points and told the porter to lower
the signal, whicb he did. The Assistant Station Master went to the
first points and gave the line clear to. the driver. The train ran on to
the third line and collided with thewaggons. The porter's evidence
is this:
The Assistant Station' Master asked me ,tobringthc'rabin.hdop. ' I gave it to
him. Then he went tothe second line to the point Little while .aft~r the jemadar
showed me a green light and shouted to me and 1 lowered the signal. This is the
way I have been working daily. The ~ssista'nt.Stati0n Waster ,nevel'" shows a
green light to m e . , j
,
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Now I turn totheruies framed und~rthe~ailwaysAct. In these
1907.
'rules various duties are imposed onthe Station Master or other railway
KINGservant appointed by the authorized pfficer.. T0ereis no suggestion
in this case that any Person except the Assistant Station Master Dass EMPEROR
fl.
'Was appointed to perform any duties of a Station Master. r therefore A·C.[lASS,
.read the rules without noticingany'xeferenceto persons so appointed.
Rule 113 (1) reads thus.:
The Station Master will be responsible that all facing points over which' a train
'Will pass are correctly set and securecl. and,trailing points correctly. set.

Under that Rule, subsidiary rule (f) (iii) reads thus: .
When a train runs through, or is ·timedto· run through., any station, without
'stopping, the Station Master must in;>ect all facing points over which the train
will run, .and is personally responsible that all such points are set correctly and
'locked for the running through train. .
.

Rule 91 (2) reads thus:
. The Station Master shall be held responsible that thesignal~ are not lowered to
admit a train until all facing points. over whic\1.the train will pass are correctly set
.and secured:

Under this Rule, sUb~idiary rule (a)(i) reads thus:
No Home or Outer signal is to be lowered for thead!Uission of any train unless
.the Station Master has satisfied himself that, in the case of a "running thr.Dugh"
train, the keys of al1 facing points avec which the train will pass arein his .. possessian; secondly, th?t he has complied with the instructions laid down in subsidiary
·rule (f) (iii) under general Rule 113..

Rule 11 (i) (a) reads thus:
Every certificate issued at as tation under Rule 8, clause (2) -i.e., a line cl ear
certificate-shall be delivp.red by the 'Station-Master, if the train runs through the
,station without stopping, to the driver.
.
.
.
The importance 'of the rule that the StationMaster must have the
-.keys of the facing points in his own possession is s~en from the
'evidence of the driver, J. R. Hall, who explains that the key of the
third line facing points cannot be taken out of the l<:lck except when
:the ·points are set for the main line.
N ow the Assistant Station Master's duty is clear.. He had to first
i.nspect the facing points of the platform and thirqlines, see that they
were correctly set ·for the mainline and locked and that the keys of
'both points were in his own possession. Until this was done he should
not have allowed the signals to be lowered, much less have given the
-line clear to the driver. He did not inspect the points although he
·passed close by them. The keys were not in his possession. The
-jemadar in his presence called to the porter to lower the signals. and
Dass does not even allege that he told the porter not to do so.
Finally he gave"the ticket to the driver. His excuse is that after
-writing out the line clear in triplicate he had no time to examine the
points. This is simple· nonsense. 1£ -he had time to reach the line
-clear post he had time to examine the points on the way, and nothing
could excuse his allowing the signals to be lowered before he had the
,keys of the points in his possession. The fact that he delivered the
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line clear certificate shows that he acquiesced in the lowering of thesignals, and if the porter is to he believed this disobedience of rules:
by Dass was not an isolated instance but habitual.
The jemadar and the guard of the goods train also disobeyed rules,
and the three are jointly responsible. The jemadar and guard'
absconded. The Magistrate wrote:" The acts or omissions of theabsconders are much more serious than what may be attributed to
Dass," and again, "as it is shown that the train came in practically
through the act of another I would view what occurred so far as Dass
is concerned as a technical offence."
This view of the case is radically wrong. When a: superior is laxhis inferiors will celrtainly be lax too. The strict observance of the·
rules framed to ensure the safety of trains is ofstJch enormous
importance to the travelling public that leniency is out6f the question
and much more so in the case of a Station Master than in the case of
a je111adar who is subject to constant and detailed supervision. I
consider that Dass is more guilty than the jemadar.
The insertioTJ. in the charge of the words "caused the collision of
a troin with waggons" was in my opinion hot merely superfluous but
undesirable, and the Magistrate's rem<irks about the probable consequences of setting the p'oints wrong show. that he did not understand
clearly the nature of the offence for· which he was trying the accused.
The offence was endangering the safety of any person, and that offence
would equally have been committed if the driver had succeeded in
stopping the train before it reached the waggons. In Snell and
Seddons v. The Queen (1), the learned Judges said : The appellants are liable to conviction, not 'by reason of consequ'ences diredly'
referable to their default, but by reason of the danger or risk which it entails.

The present application was made nearly five months after the
conviction. In the Burma Railway Company v. Fox (2), which was
an application for an order to the Magistrate to make further inquiry
into an offence under the Railways Act, the learned Judge said that
an application for revision by prosecutors should not be entertained
after the period (six months) allowed by the Limitation Act for an
appeal .aga~nst an acquittai ha<, elapsed, except perhaps under very
exceptional circumstances. In this case the period of six months has
not been exceeded, but it is lOt months since the offence was
committed. In consideration of this fact I shall pass a much more
lenient sentence than Ithiuk the Magistrate ought to have passed,but
the offence was in my opinion' such a grave one that I should consider
myself t'o some extent responsible' for the next accident that occurs
the BurmaRailway through'similar disobedience of rules if I did
not pass. a sentence of imprisohment.
T~e fine of RS,30 was paid. I sentence Dass to fifteen days'
rigorous impdsopinent iIi addition to the fine.

on

.

(1)

.

.

1.1883\ ~.L.R. 6 Mad., 201-' .

.

(2) Criminal Revision No. 1500 of190L
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Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
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Duty of High Court in revision:-Omission to examine the accused-Crirmnal
Procedure Code. 1898, 55. 342, 439 IS).
It is not imperative on the High Court to set aside every void order that comes
to its notice, when the person aggrieved does not move the Court to do so.
Where certain persons were convicted without being duly examined under
section 342 of the Criminal Procedure Code. but it nevertheless appeared. from the
record that they had not been prejudiced by the omission, and they had not
appealed although an appeal lay.
Held,-that though the convicti on was bad it was not necessary for the High
Court to set it aside.
.
King-Emperor v. Kyall Baw, 2 L.B.R., 239, distinguished.
Ktnl!.-Emperor v. Yena, 4 L.B.R.. 49. referred to.
Crown v. Po Maung, 1 L.B.R., 362, followed.

Shwe Pan and six others were tried arid convicted of offences
under the Gambling Act, sections 11 and 12. The Magistrate omitted
to examine the accused as required by section 342, Code of Criminal
Procedure. For this reason the District Magistrate recommends that
the convictions be set aside, citing King-Emperor v. Kvan Baw (1).
Doubtless the trial was bad by reason of the' omission, but it is
not imperative on the High Court to set aside every void order which
comes to its notice, when the person aggrieved does not move the
Court to do .so. In KinR-Emperor v. Yena (2), we refrained from
interfering with an order of acquittal made by a . Court ""hich had no
jurisdiction to make it. In the present case the accused did p.ot petition either the District Magistrate or this Court. Indeed, if they had
done so this Court could not have entertained the petition, because
they had aright of appeal and did not exercise it-section 439 (5),
Code of Criminal Procedure.
.
From thel'ecord it appears that the accused, though they were
not examined, stated, the substance of their defence when the charge
.was stated to them under section 242, and they called witnesses in
defence. It does not appear that they were prejudiced by the omission to examine them, and asthey might have appealed but did not, I
see no reason to set aside the convictions.
The sentences in default of payment of fine were contrary to
sectio l1 65 of the Penal Code. One of these sentences has not yet
expired: it has been suspended by the District Magistrate. This particular illegality cannot be passed over-Crown v. Po MaunR (3). I
reclucethe sentence onBa Pe, in default of payment of fine under
seetio;n 12 of ~he Gambling Act, to 21 days, and as he has suffered
more , than. . that period
J direct
that his recognizance
bond be cancelled.
.
. '
.
.'
.
.

(1) 2 L.B.Ro, 23.

.

I

(2) 4 L.B.R., 49.

I '

(3) 1 L.B:R.362..
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1rwin,-C:~p.

v. RANGOON; MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.

I . Eddis and Jordan-for respondent.
iDr.cernber 6th,
Order
of
ltfuni~pal
Committee-Uninhabitable ," premise-s-ProseClltiou,,1907.
Clzallmge of legality 'of orde1'-:"Decisiot1 as to fitness of prei-nises for tlse'0--"c<
Burma Municipal Act, s5.130, 147,180.
Giles-for applicant.

A was ordered by: the ~tUlj"cipal Committee. under sectiOll 130 of the Burma
Municipal Act, to refrain from using certain premises, which were considered to be
unfit for human habitation, until the Committee "was satisfied of theil' fitness for
use. He carried out some repairs, but let the premises to a tenant before doing
" al1that the Committee considered "necessary: . He was prosecuted and" convicted,
under section'lSpof :the Act, of disobedience of. the order, the" IVlcagistrate holding
that. by virtue of ' section 147 the'propriety.orlegality :of the Qr!:ler.couldoniy be
questioned in ali appeal to the Commissioher. A applied" to the ,,<:;hief Coort ,for
-revision.
."
""
"." "
Held,-that the words" no such order shall· be liable to be cal1ed -in" qu(:stion
otherwise than by such appeal, '~ inseetion 147 of the Act, do not-debar an accused
p~rson from pleading as a defence to a criminal prosecutiOn tqat the order is ultra
vires.
, , " " . ..
"""
Held, fur/her,-that that part of the order whi:ch required that the Commiitee
should be satisfied as to the fitness or the" premises before their use was '!lltfa vires.
The "question Whether the house had been rendered fit for habitation was not a
matter for the Committee's decision, Qui a question 'of filct to be "deciqeq by Ule .
" ~agistrateon the evid~nce';

" A notice dated.the31st July 1906 and signed by the Municipal
Health Officer, was served on Mr. Bretto on the"4th September 1906.
The notice is in the~e terms,-"
"
To Mr. 1. F. BRETTo,
Owner
.
of No. 27,
" , 42nd Street.
O ccupler
Whereas the premis~s above named appear to the Municipal Committee of
Rangoon to be unfit, for human habitation, in consequence of its insanitary conclition, this is to 'give you notice that the said Committee, in exercise of the powers
-conferred upon it by section 130 of the Burma Municipal Act, ,1898, hereby
prohibits you from using the said premises, or suffering them to be used, for
human habitation after three months from the receipt of this notice, or until sucb
time as the said Committee is satisfied that the said 'premises bave been rendered
fit for such use.
. '
Note.-You are hereby warned that no repairs of any kind may be commenced
until written permission has first been obtained from tbe Municipal E!"!gineer.

Onthe 29th October 1906, Mr. Bretto acknowledged the receipt
(If the notice, and reported that house had been thoroughly cleaned
and painted, and '-vas open to inspection."
"
On the 30th November 1906, the Health Officer replied that something further "vas required to make the building sanitary.. Further'
correspondence ensued. Mr. Bretto Jet the house to a tenant about the
end of December. On the 21st May 1907, the Committee in,stitu"ted _a pro~e_Cl!tion for
disobedience of the' notice, under section 180 of the Municipal Act.
The complaint, after .setttng out th~~ priridpaldireCtions contained in
'the notice, alleged" that the accused'has faiied to comply with the
saiP notice,." ".
" -'"
.
"
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Lengthy eviderice was adduced by the Committee to prove that the
1907.,
accused did not Pllt the house into a sanitary condition, and by the
accused to prove that he did. After hearing the arguments of counsel, J. F. BRETTO
V.
however, the Magistrate came to the c.onclusion that it was not neces- RANGOON
sary to consicler the evidence at all, because it was contended on MUNICIPAL
behalf of the Committee that, whether in fact the house was in a sani- COMMIJTEE•.
tary state or not, Mr. Bretto committeel an offence by permitting his
tenant to use the house before the Committee were satisfied that it
was fit for habitation.
A ruling under the Calcutta Municipal Act was cited on the part
of the Committee, but the Magistrate does not seem to have regarded
it as of much consequence, and in fact it is not in point at all, as both
the substantive law and the procedure laid down in the Calcutta Act
are widely different from those contained in the. Eang()on Act.
.
.
The Magistrate convicted the accused and fined him one rupee ;
and the ground of his decision is that section 147 enacts that no order
made under section 130 shall be liable to be called in question otherwise than by appeal to the Commissioner under section 147. Mr.
Bretto applies to have the conviction reversed.
If the Magistrate's construction of the law is correct it follows that
no matter how illegal, ulty·a ~'ires, or even absurd the Committee's
order may be, the Magistrate is ,bound to convict of disobedience of it,
unless it has been set aside by the Commissioner on appral. That this
is the logical consequence of the Magistrate's finding is admitted by
the learned advocate for the Committee. It would require very cogent
reasons to uphold such a decision as this.
The words of section 180, so far as they relate to the present case,
are as follows: "Whoever disobeys any notice in writing lawf!lliy issued
by the Committee under' the powers conferred upor, it by the last foregoing chapter shall be punishable ," .and so forth. The construction
of section 147 contended for by the committee makes the word
" lawfully" in section 180 mere surplusage, and requires that the latter
section should be construed as if it ran thus, "Whoever disobeys any
notice in writing issued by the Committee and purporting to be issued
under the powers conferred upon it by the last foregoing chapter."
At first sight there seems to be a conflict between the two sections.
The duty of the Court is to endeavour to reconcile them in such a way
as shall do least violence to the language of b o t h . '
The expression" called in q~estion" might no doubt be construed
in its widest sense as including not only a direct challenge in a proceeding instituted for that purpose by the person aggrieved, but also
a challenge made by way of defence to a civil· action or a criminal
charge. 'But such a construction is not the only possible one, and it
cannot be adopted if it is plainly contrary to the context or to other
sections of the same ad. To hold that it includes the defence to a
criminal prosecution is to make' an absolute nullity of the word
"hwfully" in section 180, and to reduce that section to an absurdity.
I cannot accept this construction.

11
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The notice issued Qythe Committ.ee is open t<.> criticism in more.points tha? one bu~ for the p~r1?c:ses of this ~ase the only ,part. which
need be rhscussed IS the prohIbItion from USIng the housel1ntl1 such>.
tirne as the said Committee is satisfied that the said premises have'
been rendered fif for use.", This prohibition is ultra vires. The-'
se.ction makes the Committee the judge of the question whether the
house is in the first instance, unfit for human habitation, but another'
section (147) allows an appeal to the Commissioner on that point.
When the owner or occupier has done what he thinks, or alleges he
thinks,. to be sufficient to make the house s1nitary and habitable, if the'
Committee differ fr0111 him. the law does not allow either partly to·
appeal to the Commissioner, and the reason apparently is that section:
130 does not make the Committee the ,judge of the question whetherthe house haS been made fit for habita-tion. It is aquestion of fact, to
be decidedb)' the Magist·rate if the Committee see fit to prosecute.
The conviction therefore cannot be upheld without examining . He'
evidence to ascertain whether it is pr.oved that NIL Bretto did not
make the house fit 101' human habitation. Ido not consider it necessary to do t1:1is. Thp. Committee never pressed for more than a nominal'
penalty. The prosecution was instituted several months after the'
house had been let. The Committee have not complamed of the'
Magistrate's action in ignoring -the evidence and dealing only with the'
point of law.
I therefore set aside the conviction and sentence, and', acquit the-:
applicant, and direct that the fine be refunded.
Before Mr. ]ttstice Irwin, C.S.!.

PWA THIN v. BA WIN.*

lofay Dung-for applicant.
Maintenance, Grmmd for re.fusing order tor-B-uddltisf Law: Husband arid"
uJiJe--Polygal1ly--Refusal to live willt husband an'd sec'ond wife-Cl'illlinar
December 6th
Procedure Code, s. 488.
1907.
Polygainy being legal among Burmese I'uddhisls, the refusal of a chief wife 10
live with her husband merely because he has taken a second wife is a proper ground
for refusing to make an order for her personal maintenance under section 488 of'
the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Ma Tile v, Maullg TIIa E, 1 U.B.R. (1897-1901), 104, referred to.

No. 39780t

'1907.

The petitioner refused to live with her husband because he had
taken a second v~)j.fe. In consequence of this refusal the Magistrate:
held that she fu notcntitled to maintenance for herself. It would be·
, more correct to say that she is not entitled to an order for maintenance
for herself under section 488, Code of Crili11nal Procedure. This is.
c1earlywhat the Magistrate meant.
It is urged that the Magistrate did not correctly exerCise the wide·
statutory discretion given him by the proviso tosub:section (3) of
section 488. The .main contention of the learned advocate is, that
polygamy is· not regardecl\¥ith favour by respectable Burmese·
Buddhists, and that Magistrates: ou~ht not to encourage it by refusin.w
an order for maintenance to a first wife who refuses to live with her'
husband because be bas taken a second wife.
Overruled Ma Ka U v. Po Saw, p. 340:
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In Ma The. v. Mat#nj!,Tha E (1), thl;:. learned Judicial, Commissiont;r
of Upper Burma held that a second wife has no kind of reasonable
ground for complaint whatever by reasOn of her husband man"ying ;l
third wife. That is a proposition which cannot be gainsaid, and I have
no hesitation in going further and sayillg that the Magi~trate was right
in holding that while polygamy is legal the refusal of a chief wife to
live with her husband merely because he has taken a second wife is a
proper ground for refusing to make an order for her persomll maintenance under section 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The petition is dismissed.
Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.

.

11.

SAN E.

KING-EMPERO~ v . .. ~: ~1;~;~i.N.
4. THEIN PE:
of illlprisolll1let~t-CollcurretJt sentences-erin/mal
Procedure Code, S5. 35, 397.
A oentence of imprisonment cannot pe ordered to run concurrently with another
sentence not passed at the same trial.

Commencement of sentence

1907•.

PW.A· TiuN
v.

BA

WIN.

Criminal
Revision
No. 683A of
1907.
DeCember
7th,
1907.

In sentencing the accused to imprisonment the Magistrate directed
that the term of imprisonment should run concurrently with any other
term they might be serving. This order was. illegal; section 35,
Criminal Procedure Code,does notauthorize any Court to direct that
two 01" more sentences shall run concurrently except sentences passed'
at one and the same trial. Section 397 is explicit, and gives the Court.
no option; a sentence of imprisonment must commence at the expiry
of the previous sentence.
In the present case it is not necessary to take any action, as the
convictions were set aside 011 appeal.
Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
NGA PAJNG ALIAS KYA BD v. KING-EMPEROR.
The Assistant Government Advocate-for the King-Emperor.
Rob&ery-Thep-Causitlg hurt 10 effect escape-Il1dian Peua I Code, s. 390.
A stole some rice from a house. 'While carrying it away he was seized by B.
He thereupon dropped the rice and. then stabbed B with a knife. H ewas. convicted of voluntarily causing hurUn robbery, under section 394, Indian Penal Code,
and appealed to the Chief Colirt.
H elci,-that as A dropped the rice before 8tabbing B, he could not have caused
the l1Llrt for the purpose of carrying away the rice, alld nis offence was theref0re
not robbery. The conviction was alte,.ed to one of theft· after making preparation
for causing hurt under section 382, Indian Penal Code, and of voluntarily causin?;
hurt with a knife under section 324, Indian Penal·Code.

There is no doubt about the correctness of the finding of facts. I
admitted the appeal because I doubted whether the facts constitute
robbery.' The facls are these. Appellant stole some rice from.a
house. As he was c3.rrying the rice away Sipaw seized him. He
(1) 1 D.ER (1897-190ll, 104.
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dropped the rice as soon as he was seized, and he then stabbed Sipaw
with a clasp-knife.
. Theft is robbery if, in.aUemptillg to carry away the· property
obtained by the. theft, the offender, for that end, voluntarily causes hurt
(section .)90, Penal Code). "For that .end " obviously means" for the
purpose of carry·ing away thp. property." The question is, therefore,
what was appellant's intent in stabbing Sipaw? The only inference I
can draw from appellant's c::mduct is that he stabbed Sipaw in order
to effect his own escape. No doubt he came prepared to cause hurt
and to commit robbery if necessary, but as he dropped the rice before
he caused hurt I cannot infer tbat he caused the: hurt fat the pm-pose
of carrying away the rice.
I alter the conviction to one 6f theft, having made preparation for
causing hurt, under section 382, and voluntarily causing hurt with a
knife under section 324, Penal Code. The appdlimt had been previously convictecl of house-breaking by night in 1901, and of theft in 1905.
The sentence·is altered to six years' rigorous imprisonment for the
theft, and two years' rigorous in:prisoriment for hurt.
Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I. .
KING-EMPEROR v. PO THAW.
E;eeurify Proceeditlgs-Pre~'entive secti.QtlS-Bad livelihood-Demand· of secul'ity

from persun undergoing .imprisonmellt-~rimi;lalProcedure Code, 1898, s. 110.

Proceedings under section 110, Code of Criminal Procedure were instituted
. against a person \Vho.~vas at the time unclergoing imprisonment for an offence, and
security for good behaviour was demanded from him.
.
H eld,-that under the circum~tances the Magistrate had no jurisdiction tl1
commence the proceedings. The order for security was set aside.
'Queen-Empress v. Chi Do Bon, P.I., L.B·., 204, foll<:Jwed.

On the 23rd February 1907 Nga Po Thaw was convicted on two
charges ofvolllntarily causing hurt, and was sentenced to four years'
rigorous imprisonment, which was reduced on appeal to one year.
On 11th June the present proceedings were institutec1under section
110 oUhe Code of Criminal Procedure, and on the 9th August 1907
the Magistrate ordered Po Thaw to execute a bond for Rs. 500, with
two sureties, for his gOQd behaviour for one year from the elate ot
expiry of the sentence he was undergoing, and in default to be detained
in dgorous imprisonmenHo( that period.
The amount of security demanded was, "in my opinion, excessive.
Rs. 100 would have been ample; but that is it minor point, The
words of section 110,." allY per~on within: the locallimitsbis jurisdiction," are obviously 110t intenc1edto apply to persons undergoing
imprisonment, whether the jail happens to be within the lo~al limits
of the Magistrate's jurisdiction or not. The case of Quten-Empr~ss
v. Chi Do Bon (1) is a sufficient guide to Magistrates. In my opinion
the Magistrate ha-:l no- jurisdiction to commence the proceedings.
,.. Isel'asidethe Magistrate's order, and direct that the accused be
released, so fat as this case is concer~cl.
.
(1) P.J., L.B., 204.
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Before Mr. Justice Hdrll1oIl.
TUN AUNGv, KING-EMPEROR.
Kyaw Din:-for applicant.
i'dischief-Wrongfulloss-Closillg of waterconrse-DiminuttJ1l of supply OJ tljat.~r
jor agricultural purposes-Use of1eJater -Indian ?final Code, 5S. 23, 43,0.
A closed a watercourse without obtaining any permission to do so, and thereby
diminished the supply of water received by certain fields belonging to B lower down
the watercourse. He was convicted of mischief under section 430 of the Indian
Penal Code.
fleld,·-that as there was nothing on the record to show that B I:ad any legal
right to the water intercepted by A, it was nol proved that B's loss was wrongful,
and the offence of mischief was therefore not established.

Maung Tlin Aung has been convicted under section 430 of the Indian
Penal Code and fined Hs. SO, or in default of p3yment to llnder~o
three months' rigorons imprisonment, by the First Class Magistrate of
Tapun, and he applies on revision to have the conviction set aside.
The facts as set ont in the judgment are undisputed, and are that he
closed 3. watercourse without obtaining any permission to do so, thereby
preventing water from finding its way to certain fields below the place
where he closed it. Section 430 of the Code lays down that whoever
commits mischief by doing any act which causes, or which he knows
to be likely to cause, a diminution of the supply of water for agricultural purposes shall be punished according to law. Here Manng
Tun Aung knew that he was likely to cause a diminution of water for
agricultural purposes by his action; but the pc int for consideration is
whether he committed mischief. Mischief is defined in section 425 of
the Code, and from th.i.t definition to convict a person of committing
mischief it [nust be proved that there was on his part an intent to cause,
or knowledge that he was likely to cause, wrongful loss or damage to
the pnhlic or to any person. V/rongful loss is defined in seclion 23 (If
tbe Crde which la\'s dO\\'n that it is the loss by nnlawful means of
prof'e,·t~', to which ihe person losing it is legally erititlecl. Was wrongful
loss call-eel in the present case to the complainant Manng Po Sein ?
Th'ollgh tht: point was not brought out in the evidence or in the
judgmel1 t. Manng Tlln Allng may possibly have caused loss by unlawful
means in that he closed a walel'course, which might have been shown
to he :-l fishery within the definition of fishery as defined in the Burma
Fisheries Act (Burma Act III of 1905), without permission, and so
comlll;llec!'-ln offence punishahle uneler section 21 {cl of that Act; but
. I fail tn see from the proceedings how ~t1aung Po Sein was 'legally
entitled to the water flowing down that waterco' rse. As far as the
proceedings go, there is nothing to show that he had any legal right to
the water in the course, and, if he had buncled the stream and taken
the W;itP.l·, thp. point would have ar.isen whether h(" in same manner ilS
the accused "'oulll not hn'e be("n liahle to be pcosp-cuted under the
Fisheries Act. Maung Po Sein's legal right to the water intercepted
by Manng Tun Aung not being proved, one of the elements of
wrongful loss as depned in the Indian Penal Code is non-existent.
The conviction therefore cannot in my opinion stand.
It is accordingly set aside and Maung Tun Aung is acquitted, as
far as this case is concerned. The fine will be refunded to him.
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KING-EMPERORv. ABDUL LAL SHEIN.
Reference to superior Magistrate-Power of Magistrate under section 380,
C,'iminal Procedure Code-Disposal oj case-Criminal Procedure Code, 1898,
55. 380,562.
A Second Class Magistrate foundthe accused guilty, of an offence under section
325, Indian Penal Code" and submi,tted the proceedillgs to the District Magistrate
under the proviso to section 562, Code of ,Criminal Procedure. The District
Magistrate returned the case to the second class Magistrate, pointing out that'
section 562 could not be applied.
'
"
,
'
Held,--that the District Magistrate's action was illegal, in view of the terms of
section 380, Code of Criinirtal Procedure.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Khan, 1 L.B.R., 124, referred to.

The Second Class Magistrate found the Cl.cClised guilty of voluntarily
causing grievous hurt, an offence under section 325, Penal Code, and
he sent'therecord and, the accused to the District Magistrate under
the proviso to section 562 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The-District Magistrate sent the case back to the SlCcond Class
Magistrate, pointing out that the provision of section 562 cannot be
applied, as the offence is punishable with more than hFO years'
imprisonment.
The proviso to Section 562 enacts thatthe Magistrate to whom the
case is submitteg shall dispose of the case in manner provided by
section 380. Settion 380 enacts that" Such Magistrate may thel-eupon passsuch sentence or make such ordet as he might,have passed
or made if the case had originally been heard by him." If he had
heard the case himself he certainly could not have sent it to the
Second Class Magistrate for the .purpose of passing sentence.
Therefore his action in returning the case to the Secoll c1 Class
Magistrate was iIlegal. 'The terms of section 380 8.re even dearer
than those of section 349, which \"ere construed in the same sense in
the case of Queen-Empress v. Nf!.a Khan. (1).
In the present case the accused was fined Rs, SO and the fine was
paid. Further action is not necessary. .
Criminal
ReVision
No. 391B of
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24th, 1907.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.1.

KING-EMPEROR v. LU PE

AND

~or neglect
Fai~ure to pay

Refusal

THEIN THI.

to, comPly with requisitzon of headman-Order Of head11la7l-'
revenue demanded-Criminal offence-Lower Burma Village
Act, 11389,9.9 (2)-,:Bu/;11Ia Land and Revenue Act, 1876.
The accllsed were ordered by the headman of theil' village, on the request of
the circle thugyi, t() pay their capitation-tax at :l certain place. This they failed
to do,andt.?~y '\\Tere s?nseql1eiltl y,convicted, ,_nucler section 9 (2);of th,e, f-ower
Burma Village Act, of having neglected to comply with the headman s reqUlSllIOn,
H cld,-thatthe provisions of this section do not apply to ihefailnre' of a villa~er
to pay revenue demanaed from him, th'e. coerci ve procedure for enforcing payment
pr escribed in the Land and Reveliue Act.
.
(1) 1 L.B.R., 124-.
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The Sessions Judge has referred this case
1)f reference runS as follows :--'-'

£01'

orders.

His order

Nga Lu Pe and Nga Tein Thi have been convicted on their own plea under
section 9 (2) of the Lower Bllrma Village Act, and sentenced to rigorous imprisonmentfor one month. The case came to my notice on a visit to the Prome Jail only a
·.day or two before the expiration of the sentences.
.
The prosecution was instituted on a complaint by the Talokhmaw circle thugyi,
'who stated that in spite of repeated notices to come and pay their capitation-tax
the accused had failed to do so.
A minor point in the case is that there is. an obvious. misjoinder of charges.
The more important point is that, in llJy opinion, it is a gross perversion of
,section 9 of the Village Act to apply it to a case of this kind. The non-payment of
revenue is a matter that can be dealt with under the Land and Revenue Act and is
not a criminal offence.

1907.
KINGEMPEROR

-v.
Lu PE.

r agree with the learned Sessions Judge. No doubt one of the
·duties of a headman is to assist the circle thugyi in collecting revenue,
and under section 9 every person residing in the village is bound to
assist the headman in that duty oh the requisition of the headman,
and is punishable if he neglects or refuses t.o comply with such requIsition; but it is absurd to say that the assistancecontemplaled by this
section includes the acts of the persons assessed to revem..e in bringing
the revenue payable to a place named by thethugyi and paying it to
him there.' The Land and Revenue Act prescribed the manner in
which the payment of revenue is to be enforced, and the nature of the
coercive processes to be employed to GompeI payment. The officers
who are to enfor.ce payment are revenue officers. It is as much
·contrary to common sense as to accepted principles of construction to
strain the terms of an enactment which has nothing to do directly wit.h
the collection of reven.ue, so asto make the Magistrates agents for the
employment of another kind of coercion for the same end, and to
create a criminal offence which, if it were to be created at all, would
be naturally created by the Act which deals with the assessment and
collection of revenue.
r am surprised to see that the District Magistrate, when the case
came before him while the prisoners were still in jail, returned the
record with the remat"k that no .cause arose for interference.
r set aside the convictions and ::entences passed on Nga La Pe and
. Nga Tein Thi, and acquit them.
. Before JIr. Justice Irwin,' C.S.!.

Criminal
Revision
Fine-Release on security-Suspension of sentellce of imprisonment in default of No. 765A Of
payment of fine-Distress wan-ant ~Crimi:zal Proccdure Code, 1898,s. 388 (1).
.'
1907.
A sentence of iniprisonment in default of payment 'of a fine cannot be suspended
December
unless a distress-warrant for the levy'of the fine is issued at the same time.
26th, 1907.
. KING-EMPEROR v. THE MYA.

The accused was sentenced to fine,and in defau~t of payment to
three mon.ths' rigorous imprisonment, The Magistrate allowed her
ten days to pay the fine, and released her OIl her giving security for her
appearance. This procedure is not lawful unless the Magistrate at
the same time issues the distress-warrant for the levy of the finesection 388 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
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KING-EMPEROR v. THA HMUN.
Date

of cOIn'met/cement of sentence afimprisO/lmwt-Atltedating sentenceNominal sentena-Detention under triill-Custody.

An accused person was convicted after having been in custody fora week, and
was sentenced "to undergo the imprisonment he had already suffered."
Held,....,-that lhe sentence was illegal.

The accused, after he had been in custody for a 'week, was convicted of a petty theft of plantains. He was sentenced" to undergo
the imprisonment he has already suffered." The form of the selltence
is bad. There is nothing in the Code of Cl"iminal Procedure which
allthorizes a Magistrate to antedate the commencement of a sentence.
As the Magistrate thought, that the accused had been sufficiently
punisheci by his detention while under trial, the proper course would
have been.to sentence him to one·day's imprisonment. He would th,<Il
be released on the same day on which 1}.e was sentel1cecL
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Before Mr. Justice Fox.
KYA NYUN v. THE RANGOON

~fUNICIPALITY.

Agabeg-for applicant

Connell-for respondent.
Decision of BOlwdary Officer as a bar fo subsequent claim-Validity of proceedmgs

-Encroacltmwt-Adverse posseSSion-Appeal al!.aillst Boundar:>' Officer's
decision-Bllrnza BOfmdaries Act, 1380, 5S. 12, 17, 1S-Burma jIlunidpal Act,
1898, s. 94 (2).
A was prosecuted by the Ranguon Municipality for disobedience of a notice
requiring him to remove a wall which, accordin~ to the decisif)n of a Boundary
Off1cer passed five years previously under section 12 of the Burma Boundaries Act,
encroacped upon a drainage space. No appeal had been filed against the Boundary
Officer's decision.
In his defence A claimed that a right of the land on which the wall stood had
been acquired by adveflSe possession, and also questioned the validity of the Boundary Officer's proceedings.
"
Held,-that objections to the proceedings of the Boundary Officer, which might
have been made in appeal against his decision, could not now be raised; that the
claim regarding adverse possession should have been put forward in the, p"roceedings
under the Boundaries Act, and that the Boundary Odicer's decision was conclusive
under section 17, subject only to the right of appeal [lUder section 18 of the Burma
Boundaries Act.

The petitioner is the successor in title and the owner of a piece of
land which, as originally granted by Government, measured 50 feet by
25 feet.
Many ye'us ago one of his predecessors in title built a house on
the land, and one of the" walls of it encroached :upon the adjoining
drainage space belonging to either Government or the Municipal
Committee. In 1896-97 proceedings were taken under the Burma
Bo.uncbries Act to demarcate and settle the boundaries of lands in tht:
neighbourhood.
The result of those proceedings in regard to the particular piece of
land now in question was that the Boundary Officer confirmed the
Demarcation Officer's marks which showed the proper limit of the
petitioners's lanel, and eleclaredthe extension of the house on it beyond
that limit to be an encroachment.
Under section 17 of the Act this decision of the Boundary Officer
,",'as conclusive subject to the" appeal allowed against his order. No
appeal was in this case made.
Ko actioJi ,vas at once taken by the Municipal Committee to lnve
the encr01ching W;lU removed, but later on notice to. remove it was
given on the ground that it was in:l. dangerous condition. It was
removed, and- the petitioner sent in a plan for a new wall and alteration
to his hOllse. This was sanctionp-d.
He began building the new walt on the site of the old one, and it
had beeri raised some feet when the Committee had a notice !'erved
on him calling upon him under section 94 (2) of the -Municipal Act to
remove so much ofthe wall as encroached upon the drainage space.
His answer was that there was no encroachment. That; howevel',
is met by the decision of the Boundary Officer, whose proceedings
appear to have been regular.
""
His argued that the decision iSBot binding llPonthe petitioner
because the special notice under sectioll 11 of the A.ct was not served
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personally ripon the lktitioner's predecessor. That, however, is an
objection which might have 'been and should have been taken in
appeal in the proceedings under the Boundaries Act, and cannot be
taken now.
It is also argued that the petitioner and his predecessors in title
had obtained a right to the land on which the old wall stood by adverse
possession: that may beso, but that right should have been but was
not puUorward in the proceedings under the Boundaries Act. .
This Act is a special local Act the object of. \vhich is by the
procedure provided therein to determine all questions of. boundaries
Of land, and the decisions of Indian Courts in provinces in which no
such Act is in force have no bearing upon what is the result of a
BOllndary Officer's decision in this province. The act makes his decision conclusive subject to the appeals provided for under the Act.
In the present case the decision must be treated as conclusive, and.
although ,the petitioner's predecessors may have obtained a right to
the extra piece aflahd by aclversepossession; they lost that right as a
consequence of the. Boundary Officer's decision.
The old wall, extending as it did beyond the mark fixeci by the
Demarcation Offieerus the proper bounda.ry of the lot, which mark was
confirmed as sUGh by the Bounda.ry Officer, constituted an encroachmei1t,
and underseetion 94. (2) of the Municipal Act, the Committee was
empowered to is'sue a notice requiring the removal of it.
I t has been~Iguecl that the petitioner was, under the section,
entitled to compenfntion.
This ,,,as not clai.med before the Mugishlte, and was not a matter
_for him to decide.
•
'there are no sufficient grounds fOl:interrerence ; the application is
di~m~se~
.

Privy Council.
(On appeal from the Chief Court of the Lower Burma.)
Befcwt Lord Robertson, Lord Collins, and Sir

Arth~tr

Wtlson.

EBRAHIM GOOLAM ARIFF"':'(PLAINTliFlAPPELI:ANT
V.

SAIBOOAND OTHERS-":(DEFENDANTS) RESPONDENTS.

Maho11'jedan Law-" Death-illness "-Gift mdde zmder sense of immi1ze1I-Cc of death
-Validity of gift of undivided shares in freehold propertv au.d shares Z1L companies_MusJzua--,.Pri'o,yCouncil""'Pracfjce-;- Concztrrellfjindmgs 'of.·, faetDiscussion of .evidence.

A, a Mahomedanresidentof Rangoon, who died onJhe 16th ,May 1902,hadexe(;uted certai!1-deed~C!f.~ift0!1th~:2!14AlJril.190t;,by\,V~i.c~h~ cO.n.veye4 tocerta!n
0'£ his minor chi1dren and wives. a <:;ert:iin. number of •. undiyided2,OOOth .sharesClIt '
certainpro'perties, which comprised$l'\ares in cbmP:inies a lldfr7eflo)d pr()perty in
Rangoon. It was contended that these deeds we_re ii;J.validon hyomaingrounc1s.
nrstlybecause they had been executed during a'!! .death illness" ,under pr.essure of
the sense of the imminence. of death. arld Secondly becanse such,~ifts were forbidden
by the law of:musnua.'
.'.
.
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On the first contention there were concurrent findings of the Original and the
First Appellate Courts to the effect that although A was ill at the time of the
execution of the deeds. death was not then imminent.
Hetd,-that it would be inappropriate that the Privy Council. in revewing con-current judgments on a pure question of fact such as this, should be-discuss the
-eviden'ce in detail; and that the findings of the lower Conrt were justified.
The doctrine of mushua, OIl which the second contention was based, prohibits
gifts of undivided shares of what is divisible.

Hcld,-=that. assuming the doctrine to apply to the succession of Mahomedans
resident in Rangoon. it ought not to be applied to shares in companies arid to
freehold property in a great commercial town, in view of the very different subjects
of property to which it applied in its origin.
Sheikh Muhunlmad MUnltaz Ahmad v. Zubaida Jail, (1889) 16 tA., 205,
-followed.
Mussumat I.abbi Bee Bee ·v. Mussu1nal Bibhu1l Bee Bee, 6 M. VV .P.H.C.,
159; Hassarat Bibi v. Golam Jaffar, (1898) 3 C.W.N., 57; Nciwab Umjad
.Ally Khan v. Mu"s"11lat Mohumdee Begum and ltfussumat Nawab Begum, Afzul
jJ,Juhul and others, (1~(,7) 11 Moore, I A., 517; Ameeroonissa Khatoo1J v, Abedoonissa Khatoon, (11)74) L.R. 2 I.A., 87; Mullick Abdool Guffoor v. Muleka,
{l884) LL.R. 10 Cal., 1112; Mahomed Buksh Khauv. Hosseilli Bibi, (188l:l)
I.L Ro,lS Cat, 684, page 701 ; Baker Alli Khan v. Anjuman Ana Begam, (1903)
7 C.W.N., 465; Abut Fata Mahon/ed Ishak v. Russomoy Dhur CllO'wdhry, (1894)
22 LA., 76, page 86; Ranee Khujooroonissa v. 1I1ussamut. Roushun Jehan, (1876)
L.R. 3 LA., 291; Fatima Bibee v. Ahmad Baksh, (1903) LL.R. 31 Ca1., 319:
Ebrahil1lbhai v. Fu.tbai, (1902) LL.R. 26 Born., 577 ; referred to.

.T his was an appeal from.a judgment of the Chief Court of Lower
Burma on its Appellate Side. The following judgment of the Chief
Court (SIr Herbert Thirkell White, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
Bigge) was delivered on the 30th May 1904 by- .

Bigge, }.-The suits out of which these appeals have arisen vvere
Civil 1st
brought by the appellant, as an executor of the will of Goolam Ariff,
APticat
deceased, against his minor children and two widows, to set aside Nos. 53 and
certain deeds of gift each dated the 2nd day of April 1902, whereby 540f 1903.
the said Goolam Ariff purported to make over certain shares. in a May 3Qth,
portion of his property to the defendants which will be hereafter more
1904,
specifically described, and a deed dated the 3rc1 of May 1902 wbereby
the said GoolamAriff and the defendants in Civil Regular No. 146 of.
1902 made over the property covered to them by such deeds of gift and
such shares.in it as still remained in Goolam Ariff to the Goolam Ariff
Estate Company, Limited, a Company which had been incorporated
urider the Indian Companies Act, 1882, on the 12th of April 1902.
The plaint in Civil Regular No. 142 of 1902 prayed1. That the instruments dated the 2nd day of April 1902 and the
3rd day of May 1902 might be declared void and ordered
to be given up and cance!led ;
2. That the properties, particulars whereof are set out in the
. schedule, might be declared to form. part of the estate of
Goolam Ariff, deceased (the properties, that is, included in
the instruments sought to be set aside)
3. That an account might be taken j
4. That a Receiver might be appointed.
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The following issues were settled :-:1. Did Goolam Ariff subsequent to the execution of the seven
instruments dated the 2nd of April 1902 and the 3rd of May 1902
remain in possession of all the properties and shares purported to be
conveyed by him as his own, and receive the rents, dividends and
profits, or did he so divest himself of such property as to render the
gifts valid according to Muhammadan l a w ? '
.
2. Are such instruments void as being mere contrivances to evade
the Muhammadan Law that a Muhammadan may not make a will in
fa vour of his heirs, and as made benami not to take effect during the
lifetime of Goolam Ariff but only after his death?
3. Are the gifls void as coming within the rule as to death-bed
gifts? .
4. Is the deed of the 3rd of May 1902 void was made without
consideration?
5. Is it ineffective as not having been filed under the provisions
of section 28 of the Indian Companies Act?
o. Is it invalid' as far as the shares of the minors are concerned
because the leave of the Court to the transfer of their interests was
not obtained ?
7. If so, can the plaintiff raise this objection?
8. If the -deed of the 3rd May 1902 is invalid, does it follow that
those of 2nd of April 1902 are also invalid?
9. Have there been valid transfers of the shares purpC'rled to. be
conveyed by the deeds of the 2nd April 1902 under the Articles of
AssQciation of the respective Companies?
10. Are the gifts valid as being 1/1ushua ?
In Civil Regular N~. 170 of 1902 the relid asked for is sLIustantially
the same. I have set out the relief asked Jor ancl the issues to point
out and emphasize that it was never contended in the lower Court that
the constitution and fOl"ll1ation of the Goolam. AriH Estate Ccmpany,
Limited, was illegal and ineffective whether oecau>.e the subscription
of the Memorandum of Association was defective or for ( ther reasons,
and that consequently the judgment of the learned Judge "vas silent on
the point simply because it was not before him.
The learned Judge found against the plaintiff in all points and
dismissed the suit with costs.
The grounds of appeal, which are twelve in. number and very
exhaustive, do not impeach the constitution of the Limited Company.
It is not necessary to set out the facts·in the case, which are very
lucidly' set out in the judgment of the learned Judge of the Court' of
first instance.
The points for our consideration are---:

tpe d.eeds of gift are void as h3.Vin~ aeen made by
Goolam Ariff during his death-illness;
(2) Whether they are void as colourabledevices to evade the
Muhammadan law;
(3) Whether they are void as there was insufficient delivery;
(l) Whether
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(4) Whether they nre void as being contrary to the doctrine of
11lushua ;

1904.

-

Whether they are void as made without consideration.
With regard to what seems to have been suggested rather tban
contended for at the trail, that the Muhammadan law does not apply,
I -adopt what Chitty, J., has said, and after to the best of my ability
estlblishing what that law is as interpreted by the highest tribunals
will decide by the light of it whethel' the gifts impeached are valid or
otherwise,
With regard to the many witnesses called to speak to the state of
Goolam Ariff's health during the last few mouths of his -life, the learned
Judge has made some remarks which do not l'eem to have commended
themselves to the leading counsel for the appellant, who has lost sight
of the fact that the learned Judge's comments hit the other side as
well as his own. After referring to the st~tements of some of them he
said ; (5)

Now I am bound to say that I do not place mnch reliance on this class of
evidence. It is extremely easy to state that Goolath Ariff said this or that. [t is
very difficult to disprove-it or even to test the accuracy of such statements. Many
of the witnesses on either side are, as would be expected in a case like this, far from
itl,lpartiaI. Thus bias has only too often been_ apparent. Of course there are
impartial witnesses on either side.

So far from dis!;enting from this I think it extremely sound, and as
the learned Judge had the advantage of seeing and hearing the
witnesses I shall adopt \\rithout further question the view he has taken
of the value of this testimony. He said he was c1isposedto place more
reliance on the medical testimony taken as -a whole and the actual
doings and movements of Goolam Ariff which were beyond dispute,
which was surely an eminently judicious position to assume. As
intimated at the hearing we shall decide the question of Goolal}l Ariff's
physical condition at the hme he made the instruments now impeached
by refer<:nce to the very voluminous medical evidence in the case. The question of his mental c1pacity or otherwise is not in issue.
It is said at page 332 of the 2nd edition of Wilson's Digest of A.ngloMuhamm3.dan Law, section 284, that" a gift made in mortal sickness
is so far reg3.rded as a bequest that it cannot oper.1te On more than
a third of the testator's net assets unless with the consent of all the
heirs, nor in favour of one heir without the consent of all the others,"
and" a gift is said to have been made in mortal sickness only if it
was at the time highly prob3.ble that the malady would SOon end'
fatally and it did not in fact so- end."
In Mussumat Labbi Bee Bee v. Mussutnat Bibhul1 Bee Bee 11), it
was held that the term Marz~ul-Mout is- appljcable not only to
diseases which actually cause death" but to diseases from which it is
probable death will ensue, so as to engender in the person afflicted
with the disease an apprehension of death j and that a person labouring under such a disease cannot make a valid gift of the whole of his property until a: year has elapsed from the time he was first attacked
(1) 6 N.W.P.H.C. 159.
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by it ; and that when a gift is made by a person labouring.under such
c;isea~e, it is good to the extent of one-third of the Sl1lJj~ctof the gift
if the donee has been put in possession by the donqr. AJ page 163 of
the report the learnecLJudges said : The Muhammadan law declares persons labouring uncler a death sickness t<P
be incapable of .certain ad~. They cannot make a valid gift nnr dispose of their
property in charity. If, however. possession has been given of the subject or thegilt it is valid to the extent of one·third ·of the sick person's estate. The object of
this law is obvious, but it is also apparent that if it be unrestricted in its operation.
it wuuld deprive persons who are suffering from lingering diseases, but who at the·
sa,ne time are in full possession of their senses and free from the influences which
sometimes affect those who are. labouring under mort;~J siclcness, oC all power of
dealing with their properly. The law therefore provides that when the m:llady is.
of long continuance and there is no immediate apprehension of death, a sick person>
may make a gift of the whole of his property.

Marz-ul-Mout is discussed at p3.ges 51-59 of the 2nd edition of

AI1lee~' Ali's Muhammadan Law, and at page 56. the learned author-

says :-:tinder the I::Tanafi law, the term Mmoz·uI-Moutis applicable not onlv to.
diseases which actually ,cause death, but to diseases from which it is probable - that
death will !::nsne, so as to engender in the person affected with the disease an,'
app. ehel'sion of death.

So I would put it that the term applies to a gift made under the·
pressure of the sense of the imminence of death. The learned author'
then proceeds :~
Btlt it has been held by the Allahabad Hight Cour! that where this malady is 'o(
long continuance, and there is no immediale apprehension of death, a sick person
may m3ke a gift of his entire property. A malady of long continuance is an illness'
which has lasted for a year, and thereis no immediate apprehension of death.

It is not necessary to multiply authorities, and I shall only refer to
Hassarat Bi Bi v. Golam Jaffm' (?), which is largely quoted in the·
judgment of Chitty, J.
Dr. Pearse sawGoolam Ariff for the first timeort the 24th of March.
1902; that is to say, rather less than two months before his death,.
which occurred on tlie16th of May 1902. He found him wasted anel.
an<emic and showing signs of arterial degeneration (atheroma)"
diabete3 and degeneration of the liver. From the 24th of March he
attended him c!'lily or twice a day until he died, but did not being to,
look upon his case as serious U11til about the middle of April, though,
in the early days of that month when on one occasion he visited his.
house he thought he was improving. It W'iS within his knowledge·
thafhe had been suffering from ather-oma, diabetes and degeneration
of fhe liver for years and he did notconsider them immediately serions
in themselves, and itwas not until after Major Duer saw the patient
with him in consultation on 31st of March that he. began to entertain
any fear of the case ending fatally, though even when he saw him in
consliltation with Colonel Frenchman and Colonel Davis on 14th May'
he did not apprehend that the disease would terminate fatallv; and
,though he was not very surprised to hear of his death on' th,y 16th, h,e.
did not expect anything Of kind as he had seen him on the morning;
(1)(1898) 3' C~W.N.,
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when he was no worse. ,\S to Goolam Ariff's mental condition he said
he was certainly weak-minded in the way that he was very emotional
and changeable in this moods. Sometimes he wOlllt! be in very low
spirits, sometimes in ve;ry high spirits without any apparent reason,
and would change ftOm one to the other rapidly, and that he :lPpeal'ed
(like mas, invalids) to be vety anxic us about the issue of hi~ illness.
The witness also said that he was perfectly able to manage his affairs
throughout, and the sum of his evidence is that Goolam Ariff, an old
man, who had lived hard, was suffering from a complication d dis' rdel's
from which be had nO desire to die if he could be saved by medical
skill. But there is no hint or su~gestion that his cOliditiol1 was putiing
him in apprehension of de1tb within the meaning of the expression
Marz-ul-Mout.
Major Doer saw Goolam Ariff in consultation with Dr. Pearse on
the 31st of March and on the 3rd and 4th of April 1902. He had not
known him by sight before and thought he was suffering from cirrhosis.
of the liver and atheroma, but did not think that he was in any immedhte danger, but thought that if he teok care of him'-elf he might go
ori for some tune, tlwt is, a year or two or perhaps longer, though.
complete restontion to health was iml'ossible. The witness considerecl
the case serious in that the patient might die from ape plt'xy or from
ha:morrhage of the stomach if he \ya5 suffering from cirrhosis of the.
liver or fro 111 the rupture of an unsuspected aneurismif he was suffering:
from atheroma. He silid that the symptoms were such as to make a
man think seriously of his conditiOn, but that apart from the bursting
of the blood vessel which caused death, .he should think that with the:
other symptoms he might have gone on for four or five years, though
he 'was always in danger. So that while he was suffering frOID
symptoms: which were undoubtedly serious, he might have gone on for'
years as it is within the experience of all of us many persons, have
done while suffering from incurable and dangerous maladies, and no,
case of M~lrz-ul-Mout C;tn be established on the very careful' evidence
of Major Duer.
Colonel Frenchman saw Goolam Ariff in consultation with Colonel'
Davis and Dr. Pearse on the 10th and 14th May. On the first
occasion hefound him sitting on a sofa and talked to him in Gujarati.
and found that he talkecllike anyo-rdinary man and was not despondent
though anxious to know if he was going to get well. The result of the
examination was that they thought that he was suffering from cin:hosis:
of the liver in an early stage which the "vitness said would have
killed him if it went on long enough and if he did not take care and
was not properly treated, but he did not consider he was in imminent
danger and told him so and was sm.-prised when he heard' of his death.
This witness was of opinion that emphysema of the lungs due to eld
age was present but no marked signs of atheroma, and thought ::hat
the leg pains were clue to neurosis and that at neither of the consultationsdid any of thethree notice that he_had atheroma, and that if he:
had had all the symptoms he spoke of ,and' also diabetes he would.
have considered it a serious case but not imminently fatai.
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Colonel Davis had known Gooiam Ariff and had se~n I Jim professionally about a year before'he was caUed oil to se~· hlPl' in co:.suIL,tion
with Colonel Frenchman. At the first consultation he. found hir'l
decidedly amemic and considerably thinner,anc1 he cOI1~plainecl of
pains in the limbs and tendons, shortness of breath and dysp·epsia.
He was perfectly clear-headed and garrulous and did not seem. to be
very ill. The witness found his liver slightly contracted. but examination of his urine showed entire absence ot sugar or albumen, from
which he concluded that diabetes, which he knew he had sufferec~ from,
had ceased. There was some emphysema of the lungs. On the 14th
there was no change. Colonel Davis considered that his condition
was serious to a certain extent, that is to say, that lIri!ess he kept to
a eel·tain line of treatment and was very careful, he ran great .risks, but
that there was not any immediate dariger of death.. He .also said
he did not see any symptom whichshould make Goolam Ariff himself
apprehensive of death though he expressed great anxiety as to his
condition but did not appear to have given up hopes of recovery.
The witness, also said that with proper care and treatmept he saw no
reason why he should not have lived for years and that he was
surprised to hear of his death two days after he~ had seen him at the
second consultation.
As with the evideilce of the other doctors· Marz-ul-Mout is not
in aily way established by the evidence of Colonel Frenchman and
Colonel Davis, and I think that the learned Judge after an exhaustive
review ·of the medic,fll and other evidence came to a vet"y sound and
satisfactory conclusion on the point.
1 now pass to the consideration of \vnether the gifts are void as
there was no delivery and as being contrary to the doctrine of 1nushua.
Speaking of. what mayor what may not form the subject of gift and
quoting from the Fatawa-i-Alamgiri, Amir Ali at page 67 of his work
says that tlie thing)tself must be in existence at the time of the gift,
the subject of the gift must have legal value, and possession must be
taken of it to establish in it the right of the donee, and if it is in its
nature divisible it must. be divided and distinguished from and not
joined to or occupied with anything else that is not given. Again at
page 68 the learned author says that according to the Faiawa-rAlamgiri" the gift of a thing which "is separated· froln: and emptied
ofthe property and rights of the donor is lawful; so also of a mushua
or undivided part of a thing that does not admit of partition, or is of ..
such a nature that some kind of benefit 6r advantage that can be
derived from it while whole or undivided cannot be derived from it
after partition, as for inst<m~e a small house or a small· bath. But the
gift ofa mushua is a thing that admits of partition consistently with the
preservation of all the uses which might be made of it before partition
is Dot valid. What is required is that th e thi'ng given. be partitioned
and separat~d at the time of taking possession,Mt at . the time, oJl
gift)' The learnedallthor has dealt with the subject at corisiderable
length to show, as he says at page 73, the condition of society in
which the rules were· promulgated and what were the subjects to
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which they were in the main applicable. He also goes on to say that
the principles have been construed by the later lawyers most
libenIly, and that he should attempt to prove that the spirit of the
Muhammadan law, even where it has been subjected to patristic
influences, is in accord with the requirements of progress iand again
at page 7S he says: "From the examples given in Arabian law works
it can easily be inferred that the doctrine of 1J1ushun was applicable
only to small plots of land and houses; it c1oesnot seem' to have been
contemplated by the Arabian jurists that the doctrine should be
applicable 'to specific shares in large estates or ze:qlindaris" i and
after glancing It the economical condition of society about the beginning
of the Hal1afi law and the time ,vhen the early jurists of tbat' school
flourished, beconcluc1es : "The wealth of the people was chiefly
derived from common trade, immense flocks of sheep and goats, large
groves and planhtions. Apparently therefore the doclrine of'1J1usuha
was not intended to apply b large landed estates such as came inlo
existence in later times."
In Nawab Ul1ijad Ally Khan v. Mussumat Mohumdee Bell.um and:
1l!ussU1nfJt NaLvab Begum, A/zul Muhul and others (3), it wa,s held
'by their Lordships of the Privy Council that though the transfer of a
legal title will satisfy the provision .of the Muhammadan law \vhich
relates to the point of seisin in its legal and technical sen::ie, yet that
alone will not suffice when no intention exists to transfer the beneficial
ownership either' present or future ibut \ . . hen tbere is a real transfer
nnder the Muhammacl1n law reserving not the dominion over the corpus
nor any share of dominion over the corpus but simply stipulating for
an:1 obtaidng aright to the recurring' pcoduce during his lifetim'e,
there wiII be a complete gift by Muhammadan law. In that ca:se the
subject of the gift was Government PI;omissory Notes, the Interest of
which was reserved by the donor, and their l.ordships go on to say :Again. if the agreement for the reservation of the interest to the fathel' for his
life be treated as a repugnant condition, repugnant to the whole' enjoyment by the
donee, here the Muhammadan law defeats not the grant but the condition.

In Ameuoouissa Khataan v. Abedoonissa Klzatoon (4), (heir
LOl"Clships of the Privy Council discussed the question whether the
objection of invalidity to it gift on the ground of muslzua was applicable
to shares in a zemindari which themselves paid revenue separately.
The High Court after stating that the shares were for revenue
purposes distinct estates, each having a separate .number in the
Collector's books and each being liable to Government only for its own
separately assessed revenue, and further that the proprietor collected
a definite share of the rents from the ryots and had a right to this.
definite share and no more, held that the rule of the Muhammadan law
did not apply to property of this description. Their Lordship s said :-:In their Lordships' opinion this vi.ewof the High Court is correct. The'
principle of the rule arid the reasons on which it is founded do not in' their
judgment a.pply to properties of the peculiar description of these definite shares· in
zemindaris, which are in their natnre separate estates with separate and defined
(3) (1867)11 Moore, I.A., 517.
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rents. It was insisted by Mr. Leith that the land itself bein~ undivided alld the
owners of the shares entitled to Ieqllire partition of it. the property remained
111u~hua. But although this right may exist, the shares in zemindaris appear to
their Lordships to be, from the special legislation relating to them, in themselves
and before any partition of the land definite estates capable of distinct enjoyment
by perception of the separate and defined rents belonging to them and therefore
not falling within the principle and reason of the law relating to mu~'wa.
No doubt the circumstances of this case were very special, but I
think none theless, that the decision indicates a tendency to soften
the rigidity of the rule and, in the words of Mr. Amir Ali, to bring it
'in accord with the requirements of progress. In this connection the
remarks of Garth, C.J., in Mullicky Atdool Gaffoor v. Muleka (5),
are very pertinent.
The arguments on the part of the plaintiff resolve themselves into
three main points : 1. That by Muhammadan law a gift cannot be made of lands
which are not in the possession of the donor nor of incorporeal properties such as rents, mahkana rights and the like.
2. That an undivided share of a house or zemindari cannot be
made the subject ofa gift.
3. That a gift to two persons without previous diVIsion and
separation is invalid.
In dealing with these points we must not forget that the
Muhammauau law to which our attention has been directed in works
of very ancient authority was promulgated many centuries ago in
Bagdad and other',Muhammadan countries under a very differeut state
of laws and society from that which now prevails in India, and tbat
although we do OUI' best here in suits between Muhammadans to follow
the rules of Muhammadan law it is often difficult to discover what
these rules· really were and still mbre difficult to reconcile the
differences which so constantly arose betw'een the great expounders of
the Muhammadan law ordinarily current in India, namely, Abu Hanifa
and his two disciples. We must endeavour, so far as we can, to ascertain the true principles upon which that law was founded and to
administer it \"ith a due regard to the rules of equity and good
conscience as well as to the. laws and the state of society and
circumstances which now prevail in this country.
In Sheikh Muhummad Mumtaz Ahmad v. Zubaida Jan (6),
the subject of the gift was shares in revenue-paying villages with land,
houses and moveables. Of the greater portion of this property the
donor, a mother giving them to her daughter, had only so far p03session that she was in receipt of the rents and profits. In the deed of
gift she declared (thereby making an admission whereby her 'heir and
all claiming through him were bound) that she madetl1e donee, het'
daughter, possessor of all the properties, and she direct~d that the gift
should be carried into effect by the daughter's husband, who was
manager of estates on behalf of both mother and daughter hefore them.
It was held that sufficient possession had been taken on behalf of the
daughter to render the gift effectual.
(5) (1884) I.L.. R. 10 Cal., 1112.

(61 (1889))6 I.A., 2D5.
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In the course of their judgment their Lordships said that it was
unnecess;lry to express an opinion whether the gift was invalid or not,
for it appeared that even if invalid, possession given and taken under it
transferred the property, and their judgment contains these weigbty
words : The authorities relating to gifts of muslzua have been collected and cummented upon with great ability by Syed Amcer Ali in his Tagore lectures of 18l!4.
Their Lordships do not refer to these lectures as an authority, but the authorities
referred to show that possession taken under an invalid gift of nlluhua transfers
the property according to the doctrines of both the Shia and Sunni s hools, see
pages 79 and ,85. The doctrine relating to the invalidity of gifts of lIIushua is
wholly unadapted to a progressive state of society, and ought to be confined within
the strictest bounds.

The circumstances of this case are likewise special, but this judgment is a good specimen of the ameliorative tendency of judicial
decisions ancllays down a broad and liberal spirit for the interpretation
of this black-letter law. The law of tnushua was again referred to by
their Lordships in Muhomed. Buksh Khan v. Hosseini Bzbi (7). In
Baker Ali Khan v. Anjuman Ara Be/Iam (8), their Lordships referred
to the judgment in Abul Fata Malzomed Ishak v. Russomo} Dhur
Chowdhry (9),· in which the danger was pointed out of relying upon
;;Lncient texts of Muhammadan law and even precepts of the Prophet,
of taking them literally and deducing from them new rules of law,
especially when such proposed rules do not conduce to substantial
justice, and said : That danger is equally great whether reliance is placed upon fresh text~ newly
brought to light Or upon fresh logical inferences newly drawn from old and undisputed texts. Their Lordships think it would be extremely dangerous to accept as
:l. general principle that new rules .Jf law and to be introduced because they seem
to lawyers of the· present day to fdHow logically from ancient texts, however
. ~uthoritative, when the ancient doctors of the law have not themselves drawn
those conclusions

These being the main authorities, the next step is to con·sider. wha t
Goolam Ariff did in order to effectuate the gifts that have been
impeached. Mr. Cowasjee, by whom all the documents which are the
subject of the suits were prepared, has stated that early in December
1901 Goolam Ariff stated that he wished to form his property into a
company as his brother Cassim Ariff had done· the same in Calcutta,
and·that he also wanted to make gifts to his minor children and wives
as ·he had spent a lot of money on his two elder sons, who had proved
ungrateful. He asked for a list of the properties he wished to deal
. with, which was furnished in about a week, on ,,'vhich he began to
prepare the necessary documents and advised his client that the best
course would be to make gifts of whatever he wanted to the beneficiaries and then form a company with them taking their shares in the
properties in payment of their shares in such company. Owing to
Goolam Ariff's frequent changes of mind and consequent variations of
instructions it was not until March 1902 that the drafts were ready, so
that instead of that hurry in their preparation and in carrying OUt
(7) (1888) I.L.R., 15 CaL, 684, p. 701.
I
(8) (1903) 7 C.W.N., 465
(9) (1894) 22 I.A., 76, at p. l!6.
.
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Goolam Ariff's instructions on which some stress has been laid it
appears that Mr. Cowasjee pursued that leisurely course which is 'so
often ch:uaeteristic ot the conveyancing branch of the law. From the'
beginning he was enjoined to keep what was going on secret from the'
elder sons. The beneficiaries were-(11 Moosa Goolam Ariff, (2)
Hoosein Goolam Ariff, (3) S1-lay Goolam Ariff, (4). Russool Bibi,.
(5) Hallz Bibi, the minor children of Goolam Ariff, and (6) Saiboo and
(7) Mariam Bibi ,his wives; and by separate deeds Qf gifts, all dated
the 2nd of April 1902, the following shares in the properties therein
specified, the value of which was declared to be 20 lakhs, were transferred and assigned to such benefici1ries. The pI'operty consisted of
shares in public companies and immoveable property in Rangoon, and
the whole was divided into 2,000 shares, out oi which the following
were transferred to the minors and "vives : . 200/2 i OeO to Moosa Goolam Ariff,
200/2,000 to Hoosein Goolam Ariff,
200/2,000 to Salay Goolam Ariff,
100/2,000 to Russool Bibi,
100/2;000 to Hafiz Bibi,
25}2,000 to Saiboo, .
'25/2,000 to Mariam,
making in all 850 shares, the balance of 1,150 remaining in the donor
Goolam Ariff.
. On the same day Gooiam Ariff assigned a quarter share in first
class lot No.3 in blnck C measuring 3;450 square feet, which, with the
three-storied pucca building thereon, was valued at Rs. 90,OGO to
Moosa, a quarter. share of the same property to Hoosein, and the
moiety rem:tining to Salay, and by another deed of the same date he
made over all the furniture in the house which is47, Merchant Street,
to tbese three minor sons.
The shares dealt with were those of the (l) Soorti Bun-a Banal'
Company, (2) the Poozl1nc1aung Bazaar Company, (3) the Kemmencline·
Sllrati Bazaar Company, (4) the Boglay Bazaar Company, (5) the
Rangoon Iron Bazaar Company, (6)the Rangoon Botatoung Company,
three of whieh namely, the Poozundal1ng Bazaar 'Company, the Kemmendine Surati Bazaar Company and the BagIay Bazaar Company"
. had their offices in Goolam Ariff's offies at 47, Merchant Street.
To effectuate his purpose, Goolam Ariff expended avery large Slllll
for legal expenses and ceist of-stamps, which in 'itself is a "ery strong
indication. of his intention to make actual and not coloul'able gifts. I
wish to say as little as possible about the Goolam Ariff Estate Company,Limited, for althou~h its formationanclconstit~t~onwe~'e hotly
discussed before lis the subject was not raIsed at the ongmal tnal and
we cannot and' should not express any opinion whatever upon it. But
the stcpG taken by Goolam Ariff in forming i~ ,mn in transferring the
. shares held by him in companies to it may be considered in reference
to his intention to divest himself of the ptoper~y he purported to make
over, and in my opinion it is very strong evidence of such intention.
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He had a guardian appointed to his children, namely, Hashim
Cassim Patail, al1d by an Indenture dated the 3rd of May 1902, made
between Hajee Goolam Aliff, the minors represented by their guardian
the said Hashim Cassim Patail and Saiboo and Mariam Bibi, all
thereinafter called the transferors, of the one part; and the Goolam Ariff
Estate Company, Limited, thereinafter called the Company, of the other
part, ths property described in the schedule and being that described
as of the value of 20 lakhs and dIvided into 2,000 shares as afore:said was transferred to the Company. This deed recites the deeds of
gift of the 2nd of April and that Hashim Cassim Patail as such guardian
jointly with Goolam Ariff had taken possession of the shares, lands,
tenements and hereditaments in the schedule mentioned and that the
transferors had agreed to transfer their sharI'S in the same to the Company in pursuance of the agreement contained in the Memorandum of
Association. Of course this deed in itselfwoulcl not validate the gifts
-if they were. not otherwise good, but looking at it as a whole and also
by reference to the recitals of the deeds of gift that possession had
been taken by the guardian, it seems to me to afford evidence of the
'intention of Goolam Ariff and that after all is what we have to
as:::erlain.
As regards the companies whose registered offices were in Goolam
-A riff's hcwse, while separate cash-books were kept, the actual rupees
Wtre all kept together, and when a considerable sum had accumulated
it was handed over to C T. L. SolIiapPil Chetty and placed Lo an
account in the name of Goolam Ariff. In March 1902 a more business'like system was· initiated,and the moneys of the Poozundaung
Company and the Boglay Bazaar Company kept separate from his.
Up to April the rent of each of Goolam At"iff's houses waScreclited to
a separate account in the ledger as received from the durwan, but
after the 13th of April they were not so entered, as the clerk Fulchand
Bbllgwangi was told by Mllnllee, who has played a prominent part in
these complicated mattei"S, that the houses belonged to the Goolam
Ariff Estate Company and that the rents should be entered in a new
book, and a new cash-book was opened for the Company'in which
!luch rents were entered after that date. Fulchand said that no rents'
were credited in April and May to the wives or children, and that in
May they were collected in the usual way ('JIl bills signed by Goolam
Ariff, but that in respect of No. 47, Merchant Street, he got Hishim
Cas.sim Patail's signature for the rentof the tenant's portion but not
for the part occupied by Goolam' Ariff himself. As to that part the
witness said: " Goolam Ariff did pay rent once for the portion of the
house occupied by him. Na money passed, but on the instructions
-of Ism ,iI the amount was debited in one book and credited in
another. This Rs. 120 are debited en the 9th May for rent for the
portions of No. 47, Merchant Street, occupied by Goolam Ariff
'including the office. The Rs. 50 is for rent Cif No. 24, the house
occupied by Ebrahim." These entries are to be found in Exhibit 1 i.
Hashim Cassim Patail said that, on the advice of Mr. Cowasjee, he
·told Goolam Ariff that he \vould have to pay rent for the upper part
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of 47, Merchant Street, and he produced the letter on the 15th of April
(Exhibit 37), written to him as guardian of the minors Moosa, Hoosein
and Salay by Goolam Ariff, in which he said ; On the Istinstant I gave you possession of my house· No. 47, Merchant
Street, with fllrnituretherein, of whirh 1 have made a gift to. my sons abovenamed.
As arranged with you, I shall continue to occupy portions of this house and use
the furniture until I can make other arrangements, and in the meantime, I shall
pay you rent for the_ dwelling portion of the house at Rs. 80 per mensem, for the
office room Rs. 20 per men$em, and for the use of the furniture Rs. 20 per
mensem in alL Rs" 120.

He saicl that as to the portion of the house not occupied by Goolam
A'riff,_he:macl€oG1Ltbills for the rent which he handed to Fulchand, and
abo· the: bo(')]{:which has been called the guardian's cash-book.
The~ learned Judge had dealt with the argument that no formal
application" for ttansfer was made to the directors of the various
companies as.. provided for by their Articles of Association, and has
arrived' a,;tcar:zperfectly correct conclusion. While I am unable to agree
with; lHin that the shares in the companies were not capable of partition,forcGoolam Ariff might have given each of the beneficiaries so
many. shares outright instead of so many 2,000 parts in them, I am ;in.
entire accord with him that the doctrine of 11lushua has no application
to the gifts of shares of immoveable property. My reason for that
conclusion is this, that the highest authority has decided that the
doctrine: is wholly unadapted to a progressive state of society and must
be confined within the strictest bounds, and it would be flying in the
face of that decision to apply a doctrine which in its origin applied to,
flocks and herds and plantation to shares in companies and landed
property in one of the most progressive towns in the Empire. As to'
the other points it seem" to me that in view of the deec1~ of gift, the
transfer of the shares, the endorsements of the certificates, and the
transfer effected by the deed of the 3rcl of May 1902, and the letter,.
Exhibit 37, tbat the divesting of himself of the property by· GOOhllll
Ariff was complete, unless we are to hold that actnal manual delivery
of the share certificates and livery of seisin of the immoveClble property
were essenthl, a proposition so erroneous that it may be dislJ\isse d'
without further discussion. I would dismiss these appeals with costs.
Thi"kdl White, C].-The facts of these cases have been so
fully set out in the jndgments of the learned Judge of the Court of
first instance and of my le-:.rned colleague on this bench that it is not
necessary for me to restate them. The question for decision seems
to meta be whether Haji Goolam ,Ariff, the deceased, made effectual and
valid gJts of certain shares in his estate-to two of his wive's and five'
Of his minor children. If it is held that the gifts were valid, it does·.
. not seem that the question whether the shares so given were afterwards
legally'tt'ansferred to a company or not c~naffect the the Illatteriu issue
between the parties. The plaintiff chims these shares as part of the.'
estate of Goolam Ariff at the· time of his death. If it is held that
Goolam Ariff leg111ydivested himself of the property in these shares,..
and that they leg'tIly became the property of the donees, it seems
obvious that the plaintiff is in the same position whether the shate s .
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were transferred to a comp:lny or whether they remained the property
of the wives and children. All the evidence concerning the formation
and constitution of the company and the transfer to it of certain
property may be relevant as indicative of Goolam Ariff's intention to
make valid gifts, but if it is held that the gifts were effectual, the
questions concerning the company and the dealings with it of Goohm'
Ariff and his wives and minor children are not in issue in this case.
. I think there can be no doubt that the validity of the gifts must be
determined by Mahomedan law. There is a mass of authority including many cases before the Privy Council to this effect i and at the
hearing of this appeal the applicability of Mabomedan law to this part
of the case was not seriously disputed. I understand that the learned
counsel for the respondents merely ur~ed that this law should be
administered with due regard to the. present st:lte of Mahomedan
society.
The valility of the gifts alleged to have been made b J; GooJam
Ariff is im pugned on the following grounds, namely~
(1) that they were colol1r'dble de';ices to evade the provisions of
the Mahomedan law and were not bona fide transactions;
(2) that they\vere invalid because made while Goolam Ariff was
suffering from rrl')rtal sickness;
(3) tbat they were void as being contrary to the doctrine of
1nnshuQ ; and
(4) that the v were not completed by delivery of possession.
It is not disputed that a Mahomedan of the Bunni sect, . as was
Goolam Ariff, may make gifts of all or any part of his property during
his lifetime, even though the effect may he to de!eat the M::thomec1an
Law of Succession. On this point it is sufficient to cite tbe words of
their Lonlships of thePdvy Council in Nawab .Umjad Ally Khan v.
Mussumat M ohumdu Btgum (3) : It is to be observed that in the absence of immoral or illegal purposes acrompanyilig and prompting an aet Df disposition of property, a dispositi011 which the law
admits cannot be evasive of the law. The law of succession ab intestato applies
only to the assets which constitute the successi. ,no If the law 'tJlows alienation so
as to defeat a succession, the question whether a subject of .property is part of the
assets or not, raises simply the questio!l whether the transfer of it is legally complete The design to alter, and so in one sense to defeat, thedispc,ition of property
is simply a design to conform to the law whilst wor1deg out an unforbidden
design.

Again

1D

Ranet

Khu}ooroonissa v. Mussftmut Roushlln ]ehan:

(10)The policy of the Mahomedan law' appear; to be to prevent a testator inlerTering by will with the course of the devolution of property according to law among
his heirs.: although he may give a specified portion, as much as a third, toa
~tranger. But it al$o appears that a holder of properly may, to a certain extent,
defeat the policy of the law by giving in his lifetime the whole or any part of his
property to one of his sons provided he complies with certain forms. It is incumbent,
howeyer, upon those who seek to set up a proceedings of this sort to show very
clearly that the forms of the lVIahomedan law, whereby its policy is defeated, have
.been complied with.
(10)(1876) L.R. 3 I.A. 291.
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It is clear on the evidence, that Goolam Ariff did take steps which
he was advised were effectual to make over shares in his estate to his
wives ;md minor childrf'n; he spent a considerahle sum of money,
including cost of stamps and legal expenses more than Hs. 30,000, in
giving effect to this design ; and he had a guardian of the pmpedy of
the minor children appointed. He. took what he believed were legal
steps to constitute a company, and the bulk of the property given to
the wives and children was invested in this company. He observed
the usual formalities in order to the transfer of so much of his estate
as consisted ofsh;m~s in various companies to this company. It is
true that he himself was to be irremoveableand sole director of this
cOlnpany during his lifetime. But this does not show that the
company was not genuine. Although I-.e thus retained the management of his- whole estate; he did not retain the proprietorship of
the \vhole-of it. The shareholders in the company, his wives and
minor childi:en, would be legally entitled to their share in the profits
of the company. It seems to me. that there is no reasonablegronndfor the suggestion that the gifts were not made in good faith, with the
intcntionof divesting the donor oftheownershipin their subject-matter.
Whether the company was legally constituted or not, it seems clear
that Goolam Ariff believed and intended it to be so. If the necessary
forms were complied "'1ith, and the necessary conditions fulfilled, I do
hot think it can be held that the gifts were merely pretencled gifts,
and that Goolam Ariff had no intention of divesting himself of the
enjoyment, though not of the management, of a certain part of the
estate.
It remains for consideration whether the necess<Jr~T forms were
coniplied with and whether the gifts were legally valid and complete.
I concur in all that has been S<lid by my learned colleagne as to the
value of the evidence respecting the shte of Goolam Ariff's health and
hIs state of mind at the time when these gifts purported to be made.
In view of the conflict of testimony and of the nature of the evidence
of friends and relations, reliance must be placed exclusively on the
medical eviderce on this point. There is abundance of it. The
authorities on the subject oLMar~-ul-Mout or death-illness have been
cited and cliscus:ed by my learned .colleague. They have' also bee~
considered in a very recent case in the Calcutta High Court, namely,
that of Faltma Bibee v. AhlHad Baksh (J 1). In that case it seems to
bave been J:eld that the crucial question is whether there is an
apprehension of death. If that is held to be the test, I agree that
wh~n he executed the deeds of gift Goolan;t Ariff was not under the
a,pprehens~()ll that this sickness would have" fatal issue. The doctors
who examined and attended him did not expect that his .illness would
terminate f<'dally. Mr. Pearse had no such expectation tWQ chys before
0061a111 Ariff's deatl1.MajOrDuer thought thatlJe might have gone
'on for fmir or five yeats, though he was always in dangel'. These are
the plaintiff's.witnesses. Colonel Frenchman conSIdered the case
(11), (1903)I.L.R.31cai:; 319.
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serious but not imminently fatal. Colonel Davis saw no reason why
with proper care and treatment he might not live for years_
If it is held that the long continuance of the disease prevents it
being regarded as a death-illness, as has been held by all the authorities, there is the opinion of Mr. Pearse that the arterial degeneration,
Diabetes, and degeneration of the liver were conditions which Goolam
Ariff had had for years.
As a matter of fact. as has been found by the- Court of first instance,
it is not proved that Goolam Ariff died from any of the diseases from
which he was know-n to be suffering. If he' did not die from any of
these diseases but from the bursting of a blood vessel, which had not
-been foreseen or expected, it does not seem possible to hold that he
was in his death-illness when he executed the deeds of gift.
Whichever test may be applied, I concur in holding that the giftS
were not invalid because they were made when the donor was in his
death-illness. I think it is clear that they were not so made.
The next ques!ion is whether the gifts were invalid because they
were contrary to the doctrine of Illushua. On this point, also, Ida
not propose to repeat the examination of the authorities which has
been made by my learned colleague. It is clear that the tendency of
th e decisions has been to restrict the application of the doctrine within
the narrowest limits. There is the definite pronouncement of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in Sheikh Muh'JInJl1ad lI1mntaz Ahmad
v. Zubaida Jan (6) ; The doctrine relating to the invalidity of gifts of I1tttShua is wholly unadapted to
a progressive state of society, and ought to be confined within the strictest rules.

I do nol think the intention of this ruliri~ is that the doctrine should
be altogether disregarded or considered as abrogated. The rule is that
the gift of an undivided part in property capable of partition is
invalid: and as was said in the case of Ameeroonissa Khatoon v.
Abedoonissa Khatoor. (4) a rule of this kind does exist with regard to
,some subjects of gift. The question seems to be whether the thing of
- which a part is intended to be given is cnp,1bJe of division. The
subject-matter of the gifts in the present cases consisted of undivided
parts of a large number of shares in six companies, and of 19 pieces of
land and the buildings standing thereon. The wish of the donor was
not to give each of the donees property of a certain value. If that
had been his desire he could have given a definite number of shares to
-one, specific immoveable property to another, and so on. But what he
desired to do was to give to each of the donees a specific share in his
whole estafe (or the greater part of it). There may have been a good
reason for this. The value of any separate part of the estate, whether
shares or immoveable property, might fluctmte. If definite shares in
the whole estate were given, each of the donees would participate in
the rise or fall in the value of my pat"ticular part. If the estate is
regarded as a whole, it seems to me that it must be held to be not
capable of diviSIon. The shares .in companies, taken fClgetber, were
incapable of dtvision, and so, I think, was the immovea.ble property
even if it be held that any individual house could be divided, \\;hich
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seems to me open to question. In my opinion, the view taken by mylearned colleague is correct, and this estate is not one to which the
doctrine of mushua can properly be applied. But even if the contrary
view be held, I do not think that it will affect the decision in this case.
The reason for this opinion arises out of 3. consideration of the rule as
to delivery of possession.
Ordinarily no doubt delivery of possession is necessary to complete
a gift under Mahomedan law. But there are exceptions. In the
case of Ameeroonissa Klratoon v. Abedoon£ssa Khatoon (4), their
Lordships of the Privy Council said : _ Where there is, on the part of a father or other guardian, a real and bona fide
intention to make a gift, the law will be ~atisfied withod change of possession, and>
will presume thesubsequent holding of the property to be on behalf of the minor.

It is not necessary - to seek for the reasons on which this binding
ruling is based. But it mJ,y be remarked that in Macnaghten's
Principles of Muhammadan Law,* it is stated also that a gift of a house
by a wife to a husband is valid, though she continues to occupy it
with her husband. Similal"ly, it has been held in Ebrahimbhai v;
Fulbai (12) that a gift by a husband to a wife was complete without
delivery of possession. I think it may safely be held that the -!"Ule laicI
down in the case of gifts to minors -is applicable, for the same reasons,
to the case of gifts by a husband toa wife. I concur with the Court of
first instance in holding that in the cases under consideration, which
are cases of gifts by- a man to his wives and minor children, delivery of
possession was 110t necessary. Asa inatter of fact, there seems to
have been no delivery in this case, except perhaps in respect of the
house given t6 the three minot sons, the subject of suit No. 170 of 1902.
It has been l'uled that transfer of possession taken under an invalidgift of mushua transfers the propel·ty--Sheiklz Muhammad MU1l1tm:
Ahmad v. Zubaida Jan (6). It may be deduced from this that, in
case of an invalid gift of mushua, where delivery of possession is not
necessary, the doctrine of In/lshua is not applicable. That is t.he view
which seems to have been held by Mahomeclan lawyers. For in
Baillie's Digestt it is said that when a father has given a mansion to
his little son, in "\Thich there are goods belonging to himself, a gift is
lawful and approved. And this is one of the cases cited as illustrations
of the application of the rule as to mushua as between an ordinary
donor and donee.t The reason is, no doubt, _that possession of the
father or guardian is held to be possession of the minor. If this rulebe applied, it is therefore, as stated above, not material whether the'
estate of which parts were given to the respondents in this case was
capable of division or not.
For these reasons, I concur with my learned colleague in thinking
that the decrees of the Court of first instance should be affirmed and
that lhese appeals should be disn'lisscc1with costs.
(121 (1902) !.L.R. 26 Born., 577.
I
t Hanifeca, 539. l~t P;'lrt, 2nd edition.
:t Hanifeca, _527, 15t Part, 2nd edition.
-

* Page 232.
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The judgment of their Lordships c'>f the' Privy Council was delivered
on the 3rd July 1907 byLurd Roberlson.- The questions raised by this Appeal relate to the
succession of Goolam Ariff, a wealthy Mahomedan resident of Rangoon,
who died on 16th May 1902. He left a will dated 19th April 1902,
by which he bequeathed his property to his heirs according to the
Mahomedan law. The controversybehveen the parties is concerned
with the validity of certain deeds of gift, dated 2nd April 1902, by
which be conveyed to certain of his minor children and wives a certain
number of undivided £,OOOth shares in certain valuable properties.
These deeds are attacked by the executor of the will on two main
grounds, the first relating to the physical condition of the deceased at
the date of execution, the second founded on the law of 1~ushua.
which is said to forbld them.
(The attack on the deeds as
" colourable" so entirely failed, that it,is unnecessary to do more
than state it was made.)
The lirst of these is a pure question of fact j the two Courts nave
concurred; and each judgment is supported by careful and elaborate
reasoning. The law applicable is not in controversy; the invalidity
alleged arises where the gift is made under pressure of the sense of the
imminence of death.
The difficulty is in applying this to the subtle and conjectural:
problem of the mental condition of the testator in each case. It
would be inappropriate that their Lordships, in reviewing concurrent
judgments, should rediscuss the evidence in detail. Goolam Ariff was·
;in elderly man, who had not led a careful life; he suffered, and knew
that he suffered, from degeneration of the arteries and of the liver, and.
he had been sharply ill. His life, therefore, was an old and a bad one.
It is bigbly probable that the execution of the dislJuted deeds wassnggested by his realising the prudence of setting his house in order,
but this is the motive of all wills and especially of the wills of the old
and ailing. Having examined the evic1ence, their Lordships considel"
that the conclusion of the Courts was sound.
The other disputed question is of a very different legal quality.
The property which the dece_lsed had to dispose of consisted of
freehold land in Rangoon and shares in six companies. Their Lordships assume the law of mushua to apply to the succession of
~ahoriledans who reside in Rangoon j but the serious question is
whether it applies to property of the n:1ture described. What was;
done by Goolam Ariff was this: -he (notionallyj divided the property
to be dealt _with into 2,000 shares j he kept to himself 1,150 shares,.
and the remaining 850 lledistributed among the persons to be benefited,
giving 200 shares apiece to three of them, 100 shares apiece to two
. of them, and 2S shares 1 piece to two of them. Now it is said that this.
gift was void, as being contrary to the docb-ine cif 1IIushua. In the
first place, even if the duty of the Courts were to construct a prohibition of gifts of undivided shares of what is divisible, which should be'
applicable 'to the conditions of modern life, it would seem impossible
in the case of the shares, and extremely difficult in the case of freehold:
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property in a town, to carry it out. But the attitude of the law towards
this doctrine of mushua does not involve any such constructive
application of the doctrine. It was laid down in the Privy Council
case of Mumtaz Ahmad v. Zubaida Jan (6) that "The doctrine
relating to the invalidity of gifts of mushua is wholly unadapted to a
progressive state of society, and ought ~o be confined within the
strictest rules." Their Lordships concur in the conclusion arrived at
below that it would be inconsistent with tha.t decision to apply a
doctrine, which in its origin applied to very different subjects of
property, to shares in companies and freehold property in a great
commercial town, The argument of the Appellant was not that the
law of mushua did in fact embrace (in the sense of having been
applied to) such property, but that, if the same aspect of life and
things were logically applied, it involved the invalidity of the gifts in
dispute. But this is not tbe'true criterion.
Their Lordships will hllInbly advise His Majesty that the Appeal
ought to be dismissed. The Appellant will pay the costs of the
Appeal.

Privy Council.
(On appeal from .the Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
Civil
Reglllar
Appeal
No.5 of
1901.
December
8th, i904.

BeJore Lo;od Daz'cy, L01'd Robertson and Sir Arthur Wilson.
MA ME GALE v. MA SA YI,
.

Buddhist Law: Adoption-Proojof lreitima adoptioll.
.

Neither ceremon:{ nor written doc'umentis required to cunstitute a kedima adopttion under Buddhist Law. The consent of the natural parents and the taking .of
the child by the adoptive parerits, with the intention that the child shall inherit, !TIust
be proved to establish such anadoption.
The fact that plaintiff was an aciopted daughter was held to be proved chiefly by
the fact that she was treated for years in the same way as her sister who was
admittedly an adopl~d daughter, coupled with the natclral father's direct and positive
evidence of his conSl'n t and of the adoption ..

Lord Robertson.-The question in this Case is whether the respondent - and appellant are both ke£tiina adopted daughters of the
deceased Ma Ye, a Burmese lady of considerable fortune, who die4 on
the 14th April 1899, or whethel' the respondent alone stood in that
relation to the deceased. Ma Ye had been mal'ried ; her husband, Ko
On, predeceased her by a few yews; and she was childless. The two
litigants are sisters by blood, being both daughters of a lady named Ma
Ku, who was cOllsin of Ma Yeo The respondent; \ovho is the elderoUne
two sisters by a year and some months, is adIl1itted to be a keitima
adopted daughter of Ma Ye; and the suit, which was initiated in the
Court of the Judge of Moulmein by plaint on the 19th September 1899,
was brought to .obtain a declaration that the appellant is keili<na
.daughter of Ma Ye, and entitled to a half of her estate. The written
statement of the respondent was, in substance, a denial that the appel~
lant had been adopted; and· the first and leading issue settled for the
trial of the cause, to which alone the attentioI!- of their Lordships was
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invited was as follows: "Was the plaintiff adopted by the hte Ko On
and Ma Ye so as to entitle her to inherit? "
Evidence was taken before the learned Judge of Moulnlein, and on
commission; and on the 7tb :-iovember 1900 he decided in favour of the
appellant. On appeal this judgment was reversed all. 8th August 1901
by the Chief Court of Lo\,-,"er Burma.
Upen the issue in the suit, which has been about set forth, it is to
be observed that the thing to be established is a relation between these
two persons, Ma Ye and the appellant. Neither ceremony nor \vritten
document is required to constitute or intiate that relation. There must
be, on the one hand, the consent of the natural parents, and, on the
other, the taking of the child by the adoptive parent with the intention
and on the footing that the child shall inherit. What has to be ascertained is whether with the consent of her parents the appellant was
adopted by Ma Ye as her child and one of her heirs.
While the consent of the riOatural parent is a legal condition of the
relation, this cannot seriously be said to present any substantial difficulty
in the way of this appellant. From her early childhood she and her
omother were left by her father to shift for themselves, and her mother
had before her marriage lived in Ma Ye's house and was on affectionate
terms with that lady. It happens that while the mother is dead the
father was examined on commission, and he gave direct and positive
evidence'of his consent, and of the adoption; and the Judge "has
believed his testimony.
The question of fact wheth~r the appellant was adopted by Ma Ye
and treated by her °as her ktitima adopted daughter is to be determilled as a ql1e~tioll of evidence. A few of the more salient facts 111uSt
be note'.! in the ol~der of time.
The appellant, to begin with, was born in Ma Ye's house, in or about
1857, so that the early incidents of her childhood are sufilciently remote
to account for inaccurate or varying recollection on the part of the
witnesses. Between her birth and the death of her natural mother,
which occurred in or about 1869, there is a period during which she
lived at times with Ma Ye and at times with Ma Ku. From Ma Ku's
death to her own first marrilge, she lived 'with Ma Ye, a period of four
or five years. In or about 1873 she married Ismail Lotia. While the
circumstances of this marriage were not creditable and would have
ostrained any but a strong tie, this was very soon condoned; the
husband was employed by Ma Ye ; the appellant's first two confinements
took place in the house of Ma Ye; and the third in a house hired by
that lady. The first husband died in or about 1884, and from his death
the appellant and her children lived in Ma Ye's house until her second
marriage in or about 1888. This second marriage, again, was not at
first reg1rded as satisfactory, and it was delayed until Ma Ye's consent
was obtained. Fl"Om that time, the appellant, while living with her
husband, was frequently at Ma Ye's house, and M'1 Ye frequently at
hers; and one of her children was constantly with Ma Yeo
Finally, Ma Ye died in othe arms of the appellant, On 14th April
1899.
0
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These bare facts in the appellant's life show that from her own birth
to Ma Ye's Geath the two are closely associated in Ma Ye's house. Nor
can it escape observation that on the death of mother and husband the
appellant reverts to Ma Ye's house, and that even during the lives of
mother and husband that house is more to her than it would be but [or
some special tie. Further, the care and authority of Ma Ye are exerted
when occasion arises.
.
The outline thus drawn is filled up by numerous witnesses; and
their Lordships, looking to the. nature of the matters spoken to by those
witnesses, cannot but ascriue a special weight to the impressions formed
and the conclusions arrived at by the Judge of first instance. One
consideration, however, must be mentioned as considerably narrowing
the controversy.
At an early stage of the trial, the counsel for the respondent admitted that whenever the respondent and the appel1ant during their youth
were together in Ma Ye's house they were treated in the same manner,
eKcept that the respondent alieges she was and the appellant was not
entrusted with the keys. The significance of this admission lies ill the
fact that the respondent was, on her own showing, a keitima adopted
daughter. Accordingly it is admitted that in Ma Ye's house the appellant was treated as a keitima adopted daughter was treated; and this
applies to not ·weeks, or months, but years. (The matter of the keys
does not detract from the admission, as presumably this was an
indivisible privilege and the respondent was the elder sister.)
Again, the true . question being, what was the relation? it is a
question of secondary, although doubtless considerable, importance,
when it began. The respondent and the learned Judges in the Court of
Appeal have made much of the fact that the witnesses for the appellant
ascribe the adoption, some to one period, and some to another. At the
distance of thirty or forty years, it is not surprising that there should
be tbis variance. But it h1S not been shown to the satisfaction of their
Lordships how this objection meets or gets rid of the large body of
evidence which goes to prove that MaYe called both girls her daughters
and told people they were her daughters, while Ma Ye's conduct towards
the appellant completely accorded with the truth of the statements
thus ascribed to her.. it seems probable that the true solution of the
question as to the time of adoption is the simple one adopted by the
learned Judge of first instance, that the father of the two speaks truly
and that the appellant was adopted in her early childhood; that Mil. Ye
let the natural mother have the girl much with her while young; that
the appellant's return to lVIa Ye's house'" on the death of her riattlral
mother looked of itself like an adoption; but that her position as Ma
Ye's adopted daughter had existed all along. The vicissitudes of the
appellant's matrimonial affairs throw her life into strong contrast with
the more steady and stay-at-home life of the respondent: but these
circumstances cannot abate the result already brought about, while in
one view they render the more significant the intimacy which subsisted
between the appellant and Ma Ye, from the earliest days of the
appellant down to the last moments of Ma Yeo .
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The learned Judges in the Chief Court of Lower Burma have
discussed the evidence in much detail, some of their appreciations and
discriminations being of a character more generally possible to the
Judge who heard and saw the witnesses. But, towards the close of his
judgment, Mr. Justice Birks says :It is clear that the fact of adoption has been inferred from the conduct of Ma Ye
to the plaintiff, and had Ma Me Gale (the appellant) been the only daue;hter of Ma
Ku, I think the Judge might have been justified in bis inferences. Theconduet of
this kindly old couple may be easily explained by the fact that the two sisters were
very fond of each other, and that they did not wish to make any difference or
treatment apparent.

This rather round about explanation is not to be found in the
deposition of the respondent, who ought to have known, and is unsupported by the rest of the evidence. Nor does the learned Judge
furnish any satisfactory explanation of the body of testimony which
explains this identity of treatment by Ma Ye's own statements that
both girls were hers. To say, as Mr. Justice Fox has done, that these
things took place long ago, and that the Burmese are proverbially
inattentive and inexact, is an observation which hardly meets the
circumstantial and unshaken evidence given by several persons on a
point the importance of which was crucial, and on which crossexamination has hiled of any substantial effect.
Their Lordships are satisfied that the case was rightly decided by
the Judge of the first instance, and they will humbly advise His ·Majesty
that the appeal ought to be allowed, the judgment of the Chief Court
of Lower Burma reversed with costs, and the judgment of the Judge of
the Court at Moulmein restored
The respondent .will pay the costs of this appeal.

Privy Council.
(On appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
Before Lora Robertson, Lord Collins and Sir Arthur Wilson.
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·Marria[!,e,-Presumption of marriage from cohabitation with habil and reputeNature of repute-Customs regarding relations of sexes-Privy CouncilPractice-Point tlot raised in Lower Courts.
The general presumption of marriage arising from cohabitation with habit and
repute will only apply where there is a body of neighbours or some sort of public
among whom the repnte can arise.
In view of the nature of Oriental customs regarding the relations between the
·sexes, it is especially necessary, before drawing the presumption above referred to,
to consider carefully whether the habit and repute proved is habit and repute of that
particular status which constitutes lawful mal·riage.
Where it was urged that one of the issues framed in the suit was susceptible of a
wider cOllstruction than had been given to it in the Lower Courts, but where the
parties themselves, by their conduct of the Case had construed it in the narrower
·sense, the Privy Council refused to entertain a question arising under the wider
<construction.
.
Ma In Than v. 1I1aung Saw Hla, S.J., L.B., 103, referred to.
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This was an appeal from a judgment of the Chief Court of Lower
Burma on its Appellate Sick The following judgment of the Chief
Court (Sir Harvey Adamson, Chief Judge and Me. Justice Fox) was
delivered on the 19th March 1906 by-'
.
March lrJth,
Adamson,
C,J.The question in this appe3.l is whether the first
1906.
appellant, Ma Wun Oi, was the leg3.lly married wife of the deceased
Maui:1g Gale, or whether she was merely his mistress.
Maung Gale's domicile was Burma, but his business required him
to live for long periods in Siam. Hewenfto Siam in 1887, and except
for a few visilS to BurtlJa, he resided in Siam until his death in 1894.
From 1887 to 1894, while in Siam, he cohabited with first appellant,
and she lived in his house.
Maung Gale lucIa wife in Burma, the first respondent, long before'
he went to Siam. It is not alleged that he was ever divorced from.her,.
nor is it alleged that the first appellant was not fully aWa! -.: that
:Maung Gale had a wife in Burma.
The learned advoc1te for appellants has referred to the well-known
principle that the presumption of marriage arising from cohabitation
with habit and repute can be reQutted only by the deal'est and most
satisfactory evidence. It would in my opinion be quite unreasonable
to allow this presumption to arise or have,any weig-htin the case of a
\voman. who enters into a union with a man with her eyes open to the
fact that the man h1s a.lready a legally married wife. It is not
forbidden to a BurmanBuddhistto have two wives at the ~ame time,
but it is universallycoriceded that the leading principle of Bnc1dhism
is rather monogamy than polygamy, that polyg;J,my is rare, and that it
is Considered disrespectable. On the contrary, I should he inclined to
say that if a woman cohabits with a Barman, whom she knows to be
the lawful husband of another woman, the presnmption is that she is a
mistress and not a wife, and I would add that the presumption is
strengthened if, as in the present case, the cohabitation is behind the
back and without the knowledge of the first wife.
The alleged marriage between the ·first appellant and Milung Gale
occurred in Siam, and it is necessClry to consic)er the marriage law of
that country. The appellants. throughout the case, have assumed that
the marriage law of Si:lm is exactly the same as the Burman Buddhist
law of marriage. The respondents have produced a decree of His
Majesty the King of Siam, dated 1898, defining the principles of the
marriage contract in Siam, and the manner in which foreigners resicling
in Siam may 0 btain proof of marriage. The latter part of the decree
need not be considered, because it was passed long after the union of
the first appellant and Maung Gale. But the first part of the decree is
important, as it shows that marriage is governed by exactly the same
principles .in. Siam and in Burma.. Marriage is a contract in both
countries.
.
. The witnesseS produced by the appellants are four from Moulmein,>
and seven who were examined by commission in Siam.
The most important of the Moulrilein witnesses is Mal1ng Nyein.,
He accompanied Maung Gale to Siam, lived with him there, and.was.
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present when Ma Wun Di and Maung Gale came together. He states
1906.
that they were married, on the gronnd that they lived together, ate
together, and slept together. It is quite c!ear from his eyidence that MA WVN Dr
.. v.
there ,vas no .marr0ge ceremony. He states tbat the girl,;;,Tas asked
MA KIN.
fer by Idaung Gale's Burman friends \\·110 had accompanied him from
1ICii.dinein. No Shan officials \vere present, and there "vas no real
ceremony. Had there been any mJ.rriage ceremony, be must have
known it, and as he \V::lS a witness hostile to the respondents, he would
not h,rve failed to mention it. Now iVlaung Gale was a wealthy man.
He was a man of considerable importance in Siam, and it is stated
tint ice lived lik~ a prince. A man bf sllch importance, if he had been
entering into a real m:lrriage, would· have dorie it with show and
ceremonv.
Besides Ma Wun Di, three concubines lived in Maung Gale's house.
Each of i:he four had separate rooms. This condition of affairs is also
some\vhat inconsistent with the theory of marriage.
The ne~t Moulmein witness, Shwe La, lived for scmie time with
J.vlaung Gale in Siam. He states that Maung Gale had Ma Wun Di
and thre.e lesser wives in the house. He sometimes ate with all of
them, but he did not eat with any. of .them. wh.en he had visitors.
Ma 'Nun Di was not dressed "so well as the wives of Siamese with the
same wealth as Maung Gale.
.
.The next witness, Maung Bin, does not help the appellant much.
He was a servant in Maung Gale's house, but he appears to have held
all these women in considerable contempt. The last Moulmein
witness, Shwe' On, is important. He was in the house with M::lling Gale
and Ma Wlln Di when Maung Gale died. Hew-tote to Maung Gale's
reiatives in Moulmein, but apparently did not think it worth while to
mention that Maung Gale had a wife in Siam. He .informed the
British Consulate of the death. The Consul took charge of the
property, without any objection being raised by Ma Wun Di. A relative
from Moulmein subsequently took out letters of administration at the
British Consulate without any objection. being raised.
The Moulniein witnesses state that Ma \Vun Di superintended
Maung Gale's house, and kept his keys. But this is not inconsistent
with the supposition that she was his head concubine-.
I attach little weight to the evidence of the witnesses examined on
commission in Siam. There was no means of cross-examining them
or of testing their evidence iIi any way. They say that Maung Gale
and Ma vVun Di lived together and borrowed money together, ancl
were regarded as being man and wife. Some of them talk of a
ceremony of marriage, at which there was a reception of Shan elders.
But in the face of Maung Nyein's statements it is impossible to believe
this evidence.
The appellants place much reliance on two documents. One is a
certificate of nationality as a British subject of Maung Gale, in which
under the heading ." names of female relations living with Maung Gale"
is entered ,. Ma Wun Di, wife." The otber is a decree of a Siamese
Court for money against Maung Gale, husbancl,and MaWun Di, wife.
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I do not think that these documents afford a very strong inference that
Dr the relation of husband and wife actually existed.
v.
On the whole I think that the evidence is quite as consistent, and in
MA KIN.
fact more consistent with concubinage than with marriage.
The conduct of Ma Wun Di, subsequent to the death of Maung
Gale, raises the shongest inference that she did not regard herself as
having the status of wife. She allowed the whole of Maung Gaie's
property to be taken possession of, first by the British Consul, and then
by Maung Gale's relations from Moulmein, without ~aising a protest.
Though Maung Gale died in 1894, and though a law suit was going on .
about his estate for many years, she never intervened, and it was not
till 1902, eight years after M'tung Gale's death, and after she had
herself married again, that she took any steps to assert her rights as a
married woman, or to obtain a share of his estate.
As regards Maung Gale it is very clear from his letter to his wife in
Moulmein (Exhibit I) which was written in. 1890, three years after he
had united with Ma Wun Di, that he did not regard Ma Wun Di as
having the status of a wife.
There is much evidence on the record that shows that it is·
customary for Burman foresters from Moulmein, whQ have to spend
long periods in Siam on business, to take concubines in that country.
One witness states that these girls can be got for Rs. SOl' 10 each.
Maung Gale was a special sinner in this respect. At the same time he.
would have flVe or six concubines, all under the age of 16.$everal of .
these lived in the, same house as Ma WunDi, and the evidenc.:: does
not .convince me that she differed in any way from them, except that
she may have been the head of the harem.
If anything more is wanting to discredit.the appellant's case, it is to
be found in the circumstances under which the suit was brought. The
respondents had a protraetec1litigation with Tha Hnyin, the brother
of Maung Gale, which ended in Tha Bnyin compromising the case by
paying Rs. 53,000. Within a few days after the compromise, a Claim
was made on Lehal£, of the appellants fOl" a share in Maung Gale's
estate, It is Exhibit II. Ma Wun Di states that it was made without
her authority or knowledge. Ma Wun .Di has had to admit, after
much prevarication, that she is financed for the purpose of this suit by
Tl1a Hnyin and his son U Baw. The stamp for Rs. 900 which is on
the plaint is endorsed by the Treasm"y Officer as having been .sold to
U Baw. It is therefore pretty clear that in this suit Ma Wun Di ~s
only the tool of ThaHnyin; who is grieved because he lost Rs. 53,000
in the previous suit
For the reasons stated above I agree with the lower Court that
Ma Wun Oi was not the legally. married wife of the deceased Maung
Gale.
.
The le:uned advocate for respondents raised a question of Buddhist
Law, as to whether a Burman Buddhist can legally marry a second
wife; during the lifetime of his first wife, without her consent. .I regret
that, taking the view that I have taken of the facts, the question does
'.not require a decision in this cast:. I may say, however, that the
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arguments of the learned advocate, which he has embodied in a very
interesting printed pamphlet, appear to me nther to throw doubt on
the ruling of the Special Court in Ma /11 Than v. M aUlIf! Saw H fa (l),
that a second marriage by the husband without the first wife's
consent does not constitute a ground for a divorce at the instance of
the first wife, than to prove the bro:tdcr proposition that a second
marriage under these circumstances is null and void. That there is a
custom of polygamy among Burman Buddhists is beyond dispute.
That it is ~anetioned by texts in the Dhammathats is also beyond dispute.
In view of the existing custom} I think that it is now too late to dissect
the Dhammathats and to say that the law, as contained in certain
portions of them, is not to be applied to Buddhists because it appears
to have a Hindu origin and to have special reference to Hindu usages.
I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
Fox, ].-1 agree in thinking that on the ·evidence in the case it
was not proved that Ma Wun Di was a wife of Mating Gale entitled
to share in his estate.
The jud~ment of their Lordship8 of the Privy Council 'was delivered
on the 2nd December 1907 byLord Roberlson.-The question in this appeal is one of fact i and
it has been decided against the appellants by two Courts. The case,
however, deserves attention, for th~re has been a sh'ong appeal made
to.the general presumption of marriage arising from cohabitaticm with
habit and repute.
.
It is necessary, before applying this presumption, to make sure
that we have got the conditions necessary for its existence. It is not
superfluous to suggest (that, first of all there must be some body of
neighhours, many or few, or so~e sort of public, large or small, before
repute can arise. Again, the habit and repute which alone is effective
is habit and repute of that particular status which, in the country in
question, is lawful marriage.
.
The differences between English and Oriental customs about the
relations of the sexes make such caution especially necessary. Among
most English people, open cohabitation without marriage is so.
uncommon that the fact of cohabitation in many classes of society of
itself sets up,' as matter of fact, a repute of marriag-e. But, in countries
where customs are different, it is necessary to be more discriminating,
more especially owing to the laxity with which the word" wife" is
used by witnesses in regard to connexions not reprobated by opini'on,
but not constitutin~ marriage.
In the!present case the broad facts are these: a domiciled Burman,
Maung Gale, had his house and wife at Moulmein in Burma i his
business took him to Siam, and there he lived for years with various
other women, and with the principal appellant, Ma Wun Di. who, for
shortness, will be called the appellant. The appellant bas .maintained
that, while the other women were concubines, ~he W'l.S a wife, taken as
a second wife, the first being all the time in Bmma. The opposite.
(1)
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contention is 'that, while the appellant ",vas older than the otber women
(",vho all lived in the same house), and had, for that reiiso n miel also
MA '\NuN Dr
for reasons or cboice,a stror;ger holel on the men, yet she has not m'!c1e
v.
out the status of a wife.· His a noticeable featbTe of the case thilt tbe
MA KIN.
appellant. in her own evidence and in the evidence of other \\'itnessesexanlinecl for hero', el1de'aVOul~ed to set up a marriage ceremony ashaviTI~
inaugurated thecontiexion; but her counsel inihe appeal cieclinec1 t~·
maidain this part of her case, wbich waS represented as resting en
habit and repute. Now the firstdifficuity is that apparently tbis is a
PaTt of the world where t11ere are not many people atallto act the
part of neighbours or the public; and at all events there is no tangible
evidence of recognition cf tbis woman; in her qUC1lity of ·wife, by peopleexfernrJ to the hOl'iSe and independent of it. VJhat evidence she has
is that of the people. who either speak to the abandoned rnal'riage
ceremony or distinguish hel" position in the house as one cf moreconsequence, and her stay in it as of longer duration, than tbese of tLe'
other women. In truth, when ail is said, there is liWe more pointing.
to marriage than the use of the word" wife" by some oftbewitnesse s ;;
and the most cursory, as well as the most careful examination of
the evidence shows that it is applied to persons whose status is not
matrimonial.
N or has the appellant. in evidence Oi' in argument, faced the grave·
difficultv whicb arises from the existence of thelawful ""He ·in Bu n1la ,
The foil owing observations of the Chief J~dge ate opposite and,
weighty:It is not forbidden to a Burman Buddhist to have two wives at the s~me til11(:"
bl1t it is universally conceded that the leading principle of Buddhism is rather'
monogamy than polygamy, that polyg"l11Y is rare and thaUt is considered disrespectable. On the contrary, I should be inclined· to say that if a wonlcn cohabits
with a Burman who·m she knows to be the lawfnllll1.band of another woman, theopresumption is that she is a mistress and not a \vife : aile! I woalc1 :ide! that the pI'esumption is strengthened if, as
the present case, the cohabitation is behind the
bacIt and without the knowledge of the first wife.

in

There remains to be noticed one point which the appellants'
counsel b'eated as pa rt of his case of habit and repute, and which
seemed to be regarded as the most substantial item of it. Maung Gale,.
in 1887, obtained. a certific:;ate of nationality as" a British subject,
proposing to travel in Siam." J n 1891 he renewed it ; and as part of
the docket of renewal, \vhich is signed by the Acting Vice-Consul, are'
the words:" Names offemale relations living with Maung Gale: (1)
Ma Wun Di, wife; (2) I Mun, sister-in-law." The argument upon
this document is that the appellant could only be entitled to be named'
in this certificate of nationality if, by marriage, she had ac,quired her
4usband's certified nationality. .On this, however, it is to be observed,.
first, that thi$ is not evidence of repute at all ; the Vice-Consul is not
proved to have hada,ny personal knowle.dge of these people at all, and
the most it comes to is that, on this occasioil, Maung.Galesaiqthat
Ma Wun Di was his wife. But, further, any value or relevance which
, this writing has in the present case is entirely taken away by the·
addition of the si,~ter-in-Iaw, who on no theory was a natnralise&
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British subject. The truth probably is that the entry is put in.n'Jerely
as an item of information identifying MaungGale, in addition to those MA WUN
given in the body of the certificate.
v:
The appellants'cQunsel endeavoured to raise the question whetber . MA KIN.
the second appellant, who is the son of the first appellant by Maung
Gale, was not entitled to a share of Maung Gale's estate, even assuming no marriage to be proved. Whether the third issue in the suit was,
:in its terms, susceptible of tbe wider constructiou thus suggested for
.it or not, the parties, by their conduct of the case, have construed it
in the narrower sense of assuming the existence of a marriage jand
the point urged by Mr. Roskill having been submitted in the conduct
·of the ·case to. neither Court, their Lordships are unable to entertain
this question.
Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the appeal
-ought to be dismissed. The appellants will. pay the costs of the
appeal.

Before Mr. Justice Hay/noll.

Civil Regular
No, 173 of

(Original Civil Jurisd iction.)
(I) THA TU
(2) MA THEIN ME

(3' TUN MYAT
(4) MA SAW YIN
(5) TUN U

1905.

)

I

JUly 11th,

h.
I
J

MAUNG BYA.

Cou-lIeU ami J. R. Das-for.plaintiffs
Pemtd and R. N. Burjorjee-for defendant.
Buddhist Law:

Inltcritance-Share of eldest daughter ill pro!s,·ty i1L!Juilal .l;Y
mothet'.
.

A, female Burmese Buddhist, died leaving a husba·nd and five daughters.
Hl'ld-that the eldest of these daughters was entilled to a quarter share of
certain property whiCh A had inherited from her mother.
1110 [(yt [(yi and oue v. li1a Thein and others, 3 L.B.R., 8; Ma Thi1t and
.()/le v. :Bfa Wa YO/l, 2 L.B.K. 255 ; referred to.

In this· case Mal{ng Tha Tu, Ma Thein Me and Maung Tun I\fyat,
ll'Ia S,rw Yin and Maung Tun U, minors, by their next friend,
Maung Tha Tu, their father, sue Maung Hya for the recovery of
Rs. 29,514-2-8, which thev claim as their inheritance.,
They state that there' was a certain piece of land measuring 17'11
acres situ,tted at Mahlwag6n Kwin, Tamwe Circle, which \,'as
undivided family prolCerty left by one Ma Paw, who died about the
year 1897. and who left behinel her three heirs-her children Ko Tilling,
Ko Bya and Ma Shwe Meik. Ma Shwe Meik died in the year 1899
and left behind her husband Maung Tha Tu and five children-Ma
N yein and the 2nd, 3rCl, 4th and 5th plaintiffs. Ma Nyeinsold here
share in the paddy land to Ko Bya. The land was subsequently
acquired by Government and a sum ofRs. 98,382-8 was paid for it.
Though theyh,lVe asked the defendant to give them their share; he
refuses to do so.
.
.
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The fifth and tenth issues I shall deal with together.
They are"To what sums out of the compensation awarded (if any) are
plaintiffs or is anyone of them entitled ? " and
" To what share in Ma Paw's inheritance is each of the plaintiffs
entitled ?"
The property descended from Ma Paw, and when she died, she
left behind three heirs-Ko Taung, Ko Bya and MaShwe Meik. It
has been entitled by the case of Ma Kyi and 01ltV. Ma Thdn
and others (1), that each of these heirs took an equal share in this
land. So Ma Shwe Meik's branch possessed a third share, The
plaint states that Ma N yein has sold her share in the land to U Bya.
In deciding the shares of her co-heirs we have therefore first to decide
what was her share.
.
.
It is claimed by plaintiffs' counsel that Maung Tha 1 u is entitled
to half of the third share of the land, and that each of Tha Tu's and
Shwe Meik's children is entitled to one-tenth of the third share. The
point,however, is, whether Ma Nyein, who is the eldest daughter, was
not entitled to a quarter of the third share, and so whether this
amount should not be deducted before calculating the shares of Tha
Tu and the other children instead of one-tenth. The latest case which
I have been able to find dealing with the share of an eldest daughter
is that of Ma Thin and ont v, Ma Wa Yun (2). In that case it was
decided that a daughter being an only child is entitled to claim a
one-fourth share ofher parents; joint estate from her mother, \vhen the
latter remarries after the father's death. So the case is slightly
different to the present one. In the present case the mother died
leaving five daughters, and the father has man-ied again. Section 33
of the Digest on Buddhist Law gives the texts of the Dhammathats
on the partition between father and daughter on the death of the
mother. The texts differ, bnt the weight of authority seems to be
that the eldest daughter is entitled to a one-fourth share from the
father. Section 45 deals with the partition when the father wishes
to remarry. The Yazathat, Dha11l11lG and M anul!.Yc give the
daughter a one-fourth share. The following reasons are given tor
favouring the eldest daughter;VilasaBecause the parents obtained him or her through the prayers offered at the
early .period of their wedded life, and they acquired property with his or her
assistance.
.

D ham /l1athat kyawBecause she belps in the·. acquisition of property by working with the parent
before the younger children are born; and when the motber passes away .she
assumes the duties of the mother~ in looking after household affairs, in preserving
the integrity of the family and in rendering assistance to those relatives who are III
need of it.

KyetyoThe eldest child gets one share because he or she upholds the parents' position
and rank and continues thefarnily

. (1) 3 L.B.R., 8.

(21 Z L.B.R., 255.
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I must therefore hold that Ma Nyein's share was one-fourth of
her mother's share.
The share to which the plaintiffs are entitled I therefore decide
to be three-quarters of the one-third that Ma Shwe Meik's branch
inherited.
-

*
L MAUNG CHO

2. LAW LIT
3. SIT LAY

*
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Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
(1. MA CHA, WIDOW OF CHUAH
v. -{ 2. EYONG CHIN SENG.
J
~3. CHUAH MAR.
I

1906.

HUAT.

Lentaiglle-·for appellants (plaintiffs). I Petmell-for respondents (defendants).
Trust for religious purposes-Suit to appoint trustee. and "recover trust proPerty
-Cause of aetilln-Misjoinder-Right to slle stranger to trllst-Heir of
trustee-Civil Procedure Code, 55. 28, 43, 45, 539.
Band C were alleged to have been joint tn;stees with A of a certain religious
trust, the funds of which amounted t:J Rs. 2,300. Of this sum Hs. 2,000 was lent on
a promissory-note in the names of A, Band C to U. The balance Rs. 300, and
the promissory-note remained with A. A died. and the money and tbe promissorynote then passed into the hands of E, his widow "nd heir. A fresh trustee, F, was
appointed, Deit E refused to make OI'er the prope:-ty to him. Band C now a:Ileged
the Rs. 2,000 was advanced in equal shares by them and by A, and that the shares
advanced by them did not come out <if the trust funds
In view of th~ir claims, D
refused to rep"y the I~s. 2,000 to the new trustee, F.
F, with other persons interested in the trust, bro'ught a suit against E, Band C
for 11) the appointment of- a trustee, (2) a declaration that the Rs. 2,000 and the
I~s. 300 were trust property, (3: the vesting in the tn-stee of the Rs. 300 and ttoe
papers belonging to the trllst, and of the right to use for the Rs.2,000, and (4) an
order 10 E to hand over to the trustee the Rs. 300, the p!-omissory-note and other
papers belonging to the trust.
The suit was contested on two main grnunds of law: the first of these was that
the joining of E, Band C as defendants constitnted radicalmi,;joinder, inasmuch as
the cause of action against Band C was not the same as thaI against E.
Hrf.<i,-th.at the plaint disclosed only two real causes (tfaction, namely, (tl the
appoi,·t'll<:nt of a trustee fOr the trust funds, and (2) the vestinp: in the trustee of the
pnpn!"" of the trust in the hands of E; that Band C were concerned in the first
c:ll1se 01 action as they were themselves members of the congregation interested in
the Ir,,~t : that the loan on the promissory-note did not constitute a cause of action
distinct from the claim for th<, Rs. 300, and that therefore the joining of Band C
with E did not constitute misjoinder.
The second ground on which the suit was contested was that so much of it as
:eferred to the recovery of the propert v of the trust did not fall within the scope of
section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
.
H eld,-that while section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure gives no rif!ht of
suit against ~trangers to the trust, E was not a stranger to it, but herself held in
tn.sl ! he: property that had come into her -harids, as the heir "f all the ri<rhts and
liabiliii es of A, and that it was sufficient for tne purpose of hringing the suit under
section 539, that Band C were alleged in the plant to have bee:l joint trustees with
A. Whether they were so or not was a question of fac= to be decided on the eyidence.
Narsingh Vas v. Mllngal Dubey, (1882) I.L.R. 5 All., 161 ; Mulliik Kefail
Hossein v. Shell Persltad Singh, 118961 LL.R. 23 Cal., 821 ; Gat/eshi Lal v. Khairati
Sit/{!.ft, (1894! I.L.R. 16 All.. 279; Varajl"l Bltaishanker v. Ramdat Harikrtsht!lll,
(190iIJ.L.R. 26, Born., 259; Budree Das llfukim v. Ghooni Lal lohurry, (1906)
LL.K 33 Cal., 789 ; referred to.
B-,dh Singh Dudhllria v. Niradbar<11l Roy, (1905) 2 C.L.J., 431, followed.
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This suit wasone'brought under section 539 of the Civil Procedure
Code, and the plaint set forth(1) that the Hock Lein Kyong temple is a Chinese temple at
Tavoy which wasfounded about forty years a?;o by one Chee
What and to which all the Chinese at 'ravoy lnve access;
(2) that the trusteeship was held by certain persons consecutively,'
the names of whom are f~iven, and of \vhom the last is one
Sit Lay, the third plaintiff ;
(3) thiliLa sum of Rs. 2,300 was at the credit of the temple funds.
Rs; 2~000 of which had been lent out on a premissory-note
iI1;thenames of Chuah Huat, Eyong Chin Seng and Chuah
lVt'1r,~the first being a deceased trustee and the 'seconri and
tfiiI"d being the second and thii-d defendants,"":-anc1 the rcmai ning Rs'. 300 of which remained in the hands of Chuah HUi\t ;
(4c) that,. when Chuah Huat died, this Rs 300 and various papers
Game into the hands of Ma Chaw, Chuah Huat's widow and
first defendant, and that Ma Chaw had been asked to band
over to the next trustee the property of the temple but that
she· had refused to do so; .
(5)' that demands had been made on Chu Lu Yin, to whorn the
Rs. 2,000 were lent, for payment of the principal and inttTcst,
buUhat he had refused to pay the monies over as the second
ancHbird defendants claimed to be entitled to sucb m(,::ics ;
(6) that sirice Sit Lay bad been appointed t.rustee he had iii;lcle
like demands agaipst the defendants without success.
Hence the plaintiffs prayed for a . decree under section 539, Civil
Procedure Code(a) appointing Sit Lay (or some other persoll or persons) to he a
trustee of the temple ;
(b) declaring tbat the promissory-note for Rs. 2,000 execuled bv
Chu Ln Yin and the Rs. 3UOe ';sb in tbe hands of th::; hrsc
defenchn t \\";1,S part of the trust property; .
(c) vesting in such truslees tbe property belonging to tbe saw
temple and especi:dly the papers, c1ccull1ents. cash and other
property now in the h:mds of the ffl'St defendarit and the
right to recover the principal anet interest due cn the
promissory-note;
.(ti) directing the first defendant to hmd over to the said tru,;t"'e
the papers, d()Cuments and property belonging to the i.l:ml.le
in her possession and especiaHy the prom issory-note for
Rs. :2,000 executed by Chn Lu ~{in and the sum of R". 300
or other sum in her possession belong-ing to the temple ;
(e) :for such further or other relief as would seem fit, and for costs.
Ma. Cha\v pleaded tha.t she had reCeived h'otices fflomthe . plaintiffs
and other defendants to hand over tbe promissory-note to them, that
she had kept it fearing if she handed it O\"er to 011.e party shewo111d be
::.uec1 by the other, and thatshe asked the Court to take it and strike
her name off a:; a defendant.. The second and third defei1dants pleaded
inter alia that the Rs. 2,000 lent
Chu Lu Yin had been subsCribed
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,equally by the deceased trustee Chuah Huat and themselves and so that
they are entitled to Rs. J ,333·5-6. The District Judge gave a decree
granting practically all the relief claimed in the plaint.
The defendants appealed and the main grounds of law of their
.appeal \\"e1'e":(l) that section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure has no application to suits brought to recover trust property from.outsiders ;
(2) that there was radical and fatal misjoinder;
'file learned Divisional Judge fc.ullcl i.n favour of the defendants all
hoth these points and accordingly variee! the decree of the District
Judge by merely directing that there would be a decree appointing
the {hird plaintiff trustee of the temple subject to the conditions laid
clown by the District Judge,
From this decision a second appeal has been made to thisConrt.
The main grounds of appeal are(1) that there is no radical misjoinder;
(2) that, it there was any technical defect in instituting the sui t,
the lower Appellate Court should have held that as it had
not been raised in the original Court it could not be any
ground for altering the decree on appeal;
(3) that tl~e 100vel' Appellate Court erred in holding that part
of the matter which was dealt with was outside the provisions of section 539, Civil Procedure' Code, and tbat for
that portion the plaintiffs were not entitled to institute
the suit.
It is clear thm in the District. Court the question of misjoncler was
110t raised, and S0 that in cert1in classes of misjoinder the point could
be r'tised in appeal; but in this case radical misjoinder of causes of
action has been pleaded.
The subject has been discussed and decided in the following cases:
Narsill/!Jl Das v. Mattlfal Dubey (1)1 Mulhck Kefait Hosseiu v. Shea
Persftad Sin.![1z (2), and GLl11eshi Lal v. KfIairaii Sinp)l (3). In the
first case it was held that the Comt of first instance had properly
rejected the plaint, tbe sLlit being open to the objection that different
C 'uses of action against different defendants separately had been
joined, for which procednre no sanction was to be found in the Code
of Civil Procedure. The decidon in the other two cases followed the
same line of argument As I agree with the reasons given in the
above-quoted cases, it is unnecessary for me to here recite those
i-easons afresh. To bring a suit under section 45 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, the causes of action must be joint as to :lll the defendants,
and if they are not, in IllY opinion, there is radical and fatal misjoinder,
which cannot be cured bv section' 578 of the Code. In the case of
Varajlal Bhaishanker v. Ramdat Harik(ishlla (4), -it was held that
although the defendants had not really been prejudiced by the
misjoinder; it was impossible to hold that the case fell within
section 578, that that section only applies to mistakes and irreguiarities
(1) (1$821 I.L.:R 5 All.• 163.,1
(2) (1896) I.L.:R. 23 Cal., 821. I

(3) (1894) I.L.R. ,16A!!., 279.
(4) (1901) I.L.R. 26 Bom., 259..
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subsequently committed in a suit whi,ch has been instituted in such a'
way as to give the Court jurisdiction to try it, that the suit must first
be instituted in the manner allowed by law, and the law as it stands
at. present does not authorize a suit which is really two separa~e suits
in. which separate plaintiffs are concerned to be instituted, nor does it
give the Court jurisdiction to entertain a suit thus instituted. With
this view I agree.
It remains to apply the law to the present case and see whether
there has been a fatal misjoinder of causes of adion.
The plaint has not been too clearly worded, but it seems to me
that there are really only two cases of action disclosed in it, namely,
(l) the appointment of a trustee for the temple; (2) the vesting in
him of property belonging to the temple that was in the hands of
Ma Chaw. The second and third defendants were Joined as tbey
disputed the right of the trustee of the temple to two-thirds of the
Rs. 2,000 secured by the promissory-note. As regards the rnatter of this
promissory-note it does not seem to me to constitute against Ma Cha'w
a separate cause of action to the matter of the Rs. 300 and the other
papers. It is part of the same cause, which is the property of the
temple in the 'hands of Ma Chaw. Under section 43 of the Civil
Procedure Code the plaintiffs were bound to include in the suit the
whole of their claim which they were entitled to make in respect of
the cause of action against Ma Chaw, and if they hac! not done so they
\vouIcl have lost the right to give in respect of the portion omitted.
The appointment of a·trustee is a cause of action joint to all the
defendants since they are all three members of the congregation of the
temple. In the last paragraph of their written statem(;nt the second
and third defendants even state that they are fit perscil1s to be trustees.
As regards the second cause of a~tiol1, the vesting of tlJe property of
the temple that is alleged to be ill the bands of Ma Chaw, I canllot
hole! that the cause is not joint to all the defendants. There is only
one cal:se, and with regard to a portion of it the secon cl ane! third
defendants are, according to their own story, interested
It seems to
me,therefore that the plaintiffs were right to join them with Ma Chaw.
If the properly other than the Rs. 2,000 promissory-note had been a
separate cause of action to it, then and in that case I think there
would have been raflical misjoinder, as the second and third defendants
wouiri only have been concerned with the Rs. 2,Om ; but holding as I
do th.lt as regards the property there is only one canse of action, ,hen
the fact that the second a'nd third defenclents are only conce;'necl with
a portion of the same cauSe does not seem to me to make the suit bad
for misjoinder. The second and third defendants are in my opinion
jointly concerned with the first defendant with respect to a DOl"tion
of the same cause of action, and thus I consider that the plaintiffs have
rightly joined them under section 45 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Where in one cause of action there are several defendants, some of
whom are only concerned with a portiou of it, it seems to me that
they can be sued jointly, and that section 28 of the Civil Procedure
Code a pplies to such· a case. Unless the whole cause of action was'
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included in the suit (and in consequence all necessary defendants
joined), it might he held that section 43 of the Civil Procedure Code
would preclude any suit being subsequently brought for a portion of
the claim omitted in a prior suit. I am accordingly of opinion th"lt
this suit is not bad for misjoinder of causes of action.
The second point fOt· consideration is whether a portion of the
matter that was dealt with is outside the provisions of section 539 of
the Civil Procedure Code, and so that for that portion the plaintiffs
were not entitled to institute the suit. Numerous cases have been
quoted to me; but I would refer to the case of Budree ·Vas Mukim
v Chooni Lal ]ohurry (5), in which Woodroffe, J., has written an able
and exhaustive judgment revie\ving the case law on that section. At
pages 804 and 80S the different cases are quoted and the learned
Judge writes :There is no doubt but tbat claims by trustees against persons who are strangers
to the trust and who set lip a title hostile thereto such as aJienees and mere trespassers
holding adversely thereto are not within the section.

I Concur in this view. The point remains in this case as to whether
the defendants are strangers to the trust ancl mere trespassers, for
section 539 of the Civil Procedure Code allm,vs the vesting of property
in the trustees under the trust. The plaint alleges that Chuah Huat
was :1 trustee, that he has died and that the temple property in his
hands has pa·ssed into. the possession of Ma Chaw, his widow.
If this
was so, and Ma Chaw does not deny it, what" is her position in the
matter? As Chuah Huat's heir she succeeds to his rights and liabilities,
?s far as the estate of her husband that h15 passed into her hands is
concerned. Any property of the temple that has come into her hands
in this manner she would not hold as a stranger to the trust or as a
tn>spasser in my opinion. It would devolve on her by iaw and by
right of her being the heir of her deceased husband and she would be
able for it in the same manner as· he was. She, if it Came into her
possession, would stand in her deceased husband's shoes· as far as it
was concerned, and her position as heir seems to me to be quite different from that of a stranger to the trust or a trespasser. I am of
opinion that as heir she would hold all such property as came into her
po:;session in b"ust, and that she would succeed her hushand as trustee
of it as far as its safe custody and disposition was concerned. I therefore consider that an. action against Ma Chaw with respect to such
property would come within the scope of section 539, the opening
words of which imply the existence of a trustee, who must be sued.
As regards· the second and third defendants it is clearly the meaning of
the plaint that they were trustees jointly with Chuah Huat formerly,
and are now with Ma Cha\v as far as the Rs. 2,000 are concerned. The
action against them as disclosed by the plaint seems therefore to be
within the scope of section 539. The mere denial by defendants that
they are not trustees is not sufficient to take the action out of the scope
of section 539. If there is such denial and if it is alleged that the
c1efelldantsare not persons who could be made defendants under section
(SI (1906) LL.R. 33 Cal., 789.
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539, the question is a matter of evidence. This was held in the case
of Budree Das Mukim v. Choolli Lal .Tohurry (5) referred to abovelVIAUNG CHO
bottom of page 804-and :=tgain I would refer to the case of BlIdh Si11gh
V.
MA CHAW.
Ditdhuria v. Niradbaran Roy (6), where it was held that if is not
necessary, to make section 539 applicable, th~t the existence of the
trnst for. public charitable or religio~s purposes alleged by the plaintiff
should be admitted by the defendant; and that if the trust" is disc;uted
the question must be decided by the Court upon the evidence·; but
the evidence, howevet, must be strong and clear that the lands have
been inalienably and in perpetuity dedicated by the founder for a
public chal'itable or religious purpose. It therefore seems to me that
the .evidence tnust be considered to ascertain and decide ·whetber the
defendants are right and proper persons to be si.led under secticn 539,
and, if it is decided that they are, it must be again considered to d'=cicle
what trust property there is belonging to the temple that should be
vested in the trustee, if any, appointed by the Court.
Ma Chaw's position I have already discussed. and I have held that
she must be considered to holel in trust a11 temple property devolving
on her from her husband. In her examination she states that the onj~·
temple property she had when the suit was filed was the pmmissDr~.:
note.
As regards the second and third defew1ants there seems to 11;(" to be
abundant evidence tp pr0ve tInt the Rs. 2,000 1ent on the prcn:issol"Ynote was pa.rt of rl'Joney raised by general snbscliption, and thi,t WIth
the consent ·of the congreg1ticn it \\'as lent out in the names at
Chuah H uat and the seccinc1 and third defenc1ants. The District ]ndge
has carefullv <1113lyzed the evidence and I see no l"eaSOn to cliffer from
the conclusion at-which he has a.rrived. Lu "lin states thattbe !'wnev
was lent to him as tel11ple money, and though he is brother-in-f·.\\, !~)
the second defendant be does not corroborate the defenc(: l:c>r~·_
Shwe Sin st<ltes th<lt he wrote the note, anc1that the l1ames of the
second and third r1efendimts were added because tbey were subcrclinate
to Chu~h Huat and in order that the temple's interest might be Pl'Otected: Po Hla, second defendant's brother, states that the Es. 2,000
was part of the bahnce of money collected. The second and third
defendants produce no evidence to prove their story. I thel"'.,:,Iore
hold it" proved that the Rs. 2,000 were temple money 2nd petri: nf d.general subscription. and th c!t the second and third defenclalits' 11'1..\11eS
were entered in the promissory-note as trustees.
I am accordingly of opinion that all three defendants are pe1'30ns .
who can be sued under section 539, both for the purpose of t11e appointment of a trnstee and for the purpose of vesting in such trustee all
temple property. with which they are or alleged themselves to be
concerned. There remains for discussion the Rs. 300 and the account
books, anc1,hel"e again T see no t~a$on to disagree with th e conclusion
ar'rived at 1::JY the District Judge. Chuah.H nat is Proved to have stated
publicly tbGJ.tth~rewas a baJance of Rs.2,300. Sit Lay, whom I see
no reason to disbelieve, states: "Is<J0y.Jhe...s1.C<;;OllDJS_QYt::r.OJle month
(6) (1905) I.L.R. 2 C.L.J., 431.
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after the death of Chuah Hunt : th~t is how 1 know the qmOllnt.

Third
bro\1gpt the accounts to the temple." Kyu Y;t, Chuah
Hllai1s SllGCeSSCi", according to a c1ett'l1ce. \vitness! announced .his inter:tieD lo sue on behalf of a temple. There is no good :end satisfacton'
eVICll:::nGe that the books of account \vere handed c"veL S.it Hai anel
defen~~:m;;

I{·va,,;.~· ZEn confLtdiet
Tilej4~~ 5ecr:1S to be no
IDa'tried l\Ia Chz",\v's
per~C:ll to be trustee.

gel1eraI consent.

each othe;·. and Kya\v Zun is }\tfa Cha\\··ls son.
.:~ea8Ctl for di.sbelieving Sit H:l\v, \:t~hc:~e daughter
snl1. Sit Lzi.Y seenlS to be a right rind proper1-:1 e app.e~~1·S to "have been alre~lc1y (1 ppoi n i eel by

The :Jecree, passed by the District Judge

5cem~

to

that l\IIa (·ha\'~. . should cnlv be
liable for the Rs. ~OO to the extent of Cbu.:n Hua't's est,lte thu.t has

Die to be

~qitaLlle

T',JA ·CHA\V."

except

th~t f. con~jc1er

p~,;se(l

tnlu her possession.
[,,·.·c0rcling!y set ~side the judgment and decree of tbe Divisional
Ju,:ge, :lLd restore that ot the Disirict]Lidge, with the modification
tll;;t tbe liability of Ma Chaw for the refund of the Rs. 300 is contingent
on tLe estate of Chuah Huat that hlS passed iilto ber hands beirig
,vorL; that· amount apart from tbe other property me'ntioned in the
clecrt'e. If his est lte so described is not worth Rs. 300, Ma Chaw will
ani" be E:tble f01" the I~s. JOO, to the extent of the value of the estate
that has passed into her h~nt1s.
The respondents in this Court will pay the cost of the appellants
in this Court and in that of the Divisional Judge.
-

Before Mr. Justice Hartuo.ll.

Civil RegULa:'
No. 221 of
. 1905•.

(Original Civil Jurisdiction.)
MAUNG GALE v. MAUNG BYA.
J. R. Das-for plaintiff.
!
Maung Kyaw-for defendant.
Buddhist Law: It,fteritancf-Share of ellild of deceased first ~~ife ;1'" prop,.dy
inherited du.rillg secolld marriage-Ittlterifid property-Ancestral property.

A,il Bllrmiln Buddhist, died 1eavinl( two. children, Band C. B was the" offspiring of his first plarriage,and C the offspiring of a second marriage cOntracted
after the death oflhe first wife. A·had inherited certain property from his mother
durjn~ the continuance of the second marriage. The second wife had died before

A.

lIcld,-that Band C were entitled to equal shares in the said property.
5hwe Neon v. Ala Mi Dtve, S.J., L.B.. no; Mi 50 v. Mi Hma Tha, S J., L.B.,
177 ; San On v. Mi Shwe Daing, S.J., L.B., 223; Tun Lu. v. Po Yaull. S.J., L.B .• 255 ;
Ma 1\1i" E v. fda Kyaw Tali;. P.J.. LB.• 361 ; Malmg Ye v. Ma Me, P.J.. L.B., 418;
referred to.

In this case Maung· Gale. a minor byhis'next friend Maung Po
Mya, sues Maung Bya for Rs. 21,862-12-6.. He state"s tbat his ~rand
mother, ~Ila Paw, died in ]897 leaving a piece of land specifically
described in the plaint, and three children, her only heirs, Ko Taung,
Ko By", and Ma Shwe ~eik, that his father was Ko Taung and that
the latter died in: 1898; leilving as his heirs himself and Ma Sa,,, Ngwe,
that the land has been subsequently required by Government,
Rs. 98,382-8~Ohaving been paid . to U Bya for it, and thatU Bya
refuses to pay him his share.

•

•

*

•

'..

*

November
1611z, 1906·,
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The fourth and fifth issues are as to what share ofMa Paw's
inheritance Maung Gale is entitled. As I have already noted, his
MAUNG GALE
father's share seems to have been one-third and so this one-third has
v.
MAUr\G BYA. to be apportioned between him and Ma Saw Ngwe.
Maung Taung had two wives, Ma Si and Ma Ngwe Nyun. Ma Si
was his first wife and Ma Ngwe Nyun was the secane'. Ma Saw Ngwe
is the daught-er of Ma Si and "Maung Gale is the son of Ma Ngwe
Nyun. It is allowed by both parties that Ma Paw died dm-ing the
continuance of the marriage between Ko T,ung and Ma Ngwe Nyul1,
that Ma Si died before the marriage of Ko Taung and Ma Ngwe Nyun,
and that Ma N~we Nyun died before Ko Taung.
Ko Taung therefore
inherited his share of Ma Paw's land after Ma Si's death and during
the continuance of the marriage between himself and Ma Ngwe NYlln.
The land was KoTaung's ancestral property ~nd so would not seem
to be in the ordinary accepted use of the term jointly acquired property,
acquired during his m'lrriage with Ma Ngwe Nyun. One of the earliest
cases dealing with the diffrence wOlild seem to be that of Sht'lJC N gon
v. Ma Min Dwe (1), in which Jardine, J.e., went into the matter at some
length. In the cases of Mi So v, Mi Hmat Tha (2) and San On v.
Mi Shwe Dain;!. (3), llle uislincliun was again recoguized. Ag':lin in
the case, of Tun Ltt v. Po Yauk (4), the manner in whiCh ancestral
landed estate devolves in due com-se of inheritance was again Considered.. In the case of Ma Min E v. Ma Kyaw Tahi (5), the difference
between the two kind!) of propei"ty'doer; not oeeni. to have bcen
discussed. In the case.ofMaung Yev.Ma Me (6), it \vas raled that
where there are children of one father bya first marriage as well as
by a second marriage, the children of the first marriage should have
equal shares with the children of the second marriage in property
inherited fl'om a grand-patent after the death of the father. On a
reference to the Digest of the Burman Buddhist Law concerning
inh~ritance or marriage compared and arranged under the supervision
of U Gaung, C.S.I., it appears that in certain places the distinction is
recognized. I would refer to the following passages :-Vol. I, sections 7, 172, 237, 244,245, 246, 247, 252 i Vol. II, sections 257 and
1906.

264.

In deciding, therefore, what the share of Maung Gale is in his
grand-mother'sproperty it must be remelilbered that the land inherited
by his father from Ma Paw was inherited as ancestral properiy,
and that it was not land acquired during the continuance of his
parents' marriage by their joint skill and .labour. Section 237 of the
Digest mentioned above Volume I, collects the texts of the various
Dhotlllnathats on the subject of partition between sons of the same
parents and their step-brothers.
These texts. as a general rule.
deal with property acquired during the second marriage as property
acquired jointly, and do not differentiate between property acqnired
by the mutual skill and labour of the man and wife and that inherited
from their respective parents. Several texts give the offspring of the
(1) S.J.• L.B., 110.
(2) S.J., L.B.• 177.

(3) S.J., L.B., 223.
(4) S,J., L.B., 255.

(5) P.J., L.B., 361.
(6) P,I., L.B., 418.
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second marriage two shares of the jointly acquired property and the
offspring of the first marriage one share. The reasons given for
favouring the chiidren of the second marriage are that they inherit
throngh both parents (Kaingza) and because their mother acquired
the property with the object of benefiting her m,vn children (Kyc:tvo}.
\\There property is acquired jointly by mutual skill and labour during
the seccnd marriage, there is certainly reason for favouring the children
of that marriage more than the children of the first marriage; but this
reason elees not seem to exist when the property acquired during the
second marriage devolves in due course of inheritance. It is acquired
by prOCess of law, and not by the mutual effort of both husband and
wife. The texts are peculiady silent on the point, and in this section
of the Digest I can only find thr~e that directly relate to it.
The Dham1J1a states : . The heriditary estate brought by the father to the second marriage shall be
inherited exclusively by the offspring of that marriage. But as regards the property inherited by him during the second marriage, the children of that marriage
shall share it with those d the first marriage.
.

The Cittara says : The father's hereditary estate shall be divided into four shares; the \children by
the first wiie sh;tll receive three shares and those by the second one share.
The Kyannet says : A couple own separate property as wen as jointly acquired property. On the
death of tile wife tbe husband marries again but takes no property to·tbe second
marriage. The man and his second wife die lea ving a son of the marriage. The
daugbter by the first wife shall receive h~r mother's separate ·property. Of the
property acquired during the first marriage the dau.ghter by the first wife shall
take two sbares and the son by the second wife one share. The father's separate
prope,ty shall be divided eqnally between the two children. . If any property be
taken by the widower to the second marriage, the offspring of that maJTia~e shall.
if a girl, receive one-fourth of it. In the event of the offspsing of the first marriage
being a uoy, the offspring of the second marriage shan, if a boy, receive one-sixth,'
and if a girl, one-eighth of it.

I would further invite a reference to sections 245 and 246 of the
Digest, which deal with partition between the sons of thr e marriages.
In section 245 is the 66th section of Book X of the Mittlup,ye, on
which great stress has been laid by the plaintiff. The texts lay down
no general rule. The KUll{!.ya does not differentiate between hereditary and other acquired property The Dhamma glves the son of
the first marriage preference over the other two. The Manugye gives
preference to the son of the marriage during the continuance of which
the hereditary property was' acquried, because he has the right to
inherit the property through both parents. In section 246 the Cittara
says : The son of each father shall take the property brvught by his father to the
marriage. The mother's separate property shall be devided equally among all
the three sons. The property a9quired jointly during the lifetime of each father
shall be divided into four shares; his son shall receive two shares and the two SallS
of the other two fathers one share each.

The me'lning of this text w(\uld seem to be that the mother's hereditary property is to be divided equally amongst the sons of the three

1906.
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nnrri;lges. It seems to me tInt no general rule can begatherec1 from
thekxts as to the devolution of' ancesL'al property in a case like the
MAU"GGALE F·,~,se;I"
and the fairest way \Nill be to accept whattbe Dhamma
'!J;
) ',\'5 down in secti0l1 237 of the Digest, that is, that as regards property
MAUNG By",
inherited by the father during tbe second. marriage the children of that
m;tni,ige shall share it with those of the first marriage. ,As it 10';3S nrt
acqui"'cd l)V the joint effoI~t of the father and the seco!1cl v~'ife, I. fail to
se{i \vhv' the offspring of the second rnarriage should be favoured over
the chilclren of the first lTIctrriage.
I therefore hold tliat in the 'pres"ent
cas': lVla Saw Ngwe and Maung Gale should take equal shares in tbe
l:wcled property i11heritec1 by their father from Ma Paw.' .
19Q6

*
. Cn>;/;i1'1l11
Appeal

No, 442 of
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*

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge.

KING-EMPEROR v.PO SAING.

1907,
August 26th,
1907.

*

PetmcU-for respondent.
F,,!sc-trade-11Iark~Useof

,

receptacle beahng .trade-mflrl,-llllelld to dtf}'nudI"dia" Pe"".z Code, SS. 480, 482.

A -'old illuminant kcro3clH; 011 <Jf. IJi~ OWl1 refining ,n tinsoriginillly iss,",ed'
with oil of the same description hy B and bearing B's trade-mark. The tius bad'
been altered in minor p~rticlllars, and parer labels indicating the true manufacturer
of the oil had been affixed, The bodies of the tins, however, onwhicll 8's trade
mark appeared, remained unaltered ..
H 61d, that A had 'wlllI.uilled an offence punishable under section 482 of the'
Indian Penal Code.
'
Memi Chand v, Wi111ace, (1907) I.L.R. 34 Cal.. 495, referred to.

The respondent was prosecuted and charged with having used a
false trade-mark-not a false propel'ty mark as stated by the District
Magistrate.
Ith;"s a small refinery near Prome, and refines an illumiJlallt oil
from crude petroleum. This refined oil he put into tins whicb had
been issued by the Burma Oil Companyfillec1 with illuminant oil
refined by it.
The tins issued by it bear one or other of its tracie-marks, anc! the
name of the Company prominently embossed on them. A buyer buys;
the tin as well as the oil in it.
All that the respondent did before issuingoil refined by him in
such tins was to take off tbe handles anc! replace them with handles,
not bearing the Company's name,to change the caps, and to affix a
paper .label with words denoting that it was oil manufactured at a
Prome refinery.
The respondent was convicted by the Magistrate by whom he wase
tried, but was acquitted on appeal by the District Magistrate. This,
IS an appeal directed by the Local Government agaInst SllCh acquittal. '
The District Magistrate. held th"!t it was quite. clear that the:
respondent had no intention to pass df. his .. oiLIT1;lnl,lf::icturecl. hY
the BurmaOil Company. He apparentl:jdoniled this conclusion from
the fact that his oil was solc1in old tins which had been altered to some:
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extent, and that he affixed paper labels to the tins to show that the tins
contained his oil and not the. Company's oil.

1907.
KINGEM~EROR.
'/I.

The part of section 480 of the Indian Penal Code applicable to the
case as is follows :-" vVhoever uses any case, package or other recep- Po
tacle with any mark thereon reasonably calCulated to cause it to be
believed that any goods contained in such receptacle are the manufacture or merchandise of a person. whose manufacture or merchandise
theY are not is said to use a false trade-mark." Section 482 of the
Code provides that whoever uses a false trade-mark shall be punished'
unless he proves that he acted without intent to defraud.
These provisions of the law were enacted for the protection of
trade-marks. A trade-mark is adoptee! with a view to showing that
the goods to which it is applied are the manufacture or merchandise of
the person who has adopted it. It affords a ready means of distinguishing one person's manufacture or merchandise from anothers, and it is
wei I known that in eastern countries especially a person's or firm's
goods ormanufacture may acquire and retain great reputatiori by
reason of their bearing a particular trade-mark, although buyers of the
gooc1s·may not know the name of the manufacturer or of the person
who owm the tracie-mark. It is not essential that this should be known
The firsfquestion in the case is whether the issue by the respondent·
of his illuminant oil in tins bearing thl> Burma Oil Company's trademarks was reasonably calculated to cause it to be believed that the oil
contained in the tins was illuminant ail manufactured by the Company.
In considering this question, the fact that traders in such oil or even
wary purcllasers would not be likely to believe that oil sold in old tins
with clumsy handles and caps was the Company'soil, is immaterial.
Adopting- the rule stated in Ncmi Chand v. Wallace (1) what has to
be considered is whether the ~ale of the respondent's oil in tins bearing
the Company's trade-marks is calculated to deceive the incautious,
ignorant or unwary purchaser. The question is not be confined to
buyers by the tin: the possiple belief of buyers by the bottle, cup or
other small measure on seeing oil drawn from a tin bearingu trademark must be considered.
Nothing could be more calculated to lead an ignorant or unwary
purchaser who asks for oil by the name which a tracIe-mark has acquired
to believe that he is getting the oil which he wants than to have a tin
bearing the trade-mark offered to him, or to see the oil offered him
elm wn from a tin bearing the trade-mark. There can, in my opinion.
be nO doubt that in putting. his illuminant oil· in tins bearing the
Company's trade-marks used for their illuminant oil. and by letting his
oil go out from his refinery in such tins with the knowledge that his
oil would be sold in or from such. tins, the respondent brought himself
within the words of section 480 of the Indian Penal Code. Consequently he was liable to punishment under section 482 of the Code
unless he proved that he acted without intent to defraud. The effect
of this section is that when it is proved that a person has done an
(1) (1907) I.L.R. 34 Cal., 495.
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act covered by section 480 it is to be presumed that he
with intent to defraud unless he proves the contary.
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did the act

'rhe words (, with intent to defraud" are very comprehensive, and
comprehensive wording must have been purposely adopted, for it can
rarely if ever happen that the buyer direct from a manufacturer or
merchant is deceived as to a mark on goods being a genuine tracie-mark,
or being legitimately applied to goods.
The fraud committed by -anyone who knowingly applies to his
goods the trade mark or a colourable imitation of the trade mark of
another is of two kinds. He fraudulently attempts to obtain for himself
some of the benefit which the owner of the trade-mark is entitled to,
and he commits a fraud on the public by enabling, others to sell his
goods to the public on the misrepresentation that they are the goods
properly sold with, the trade-mark. In the present case the respondent must clearly have had in his mind the possibility of his oil in the
tins in which he issued it being taken to be the Company's oil: otherwIse there was no meaning in his changing the handles and caps, (md
putting on a label.
No one could reasonably suppose that the minor alterations of the
and caps:i would effectually distinguish one mannfacture of oil
from another manufacture. It must have, been apparent to the respondent that his paper labels gummed on the tins could be easily
removed from therrL eVell if Lhey did 110t come off in thc CCU['SC
of transport. But even if he was S11Ch a simpleton as to believe that '
he was effectually distinguishing his oil from the Company's oil by the
measures headoRted, the fact remains that he issued his oil in tins
bearing ther Company's trade marks very prominently shown on the
tins, and he must have known that those trade marks were the
property ,of the Company and that they were adopted by it to distinguish its oil from other manufactures of oil. He must have seen that
the trade marks were the most prominent marks on the tins, and the
most likely marks. to attract the eyes of purchasers, and to lead them to
believe that the oil' in the tins was oil manufactured by the owners of
the trade-mark.
h~lldles

Under the circumstances I find it impossible to hold that the
respondent proved that in using tins bearing the Company's trademarks he acted without intent to defraud. I accordingly set aside the
District Magistrate's order of acquittal and find the accused guilty of
an offence punishable under section 482 of the Indian Penal Code.
The case being the first-in which the Compapy has prosecuted any
, one for using tins bearing their trade marks unlawfully, I do not think
that a severe punishment is called for.
The sentence on the respondent is that he pay a fine of rupees
fiftv or in default that he sllfferseven days' rigorous iIIlprisonment.
This sentence must not be taken as a criterion of what sentence
should be passed if the illegal use of the tins in question is repeated,
or of how the infringement of any other trade-mark should De
punished.
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Lest there should be any misapprehension as to the effect of this
judgment in connection with the use of old oil tins bearing a trademark, I will a<:id that an 011 tin may be used for any purpose and
for selling anything in except the particular oil-in this case illuminant
.kerosine oil-for which the o~vner of the trade-mark has adopted the
mark on it.

1907_
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Full Bench- (CIvil Reference.)
Before

Sir

Charles

Fox Chief jt/dge,
Mr. justict:
and 11,1r. justice Moore.

Irwin, C.S.I.,

. {1.

SHWE THA v.

MA SAW HLA.
2. WILLIAM ANDREWS.
3. BA CHO.

.SIll! for

dissolution of m.;rriage-Proof of adultery-evidence-Service of
sunimons-Personcu service-Advertisemetlt iit. tlewspapcr--/tldian . Divorce
Act, 1869, s. 7, 50-Civil Procedure Code, s, 82.

A suit under the Indian Divorce Act, 1869, for dissoll1tion of marriage on the
ground of adultery cannot succeed without convincing evidence in proof adultery'
Where the only admissible evidence in support of such a suit was to the effect
that the wife (respondent) had left herhugband, and had been seen on two occasions
in company with two boys in a house that was not alleged to be a brothel.
Held,-that the evidence was insufficient to establish the fact of adultery.
A mere statement by the petitioner that he could not ascertain the respondent's
proper address, without proof that· reasonable efforts had been made to ascertain
.it, was held not to be a sufficient ground for dispensing' with personal service of
summons upon such respondent.

The case comes before this Court for confirmation of a decree for
dissolution of marriage made by the Divisional Court. .
.
The petitioner and i-espondent are Christian Karens and were lawfully married on the 29th January 1895. The ground On which the
petitioner sought for dissolution of his marriage with the respondent
was that she on the 17th April 1906 left the place where they were'
leaving for Rangoon in company with the co-respondents, and that he
had subsequently learnt that she had gone with them to Calcutta and
that she had committed adultery with both of them in Rangoon and
in Calcutta.
In his evidence he said that on the above date she had said she
-,-('ould go to Rangoon to buy carriages whicb were to be used to let
out. for hire in Toungoo. He gave her Rs. 1,000 and five hundred
rupees worth of jewellery for the purpose of· buying the cartiages.
She never returned and had never sent any letter to him. In May of
the same year a friend of his in Calcutta had sent him a telegram
which was to the effect that he had seen the respondent there with
two boys. On the 19th May. this same friend wrote a .letter giving
some information he had received about her having committed adultery,
but not with either of the co-respondents. The addresses of the
respondent and co-respondents were not given in the petition. At
the time of presenting his petition the petitioner 'applied that instead
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of the summons being sent in the ordinary way the summons to the
respondent should be advertised in local papers in Rangoon and
Calcutta. On this the Judge ordered that notices be published in the
,. Statesman" newspaper, Calcutta, and in the "Rangoon Times" in.
eight issues of each paper. The petitioner asked that this might be
done on the ground that he could not ascertain his wife's proper
address.
The only method adopted to bring the proceedings to the notice of
the respondent and co-respondents was by publication of the
summonses in the above papers. The procedure was irregular.
Section 82 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not· contemplate substituted service being granted except after reasonable endeavour has
been made to serve a summons personally.
Maung Po Min, the petitioner's friend in Calcutta, stated that in
May 1906 he saw the respondent in the house of a Burmese broker
who lived in Kolatollah Street, Calcutta. He ~aidhe did not know
the broker's address, but it is obvious that he could have easily found
it out if he had taken the trouble to do so. He said he saw her living
there with two boys-one of them looked like a Native and the other
like an Eurasian. He had seen the Native many times in Toungoo,
but he does not identify him either with William Andrews (the first
co-respondent) or Maung Ba Cho .(the second co-respondent). He said
he saw the boys in the house twice but he did not know if they lived
there. The broker had told him that the Eurasian had gone away, arid
that the respondent had slept with the Native boy for three days and
nights. He afterwards saw her with the Eurasian boy and she said'
she would return to Burma in three or f0111" clays.
The information he received from the broker living in the house is
hearsay, and there is no admiSSIble evidence to prove the tnlth of the
information; the broker was not called as a witness, nor was his
evidence taken on commission.
Under section 7 of the Indian Divorce Act (1869), the Courts
of this country have to act and give relief on principles and rules as
nearly as may be conformable to the principles and rules on which the
Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes in England for the time
being acts and gives relief. The general rule under both the Civil
Procedure Code and the rules of the Divorce Courts is that personal
service upon the party to be effected should only he dispensed with
when every reasonable effort has been macle to trace him or her
whhout success. In the present case reasonable effortsc1o not appear
to have been made to trace eithel: the respondent or the co-respondents.
The mode in which the summons was herd to have been served was
ineffective and no attempt seems to have been made to serve a copy
of the petiHon as requirecl by section 50 of the Act.
Again the Divorce Court of England requires convincing evidenee
in proof of adultery. In the present case the admissible evidence is
only to the effect that the respondent was seen on two occasions~in a
house in Calcutta which is not alleged to have been a brothel, in
company with two boys. This does not, in my opinion, constitute,
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·sufficient proof that the respondent committed adultery with the
co-respondents or with either of them.
Under the circumstances I think the decree for dissolution of
petitioner's marriage with respondent should not be confirmed.
Irwin, ].-1 concur.
Moore, 1.-1 concur.

Before Mr. Ju,tice Irwin, C.S.I.
LALLA DAVEE.NARAYANA LALL fl. MOHA~ PANDAY
AND CHOTKOO PANDAY.
PaW-for applicant (defendant). I Daub'a - for respondents (plaintiffs).
Seeurity for perforinawe of decree-Method of enforcing tond-Ex£cutionCIVil Procedure Code, 55. 253, 545,546,549,583.
The proper method of enforcing a security bond giventmder proviso (c) to
·section 545 of the COde of Civil Procedure for the due performance of a decree is by
'execntion.
VC/lkapa Naik v. Ba5lingapa, (1887) I.L. R. 12 Bom., 411 ; Kusaji Vinllyak R·
Parobhu, (1898) I.L.R. 23 Bom., 478 ; J amsed}i v; Bawabhai, (19"00) I.L.R. 25 Born.,
A09 ;. T hirumalai v. Ramayyar, (1889) I.L.K 13 Mad., 1; Jallki Kuar v. Sarup
Rani, (1895) I.L.R. 17 All., 99 ; followed .
.Kali Charlm Singh v. Balgobind Singh, (1888) I.L.R. 15 Cal., 497; Tokhan
Swgh v. Udwant Si" gh, (894) I.L.R. 22 Cal., 25 ; Subjoo Das v. Balmakun,d Das,
>{1895J I.L R. 25 CaL, 212; dissented from.
Shyam Sundar Lal v. Bajbai Jainaraya·n, (1903) I.L.R. 30 CaL, 1060; referred to.

The petitioner is the one survivor of two persons who gave
security under the proviso (c) to section 545 of the Civil Procedure
Code for the due performance of such decree as should be passed in
appeal No. 128 of 1898 of the Court of the Assistant Commissioner,
Hanthawaddy.
.
The Court in which the original suit had been" instituted was the
Court of the Civil Judge of 1nsein. When that Court ceased to exist
on 16t1: April 1900 the suit was transferred under section 43 (2),
Lower Burma Courts Act, to the Subclivisional Court of Insein. The
final decree was passed by that Court on 10th July 1901.
The decree-holders applied to the Subdivisional Court to execute
:its decree against the sureties.. The application was dismissed on 12th
August 1901 011 the ground that the bond bound the sureties to pay
the Rs. 2,500 into Court on any day that the Appellate Court should
'order and no such order had been made by the Appellate Court. The.
order of dismissal was upheld on appeal as correct on the merits
(Miscellaneous Appeal No. 228 of 1901 of the Chief Court, judgment
dated 29th May 1902).
The decree-holders on 12th May] 903 applied to the District Court
.of Hanthawaddy as the Appellate Court to order the sureties to pay
.the Rs. 2,500 into Court. They were unsuccessful, and ultimately
·this Court in revision decided, on 9th February 1905, that the District
'Court had no jurisdiction, as the proceedings in the appeal should have
-been transferred to the Divisional Court when the Court of the Assist.ant Commissioner ceased to exist (Civil Revision No. 50 of 1904).
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On 28th February 1905 the decree-holders applied to the Divisional Court for an order to the sureties to pay Rs. 2,500 into Court.
Notice was issued to the sureties. They objected (1) that the bond
is no longer binding on them, and (2) that if it is binding the only way
to enforce it is by regular suit.
On 29th July 1905 the Divisional Court ordered the sureties to pay
Rs. 2,500 into that Court on or before 1st August 1905.
The money was not paid in, and on 2nd August 1905 the Divisional Court ordered that a certified coPY of the bond, with a certified
copy of the order of the Court, be transmitted to the Subdivisional
Court for the needful action in execution. The learned Judge then
proceeded to give reasons for holding that the proper course is by
execution, and that the bond is still binding on the sureties.
The sureties apply for revison of that order. Before the hearing
one at the sureties died, and his legal representative has not applied to
have his name~ placed' on the record. So far as the deceased is cancernedthe ~titioll has abated. .
In, the' petition for revision it is said that there are only two ways
of enforcing> the bond iUt could be enforced, namely, by assignment
of the hondfi:lritbe purpose ofinstitnting a re~nJar snit, or hy eXf7,Cl1tion in the Court of first instance. At the hearing, however it was
argued' that it .cannot be enforced at all by execution. I shall deal
with this point now.
In Venkapa Naik v. Baslitlt,apa (1), the effect of ~ection 583 read
with section 253.0£ the Civil Procedure Code was considered, and it
was held that the proper method of enforcing a hond given nnder'
section 545. was by execution. This ruling was followed hy the same
'Court in Kusaji v. Vinayak R. Parabhu (2), and in lamsedji v. Bawa~
bhai (3). In the- latter case the learned Judges were urged to dissent
from the earlier ruling, and giwe detailed reasons for refusing to do so..
The High Court of Madras approved of the Bombay ruling in
Thirumalai v. Rarnuyyar (4), and so did the High Court of Allahabad
in lanki Kuar v. Sarup Rani (5).
The High Court of Calcutta, on the other hand, in Kali Charun
Singh v. Balgobind Singh (6), held that section 253 does not apply
to _persons who gave security for costs in an Appellate Court under
section 549. In Tokhan Singh v. Udwa1ll Sitlgh (7) that ruling was
extended to sureties for the decree under section 545. This was followed in respect of section 546 in Sub/oo Das v. Balmakund_ Das (8),.
but somewhat doubtfully on the part of one of the learned Judges,.
who was influenced more by precedent than by any other reason.
In ShyamSundar tal v. BaJbai lainarayim (9),' the security
given by the appellant was in the shape of a mortgage of his property
and without any surety. The only objection made to execution was·
(1) (1887) I.L.R. 12 Born., 411.
(5) (1895)' I.L.R. 17 All., 99.
(2) (1898) I.L.R 23 Born., 478.
(6) (1888) I.L.R. 15 Cal., 497.
(31 (1geo) I.L.R.15 Born., 409.
(7)(1894) I.L.R. 22 Cat, 25.
(4) 11889}I.L.R.13 Mad., 1.
(8) (1895) I.L.R. 23 Cal., 212.
(9) \1903) I.L.R. 30 Cal,. 1060.
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section 99 of the Transfer of Property Act. and this was overruled
without any reference to sections 253 and 583 of the Civil Procedllfe
Code.
The weight of authority is greatly in favour of the Bombay rulings,
and the arguments in favour of those rulings commend themselves to
my mind. I hold that the proper procedure to realize the bond in the
present case is by execution, and the only error I find in the order
of the judge, of the Divisional Court seridin~' the bond to the
Subdivisional Court is that he ought to have sent the original bond and
not a copy.
The finding of the Divisional Court that the bond is still binding
on the sureties is objected to on the ground that it deprives 'the sureties
of the right of appeal which they would have if the point were left for
decision by the Court executing the decree. The learned advocate
'says he wbuld not have applied for revision at all if the Divisional
Court had not decided this point and decided i~ against bim. As to this
1 think it is sufficient to say that the' petitioner raised the point himself
'in the Divisional Cou~t, and he cannot be heard to sa}' now that it
ought not to have been decided by that Court. It is my duty under
section 622 to pass such order as I think fit. I think it. would be most
improper to reopen this question which was fully argued before the
Divisional Court, and lea\'e it to be a cause of further indefinite delay
in, the Court of 1irst instance. ,
" ,
I dismiss the application with costs. Advocate's fee, Rs. 85.
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Be/art Sir ClitlYlts Fox, Chief Judge Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I., c.nd
Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
TWET PE ALIAs SHA~ GALEA.ND SAN U v. KING·EMPEROR.

Agabeg-for 2nd appellant.
I
No appearance for 1st appellant,
Theft <lnd takmg gratification to restore stolen proferly-Cottze thefl-Joil/der
of charges-Double COIJVtcflOn-Alternat'jve charge-Indiatt Penal Code, ss,.
'
71,215, 380-CrimiJ1al Procedure Code, 1898, 55. 235,236,
The two accused stole a bullock and returned it to the owner two days later on
payment of Rs. 20. They were tri~d at one trial both for theft under section 380 of
'the Indian Penal Code and for offences under section 215. The Magistrate found
that the. theft had been committed for the express purpose of obtaining money for
the bullock's return. He convicted the accused of buth the offences charged, and
passed a 'separate sentence for each offence.
Ifeld,-that in view of the short time that elapsed between the theft and the
return of the bullock, the Magistrate's finding as, to the purpose of the theft was
justifiable, and the theft and the return might be considered to be a series 0 facts
so connected as to form the same transaction. There was tiJerefore no misjoinder,
of ciJar.ges.
Held, further (Irwin, J., dissentin,g),-'-that the actual thief is not liable to be
convicted of an offence under section 215 in respect of the property which he himself
stole. As the facts proved justified the conclusiOn that the accused were themselves
the thieves, the convictions under section' 380 were upheld and those unlder section
215 set aside.
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'Yher~ the question is likely to arise whether a person who has accepted a
gratIficatIon for [be return of stolen property is the achial thief or not, alternati tie
charges should be framed under section 236 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

TWET PE

V.

Ku'IG-

Kittg-Emperor v. Nga To, 2 L.B.R., 23;
(1900) I.L.R. 23 All., 81 ; followed.

EMPEROR.

.

Queen-Empress v. lJiluhammad Ali
-

Qk Gyi v. Queen-Emperess, S.J., L.B.,449; Shwe Kya v. Queelt-Ernpress,
S.J., L.R, 461 ; lJueen.Empt"ess v. Tun By-u, P.]., L.B., 226 ; Crown v. Nga Shein,
1 L.B.R., 203 ; Kmg-Empdror v. Po Scilt, 2 L.B.R., 14 ; referred to.

Fox, C.].-The following
Magistrate : -

are

the

facts

as

found

by the

On the night of the 9th decrease Nayon 1267 B.E., 13rd June 1907) a bullock
belonging to the complainant was lost from underneath his house where U was tied
up to a post. He made a search for the animal, but failed to find it. He tben
asked Nga Maung (2nd witness for prosecution)· to make an enquiry abuut it.
On the same day (4th June) Nga Maung went to Kyaikyedwin, and he met
the two accused there. He informed them that th~ complainant had lost a
bullock and <,sked [hem if tbey knew who had stolen it. Buth accused said
" Gg~~SII~'J!~mqS 0,_" If there is money, there is bullock," and demanded
Rs. 20. Nga Maun~ came back to Complainant and told him what accused bad
said. On the following day 15th lime) he got Rs. 20 and then went to accused who
were in Kyaikyedwin village. He offered the money, when first accused Twet Pe
said that he would not accept it from any other person than complainant himself,
and took Re. 1 only. Nga Maung came back and informed complainant what first
accused had said, On the same day, at 1 P.M. complainant we::;t with Nga Maung
and Nga Pan Tha Gyi (Jrd witness for prosecution) to the jungle where they met
the two accused. They demanded Rs.20, when complainant said that he would
pay the. money on their producing the bullock. They, however, inSIsted an
Immediate payment of the money. On this complainant paid Rs.19 to first
. accused Twet Pe in the,presence of Nga Maung and Pan Tha Gyi. Beth accused
then took complainant into the jungle. The firs~t accused Twet Pe pointed out the
bullock, which was tied up to a bush, untied the animal, and made it over to
'complainant. The second accused NgaSan U was present. Nga Maung and
Pan Tha Gyi were not present; they returned borne immediately after the payment
of the money to the first accilsed Twet Pe. Both the accused went away together
after the bullock had been made over to the complainant.
The above facts are fully supported by the evidence. Upon them
the Magistrate convicted both accused of offences punishable uncler
sectLons 380 and 215 of the Indian Penal Code and passed separate
sentences on them for each offence. The chief grounds of appeal are
to the, effect that the accused having been held guilty of theft, not by
direct evidence but by inference drawn from facts which proved the
commission of an offence under section 215 ofthe Indian Penal Code,
there should not have been convictions and sentences under both
sections 380 and 215 of the Code and that if the accnsed,committecl
both theft in a building and an offence punishable under section 215
the offences were distinct and did not form part of the same transaction,
and, therefore the trial of the accused,for such offences in one trial was
illegal. This last contention may be dealt with first. The Magistrate
found that the accused stole the complainant's bullock for the express
purpose of obtaining money for its restoration. This finding was, in
my opinion, justified., and the negoliations and return of the bullock
followed within such a short time of the theft of it that the theft and
what followed until the return of the bullock may reasonably be
con;idered as a series of acts so connected together as to form the
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same transaction. Consequently section 235 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure authorized the trial of the acc l1 sed in one trial for both the
theft and the taking of the gratification, and subject to what I have to
say upon the applicability of section 215 of the Penal Code to the case
of actual thief, they were liable to be convicted, and to have separate
sentences passed on them for each of the offences. None of the clauses
of section 71 of the Penal Code apply to the case of a -man committing
a theft and;,subsequently taking a gratification to restore the stolen
property; consequently there was nothing to forbid separate s.entences for each offence held proved if actual thieves can be also
convicted of an offence under section 215 of the Indian Feml Code.
This view accords "vith the ruling in Kink-Emperor v. N'gQ To (1).
The first ground of appeal assumes that the accused were convicted
of theft solely on the inference drawn from the proved fact that one of
them received money to festOi:e the stol~n bullock, in conjunction with
the proof of facts ju stifying th~ conclusion that the two accused were
acting in concert. This is not a justifiable assumption. The
connection of the accused with the bullock is shown in the combination
of facts proved, and on those facts it is reasonable to conclude that the
two accused were in possession of the bullock soon after the theft.
But assuming that this was not established, the combination of facts
and the conduct of the accused and their knowledge of where the
bullock was, afforded reasonable ground for presuming that they had
actually committed the theft of the bullock themselves. Amongst the
illustrations given in section 114 of the Evidence Act of \vhat a
Court may presume is one that a man who is in possession of stolen
goods soon after the theft is either the thief or that he has received
the goods knowing them to be stolen, unless he can account for his
'Possession. The illustrations to the section are not exhaustive in
respect of the presumptions mentioned therein, and other facts beside
possession uf stolen goods soon after a theft may justify the presumption
thOlt a person has stolen the goods. The facts proved in this case
against the aC,cused appear to lJle 'to fully justify the conclusion that
they actually stole the bullock. \.
Another question has been raised which was not considered in the
case of Nka To. It is contended that section 215 of the Penal Code
does not apply to the case of an actual thief who takes or agrees to
take a gratification for restoring or helping to restore the property he
has. stolen. In Queen-Empress v. Muhamt1'ad Ali (2), Aikman, J.,
says that a careful perusal of the section will show that it was never
intended to apply to the actual thief, but it was intended to apply to
some one who, being in league with the thief, receives some gratification
on account of helping the owner to recover the stolen property without
at the same time using alI the means in his power to canse the thief to
be apprehended and convicted of the offence. In Nga Ok Gyi v.
Queen-EmPress (3), Ward, J. C., held that if the accused, who had
offered to find the stolen property for the owners in consideration of
(ll 2 L.B.R .,23.
(2) (1900) I.L.R.. 23 All., 81.
(3)8.J., L.B., 4~9.
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payment of a certain sum of money, and had 'received the money, had
himself stolen the property, the section did not apply, for the curious
reason that the accused could not well have adopted more effectual
measures than he did for causing the .offender (that is to say, himself)
to be apprehended and convicted. In Nga Shwt K ya v. QueenEmpress (4), Warcl, J.e., again set aside a convictiOll under the
section when the accused- had also been convicted of the theft. In
this case he gave his views as to what the offence made punishable by
the section consisted of. In Queen..-Empress v. Nga Tun Byu (5),
Aston, J.e., held that a thief might be convicted of an offence
punishable under section 215 as "veIl as of theft. In the C"own v,
N ga Shein (6), Copleston, C.J., helclthat a thief who took a
gratification for restoring what he had stolen might be convicted of
theft and also under section 215, but where the theft was proved, not
by direct evidence but by inference drawn from the fact~ which proved
cOp:lmission of the offence under section 215, there should. not be
separate convictions and sentences.
The wording of the section is peculiar. !twas probably adapted
from a provision of the English law which is now contained in section
101 of 24 and 25 Vict.• C. 96. I cannot adopt Ward, I.Co's view that
the offenQe under the ::ection lies in the fact 'that the offender did not
use every means in his power to bring the actual thief to justice. The
language is that whoever takes or agrees or consents to take any
gratification under pretence or on account of helping any person b
recover moveable property.of which he shall have been deprived by any
offence punishablehnder the Code shall be punished unless he uses all
means in his power to caose the offender to be apprehended aiJd
Convicted of the offence. This to my mind means that anyone who
takes or agrees to fake a gratification under pretence or 'on account of
helping the owner to recover, say, stolen property commits and offence'
at the time he takes or agrees to take the gratiilcation, but he may, so
to speak, condone the offence avoid punishment by using all
means in his power to cause the offender who took the property to be
apprehended and convicted of the offence which he committed. This.
is the view which appears to have been taken by the English Courts of
the similar provision of the English law-sCI' Russell on Crimes, Cap. 29.
In regard to whether the section applies to the actual thief who
takes or agrees to take a gratification for restoring the property he·
has stolen, I think there is much force in Aikman, J.'s remark that
section 215 was not intended to apply to the actual thief. It appears
to me that the inherent intention to be gathered. from the languagewas to provide punishment for an act done by some one other th:m
the person who has deprived the oWner of his property. The' person
who commits the offence of taking a gratification can only be absolved
from it and its consequences by showing that he used all means in his
power to cause the person who cleprived the owner ofhispr()pertyto
be" apprehended and convicted. No offender is under any legal
obligation to' cause himself to be apprehended and conVicted, or to
(4) s,J., L.B., 461.

(5)

p.l e, L.B.,

226.

(6) 1 L.B.R., 203.
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------------------confe"s to having committed an offence. The section in question
makes it obligatory on allY one who takes or even agrees to take a
gnUlcation on pretence of or on account of helping an owner to
recover his stolen property to use all means in his power to bring the
actual thief to justice.
It could scarcely have been intended by the section to make a
thief, who possibly and probably benefits the owner by restoring his
property to him, liable to greater punishment because he takes money
for restoring the property and does not hand himself up to justice and
confp.ss his crime.
-

The English decisions On the similar provision of law are all in cases
in which a person other than the actual thief was prosecuted for taking
a gratification.
Upon consideration 1 am of opinion that where upon the facts
proved the conclusion is justified that an accused who has taken or
agreed to take a gratification for helping -to restore stolen property to
the owner was hin:,self the thief or engaged in the commission of the
theft, he is liable to be convicted of and sentenced for the theft, but
he is not liable to be convicted under section 215 of the Indian Penal
Code also.
in 'cases in which the question is likely to arise the charges should
be in the alternative under section 236 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.. I would in the present case . uphold~he convictions and
sentences for theft in a building, but would set aside the convictions
and sentences under section 215 of the Penal Code.
Irwin, I.-The facts found are fully set out in the judgment of
the learned Chief Judge; I need not repeat them. I agree that there
is no doubt about the correctness of the findings on the evidence.
The first ground of appeal is based on the ruling of the late Chi€f
Judge, Mr. Justice Copleston, in the C,'OW1t v. Nl!.a Shein (6). With
great respect, I am unable to assent to the proposition that the question of the liability ofany person to conviction of an offence can
depend on the manner in which the commission of the offence is
proved. Apart from that point in the present case the appellants are
proved to have been in possession of the stolen bullock soon after the
theft, and the theft is therefore proved b y:- circumstantial evidence
distinct from the proof of the offence under section 215.
The second ground of appeal is based on the same ruling. On
this point also I am unable to follow Mr. Justice Copleston. I agn~e
with the learned Chief Judge that the theft·and the negotiations which
ended in the ransom of the bullock are ·a series of acts so connected
together as to form the same transaction within the meaning of section
235 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
On the question whether the actual thief is liable to conviction
uncler section 215, I should be glad if I could answer the question in
the negative, because I think such a double conviction is contrary to'
the principles of natural justice. But I cannot say that I think it con-
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trar} to law. This is not an isolated instance of su>::h an anomaly ;
another instance is to be found in KinR-E111peror v. N ga Po Sein (7).
Section 215 seems' to me to be designed for the punishment of a
person who makes, or assists the thief or receiver to make, profit out
of a theft in one particular way ; and it was enacted because thieves
and receivers had devised means by which the profit could be attained
without affording evidence of such facts as would support a conviction
of either theft or receiving. The section seems to be aimed mainly at
thieves and receivers who are too cautious and too clever to let themselves be caught under other sections of the Code.'
If, then, a person \vho is probably the thief is liable to conviction
under section 215, is there anything to indicate that a person who is
proved to be the thief is not so liable? In my opinion, if the Legislature intended to make any such restriction it 'would be found iri
Chapter XIX of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and 'if it were
intended to limit the punishment on a double conviction of theft· and
of the offence under section 215 it woule be founel in Chapter III of
the Penal Code. There are no such restrictions.
I am thus constrained to hold that the double convictions and
sentences in the present case are not illegal. But I consider the
double sentences improper and unjust. A thief who returns the
stolen property in consideration of a payment does not thereby inflict
:any additional injury on the owner; on the contrary the owner effects
the transaction' because he thereby recovers part of the loss that was
caused to him by the theft.
I would therefore uphold the convictions under both sections and
the sentences for theft, but would set aside the sentences under
'section 215.
Hart11Gll, f.-As the proved facts have been set out by the
learned Chief Judge it is unneccssaJ'Y to set them out again. On them
it seems to me beyond doubt that the convictions under section 380
of the Indian Penotl Code are correct. I am unable, with all due
respect, to follow the reasoning of Copleston, C,J., in the case of
Crown v. Nga Shf:in (6). If inferences drawn from proved facts
support a conclusion that a person has committed more offences than
one of which he may be properly convicted, I can see no reason why
he should not be convicted of such offence. In the present case the
connection of the appellants with the stolen animal so soon after the
theft warrants to my mind the conclusion that they were the thieves in
the C1.bsence of reasonable ~xplanation by them, which explanation 'they
have not offered.
The proved facts certainly also seem to me to be so connected
together as to form the same transaction within the meaning of section
235 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The most difficult point in
the appeal .remains for consideration, and that is, whether a person
who is proved to be the thief can also be convietec111nder seetion215
of the Indian Penal Code, if .it is shewn that he has taken a gratification to restore 'the property and has not then handed himself up to
(7\ 2 L.B.R., 14.
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justice. In other "vords, was section 215 of the Code intended to
apply to the thief himself? The learned Chief Judge has reviewed
the available decisions on the point a,nd it is unnecessary for me to
further discuss them. The section may be so read that it would apply
to the thief himself, as it may be argued that the thief after taking the
gratification has the power of causing himself to be apprehended and
convicted, and tbat, if he dOts not do so, he does not use all means in
his power to cause the offender to be apprehended and convicted;
but I think that to so read them would be to strain and give
them an unnatural meaning. The natural meaning of the section
seems to me to be that an offender under it must be some one other
than the actual thief. To say the most in favour of the Crown on the
point. it seems to me that there is a reasonable doubt as to the meaning of the words, and since there is, in my opinion, the benefit of such,
by a well-known principle of interpretation, should be givin to the
subject. As regards the justice and propriety of punishing criminals
both under section 379 and section 215 with respect to the same property, it seems to me that in the majority of cases it would be most
unfair to give a heavier combined sentence under sections 379 and 215
than the sentence that would have-been passed under section 379 only.
In cases that merely come under section 379.the property is often totally
lost or destroyed ; but where a gratification is taken to restore stolen
property, It often and in the majority of r:ases finds its way back to
. the owner intact and unhurt for very much less than its value.
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After clue consideration I would hold that section 215 of the Indian
I
would, therefore, set aside Hie cOI:tvictions and sentences passed on
Twet Pe and San U under section 215 of the Indian Penal Code, but
I would confirm the convictions and sentences passed under section
3800£ the Indian Penal Code.
Penal Code does not apply to one proved to be the actual thief.

Full Bench.

C1'i11linal
Revisioll

Before S.ir Charles Fox, ChiefJudge, Mr. Justice Irwin, CoSI.,
and Mr. Justice Har/noll.
KING

EMPEl~OR
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Secnrity proceedmgs-Prevcllfive sections-Order for sewrity

Oft

substantive sentence of zmprtsonment--'-Order fo" ,mprisonment

expIratIon of
default of'

i11

furnishing security-Criminal Proeedure.Ccde.1898 $s.106, 120,123.
A person convicted of criminal intimidation was sentenced to three months'

rigor~us imprisonment, and was further ordered to give security to keep the peace

for SIX months under section 106 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, At the time
. of the sentence the Magistrate added an order to the effect that if the accused failed
.to give the security demanded, he was to undergo six months' simple imprisonment.
The case was referred to the Chief Court by the Sessions Judae as it had been held
in a previous case that an order made in ~imiJar circumstanc~s for imprisonment in
default of fnrnishing security was prematun~.

Held (Irwin, J" dissenting),~that it was unnecessary to interfere with the order
in revision.
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Per Irwin, I.:-The order for imprisonment in default of furnishing secuTity
should be set aSide, as such an order cannot properly be passed until the accused
has failed to give the security demanded, and therefore not until the time from which
the security is to be given has arrived.

KINGEMPEROR
V.

'IRA HLAING.

l'el' Fox, CJ.--The law requires that a person ordered to give security shall
be imprisoned until the security is given or the period for wbich it is demanded
expires. The Magistrate's order for imprisonment in default of security was therefore strictly speaking superfluous, but did not call for interference. It is convenient
that the warrant to the jail shoald mention tbe demand of security and shonld contain a wai'ning of what the law requires if the security is not furnished.
Per I-Iartnoll, I.-When security to keep the peace is demanded under section
106 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, an orcler should be passed at the time of
sentence for the accused's detention in simple imprisonment unless he shall helve
given the security on or before the expiration of his substantive sentence of
imprisonment.
Quee'l"-Empress v. Harilal, Ratanlal's Unreported Cases, 432; Queen-Empress
v. Pand", IOtandu, Ratanlal's Unreported Cases, 77~ ; referred to.
Qlteen-Empres s v. Saing G:>i, P.]., L.B., 245, dissented from.

Irwin,].-The Sessions Judge in submitting the case for orde.s
refers to letter No. 121-16-50, dated Uth September 1905, from the
Registrar of this Court. It is desirable to set OUL the 'facts which led
to the issue of that letter. In Criminal Appeal No. 315 of 1905, when
a prisoner had been sentenced by a Magistrate to imprisonment and to
execute a bond to keep the peace for three years and in default to three
years' simple imprisonment, I set aside the order imposing imprisonment in default as both premature (section 123, Criminal Procedure
Code) and ultra vires under clause 2 of that section. The Sessions
Judge, at the instance of the District Magistrate, wrote to the Regis. trar inquiring whethel< in Juture a Magistrate when passing sentence
of imprisonment accompanied by an order to furnish security for kee p_
ing the peace, should abstain from passing sentence of imprisonment
in. default of the security being furnished. He was informed that mv
ruling must of course be followed, but a case might be referred with ~
statement of the practical difficulti"s that arise in carrying out tbe
ruling.
The Sessions Judge in making the present reference has not sub.
mitted any statement of the pr3.ctical difnculties that arise.
In this case the aocused has been sentenced to three months' imprisonment and ordered to execute a bond with sureties to keep the peace
for six months,' and in default of furnishing this security he has been
sentenced to simple imprisonment for six months, to commence at· the
expiry of the substantive sentence. This combined sentence is provided
for iri the warrant form, Criminal 99, which was printed before the
decision of Criminal Appeal 315 of 1905.
Under section 120, Code of Criminal Procedure, the period for which
security is required in the present case commences on the expil"ation of the
substantive sentence or imprisonment. Under section 123, sub-section
(1) if the convict does not give such security on or before the date on
which the period for which security istobegiven commences, he shall
be detained in prison. The plain meaning of these enactments seems
to me to be that he cannot be ordered to be detained in prison in default
-of giving security before the commencement of the period for which he
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is to give security. The part of the wc:rrant in Form 99 which relates
to imprisonment in default of furnishing security is, in my opinion, a
warrant which the law does not authorize the Magistrate to sign until
the conditions precedent to the issue of such order, as laid down in
section 123, sub-section (1), have aetuallybeen fulfilled, namely, that the
convict has not given the security on or before the date on "vhich the
period for which it is to be given commences. He can give the security
at any time he likes up to th;:t date, ':md until that date he cannot
render himself liable to imprisonment for failing to give the required
security.
"
There is a very close similarity between the case now under consideration and the case of a person ordered under section 118 to give
security and to whom the Magistrate grants time under section 120(2)
to find the security. The distinction bel ween the two is that under
section 123 the one shall be committed to prison and the other shall be
detained in prison. I do not think it can be disputed that the order
committing to prison cannot be issued until default in furnishing security
has actually been made. I am quite unable to distinguish between
the expressions" shall be committed to prison" and" sh3.11 be detained
in prison " by saying that the one is a direction to the Magistrate to
issue a warrant and that the other prescribes for a detention in prison
which does not depend on an order of Magistrate. The logical result
of this would be that the Magistra te's model' should end with the order
to fnrnish security, and that if the warrant is to contain any reference to
the security, that reference "should be limited to· a declaration that an
order to give security has been made. It is not necessary to co~sider
what action the Superintendent of a jail would be likely to take on such
a warrant.. To my mind the expressions "sha11 be committed to prison"
and "shall "be detained in prison" are absolutely ejusdem f!.eneris. The'
construction I put on the section is supported by the rulings ofthe High
Court of Bombay in Queen-Empress v. Hadlal (1) and Queen-Empress

v. Pandu Khandu (2).
The question seems to me to resolve itself into this; does' section
" 123 authorize the Magistrate to make an order inflicting imprisonment
which is to be wholly and trom its commencement conditional on a future
event? I do not know of any insbnce in which sllch an order is authorized and I thinl{ such authority cannot be found in section 123.
I would set aside so much of the Magistrate's" order as directs that
Tha Hlaing be imprisoned in default of furnishing security.

Fa.t:,

C.].-The Magistrate's findings and orders were asfollows:-

I find that the accused Nga Tha Hlaing is guilty of the offence specified in
the char~e, namely, that he threatened to stab the heagman and committed the
o~ence of criminal intimidation, and 1 direct"that he shaH undergo three months'
ngorous imprisonment under section 506 of the Indian Penal Code, and I further
direct that he shall bind himself in the sum of Rs.50 with two sureties (respectable
householders) to keep the peace for a period of six months,: fatlng ~1J1tjclt he shall
"under~o six montl!s' simple imprisonment under section 106 oJlhe Code of Crimmal
.Procedure.
(1) Ratanlul's Unreported ,?ases, 432.1 (2) Ratanlul's Unreported Cases, 774.
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The warrant under which the accused was committed to jail contains
the following clauses : -

And whereas at the time of the passiRg of the aforesaid sentence the said
Nga Tha Hlaing was further ordered to enter into a bond for Rs. 50 with two·
THAHLAING. sureties to keep the peace for a period of six months and has failed to comply with
that order, this is further to authorize and require you to keep the said Nga Tha
Rlaing in simple imprisonment for the said period of six months from theexpiration of the said sentence unless the said Nga Tha Raing shall ill the meantime be
lawfully ordered to be released.
EMPE

RQR

v.

There. can be no question as to the form of warrant prescribed not
being strictly correct and suitable to the case. The main question for
consid'Oration is whether the part of the M3gistrate's order commencing
with the words "failing which was legal.
l)

Under section 120 of the Code of Criminal Procedure the period
for which security is required shall in cases such as the present one
commence on the expiration of the sentence passed on the accused for
the offence of which hehad been found guilty. Under sub-section (1)
of section 123, if a person ordered to give security under section 106
does not give such security on or before the date on which the period
fm' which such security is to be given commences, he shall, if already
in prison, be detained in prison until he gives the security, or if he fails
to give the security, until the period for which security was required
has expired. The detention in prison is thus provided for by an
express provision of law and does not depend upon an order of the
Magistrate. In the case of a sentence for an offence it is in most cases
open to a Magistrate or Judge to pass a sentence up to. a stated
maximum; in some cases a minimum sentence is laid down. In the
caseof detention in prison for failure to give security, a Magistrate has
no choice as to how long the period shall be, or as to what description
of imprisonment the person failing to give .security shall suffer. He
hac; some choice as to the length of period for which security shall be
demanded, but having fixed that, the period of detention in prison and
the description of imprisonment to be suffered on hilure to give the
security are not within his power to regulate,
.
.
Strictly then the part of the Magistrate's order now in question ,vas
not correct because the law provided for what was to happen if the
accused failed to give the security required. The order, however, does
not appear to me to call for interference. If may be that in view of
the provision of law it was superfluous, but it merely stated what was
to happen according to law, and it seems to me that the question
regarding it resolves itseH into a question of form only. If the part of
the Magistrate's'order in question is canceiled the result to the accused
would be precisely the same as if itstamJs.
.
The questi on remains whether in such a case as the present the
warrant comm Hting the accused to jail for the sentence for the offence
committed sh odd mep. tion the order for security and authorize the
Superintende nt of the jail to. detain tbe accllsecl iLhe shall not
have furnishe d the securityon or before the e~piration of his sentence.
I see no strong objection to this being done. If awarrantfor only the
sentence for the offence is issued, the Superintendent of the jail would.
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as a matter of course release the accused at the expiration of his sentence,
whereas the law requires that if the accused has nc>t given security by
that time, he shall be detained in prison for a further time <iDd uncler
certain conditions. It appears.to me that Ct warrant which serves to
inform the jail authority of ,vhat the la\v requires, and enables the
h w to be carried out, is not open to objection. The requirc<;l alteratiOll of the present prescribed form is a matterto be dealt .with
administratively.
I would not interfere in the case in' revision.
H aNuoll, ].- Maung Tha Hlaing has been convicte3 under
section 506 of the Indian Penal Cocle and sentenced to undergo three
months' rigorous imprisonment. It Itvas further directed that he
should bind himself in the sum of Rs. sO with two sureties to keep the
peace for a period of six months, failing which he should undergo six
months' simple imprisonment under section 106 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
'

The point for decision is as to whether the order passed under the
Criminal Procedure Code is legal. Section 120 (1) of the Code lays
down that, if any person in respect of whom an order requiring
security is made under section 106 is, at the time such order is made,
senlenced to imprisonment, the period for which such security is
required shall commence on the expiration of such sentence. In the
present case Maung Tha Hlaing was sentenced to ililprisonment at the
time the order was made under section 106 of the Ciminal Procedure
Code, and so the period for which the security is required of him will
COIl1mence on the expiration at his sentence. Section 123 (1) Jays
down that if any person ordered to give security under section 106
does not giv:e such security on or before the date on which the period
for which such security is to be given commences, he shall, except in
the case hereinafter' mentioned, be committed to prison, or, if he is
already in prison, be detained in prison until such period expires or
Ulltil within such period he gives the security to the Court or Magistrate who made the order requiring it. In the pr'esent case the words
. of the section relating to committal to prison do not ,apply, but the
concluding words of the section do. Vv'hen the period for the giving
of the security commences, Maung Tha Hlaing will be alre::icly in
prison and so, unless he has then furnished security, it is imperative
by the words of the section that he be detained in prison until the
period for whiCh he has been ordered to give security expires or until
within such period he furnishes it. That being so, it seems to me
that the strictly correct order for the Magistrate to have passed when
passing his ordel' for the giving of security should have been as
follows :-"And I further direct that Maung Tha Hlaing do execute.
a bond for the sum of Rs. SO with two sureties (respectable householders) to keep the peace for a period of six months, and that, if he
has not given such security on or before the expiration of his substantive sentence under section 506 of the Indian Penal Code, hf' be
detained in prison in simple imprisonment for a further term of six,
months or until within such period he furnishes the security required."
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Such an order is all the more necessary in that the Magistrate
cannot tell when the substalltive term of imprisonment will expire.
EMPEROR
Considering sub-section (5) of the section it also seems to me to be
THA ~~AING. necessary for the Magistrate when orc1el'ing the conditional detention
to state 'vvhether the imprisonment is to b(': simple 01" rigorous. In
the present case, though in my opinion the terms of the Magistrate's
order are not strictly correct and though I consider that the words
should run as 1 have stated, yet the effect of the order is to practically
carry out what is the law, and so I would not interfere in revision.
- KING-

With regard to the argument that a convict maybe detained in
prison after the expiration of his sentence though immediately before
it expires he may h,tve given security and that he may be detained
therefore illegally, I would remark as follows. The s~curity h2.s to be
taken by the Magistrate aud cqnnot be given at the' jail, section 123
(4). In all cases under section 106 and in the very large majority of
cases under section 118 the cOllvict has to sign the bond, aWl sO bas
to be produced before the Magistrate to do this, or else the Magistrate
has to send the bond to the jail to be signed by him. I do not
therefore see how there can be a detention after security has been
given except in the very rare case of minors that come under proviso
3 to section 118. If the Magistrate has the convict produced
before him and takes the security, he would then release him; if be
sent the bond to the jail to be signed, he would send ::t n~lp.aRe warrant
with it authorising the release after the bond had been signed. There
remains the very.rare case of minorscomi~1gunder proviso 3 of section
118. In their case it is possible that they might be detained after they
have given security, but very improbable. A reasonable in:erprelation
must be given to the law, and I cannot believe that the Legislature
ever intended th'lt con'victs, who have been ordered to give security,
should be released at the expiration of their substantive term of
imprisonment, when they have not given security, owing to the jail
authorities not having in their possession a warrant which will enable
the law to be carried out, the more especially as in practice it is only
the rare cases of minors, who come under section 118, proviso 3, that
would be prejudicially affected, and then only very rarely, by the Jail
authorities having such authorization.
.
The ruling in the case of Queen-E1l1p1'eSS v. Saing Gyi (3J
has been brought to my notice as not being in agreement witb the
views that I have expressed above. With ali due respect to the
learned Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Aston, I am unable to agree with
him when he ruled that a Magistrate is not authorized to record an
order directing security to be given and in the same order directing
the person from whom security is demanded to be imprisoned if
security be not furnished. Under Act X of 1882 (the Code of Crimi"
nal procF.clnl"e then in force) the second paragraph of section 120 laiel
down; " In other cases such period shall commence on the date of
l5uch order." The committal to prison in such a case would seem to
me to follow at once in accordance with the provisions' of section 123.
(3) P.] ,L.B., 245.
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The present Code (V of 1898) gives more latitude as it enables a
Magistrate to fix a later date for the giving of security than the date
I{mG·of the order requiring the security, and in this respect the present EMPEROR
Code seems fairer and juster in that, if a man can give security, time
p.
'Can be allowed to him to give it, and in that case he would not be THAHLAIl\tG.
committed to prison till that time expired. This reason does not
,exist when a man is sentenced to, or undergoing, a substantive term
of impris<,:>nment.
.
As regards the warrant-Criminal Form No. 99-it would seem to
me to be in order except that I would delete from it the words" and
has failed to comply with that order" LlS Maung Tha Hlaing according
to law has time to comply ~vith it up to the time his substantive
:sentence of imprisonment expires.
I do not consider the correct procedure for adoption in cases that
,conle uncler section 123 (2; of the Code of Crimnal Procedure as the
~point cloes not arise in the present reference.

Before Mr. Justice HartnoU.

THA DWE v. A. L. V. R. S. ALLAGAPPA CHETTY.
S. S. Patker.... for appellant (defendant).
R. S. Danlra-for respondent (plaintiff) .

.FrautluleuL trLlllsfcl'-Sale (>1 propel ty Lo defeat creditor's claim- GO?rl faiLh of purctzaser-Coltsiclcraiivn-B1uden. vj prcol-Intltan Evidence Act, 1872, s. 106.

A sold certain immoveable property to B his brother, by registered deed about
·the tim" that he: was being pressed for payment of a debt due to C. Subsequently
to the sale, C obtained a decree against A for the amount of the debt. , .. thereupon
brought a suit against B for a declaration that the property in question waS the
.property of A, alleging that the sale was a fraudulent one effected for the purpose
of preventing C from realizing the debt.
Hetd,-that the CirCl:lllslances afforded sufficient ground for finding that A had
sold the property to defeat C's claim, and that Lhe burden lay upon B of proving
.that he had bought the property in good faith and for adet]uate consideration.
Bhagwant Appaji v. Kedari Kaskillath, (1900) LL.R., 25 Born., 202,
referred to.
Anwrchantl JeLhathlli v. Gokul Bapu, (1902) 5 Born. L.R, 142, foilowed.

Allagappa and two other Chetties trading under the firm name of
A.L.V.R.S. by theil' agent Aliagappa Chetty sued Maung Tha Dwe
to declare that a certain house and land were the property of their
judgment-debtor Maung Tha Dun Kyaw. They alleged that they sued
Maung Tha Dun Kyaw for Rs. 1,143-9-0 and obtained a decree against
.him on the 23rd June 1906, and that Maung Tha Dun Kvaw on the
15th waxing Pyatko, 1267 B.E. (8th January 1906), in orcler that he
might not p:ty the debts that he .owned them, fraudulently executed a
registered deed of sale of the property, the subject of the suit, in favour
-of his brother Maung Tha Dwe.
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Maung Tha Dwe 'did not deny that the plaintiffs obhinecl the decree
alleged against Maung Tha Dun Kyaw j but he pleaded that the sale
of ·the house and lancl'to him' was a bona fide sale for valuable
consideration.

ALLAGAPPA
CHETTY.

The Township' Court found tbat the transaction was a fraudulent
one made to defeat Maung Tba Dun Kyaw's creditors and granted
the decree asked for. On appeal the Divisional CourfcGDnrmcd tbis
decree, and against this latter decreetne present appeal has J:Je"t:G,laid.
The Judge of the Divisional Court held that there was no 1'00111 Ioi"
doubt that so far as Maung Tha Dun Kyaw was concerned the conveyance was intended to defeat the plaintiffs; he therefore considered that
the burden of proving the conveyance was bona fide and for valuable
consideration lay on the defendant. The first threegrouncls of appeal
are that the Divisional Court erred in law, in holding t.hat the burden
of preving that the sale was bona fide Jay on the appellant, also erred
in holding that Maung Tha Dun Kyaw intended to defeat the plaintiffs,
claim in the absence' of any evidence, and assuming that such was
Maung Tha Dun Ky·pv'sintention erred in throwing the burden of proof
on .appellant merelv on the grtund of such assumption and in the
absence of any evidence as to collusion between Maur~g Tha Dun Kyaw
and Maung Tha Dwe. It seems to me that there were grounds for the
Divisional Court to come to the conclusion' that the conveyance was
made to defeat the plaintiffs. There were the facts that the debt was
owed and was being pressed for repayment and that about that time this
conveyance was made to Maung Tha"Dwe, Maung Tha Dun Kyaw's
brother. The mere fact that Maung Tha Dun Kyaw anclMaung Tha
Dwe were brothers would under the cricumstances suggest collusion.
The Divisional Court having fourid that the transfer was made to defeat
the plaintiffs' claims on Maung Tha Dun Kyaw, I am of opinion that
the burden of proof ,"vas rightly thrown on Manng ThaDwe to show
that the sale \Vas b01/.f1 fidt:. The law on the subject ,vas amply discussed in Mr. Justice Batty's lengthy judgment in' the case of BJIl1.!!.want Appaji v. K edari Kasltinath (l) and the burden of proof was.
also discussed in a <.ase somewhat analogollsto the present, namel~i"
that of Amarchal1d jethabhai v. Gokal Bajm (2). H seems to be only
common sense that where a plaintiff has shown that a' transfer has been
made to defeat his c18ims in favour of his debtor's brother that the
brother should show his good faith in the matter. Section 106 of that
Evidence Act seems to' me in point. The matter of consideration
and, good faith is from the nature of things especially within the
knowledge of the debt?r's brother.
The last. ground of appeal is that the judgment of the Divisional
Court does not conform with the provisions of section 574 of the Code:
of Civil Procedure. It is certainly meagre and sh0l1ld have dealt ,,,,itb,
LIte case more ill detail; but in my opinion it is not so deficient as to
ju;tify any interference in the present appeal.
I accordingly dismiss the appeal wit.h. costs,
(1) (1900) LL.R. 25 Born., 202.

. (2) (1962) 5 Born. L.R., 142.
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Full Bench.
Before Sir Charles Fox Chief judge, , Mr. justice Irwin, C.S.!.,
mId Mr. justice Hartnoll.
KING-EMPEROR t'. KWE HAW AND 16 OTHERS.

Me Donnell, Assistant Government Advocate-for the Crown.
.'Search by pOliee-offieer-Eutry-Witnesses to search-Persons flat qualified 10
witness scareh-lVard-headman ill R'11Igoon-Respeelablc inhabitant Of
loe(/,lily-Burma Gaml:ling Act, 1899, ss. 6,7-Criminal 'Procedure Code,
1898, ss.102, 103.
A place is not entered unde-r the provisions of section 6 of t~e Burma Gambling
Act unless the officer entering is, accompanied by two or more resptetable
inhabitants of the locality.
'
\Vhere certain premises were entered by a police officer, accompanied only by
two wdrd-headmen appointed under the Low(;r Burma Towns Act by the Commissioner of Police, Rangoon.
Held (Irwin, J., dissenting),-that in view of the fact that the wardcheadmen
'in [<angoon are appointed by the Commissioner of Police,' have police duties to
perf::>rm, and are in some cases being constantly called on to attend searches, they
do not fall within the class of persons whom the Legislature intended to be called
,as witnesses, and that therefore the premises'in 'question were not duly entered in
'aCCOrdance wiih the provisions of section 6 of the Gambling Act.
Ah SlTee v. King-Emperor, 3 L.B.R.,229, followed.
King-Eluperor v. Maung Cho, 2 L.B.H., 43; CurtIs v. SlOfn7I. (1889) 22
Q.B.D., 512; Re.x v. Hall, (1822) I.~.&.C., 123; Ali T-!,Iuk v. King,Emferor,
4 L.IJ.R.. 121 ; referred to.
'

Fox, G.].- This is an appeal directed by the Local Government
against an order acquitting the respondents who have appeared, and
·others against ""'hom the appeal has been withdrawn, of offences under
sections II and 12 of the Burma Gambling Act, 1899. It is admitted
that the case is on all fours with tlie case of All Shee v. King, Emperor
(1), ill so far that there was no evidence that the house in which the
,accused and instruments of gaming \vere found was used as a commorl
gaming-honse, and the two persons who were called as witnesses
by the police officers entrusted with the ~earch warrant were headmen
of wards appointed under the Lower Burma Towns Act, 1.892.
The object of the appeal is to obtain a reconsideration of the above
decision. In support of the appeal it has' been contended that apart
from the question of whether the headmen were persons contemplated
by section 103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure as witnesses, of a
search, the presumption under section 7 of the Gambling Act should be
drawn because the house was entered under section 6 of the Act, :md
the instruments of gaming Were found without it being necessary to
make any search of the honse in the ordinaryi'ense of the word. It
was argued that in sub-section (1) of' the section a s&a1'ch is
distinguished from an entry ar.d in the present case the hcuse was
'entered under a search warrant and that is' sufficient to 'enable the
presumption Under section 7 to be drawn.' This raises the question of
,what is the meaning of the words "entered under the provisions of
.the last preceding section" in section 7 of the Gambling Act.
(1) 3L.B.R., 229.
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Sub-section (3) of sectioll 6 enacts that all searches under sub-section
(1) shall be made in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (3)

of section 102, and of section 103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,.
1898. Before entering private property with the Object of looking for
property in or on it which the person in occupation of the property is
not likely to produce voluntarily, a police officer has to obtain a search
warrant from an authorised Magistrate.. Section 98 of the Code
gives certain Magistrates power to issue warrants authorizing police
officers above the rank of a constable, first of all, to enter the place to
be searched, and then to search it, and to cleal with property found in
the place. Although these ~warrants are termed search-warrants for
shortness, they convey to the police officer the authority to Emter which
he would not have without the warrant.
Suh-section (J) of section 103 of the Code enacts th3t before making:
a Sf-arch the officer about to malie it shall call upon two or more
respectable inhabitants of the locality in which the place to be searched
is sitmte to attend and witness the search. No doubt.it is not stated
in express words that he must calI the inhabitants before he ente:n
the place, and that he must take them into the place with him, but the
only (;bject for which he is authorised to enter being to. search the
place, witnesses to the search being neceSS3.ry, it is, I think, clear that
he is bound to do so. As stated in Ki11g-Emj)eror v. Maung Cho (2)
the object of the law could be entirely defeated if it were open to the
police to raid a house first, and defer calling witnesses until after they
had made the entry and arrests.
.
We were referred to several allthOl:We!') upon the construction of
Statutes with the view of showing that it is not for Judges to make
law, their function being to declare the law. This is an accepted'
proposition.
The rules for the construction of Statutes are well settled. When
the object and intention of the Legislature is plain, the Courts have to
give any provision which may be in question its l easonable construction according til the real sense of the language usce!.
The real sense of the language used in sub-section (1) of section
103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure involVfl'1 it hp,ing ohlip,8tnry on·
an officer or person about to execute a search warrant to call upon
and get two or more respectable inhabitants of the locality to attend
to witness the se3.rch before he does his first act under the authority
of the warrant in entering the place to be searched. I consequently
hold that a place is not entered un:ler the provisions of section 6 of the
Gambling Act unless the officer entering isaccompaniecl by two or
mere respectable inhabitants of the locality.
It is unneceSsary to deal with the argument that the instruments of
gaming were found vvithout se<=Lrch. The presumption under section.
7 of the Act does not arise unless the place in which instruments of
gaming are found has been entered under section 6. The questionremains whether the provisions of that section and of sub-section (1) ot
.section 103 of the Criminal Procedure Code were satisfied by the
o

a

(2)2.. B.L.R., 43.
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-----------------------police officer having bken with him two headmen of wards in the
locality to witness the search.
It has been argued that the words" respectable inhabitants of the
locality" are not in any way limited by the Legislature, and that it is
not for the Courts to limit them. In the abstract the words nsed
incluc1e every respectab!e human being dwelling in the locality, and
Mr. McDonnell has argued that the provision would be satisfied by a
police officer holding a search "varrant taking with him: as witnesses two
other police officers residing in the locality. This is the logical and
necessary conclu::oion, if the werds ., respectable inhabitants of the
locality" must be construed in their widest sense and without any
lim ih tion.

But in view of the subject-matter of the provision, the objects which
the Legislature must have had in view, and of the language used when
considered in connection with the subject-matter and the objects of the
provision, it is cleal" to me that some limit must be put on the very
comprehensive words. If not, the Legishture has made a futile
provisiGn in the guise of a prevision manifestly designed to ensure
fair dealing and a feeling of confidence and security amongst the
puhlic in regard to a sometimes necessary invasion of a private right
regarded as almost sacred under the British system. One rule for the
construction of Statutes is that they must be construed ut res map,is
valtal quam pereat, so that. to lise the words of Bowen, L,J., in
Curtis il. Stavin (3), the intentions of the Legislature may not be
tre:tted as vain or left to operate in the 8.ir.
As stated in Rex v. Hall (-1) the meaning of ordinary words, when
used in Acts of t-'adiament, is to be found not so much in a strictly
grammatical or etymological propriety of language, nor even in popular use, as in the subject or occasion on which they are used, and the
object which is intended to be attained. J n its legislation with regard
to search-warrants the Indian Legislature made provision for the private
right of a subject to prevent any and everyone from entering on his
prr.Jperty being abrogated when necessary in the interests of the public
welbre, and it gave power to certain officers of the Government to
authorize other Government ofllcers engaged in th prevention, discovery and suppression of crime, and other pers('ns also when necesSal"Y, to invade the private right of the individual subject. At the
same time, however, it made the provision now in question that whoeve:- \'1:as about to act under a search warrant must call two or more
respectable inhabitants ·of the locality to witmss the sea,"ch to be made.
To my mind, reading the language used in connection with the subjectmatter and the objects which the LE'gislature must have had in view,
the meaning of it is quite clear, and it indicates pl:tinly tint the persons
who must he called to witness th1t the Government officer's appointee
acts pmperly and fairly must becho>en from respectable members of
the general public, not in any way connected with the Government
officer's appointee, or with the carrying out of his duties, so that the
invasion of the private right may be attended with as much fairness
13\ (1889) 22 Q.B.D., 512.

(4)

(1822) 1 B. & C., 123.
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and may convey' such sel~ce of fairness as it i$ possible to secure. The
language appears to me to point to the idention being that the selection of witnesses should not be conl1necl to any particular persons or
class of persons amongst the respectable inhabitants, but that it should
be made from amongst the general body of respectable inhabitants
available for the particular occasion on which witnesses may be
required, the underlying idea being the same as that v"hich underlies
the system of selection of jurOl'S for a trial of an accused, namely, that
the persons selected should be absolutely unprejudiced and uninterested in the results of what they have to take part in. 1£ I am right in
my view of the meaning of the language used by the Legislature and
of its intentions, the giving of the widest construction of the words
used, which would admit of two police officers being admissible
witnesses to a searcb, would certainly defeat the objects and intentions of the provision of law in question. In an equal degree would the
practice which has grown' up in the Town cif Rangoon of almost
invariably selecting ward headman as witnesses defeat such objects and
intention. They are nominees of a Government officer. How can a
person whose property is searched and how can the public have implicit
confidence that a search has been fairly and properly done by a police
offiCer and thaf articlessaicl to have been found in a bouse bave really
been found there, iEthe persons called in as witnesses are nominees,
of another officer and are appointed to assist the police? He"c1men
appointed uncler the Lower Burma Towns Act, 1892, ba\'e far more
extended duties as regards giving information about cnme and
assisting the police than any ordinary member of the public has. Tiley
are part of the establishment provided by Government for the prevention, discovery and suppression of crime, Although their duties in
regard to reporting and investigation' may ]lot have been extended
beyond the offences specified in section 4 of the Act, their position even
as regards such offences mu'st bring them into very close connection with
the police. A practice of selecting certain members of the re:3pectable
public only for witnesses to searches has been repl"obated in
another province. The practice of confining selections to certain
peopie who are connected with the police and have to assist them is
far worse. There is to my mind no way ont of the fact that if the
words" h"o or more respectable inhabitants of thc locality" are taken
in their widest sense, they must include two or more fello,v police
officers to the police officer entruste=l with a seal"ch warrant. If they do
not include police officers, then it appears to me that the plain objects of
the Legislature are not seemed, and most important provision of the
Legislature 111ay be entirely frustrated. A limit therefore must be put
on the words. In putting a limit on them I think that the intentions
of the Legislature should be carried out to their funest extent without
a shadow of an attempt to depart from them, however convenient it
may be to the authorities to adopt some particular system.
The langmge in which I expressed my views in Ah Shee v.KingEmperor (1) may ha,'e been somewhat too wide. Confining myself to
the particular question involved in this case I hold, that the persons
called to witness a search by a police officer or personholc1ing a search
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warrant must be respectable inhabitants of the locality in which the
place to be searched is situated who do not hold offices to which they
"have been appointed by a Government Officer, the duties of which
include taking part in the prevention or discovery of offences, or in
bringing offenders to justice. As the duties of ward headmen inc~ucle
such duties, they are not, in my opinion, such persons as the LegIslature contemplated should be called as "witnesses to a search under a
search warrant.
Upon this view the house entered in the present case ,vas not entered
under the provisions of section 6 of the Burma Gambling Act, and the
presumption under section 7 of the Act cannot be drawn.
I would dismiss the appeal.
Irwin, f.-By section 6 (1) of tbe B'.Jrtlla Gambling Act, 1899, the
Commissioner of Police is empowered to authorize an officer of police
to"
enter a specified hous~ with such assistance as may be
necessary I and by force if necessary j
(b) take into custody ail persons he may find therein;
(e) seize all instruments of gaming, and so forth, found therein ;
(il) search all parts of the house, and seize all instruments of
gatbingand so forth found on such search.
(a)

I said in Kin.il.-Emperor-v.1I1aung eho (2) that I did not think it
possible to separate the sub-clause, of this clause (I should have SJ-icl
the clauses of this sub-section) and consider the search as distinct
from the entry and arrest for the purpose of section 103 (1) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure. The "learned counsel for the Cro\\7n asks
"us ·to say that this dictum is not correct.

Search warrants may be issued under seetion 96 or section 98 of
" the Code. If the formerstooc1 alone there would be some force in the
argument that sub-section (3) of section 6 of the Gambling Act refers
only to clause (d) of sub-seCtion (1), and that instruments of gal"1ing
may be seized without any search within the meaning of the section,
for a warrant under the Gambling Act authorizes the police officer to
do many things which he is not authorized to do by a search-warrant
under section 96. Moreover, clause (3) is a new provision, which did
not exist in Act III of 1867. But section 98 is much wider, and its
language is very similar to that of section 6 of the Gambling Act, It
does not authorize arrest, and" it does not mention seizure of any
artlcles before search. but it expressly authorizes entry, and its
provisions about seizure are exactly analogous to those of clause (ei of
the sub-section in the Gambling Act. I think it has never been
doubted that the entry-and the search are one indivisible transaction
for the purpose of section 103. If the Burma Legislature had intended
to limit the operation of sub-section (3) to searches made under clause
" (d) of sub-section (1), I think it wClild have said so expressly. I therefore adhere to the opinion I expressed in 1903.
On the question of the true construction of the words "two or
mbre respectable inhabitants of the locality in which the house to be
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searched is situated." I do not think it is necessary in this case to,
consider whether two police officers other than the officer conducting
the search would be within the term,s of the section. My opinion is·
that a person who is a respectable inhabitant of the locality
is none the less a respectable inhabitant of the locality within the
meaning of the section if he has been appointed a headm an of a ward.
If he is not so, because he holds an appointment the duties cf which
include taking part in the prevention of crime, then the headn18n of a
village is equally outside the terms of the section, for he has exactly
the sailie duties to perform ; in resrect of detention of crime his duties
are rather more onerous than those of his brother in a town. To say
that a village headman may not la\vfully be called to witness a search
under section 103 would be to my mind not only absurd but very
detrimental to village administration.
If my view of the law
is correct it may be that the law does not work so well in towps as in
villages. It may be that if the' police i,n any case wish to cirCul11Vellt
the law they can do so more easily in towns than in villages.
It may
be that the police act injudicicusly in selecting ward headmen sooften as they do to witness searches. It is possible that the people
might have more confidence in the impartiality of the headmen in
Rangoon if they were appointed by the Deputy Commissioner instead
of the Commissioner of·Police. If any of these matter are so, it is no
concern of ours in the decision of this case. I do not think we are
\"arranted in importiLg into section 103 of the Code of Criminal:
Procedure a proviso that a person who, though not a police officer,
holels an appointmenfby virtue of 'which he is· obliged to assist the
police in certain of their duties is not a respectable inhabitant of the
locality witbin the meaning of the section.
The house searched was No. 250; Dalhousie Street, between 23rd:
and 24th Streets. The two he,clmen who were ca1led .to witness the
search lived, one in 23rd Street, and the other in 24th Street. They
were inhabitants of the locality. No allegation has been made that
they are not respectable. They en tered with the police officers. The
entry and sewch, therefore, were in my opinion duly made under section
6. It is not disputed that instruments of gaming were found scattered
ab0ut the upper room where 11 Chin'imen were found. The appellants,
merely said they knew nothing about it as they were not' in the rcom.
'Cnder section 7 I think it must be p"esumed that the rO,om was a
C0111mon wmingchouse and the persons found in it were there for the
purpose of gaming.
As a majority of tilis bench are of a contrary opmlCn, it is not
necessary for me to discuss the eviclenc:; against each respondent. in
detail.
"

Hudnall, ],-It is unnecessary for me to set out the facts and:
points for decision as they have already been set out by the learned.
Chief Judge, whose judgment I have had the advantage of reading. On
the first point I agree with him in considering that a house cannot be
deemed lobe entered under the provisions of section 6 of the Burma
Gambling Act, 1899, unless the police officer authorized by the warrant
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be accompanied by two respectable {nhabitants of the locality within
the me::ming or section 103 of the Code of Crimiml Procedure.

1908.
KING·
EMPEROR

There remains the second point for consideration and that is
whether headmen of 'Nards appointed under the Lower Burma Towns
Act, 1892, by the Commissioner of Police, Rangoon. are inhabitants
within the meaning of section 103 of the Code. In interpreting the
law Juclges must no doubt remember that their object is jus dicere,
not jus dare; but it is a fundamental principle that the intention of the
Legislature is to be carried into effect in interpretation, and to arrive
at the meaning of words, as was laid clown in Rex v. Hall (4), the
subject, the occ-'sion on which they are used, and the object to be
attained must of necessity he taken into consideration. It therefore
certainly seems to' me th1t the intention of the Legislature in framing
section 103 of the Code of Criminal Procedure should be considered in
deciding whether the wTcls "inhabitanls " should be taken in its ""idest
and ordinary sense, or whether it should be restricted so as to exclude
certain classes of •• inhabitants." The intention of the enactment
beyon cl doubt to ine seems to have been to ensure that searches are
conducted with decency and in order, and that no wrong-doing, such
as the planting of articles by the police in the house searched. should
take place. The regularity and proper conduct of the search was to be
secured by two or more witnesses, and this being so it seems to me to
be obvious that the iYltention was that only those should be chosen as
wit~esses who can be reasonably relied on to secure the desired result
and in whose trustworthiness and ability towards the carrying out of this
particular duty required of them confidence can be felt. It follows in
my opinion that the intention was to exclude from the category of
inhahitants those in whom confidence coddnot be felt and those
against whom a reasonable suspicion arises that they may not carry out
the dl1ty required of them. For instance, I consider that it was never
the intention of the Legislature that two policemen should be chosen
as witness. Since I am of opinion that it was the il1tention of the
Legislature to restrict the meanil1g of the word ., inhabitants" as used
in section 103 of theCoc1e, it remains for consideration whether headmen of wards in the city of Hangoon should be ~xcluded. They are
appointed by the Commissioner of Police; ,md it has .become the
practice to constantly use them as witnesses of searches, To give an
instance, in lIfi Hauk v. King-Emperor (5) one headman during the
last ye:1r witnessed searches some 8, 9, or 10 times with one excise
officer. They further have cel'tain police duties to do. They may be
good and respectable men, and I would lay stress on the fact that I Jay
no imputations against their respectability and good faith, but under
the circumstances I am of opinion that it would be dangerous to hold
that they are of the class of those whom the law intended to be called
as witnesses of searches. Where they have police duties, ar~ constantly l,eing called on to :lUe3d searches, and are appointed by the
police, it seems· to me that there cannot be that corifidence in their
doing the duty re1uired of them that there should be, and that they
(5) 4 L.B.R., 121.
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become of that class that the law never intended witnesses to be chosen
from.
I would therefore hold that the house entered in the present case
was not entered under the provisions of section 6 of the Burma
G?mbling Act and the presumption .nnder section 7 of the Act cannot
be drawn.' I would dismiss the appeal.

Full Bench-(Civil .Reference)..
Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Jud{!,e, Mr.

Justice Irwin, C.S.!.,

ami Mr. Justice Hartnoll.

1908.

THE RANGOON ELECTRIC TRAMWAY AND' SUPPLY COMPANY, LIMITED v. THE RAi\GOON MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.
Giles-for plaintiff. I 'Eddis-for respondent.
Ta"':able lands-'Tra11l-lines laid in stl-eet-OcwPier of land-Bul'mn Mu.nicipal Act, 1898, SS. 46 (1) (A) (a), 64(5)(7) .
. Land in whicI1 tram lines' an: laid, although lin a· street, is iand within the
meaning: of section 46 (1) (A) ra) of the Burma Municipal Act.
A company owning tram-lines is in occcupation of the land in which they are
laid within tbe meanlllg of sections 68 and 69 of the s:tme Act,
.
Pimllco Tra,mway Company v. The Greemvich Union, (1873) L.R. 9 Q.B·'
9, Melbourne Tramway (md Omnibus Company v. Mayo", etc, of tlie Ci.ty of
Fitzroy, (1900jL.R., A.C., 153 {1901 Vol.l followed.
""

Fox, C,J.- The. tollo\oving questions have been referred to this
Court by the Judge of the Court of Sm:l.li Causes, Rang00n,under
sub-section (5) of section 64 of the Burma Municipal Act, 1898:1. Are the Montgomery Street Tram' Lines Buildings and Lands"
within the meaning of section 46 (1) (A) (a) of the Burma
. Municipal Act ?
2. Are the Montgomery Street Tram Lines in the occnpation of the
owners of the lines within the meaning of sections 47 and 48
of the same Act?
(I

A difficulty in answering the questions presented itself at the
outset in the fact that it was not stated what was meant by the word
., Tram Lines."
The advocate for the Municipal Committee has, ho\vever, stated at
the hearing of the reference that what has been assessed is the land
on 01" in which the appellant companT's property has been laid_ This
may be accepted to be the case and, being so, there can be no doubt
the snch land is land within the meaning of section 46 (1) (A) (a) of.
the Act. The first questiOn, however, appears to assume, and it has
been argued on behalf of the appellant company, that the words.
"bu.ildings and hinds" in the clause tnnst be read conjunctively, and
that they virtnalb mean lands covered with bnildings. The natural
rrieaning of the language used in the section is that a committee may
impose tax- on buildings, and they may impose a tax 011. lands, not
exceeding ten per centum ofthe annual value of such buildings and
lands. There is no suffident reason for thinking that the "vordsshould
be read in any other sense. The language used with respect to other
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alternative taxes does not support the construction contended for by
appellants. The answer I would give to the first question is that
THE
the Tram Lines, meaning thereby the land of the street in or on which RANGOON
the appellant company's sleepers and rails are laid, is land within the ELECTRIC
melDing of clause (a) of divisIon (A) of sub-section (l) of section 46 of TRAMWAY
AND SUPPLY
the Burma Municipal Act.
COMPANY,
The second question as put is meaningless, but it may be taken. LIMITED
thc,t the learned Judge had in mind section 68 and section 69 of the
THE
Act, anel by mistake wrote sections 47 and 48. it has been argued
RANGOON
for the appellant company that it is not an occupier of the land in MUNICIPAL
which the rails and sleepers have been laid hy it, and that it does not even COMMITTEE.
own such rails and sleepers. The question put by the Judge assumes
that the company still own what it laid in the street, and for the
purpose of answering the question we must assume that it does,
because the Judge's decision on this point is tinalunder sub-section (7)
of section 64.
It is contended that the company as a mere user of the road, and
not having exclusive occupation, it cannot be said to occupy the land.
The ·same argument was used in the case of the Pimlico Trmnway
Company. v. The Greenwich U11ion (1), hut did net prevail. In _the
case of that company, and in the case of the appellant company, a
tramway was laid in the roadway under aBthority in such a way that
a carriage with wheels having a flange going into a groove or space
might be run on it with facility. Three eminent Judges had no doubt
the Tramway Company were occupiers of the portion of land upon
which they laid the tram rails.
The decision was accepted as correct by their Lordships of the
Privy Council in the Melbour11e Tramway and Omnibus Company v.
Mayor, etc., of the City of Fitzroy (2). In the face of such weighty
pronouncement as to what constitutes occupa·tion of land by a
Tramway Company it is impossible to accede to the argument put
forward on behalf of the appellant company.
.
I woulc! answer the second qnestion referred in the affirmative.
Irwin, J.-1 concur.
Hartnoll, ].-1 conc:ur.

Before Mr

Justice Hartnoll.

A. L. A. R. LAKSHMANAN CHETTY v. V. R. P. P. L.
VELLAYAPPA CHETTY.
Chari-for ·applicant (defendant).

I

Kyaw Din-for respandent (plaintiff).

Ground for setting aside dismis~aJ of suit for defa1Jlt-Rensoll f01' lion-appearance of plaintiff-Diffiwlty in procuring attel/dance of witnesses-Civil
.Procedure Code. s. 103.
The only ground. on which the dismissal of a suit for default can be set aside
under section 103 of the Code of Civil Procedure is that the plaintiff was prevented
.
.
by suf£cient cause from appearing.

The respondent brought asuit against the applicant and two others
to recnver Rs. 3.000, and on the 29th November 1906 it was dismissed
(1)(187.3) L.R. 9. Q.B.,

I

(2) (1900) L.R., A.C., 153 (1901 Vol.).

Civil
Revision
No. 70 of
1907.

January 6th,
1908.
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for default with costs. On the 11th December he applied to have the
order of dismissal set aside under section 1030£ the Civil Procedllre
The lower Court held an enquiry and found tbat he had not
KSHMANAN Code.
CHETTY
given sufficient cause to account for his non-appearance on the 29th
v.
November, and in this finding I agree after a perusal of the evidence.
R. P. P.L.
The Court then proceeded to set aside the order on the ground that it
:LLA.YAPpA
was difficult to procure the attendance of the witnesscs. Against this
CHETTY.
order setting aside the order of dismissal this application is made 011 the
ground that the only ground on which an order of dismissal can be set
aside in pursuance of the law as laid down in section 103 of the Code
is that of being prevented by any sufficient cause from appearing when
the suit was called on for hearing. This seems to be the case, and the
lower Court appears to hlVe omitted to notice the point.
As the respondent did not prove that he was prevented by any sufficient cause from appearing when the suit W3.S called on for hearing, it
seems to me that the order setting aside the order of dismissal was wrong,
and I accordingly set it aside, with the result that the suit sta:,cls dismis;;ed with costs. I allowed the ap plicant his costs in the application
to set aside the order of dismissal in the lower Court, and I also allow
him his costs-two gold mohurs-in the present application to this
Court.
\.L.A.R.

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
'cial Civil
d APPeal
fa. 35 oj
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SHWE LOR

AND

lYIA NYEIN AUNG v. MA SEIK KAUNG.

R. S. Dant ra-·fru appellants (defendants).
N. M. Cowasjee-for respondent \plaintiff).

U,Jary 6th, Us'.tfructuary mortgage-Temporary sate I~ith possession as security for debt1908.
Stitt for sale-ApPlfCatiol/. oj prwctples of Transfer of Properly AclTrans!er of Property Ad. 55. 58, 67, 68.
A and B borrowed a Slllll of money from C, and as security uol'l certa!11 !;lIld
temporarily to C, whom they Pllt in possession but who rented the land to them
In a subsequent year they entered on and <:ultivated the land without C's
consent, whereupon C sued them for ejectment and possession, wIth dam ages, or
in the altel'11ative for a decree for the a mount of the loan with damages and fur
sale of the land in default of payment.
H eZel,-that the original transaction came within the defi r lili0!1 of usufructuary
mortgage in section 58 (d) of the Transfer of Propet'(y Act; that though the Act
was not in force its provisions might well be considered; and that, follGwing the
pro)/isions of section 67, C was not entitled to a decree for .sale. A decree was
given for the ejectment of A and B, for putting C in possession, and for the payment of damages.

Unda ~. Umrao Begam, (1888, I.L.R. 11 All., 367; Lttc1tm:shar Singh v.
Machan fha, (1897) I.L.R. 24 Cal., 677 f Chathu v. [(ulljan, (1888) I.L.R.
12 M:.d., 109: referred to.
Doo/;/~

Mating Shwe Lok and Ma Nyein Aung were sued by Ma Seik
Kaung under the following circumstances. The latter alleges that
on the 4th labyigyaw of Thadingyut 1264 REo Maung Shwe Lok
and Ma Nyein Aung borrowed' Rs. 1,200 from her, and temporarily
sold certain land to her with a promise to retake it on payment of the
consideration money, that they put her in possession anc1- she . rented
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out the lanel to them tor 400 baskets of paddy per year. She then
goes on to allege that Maung ShINe Lok and Ma Nyein Aung subsequently created a further charge on the land of Rs. 600 which was to
be added to the Rs. 1,200 and that ill 1267 B.E. the defendants
forcibly entered the land without her consent and ,vere in wrongful
possfOssion and working it, in consequence of which she has susbined
a loss of Rs. 280. She therefore prayed fa;' a decree fer ejectment
and for possession, with a further decree for the recovery of Rs. 280
damages from them, or that ill the alternative a decree for
recovery of Rs. 2,080 be passed against them to be paid within a time
to be fixed by the Court and that in default the land be sold and
proceeds applied in and towards the satisfaction of the amount decreed,
and that in case of any deficiency the defendants may by ordered to
.pay the same.

The defendants disputed the claim, but the Subdivisional Court
found the facts as stated by the plaintiff dnd gave a decree as asked
for ih alternative, except that it was not ordered that the defendants
should be liable for any deficiency after the sale.' The defendants
appealed to the Divisional Court, which altered the decree of the Subdivisional Court by giving a simple money decree for Rs. 280 and a
mortgage decree for the balance, Rs. 1,800. Against this decree the
defendants lav a further appeal. The first ground is thai the lower
·Courts erred -in holding that Rs.600 was a further charge on the
mortg1ged premises. It is urged' that, as this "vas a verbal arrangement, no evidence of it could be given in accordance with the previsions
of section 92 of the Evidence Act. I am unable to see that any deed
was drawn out with respect to the first transaction. A report was
made to the revenue surveyor, written down and signed as usual; but
this report to my mind is not such a "witing as is contemplated by
section 92 of the Evidence Act. It was further argued that the first
transaction being a usufructuary mortgage a further charge could not
be made: No authority was quoted to support tflis view and I fail to
see why the intention of the parties shouldnot be given effect to. It
is not denied that the 1<5. 600 are due, and it is clear that they were
charged on the property. The ground mllst fail. My remarks above
also dispose of the second ground. The third ground was that a
decree for sale could not be made. From a perusal of the record it
certamly seems to me that the transaction before the revenue surveyor
was a usufructuary mortgage. Possession was transferred for the'
debt due until it was repaid, and then the lanel was let out to the
defendants. The transaction seems to come within the definition of
usuf1'l1tuary mortgage as given in section 58 (d) of the Transfer of
Property Act. The subsequent charge ofRs. 600 was to be added as
liability on the land when the mortgage was redeemed, according to
witness Maung Shwe N ge, whom there is 110 reason to disbelieve. it
would appear that the intention was merely to ine,'ease the mortgage
money to Rs. 1,800. Nothing was said about the land being sold, if
it was not paid. It seems to me merely to extend the usufructuary
mortgage money to Rs. 1,800. The point remains as to whether a
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decree for sale should have been given. According to the arrangement
between the parties nothing was said as to any sale. Though the
sections of the Transfer of Property Act applicable were not in force
where the land is situated, they may well be consiclered. They are in.
sections 67 and 68 of that Act. Section 67 lays down that nothing in
the section shall be deemed to authorize a usufructuary mortgagee, as
such, to institute a suit for foreclosure or sale, and unless section 68 of
the Act applies, it seems to me t11"t Ma Seik Kaung should not be
given a decree for sale. The view is not without authority, and I
would quote the cases of Umda v. Umrao Be!!.a1n (1), Luchlllcshar
Si1tJ!.h v. Dook/; Machan Iha (2), and ChaUnt v. Kunjan (3). The
ne~t point that arises is whether the principle laid down in section 68
is applicable. It should be noticed -that that section authorizes the
suing of a mortgagor for the mortgage-money, and has nothing to do
with the sale of mortg1gedland. Clause (b) of the section deals "'lith
the deprivatimi of his security by the mortgagor, Here the security
exists but the mortgagors are in wrongful possession. I am unable to
hold that the principle in section 68 applies. It seems to me that a
decree for sale should not have been given, and that the first relief
asked for .should have been decreed. The fourth ground of appeal
was dropped. I set aside the decree of the Divisional Court and
decree that Maung Shwe Lok and Ma NyeinAung be ejected from the
land in suit and that Ma Seik Kaung be put into possession of it, and
furtber that on account of damages Maung ShweLok and Ma Nyein
Aung do pay RE;. 280 as damages to Ma Seik Kaung. Under the
circumstances each party will pay their own costs in all Conrts.

Before Mr.

Iu~tice

Hartnoll.

H. McDONALD v; C. B.. WILLIS.

Le11taigne -for appellant (defendant).

I~espondent (plaintiff)

in person.

Claim. for reut subsequent 10 contracl of sal~-Colllracl of sate. of incu'mbcred
p1'opeJ'ty-Duly of seller 10 discharp,,e il1cumbrauces-Relelltioll of pllrchasemOlley af',aiust illcumbrauces-AfPltcatloli of l1'itlCip/es of Transfer of ProperlyAcf-Transper o!Propcl'tyAcl, 1882, 5,55 111 ig) aIldS(b).
A rented and occupied a house owned byB at Thayetmyo. B agreed to sell
the house to A free of incumbrances for Rs. 2,000, Rupees 100 was paid by A as.
earnest-money, and the balance was to be paid on execution of the deed of sale,
There were certain mortgages on the house, amounting to more than Rs. 1,900,.
B failed to clear these off, and the balance of the purchase-money remained unpaid.
At the eml of nearly two years, B sued A for rent from the time of the contract of
sale, although no agreement was made that rent should be so payable.
He/d,-that although section 55 of the Transfer of Propexty Act was notin
for'ce' at Thayetmyo, its general principles should be applied; that therefore,· as the'
·house was sold free from incumbrances, it was B's duty to discharge the mortgages,and that as he failed to do this, A was entitled to retain the amount dueon them out of the purchase-money; and consequently. that B himself was res-·
pansible for the non-rayment of the purchase-m<;>ney, and could not claim rent.

(1) (1888) 1. L. R 11 All., 367.
I
(2) (1897) 1.
(3) (1888) 1. L. R.12 Mad., 109.

t. R. 24 Cal., 677.
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C. B. Willis sued H. McDonald to recover Rs. 1,140 house-rent.
The plaint sets out that McDonald rented the house of Willis at
H. McDONALD
Thayetmyo for Rs. 30 a month and that rent was paid .up to the
'II.
15th March 1905, and that since then up to the 15th May 1906 no C. B. WILLIS.
rent was paid. So that Rs. 420 are due for this period. McDonald
asked Willis to sell his house for Rs. 2,000, undertaking to give in
cash Rs. 100 as earne5t-mon~y and the balance Rs. 1,900 within one
month, and agreeing to this Willis accepted the Rs. 100 earnest-money,
but the defendant did not pay the balance Rs. 1,900 within one
month. In March 1906, McDonald was served with a notice to buy
the house within five days and that after that the earnest-money would
be forfeited. Subsequently a notice was sent to the effect that the
earnest-monev was forfeited and that the house must be vacated
within a month or that house"rent must.be paid at the rate of Rs.120
a month beginning from the 15th May 1906. The defendant did not
quit the house, and so rent is asked for up to the 15th December
1906 at the enhanced rate.

The defence story is as follows. On the 15th March 1905.
McDonald bought the house for Rs.2,000, paying Rs. 100 earnest-:money. It was understood by defendant that there was then one
mortgage on the house which plaintiff agreed to redeem within one
month, and then the. house and land waf' to be transferred to
McDonald for Rs. 1,900, that the mortgage was not redeemed as
agreed on, that no rent was to be paid from the 15th March 1905.
that subsequently McDonald came to know there was another mortgage Qn the property still outstanding though he was falsely told that
it had been paid off, that defendant has always been ready to carry
out his part, but that Willis has not carried out his part that no
rent is due.
The Court of first instance held that Willis was to blame' in not
settling up the mortgages on the house and so for the balance of the
purchase-money not being settled, and so refused to allow the claim
for rent for the first fourteen months claimed. As regards the second
six months the Court held that the defendant shoulo have seen to the
performance of the contract, and as he acted contrary to the letter
sent him by the plaintiff requesting him to quit, he was liable for the
rent at Rs. 120 a month. A decree was passed accordingly.
On appeal to the Divisional Court that Court gave a decree for the
whole amount claimed. It held that there was no concealment of the
se~ond mortgage, that it was. proved that defendant . was to pay
Fs. \,900 to the mortgagee towards the first mortgage and plaintiff
was to payoff the balance of this and the whole of the second mortgage, but that it was not clear whether the plaintiff should make
these payinents before defendant paid t.he Rs. 1,900. It also held
that as regards the agreement that no rent should be paid it could
not be separated from the purchase agreement as a whole, that ins.
admitted the purchase should be completed within a month and so the
agreement was not binding after the first month, and as the agreement was entirely subsidiary to and dependent on the purchase
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agreement if the latter fails the former must fail also. It heid that it
was not necessary to decide who was to blame for the non-completion
of the purchase. and that it is Sufficient that the agreement has not
been carried out and that therefore all parts fail equally, including the
agreement not to take rent.
A further appeal has therefore been laid against this decision.
The first point for consideration is. what was the agreement
entered into by the parties with regard to the sale of the house, and
secondly what .are the legal incidents of this agreement. The
contract of sale was produced. It is to this effect: "Received from
H. McDonald the sum of Rs. 100 being earnest-money on account of
the sale of my house and land at Thayetmyo at present occupied by
him. Sold to him this day for Rs. 2,000.. The balance of Rs. 1,900
to be paid when the deed of sale is drawn up." I am unable to see
that it was admitted that the purchase should be completed within a
month. The plaintiff's story is that defendant agreed to pay the
. balance Rs. 1,900 within a. month; the defendant's story is that the
plaintiff agreed to redeem the outstanding mortgage within a month
and transfer the house and land for the balance Rs. 1,900. The
plaintiff puts a duty on the defendant towards the completion; the
defendant puts a duty on the plaintiff. vVhether the plaintiff deceived
the defendant as to the second modgage seems to me to be immaterial, ilB from hiR letters of the 16th May 1905, and .also of the 26th
March 1906, it is clear that he held himself to be responsIbLe for the
mortgages, and that therefore the property was sold free of incumbrances. I also see no reason to doubt the evidence of the Chetty
Mutu Verappa on the point. It also seems to me to be clear from the
circumstances of the sale, the Chetty's evidence and the fact that
since the sale McDonald has been payirig the.taxes, there was no
agreement for the payment of rent after the contract of sale. -.The
agreement seems to me to have been clearly one that after the agreement McDonald was to remain in possession as purchaser and owner,
and that all that remained was to clear the incumbrances and
execute the conveyance of sale .. As I hold it proved that the plaintiff .
sold the prop'erty free of incumbrances, and bound himself to clear
them off, it seems to me that, as he has not done so tlP to date,
he cannot now make any claim for rent or damages. Though section 55 of the Transfer of Property Act is not in force in Thayetmyo,
it seemsto me that its general principles should be applied in .dealing
with this case. By sllb-section (1) (g) of that section the plaintiff was.
bound to discharge the incumbrances, and by sub-section (5) (b) the
defendant coulC! retain out of the ptlrchase:-money the amount of any
incumbrances on the property existing at the time of the sale for
payment to the persons entitled thereto. It seems to me thai as the
plaintiff did not clear off the incumbrances as he should have done he
cannot now hold the defendant liable for rent or damages for wrongful
possession. It was not in his power to cancel the contract of sale in
and after March 1906, when he had not carried out his duty of freeing
the property of the ~ncumbrances then existing on it j nor was the
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defendant bound to accept an indemnity against· the mortgagees,
which might or might not have proved worthless in whole or in part.
The defendant seems to have been all along in. possession as agreed
on, and was .waiting for the'plaintiff toc1earall incumbrances; in that
the plaintiff failed to do so; I am unable to see how he can nOw claim
any rent.. There appears at the present moment to be an. 'incumbrance on the property amounting to more than Rs. 1,900. If defendant had given the piaintiff the Rs. 1,900 he might have, to save the
property, to himself clear this incumbrance, and In that case would
be wrongfully out of pocket to the amount sc paid.
.
I accordingly allow this appeal, set aside the decree of the
Divisional Court, and dismiss the suit with costs in all Courts.

1908.
·H.Mc
DONALD

c. B.

'lJ.

WILLIS

Bcfore Mr. Justice Irwin, C:S./.

Criminal

PO HLA v. KING-EMPEROR.

No. 3358 of

Christopher-for applicant.

Se;6ure of moneys i"'- common gammg-house-Entry-Forfeiture-Burma
Gambling Act, 1899, S5 • •6, 11, 12, 15..
.

There is no provision in the Burma Gambling Act empowering any person to
·.seize 11l0neys found in a common gaming-house which is not· entered under the
~.provisions of section 6, nor authorizing a: Magistrate to order that moneys so seized
"shall be forfeited.
.
All Shee v. King-Emperor. 3 L.B.R., 229,referred to.

. The Township Magistrate, on receving information that the house
·of Kyi Min was used as a commorigaming-hoilse, entered it with the
headman and some other persoii;'wnen some of the gamblers jumped
··out of the window, while others remained, and put in their pockets
the moneys which were infronid them in the gambling circle. The
Magistrate ordered them to put down in front of them the moneys
·they had picked up, and they did so. The moneys were then seized
-by order of the Magistrate and counted by the headman. The total
:.amount was Rs. 702~6-6.
'•
. Soriieirtstru,ll1ents dfgaming were also found, but theSubdivisional
Magistrate who tried the case held that the search was not. properly
·conducted, and that therefore nO inference under section 7 of the
·Burma Gambling Act could be drawn from the fact of finding
instruments of gaming. He referred to the ruling in Ah Shee v. King=
·Emperor (1), but he did not give any reason for holding that the
search was not properly conducted, nor did he expressly say that the
house was not entered under the provisions of section 6. He held
·that the ruling abovementioned was riot fully appl~cable to the case,
'because there, was direct evidence of gambling both with anidaunjf
:,and cards, and th'lt two. daings collected commission. On this
,evidence he convicted two persons under section 12, and eight persons
'under section 11, and inflicted fines. The judgment ends with these
·wo.ids, I.' The things seized wiIl pe confiscated~·. Tqe • gambling
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instrnments shall be desh·oYed,and· the cash forfeited t6 the
Government. "
~
Hla, who was one of the persons convicted under ·section12,
has petitioFledthis Court to set aside the conviction, and to direct
that ,the moneys found in his. pocket may be l'etutned to him. I
declined to entertain the application so far a~ iLreferred to the
conviction, and the only question forconsiderafioD'is whether the
order directing that the cash be forfeited to Government is justified.
Although it is not c1ear·why the Magistrate .. considered that section 7
did not apply to the case, I think it ml1stbe accepted that that was so,
and that the house was not entered.under the provisions of section 6.
Section 6 empowers certain Magistrates under certain conditions
to enter a house, and seize all moneys and articles of value, reasonably
suspected to have been used or intended to be used for the purpose of
gaming, which are found therein. Section 15 enacts that on the
conviction of any person for an offence under section 11 or 1Z
committed in any common gaming-house entered under the provisions.
of section 6, the convicting Magistrate mayorder all· moneys seized
therein to be forfeited. There is no provision in the Act empowering
any person to seize moneys found in a common gaming-house which is
not entered under the provisions of section 6, nor authorizing the
Magistrate to order thatinoneys so seized be foi:feited.
In the present case, then,both the seizure of the money and the
order directing it to be forfeited are illegal. I therefore set aside that
order, and direct that all the moneys be returned to the persons from
whom they were taken. ~The list of things seized does not show how
much was· taken from each person,· but the details are given in the'
evidence of the TowIlship Magistrate.

Po

. Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll~

MA SEIN U v. A. L. V. R. R. M. LETCHMANAN CHETTY.
Fagan-for appelIagt (plaintiff). I V. N. SivaYa-for respondent (defendant).
Claim to attached property-Fraudulent transfer-Fictitious sale-Burden of
proof-Possession at the time of attachment-Civil Procedure Code, s. 283.
Certain immoveable property was attached by Ain execution of a decree
against B. C, the daughter of B, ins~ituted a suit to estab!ish her right to the property alleging that she had brought ltJrom B. She faIled to show that she had.
been in posession at the time of t.he attachment.
Held,-that the burden.of proving. her right to the property lay upon C.
X'ldappa Chetty v. Shwe Bo, 2 L.B.~., 152, distinguished.
Govilld Atmaram v. Santai, (1887) I.L:R. 12 Born., 270. followed.

Ma Sein U brought a suit under section 283 of the Code of Civil
Procedure to establish her right to a house and a house site, alleging:
that she had purchased it from her mother, who was the judgmentdebtor of the defendant, betchmanan-Chetty. The . defendant pleaded'
that the sak was a fictitious one, and that the tll.Other-his judgmentdebtor-was in possession.. Both the lower Courts have dismissed the'
SHit-on the· ground that the· sale alleged appears to be collusive anell
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fictitious, or at any rate that it was not proved to be genuine.
1908.
Against this decision this second appeal has been laid, arid it is urged
that the burden· of proof has been wrongly thrown on appellant. The MA Slm, if
v;
question of burden of proof does not seem to have ·received much A.L.V.R.R.M.
attention in the lower Courts. It is not even mentioned in .the ground LETCHMANAN
of appeal in the first Appellate. Court. The case of K adappa Chetty CHETTY.
v. Shwe Bo (I) is relied on as throwing the burden of· proof on the
·defendant in the present case. The point in ,that case was that the
plaintiff proved possession by him at the time of the attachment, and
it was held thai that fact threw the burden of proof on the defendant
to prove his right to attach. Here in this case the question of whetber
Ma Sein U was in possession at tbe time of the attachment has not
been gone into with a view to see on which side lies the burden of proof.
I have perused the record, and am of opinion that Ma Sein D has not
proved that she was in possession of the honse and site at the time of
the attachment. The mere fact that she has a conveyance of the
property will not prove actual possession, as it may be a fraudulent
one. Her application under section 278 was dismissed, and as it seems
to me that she has not shown that she was in possession at the time of
the attachment, I am of opinion that the burden of proof lies on her to
establish her right 'to the property. The present ca'3e seems to be
similar in nature to that of GOVil1d Attn,zram v. Santai (2).
Holding as I do that the burden of proof lies on Ma Sein D, I see
no reason for interference. Both the lower Courts Came to the conclusion that she had not shown the transaction to be a bona fide one and
that. finding is final.
-'
,
I accordingly dismiss the appeal with costs.
Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.SO[.
Sealy--'fbr respondent.

Criminal
Revision
No. 389B of
1907.

Order for,dtsposal of Pto#rlY~Irn moveable properly-Inquiry or trial-Proc
ceedings wizen f/'ial barred as res judicata-Criminal Procedure Code, 1898, ss.
403.517.

January
14th,
1908.

TUN HLA v. SHWE NGO.

In section 517 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the words "property
regarding which any offence appears to have been committed" include immoveable
'Property.
.
vVhere an accused person was acquitted of criminal trespass on the ground'
that the trial was barred by section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
H eld,-that the proceedings in connection . with stl.ch acquittal did not
constitute an inquiry or trial within, the meaning of section 517, and that therefore
no order for the disposal of the. property in respect of which the trepass was
alleged could be passed at the conclusion of such proceedings.

Tun Hla and Satappa Chetti, were' prosecuted for criminal
tr.espass. The District Magistrate found that both the accused had
·ccnumitted that offence, but he could not convict them because they
had been previously acquitted of the same offence by the Subdivisional
Magistrate in case No. 161 of 1907. That is a most extraordinary
findin~; for the acquittal in case No. 161 is .dated 31st July ,1907;
(1) 2 L.B.R., 152.

(2) (1887)LL.R. 12 Born., 270.
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while in the present case. the date. on which the offence is alleged to
have been committ~d is 7th ·September 1907.
However, that is not the' point now under consideration. The
-District Magistrate at the end of thejudgment made this order, "But,
I direct that Shwe Ngo " (complainant)" in w'hose possession the
land legally \las and is, do remain in possession of such land. Any
molestation of him in his possession of the land will from date be duly'
punishable. "
Tun Hla applied to the Sessions Judge for revision of this ~rder'
on the ground that it is ultra vires because he was not convicted.
The Sessions Judge has reported the case for orders, expressing the
opinion that it is not an order under section 145 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure,. and that it cannot be justified be any· other
section of the Code.
The learned advocate who' appeared for Shwe Ngo can only
suggest that the order may have been made under section 517~
The word "property" in that section is not expressly limited to moveable property, but no c'lsehas been found in which the section was
held to apply to immoveable property. The question does not seem.
to have been raised.
The word "property" is not defined, either in General Clauses;
Act or in the Code of Criminal Procedure. The only part of
.section 517 which could under any construction apply to immoveableproperty is, I think, that which relates to " property regarding \vhich.
any offence appears to have beel) committed. fJ The explanation -to·
the section throws some light on this. Suppose that a person whO'
buys a house cheats by paying for it with connterfeitcoins, and then
after getting possession of it sells it to a third party, and the offender
is then arrested with the sale-proceeds in his possession. The
explanation to section 517 \\ ould apparently authorize the Magistrate
to make an order for the disposal of the sale-proceeds of the house~
because the house was property regarding which t1:)e offence of
cheating had been committed. If that be so, I think it necessarily
follows that the Magistrate could make a like order for the disposal of
the house itself, at any rate if the offerider had not sold it but
retained it in his own possession. For this reason, as well as because
the word "moveable" is not in the section, I am of opinion that the
words in section 517, "property regarding which any offence appears
to have been committed" include immoveable property.
There remains the question whether the section empowers the'
Magistrate to make stich an order for the disposal of the land. when he
find that an offence regarding the land has been committed, but·
acquits the accused by reason of the provisions of section 403 of theCode of· Criminal Procedure.: It is clear that the Magistrate's power
to make the order' does not depend on his convicting the accused.
If he acquits the accused, believing him to be probably guilty though
not proved sO,or believing that the offence Was committed' by some
other persoI1;he can make an order for disposal of the property. But
when a previous acquitta.l is ple<ided, and the fact of the previous.
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acquittal is established t the Court is preCluded from enquiring into the
·facts at all, except to ascertain whether the facts alleged are the same
as were alleged in the previous trial. Section 403 does not enact that
the accused shall be acquitte(;1, but that he shalll10t be liable to be
tried. Now section 517 begins with' the words, " when an inquiry or
trial in any Crim"inal Court is concluded." Can these words apply to
a case in which the Court is prohibited by section 403 from conducting
a trial on the merits at all? 1£ they do, the result would seem to be
that a complainant might institute a second prosecution which would
be barred by section 403,. and yet it might result in an order being
made for disposal of property, possibly contradictory to a like Qrder
made at the previous trial ; and such subsequent order might be made·
without a full enquiry into the facts. In my opinion section 517 does
not apply to a case in which the trial is barred by section 403 of tf e
Code of Criminal Procedlire.

190~
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His true that in the present case the accused did not plead the
previous acqllitbl, and the Magistrate's finding that the previous
acquittal was a bar appears to be entirely wrong. Nevertheless I do
not see h9w I can apply a different rule from that which I should
apply if the previous conviction had really been a bar. . On the ground
that the accused were found to have been previously acquitted I find the
order for Shwe Ngo to remain in possession was made without
jurisdiction, and I set it aside.
My order, however, must not be taken as a license to Tun Hla or to
Satappa Chp.tti to enter on the land. The District Magistrate's oreIer
is in substance less of an order for disposal of the land than a warning
to the- accused. I express no opinion on its propriety as a warning.
It .may be a very salutary one, and if the accused disregard it they wiIi
do so at their own proper peril.
-

Specia.l Cwil

Before Mr•. Justice Irwin, C.S.!.

PO GA UNG

AND

2

OTHERS

v. MA SHWE BWIN

AND

4

OTHERS.

Agabeg and Vitia-for appellants (defendants).

Fa gan-forrespondents (plaintiffs).
Proof of Cllt ries in Land Records Register IX-pyatbai'7g--Prooj of adn .ission
•
-Judlall Evidence Act, 18,2, ss. 21, 35.

An entry in Land Records Register IX regarding the transfer of land may
be proved, under section 35 of the Evidence Act, by the person who made it if it
contains a statement of a fact in issue or relevant fact. But admissions evidenced
by Sl1C~ entries, although relevant as againstthe person making them, cannot be
proved on' behalf of the person making them except as provided by section 21 of
the Evidence Act.
Mml1lg Cheik v. Tha Hmat . .1 L.B.R.,260, referred to.

The plaintiff2-respcindents Ma Shwe Bwin andMa Ngwe Yon are
daughters-in-law of appellant Po Gaung. Their husbands, Tun Gyaw
andKya Gaing"died-in126Z--ancl1265 respectively. The other
plaintiffs are childrenofMa Shwe Bwin and Ma Ngwe Yon. They

2nd APPeal
No. 251 oj
1906.
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were wrongly joined as plaintiffs j they have no rights to possession. of .
property during the lifetime of their mothers,

GAUNl> _ inherited
'th
1\:IA SHWE

.-

BWIl~.:
...

-

Plairitiff'scas~ is that Po. Gaung gave his paddy land to his sons
Tun Gyaw and Kya Gaing in Kason 1261, and transferred it to their
names in the rev~nue register in the autumn .of the same year, namely,
on 16th October 1899.
The Court of first instance found the gift not proved. The Court
of first appeal found it proved, and gave plaintiffs a decree for
declaration and possession of the land, with a condition which was not
asked for.
What plaintiffs had to prove was a gift made in Kason 1261. They
never alleged that the gift was effected by the report to the thugyi
and such a report obviously could not effect the gift. The Divisional
Judge treated the case as if the gift, were made by' the report to the
thugyi:. He also speaks about the thugyi transferring possession of
the land, which of course he never attempted to do.
I
III 4ucsiiUllillg [lie curreclness of a rulihg of this' COt1l't, * the
Divisional Judge permitted' himself an unbecoming degree of license.
His duty is to follow the rulings of this Court, ilOt to criticize them,
Moreover, he calls the exhibits F, G, H, and K, pyatbai1i)~Sl which
they are not. Neither are they copies of pyatbain[!.s. The p:J,'aibat.11g,
as its name implies, is the foil cut out of Register IX and given to the
person reporting. ···The exhibits are copies of the counterfoils which
remain in the register. The learned Judge admitted them under
section 157, Evidence Act,. because the thugyi who made them was
called as a witness. Doubtless when a thugyi or revenue surveyor is
'examined. he may be asked to prove that he madeentrie~; in the
ordinary course of his duty in Revenue Register IX, and those entries
may be put in evidence, under section 3S, Evidence Act, provided [he
entry is a statement of a fact in issue or relevant fact. If the purport
of the entry be that the defendant r<>pOl·ted that he had given the
land to the plaintiff, then the thugyi who wrote the entry can prove
it at the instance of the plaintiff. But if the purport of the entry be
that the plaintiff came and said that. defendant had given the land to
him, the entry is not admissihle on behalf of the plaintiff, being barred
by section 21. In the present case the entry is that Po Gaung sent
his sons with a letter declaring his wishes. The entry could be proved
with the letter, but no without it.

The entries, however, need not have been put in evidence at all,
as the facts which they recorded were expressly admitted in the
written statement. Anything contained in these entries which is outside the allegations in the plaint certainly does not help the plain tiffs
case.

--

*

*

--"----~"...--.......,~.......,~~--.......,~
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rMalf"ig Cheik v,'Tha Hmat, 1 L.B~R., 260.
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Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
TUN WIN

AND

PO PYAN v. KING-EMPEROR.

Po.rrottand Hamlyn-for app.ellant!.
,Power of Sessic}fts ltldl!.e in revisiolt-Furt'her illquiry-Specifying class of
Ma'gislrate to {/Otd further inquiry-'-Reasolts for orderillg' furtller inquiryCritn;tlal Procedure Code, 1898, s. 437. '
The Sessions. Judge actina under section 437 of the Code of Criminal Proce'dure directed the District Magistrate, by himself or by a Special Power Magistrate
,subordinate to him, to hold further inquiry in the case of an accused person who
had been discharged by a Township Magistrate. The accused was subsequently
convicted by the Senior Magistrate, and on appeal it was contended that the
Sessions Judge should not have ordered further inquiry by a Magistrate other than
the Magistrate who had discharged the accused.

Held,-ih~t the Sessions Judge's order was legal and proper 0!1e.

.

It was further contended that the Sessions Judge had not gIven reasons for hIS

'order. The words used by him were: "I have t;ranslated and considered the
whole of the evidence on the recdrd and the conclusion to which I have come is
that there must be further inquiry." '
,"
Held,-that these word:s showed ample reasons for the order, and that it wOl,ld
have been improper for the Sessions Judge to comment on the evidence in detail.
Queen-Empress v. AmiI' Khan, (18~5) l.L.R 8 Mad., 336; Chul1di,ClmrnBhuttach:arjea v. Hem GII/mller Banerlea, (1883) I.L.R. 10 ·Cal., 207; KingEmpc~or v. /'0 Yin, 3 L.B.R., 97 ; referred 'to.
N'lg,ndra Nath Sm v. Korb, ij C.W.N., 456, distinguished.

This'case first came before the Township Magistrate of Thongwa'
who, after recording all the evidence and examining the accused,
,discharged them under section 209 of the Code of Criminal Procedure·
Thecomplainant applied to the Sessions Judge, who directed the
District Magistrate by himself or by a Special Powe'r Magistrate
subordinate to him to make further inquiry into the case. This was
done by Mr. Pratt, a Magistrate empowered under section 30 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, who convicted the accused.
Appellants' advocate submits that the Sessions Judge's order is bad,
because (a) it directs the furtb,er inquiry to be made by a Magistrate
other than the Magistrate who discharged the accused, and (b the
,Sessions Judge did not give reasons.
On the first point he' cites Queen-Empress v. AmiY"Khan (1) and
'Ozu1/di Churn BlzuttJcharjea v. Hd,ll1 Clzunder ': Banerjea (2). In
both those cases the main point in issue'was a different one, on which
this Conrt has dissented from them in KingcEmperor v. Po }in (3).
On the point nOw in question the Madras ruling does not help the
:appellant. ' The learned Judges said:
~Ve are not prepared to say that in no case i,s it competent to the District
MagIstrate to transfer the case to another Magistrate when he actR under section
,437.
'

In the Calcutta case it was held that the Sessions Judge has not,
under section 437, the power of directing a particular subordinate
Magistrate by 'name to make the further inquiry, because, the' words
(1)(1885) I:L.R. 8 Mad:; 336: "'-,--(2) (l883)I.L.R TO'CaI:,- 207.,(3)' L.B.R., 97.

January
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of the section were that the: Sessions Judge,may direct the District
Magistrate by himself or by any ot the Magistrates subordinate to him
to make further inquiry. There is no need to qbestion the correctness.
of that rulin~. The Sessions Judge used ,the :exact words of the
section: the only limitation he made was that the further inquiry must
be made by a Magistrate with special powers. He did this because.
having formed an opinion on the evidence, he considered it undersirable
that the case should be committed to the Court of Session. In my
opinion the limitation was not contrary to law,and was in no way
improper.
On the other point the learned advocate relies on N ag-endra N ath
Sen v. Korb (4), in which the Sessions Judge said :
I have heard learned counsel on both sides' at great length. I arnof opinion thatit is in the interest of all _concerned that there should be further.inquiry into the:
charge.
•
*
*

a

The learned Judges held that this order did not state any proper
grounds for directing a further inquiry, and therefore they set it aside,_
intimating at the same time that it was quite open to the complainant
to ask the Deputy Commissioner (District Magistrate) to revive the:
prosecution. In the present case the Sessions Judge wrote:
I have translated and considered the whole of the evidence on the record, and.
the conclusion to which I have come is th;l! there must be further inquiry.

.The meaning of that is plain, and it contains ample reasons for the:
order. It would havybeen improper for the Judge to comment on the
evidence in detail, is such a proceeding would tend to prejudice the
accused at the tri::l.l. Moreover, even if the order had been in the same·
terms as that in the Calcutta case. the' Calcu.Ha ruling would be no
precedent for setting aside the conviction.

*
Criminal
Revision
No. 398B of
1907.
January
24(h,
1908.

*

*
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Before Mr. Justice Hart11011.
1. TUCK SEW}
2. E MIN
.

v.

HAINKEE.

111cDonne' I-for applicants
Le-nt aigne~for respondent.
Grou1tds for sanctioning prosecution for giJing false evidence-Evidencet'ecorded inorgil'al case-Further preUminar... itl'1uirj -,-Criminal Procldure'
Code, 1898, s.195.
A prosecuted.B for criminal breach of trust After A and the witnesses produced by him had been examined by the Magistrate, B' was discharged. On tbe
application of B, sanction to prosecute A and one of his witnesses for giving
false evidence was then granted by the Magistrate, although record as it stood
only showed that th.dr evidence might or might not have been false.
Held,-that sanction for a prosecution for giving false evidence should not be
granted unless there are good and r.easonable grounds for considermg that the"
prosecution will be successf\ll ; but
Hcldjurther __ that in deciding Whether. there ~re such grounds the Magis"·
trate is not restri~ted to the consideration of the evide'nce 'recorded in the original.
case, but should; if necessary. hold filllinquiry. The proceedings were returned'_
for such an inquiry.
'

a

(4) C.W.N., 456.
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Quew-Emjwess v. Kuppu,. (1884).I.L.R., 7 Mad., 563; /lfokun Ma;stry v.
Val"a Maist ry, 1 L.B.H..· 28(»; Queen-Empress. v. Motha, 118971. I. L.R. 20
Mad., 339 ; Shashi Kumar Dey v. Sh_shi Kumar Dey, (1892) I.L.H.,19 Cal., 345. ;
followed.

Tuck Sew and E Ming apply that the sanction toprosecnte them
for giving false evidence granted by the Western Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, in Criminal Miscellaneous Case No. 2'1.7 of 1907, be
revoked. The facts are as follows. Tuck Sew charged one Hain
Kee with Criminal breach of trust with regard to a certain sauce
factory and its contents. Process issued against Hain Kee, and an
enquiry was made, when Tuck Sew and his witnesses, inclusive of E
Ming, were examined. The Magistrate found that Tuck Sew failed
to establish the charge he m3.de a~ainst Hain Kee and so discharged
the latter. That order. still stands good, though application was made
to revise it to the District Magistrate, Rango,91i, and· to this Court
Rain Kee theriapplied to the Magistrate who held the enquiry into
the charge that Tuck Sew brought for sanction to prosecute him and
his witness E Ming for giving false evidence. The Magistrate without holding any further enquiry granted sanction, and noW it is desired
that the sanction be revoked on the ground (1) that the mere fact of
the charge laid by Tuck Sew not having been proved was not in itself
sufficient groilnd for granting sanction to prosecute him and E Ming,
as beyond the judgmen tof the Magistrate there was nothing on the
record to show that there were sufficient grounds for granting the
sanction j (2) that· the Magistrate erred in granting sanction without
'satisfying himself that it WiiS a proper case to put YOlir petitioners on
their trial, and that there were matedals to justify a prosecution; (3)
that the order of sanction is illegal inasmuch as Tuck Sew has not
been called upon or allowed t9 bring forward all the testimony on
which he relied in support of his accusation, and Rain Kee should
have been asked what evidence he proposed to adduce in support of
the charges, and that the evidence should have been reviewed before
granting sanction j (4) that the Magistrate should have specified the
particular words which constitute the perjury for which permission to
prosecute was given, and the section of the Indian Penal Code under
which he authorised criminal proceedings to be taken j and (5) that the
Magistrate erred in not calling on the acused· to show cause why
sanction should not be granted under section 211.
Amongst the objects of section 195 of the Criminal Procedure
Code two are undoubtedly the protection of persons from being prOf:ecuted on insufficient grounds and from malice or ill-will, and the
prevention of prosecutions where the public interest cannot be sel'ved.
As waS laid do"vn in the case of Queen-Empress v. Kuppu (1), the
object of giving thep6wer to .sanetion is to secure as far as possible
that no man shall be prosecuted unless the Court hearing the case or a
superior Court is~atisfied that it is a proper case to put a party on .
his trial. Again in the case of. Mokztn Maistry y. Valoo.MaistrY (2),
it was obserVed by Irwin, J. ;.
A Judicial· Officer to whom an application fer sanction is made sho1Z1d. pu\,
(1) (1884) I.L.R. 7 Mad.; 560;·

(2) 1 L.B.R., 286.

TUCK SEW

-

1/. i.:
HAlt(.KBE.'
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himself in th~ ~Iace ?f. ,applicant and consider~u if I were prosecuting this' case
, myself: a~ I III a poslhon to produce socII" evidence as; if unreblitted" would support
SEW,' a convlchon? ..
'
"

1908.'
TUCK

v: .,;;

HAINKEE.

1t certainly $eems to me that sanction should not be given for a
prosecution' forgiving false evidence unl~ss' there are good and
reasonable grounds for considering that the prosecution will be
successful.
'
'
Applying the,above principles to the present case it certainly seems
tome that, if Tuck Sew has btoughta fillse charge and bolstered it
up by false evidence; it is a case in which the. public ihte:r:ests 'vvilt be
served by, sanctioning a prosecuti()n. The charge was a very grave
one, and if it isfalse< there has been gross perjury.. As the case at
present 'stands, 'it seems impossible to say whether pehury has been
committed arnot, and there do not seem to me to be' good and reasonable grounds for assuming that a prosecution for perjury will probably
result in success. In the regular enquiry only the complainant and his
witnesses were examined and Hain Kee was never called on for his
defence, The conclusion I have arrived at is,: the complainant's story
may be true and may be false.' Thereis a suspicion that it may be
false. The record as it stands does not in my opinion disclose grounds
{or sanctioning prosecutions for perjury. It seems to' me that the
Magistrate should have called on Tuck Se\'" and E Ming to show cause'
against sanctioning their prosecutions for perjury, and should then have
proceeded to hold a preliminary enquiry, c.alling on Hain Kee to
produce the evidence that he relied on to prove the charge, and he3.ring Tuck Sew and E Ming, and allowing them
produce such further
evidence as might be necessary. He would then have been in a position to decide whether sanction shonldbe gra,nted or not. This view is
not without iluthority, for in the case of Queen-Empress v. Motha. (3)
it was held that a Magistrate in deciding whether to sanction, under
tbe Indian Penal Code, section 195, a pi:osecution for giving false
evidence has power to hold an enquil,"Y and record other evidence
besides that in the case before him, in the course of which the offence
is supposed to have been committed. Thelearned Judges iil the
course of their juCigment in that case s'lid ::-

to

We have no doubt but that it is new open to a Magistrate, when a person is
accused of having,committed before him anofferice punishable undersectioll 193
of the Indian Penal Code, to inquire into the truth of the accusation, anti then if it
seems proper, in, the interests of p.ublic, justice," to give sanction for .the prosecution,
even though the 'original' record did not on its face clisclose that the offence had
been committed. The words of the 'section contain no limitation, to an offt"nce
appearing on the face of the 'record though nothing would have been easier t'h.an to
have expressed ~uch limitation if it was intended to have';',effect. To atlmlt the
petitioner's contention would ,be by an artificial rule to screen. from ,prosecution
men who might have' committed the gross,est offences against public justice and,
offences,' perfectly capable 6tbe'ing 'proved, merely because owing to surprise,
accident, Qversight, or unavoidable circumstances,:evidence'of the offence was not,
or could not be, produced before the Court at the saine time that the offe:nce was
committed.
'

(3) 118971 I.L.R. 20 Mad., 339.
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Again in the case of Shashi Kumar Dey Yo' Shashi Kumar Dey
(4), it was held that it is competent for a Civil Court before which a
case may have been settled without anY evidence being gone into, and
which has grounds for supposing an offence of the nature referred to
in section 195 of the Code of Criminal Procedure has been committed
before it during the pendency of such case, to make a preliminary
enquiry and thus satisfy itself whether a prima facie case has been
made out for granting sanction, and if so satisfied to grant sanction for
the prosecution of the person alleged to have committed such offence.
My'opinion on the present case being as it is, what action should
now be taken. There are not sufficient grounds before me on which
to pass any order. That being so I do not consider that I should at
once revoke the sanction and so conclude the case. To do so might
be protecting Tuck Sew and E Ming from a prosecution that they
jeserve, and that should take place in the interests of public justice.
I accordingly remand the proceedings back to the Magistrate with
instruction to hold such an enquiry as I have indicated above. The
proceedings should then be resubmitted to this Court with his opinion
and reasons as to whether the present sanclion should be allowed to
stand or should be revoked in the light of the facts brought forward at
the ft1rther enquiry.

Before Mr. Justice lrwin, C.S.!.
KING-EMPEROR

~.

NGA YWE AND NYAN BU.

A was prosecuted by the police for voluntarily causing hurt with a da to B.
The 'evidence for the prosecution showed that A and B had got drunk and fought"
with das in the public street, each wounding the other; 'arid the Magistrate, after
hearing this evidence, tried both A and B together for affray, without framing
any charge of causing hurt.'
Held,-that the Magistrate's procedure was illegal. The evidence established
a prima facie case of causing hurt with a tja against A, and he ought to have
been tried for that, instead of forthe minor offence of affray.

*

*

*

Nga Ywe was prosecuted by the police for voluntarily causing hurt
to Nga Nyan Bu with a da. The :(\1agistrate examined Nga Nyan Bu
and other witnesses, and finding-that Nga Ywe and Nga Nyan Bu had
got drunk and fought witl] das in the public street, and wounded each
other with the das, he made the complainant an accused, and tried the
two together for affray, and did not frame any charge of causing hurt.
He tried Nga Nyan Bu on evidence given on oath by himself and other
persons. This was illegal. The evidence eS,tablished a Prima facie
case of causing hurt with a da against Nga Ywe, and ought to have
been tried for that, as it was a more serious offence than affray. Nga
N yan Bu could have been separately tried afterwards for voluntarily
(4) (1892) I.L.R. 19 Cal., 345.,

TuCK SEW

V.
HAIN ~~E.

Criminal
ReviSion
No.829A of
1907. '

Hud-affray-Trailof contPluinatzt and accused together after hearing prosecution evidence-Indian Pellal Code, 55. 160, 324.
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-causinghurt to Nga Ywe. The ~e'ntence which the Magistrate
inflicted shows that he considered the two accused to have committed
more serious offences -than; 'affray.
-

fl.

NGAVWE

As the convldionswere not -appealed against an d 'the sentences
have;expired, Ida not think it necessary to direct a new trial.

Civil 2nd
ApPeal
No. 159 of
.
1907.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.

January
30lh,
1908.

Higinbotham-'-for appellant (defendant1.

MA YIN v. MAPU.

Lcntaig,u~forrespondl:mt (plaintiff).

Suit for -possession)f lalid-Defence based 01t alternative
Gift-Adverse _possession.
It is open to a party to allege a specific title to property,
a title by twelve years' adverse possession.

fitlc-'-Specijic tiltc-

~nd

to the alternative

Goiuck Chunder Masanta v. Nundo Comar Roy, (1878) LL.R. 4 Cal., 699,
followed. -

Respondent sued for possession of a house and land. Appellant
pleaded that the property had been given to her deceased husband,
Tun Vilin, absolutely, and that she had been, in adverse possession for
twenty years, and that the suit was therefore barred by limitation,
The plaintiff got a decree.
The Court of first appeal found the gift not proved, and as to the
plea of limitation the learned Judge said, Although it is raised in the
written statement, I dol not think such a plea is consistent with the
allegation of gift made in paragraph 3 of the written statement. Theplaintiff said the defendant's occupation was permissive. Tile
defendant said it was by virtue ofa gift. By the gift therefore - she
must stailc1 or fall. " There was therefore no finding on the question
of adverse possession for over hvclve years.
I(

On the point of law the leamed Judge was wrong. It is open toa
party to allege a specific title and in the alternative a title by twelve
year"s; possession. -Goluck Chunaer llJasattta v. N undo Coim~ar
Roy (1).
I therefor:e set aside the decree of the Divisional Court, and remand
the a-ppeal to that Court Jar: a freshdec~sion on the question of
limitatioiron the evidence. The costs of thiS appeal will follow the
event.
(.1) (1878) 1. L. R. No.4

Cal.,

699.
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Before:Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I.
KING·EMPE~OR fl.

NGA PAW.

---

.Aipeal-Tl·ail held by slcond class Magislrate.:....E-nltMlceme./l: of Magistrate's
February 4th,
powers be!oreconclus,lotJ of trial-Crimin•.,,1 pr.ocedure Code,. 1898, s; 40'.
'1908.
The accused was tried and convicted by a Magistrate, who, at the commencement of the trial, held only.second class powers', but who,.before judgment was
'Passed, was invested with first class powers.
.
Held,-that is the trial had been held by a second class Magistrate, the confer'
'ment of first class powers before its conch:ision'did not affed the question of appeal;
.and that therefore an appeal lay to the District Majtistrate.

The complaint was presented on the 3rd OCtober to Maung Pyu,
:a Magistrate of the second class. The trial began on the 19th Octo ber anc1ended on the 21st November.. Judgment was pronounced on
the 22nd November.
By Notification No. 809, dated the 15th November 1907, Maung Pyu
was appointed a Magistrate of the first class.
The accused on the 2nd December presented· an appeal to the
. District Magistrate, who returned it for presentation to the Sessions
Judge, stating that Maung Pyu had received first class powers on the
,day that he passed the judgment. That was the date .of the endorsement forwarding a copy of the notification to the Deputy Commis:sioner.
No appeal lies to the Court of ,Session, because the sentence is a
fine of Rs. 30. The Sessions Judge has submitted the record to this
Court, as he is of opinion that no offence isprO\Ted.
.
It is enacted by section407 of the Code of Criminal Procedure that
:any person convicted on a trial held by any Magistrate of the second
class may appeal to the District Magistrate. In the present case the
trial was certainly held by a Magistrate of the second class, and the
fact that he was appointed a Magistrate of the first class before the
·conclusion of the trial makes no difference. An appeal therefore lies
to the District Magistrate.
.
The appeal is On the file of Criminal Revision No. 140 of the Court
.of Session. The Sessions Judge will return it to the applicant, in order
that he may present it again to the District Magistrate.

Before Mr. Justice Irwit:, C.S.!.

Civil Misc.
Appeal

ASAMUDDIN KARl v. KARIM SHUKOOR;

No. 8S Of

A .C. DlIar-for. appellant (defendant).

1907.

S. C. Dutta-for respondent (plaintiff).

February 6th.
190.8•.

A4joltonment oj aPPeal for record of further elJidence by origit/al. COltrt-.
.
Fixing of date for fur tiler hearing-SUSpt1lSioll of proceedings till ret urn of
record-Dismissal ofappeal/or defa,tm.
.
When th::: Appellate Court directs further evidence to be taken bya'lower Court
'no date should be fixed for further hearing in the Appellate Court until the record
is returned.

On 5th December the.'District Court passed an order directing the
Township Court to tak.e evidence and to senditup when taken to the
. District Court. The entry in the diary under that date is "No.·
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appearance. Further preliminary judgment pronounced. Hearing
adjourned 22nd January 1907. ,
On 22nd January there was nO appearance, and the appeal was
dismissed under section 556.
"
Meantime the order to take evidence does not appear to have been
sent to the Township CbJ1rt. The copy of the orderis dated as certified on 6th December, but it is marked as having been received in the
Township Court on 5th February 1907. There were several adjourn-,
ments, and the evidence was submitted to the District Court on 21st
May.
Appellant applied on 8th February to have his app!'::al reopened.
He did not deny that he knew that 22nd January was fixed, but he'
said he was under the bona fide impression that the appeal could not
be heard OIl that day as the evidence had not been taken by the lower'
Court; The application was rejected on the 9th February.
The District Judge was. obviously wrong in fixing any date for
appearallce before the record was returned. If his ,orders had been
promptly communicated to the lower Court the' presence of the parties,
might have been required by the lower Court on 22nd January, and in,
that case they could not appear before the Appellate Court.
If the, parties had appeared before the Appellate Court on 22nc:!
January nothing could have been done except to adjourn the appeal.
, The non-appearance having been caused by the Judge's own error,.
he ought to have readmitted the appeal. In fact it is doubtful whether
section 556 would justify the Judge in dismissing the appeal on 22nd
January at all, as the adjournment to that day was an improper one.
I set aside the order of 9th February, and direct that the appeal be
readmitted and disposed of according to law.
Respondent to pay the costs of this appeal.
Be/ore Mr. Justice Irwin, C:S.I.

Special Civil
2nd Appeal

No. 52 of
1907.
February
13th,1908.

S. N.NACHIAPPA CHETTY v. A. K. A. M. CHOKALINGAM
CHETTY.
P.N. Chari-for appellant (defendant).
A. D. Na,riman-hr respondent[(plailltiffl.

Oral agr~em"nt adding 10 terms of documel1t-Adl1l1s,ibility in evidence-Degree'
ojformality of document-PetitlOn-Wrtter-LawYeT-Pegistratioti_Mortgage
of stock-in-trade-Indian Evidence Act, 1872, s. 92, proviso (2).
'
A mortgaged. certain shops and,; their stock-in·trade to B. The mortgage'
deed, although regIstered, was drawn up, not by a lawyer, but by a petition-writer.
B alleged an oral agreement tl1 at the mortgage should include goods which might
be brought into the shops subsequent to the date of the mort«age. The terms of'
the deed were found to be not inconsistent with such an agreem~nt.
.
Held,-that in considering the degree of form'alitv ofthe dOcument the fact that
it was not drawn up by a skilled lawyer was ,of mud; greater importa~ce than thee
fact of its being registered. Evidence of the oral. agreement was held to be
admissible under proviso 2 to s ectioa 92 of the Evideilce Act.
'

, This is a suit on a mortgage of the shops belonging to KadaruJ-IasaU'
and the stock in-trade in the shops. N'achiappa had attaced the'
sto~k-i~~trade befor~ jud~ment in another suit, Chokalingamin his
plaInt alleged that It was agreed that the mortgage would include the,
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1908.
goods which may be brought in (sic) the shop subsequent to the date
of mortgage as well. Thisis the only point now in issue.
S. N. NACHIThe Court of first instance held that the term" stock-in-trade" is
APPA
elIErt1/'.
not l'esti:ieted to the identical articles in the shop at the time of the
v~
mortgage, but includes all goods found from time to time in the shop
A.K.A.M.
for sale, The Judge of the Divisional Court disagreed with that, and CHOKALINsaid it was not the plaintiff's case, What the plaintiff set up was
GAM
a separate oral agreement that all subsequent additions to the stock , ,CHErty.'
shouid be considered as part of the security. The learned Judge held
the agreement proved, He modified the decree only by substituting a
declaration for the order for sale, as the goods had already been sold
and dispersed, The finding ofthe Divisional Judge that the mortgage
does not of itself cover any ofth,e, stock-in-trade except what ,vas
in the shops at the time of the mortgage is fouilded on tbis passage
in Ghose ~ :
'l

An assignment by way of mortgage of furure property call only be made by apt
words, Where such words are wanting, the security will be confined only to property
in existence at the time. Thus, if a stock-in-trade is mortgaged. the security will
not include, in the absence, of any expression of intention to the contrary, effects
subsequently broughton the premises' by the mortgagor, for the 'purpose of
replacing those disposed of, or consumed in the course of business.

This is based on two rulings, both of English Conrts. The
'Divisional Judge presumably had not access to those rulings. I have
read them, and 'in my opinion, so far as stock-in-trade is concerned, they
do not altogether. bear out the terms. used, by the learned lecturer,
In any case'they are not pinding in India, and I am inclined to think
,that the Judge of 'the Court of first instance put a very reasonable
construction on the tel'ms used in the deed, which are'the equivalent
of (, stock-in-trade."
,
,
,
But it is not necessary tocecide this point, because I agree with
the lear 'Jed Judge that the oral agreement is pI'oved. It is certain that
the sale-proceeds were deposited with plaintiff, and that he made
advances from the sums so deposited for the purpose of replenishing the
stock. This arrangement necessarily implies an agreemlomt that all
the stock from time to time in the shops should be covered by the
mortgage.
'
,
Appellant argues that plaintiff is debalTec1 by section 92 of the
Evidence Act from giving evidence of the oral agreement. I was
referred to the last sentence of pl'oviso 2' to that section, arid it was
pointed out that the mortgage is registered, though registration is 'not
compulsory. On the other hanel, I observe that the document was drawn
l1p bya petition-writet:. In considering the. degree ,of formality of
the document the fact that it was not drawn up by a skilled lawyer is
of much more importance than the fact that it is registered. '
The only passage in tpe document' which calls for remark is this :
<l When ariy moneyisobtaihed by sale of the goods of the said mortgaged
shops, it shall not' be paid to other~ in consideration of oth~r deb~?~
but it shall be paid to creclitorChokalingam Cherty in consicleratipJ?

17

* The Law of Mort~age in India, 3rdEd., 239.
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of his principal and interest." In myopiniou this is not inconsistent
with the oral agreement by which the sale-proceeds, after being so
paid to Chokalingam, were paid back, wholly or partly, to the
mortgagor to enable him to replenish his stock, and by which the stock
so replenished was covered by the mortgage. I therefore holel that
the evidence of the oral agreement is admissible under proviso 2 to
section 92 of the EvideJ;lce Act.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Before Mr. Justice 1~'wi1"l, C.S.!.
1. PO
2.
MA LU
THIT .}
3. HLA YA
v. SHWE . KYO.
4. HLA WA
5. BA OH

Bodeker-for applicants.

Christopher~forrespondent

Criminal trespass-Presumption of illteutiOll to annoy-Indian Penal Code, ss.
441, 447.

.

In consequence of the decree in a .civil suit, A, the defendant, was evicted from
a honse and the land on which it stood, and B, the plainliff, was pnt iu possession.
Two days later A, whose. defence in the suit had been barred on a legal point, -reentered tbe land and livc:d in the house. He was allowed to reluain for 19 months,
at the end o~ which time B prosecuted him for criminal trespass by the re-entry.
Held,-that the ci,culTIstances did not jllstify a presumption that A'sintentiOl;
was to annoy B: and'is no other criminal intention was even suggested, that the
offence of criminal trespass had not been committed.

Po Ke v. Killg~Emperor, 2 L.B.R., 319, distinguished.

The complaint was presented on 21st June 1907. It contains aUegatiolls that theaccllsecl were evicted from the land and the complainant
put in possession on 9th November 1905, and that the accused had
ngnin taken posseRRinn nf the land, but the date on which tbey
again took possession \VetS not mentioned. The complamant was
examined ;mcl R::Iid, "I won the suit about three or four months ago."
This was a Hal eOlllrlHli0lioll of the al!c.l;;(ation in 1'hr'1 nOTTlI11nint that hI'
had executed his decree in November 1905; but the Magistrate took 110
notice of the contradiction) and issued summons.

He charged the accused with forcibly entering on the land in
March or April, no year specified, Apparent!]! March or April 1907
was meant. Forcibly entering is not necessarily an offence. Evidence
was adduced that the accused re-enteredon the lanel two days after
they had been evicted in November 1905, That was what they were
·convicted of. The enLry was held to be an offence because accused
could not have a bona fide belief that they were entitled to the
land; The Magistra.te did riot·discuss the question of what the intent
was.
There can be no criminal trespass unless the accused's intent was
to commit an offence, or .to intimidate, insult or annoy any'person in
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pcssesslOn of the property. In cases of this kind the question of intention is a difficult one. In p,o Kt v. King-EmPeror (1), it was held that
the ordinary rule that a man is presumed to intend the ordinary and
natural consequences of his actions applies to cases of criminal tres'pass. In that case the complainant was in possession of lanel and was
ploughing it when the accused, without any bOlla fide belief that he had
a fight to do so, entered and ploughed it himself. The natural result
was to cause annoyance to the complainant, and because the accused
had no bona fide belief that he had a right to enter it was helel that
be intended to annoy the complainant.
.
In the present case, though the complaint was about land it
appeared in the evidence that there ,vas a house on the land, wl;ich
the accused occupied. It was not said thafafter the eviction the Complainant left any care-taker in charge. Two days after the eviction the
accused re-entered the house andliverl in it from that time till June
1907, some 19 months, and there is no suggestion that during that time
the complainant made any attempt to turn them out or to occupy either
house or land himself. Even if the prosecution had been instituted
.a few days after the offence was committed, the presumption of intent
to annoy would not be so strong as in Po Ke's case. The accused
having been leftundist.lirbed so long as 19 months, it can hardly be said
that the presumption arises at all. There is another point to be Considered, although it is by no means decisive. The civil suit which the
,-complainant' .won was a suit on a registered conveyance. Tqe defence
was that when defendants signed thecOriveyance they believed it to be a
mortgage. This issue of fact never was tried; the suit came to ~n abrupt
·conclusion through the Full Bench ruling that no evidence could be
given to support the defence. It was on the decree thus given that
the accused were evicted. They were stil1 engaged in litigation about
the land in the Civil Court when this charge was tried. It cannot be
assumed that accused had sufficient legal training to understand fully
that even if their defence were perfectly true, yet they had absolutely
extinguished their own rights by signing the conveyance. A consider<J,tion of this lunel, which would be irreIevanfin a Civil Court, cannot
be ignored in trying a criminal charge which depen os on the intention
-of the' accused, when the criminal intention, if it exists at all, is a
secondary one: for in this case unquestionably the main intention of the
.accused was to recover possession of the property.
If the' Magistrate had examined the complaint properly, and·
;ascertained that the trespass took place in November 1905, and that
the accused had been left undisturbed for 19 months, I think it is very
probable that he would have dismissed the complaint summarily, regard..ing it as an attempt to abuse the criminal law.

Considering all the facts I am of opinion that intent to annoy cannot
.safely be presumed. Noothel" crimimil intent can even be suggested.
1 therefore set aside the convictions and sentences and acquit the
accused, and direct that the fines be refunded.
...
(1) 2 L.B.R., 319.
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Before AIr. Justice Irwin. C.S.I., Officiating Chief Judge,
and Mr. }ustiCt Ormond.

No.6!)!
, 1908:

GAUNG GYl

FetYIIa1'Y
21st,
1908.

v.KING-EMPEROR.

Daw50n.,...Assistant Government Advocate.
Examl1tation of accused regarding c0l1fesSioll111ade under i11lPl0PCY inducement'
l1I(1.dfllissibZe 111 evidence-Admissibity 111 eVidence of statements rnade to
pOlice-Cril1ii/lal Procedure Code, 5S. 287., 342~11ldi'Ln Evidcnce AGt, ss. 26,.

27.

An accnseJ person made a confession under improper inducement by the police.
The comrnittingMagistrate admitted the confession in evidence and examined the
accused with regard to it. The accused admitted it.
'
HeZct,-that the confesesion being inadmissible the Magistrate should not have'
questioned the accused upon it. The examination of the accusec!, so far as it
concerned the confession. couI>! nol be said to have been ddy recordect, and,
therefore'neither the confession. nor the answerS to the. Magistrate's questionS'
regarding,. it;. were admissible in evidence in the Court of Session.
Wben·a,facl is discovered in consequence of a statement made by an accused',
petson in the custody of 'the police. only so, much of the statement as Jed directly te,
uch discovery IDny be proved under section 27 of tbe Evidence Act.
s The 'accllsec\had pointed. out to the police the places where certain acts had.
according to his statemont, been done.
H eZd,':-tbat this. did not render his statements regarding such acts admissibfen evidence.

Ormond. f.-The appellant (1st accused) has been convicted of
murder and sentenced to death. A dacoity was committed on the'
26th July 1907, at the Kalondaung ponf[YI-kyaun/?, when a p6ng)n' (U
Wunna) and a kOY!11: (Maung Aung Ba) were killed by the dacoits with

ada.
Amongst other property the dacoits took away some tins of
biscuits and condensed milk; A \yitness, Maung Tun Gyaw, states
that about.fiye mouths before the occurrence, the accused told bim he
was going to clacoit the deceased p6ngyi; and five or sill: days after the
occurrence this witness told one Maung TIm Daw that he suspected
the accused of being connected with the c1acoity, having told no one
of 1t bt:Jore thn.t. On tbe 16th September the accused was arrested at
Taungbobauk village with a da in his possession, the blade of which is
identified by koyins as the property of the c1eceasedpon/?yi with a
different handle. The accus~d ,~nsapP<lreIlUy absconding on account
of another offence. The accused w a 9i ndu ceclby the police to make a
confession of having taken part i11 the clacoity; alJd the committing
Magistrate admitted it in evidence. The Sessions Judge has held that
although '. the confession was inadmissible dil'ectly, because it was
caused by ptomig esh eld out to the accused by the District Superinten.,
dent of Police, yet it was indirectly admissible, inasmuch as the committing Magistrate ex;aminesl the accused \\lith respect to it and the
accused admitted it. But th~ examination of an accused is' for the'
purpose of enabling him to expla.in any circumstances appearing in
eviclence,again.&LhiJ;n,~nclnotfor
t he purpose of fillin~up a gap for
. theprosecutioll. Tht con£essionwas dearly inadmissible ana therefore
the accused should not have ,been qriestione<:1 about it.
The Sessions Judge has h~lCl, that the confessiql1 is corroborated by
the accused havingpointed.ouUotheJlOlic,Y, tJ::1¢ places where ce~tain
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:acts \vere committed. But the effect of an accused's pointing out of
the police the places where certain acts were committed is merely to
accentuate or particularize tile accused's verbal statements made to
the same effect. The conduct of an accused in cloin~ so is nothing
more than making a statement bv signs instead of \\lords, arrel should
be treated as part of his statement j and if the prosecution relies on such
'statementsas being true, e.g., to show that the accused had an
accurate knowledge of the circumstances, such statements are incriminating statements in the nature of confessions and are inadmissible in
.evidence.
Some empty biscuit tins and condensed milk tins \\'ere found in a
well which was pointed out to the police by the accused: the fact that
the discovery was made in consequence of informa~ion received by the
.police from the accused is a !missible, and 50 much of the information
given by the aCCused as led directly to such discovery would be admissible j but a statement m:lde bi the accused to the police that the tins
had been stolen by the dacoits is inadmissible, because such statement
is not connected directly with the discovery. And there is nothing
·else to connect the tins with the dacoity.
. The only evidence therefore that is admissible to cOlinect the accused
'with the dacoity is that some five months before the occurrence he stated
that he intended to dacoit the pOJlgyi and that, when he was arrested
'seven weeks after the occurrence, he was found with a da, the blade of
·which,· according to the evidence of the koyins, belonged to the
,deceased p01tRyi.
This is not sufficient evidence to support a conviction., The con'victiOll in my opinion should be set aside and the accu~ed set at liberty.

Irwin, Officiating C.]....:-.Unc1er section 287 of theCo~1e of Criminal
Procedure the examination of.. the accused tluly ncorded by or before
the committing Magistrate shall be tendered by the prosecutor and
read as evidence. Uneler section 342 the examination must be for the
purpose of enabling the accused to explain any circumstances app'earing .in evc1ence.. against him. In the present case the accllsed was
examined about a confession which was not admissible in evidence. It
cannot be said that these qu~slions and the answers to them were duly
:recorded, for the questions \vere such as are not allowed by the law to
be put. The answers to those questions are therefore, in my opinion,
not admissible in eviden ce againt the accllsed. It was only through
the medium of those answers that the confession was' admitted in
evidellceby the Sessions Judge. It was wrongly admitted..
. Evidence that the accused pbintedbut the places where the pongyi .
was killed and the koyin \vas tied up is riot Admissible under section
27 of the Evidence Act, becatlse ng factwas discovered in consequence
··of the information given by the accused."
.
.I concur with my learned colleaguein~thinklngthat-the admissible
.evidenc~ on the record is n'otsufficient tosuPPOl't a conviction. The

·conviction and sentence therefore' must be set aside, and the appellant
ac quitted and released.

1908,
GAUNG Gy!
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Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!., Officiatin.!!. Chief Judge,

PO KIN v. MAUNG LA.
Nicol-for appellant (defendant).

lJIaung Thi11-for respondent (plaintiff).

Basis of Claz111 to easemclIt-Ea.\e111eulof nectssify-Pnsu11Iptive right to p.C1sel11e1Jl
-Indian Lo111itCltiol! Act, 1877, s. 26 (2).
An easement of necessity cannot arise in any other way than on 'severance of.
tenements.
Where A claimed the right to take plough and water through B's land, and
there was riO allegation of severance.
.
H~ld,--that A's claim could be based only 011 clause (2) of section 26 of the'
Limitation Act.
'
Morgan v. Kirby, (1878) LL.R. 2 Mad.;.,46, followed.
Tha Zan v. U San Win, 2 L.B R., 134, r,eferred to.

The first iss lIe fixed in this case is this: .e Is the easement to take
plough and water through the defendant's lanel as of necessity?" Boththe lower Courts have treated this as a material issue in this case.
Na such issue arises on the pleadings,nor on the evidence;
, Easements may arise in several ways. One of these ways is byimplied grant. Gale says that upon the severance of an heritage intotwo or more parts a grant will be implied .
. of all those easements
without which the enjoyment 6f the severed portions could not be had
at all, and this class are usually termed easement of necessity.* The'
law was laid down to the same effect by the High Court of Madras in
Morgan v. Kt.rby (1) at page 52 of the report. An easement of necessity
cannot arise in any other way than on severance of tenements.
In the present case there is no allegation of severance. Defendant's
holding; whic.h plaintiff alleges is the servient tenement, lies between
,two holdings belonging to plaintiff. The alleged dominant tenement.
is the eastern holding, No. 395, which pl:u1tiff says he inherited from
his father. The western holding, No. 398, plaintiff SilYs he bought,
in his first examination 12 years' ago, in his second examination ZO'
ye'lrs ago. In his plaint he alleged that since the time of the Burmese
Government he had exercised the rights of taking his ploughs and
'conducting water across defendant's holding. He cannot base his
claim to easements on necessity. If he'has a right to the easements he
claims it must be under the second clause of section 26 of tbe Limitation
Act: .. Where ilny way or water-course,.or the use of ariy water, Ol'any
other easements (whether affirmative or negative) has been peaceably
and openly enjoyed by any person claiming title thereto as an easement
aud as of right, without interruption, and for twenty years, the right
to such Way, water-course, or other easement shall be absolute and
indefeasible." The, period of twenty years must have ended within
-two years next before the institution of the suit. .
The District Judge gave a very lucid exposition of the facts, but he
regarqed the easement as ollf:l,Of pecessity, and. paid no attention to
the question how long the plaintiff has enjoyed the way for his plough
and the way for water to reach his eastern holding. If he has not:

* The Law of Easements, 7 Ed.,

p. 96.
. (1)(1878) I.L.R. 2 Mad., 46.
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enjoyed them without interruption for twenty years he has no right·
He suffers, no doubt, from defendant's turning his paddy holding into
a peas garden and fencing it in, but the law cannot help him unless he
, has established his right by twenty year's use.
.
The question \",hether the user had lasted for twenty years was not
put in issue, and neither ,the Judge nor the parties seem to have had
it in their minds at all. The only evidence bearing on the point that I
can find is a statement by the first witness for the plaintiff that the
plough had been taken through Maung Kin's laild for more than hventy
years, and tbis statement by the fourth witness: If Ahout fifteen years
up that Maung Lu used to go through Maung Po Kin's land with
plough."
I refer to the lower Appellate Courl the issue, II Have the easements
claimed by the plaintiff been peaceably and openly enjoyed a<> of right,
without interruption, by the plaintiff and his predecessors in title, for
twenty years ending within two years next before the date of institution
of this suit? " '
An authoritative definition of the term" as of right" will be found
in the report of Maung Tlza Yan v. U San Win (2).
The District S::;ourt will either try the issue itself or refer it for trial
to tbeCourt of first instance. In the latter case the Township Court
will record a finding on the issue, The District Court will also, record
a, finding. The proceedings will then be returned' to this, Court.

1908.
Po KIN
!I.

MAUNG LA.

Before Mr. ]usUCt Irwin, C.S.I.,Ofjiciatin{!. Chief ]udf!.e.
KA KA v'. KING-EMPEROR.

Criminal
Appeal

DeGlallvlTle-for appellant.

Sanction to prosecution-Illega.l possession of firearms-Previous sanctionInstitution .of proceedir,gs-Charge-Indian Arms Act,
ss. 19 (e), (f). '29-.
Crimina! Procedure Code, ss. 190, 195, 535, 537 ('{}).
The accused was sent up by the p0!ice for trial t1l1der section 19 Ie) of the Arms
Act for illegally going armed. After. hearing the· prosecution, the Magistrate
charged him in the alternative with this offence and With illegal posse~sion of an
arm under section 19 (fl. The sanction of the· District Magistrate, reqllired under
sect:on 29, was not obtained till after tll e flaming of the charge. The accused was
finally convicted under secti, n i9 (fJ.
EIcld,-that as the police sellt up the case under clause (e) 01 section 19,
pro:eedings under clause (fJ were not instituted until the Magistrate framed" the
charge under that clause. Although the charge was actually framed with out
jurisdiction, the Magistrate might have instituted proceedings afresh. aiter receiving
sanction. by framing a fj-e~h charge and as the accused had not been in any
way prejudice by the procedure adopled, the aQsence of a fresh charge after the
receipt of sanction was cured by section 535 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
,
Section 537 (b) of the Code vf Criminal Procedure does nol cure the want of
sanction.in any c fe except when .the sanction is requin:d under section 195 of .the
Code.
.

. Queen-Empress v. Pa Twe Wa, (1896) l' U.B.R.,
2 L.a.R., 302 ;follo~ed.·

~tukta11IJe,

2; King-E'rtJp~iCJf
.

.

v;

The appellant was prosecuted by the police forgoing armed with a
.revolver, an offence under section 19 (e) of the Arms Act. On taking
the evidence the Magistrate dQubted whether a person could be said to
(2) 2L. F .R., 134.
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go armed when he carried an unloaded revolver wrapped up in a
cloth. He therefore charged the accsusedin the alternative with going
armed under chuse (e) or withpossesing the revolver under clause (f)
of section 19. I may remark in passing that the Magistrate mixed up
the two 9ffences in one head of charge, thereby contravening section
233 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
\iVhenthe charge was framed the accused's advocate sllbmitted
that the Court had no jtihsdietion to try the' accused under clause (f)
without the previous S:1ridion of the District Magistrate under section
29 of the Arms Act. The Magistrate then submitted the record ,to
the District Magistrate, who wrote on the diary, "I sanction the
institution of proceedings under section 19 (f) of the Arms Act
against Kaka. "The trial procedeed, and the accused vvas c;onvicted
under clause (f).
The first ground taken in appeal is that the Magistrate had no
jurisdiction because the case was. instituted:withoutthe sanction
required by'section 29. The Magistrate held that thewant of sanction
before institutio.n w2scurecl by section 537 \b)of the Code of. Ci'minal
Procedure. In that pointhe was certainly wrong. The contrary was
held in Upper Burma i.n the case of Queen-Empress v. Po Twe Wa (1),
and the same principle was followed by. this Court in' the case of
King-Emperor Htuktalwe (2) in which saetion was required under
section 339 (3) of~theCode of Criminal Procedure. Section r 37 (b)
does not cure the waniof sanction in" any case except when tbe
sanction is required under section 195 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
.
The qu~sqonwhet1J.er the defeyt was cured, PY obt~ining sanction
~fter the charge \:va~tramecCbutbeIore:the tri~l was concluded, is not
quiteso'e'asy to answer. I have'fouIi.d nb ruling' on ,the point. The
terms of ~ection 29 are that no proceedings sInH be institu ted against
any perSOn in rep,pe.;.:t of an offence punishable under clanse (f)
without the previous sanction of the District Magistrate. This must
be read with section 190 ,of the Code of Criminal Procedure, uncler the
provisions of section 1 and section 5 (2) of the same Code.
The verb." l11stitute, "which is us, d in section 29 of the Arms Act
is not used in section' 190 of the Code of Crirninal Proccdure and it is
not necessarily synonymous wi tIl the presentation of a complaint or a
police report, nor with the act of a Magistrate in takin,g cognizance. of
an offence. In the present, case the policesubmitted. a report in which
it was stated that th'e accused was found carrying the revolver, and
that was described as an offence under claltse (el. The fae!: alleged
by the police constitutes ao offenceuncler clause (j) as well as under
clause (e), b'1t proceedings under duse (s) were not instituted bY,the
submi$sionof'the' poTit'e ;reporftd the. lI4agistdlj:e." " Jh; mybpinion
proceedings under clause (fJ were ins'titiited 'when" the MagIstrate
framed the charge under that clause;" .The Magistrafetookcognizance
of the offence, whatever it was, under section 190 (1) (b) upon a police
reportoffactswhichconstitnte the offence, and n()matter what name
(1) (1896) I U.B:R., 2.

(2)2 L.B.R.; 302.
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the police gave the offence, and no matter what section or clause they
quoted, the Magi;;trate would,' under section 254, have been right in
framing the charge .under clause If) but for the existence of section
29 of the Arms Act. If before framing the charge he had obtained the
sanction required by that section, his proceedings would have been
absolutely correct, and he woulc1have had full jurisdiction to hoy the
accused. The framing of the charge at the .time \vhen he did frame it
was without jurisdiction.
'
When the accused's advocate pointed out the want of sanction,
he asked the Magistmte to cancel the charge under clause (f). No
doubt the Magistrate might have amended the charge and probably
that woule! ba ve been his proper course;' but if he had done so, and
then obtained sanction as he did, there would be nothing to pI'event
,him from again framing a charge imder clause (t). and proceeding
with the trial. Inmy opinion it cannot be said that the Magistrate
was without jurisdiction to try the case merely because he framed the
charge before receiving sanction and did not frame a fresh charge after
receiving sanction. At the time when he took the evidence for the
prosecution no sanction was required because proceeclings in respect of
an offence under clause (f) had not t\1en been instituted, and it must
be remembered that under section 256'0£ the Code the accused had the
right to recall all the witnesses for the prosecution after the charge
was framed: He' ,,"as therefore in 'no way prejuc1icedby the
Magistrate's procedure. lndeed, on the question of prejudice his
advocate only said that he was pl'€jucliced by being convicted and
sentenced.' This is misuse of the 'word ," prejudice, " He was
damnified. as every criminal is damnified by being convicted. There
was no difficulty thrown in the way o£ his defence that would not have
,existed if the sanction had been given before the police report reached
the 1\hgistrate. The wholesubst~nce of the objection of law that has
been raised is simply that the Magistrate had not jurisdiction. My
opinion is that he had jurisdiction, notwithstanding the word" previous"
in section 29, because in the circumstances' I have set forth the
proceedings in respect of the offence under clause (f) cannot be said
to have been instituted when the Magistrate received the police report.
'Considering the terms of the District Magistrate's order it may be said
that proceedings in respect of the offence under clause (f) were
instituted again after the sa'nction was received, and in that case the
:absence of a charge framed after sanction is certainly cured by section
535, C'ode of Criminal Procedure.
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No appeal lies against an order of the Court directing an award to be filed
under the Indian Arbitration Act.

KHATOON

BEE
v.
ABDUL
RAHMAN.

Qucere.-Does the Act" contemplate' an order to file an award being rna,de by
the Court at all ?
Janokey NathlGuha v. Brojo Lat Guha. (1906) I.L.R. 33 Cal., 7':7, referred to.

Irwill, Officiating C.].-- This' is an8ppeal against an order made
on the Original Side of this Court, directing that an award be filed
under the Indian Arbitration Act, 1899. The respondents have taken
a preliminary objection that no appeal lies.
The Act contains no provision for an appeal.
appeal unless it is allowed by'some other law.
/ ,

There can be nO'
,"

Under section 14 of the Lm,ver Burma Courts Actan appeal from
a decree made by a single Judge on the Original Side lies to a bench of
two Judges, and an appeal from an order :made by a single Judge on
the Original Side lies only when an appeal from such order is permitted
by any law for the time being in force. We have not been referred
to any law permitting an appeal from an order, as distingnished from a,
decree. under the Arbitration Act. The decision of the point raised,
therefore depends on whether the order appealed against is a decree.
, No ruling bearing directly on this point was cited and I h'lve not
been able to find any. There are many rulings on the question
whether an appeal lies against decrees passed under Chapter 37 of
the Code of Civil f>rocedure, but they afford little ,or no help in the;
present case.
'
,The course of the present case was as 'follows. On 26th August1905 the arbitrators sent their award and connected .papers to the'
Assistant Registrar with a letter, which did not contain any request
to file the award in Court. On 30th August 1905 one of the parties tothe submission presented a petition praying that the award be I1led and
made a decree of the Court after notice to the other parties and thearbitrators. Notice was issued to the other parties, and on 29th
November 1905 two of the parties, one of whom is the pj:esent appellant,
presented a petition praying that the award be not made a decree of
Court bllt be set asicle. Evidence was taken, and eventtlally the learned'
Judge decided that the respondents before him had not proved anymisconduct of the arbitrators in consequence of which the award should
be set aside under section 14 of the Act, and he ordered the ,award to
be hIed. The formal order following on the judgment' does not purpOl:t
to be a decree.
This procedure appears to be in accordance with the rules under the'
Act framed by the High CourtoflCa1cutta except that the arbitrators
ought to have requested that the award be filed. It is laid down in
Rule VIII that the Registrar shall not file the award without an order
of Court, to be obtained'on the application of a party interested; in
Rule IX that a petition bya party interested to file the award shall be
registered as a suit ; aIidin Rule :K that if nO ground be shown against
theaward the Court shall order it to be filed. In the Full Bench case
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. of]anokey Nath Gulla v. Brojo LaJ Guha (I), in which the question
was whether an appeal lies from an order under section 526, Civil
Procedure Code, directing the filing of an award, Mr. Justice Sale,
who was one of the majority who held that an appeal lies, made some
observations from which it would seem that on the Original Side of
the High Court of Calcutta the practice is the same as that which
existed before the Arbitration Act came into force, and that an order
to Gle an award under that Act was regarded by him as on exactly the
same fooling as a similar order under the Code of Civil Procedure.
At the same time it should be noted that in one sentence the learned
Judge implies that the order to file the award is the decree, while in
t\'/o other sentences I think he implies that the award itself is the
deci"ee.
But provisions similar to Calcutta Rules VIII, IX and X are not
found in the rules of the High Courts of Madras and Bombay, nor in the
rules O,f this Court. It seems to ine very doubtful \vhether the Act
contemplates an order to file the award being macle by the Court in any
Celse. Such an order is not s·pecifically mentioned in the Act. Under
section J1 (2) the duty of the arbitrators is not to apply to the Court
to file the award. but to "cause the award to be filed in the Court,"
and the notice they are required to give to the parties is not a notice
that they have applied, nor a notice that they lnve sent the awa)'d to
the Court, but a "notice of the filing." This seems to imply that th~
aware! when received in the Court is to be filed at once without any
ore!er, The Act contains no provision for any of the parties applying
to have the award filed.. Section 15 states the consequence of an
aware! on submission being Cl filed in accordance with the foregoing
provisions." There are no foregoing provisions relating to filing
except the provision in section ·11 (2) that the arbitrators shall, on
certain conditions being fulfilled cause the award to be filed.
The construction of the Act which I have just indicated would
cause great difficulties in connection with limitation of applications
under sections 13 and 14, and that costs a good cleal of douh~/ on the
point. 1 do not think it necessary to decide whether this construction is correct or not. Section 15. decl<l.res that an award On being
filed shall be enforceable as if it were a decree of Court, Even if
the COITect procedtire be for the Court to pass an order to file the
award, it is plain that it is not that order, but the award itself, ~vhich
,is to be enforced as if it were a decree.

r need not speculate on the difficult questions, as to limitation and
otherwise, which woulclarise if it were held that an appeal lies against
the award itself. The words" as if it were a decree" are to my mind
perfectly clear. Not only do they not indicate that the award is a
decree They indicate clearly that it is not a decree. If this view
required any support it is to be found in section 6: "A submission,.
unless a different intention is expressed therein, shall be deemed to
include the provisions set forth in the first schedule, sofar as they are
applicable to th~ reference under submission." Clause VIII of the
(1) (1906) I.L.R.. 33 CaL, 577.
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first schedule is this: "The award to be made by the arbitrators or
umpire shall be final and binding on the parties and the persons
claiming under them respectively."
,
Lastly, under section 2 of the Civil Procedure Code a decree is an
adjudication in a: suit ot, appeal only, not in any other proceeding.
There is nothing in the Arbitration Act indicating that any proceeding
under it is a suitoi; should be treated as such. Even if any such
proceeding were a suit the award would not be an adjudication in snch
suit: it was nude before the suit commenced, and was made' out
of Coud. Under the Code of Civil Procedure no award has ever been
held to be itself a decree : the Code provides for an order of the Court
in every case, and it is that order which constitutes the decree. The
Arbitration Act makes no express provision for any order to file the
award, and it enacts expressly that the award itself shall be enforced
as if it {,,'ere a decree.'
I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
Ormol1d,].-I concur in thinkingthat no appeal lies. TJndCi' the
Arbitration Act, no order of the' Court, I think, is necessary for the
filing of an award : and the order appealed against isin effect an order
dismissing an application to set aside the award. Such an application
is neither a suit not an appeal: and then:'is nothing in theArbitration
Act to shew that it is to be treated as a suit; the ure1er therefore'is
not a " decree" within t4e . meanihg of the Code and appealable as
such. Moreover,' I think' th<it the prov[si'ons of the Arbitration Act
clearly indicate tha.t an award, upon a submissiop which contains nO
provision to the contrary, is final j unless the Court in which it has
been filed renlits it or sets aside. I think appeal should be
dismissed with costs.
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Eddts .. for appellants (palintiffs).,
Agabeg-for 1st repondent (defendant).
Mew Oung-for respondents (defendants).

esta6lish right io aU<,ch Properlv,~Righi . of s",1 ',id,pendcn! of
. ,tt>t 1ictioll je,; rcmoval of aftaclwlcflt-Civ it Plocedure Code, s, 283,

SU1ttO

ouler
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Inrlependentlyof section 283 of. the Code of Civil Pr~ce?ure. a decree-holder
who has attached property as bemg the property <'f hiS Judgment-debtor, and
whose right to do so has been disputed, may sue for a decl<lration that the property
belonged to his judgment debtor.
Raghul1<.dh JJ1uklllld v. Sttrosh K R. Kama, (1898) l.L.R. 23 Bom., 266,
referred to.

-,

Irwin, OfficiatIng C.J.-Plainitffs-appell,~nts obta\ned a money
-decree . against first. defendenLon lOtllMarq1J 190P:, . ,
.
On 20th March first defe.ndant's lann \vas sold by-Government for
:arrearso£ t'evenue ,ilud was bought by secohddefendant·..
"
Itisalleged infhe plaintthiltsecond defendant pUt"chasecl the land
-on behalf o( the first defendant, in order to evade attachment of the
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same, and holds the land as trustee for the £l'St defendant. Plaintiffs
prayed that OIl payment of the alTears of revenue the sale be set aside,
anci for a declaration under Chapter VI of the Specific Helief Act
that the land "vas the property of the first defendant and was held by
t11e second defendant as trustee for the first defendant. There is
another prayer which need not be noticed now.
.
The District Court held that the sale for an'ears of revenuec0uld
not he set aside, and that decision is admittedly right j but the learned
Judge held further that the suit was therefore barred. He did not
consider the allegation that second defendant purchased on behalf of
the first defendant.
It is adniitted noW that Chapter VI of the Specific Relief Act does
not apply to the case, but it is argued that long before the suit was
instituted, plaintiffs attached the land in execution of their decree,
and the secolld defendant applied forremoval of the attachment, but
that application was adjourned pending the decision of this suit. That
was a very unusual course to take, but I think there is 110· doubt that
plaintiffs have a right of suit quite independent of section 38,3, Civil
Procedure Code. That the person who claims to be the oWner of
attached property has such a right was laid down in Raghu,zath
Mukund v. Sarosh K.R. Kama \0, and there is no reason why the
decree-holder should not have a like right of suit provided he has
attached the property and his rightto attach it has been disputed.
The plaint is defective, as it contains no. allegation of the attach~
ment and theobjedion,' but as the allegations in the plaint'whichI
have set out above show clearly that 'Plaintiffs' objectwas to vindicate
their right to attach the property,I think an amendment of the
plaint should be allowed now, all the more so as the second defendant
actually suggested the issue: "Does the second defendant hold the
'said lands in trustJorthe first defendant?"
.
I would there£ore, set aside the decree of the lower Court, and
direct that the plaintiffs be allowed to amend the plaint as indicated
above,and that the Court do then proceed to determine ,the suit on
the merits.
.
. . .
.
As plaintiffs not. only claimed relief to which they were not
entitled, but also omitted to state all the material facts which would
entitle them to any relief, I wbuldmake no order for costs.
Dymond, f.-Ieoneur.

Before Mr. Justice b'w£h, .c.S.!., Officiating Ch£ef Judge.
MAUNG'PU
PO THAIK·

}

v. KING-EMPEROR.

May Oung-for respondent and applicant.
Custody oj' cwi! pYlsoner~Commifment·of civil· prtsoller to Jatl-Wrofigful
cOI,ji,nemclll- raZ order Of Judge-Mistake of law-Mistake of !ar.f-CitJil
Procedure Code, ss· 478; 481-lndian Penal Code. S5. 78; 79. 344..
A was· arrested under section 578 ofthe Code· of Civil Procedure. On·his
being brought be~orc~ 'th:e Conrt, th~ Judge, orally ordered the bailiff to keep him in
(1)

(898) LL;R. 23 Born., 266..
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custody. . he bailiff in turn orally ordered a process-server to take charge of him,
and this was done.
The bailiff and process-server were subsequently prosecuted and convicted
under section 334 of the Indian Penal Code, of wrongful confinement.
'
,
Helil,-that section 78 of the Indian, Penal Code does not extend, to the oral
order of a Judge, that as section 481 of the Code ot Civil Procedure only
itutl,orises a Judge to commit persons to jail; tile mistake of the bailiff and the
pro~ess-server, in believing tllat their oral orders justified their action, was
purely a mistake of law and not of fact,. and that therefore tl1ey were rightly
convicted.
'

One Nawana Mainandi was arrested before judgment on a warrant
issued under section 478 of the Civil Procedure Code, and \vas brought
before the Judge of the Township Court. The Judge did not issue any
committal warrant, but orally ordered the b:iiliff, ~laung Po Thaile. to
keep him in custody. Thebailiff gave his prisoner in charge to processserver Maung Pu, with oral orders to detain him. Maung Pu detained
him in his own (1VIaung Pu's) house from 26th June to 18th July, and he
was then released py order' of the Deputy Commissioner, on complaint
made by Nawana's wife.
The bailiff ,md process-server were prosecu~ed and convicted of
wrongful confinement under section 344; Penal Corle. They were
sentenceclto imprisonment until the rising of the Court, and were
fined, the bailiff Rs. 60 and the process-server Rs. 10.
The bailiff appealed to the Sessions Judge, who dismissed the
appeal, l~ightly holding thaJ section 78, Penal Code, does not extend
to the oral order of the Township Judge. The learned Judge remarked
that the Township}udge and the bailiff both erroneously supposed that
the warrant of arrest justified the further detefltion of the man after he
had been brought before the Court. He said that the fault of the bailiff
was utterly venial in comparison with the fault ot the Township Judge,
and he recorded an opinion that the conviction of the appellant constituted no reason why he should not be reinstated as bailiff, but if he
offended in the same way again he wClulcl deserve a substantial term
,of imprisonment. Maung Po Thaik has in fact been reinstated.
The process-se'rver also appealed to the Sessions Judge. The
sentence was not appealable; The Sessions Judge has submittecl the
record to this Court in revision, with an expression of opinion that the
conviction was wrong, because as a process-server Maung Pu would
naturally make the mistake of fact of supposing that the openly
,conveyed oral orders of the Judge and bailiff were legal.
The bailiff then applied to this Court for revision of the order
,dismissing his appeal, on the ground that the reasons which the
Sessions Judge gave for thinking that Maung Pu was not guilty apply
with equalforce to him.
I am urtable to see any distinction between the, case of' the
bailiff and that of the process·server. The Sessions Judge has found
that each of therIl believed he wasactinglegally in obeying an oral
-order of the Township Judge, but says that Maung PU; as a process
server, would naturally make the mistake. I SlJPPOSe this implies that
Maung Po Thaik, as a bailiff" would naturally make the mistake
because he would have more knowledge of law. Whether this be so
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or not seems immaterial, in view of the finding that not only the
bailiff but the Judge did in fact make the mistake..
I am unable to agree with the Sessions Judge that lVlaung Pu's mistake can in any sense of the word be called a mistake of fact. The law
as laic! down in section 481 of the Civil Procedure Code is that the Court
may commit the defendant to fail, and the form of order for committal is
precribedin the fourth schedule, No 159. Any mistake that the
Judge, bailiff and process-server made was ignorance of the law as so
·Iaid down. This is a pure mistal{e of law and not of fact. Therefore
section 76 of the Penal Code does not protect them.
I decline to interfere with the conviction of Maung Pu and I
,dismiss the application of Maung Po Thaik.

Before Mr. Justice Moore,

1908.
MAUNG

Pu.

v.
KING,
EMPEROR,

Civil

l',!iscelZaneous

(Original Civil Jurisdiction)

No. 156 of
1907.

SAMUEL BALTHAZAR-PETITIONER.

December

In the Matter of the Estate of David Nicolson and Charlotte
Shaw Nicolson, both deceased.
Okedw-for petitioner.
-Court-fee on letters oj administration de bonis 1101l-Court-fees Act, 1870, s,19 C.
When court-fees have once I;>een paid on the value of the whole of an estate
.in respect of which letters of administration have been granted, no further court.fees is. leviable on a subsequent grant of letters of~administrationunder section 229,
Indian Succession Act, in. respect of an unadmininislered portion of the estate, even
,though the value of the property has increased in the meanwhile.

In 1883 when probate was granted to Charlotte Shaw Nicolson th<:
,property in respect of which letters are now asked for was included
.in the schedule..
In Civil Miscellaneous No. 55 of 1902, the executrix Charlotte
Shaw Nicolson having died, her daughter Charlotte Shaw Adam took
"'out letters of administration de batHs nolZ..
The two lots in Strand
Road were both included. They were valued at Rs. 25,000 and court:fees were paid on Rs. 53,000 including this property. The present
. application is for letters de b01/is non in respect of a portion of the
·sale-proceeds of the same two lots of land in Strand Road. the portion
of the so.le-proceeds ueing Rs. 1,34,500
Mr. Okeden claims that under the provisions of section 19C, Court·:fees Act, no further court-fee is chargeable.
Letters of administration have previously been issued in respect
.of the whole of the property in respect of which letters are now asked
for. The full fee chargeable,on the property at the value there placed
:upon it was levied. The property has since apparently risen in value.
I am of opinion that this cannot affect the question. The full fee
-chargeable was paid when letters were previouly issued. Consequently
'no fee is leviable now in spite of the rise in value. ~
I therefore decide that no further court-fee is leviable in respect
, of the. present grant of letters. Letters will issue on security being
,,furnished.
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Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief Judge,
MA NYO

al~d

AND FIVE OTHERS

Hi ginbot hlIm.-for ilPpellants (defendantsL

[VOL.

Mr. Justzce Hartnoll.

v. MA YAVK.

Eddis-for respondent (plaintiff).

Buddhist law; Inhel'itcbnce-Intel'est of widow iit propel·ty inhent ed by husband
durtllg nlarno.ge-Inherifed propedy-Ancestral property-Widow's shave of
joint property-P"eliminlII'Y 01' IeI' before comt>!etiotl of ,vidence'-'-JudgmentChange of Judgc-Fmdillgs of ,!,Hdecessor-Givil P"ocedul'e Code, ss. 191, lY8.
The interest of a widow of Burman Buddhist in property intlerited by him
during their marriage, when children of the marriage also survive, is the same as
her interest in her deceased husband's share of the property jointly owed by him
and her. The property descends to the children, but she has a life interest in it,
with. the right to sell it il'i case of necessity.
The suit was tried in the District Court partly by one Judge artd partly by'
another. In a preliminary 'order the first JUdge came to certain findings, and
directed that after evidence 01) certain' pointe have been taken, the final decree
should take a certain shape. The Judge who finished'the case varied certain of
. his predecessor's findings in the 'final judgment. ..,
Held, per Fox, C.J.,-that the first Judge had no authC!rity to give judgment
before the completion ofthe evidence, and it was for the second Judge to give the
judgment on which, the decree should be based, and open to him to deal with the
whole case,
Per H~rtnoll, J .,'-:'that the order of the first Judge did not have the force
of a decree, and that the decree of the second Judge which de,cided the suit was;
the decree that was appealable.··.
Mmmg Te v. 1110. J{yu,
(1900) 2 Chan Toon'sL.":., 95; Mo.ullg 'Waik .v.
MlIung Nyeill, (1899) 2 Chan Toon's L.C., 77; ¥a On v. Shwe 0, (1886) S,J.,
L.B., 3.78; Sllwe· Yov. Mi San Byu, S.J.L.B. ,I08 ; Maung Gale v .. Maung Bya,.
4 L.B.R, 189 ;' referred to:

Fox, C.J.~The
plaintiff respondent sued
the
defendantsappellants as heirs and 1eg:~1 r~preselltativ:es of their ill9ther,. Mfi Baik,.
and personally for recovery' of \vhatwas due f()r principal (Rs. 5,000,
and interest due ,on. a· mortga~e by Ma Baik of eleven plots of land,.
a house, and sorile cattle and the standing crop of the lands. The
defendants' fatI1er's'name \,Vas Maung Myairtg, and his parents' names
were V Po Gyok and Ma or Da VI' V. V Po Gyok predeceased Ma V t
anel it is admittyel that J\.ia V predeceased Maung Myaing..
The defendants did not admit that' Ma Baik had executed the
mortgage. They set up that five ()f the :rIots of land had been
inherited by their father, and that they had inherited those properties
from him, and that another plot, No. 5 in the list, had also been
inherited from Ma V, and that it had been given by her' heirs to the
third defendant, Maung Po Yin.
r.

Captain Nethersole, the District Judge who first dealt with the
case framed the following issues:. (1) Did Ma Baik executed the mortgage deed sued upon ?
(2) Had. Ma, Baik. po\\~er to make a valid mortgage of the land
. iil suit? ; If not of all, then of what part of it (if any) ? '
(4) Wasthe' morre:'y'<..Vhieh'wastais'ed'on .the mortgagemised
for the pJirpose of paying. off debts due by· the estate of her
'late'husband
Mating
Myaiitg ?
.
':!)
.
.
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(4) Did the property jn question, with the exception of holding
No 5, come into the defendants' hand by way of inheritance?
(5) Was holding No. 5 transferred by way of gift to the
defendant No.3 by the heirs of U Po Gyok and Ma U?
On the first issue he held that it had been proved that Ma Baik
had executed the mortgage deed sued upon.
.
On the second issue he found that Ma Baik had the right to mort;gage the properties which had been owned by Maung Myaing and
herself jointly to the extent of her undivided half share of it, and
that she had the right to mortgage Maung Myaing's separate property
to the extent of Rs 1,015 only.
On the third issue he held that of the money raised on the mortgage
Rs. 2,029~14-0 was to pay a debt jQintly clue by Maung Myaing and
herself.
.
On the fourth issue he held that the properties had come to the.
defendants' hauds by way of inheritance, but holding No.5 had not
been identified and fnrther evidence as to it sboulcl be called before a
decree could be made.
On the fifth issue he held that a piece bf land had been given to t1)e
third defendant, but the identity of this land with holding No.5 had to
be established.
. Towards the end of his judgment he said, '1' It is, I consider,
indispensable to call for evidence showing the source from which e?ich
piece of land of those in the scbedule came into the defendants' hands,
. and which is Maung Yin's. Whe:~ this shall have been done there will
be a decree given to the plaintiff for the amount then found clue on
the mOl·tgage, and declaring that she has a lien oil. the mortgaged
property with the exception of Maung Po Yin's holding, and with the
reserv:'ltion that the land inherited from Daw U shall not be liable for
.al)Y greater sum than Rs. 1,015, and interest at the contract rate on
that sum, and that of the rest only Ma Baik's undivided half share shall
be liable for the remainder of the debt."
Before the further evidence was taken, Captain Nethersole was
'succeeded by Mr. Heald, who proceeded to deal with the case under
section 191 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Beheld that holding No.5
was not included in the mortgage. He found that all the other plots
of land and the other property mentioned in tbe mortgage property
h'ld been Maung Myaing's and Ma Baik's joint property with the
exception of plots Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 7 in the schedule to the plaint, and
that these last-mentioned plots had been inherited by Maung Myaing
from his mother Ma U, and had been his separate property.' .
Mr. Heald differed from Captain Nethersole as to the separate
prop.erty being liable for a certain amount only. He held that Maung
Myaing's estate to which Ma Baik and the. defendil.nts succeeded
-comprised both the joint and the separate properties. He also held
that Ma Baik when she executed the mortgage acted on behalf of her
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children as well as on her own acconnt, and consequently the mortgage
was binding on the whole estate to the full amount of Rs. 5,000, principal
and the interest due thereon.
",

MA YAUK.

On appeal to this Court it was urged that Mr. Heald had no authority to go behind and differ from the findings of his predecessor. If
Captain Nethel~sole had authority to give judgment in the case when
he did, this would be so, for the decree must follow and agree with the
Judgment. Captain Nethersole's judgment, however, was given at a
stage of the case when a decree could not be made, owing to the
evidence not bei11g complete. The Code nowhere cqntemplates a judgment in a suit being given before a decree or what is included in the
definition of "decree" can be drawn up a'ccording to it. Section 198
lays down that judgment is to be pronounced in a suit after the
evidence in it has been taken and after the parties have been heard.
Section 154 is the only sectionunder which a judgment may be given
possibly without taking all the evidence \'vhich the parties may wish to
put before the Court. Under this section, if the decision on one issue
will be sufficient for the final decision and disposal of the suit, judgment may be delivered, al.d such judgment will conform with the
requirements of section 204.
Captain Nethersole's findings on the issues were premature, and
unauthorized at the stage of the case at which they were.pronuncec1..
I t. was open to Mr. Heald therefore to deal with the "vholecase, and it
was for him to give the judgment on which the decree had to be based.
For these reaSOnS the second ground of appeal to this Court must, in
my opinion, fail.
Upon the evidence in the case it is c1e'lr that Ma Baile executed
the mortgage sued .on, and that she received Rs. 5,000 from the
plaintiff. It is al~o clear that with this money she paid off a debt of
Rs. 2,029-14-0 due by Maung Myaing and herself .i ointly. The joint
and the separate property of Mauog l\fyaing was clearly liable for
this amount. His heirs, whoever they were, succeeded to his property
subject to that property being liable for payment of his debts. As
regards Ihe balance of the principal sued for, the defendants cannot be
liable except to the extent of any property of Ma Balk which has come
to theil- hands respectively. The mortgage is not expressed to have
been made by Ma Baik as gmrdian of her children, and no presumption
can be drawn that she was acting as such when she took the money
and executed the mortgage deed.. It is not proved that the money was
borrowed to meet the necessities of the family. It appears to have'
been applied to paying off her own debts and in extravagance in
shi1lbyu ceremonies for her children.
The question remains whether the defendants inherited any part of
the separate propertv QL 1\1aung l\1yaingthrougn Ma Baik, that is to
say, whether Ma Baik succeeded to an absolute estate in Maun~
Myaing's separate property or in any part thereof, to which the
defendants have succeeded as her heirs. 1£ M::mng Myain'g had died
before his mother Ma Baik WOllldnot have succeeded to any share in
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Ma U's prqrerty-see Maung Te and others v. Ma Kyu and others
(1). He survived Ma U and became entitled .to his share in her estate,
and the property which he succeeded to became his property. If at
his death no child of his had survived, Ma Baik as his widow would
have succeeded to the whole of such separate property-see Maun/!.
Wail, v. Mmmg N)'ein (2). I cannot find that it has been as yet
laid clown in any published report what share and what estate the
survivor of a married couple takes in the separate property of his or
her deceased spouse when children of the marriage also survive. In
Ma On v. Shwe 0 (3) it was settled that a widow according to the
Burmese Buddhist law of inheritance has an absolute interest in half
of the property which had been jointly owned by her deceased husband
and herself, and that in tlJe remaining half she has only a life
interest with power of selling it in case of necessity, but the eldest
child is entitled to his or her share (a quarter) in the whole property if
he or she chooses to demand it.
In connection with this judgment I take it that it was not meant to
be laic! down that the widow succeeds to her absolute half share as an
. heir of her husband. She was entitled to such share of the joint property during the joint lives of herself and her husband, and naturally
that share remains hers after his death. So far a~ her husband's' half
sharf' in the property is concerned, she becomes entitled on his death
to a life estate in it, and to the power of selling it to meet the necessities of the family, subject to the eldest child's right to claim a quarter
share.
In the absence of any texts which show decisively that a widow
takes a different estate in her husband's separate property when children
of the marriage survive their father, I would hold that she takes the
same estate in such separate property as she talces in her husband's
.share: of the joint property, i.e., a life estate with a power of sale in
case of necessity.
In my opinion the mortgage sued on was a valid mortgage, for
Rs. 2,029-14-0. and interest, of all the properties described in the
schedule to the plaint. It operated also as a mortgage of Ma Baik's
h,df share in the quondam joint property of herself and Maung Myaing
for the full amount of Rs.. 5,000 and interest. Mr. Heald held that
plots Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 7 in the schedule to the plaint had been the
-separate properly of Maung Myaing, and that all the other properties
(apart from plot 5) had been joint property. These findings have not
been contested in appeal.
I tbink the decree of the Distrkt Court should be sd aside and
that a mortgage decree should be made by this Court declaring that
the plaintiff has a mortgage lien on all the properties set out in the
list of properties in the mortgage deed for Rs. 2,029-14-0· and interest
thereon at the mortgage rate up to the da te of the decree; and that
she has a mortgage lien for the total amount due to her on the

I IZ}(1899J 2 Chan Toon's L.C~ 77.
(3) (1886) S.J., L.B., 37S.
.
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mortgage, namely, Rs: 5,000 and interest thereon at the mortgage nte
up to the date of the decree on Ma Ba;k's half share in the properties
described in the list of properties in the mortgage deed other than the
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 7th properties in the said list; and ordering the
defendants as legal representatives of Ma Baik to payout of the
property of Ma Baik ,vhich has come to their han'ds respectively such
principal sum of Rs. 5,000 with interest thereon at the mortgage rate
up to the date of the decree, anc1the costs of the suit and interest on
the total of such arnounts at the rate of six per cent, per annum from
the date of decree until realization '; and directing -that if the decree is
not satisfied within six months of its date the half share of Ma Baik
in the properties other than the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 7th in the list
shall first be sold, and the proceeds applied to satisfaction of the
decree, and that If the decree is not satisfied by such proceeds, sufficient of the remaining properties in the list be then sold, for th.e
pmpose of discharging the balance of the amount due under the
decree, up to a limit of Rs. 2,029-14-0 with interest thereon at the
mortgage rate up to the date of decree.
The defendants having been only partially successful in this
appeal, I \vould order that the parties bear their own costs of it.

Hartnoll, ].-Ma Yauksues Ma Nyo and five others, the children
of Maung Myaing and Ma Baik both deceased, to recover the sum of
6,025 due upon a mortgage deed with such further interest as
may accrue between the filing of the plaint and the day of payment
and· in addition asks for a -mortgage decree. The DistriCt Court
granted the decree asked Ear, and against this decree the present
appeal has been filed. In the Jowel." Conrt the genuineness or tile
mmtgage deed was disputed, but the point was given in disfavour c,f
the appellants. The first ground of appeal seems to have been framed
with a view to again disputing that the lIiortgage existed; but at the
, argument it was ail owed that the mortgage deed sued on was entered
into by Ma Baik.

Rs.

The next ground of appeal is one of law. The suit was tried in
the District Court p'lrtly by one Judge and partly by another: In a
preliminary order the first Judge came to certain findings and directed
that after certain evidence had been taken with tegarcl to the mortgo ge lands the final decree should take a certain shape. The J uc1ge
who finished the case disagreed with his predecessor and gave a
different decree to that ordered by the first Judge. ~t is argued .that
he could not d'o :'.0 and that, as the directions of the first Judge were
not followed in granting the final decree, and as no appeal nor application for review has been laid against the decree ordered by the first
_Judge, the decree as ordered by the first Judge must now stand. The
ground should not in my opinion prevail. The order-of the first Judge
did not in my opinion have the force of a decree. The first Judge
stated that fudherenqtiirYwasnegessarybefore _ a gecree _ could be
given in accordance with his findings, and it cannot be said that the
firstjudge's order decided the suit. SOmething further had to be
done before the suit. cOllldbe finally decided. In the interval another
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Judge came \vho differed with certain findings of the first Judge and
who gave a decree different to that which the first Judge ordered to
be given in the future. This decree decided the suit; and it seems to
me that this is the decree appealable and not the order of the tirst
Judge directing that after further enquiry a decree should be given in
.
a certain manner.
The next ground of appeal is that it was not proved that the money
was borrowed for necessaries. and so the lower Court should have
helel that the mortgage of at least the share of the appellants was
invalid anel void. To examine the ground it is necessary to set out
some of the facts. The parents of the appellants were U Myaing and
Ma Baik. The parents of U Myaing were U Po Gyok and Daw U.
The mortg1ged property consisted of eleven pieces of land; a house,
5 bullocks, 13 buffaloes and the produce of the paddy land.
From'
the evidence it appears that some of the lands were the joint property
of Mal1ng Myaing and Ma Baik, while some of them descended by
inhel,jtaoce from Daw U. There is no evidence to show whether the
house and cattle descended by inheritance, or whether they were the
joint property of Maung Myaing anel Ma Baik. When Ma Baik made
the mortgage to Ma Yauk, Maung Myaing "vas clead, anel q.1I her and
Maung Myaing's children, with the exception perhaps of Ma Nyo
were minors. It is c1earthat she could not mortgage her minor
children's share in their inheritance except in case of necessity, and
as authority for this view I would refer to the case of Ma On v. Shwe
o (3). Further it seems to me that the burden of proof as to necessity rests on Ma Yauk, and in support of this opinion I would quote
the case of Shwe Yo v. Mi San Byu (4) where the same opinion was
expressed as to the burden of .proof.
Turning to the evidence it appears that Maung Myaing left
behind him a certain debt, which was satisfied by the payment of
Rs. 2,029-14-0 by Ma Baik out of the Ri;.5,000 raised on mortgage
from Ma Yauk. This sum would certainly seem recoverable by 1\1a
Yauk fromsuc1J of the mortgaged property as Maung Myaing and
Ma Baik had an interest in jointly or severally, as it was paid to
satisfy a debt left by Maung Myaing for which Maung Myaing's
estate would have been liable. It· appears that another portion of
the Rs. 5,000 was appropriated, to payoff another debt incurred by
Ma Baik Ion the signatures of Ma Nyo, Ma Kyaw. and Ma Thaw.
There is nothing to show that this debt 'was incurred as necessary on
behalf ('f the children, and as regards it, it seem to me th'it the
children's Interest in the mortgaged property should not be bound to
contribute. A third portion of the Rs. 5.000 from the evidence was
paid to payoff a debt of Rs. 1,200 incurred by Ma Baik to shinbyu
three of the chit'clren. It seems to me to have been a most extravagant proceeding to have spent so much 'on the shinbyus, considering
. the value of the estate as· it appears on the record and, that it was
already liable ·for a debt left by. Maung Myaing. I am of opinion
that this expenditure cannot be classed as necessary on behalf of the'
(4) S J'J·LB.,lOS.

MA Nyo
V.

MA YAUK.·
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children and that it should have been met from current earnings or
rents of the land, and I would not make the children's share of the
estate contribute towards its satisfaction. In other words, Ma Yauk
should have no lien ali the mortgaged lands, so far as the children's
share is concerned for the recovery of the sum of money that was
paid to extinguish this third debt.
The fourth ground of appeal is that the District Judge erred in
law in holding that Ma Baik hac;l any right or title to the properties
inherited by her h'lsband Mal1ng Myaing from his parents.. It is
admitted that Daw U died a month before Maung Myaing. Ma Baik
was therefore alive when he inherited from Daw U and consequently
she was within reach of the inheritance. The point fox- consideration
is \vhether, aCGording to Buddhist law, the inherited property of
MOlung Myaing, s·hould devolve differently to his share of the jointly
acquired propert:!o~ of himself and Ma Baik. I. have discussed the
distinction between the two sorts of property in the case of MaU1i!!.
Gale v. Jlilaung B1!a (5); and have examined the Digest so as to see
whether iilthep1'esent case there is any well-defined rule laid clown.
S:e.ction44·of: tbe: lDigest discusses' the division of property between
the mother and children on the death of the father. No well"c1efinec1
rule with reg:trdtoseparlte inherited property seems to be laid down
there. The only case that counsel referred to was that of Maung Te
v. Ma Kyu (I), and that case is not applicable here in that Maung
Myaing survived Drtw U. In the absence of well-defined authority
Lam of opinion Hut the rtile for the devolution of property inheritEd
by Mallng l\1yaing from Daw U should be considered to be the same
as that which is applicable to the share of Maung Myail1g in the
jointly acquired property of himself and Ma Rlik, which is that it should
descend to the children subject to a life interest in it by Ma Baik and
subject to the latter having had a power of sale over it in case of
necessity.
The "findings of Mr. Heald as to what \vas the property inherited
by Maung Myaing have not been dissented f~om.
For the above reasons I concur in the decree proposed to be passed
by the learned Chief Judge.

Civi.l 2nd
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Bt:fore Mr. Justice H arf1Zo11.

PO

HLAING

Sealy-for appellant (plaintiff).

I Mau11.g

'V.

MAO.

Kin-for

respondent (defendant).

Paup~r respOndent raising' objeetiol1 to decree (m appeal-Me'!1Z~randum of
objectlOn:.iwfoymiipauperxs':"'Provisions foy pauper appeal-Cwzl Procedure
Code, s. 56J,Chc~p. XLIV.
' . '
.
. . APlaintiff~hohasobtained leave to ;"sue~n fornl~ .Paupe·ris, a:,d has. been,
~lJcce,sful in ·obtaining a decree for aportlon;ot .hls claim but J:a~ faIled as to the
r~mainder, rnaybeallowed, under section 5610£ the C?de of CIVIl Procedure, to
take in forma pauperis any objection to the·decree which he cuuld)tave taken by
way of appeaL The provisions of Chap~er .XLIV of th~ Cod,:, so lar as they can
be made applicable; llpw'apply toan.ob]ectIon· under thiS section.
.

(5\ AL.J3.R., 189.

.
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Babaji Han v, Raj"ra'" Ballal, (IS75) I.L.R. 1 Born., 75; Naj'ayana v.
Krishna, (1S89) I L.R 8 Mad" 214; Brojesltwari Dast v. CUroo Ghurn Dass,
(1885) llL.R, II Cal., 735 ; distinguished.;.

Maung Po Hlaing sued Ma 0 as' a pauper to recover from her
property valued at Rs. 2,808-8-0. He obtained a decree for cash Rs. 525
and also for a cart which was an article sued fo1". Ma 0 appealed
against this decree, whereupon Maung Po Hlaing filed objections
under section 561 of the Civil Procedure Code claiming the rest of the
property Which be sued for and his claim to which was dismissed bythe Court of first instance. The Judge of the Divisional Court refused to
heat' Maung Po HI<ling on his objections on the authority of the following
cases; Babaji Hari v. Raiaram BaUal (1), Nar,!yana v. Xrishna
(2). and Brojcshrwari Dasi v. Guroo Churn, Bas (3). The present
appeal has accordingly been.laid thatthe Divisional Court was wrong
if) its procedure. Section 561 of the Code of Civil Procedure as it now
stands is c1ifferent to the section as it stooel when the decisions relied
on by the Divisional Court were passed in that it was amended by
section 48 of Act VII of 1888 to its present form. In the section as
it originally stood there was nothing making the provisions of Chapter
XLIV of the Code applicable to objections filed in:accordance with it ;
but when it was amended the provisions of Chapter XLIV were, so far as
they could be made applicable. made to· apply to an objection filed
in accordance· with it. It may be that the change in the law was
made consequent on the decis;.ons quoted by the Divisional Court.
I am therefore ()f opinion that the Divisional Court erred in refusing
to apply the provisions of Chapter XLIV so far as they can be made
applicable to the objection.
.
The decree of the Divisional Court is therefore set aside, and it is
, decreed that that Comi: do reopen the appeal, and proceed to consider
the objections in th~ manner laid.down by section 561 of the Code, in
the first place applying the provisions of Chapter XLIV to them so far
as they can be made applicable, and, in the event of its allowing Maung
Po Rlaing to object as a pauper, in the second place coming to
'findings on the objections and passing such final decree as may be
correct and suitable. The costs of this appeal will follow the final
result of the appeal.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, CS.l., Officiating

Po HLAING.
11.:'
MA O.

Chief JudF!,e.

P. L. A. N. ALLAGAPA CHETTY AND SAN RYU
v. NAZAMAT ALl CHOWDRY.
Faga'<-"for appellants (defendants).
SUit fC?r declaration of titlelt

I attached
property-Bar. to suit-:Conspquential
relter-Clv.l Procedure Lode, s. 278-SPectfic Relief Act, :t87J, 5.42.

The proviso to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act does. not ,apply to a suit,
'f\Jr a declaration that the property attached and sold in execution of a decree is the
-property of the plaintiff, even though, no application for removal of attachment
had been made under section 278 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

(if

1908.

(1875) i.L.R. iBom., 75. . . I
(2) (1884) I.L.R., 8 Mad., 214.
·,(3) (18851 I.L.R., 11 Cal.,735.
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,Sevarama1'l Chelty' v. lI1aung Po Yin, 1. L.B R" I; Kya Get v. Bit Nwe,
4 L.B.R., 88 ; SupaI Pamtay v. Sukkhu K"iri, 4 L.B.R., 75 ; referred to.
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The suit was merely for a declaration that certain land attached
and sold in execution of a decree at the instance of the defendant was
the property of the plaintiff and not liable to attachment.
It is not stated in the judgment whether any application to remove
the attachment had been made under section 278 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, but the learned advocate states that no such application
had been made, and I take that to be the bct.

The ground of appeal which was argued was that the suit is barred
by the proviso to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act. because the
plaintiff asked for nothing more-than a declaration.
It is admitted that this 0 bjection could not prevail if the suit were
one under section 283 of the Code of Civil Procedure, Seva-raman
Chetty v. MaU'!!!!. Po lin (1) and Kya Get v. Bu Nwe (2) ; but
Mr. Fagan urges that because no application for removal of attachment
Was made, therefore the suit is of a different nature, and the proviso
to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act applies. I am unable to see
the distinction. 1£ an application for removal of attachment had' been
made, the suit might be in form one to set aside the summary order
refusing to. remove the attachment, but in substance it would be one to
establish the plaintiff's right to the property. These are the words
of section 283.' The present suit is also one to establish the
plaintiff's right to the property. I can see no reason for making
any distinction between the mode in which plaintiff must establish
his right if he' has previously applied for a summary order and
the mode in which he must eSlablish his right if he has not applied
for a summary order. In either case a declaration is sufficient. When
plaintiff obtains a declaration, the Court \-\Thich executed the decree
must respect the declaration and give restitution. In Supal Panday·'
v. Sukkhu Koiri (3), the plaintiff made an application under section
278, but withdrew it, and then instituted a suit for a declaration only.
It was expressly admitted that such a suit would lie jf no application
under section 278 had been made. The head-nOte of the report in that
case is incorrect. I do not regard that as a strong precedent because
the appeal proceeded on a different ground. But I am satisfied that
the proviso to section 42 of the Speci'fic Relief Act does not apply to
this case.

The object of the proviso is" to prevent a plaintiff from getting a-,
deClaration in one suit, and conseqw~ntial relief afterwards in another.
Here there is'no need for any snbsequent suit. The relief must be,
given by the Court whict sold the land in execution.
The appeai is dismissed under section 551 of the Code of Civil'
Procedure.
'
(1) I. L.B;R.,I.

J.

(2) 4L.B.R., 88.

(3) ,4 L.B.R.. 75.
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Before Mr. Justice Moore.

Revision'
No. 77B of
1908.

KING-EMPEROR v. MAUNG KA.

May 29th.
1908.

Young, Government Advocate-for King-Emperor.
Lambert-for respondent.

POl~a of Local Government to specify Court of trial of public servaf/t-Loca1
. jurisd1c!10n-lVlap,lstrale-Cr1mmal Procedure Code. 1898,

SS.

197,527.

The Local Government, acting' under section' 197 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, sanctioned the prosecution of A, a public servant for an (,ffeflCe com·
mitted in Upper Burma, and specified the Court of a Magistr-ate in Lcwer Burma
as that before which the trial was to be held.
Hdd,-that the Magistrate so specified had power to take cognizance of the
offence, although it was alleged to have been committed within the local jurisdiction of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma, while the Magistrate's own
jurisdiction was within lhe limits of the jurisdiction of the Chief Court of Lower
Burma.
.
.
Queen-Empress v. Sctmflvier, (1893) I,L.R. 16 Mad., 468 ; Po Wa iv. King_
Emperor, Crirainal Revision No. 787 of 1905 (unreported I : referred to.

This is an appiication for revision of the order of the Subdivisiona1
Magistrate, Myede Subdivision, refusing to receive a complaint
presented by the Government Advocate, Mandalay.
It appears that the Local Gcvernment in their order in the Appointment l;)epal'tment No.7C.-34, dated the 16th December 1907, under
section 197 of the .Criminal Procedure Code, sanctioned the proseGution of Maullg. Ka, a Myook, for offences uncleI' sections 161, 164,
Indian Penal Code. These offences are said to have been committed in
Upper Burma WithIn the local jurisdiction of the Judicial Commissioner,
Upper Burma. Under the provisions of the secotld paragraph of
section 197, the Local Government specified the Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate, Myede, as the Court before which the trial was to be
hejd. Myec1e Subdivision is within the limits of the Nrisdiction of this
Court, and the Subdivisional Magistrate has refused to receive the
complaint on the ground that he cannot have any jurisdiction to try or
to take cognizance of offences committed in Upper Burma.
I have been referred to the case of Queen-ElIllJYess 'v. $amavier (1)\
and to Po WaY. Kil1[J,-Emperor (2), but neither of these cases appear
to me to throw any light upon the question.
Section 527, Criminal Procedure Code, has been quoted both in the
Subc1ivisionalMagistrate's Court and before! me. But' that section
deals with the transfer of cases, not with their initiation.
A Magistrate can take cognizance. of offences which he is compete'nt.
to try subje<;t [0 the provisions of se,-tion 17.7, Criminal Procedure
Code. That section directs that ~.~orc1inarily_":;an offence . shall be
enquired into anc1tried by a Court within the tocallimits of whose
jurisdiction it was committed. The . use of the word" ordinariiv "
indicates th~t this rule is to be read subject to any special provisionsof law which may modify it,·and the rule is relaxed or modified in
several of the succeeding sections of the Code. And I think that this(1) (18~3J I.L.R 16 Mad., 468.1 (1) Crim. Rev. No. 787 of 1905 (unreportedl_
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section must be read as subject to the special provision of section 197,
clause (2). It was admitted before me by respondent's advocate that
the Local Government could have legally and validly specified any Court
in Upper Burma irrespective of local jurisdiction to try these offences.
It would be difficult to maintain the contrary. But this shows tll J.t
the power given in 197 (2) overrides the general rule contained in
section 177. 1£ section 177 has no application, is there any other provision ofthe law which would limit the Local Go,'ernment in its choice
of the Court of trial to a Court in Upper Burma? I can. find no such
provision. In my opinion the Local Government was entitled to specify
any Court for the trial irrespective of jlirisdictions, and the Magistrate
erred in holding that he had no power to receive the complaint.
I therefore set aside the order of the Subdivisiona( Magistrate
declining to recieve the complaint, and direct him to receive the
complal1lt and proceed with the trial of the case according to law.

Privy Council.
(On appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
...~f.arch 18th,
1908.

Before Lord Macnaghten, Lord Atkinson, Sir Andrew ScobIe, and
Sir ArtIwr Wilson.
,
T. P. PETHERPERMAL CHETTY (1sT DEFENDANT)-ApPELLANT.
'V.

R. MUNIANDY SERVAl
...
PLAINTIFF}
,
R. M. A. R. L. MU THIA CHETTY}' 2ND AND 3HD
- RESPONDENTS. '
S. P. R. M P. CHINNIA CHETTY DEFENDANTS.

Benomi sale to d'cfraud incumbrancer-Failure Of fraudulent Object-RIght of
owne1'to reCover possession from.benami purchaser-Limitation Of suit to l-CCuver
possession wit hout selting aside void ZIIstrument-IlIoperati1le instru'l!!e-nlIntllall Limltaiion Act, Schedule II, Articles 91. 144.
A executed a bcnaml deed of sale of certain land to B, to defeat the clai:lls of
X, who held a mortgage of the land. " X sued A for the amount of the mortgage,
debt, and succeeded, having proved that the deed of sale was \~ithout clJnsideration,
and that at the time of its execution B was aware of the eXfstence of the mortgage.
The land, however', remained in B's pq,~session.
Subsequelltly A sued B for possession of the land.
Held.-tbat in spit", of A's attempt to defraud X by the deed of sale, he was
entitled, as the fraud had failed, to recover possession of the land from B .
Heldfttdher,-that the benami deed of sale being inoperative; it was not
neces<ary that it should be set aside as a preliminary to obtaining possession of the
land. The suit was therefore governed not by artiCle 91, but by article 144 of the
SfGOnd Schedule to the Limitation Act, .
.
.
Taylor v Bowers, Q,B.D., 291; SY11Les v. Hughes, L.R. I) Eq., 475, at p. 479 ;
In re Gre,d Berlin. Steamboat Co., L.R. 26 Ch.D., 616 , followed.
K~arly v. Thomson, 2.4 Q.B.D., Z72, referred to:

This was an appeal from a judgment'of the Chief Court of Lower
Burma on its A.ppellate Side.
'
The judgment of their Lordships of the Privy CounGil was 9elivered on the18th March 1908 b y - . .
.
Lord Atkinson.';"":'In this cas an action was originally brought by
R 'Muniandy Servai, c1aimingthtough his deceased brother 'Che1lum
Servaf , who was himself heir and administrator of one Muniandy
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Maistry, against T. P. Petherpcrmal ChettYi the uncle and predecessor of the appellant (hereinafter called" Petherpermal the elder "),
.and two formal defendants, R.M.A.R.L. Muthia Chetty and P RM.P.
Chinnia Chetty, to recover possession of a certain tract of paddy land
about Z,500 acres in extent, known as Government Waste Land No.1,
situate in Tamanaillg Circle. Kungyangon Township, Hanthawaddy
District, Lower Burma. One Arunachellam Chetty claimed to be an
incumbrancer on these lands as equitable mortgagee by deposit of the
title deeds for a sum of Rs. 14,568-12.0.
On the 11th June 1895, Chellum Servai executed a deed pur-porting to be a conveyance on sale of the abovementioned lands to
Petherpermal Chetty the elder, a ffi')ney-lender, residing in Rangoon,
in considel-ation of the wm of Rs. 30,000, the receipt whereof was
thereby acknowledged.
On the 18,h September 1895, Arunachellam Chetty, the equitable
mortgagee, instituted a suit in the District Courtcf Hanthawactdy
against Chellum Sel-vai, as administrator of the estate of Muniandy
Maistry, deceased, and Petherpermal the elder, in which be alleged
that at the time of the execution of the abovementioned conveyance
Petherpermal the elder was aW3re 6f the existence of his (Arunachellam's) claim as equitable mortgagee, and that the sum of
Rs. 30,000. the consideration mentioned in the deed; had never been
pai~l, and claimed that he might be declared entitled to hold his equitable mortg'l~e over these lands' in priority to the last-mentioned
conveyance, and that the defendant Chellum Servai might be ordered.
to pay to him the sum of Rs. 14,568-12-0, with interest,· and other
relief.
•
Petherpermal the elder filed/his defence, and; the case having
come On for hearing, the District Judge decided, amongst other things,
that Petherpermal the elder was, at the date of the deed of conveyance to him, wen aware of.the existence of this ·equitable mortgage
anel declared that the latter was entitled to priority over the former,
and ordered the defendant CheIlum Servai to pay to the plaintiff the
amount of the letter's cliam. . Thereupon Petherpermill the elder
procured a loan from the two formal defendants to the present suit
sufficient to enable him to discharge the amount due to Aruna-.
chellam Chetty for debt and costs, and as security for this loan he
executed a mortgage of the iands now sought to be recovered.
No
qnestion has been raised as to the validity of this latter incumbrance.
. It is therefore clear that, whatever may have been the design to
effect which the det:c1 of the 11th June 1895 was executed, Arunac
chellam Cbetty, the creditor; was not by it in fact defrauded of his
deht.· He was paid his debt, together with .the costs of the litigation
which he sucessfully prosecuted, and if his interests were prejudiced
at all, it was only to the extent that he was obliged to take proceedings which, had the deed never been executed, he might possibly never
have been obliged to take.
On the 30th July 1897, R. MuniandyServ3.i and·· Petherpermal the
elder executed a deed of release by which the torm released- aU his
.

.

'
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interest in the lands sued for in consideration of Rs. 1,000' paid to·
him by the latter. The District Judge found that the execution of
this deed was procured by a misrepresentation, and declared that its,
only effect at law was as a receipt for the sum, of Rs. 1,000. No
objection was taken in the argument on the appeal in reference to the
finding on this point.
It was proved by the affirmation of Muniandy Servai given in
evidence in this case, that the deed of the 11th June' 1895 was.
executed in OJ,cler to enable the rent to be collected and paid to the
grantors, and "to quash Subramanian's case," i.e., the case of the
equitable mortgagee, The District Judge held that it was "a bena111z
conveyance" made by the parties to it " in collusion to defeat" the
claim of the equitable mortgagee on the lands. The Chief Court of
Lower Burma on appeal upheld that decision.

It was not pressed in argument by counsel on behalf of the.
appellant that, . on an issue of fact such as this, the finding
of the Judge' who tried the case and saw the witnesses, approved"
as it was, upon appeal, shouldunder the circumstances of the case be
disturbed. The only questions, therefore, for their. Lordships"

decision are1. Is the plaintiff, despite his participation in this fraudulent
attempt to defeat his creditor, entitled to recover the posses"
sion of the lands purported to be conveyed?
2. Is his rightof action barred by the 9lst article
Schedule II.
to the Indian Limitation Act?
Their Lordships are of opinion that their answer to the -first 'question must be in the affirmative.
'
A bcnami conveyance is not intendecl to be an operative instrument
In Mayne's Hindu Law (7th ed., p, 595, paragraph 446), the result
of the authorities on the subject of ber/ami transactions is correctly
stated thus ;-

of

446,
•
.
. Where a transaction i, once made ollt to be.a mere
denami it is evident that the benal"1idar absolutely disappears from the title. His.
name is simply an alias for tha.t of the perSon beneficially interested. The facb
that B has assumed the name of A in order to cheat X can be no reason whatever
why a Court should assist or permit B to cheat A. But if A reqnires the he'p
of the Court to get the estate back into his own pos session, or to get the
title into his own name, it may be very material to consider whether A
has actually cheated X or not If he has done so by :neans of his alias,.
then it has cease to be a mere mask. and has' become a leality. It may be
very proper for a Court to SilY that it will not allow him to resume the individuality'
which he has once cast off in order to defrau.d otbers. If, however, he ha, not
defrauded anyone, there can be no reason why the Court should p~nish his. intentiOn
by giviilg his estate away to B, whose roguery is even more coniplicated than his own
This appears to be the principle of the English decisions. For instance, persons
have been allowed to recover property which theyhad assigned away'.
.
.
,
,
.
where they had iptended t() defraud creditors, who, in .Jact;.
were never injured..
.
.
. But where the fraudulent or illegal purpose
has actuaily been effected by means of theciJlourable grant, then the maxim,
applieS, Itt pari delicto potior e.'t conditto possidentis The Court will help neith er
party.. ' Let the estate lie wh~re it falls. '
,

No.tw'ithstanding this, it is contended on bepalf of the appellant
that so much confusion would be imported into the law, jf the maxim'
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in pari delicto potioY est conditio possident£s were not rig'1rously
applied to this case, and, apparently, that the cause of commercial
.PETHER
morality would be so rouch prejudiced if debtors who desired to defraud T.PPERMAL
their creditors were not deterred from trusting knaves like the defendCHETTY
V.
ant, that in the interest of tlle public good, as it were, he ought to be
permitted to keep for himself the property into the possession of which
R. !\1UNIANDY
he was so unrighteol1sly and unwisely put.
SE~VAI.

The answer to that is that the plaintiff, in suing to recover possession of his property, is not carrying out the illegal transaction, but is
seeking to put everyone, as far as possible, in the same possession as
they were in before that transaction was determined upon. It is the
defendant who is relying upon the fraud and is seeking to make title
to the lands through and by means of it. And despite his anxiety to
effect great moral ends, he cannot be permitted to do this. And,
rnrther,the purposeofthe fraud having notonlv not been effected.
but a'osolutely defeated, there is nothing to pre;rent the plaintiff frOl1~
repudiating the entire transaction, revoking all authority of his confederate to carry Ollt the fraudllient scheme, and recovering possession of
his property, 'The decision of' the Court of Appeal in Taylor v.
Boweys (n and the authorities upon which that decision is based
clearly establish this. Symes v. Hu.l!.hes (2) and Tn re Great Berlin
Steamboat Co. (3) are to the same effect. And the Authority of these
decisions, as applied to a case like the present, is not, in their Lordships' opinion, shlken by tbe observations of Fry, L.J., in Kearley v.
Thomson (4).
.
Mr. Upjohn contended that, where there is a fraudulent arrangement
to ~efeat creditors, such as was entereclinto in, this case' if anything
'be clone or any step be tlken to carry out the arrangement, such as, on
thetri <1.1 of an indictment for conspiracy, would amount to a good
overt" act of the conspiracy, any pI'operty transferred by the debtor to
his co-conspirator cannot be recovered back. This, however, is
obviously not the law. In: conspiracy the concert or agreemellt of
the two minds is the offence, the overt act is but the outward and
visible evidence of it. Very often the overt act is but One of the many.
steps necessau'y to the accomplishment of the illegal pm'pose, and may,
in itself, be compardtivdy insignificant and harmless; but to enable a
fraudulent confederate to retain property transferred to him in oreIel' to
effect a fraud. cql1(emplated fraud must. according to the authorities, be effected.""' Then, and then alone, does the fraudUlent grantor, or
giver, lose the right to claim the aiel of the law to recover the property
he has parted with.
As to the point raised on the Indian Limitation Act, 1877, their
Lorelshipsare of opinion that the conveyance of the 11th June 1895,
being an inoperative instrument, as, in effect, it has been found to be,
does not bar the plaintiff's right to recov~r possession of his land, and
,hat it is uimecessary for him to have it set aside as a preliminary to
his obtaining the relief he claims. The 144th, and not the 9181, article in
(1) Q.B.D.,291.
.
(2) L.R. 9 Eq., 475,atp. ~79.

(3) L.R. 26 Ch.D., 616.
(4) 24 Q.B.D., 742.
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the second schedule to the Act·is, therefore, that which applies to the
case, and the suit has consequently been instituted in time. Their
Lordships are, for these reasons, of opinion that the decision appealed
from is right and should be affirmed, and that this appealshollid be
dismissed. They will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly.
The appellant will pay the costs of the appeal.

Before Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I., Officiating Chief Judge.
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V.N. RAMASAWMY PIbLAY v. A. AMANADAR.
A~

B. Banurji-ior applicant.

I

Respondent in person.

Breach of c0I117'ad- Employer's nght tr repayment of advance-Order snbseqt(cll t
to expiry of ferm ofcontract-Workman'$ Breach of COntract Acl, 1859, s.2.
A obtained an adyance from B and signee! an agreement to work for him for
one year He absconded, however, aft"r working tor 15 days only. B applied fOr
a warrant. under S,ection 2 of the Workmaj)'s Breach of Contract Act, within a,
montiJ. of the expiry of the term of the contract. At the instance of the respondent's pleader. the case was adjourned to the last day·of the peri0d of cOIHract and
was then dismissed on the ground that rio order' could be'made, after the expiry of
the contract.
Hdd,-that' the delay in the disposal of thf: case did not defeat B's right to
com.pel the refund of the money advanced.
KhOtlu DukJIt v. J11ctiLalJollol'I, (1906) 11 C.W.N., 247, dissent ell [WIH.

On 7th January 1907 the respondent received an advance £roni.
petitioner, and signed an agreement to work for him up to 8th January 1908.
On 20th December 1907 petitioner applied to the Magistrate for a
warrant under section 2 of Act XIII of 1859, alleging that respondent
had worked for only about 15 days and had subsequently absconded,
and petitioner had II now" learned where he \va::; hiding.
The warrant was issued the same day; and the case fixed fot· 30th
December, but on that day it was adjourned (0 7th January at the
request of the respondents's pleader. On 8th January the case was
dismissed on the ground that no order could be made after the expiry
of the term for which the respondent had engaged to work.
This decision was based on the ruling of the Calcutta High Court
in Rhoda fJuksh v. Mati Lal Johori (1). In that case the term cf
the contract was for three years, ending 22ncl July 1906. The Magis.
t.rate issued summons on 16th February 1906. TheSi9rkman did not
obey the summons, but moved the High Court on 3i:d June. A rule
was granted; which did not come on for hearing, until 3rd September, and the rule was made absolute on the ground that the three,
years, had thenexpirec1. It does not appear from the report what the
exact tenns of the .rule were, but J presume it wasJo quash the proceedings instituted on 16th February, some months 'before the term
of the contract expired.·
'
I am unable ·to 'follow the reasoning of the learned Judges. In the
presentcas,e I cannot see why the complainant should be deprived of
(1) (1906) 11 C.W.N., 247.

.'.;
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his remedy merely beouse the respondent succeeded in inducing the
Magistrate to adjonrn the case until the last day of the term of his
contract.
No doubt the Magistrate cannot now order the respondent to
perform the contract, but at the time when the complaint was made
the complainant had the option (if the facts he alleged are true) of
compelling the respondent to refund the money or compelling him to
work for the unexpired part of the term of his contract. By the delay
in disposal of the case he has not forfeited his right to the former
remedy.
I set aside the Magistrate's-orde;:::-and direct him to proceed to
dispose of the case on the merits.

Before Mr. Justice OrmOlui.

THA MYA

AND

SAN HLA v. KING-EMPEROR.
.
.

Abetment of' grievous hurt with dangerous weapon-Ab~tment of ,assallltKl1mvlcdge of abtttor- Offence committed in presence of abettor-llldi'an Penal
Code, ss. 34, 114.
Where A urged B to attack C, and B stabbed C with a knife, bllt there was
no proof that B had the knife in his hand at the time of A's urging him on, or
that A knew in any other way that B would be likely to use a knife.
Held,-that A could not be convicted of abetting an offeIlce under Eection 326
of the Indian Penal Code, but on Iy of abetting assanlt.
Section 114 of the Indian Penal Code only applies where, the abetment having
been made' befr,rehand" the abettor is also pre~e(lt when the offence abetted is
suhsequently committed..

The evidence discloses the following facts :-Complainant had an
altercation with the two appellants, who chased him. Nga San Hla
cut complainant in t,he forearm with a clasp knife andNga '(ha Mya
threw stiCks at him. Complainant says Tha Mya told San Hla to " go
for him" ane! that San Hla took a da from Tha Mya with which he
stabbed him. But this is not corroborated. ·There is evidence to show
that San Hla had a clasp knife shortly after the occurrence, and the
Hospital Assistant says the wound looked as if ithad been caused by
a knife. The learned Magistrate has fonnd that the common object of
both appellants was to assault the complainant; that San RIa assal1lted
with a da and Tha Mya assaulted by throwing sticks. He does ilot
think, however, that Tha Mya is an abettor, because he would not be
an abettorif he had been absent; and he refers to section 114 of the
Indian Penal Code. He has held that both appellants are jointly
liable under section 34 of the Indian Peml1 Code. I would point out
that abetment is defined in section 107 of the Indian Penal Code; and
that section 114 of the Indian Penal Code only ,applies where, the
abetment having been made beforehand, the abettor if! also present
when the offence abetted is subsequently committed. Section 34 of the
Indian Pehal Code does not apply so as to convict Tha Mya of
causing grevious hurt, unless, both appellants having the common
object of assaulting the complainant, Tha Mya knew it would be likely
that San RIa would use a knife or a da. In this case I think it would
be unsafe to rely npon complainant's statement that San Hla took a da
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from Tha Mya, And if his statement t!:J.at Tha Mya urged San Bla to
go fOl: him be accepted as true, there is nothing to show that at tbat
time San Hla had the knife in his hanel. Tha Mya therefore bnly
abetted an assault by San Hla. The facts show, however, that he also
committed an assault himself. I reduce the sentence of five years on
N ga San Hla to one of three years' l'igorous imprisonment. I alter the
conviction of Nga Tha Mya from one under section 326 of the Ineliah
Penal Code to one of assault under section 352, Indian Penal Code,
and I alter his sentence to one of three months' rigorol1s imprisonment.
Before Mr.

.
MA PAW

Justice Irwin,

C.S.1., Officiali11J!. Chief Jud,,,!e

and Mr. Justice Ormond.
AND

PO SAUNGv. MA MON, MA MYIT, MA TIN, E KIN,
MAUNGSEIN AND E HLAING.
Connell a9d Lentaigne-for appellants (plaintiffs).

Giles and Higinbotham-for respondtnts (defendants).
Buddhist Law: Inheritance-Claim vf children of divorced couple to property
acqui,'cd during secM,tl 'marfiuge_Filial relatiol,ship.
Where one of a Burmese Buddhist divorced couple marries . again and has
children by the second spouse, the children of the first marriage are not entitled to
share in property acquired during the second marriage, unless they have maintained
filial relations with the parent concerned.
FaetB constituting filial relationship considered.
Mi Thaik v. Mi nt, S.L L.B., 184 ;Ma Shwe Ge v. Nga Lan,S. r., L.B., 296;
Mmmg lImat v.1I1a, p" ZU'ft PJ., L.B., 469; Ma ron v. lJlaung 1:'0 (;han, 2 U.B.l~"
1897-01,116; lIiiSan Mra Rlti v. Mi Than Da U, 1 ·L.B.R., 161; MaThe! v. Ma
San On, 2 L.B.R., 85 ; {onawed.
.
Maung Ba Kyu v. Me" Zan Byu, P.}., LB., 299, referred to.

The plaintiffs-appelhnts, aged 33 and 29 respectively, are the
children of U s6, who died early in 1905,.and Ma Me Yu. . U So and
Ma Me Yu were divorced over twenty years before his death. After
the divorce he married the first respoJ;lClent,Ma Mon, and the other
respondents are the issue of that marriage. Plaintiffs sue for oneeighth of the property acquired during the second marriage.
The 6th par:<graph of the plaint runs thus :-"That the plaintiffs'
had been in filial connection with their father U So deceased, and the
family tie ,'\'as never broken' in his lifetime." This was expressly
cleniedin the written statement, and the defendants said that "the
plaintiffs are not entitlecl to get any inheritance inasmuch as- they have
failed to plan and work together with U S6 before his death." The
issues which were decided were the 8th ,md 9th, viz. ;-.
. " 8. Had the plaintiffs been in filial connection with their father
deceased, ang family tie was never broken in his lifetime? .
9. Are plaintiffs entitled to a share in the property acquired
during seconcl marriage? "
On both these rssues the lower Court. fonnd in the negative, and
dismissed the suit,
I shall consider the question of law first. The earliest ruling on
the point j,s in Jl!Ii Thaik v. Jl!Ii Tu (1). The decision was carefully
(1) S,J., L.B., 184.
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worded by Mr. Jardine, and is set out in the judgment of the lower
Court. It seems to exactly fit the present case, except that at the
time of the divorce the mother got a share of the property, though no
provision was specially made for the child. In present case there
seems to have been no property to divide.
The ruling was that the
daughter. who lived· with her mother and step.father, and did not
renew filial connection with her own father, was not entitled to share
in the property acquired during the second marri'lge.
The learned
Judge said :~
In the absence of special contract or conduct equivalent to contract, the girl
who goes out with her mother and clings to her and to the mother's new husband
has become a member of a new family and lost her rights in the old.

Hence the ruling that she cannot inherit from her father unless
she renews filial relations with him.
In Ma Shwe Ge v. NJ!.a Lan (2), the children had, at the time of
the divorce, obtained a share of the property then existing, but this
facts does not seem in any decree to have formed a basis for the
decision that " the children of the divorced wife shall not inherit the
property of their father acquired after his marriage with a second wife..
unless they continue to live·and. plan and work with him". The
learned Judicial Commissioner (Mr. Ward) said ; There is nothing to show that by living or working with their father, ·or·
assisting him in any way, they have contributed anything towards the acquisition of
this property, and the mere fact that one of them is on friendly terms with the
father, and that years ago the father interested himself in them and taught them
can clearly, I think, give them no-claim to share in the property.

These two rulings were considered by Mr. Aston· in tbe case of
Maung Ba Kyu v. Ma Zan Byu (3), when the plaintiff \vas a minor.
The learned Judge pointed out that in neither of those cases was the
right of itl;heritance treated as extinguished by the divorce, but by the
conduct of the children subsequent to divorce, a test- which could
hardly be applied in the caSe of a minor.
He held that a divorce~
coupled with the fact that the son, during his minority, lived with his.
divorced mother, does not divest the son of his ordinary legal right of
inheritance, but this finding was expressly based on the rule relating
to the son of the deceased wife who had not been divorced.
In Maitng Hmat v. Ma Pa Zan (4), the plaintiff, child or a divorced wife, was of full age before her father's death. The JudiCial
Commissioner (Mr. Copleston) adopted Mr. Ward's ~ rule in Ma Skwe
Ge v. N ga Lan (2), and he said :-A child divorced from her father's family, and continuously resident with her
divorced mother after she is of an age when she might assist in the affairs of her
father's familY', appears to be in the position nearly of a Child adopted from the
father's family, and while she acquires or retains rights in her mother's or new
family's property, she loses rights in the family whence she came.

The first three rulings I have cited, and all the rulinj4s on the point
-.rhichwere then available· in Upper Burma, were carefully considered
• (2) S.}., L.B., 296.

19

(3) P.}., L.B., 299.

(4) P.} .,L.B., 469'.
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(5),

The

. Daugh,ters a! a div:orced wife who lived with her motber and donot maintain
filIal relah?ns ~Ith thelrJather, but live entirely separate frorG him, are not entitled
to a s~are In hiS estate when there has been a division of property at the time of
the divorce.

This is a somewhat narrow ruling, but the learned Judicial Commissioner said:The intention of the law seems to be that on divorce separate households should
be constituted and that the members of each household should not retain the right of
sharing in the estate of the other.
.

The above cases were' considered in Mi San. Mra Rhi v. Mi Than
Da U (6), in which property was assigned to thecbildren at the time
of divorce, ana the father died while the children were minors.
Mr.
A~ton's decision in Maung Ba Kyu v.Ma Zatl Byu (3) was overruled.
BIrks, ].. said:.
. . The family lie is severed by di vorce, and the rights of the children of a divorced
pal: seem to depend upon the arrangements mac;ie at the time of the divorce as ·to
which branch of the two families they shall belong to. The children while minors
. are:bou'rid. by the choice of their parents in this respect.'
..

Compleston;-C;-}., 'Said : The ehildren lived with·their mother. They did visit their father, and he helped
both to lupport and educate them, but they never rejoined hiu family, and I do not
think it can be .said that filial relations were either maintained or renewed.

And later:Nor can I agree that the fact of his father' helping to educate or maintain him
ili sufficient to revive rights which he had lost, as I believe. was the case in law and
-intention, at the time oJ lJis mother's divorce by mutual consent, when he received
a considerable amounfof property, against the waste of which by hili mother precautions were taken.
.
.
.

In Ma Thct v.Ma San On (7). the husband and wile quarrelled and
separated, ,the wife taking plain,tiff with her. Plaintiff subsquently
returned to her father and lived with. him for ten years, then left
him,land married, and her father took no notice of her for the six years
precf'ding his death. It was held that the parents were divorced by
merely living apart for a year (this has since been overruled) and that
plaintiff had a right to inherit because the fiIi?.! relationship between
father and daughter was resumed and continued for many years after
the separation.
.
- Itlthe Kinw~nMingyi's Digest there are two sections bearing on
tbepresent case. Section215 relates to a divorce with division of the
property, section 217 to adivorce in which all the propertyis left with
the wife. In both cases the property acquired during a second marriage
is assigned to the chilfiren of that marriage, and the children of the
divorce.d wife are ~ntirely excluded from sharing it..
. There seems' then to he a great weight of authority in favour of
the proposition that a chilCl ofa divorced couple is entitled to inherit
fro~_th,e:"paTenL:wHh_yyh.:!c:1l.,l1~or s~leIives, ,and is generally not
entitled: to inherit ~ro!11. the ot1;lei 'parent Twnen-tliaC'olhef-pateilt-ll'::lS....,-(5)"2

u:n.R.;' 1897--11, 116

(6) 1 L.B;R., 161.

(7) 2 I".B.R.. 85,;
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married again and has children by the second spouse) property acquired
during the second marriage j and that visiting the other parent and
receiving presents or even maintenance from him does not constitute
a continuance or resumption of filial relations such as would entitle the
child to inherit such property. This I take to be a correct statement
of the law.
.
.
N ow as to the facts. Po Saung says he lived with his father for some
years, but he cannot say how many years. His witnesses do not support him in this. Po Daung contradicts him. If the rest of the
evidence for the plaintiffs be believed it amounts to no more than
this, that Po Saung was shinbyued once by his fathe·r and twice by his
mother, that he was employed by his father to sell paddy and on other
business, that he once signed a promissory note jointly with his father,
that both I plaintiffs were always on friendly terms with their father,
visited him frequently, and travelled with him, that he took them to
festivals, and they contributed some planks for his coffin. Even if all
this be true it would not, in my opinion, constitute a maintenance or
renewal of filial relations sufficient to entitle plaintiffs to inherit the
property acquired during the second marriage..
The fact that the divorced wife and the plaintiffs received nothing at
the time of divorce makes, I think, no difference, at any rate so long
as it is not alleged that there was then any property to divide.
I agree with Mr. Justice Copleston in dissenting from Mr. Aston's
view that the rule for children of undivorced wives has any application
to the children of a divorced wife.
I have not overlooked the fact that the right of the plaintiffs to
share was not at first questioned. Arbitrators we\:e appointed to·
divide the estate in accordance with Buddhist law. Several attempts
to compromise were made, and in consequence of the delays attendant
on these attempts the arbitrators refused to act. It may be assurp,ed
that both parties and the arbitrators thought plaintiffs were entitled
a share. The Dhammathats being so obscnre and conflicting as they
are, it is not surprising that BurmeseBuddhists as a rule know very
little about Buddhist law. Many of the questions that arise are found by
the Courts very difficult to decide. It is unfortnnate for the plantiffs
that they did not accept a compromise. The fact that their right to a
share was not denied before they instituted the suit is one which
cannot influence the decision in the absence of positive evidence that
such right is recognized by Burmese Buddhist law.
I would dismiss the appeal with costs,
Ormond, J.-I agree.

1908.
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V.

MA HON.
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Before Mr. Justic& Irwin, C.S.I.,Of/iciating Chief Judf!t.
KING-EMPEROR v. AW SUo
Edible birds nests-Possession-Theft-Illdtan Penal Code s.378.

Edible birds' nests are not in the p,)ssession of anybudy until they are collected.
A per.on who.colleots them without a license, therefore, does not commit theft.

Edible ~irds' nests are not in the possession of anybody until they
are collected. A person who collects them without a license, therefore,
does not commit theft.
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I alter the conviction of theft to one of collecting edible birds'
nests wi! hout a license, under rule 113 of the rules framed under the
Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act, and I reduce the sen tence to
one month's rigorous imprisonment, which has been undergone.
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MA HLA YA }
.
MA HLA W A v; KING-EMPEROR
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.
.
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Sealy- for appellants.

i

Christopher-for respondent.

Crinlillal Trespass- Unlawful remai1ling-, Remaning 011 another"s property after'
C011viction for trespass-Indiall Pe1li11 Code, s. 441.
The accused, after having been convicted of criminal trespass committed by .
entering un certain land, were again prosecuted for a further tre'sspass by remaining'
on the land in spite of the previous conviction.
.

Held,:-:-that the accused w'ere not liable to be'again convicted.

The appellants had been convicted on 24th April of criminal trespass committed by entering on certain land in possession of Maung
Shwe Kyo. In the present 'case they were convicted of a second
tre;pass by remaining on the land in spite of the previous conviction.
.I do not tbin~the acts of the accused can be brought within the
definition in section 441 of the Penal Code. There are two clauses
in that section, .the first relating to an entry with criminal intent, that
is to say/an unlawful entry; the second relating to a lawful entry
followed up by remaining with unlawful intent. The Magistrate found.
the entry to be unlawful; therefore the second clause can have no
application to the case. The intention of the Legislature evidently il.
that only one offence can be committed on each entry. Under the
first Clause the offence is committed by unlawful entry with certain
intent. Under the second clause one offence and one only is committed
by remaining for any length of time with unlawful intent after a lawful
entry,
If. there were any ambiguity about the section the same result
would be arrived at by a consideration of section 71, first clause.
Assuming that the time dutin~ which the appellants remained On the
land may be divided into parts, and the act of remaining during each
of those parts is a separate offence, still the aggregate of those offences
. would constitute one offence, and section'll makes it clear that the
offender .may not be punished with the punishment of more than one
of all the offences, unless it be so expressly provided. It is not so
eXpresslyprovidediIithesecIibnstelatingloctlmtnaftrespass._. ~
.

.

. 1 set aside the convictions and sentences, and acquit the appellants
anddirect.that the fines be refmided.
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Before My.]ustice Irwin, C.S.!., Officiating Chief Judge.
KING-EMPEROR v. JALAL KHAN.

Reference by bench of Magistrates to luperior Magi.•trate jor higherpunisJlment-Rejerwce of a case tried summarily-Crimina2 Procedure Code, 1898, SS.
346,349.
Section 349 of the Code of Criminal Procedure does not authorizie a bench of
Magistrattls to rtfer a case for higher punishment to a District Magistrate or Subdi visional Magistrate.

RevisiOlt

.\I•. 197B of
1908.

Jtl:tle 20fh,
1908.

A bench of Honorary Magistrates tried this case summarily under
the provisions of section 261, Code of Criminal Procedure, a nd sent
the proceedings under section 349 to the Subdivisional Magistrate for
the infliction of a more severe sentence than they were competent to
inflict. The Subdivisional Magistrate fined the accused Rs. 50. There
is no appeal against this sentence. The accused has applied for
revision.
The procedure prescribed in section 349 is obviously unsuited to
cases tried summarily, and that section does not authorize any bench
of Magistrates to refer a case' for higher punishment.
I set aside the conviction and sentence, and direct the Subdivisional
Magistrate to proceed to dispose of the case as if it had been referred
to him under section 346, Code of C~iminal Procedure.
Before Mr. ]ustiu Irwin, C.S.I., Officiating Chief Judge.
MORALI

AND SIX OTHERS

.1. R.

v. KING-EMPEROR.

Das-for applicants.

.order for security to keep tfte peace-O.ffence itlvol7,ing breach of the PeaaHouse-trespass wtth ~ntent to commit tlzeft-Poweroj M.Mistrate to whom a ca e
is subm It ted for !-eleaso on probat lOn-Criminal Procedure Code,· s5.1 06,380,562
-Indian Penal Code, S5. 380. 451.
House-trespass with intoot to commit theft is not an offence involving a breach
of the peace, and consequently a person convicted to that offence cannot be required
to execute a bond for keeping the peace.
Qucere,-Can a Magistrate to whom a case is submitted under the proviso to
.iection 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code pass, under section 380,. any order
other than a sentence or an order for release on probation?
'.

The second blass Magistrate tried the accused on charges of theft
in a house under section 380, Penal Code. He found that the offence
was proved, but was a trivial one. and sent the accused to the SubdivisionalMagistrate, with a recom'mendation that the case be dealt with
under section 562 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The Subdivisional Magistrate framed a fresh charge of house trespass with intent Lo commit theft, under section 451, Penal Code,
·examined several witnesses for the defence, and convicted the accused
under section 451. He considered that the offence was by no means·
trivial, and passed sentences of imprisomrient. On appeal one of the
.sentences was reduced from one year to six months, and the prisoner
was ordered to give security to keep the peace for one year.
The prisoners apply for revision On several grounds. The only
one::; that need be noticed are that the Subdivisional Magistrate had
no jurisdiction to frame a charge under section 451, that the case was

Criminal
Revision
No. USB Df

-
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a trivial One and a proper one for action under fection 562, and that
the· Sessions Judge was wrong in law in demanding security to keep
the peace.
The framing of a second charge seems to have been quite snperfluous. The Magistrate regarded house-trespass with intent to commit
theft as a more heinous offence than theft in a house. That is not so.
.The punishment for both is the same. Aggravated forms of housetrespass may well be regarded as more heinous than the offence with
intent to commit which the trespass is committe.d, but that is not so
in the present case. It is impossible to commit theft in a house without
committing house-trespass for that purpose. The trespass therefore
is a mere incident o~ the principal offence of theft.
It is contended that the Subdivisional Magistrate hadno authority
to consider the question. of the accused's guilt or innocence at all ;Ethat
his powers are limited·- to either passing sentence or passing an order
under section 562; and Jhat the further inquiry and additional
evidence· referred· to in section 380 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
must be restricted to the question whethe.r the case is a fit one for the
exer6se of powers under section 562.
.

The proviso to section 562 and section 380 are similar to section
349 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Both relate to a case tried
by a second or third class Magistrate, who thinks that it ought to be
disposed of in some manner in which he is not empowered to dispose
of it, and. the object of both is that the case may be sO disposed of
without the incony~nience of a new trial. There is nei dpubt that if
the case had been referred under section 349 in order that a sentence
exceeding six months should be passed, theSubdivisional Magistrate's
proceedings would be quite r:egular. . The question whether they are'
equally regular under section 380 is one of some difficulty, but to my
mind no great difficulty is created by thetermsofseetion 380 itself ;
they could easily be construed as conferring the same powers as
section 349 (2). The only serious obstacle to such a construction is
the use of the word "convicted" in the proviso to seCtion 562. The
corresponding expression in section 349 is "iii of opinion that the
accused is guilty." In that section the word "convicted" seems to
have been carefully avoided, in order to leave,tJie Subdivisional
Magistrate the option of reopening the whole case 'ifI1eshould think fit
to do so. In section 562 the Legislature seems to have deliberately
taken the contrary COur'se. It is argued that the conviction by the
second class Magistrate cannot be set aside except by a Court of
appeal or revision, and that the words "may thereupon pass such
sentence or make sllch order as he might have pas,edor made if the
case had been originally heard by him" confer no power except
to pass sentence asunder section 258 (2), or rnake the alternative'
order provided by section 562.
.. .:-If--this--constrnction~be'-correct,-it-~foHoVJs--that-even-if-theSub.o--·
divisional Magistrate considers that on the evidence the accused is
clearly not guilty,heis still bound either to pass sentence. or to bind
over the accused under section 562. It is difficult to suppose that this
was the intentioD of the Legisla,ture.
.
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In the present case I do not think it is necessary to decide this
difficult point, for two reasons. Firstly, the second class Magistrate
did not in fact formally convict the accused at all. He framed his
judgement in terms which would be suitable for a reference under
section 349. Secondly, if I were to uphold the objection I should be
obliged to restore the conviction of theft, and offence which includes
the offence under section 451, and to direct the Subdivisional Magistrate
to proceed under section 380 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
This would make no diffe\:ence to the prisoners, because I entirely
agree with the Subdivisional Magistrate and the Sessions Judge that
the offence was a serious one and that the sentences of six months'
imprisonment are appropriate.
As to the third point, the offence of which the aocused wer,e convicted, house trespass with intent to commit, theft, is not an
offence involving a breach of the peace. Therefore the Sessions
Judge's order demanding security to keep the peace is illegal. I set
it aside.

Before Mr. Iustice Irwin, C.S.I., Officialini!, Chief Iudf!.e and
Mr. Iustice Ormond.
MA MA AND MA PWA v. MA HMON AND THREE OTHERS.

.v.

N. Burjorji-for appellants.

Administration suit-Value of suit-Subject-matter' of suit-Subject-matter in
dispute-Computation of court-fee-Valuation for court-fee and for jurisdiction
-Share claimed by plaintiff-Determination of Court' to which appeal liesCourt-fees Act, 1870. s. 7, iv (f)-Suits: Valuation Act, 1887, s. 8-Lower
Burma Courts Act, 1900, ss. 2 (h); 25, 28.
.
In an administration suit the court fee on the plaint should be computed ad
.,a/orem on the estimated vallie of the share claimed by the plaintiff under section
7, iv (f). of the, Court-fee Act: and the value for purposes of jurisdiction is the
same. under section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act.
The Court to which an appeal lies is determined by the value of the suit, i.I.,
the share claimed by the plaintiff, under section 28 of the Lower Burma Courts
Act.
Balvant Ganesh v. lNana Chintamon, ,(1893) LL.R. 18 Born., 209, followed.
Boidya Nath Adya v. Makhan Lal Adya, (1890) LL.R. 17 Cal., 680, dissented
from in part.
Bhogilal v. Popatbhai, (1882) I.L.R. 7 Born., 125; Eraksha Dhanjiseth ....
Adarji Dorabji, (1883) LL.R., 7 Born., 535; cited with approval.
Hikmat Ali v. Vali-un-Nissa, (1889) LL.R. 12 All., 506, referred to.

In this suit Ma Ma was plaintiff, Ma Pwa and four others defendants. The suit was dismissed. Ma Ma, and Ma Pwo jointly
appealed. The COpy of decree describes the suit thus: "Claim 'for Onethird share of inheritance in the estate of the lateMa Shwe Bwiu. Suit
valued at· Rs. i,ooo.'" The suit would therefore be prima faCie
cognizable by a Subdivisional Court. But there is no Subdivisional
Court in MoulmeiilTown. The sUIt was instituted and tried in the
District Court.
,
'the appeal is valued at Rs. 6,000, and it is explained that Ma Ma.'s
share wasvaluecl at Rs. 2,000, but the shares of Ma Ma and Ma: Pwa
are valued at Rs, 6,000.,
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Under section 28 (1) (c) of the Lower Burma Courts Act, an
appeal from a. decree or order of a District Court shall, where the
value of the sl,]it is Rs. 5,000 or upwards, lie to the Chief Court, and in
any other case to the Divisional Court. Thus the determination of
the questionto what Court the appeal lies does not depenri at all on
the valuation of tbe appeal, but on the value of the suit in the District
Court. If the value of the suit were really Rs. 2,000 as stated in the
decree, the appeal would lie to the Divisional Court.
""
But the judgment begins with a statement that the suit is for the
administration of the estate of Ma Shwe Bwin. We have therdore
called for the record in order to examine the plaint. The plain sets
out that Ma Shwe Bwin died leaving the property named and specified
in the schedule appended to the plaint (the total estimated value of
which is Rs. 2,73,310), that plaintiff Ma Ma is entitled to one.third
of that property, that the whole of the property has been taken po'session of by defendants 2 and 3, and plaintiff prays that an account
may be taken of the property (moveable and immoveable) of Ma Shwe
Bwin, and itmay be administered under the decree of the Court. For
the purpose of the Court-fees Act the plaintiff valued the suit at
Rs. 2,000, and prayed that she might be allowed to pay the additional
fees after taking of the accounts in necessary.
From this it appears that on the face of the plaint the value of the
suit was enormously in excess of Rs 5,000. When the attention of
the learned advocate for the appellant was drawn to this point he
explai~ed that there are very 1ar:ge encumbrances on the estate, and
its net value would probably be about Rs. 9,017. If the question
of court-fee had been considered by the lower Court it is probable
that some such explanation as" this would have been forthcoming.
We think therefore that the plaintiff should be allowed to va:lue the
estatate at Rs. 9,017.
But this merely lands the plaintiff-appellant ill further difficulties·
The questions now arise: How is the court-fee on the plaint to be
determined? If ad valorem, is it on the value of the whole estate or
on the share claimed by plaintiff in the suit? If the court-fee is ad
valorem, then section 8 of the Suits Valuation Aetcomes into.operaHan. The suit is certainly not one of those excepted from the opera. tion of that .section. Therefore the valuation for jurisdiction is. the
same as for the computation of conrt-fee. The share claimed by
plaintiff is now valued at Rs. 3,006. If that be the value of t"h~
subject-"matter of the suit, the appeal lies to the Divisional Court.
I" Boidya NathAdya Makhan Lal Adya (1), the learned Judges
said that a suit for partition was not within the terms of section 8,
Suits Valuation Act. It is. difficult to understand how that conclusion
was arrived' at. The section expressly includes all suits -in whkh
cQurt-fees... are.payab1ead-fJaJof'em.under.the.Coutt-fees.Act,·except·
four definite classes. N either a partition suit nor an administratipn
suit is included in those four classes.
(1) (1890) I.L.R. 17 Cal., 680.
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It was not argued that the suit is one in which it is not possible
to estimate the money-value of the subject-matter, nor is it permissible to take that view. The case just cited is clear on that point so far
as partition suits are concerned. The High Court of Bombay took
the same 'view in Balvant Ganesh v. Nana Chintamon (2).

We have ascertained that the practice in the Recorder's Court and
on the Original Side of this Court has been. for many years to charge
an Ltd valorem fee on the value at which the plaintiff estimates his
share, subject to the levy of a further fee under section 11 if necessary.
The Assistant Registrar reports that an administration suit is re~arded as a suit for an account, under section 7, iv (j); Court-fees Act.
It does not appear that the correctness of this practice has' ever been
questioned. We have not found any ruling on this point directly relating to administration suits, but in Bhogilal y. PopatbhiJi (3), and in
Erakshah Dhanjiseth v. Adarji Dorabji (4), it was held that the
stamp payable on a plaint in a suit under section 265 of the Contract
Act for winding up a partnership is that required ina suit for an
account under section 7, clause iv (f; of the Court-fees Act, namely,an
ad valorem fee on the amount which the plaintiff estimates to be due
to himself. A suit of this kind is practically of the same nature as an
administration suit. Both are of the kind described in section 213
Civil Procedure Code.
Against this we have found nothing but an obiter dictum of the
. Madras High Court, in these terms" When the suits relates to coparcenary property,' unless it is one for general partition among .all the
shareholders, the specific and definate share claimed must be held to be
the subject-matter of the suit as stated in the Suits Valuation Act and
the Madras Civil Courts Act, and the value of the same would determine the Court's jurisdiction, and not that set on the whole property,
which will, of course, be the value of a suit in which a general partition of all the shares may be prayed for. "
We are of opinion that the practice of the Original Side of this
Court ~l.l1d the rulings of the Bombay High Court are correct,and that
the stamp payable on a plaintin an administration suit is that indicated
in section 7, iv (f) of the Court-fee's Act.
The question of jurisdiction is a very important one in the mufassal,
and there is one more point in respect of it which' may be considered.
We have found that the court-fee is chargeable under Schedule I,
'article 1, ad v/l.lorem on .the value of the subject-matter in dispute.
By section 7, iv (f), the value of the subject-matter in dispute is
defined as the amount at which the relief sought is valued in the plaint,
that is to say, the estimated value of the share claimed by the plaintiff.
By section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act, the value so deterni.ined and
the value for the purposes of jurisdiction shall be the same. But it
may be said that there is a distinction between the subject-matter in
dispute (mentioned in Schedule I to the Court-fees Act) ahd the subjectm.atter of the suit.-Hikmat Ali v. Vali-ufI-Nissa (5). Although the
(2)(1893) I.L.R. 18 Born., 209.
(3) (1882) I.L.R. 7 Born., 125.

(4) (1883) I.L.R. 7 Bern., 535.
(5) (1889) I.L.t<. 12 All., 506.
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subject-matter in dispute is the share claimed by the plaintiff, is the
subject-matter of the suit the whole estate? Do sections 25 and 28 of
the Lower Burma Courts Act, read with the definition in section 2 (h),
override the provisions of section 8, Suits Valuation Act? ", It is very
desirable that these questions should be answered in the affirmative,
but we think they cannot so. be ans\vered, The expression "subjectmatter of the suit" might be construed either way without doing any
violence to the English language, but when the effect of one construction would be to render inoperative the very plain terms of another
, enactment that construction is not admissible.
Our decision then is that in an administration suit the court fee on
the plaint should be computed ad valorem on the estimated value of
the share claimed by the plaintiff, under section 7, iv ([) of the Courtfees Act j the value for purposes of jurisdiction is the same, under
:oection8 of the Suits Valuation Act, 1887 j and the Court to which the
appeal lies is determined by the value of the suit (i,e., the share claimed
by the plaintiff), under section 28 of the Lower Burma Courts Act,
1900.
As we find that the value of the subject-matter of the suiUs estimated at Rs. 3,006, we direct that the appeal be retunled to. be presented to the Divisional Court. It is left to that Court to deal with
the matter of the court-fee on the plaint under section 12, ii, Courtfees Act, remembering that there is nothing in section 7, iv, which can
be construed as permitting the plaintiff to put an absurdly high or low
value on the relief he claims, either forthcpurposc of altering the
jurisdiction or of evading the payment of court-fees.-

Belo1'e Sir Charles Fox, Chie!, Judte, and Mr. Justice Hartnolt.

KING-EMPEROR v. PO THWE.
Trail of prevIOusly convicted offender by second class Magistrate-PowH' of
rtferetlce for higher punishmetlt-Criminal Procedure Code, 55, 348,349.
A was tried bya second Magistrate for an offence for Which he: ~as liable
by reason of a previous conviction, to enhanced punishment under section 75 of
the Indian Penal Code.
The Magistrate being of opinion that he was guilty,
but that he could not pass an adequate sentence himself, referred the case under
section 349 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to theSubdlvisional Magistrate,who
sentenced him to hvo years' rigorous imprisionment and a whipping.
Held,-that as the case was one to which section 348 of the 'Code of Criminal
P~o('edure applied, the Magistrate was debarred from referring the case forhi~her
punishment under section 349.
King~Emperor v, Hla Gyi, 2 L.B.R., 285, referred to.

F ox, C.].~The accused: who had been previously convicted and
was liabledf again convicted, to enhanced punishment under section 75
of the Indian Penal Code, was sent with another accused before a
Magistrate with 2nd class powers, charged with theft in a building.
The Magistrateiconsidered that if the accused wit.h: the previous
conviction were found guilty, he could flat pass an adequate sentence
on him. He ,sent ,the case-to the. District Magistrate. The· latter
.sent it bCtPk for disposal, informing the Magistrate that if on a convictiori he considered t4e;ppnishment he was empowered to award would
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be inadequate for the offence, it was open to him to submit the case
under section 349 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to a Magistrate
KINGwith higher powers. The 2nd class Magistrate went on with the case. E:MP:!ROR
v ..
He convicted and sentenced the accused who had no previous conviction, and he thought the accused who had been previously convicted Po THWlt.
was guilty, and submitted the case to the Subdivisional Magistrate
under section 349. The htter Magistrate sentenced this accused
to two years' rigorous imprisonment and to receive a whipping of
twenty stripes.

Upon appeal to the Sessions Court the learned Judge set aside the
conviction and sentence, and ordered a retrial of the accused who had
the previouli conviction. He held that the 2nd class Magistrate had
no jurisdiction to deal with the case and refer it under section 349 as
he had done. The accused has been retried by the Special Power
Magistrate, who found him guilty and sentenced him to three years'
rigorous impnsonment.
Being in doubt as to whether his order for retrial of the accused
was right, the learned Sessions Judge has referred the case 4:0
this Court.
He says that his order conflicts with paragraph 276 of the Lower
Burma Courts Manual, but the circumstances of the case brought it
within section 348 of the Code.
In King-Emperor v. Hla Gyi (1) the subject of a Magistrate with
minor powers dealing with a case in which if he convicts he cannot
award an adequate punishment, was dealt with at length, and it was
held that it is not illegal or irregular for a Magistrate of the 2nd or
3rd class to frame a charge against an accused person ina case which
he hal jurisdiction to try, even though at the time. of framing the
charge he intends, if he is of opinion that the accused is guilty, to submit
the proceedings to the District or Subdivisional Magistrate to pass
sentence. This ruling is applicable in cases other than cases falling
within section 348 oL-the Code, for in cases to which that section
applies a Magistrale is precluded from himself coming to a finding or
pronouncing an opinion on the innocence of the accused, unless he
thinks that he himself can pass an adequate sentence.
If he thinks. that on a conviction he cannot himself pass an adequate
sentence, he has no jurisdiction to do anything but transfer the case
to a District Magistrate specially empowered under section 30, or, if
he is empowered to commit to Sessions, follow the procedure of
Chapter XVIH for inquiry into cases triable by the Court of Session.
Although the section says that theaccllsed shall be committed to the
Court of Session, it cannot have been meant that he must be committed
even if there is no evidence against him. The object (If the Legislature
evidently was that in cases 'Nhere an • accused is liable on conviction
to enhanced punishment under section 75 of the Indian PenalCbde,
Magistrates of ordinary powers shall not have the po\ver to try and
~cquit unless they think that they can pass an adequate sentence
within the limit of their powers if they should ultimately find the accused
(1) 2 L.B.R.,
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guilty. If they think they cannot do this, only one of the two courses
ab.ove set out is open to them to adopt. It also follows that section
349 of the Code would not apply to such a case.
The District Magistrate's order referring back the case ·against the
present accused to a 2nd class Magistrate for disposal, who had
expressed his opinion that, if he convicted the accused, he could not
pass an adequate sentence of him, was, in my opinion, errOneous.
The District Magistrate was possibly misled by paragraph 276 of
the Lower Burma Courts Manual as it at present stands. That
paragraph appears to me to· conflict with section. 348 of the Code of
Criminal Procednre.
I think the Sessions Judge's grounds for setting aside the first
conviction and sentence and for ordering a retrial were right. The
case does not call for interference.
..
Hartnoll, J.-l concur.

Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
THA ZAN AND MA SHWE MI v. THA DUN j,~D MA .YON.
Special Civil
2t~d' Appeal
V111a-for appellants (defendants).
Nicol-for respondents (plaintiffs).
No. 56 of
1907.
Agent-Condi!10ns (or sumg by an agent--Absence (tom jurisdiction of CourtCbjeciitons to sumg by rJ-l{. agent-Technical objections ra1sed in second' aPPeal
Jat~uarJ 6 th,
- Civil Procedure Code, ss. 37, 51.
1908.

Where a suit was brought and the plaint signed by a duly authorised agent
holding a general.power-of-attorney. but the proceedings did not show that at the
time when the suit was brought, the principals were living outside the jurisdiction
of the Comt or were, by reason of absence Dr for any other ;!ood cause, unable.
to .dgn the plaint themselves.
.
He/d.-that 013 the merit of the case Were not affected, objections on these
grounds could not be considered \V·hen raised· for the first time in s econdappeal ;
but thaI tlley should have peen raised in the original procedings, when the fact of
the plaintiffs' absence or otherwise could have been inquired into.

Abdul Kal"im v Pana Mustan,8 Bur. L.R., 103: I. L.B.R., 191; Bisanda Y.
Lakhmichand Kis;l1lchartd, 6 Born., H.C.R., 159; Moo/ala & Co. v. Poonasawf1lY,
2 L.B.R., 41 ; Basdeo v. Smidt, 11899) LLR. 22 All., 55; referred to.
Munoo Dossee v. IShan Chunder Banerjee, 15 W.R. t 245; Parvatlbai '(
vwaye" Pandurau g, (1887) 1.L.R. Born., 69 ; followed.

In this case the following order on certain .preliminary points was
delivered by.
Htirtnoll, f.-Maung Tha Dun and Ma Yon by their agent, Maung
Po Te, sued Maung Tha Zan and Ma Shwe Mi for the redemption of
certain paddy land on payment of Rs. 800. The claim wasresisled.
TheSuhdivisional Court dismissed the suit. On appeal the Divisional
CoU,rt set aside the order of_dismissal and gave a decree for redemption.
Against this latter decree this second appeal has been filed.
.
The fil'st ground is that the lower Appellate Court should have
dismissed the respondents' suit inasmuch as there was no proper
presentation of the - plaint in the Court of first instance, the agent
h<wing sued in his own name instead of t):1ato£ the principal. At the
hearing Of this ground it was modified, as it was allowed that the agent
bad not sued in his own name instead of that of thepfincipal. It is
clear that Maung Tha Dun· and Ma Yon sued by an agent, who was
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It was further objected that the plaint was bad in

THA. ZAN

(1) it was not apparent from the proceedings that when the suit

was brought Maung Tha Dun and Ma Yon were living
outside the jurisdiction of the Court;
(2) Maung Po Te was riot an agent who was duly authorized to
sign the plaint;
(3) Maung Po Te was not proved to the satisfaction of the Court
to be acquainted with the facts of the case, and so the
plaint was not correctly verified according to law.
These objections have been taken now for the first time in second
appeal. The only case quoted in support of them is that of Abdul
Karim v. Pana Mus/an (1). In my opinion the ruling in that case
does not apply in that it is allowed that in the present case the suit
was brought by the principals in their O\"n name through an agent.
It is clear also thatin the present case Maung Po Te did hold a powerof.attorney that is general in its terms, and that expressly authorizes him
to bring and defend suits. Section 37 of the Code of Civil Procedure
states that one form of recognized agent is a person who holds a
2eneral power-of-attorney from parties not resident within the local
limits of the jurisdiction of the Court within which limits the appearance, application or act is marie or done, authorizing him to make artd
do such appearances, applications and acts on behalf' of such partiell;
and the point in the present case is whether, as it is not clear from the
proceedings that, when Maung Po Te presented the plaint, .his principals were living outside the jurisdiction of the Court, this is not a fatal
objection. In the case of MttnCJo Dessee v. [shan Chunde,. Banerjee
(2), Where a lower Appellate Court threw out a case on the ground
tha1 the plaint had not been filed by a recognized agent within the
meaning of section 17 of Act VIII of 1859, though the point had been
disposed of by the Court of first instance, it was held' that the case
should not have been thrown out on such a technical objection not
affecting the merits of the case.. Again in the case of B£~anda v.
Lakhmichand Kisanchand (3), it was held that the manager. of a firm
is not, for the purpose of presenting a plaint, the recognized agent,
under section 17 of the Civil Procedure Code, of a partner who is
present within the jurisdiction, and that the manager and such partl'ler
should join in presenting the plaint or appointing a pleader; but that
the partner nbt So joining is not a ground on which an APPellate Court
should reverse the decree of a lower Court,. unless the irregularity
affects the merits of the cause or the jurisdiction of the' Court. Again
in the case of Parllatibai v. Vinayek l'attduran/t (4), where late in
proceedings an objection "ras taken to an agent acting where at
certain stages of the proceedings his principal. had resided within the
jurisdiction of the Court, and at those stages objection had not been
taken, it was held that the objection must be deemed to have been
virtually waived.-In the present case, when the agent presented the
(1) 8 Bur. L.R., 103; 1 L,B.R.; 191.
(2) 15 W.R, 245.

1908.

(3) 6 Born. H.CR.,15'9.
(4) (1887) I.L.R 12..Bom., 69.
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plaint, his principals may have and may not have been residing within
the jurisdiction of the Court. As no objection was taken then, it is
not clear that his principals were not outside the jurisdiction. If they
were outside the iurisdiction, it would appear that the agent was in
order in presenting the plaint. Since the agent may have been in
order in presenting the plaint I "do not consider that an objection on
the ground that his principals were within the jurisdiction of the Court
should be considered in appeal, and more especially in second appeal.
The objection should have been made promptly in the original proceedings and then it could have been properly enquired into. Further, even
supposing that the principals were" within the jurisdiction of the Court
when the plaint was presented, it does not appear that the case has
been affected on its merits. I accordingly disallow the first point.
The second point is that Maung Po Te was not an agent who was
duly authorized to sign the plaint. The law is contained in section 51
"of the Civil Procedure Code, and it was considered in the cal5e ofMootala &- Co v. Poonasawmy (5). The section states" that the
plaint shall be signed by the plaintiff and his pleader (if any) provided
that, if the plaintiff is, by rea$on of absence or. for other good cause,
unable to sign the plaint, it may be signed by any person duly authorized by him in this behalf. Since Maung Po Te had a power general
in its terms and which exrressly authorized him to bring and defend
suits, he must be held to have to been duly auth<?rized to sign the plaint;
but the question remains as to whether,since there is nothing on the
record to show that the plaintiffs were, by reason of absence or for
other good cause, unable to sign the plaint, it must now be ruled to be
bad and~"rejected. ~n the case of Basdeo v. Smidt (6), it was' held
that the mere fact that the plaint in a suit has not been signed by the
plaintiff named therein or by any person duly authorized by him in that
behalf, as required by section 51 of the Code of Civil PrQcedure, will
not necessarily make t.he plaint absolutely void, and that a defect in
the signature of the plaint or the absence of signature: where it
appears that the suitwas in"Jact filed with the knowledge and by the
authority of the plaintiff named therein, may be waived by the defendant and, having regard to section 578 of the Code of Civil Procedl.lre,
is not a ground for interference in appeal. In the present case no
objection is made till second appeal. The plaintiffs may have been, by
reason of absence or for other good cause. unable to sign the plaint;
as no objection was made at the commencement of the proceedings I
am of opinion that, ifthere was any error in Maung Po Te signing,
and this is notcIear, the defendants must be taken to have waived their
right to o1:Jject. The power-of~attorneybeing such as it is, it must be
held that the suit was filed with the knowledge and by the authority
of the plaintiffs, and that is the iwportant point, as was pointe<l, out in
the case of Mooiala &- Co. v. Poonasawmy (5). I disallow the point. .

.

The third objection taken is that Maung Po Te was not proved to·

the safisiacJiQ:ll QJthe Court to_he acqilaintedwiththe_facts_oLthc_case,__
and so that the plaint was not correctly verified according to law;(5) 2L.B.R., 41.

(6) (1899) I.L.R. 22 All., 55.
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The objection should have been made promptly and seems to be
technical. The sequel has proved that he was acquainted with the
facts of the case. I disallow it.
.
My findings on the first ground of appeal being adverse to the
appellants the hearing of the appeal will now proceed.
Before Sir Charles

MA PE

Fo~,

AND

Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice Irwin,C.S.l.

KYU KIN v. MA THEIN YIN.

Lambert-for applicant.

Agabeg-for respondent.

Letters of Admillistr(~tjon, Object of-Proper timefoy grant oj/etters of ad111wist ration-Person entitltd to whole or part 0/ estate-Youllj1" dau[,hteroJ
deceased Burman Buddhist tlot eutitled to letters of administratIon durinf5li!etime of mother-Probate and Admi1li·stral101I Act, 1881, s. 23, Chaps. VI, VII.
In the case of oue a Burman Buddhist married couple dying, it can rarely,
if ever, be necessary that letters of administration to Lhe deceased's estate should
be granted after the expiry of the period of limitation for the recovery of debts
owing to or by the deceased.
Object of the grant of letters of adminislration explOlined.
The younger daughter of a deceased Burman Buddhist is not, during life-time
of her mother, a proper person to be granted letters of administration to the
estate of her deceased father.
Ma, On and other. v. Ko Shwe 0 and others, S.]., L.B., 378, loIlowed.

Fpx, C. I.-Eighteen years after the death of her father Sit Tit·
the respondent, his younger daughter, applied for letters of administration to his estate. During the argument of this appeal it was stated
that Sit Tit was a Chinaman, butthis nowhere appears on the proceedings. There is a note by the Judge that the parties agreed that the
Buddbist law should apply in the distribution of the estate. If Sit Tit
was not in fact a person to whom the Burmese Buddhist law of
inheritance was applicable. the agreement of the parties could not
make such law applicable. In case some other law was applicable the
applicant did not show what that law was, and that under it she was
entitled to any part of her father's estate. If, however, Sit Tit was a
person to whom the Burmese Buddhist law of inheritance was
applicable, the applicant· being a younger daughter had no present
right to.a share of his estate, her mother being still alive. The
position of a surviving parent and of children of a deceased parent in
relation to his or her estate was laid down in Ma On and others v. Ko
Shwe 0 alld others (1). Under that ruling, assuming that the Burmese
Buddhist law was applicable, the property of Sit Tit devolved upon his
death on the applicant's mother, and she was entitled absolutely to
half of what Sit Tit and she had owned jointly, and to a life interest in
the remaining half, subject to the eldest child'sright to a quarter share.
The applicant has no right to claim or recover anything whilst her
mother lives. At present there is only a mere possibility of her living
longer than her mother and of becoming on hermother's death entitled.
to share in property· which at one time belonged to her father- and
mother jointly. This does not,in any opinion, bring her within the
ttl S.]., L.B., 378.
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terms of section!23 of the Probate and Administration Act as a person
who, according to the rules for the distribution of the estate of an
intestate applicable in the case of the deceased, \vould be entitled to
the whole or any part of the deceased's estate.
\Vhetheror not the BU1;mese Buddhist law of inheritance applied
to Sit Tit, the appellant did not show that she was a person entitled
to letters of administration to his estate, and consequently letters
should not have been issued to ,her.
The fact that the application was made about eighteen years after
Sit Tit's death shows that the objects of granting letters cif administration to an estate are not correctly understood. The object of 11.
proceeding under the Act is to enable a representative of the deceased
to be appointed to exercise the powers and to perform the duties
imposed on such representative by the Act, and no more. Such
powers are set out in Chapter VI of the Act, and such duties are set
out in Chapter VII. An administrator is bound to collect with
reasonable dili~ence the property' of the deceased and the debts which
were due to him: he has to pay first of all funeral expenses to a.
reasonable amount, death-bed charges and bOard and lodging for a
month if anything is due for the latter; he then has to pay the expenses
"of obtaining letters, and then wages to labourers, artisans and domestic
servants which accI:ued within three months next preceding the
deceased's death: after payment of the foregoing he has~to pay the
other debts of the ,deceased. After all debts are paid he is bound to
distribute the remaining property amongst the persons entitled to it
under the -law of inheritance appliceble to the deceased.
In the case of persons entitled to make . wills an estate may remain
notwhbllyadministered for years, because the ultimate devolution of
.the property may be prolonged by the ·terms of a will, but in the case
of one of a BHrmese Buddhist married couple dying, it can rarely, if
ever, be necessary that letters of administration to the deceased's estate
should be granted after the period of limitation for the recovery of
debts owing to or by the deceased has expired.
All property other than debts and securities maybe recovered
withoiltlietters of administration by the person entitled thereto. The
survivor of a Burmese Buddhist married couple would be entitled to
recover for himse1for herself all such outstanding property. If debts
which were due to the deceased are not recovered within the period of
limitation for a suit for recovery of them, they beqome irrecoverable,
and are lost to the estate j consequently the issueof letters of administration with a vie\v to collecting such debts would be useless, and
should not be granted.
Section 85 of the Act empowers the court to refuse to grant an
application for letters of administration for reasons to be recorded by
it in writing. The present is a case in which an order under this section
should have been made.- The funeral lexpenses, death-bed charges,_

- -·wages-:.dlle:..bYlhe-deeeased-mtlst-41ave-beenpaidyears-bef0re;~-A-ll
debts due to the deceased must have been either collected or have·
become loog since time-barred. The property of the deceased and of
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the respondent's mother had come into and was iil the mother's
possession and she was entitled to keep it. The application was made
by a daughter who might never become entitled to a share in the
p~operty. The manifest object of the application was to get the
property out of the possession of the person entitled to it on the ground
that it was being wasted. If a child of Burmese Buddhist parents has
a right to prevent his or her surviving parent from wasting the one-half
of the property in which the parent has only a life interest, the proper
method of enforcing such right is by a regular suit. Procedure under
the Probate and Administration Act cannot be used for such purpose,
and the Courts should not grant letters under the Act when such is the
obvious object and design of the application.
. .
I would allow this appeal, reverse the order of the DIstrIct Court
and dismiss the respondent's application.. I would also order her to
pay the appeIIant's costs in both Courts.
Irwin, J.-1 concur.

Before Mr. justia Robinson.
(Original Civil Jurisdiction.)
PO KYA
.

1. LUTCHMINAPPIAN CHETTY
·V.

Al'n

3

OTHERS.

{ 2. MA SEIN .

..Connell-'-for pe!itiOi'!erjJ
]. R. Das and A. B. Banurji-for 1st respondents,
Questions for determination in investigation of claim to attached propertyPossession-Constructive possession-Civil Procedure Code, S5. 278,280, 281•.
The' points for determinafton in an investigation, under section 278 of the Code
of Civil Procedure; into a claim to attached property, are q'Jestions of possession
only. If the claimant is found to be in possession, the only other questioll that can
be considered is whether that posession is really on account of or in trust for the
judgment debtor or not.
The possession in question may be constructive possession.
Bazayet Hossein v.. Dooli Chund, (1878) I.L.R. '4 Cal., 402, referred to.
Chida mbara Patter v. Ramasamy Patter and others, (1903) I.L.R. 27 Mad.,;
67; Monmohiney Dassee v. Radha Kristo Dass, (1902) LL.R. 29 Cal., 543; S~n
Tun Pru v. Mi Ani Me, 1 L.B.R., 180; P.K.A.C.T. Kadappa Chetty v. Shwe Bo,
2 L.B.R., 152, at page 158; folIoFed.

Ma Sein is thelegl1 representative of her. deceased father's estate
which consisted of one house only.. The other respondents filed a suit
against her as such representative and obtained adecree for Rs. 884-1-0,
On the 6th May 1908 they attached the house in execution. The
petitioner now applies to have the attachment removed on the ground
that he had bought the house fro.mher on the 2nd May 1907 by registered deed and was at the time of the attachment in possession, although
Ma Sein was living in it as his tenant. The evidence produced proved
the execution of the deed of sale and that since the date thereof Ma
Sein had been in possession merely as tenant of petitioner, paying Rs. .15
a month rent,. far which receipts were produced. Petitioner also
produ~ed receipts for the ground rent and proves that the payments
on thIS account wel'e made by him. From Ma Sein's evidence it
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appeared that at the time of the deed of sale she 'was 1
years of
age.
It is urged on behalf of'the attaching creditor that the hanse h'l\Tin0
belonged to the estate of the decectsed he was entitled to follow that
property, and tbat the sale although before attachment was subject to
his right as creditor of the estate. Peliance was placed on Bazayet
H ossein v. D'Joli Chund (1). It was furiher Ul'ged that the contract
by the minor was absolutely v;oid, and that as Ma Sein was in actual
possession the attachment could not be set aside.
In reply it is urged that whatever the legal position on the ,"bove
facts may be, the sole poiot the Court can consider under sections
278 - 280, Civil Procedure Code, is wh«ther, when oJtacbed, the 1'1'0per·ty was in the prssessionof the objector or of the juclgl11ent~debtor,
and if in that of the judgment-debtor whethei" it was so or not on her
b-,vn acc,'unt or as her own property but on account of or in trust for
some other person, and that if it is found that the property was in the
possession of the objector or held on his behalf the Court must remove
the attachment. The words ,<' possess" and "possession" in
sections 279 and 280 are not used in a resti'ictec1 sense as relating tp
mere tangible or physical possession.
They includeconstruetive
possession or· possession in law~Chidambara Patler v. Ratnasamy
Patter and others (2), Section 280 also speaks of the possession of
a tenant. In this case it is proved that Ma Sein was in possession
only as a tenant of the objectoranel the possession in law was that of
the obj.ector.
In Moltfllohmey Dassee v. Radha Kristo Vass (3), Amecr Ali, J.,
says:The question which the Court has to determine under the claim sectioi:J.s of
the Code has been pointed out in a number of cases and it does not seem to me
necessary to g'l over the same ground again. I adopt the principle enunciated in
Hal1ud Bakhut JJ1azumdar v. Buktear Chand Mahha; Sheard} Mandan Singh v.
Gopar Sllran S£ngh. In the latter case it was held that in all investigation under
section 21:\0, what the Court has to deter"dne is merely the question of possession
and cannot go into the question of title with respect to the property taken in
at! achment.

Againin San Tun Prtt v. Mi Alli Me (4), Copleston, C.

J.,

helel : -

The questions which have to be considered during the investigation uncleI'"
; section 278, Civil Procedure Cude, are comparativelv simple, and qLlestions of legal
rights and title are not relevant except so far as they ""lay affect the decision as to
whether the possession is on '-account of or in trust for, the judgment-debtor or
some other person.

Again in P. K./ A;C. T. Kadappa Chetty v. 5hwe Bo '(5), Fox,
held : -

J.,

In in an investi~ation under section 27 as to moveable property the Court finds
that tbe claimant was in possession'!lt th..e time of the attachment and it is not proved
by the attaching creditor that. the claimant was'in possession in trust for the judgment-debtor the Court should remove the attachment. Tile words" in trust for"
should be construed in the sence that the claimant beld the property asservartt of

I

(1) (1878) I.L.R. 4 Cal., 402.
(3) (1902) I.L.R. 29 Cal., 543.
.
(4) 1 L.B.R., 180.
(2) (1903) I.L.R. 27 Mad., 67.
(5) 2 L.B.R., .152 at page 158,
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or agent for or otherwise on behalf of the judgment-debtor and that he had no right
whatever to the possession of It on his own account if ,the judgment-debtor
claimed it.

In the present case we have a sale of the property long before the
attachment and one which has been acted on. Whatever rights the
attaching creditor may have cannot be considered and decided ii1 a
summary proceedinK like the present one. Tl'e language of sections
279 and 280 is most clear and stress is laid on posession as the ground
of decisicn. If that possession is wilh the objector the only further
question that can be considered is whether that possession is really on
account of, or in trust for, the judgment-debtor. There is no ground
whatever for deciding in this case that the objector· is holding on
account of, or in trust for, the judgment-debtor. She admits the sale,
and as between her and the objector neither can sue or be sued
upon it.
On the only questions, therefore, that can he considered in an
investigation under3ection 280 I hold that the objector \vas in possession in law of the property atthe time of the attachment and that the
judgment-debtor was not. I therefore order the removal
the
attachment.
The first respondents must pay the costs of the petitioner.
Pleader's fees two gold mohurs.
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Before Mr. ]ttstlce Irwin, C.S.I., Officiatinf{ Chief Judie, and Mr. Justice
Ormond.

MAUNG SEIN v. MAUNG -KYWE.
Agabeg-for appellant {plaintiff).-I

Lentaig,te--";for respondent (defendant).

·Clctims to inheritance-Evidence regarding d, alit-bed at t entions or expend1ture
On funeral-Neglect of duties of affection and l.indred-Probate and Admimstration Act; 1881, s. 33-Court-fees Act, 3.191.
In dealing with claims connected with questions of inheritance, little or no
in'portance should be attached to evidence regarding death-bed attentions or
expenditure on the funeral obsequies, unless it an be shown that the ordinary duties
·of affection and kindred have been inlentionilly and deliberately neglected.
Chit Kywe v..Maung Pyo, 2 U.B.R., 1992-96, 184, followed.
Ummg Fo v. Kya Zatng, 1 L.B.R" 178, referred to.

Ma Mwe Swe, widow of Maung Po 0, died on 26th February 1907.
leaving no natural children. Ba Thin, a minor, was adopted son of
Po 0. andMa Mwe Swe.· Ba Thin's natural father, Maung Sein,
applied for letters of administration to the estate of Ma Mwe Swe.
He said that Ba Thin was the only pel'son entitled to inherit, and he
claimed the right to administer the estate during the minority of
Ba Thin.
Maung Kywe, ag~d 32, objected to the grant, and claimed for
himself the right to -administer. He admitted that Ba Thin was
:adopted son of thedeceasecl, but alleged that there were two other
adopted children, himself and Ma On Sein aged 11. Letters have been
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granted to him, and Maung Sein's petition dismissed.
appeals.

[VOL.

Maung"Seil'

The first ground of appeal, viz., that Maung Kywe's adoption was
not proved, was abandoned at the hearing. Both parties areaclopted
sons of the deceased.
Maung Sein not being himself entitled to inherit, the only \vay in
which letters of administration could be granted to him under any
circumstances is under section 33 of the Prob3.te and Administration
Act- AsB" Thin is not the sale heir, that section does not apply.
Maung'iSein's application was rightly dismissed.
Appellant's advocate urged that Maung Kywe had forfeited all his
rights by neglecting to provide for the funeral. No authority was
cited for this proposition. It is disposed of by the remarks of
Mr. Burgess, J.C., in Mau11g Chit Kywe v- Maul1{!, Pyo (1), on pages

186·7 :......:.
It may be as well to say once for _all that very little attention, if any at all..
need be paid to the efforts of contending parties to exhibit the re~peetive superioritY
of their claims to inherit through their attention to the deceased owner o~ propertY
in his last moments and their liberality in the performance of the last obsequies.
When there areri\'al c1aiments there is commonly a rush among them to gain
what are supposed to be the marks of (:utiful and deserviI,g heirs as tedimony to
title when the dispute comes up for judicial determination, and an unseemly and
somtimes a "iolent struggle takes place over the death-bed or over the coffin of the
relation whose effects they are s9 eager to get hold of.
It is not the business of tl- e Courts to read homilies to the people on their
conduct, but it is tbeir duty to see that they do not encourage senseless extravagance-O-Jer funeral ceremonies by taking account of competitive lavishneas of expenditureasan element in the estim:ltion of the weight of conflicting claims to inheritance.
Uiliess it 'can be shown that the ordinary duties of affection or kindred have been
intentionally and deliberatelY neglected, so as to raise a presumption of the rupture
or Interrulltion of the connecting bond, evidence referring to the particulars of thediscbarge of obligations of this nat tire may generally be passed over as of little or
110 i'I1portance.

It only remains to consider the objection that there is 110 proper
petition by Maung Kywe, setting out the facts required by section 64
of the Probate and Administration Act, and no valuation of the
property as re<:'juired by section 191 of the Court Fees Act. These
formalities were held to be· essential in Maung Po v. Mau11g Kya
Zaing (2). There is on the record a valuation of Mauag Sein, show"
ing total of annexure A, Rs. 3,356; total of annexure B, Rs. 1,368 ;
net total Rs. 1,988. On the copy of the letters the court-fee is
marked as Rs. 68;' that is 2 par cent. on the gross total. The fee is
leviable only on the net total. Under these circumstances 1 do 110t
think it is necessary to interfere with the orders granting the letters,
butthe Court should see that section 98 of the Act is complied \\ith,
for the protection of the revenue.

I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
Il1Qhurs.
Ormond, J.-I agree.
(1) 2 U .B.R., 1892'--96, 184.

Advocate's fee three gold

(2) 1 L.B.R., 178.
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&forc Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.I., Officiating Chi~f fudf!.e, and
Mr. Justice Ormond.
NE WIN

P.

MA AUNG GALE.

Lentaigne-for appellant (defendant). I

A~abeg-for

respondent (plaintiff).

Aclministratiol1 of estate of Burman Buddhist-Widow or w1dower the proper
person to administer [state-Grant of lettel's of administration-Probate Clnd
Administration Act, 1881.
Among Burman Buddhists it may be laid down as a general rule that the
widow or widower of a deceased person is the proper person to aclminister his or her
estate; and where sU('h a person survives, letters of administration should not be
granted to any other person except lor very strong reasons.

Ma Pu Le, who died on 13th June 1907, was first married to
Maung Thin, wilo died about 17 years ago. About a year after his
death Ma Pu Le married appellant, Maung Ne Win. Ma Aung Gale
applied for letters of administration to Ma Pu Le's :estate, alleging
that she was the adopted daughter of Maung Thin and Ma PuLe. Ne
Win objected, and denied the adoption. Letters of administrafion
were granted to Ma Aung Gale. Ne Win appeals.
Having regard to the main features of the Burmese Buddhist law
respecting the ownership of property by married couples, and the
devc1ution of such property on the death of one of them, it is quite
obvious that as a general rule the widow or widower is the proper
person to ac1minster the e.state. The widow or widower usually has
possession of the whole of the estate at the time of the death of the
other Sp0L1Se, and is in most cases entitled to the whole or a large
part of it. It would be rash to lay down an absolute rule that in no
circumstances should letters of administration be granted to any other
person, but I am strongly of opinion that it w01,.lld require very special
reasons to justify snch a grant. The reasons given in the judgment
now unner consideration are that the property is almost entirely
Ma Pu Le's ancestral property and the large~t share will go to
the respondent, and that she seems to be a capable woman, while
Ne Win's appearance makes it doubtful whether the same could
be said of him. In my opinion, even assuming the findings of fact
to be correct and conclusive, these reasons are altogether insufficient basis for an order which' enables the step-daughter to take
the whole estate out of the hands of her step-father as a preliminary
to diviclingit between them. 1 do not base this opinion at all on the fact
that the adoption is disputed. I should hold the same if it were admitted
that MaAung Gale has a right to a share, or even to the largest share.
I think also that it makes no difference whether the widower
.applies for letters of administration or not. He is in possession of the.,
estate as the natural and proper representative of the deceased. Any
..person who rlaims a share of the estate can sue him for it, and the
fact that letters of administration have not been issued is no obstacle
to such a snit.
.
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If I am right there is no need to consider the other points which
were raised in this appeal.
I would set aside the order of the lower Court, and cancel the
letters wbich have been granted, and direct the respondent to pay the
appellant's costs in both Courts. Advocate's fee for ihis appeal
Rs. 51Ormond, ].- I agree..

Full Bench-ICriminal Reference.)
Before Mr.]ustic~ Irwin., C.S./. Officiating Chief Judge,
Mr. Justice Hartnoll, and Mr. Justice Ormo11d.
S. P. CHATTEHJI v. KIKG-EMPEROR.

Joillder of charges-MisjOlnder-Acts forl1dl1{!, pad of the S(/111e trallsa,ctiOltFalse information to screen offender-·False evidence-·Indian Pinal Code,
s. 7I-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 234, 235 (II.
The accused, a hospital assistant. was charged .at one trial la) U11der section
201 of the Indbn Penal Code, wi th making false reports in respect of the bodies
of I wo murdered men, (b) under section 103, with giving false evidence regarding
the two bodies in one deposition before the Magistrate,and (c) under the same
section, with giving false eviderice regarding the - two bodies in one deposition
be!are the Court of S e s s i o n . .
Held.-that in the absence of anything to show that the accllsed's intention was
to screen the same person nr persons in respect of each of the two murdered men,
the acts un which the sil{ charges were based could not be considered to form parts
oUhe same transaction. The joinder of the six charges at one trial was therefore
illegal, and the trial invalidated.
.
Emperor v. Sherufa,lli Allibhoy, (1902) I.L. R . 27 Bam, 135; N ga Ta Pu v.
King-Emperor, 2 L.RR .. 19; King-Emperor ·v. Nga To, ·2 L.B.R., 23 ; S'l{brah1JtC<llia Ayyar v. King-Einperor, (1901) LL.R. 2S Mad.,61 ; followed.
6 Mad. H.C.R., XXVII (Case No 13 <if IH7l), dissented from.
Nga [,ulllJiallllg v. King·Empcl'or, 2 L.B.R., 10; Queen-Empress v. Fltkiraptt
( ! 890) LL. r~. 15 Bam., 491 i referred to.

The following reference ,vas made to a Full Bench by. Mr, Justice
Irwin ;.
In this appeal a preliminary objection has been taken that the trial
was illegal by reason of misjoinder of charges.
One dead body and one dying man who died very shortly afterwards were brought to the Bogale hospital, which was in the charge
of the appellant, a hospital atisistant. He made post-mortem e'xamiria~
tions of the two bodies and submitted two written reports of the results
of the examinations and the causes' of the death. Certain persons
were tried at one trial on charges of committing murder by causing
the death of the two persoi1s whose bodie3 appellant hacl examined.
The appellant gave evidence at the inquiry before the Magistrate,.
alld at the trial before the Court of Session. H~ has been tried at
one trial ('n six charges, two for making false repoi'ts. on 8th April
1907 as to the causes of death, two for giving false evidence before
the Magistrate on 30th May 1907 respecting the two bodies, and two
for giving false evidence on the 19th August 1907 before the Court
of Session respecting the two bodies.
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If there had been only one murder I think the question of joinder
of charges would present on difIiculty. The joinder at one trial of
charges of offences committed on 8th April, 30th May and 19th
August in respect of one dead body is provided for b-y section 235 (1)
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Illustrations (e) and. (j) leave
no doubt on the point, and if fmther authority be wanted it is found
in the analogous cases of El1zperor v. Sherufalli dllibhoy (1), N{!,a
Ta Pu v. Kil1{!,-E11lperor (2), ancl" Kil1{!,-E111peror v. Nf!.a To (3).
The whole of tbe proceedings in respect to the investigation of one
murder and the prosecution of the offenders is one transaction within
the meaning of section 235 W.
But it is not so clear whether the proceedings in respect to two
murders committed by the same person at the same time constitute
one tl'ansactirn. If they do, then the proceedings in resptct to
twenty murders committed at the same time by the same persons
would come under the same rule. It would obviously be embarrassing to an accused person to be tried at one trial for evidence given
in respect of hventy dead bodies, even though the evidence was contained in one deposition.
On the other hand it might be argued that the whole of the false
evidence given in one deposition constitutes only one offence.
There,.
is authority for tbis view in the proceedings of the Madras High Court
of 1st May 1871 (4). In that case there were two pieces of evidence
on'distinct matters, and given at different stages of the trial.
If tbat
be good law then the first and second charges relating to false evidence
·given on 30th May comprise only cne offence, and the third and fourth
charges relating to 19th August also comprise only one offence.
B~\t whether this be so or not, there remain tbe fifth and sixth
charges reiating to the false reports submitted on 8th April.
(find
some difficulty in saying that they are part of one series of,,~cts so
connected tcgather as to ·form the same transaction. If llobody Iud
been prosecuted for the murder ;;TId hospital assistant had never
given evidence. could it be said tbat the acts of writing the two reports
were acts so connected together as to form one transaction? No
doubt appel13nt could be tired at one trial for making the h~'o false
reports, but that would be under section 234 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, whereas unless the two reports can· be said to relate to
one transaction the charges for giving false evidence col1ld only be
joined with the other charges under section 235 (1).
This brings into
question the very point on which Fox, J., and I differ in N{!,a Lun
Maung v. Kin[!.-Emperor (5).
As our observations ·werf; obiter dicta
the learned Chief Judge express no opinion on the point whether
every combination of two charges must be justified by one and the
same section of the Code. . If hvo offences under secticn 193 can be
committed in ene deposition (in other words, if the charges in this case
were correctly framed), I should be inclined to say that there is no·
section oHhe Code of Criminal Procedure which justifies the inclusion

.

g; ~19~.~.b·.~·f9. 27 Born., 135.
(3) 2 L.B.R., 23.

I.

(4) 6 Mad. H.C.R., XXVII, (Case
No. 13 of 1871.)

(5) 2 L.B R., 10.
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at one trial of the charge of making a false report about the death of
Po Thein and giving: false evidence about the death of Pan Gaing.

CHATTERJI.

v.
KINnEMPEROR.

The question appears to be one of considerable c1ifficnlty.
1 therefore refer to a Full Bench the question...-:.
" In the case under appeal, is the trial invalidated by the joinder of
six charges, one under section 201 and two uncl~r section 193 relating;
to a report and evidence about the death of Po Thein, and oncunder
section 201 and two under section 193 relating to a report and evidence about the dead of Pall Gaing ? "

The o#n£01I of the Bi:J1ch was as follows

:~

Irwin, Off!!.. C.].-In this case I think it will conduce to c1e1rness
of ideas if I first consider the question whether two separate
charges of giving false evidence may properly be framed in respect
of two distinct parts of one and the same deposition.

In t.he proceedings of the Madras High Court (4) mentioned in my
order of reference the Sessions Judge reported that the perjury of
which the prisoner had been convicted was a second piece of false
evidence given in the same deposition and ori the same occasion as the
perjury for which he had been convicted as a former trial, but the two
pieces. of evidence were on distinct matters and given at different
stages of the trial. The decision of the High Court 'was this : It appears to the High COllrt that the making of any number of false statements in the same deposition is one aggregate case of giving false evidc!lce, and
that charges of false evidence cannot be multiplied according to the number of
.false statements contained in the depositions. They are merely instances of the
offence. Testing it by the law of evidence, the whole deposition must be looked
at, if desired, anJ one part qualified by the Gther.. Th e prisoner has therefore
been twice tried and convicted of the same offence. The- blsit y of the second
statement was proper evidence at the first trial, but there were not offences.

The'l'lpoint which engaged their Lordships' attention vvas that
there had been two trials, two convictions, and two sentences.
To 'my mind the correct way of regarding the matter is tbis.
Every lie in the deposition constill1ters a distinct offence, and
may be charged separately, but the whole depositions comes, at any
rate in most cases, within the terms of section 71, clause (J), of the
Penal Code, and therefore not more than one punishment could be
inflided for the whole" In the present case, whether the evidence
relating to the de'tth of Po Thein and the evidence [-elating to the
death of Pan Gaing, in one deposition, come within 'the terms of
section 71 is a question which need not be decided. Whether they do or
do not, I have no dOlibt that the framing of two distinct charges in
respect of one deposition is lawful and the joinder of those two charges
at one trial would be justified by either section 234 0 r 235 (l) of the
Code I)f Griminal Procedure.
I now come to the question referred. I think it is quite plain that
the joinder of the six charges at one trial was' not legal unless a!l the
six offences were committed in one series of acts so connected
together as to form the same transaction. The chief difficulty is
occasioned by the j6inderof the two charges under- section 201.
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In Queen-Empress v. Ftlkirapa (6), Birclwood, J., referred to
three classes of cases mentioned in the illustrations to section 235 (1)
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The first class is obviously
irrelevant here. The second class comprises cases where several
offences are committed at the same time. This also affords no help;
even if it covered the two post-mortem l'eports it would not cover
those reports Plus the I?erjuries. The third class is "where, though an
interval of time may elapse between "the sevenl offences, the same
specific criminal intent is common to them all, as in illustrations (e)
and (f )." Now there was no doubt one common intent in the three
offences alleged to have been committed in respect of the death of Po
Thein, but Celn it be said that that intent was the same intent which
inspired the offences in respect of the death of Pan Gaing ?
The fifth charge was framed thus by the Magistrate: "That you
or about 8th April 1907, knowing or having reaSOn to delieve that a
capital offence had been committed against Po Thein and Pan Gaing,"
did, with the intention of screening the offender or offenders, to wit
the accused in Sessions Trial No.27 of 1907 . . . . from legal punishment, gave information respecting the offence, to wit your reports of
the causes of death of Po Thein and Pan Gaing
"The
Sessions Judge s:nv th1t there was a defect in this charge, inasmuch
as two cii.pital offence had been committed. He struck out of the
fifth charge all reference to Pan Gaing, and "he framed a" sixth
charge in these words: "That you, on or about 8th April 1907 having
reason to delieve that Maung Pan" Gaing had been murdered, did, with
the intention of screening the offenders, give information which you
believe to be false, namely, your r~ports D and Go" D is the report in
Police Form 75, used either for injuries to living persons or for cause
ofcleath"in case of de3d bodies. GIS the report of the post-mort~m
,examination in Medical Miscellaneous Forni No 25. Both are dated
8th April,"
Eight persons were committed for trial for the murders of Po
Thein and Pan Gaing, but it is immaterial whether there were eight
or one.
:011

There were two distinct murders, for which distidct sentences
could be passed", and they were tried together because the two
murders were committed at one time in the same transaction (section
239).
The transaction or transactions with which we aloe now
concer ned are not the murders nor the quarrel in which the murders
were committed, but something which followed aher the murders.
When two bodies were bronght to appellant in the hospital.he had
certain duties to perform in respect of them, and I think it is
immaterial that the hodies were brought at the same time and by tbe
same persons and also immaterial that the law allowed th'e persons
accused of the two murders to he tried at one trial. The intent which
would include appallant'sacts in one transaction was the intent to
screen <the offenders, but the intent to screen the murderers of Po
Thein ,vclS, in my opinion, distinct from the intent to screen the
(6) (1890) I.L,R 15 Born., 491,
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murderers of Pan Gaing. The Sessions Judge must have seen the
distinction when he divided the fifth charge into two. It follows then
that the act of submitting a report about Po Thein's death was not so·
connected with the act of submitting a report about Pan Gaing's death
as to form the same transaction. And it follows that there is no
section in the' Code \vhich would justify the joiuder at one trial of the
charfi,es under section 193 of giving false evidence about the the death
of Pan Gaing with the charge under section 201 of making a false
report of the cause of the death of Po Thein.
.
I would therefore answer the question referred in the affirmative,
and say the trial is invalidated by the joinder of the six charges. .
Hartnoll, f.-It is unnecessary to again set out the facts as they
have ah'eady been set out in the order of l'eference.
In view of the ruling of their Lordships of the Privy Council in th e
case of Subrahman£a Ayyar v. King-Emperor· (7), it must be held
.that if there has been any error in the joinder, such error cannot he
remedied by the application of. section 537 of the Code of Criminal·
Procedure, and therefore the sole point for consideration)s whether
the joinder is justified by the provisions of the Criminal Procedure
Code. Section 233 of that. Code. lays down the general rule.
Sections 234, 235, 236 and 239 contain the exceptions to it. Sections
236 and 239 are not applicable to the present case, and so it only
remains to consider sections 234 and 235 In my opinion the joinder
cannot be justified by section 234, as it only applies to offences under
the same section of the Indian Penal Code or of (lny special or local
law,'and in this case two of the charges are under section 2010f the
Indian Penal Code and four are under section 193 of the same Code. I
am of opinion that, whatever may be the number of charges, if one of
them is under a different sfction to the others, the joinder can in no
case be justifi.ed by the application of section 234.
It seems to me that the joinder, if justifiable at all, can only be
justiJ1edunder section 235 (1), and that the only question for consideration is whether the six charges referred to one series of acts so
connected together as to form the same .transaction. If it Ciln be
shewn or inferred that they do, tbe joinder is legal; if it cannot be, 'it
is illegal. If it \vere proved that for some motive and in furtherance
of it theaccllsed committed offences under seCtions 201 and 193 of the
Indian Penal Code, I consider that section 235 (1) would apply. For
instance, if it were proved that a representitive of the relations of-the
accused persons in the murder cases, which were tried together and
which seem to have arisen from a series of acts so connected together
as to form the same transaction, had gone to the aCGused in the present
case and had offereel him a bribe, \'vhich was acc.epted, to give false
j-eports of the causes of death of the two persons and to give false
evidence about the same in due course,. then lam of opinion tFia.tfh~
making of the false reports and the giving of the false evidence would.
be in One s'eries of acts so connected together as to form the same
transaction. The doing'so would be carrying outthe conditions under
(7) (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad., 61.
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which the bribe was accepted. The bribe would be the connecting
link. But in the present Clse I can find no such connecting link.
The evidence for the prosecution is merely to prove that the reports
were false within the meaning of section' 20 I of the Code and that
false evidence \vas given within tIle meaning of section 191 of the
same Code. Thel'e may have been some motive in .consequence of
which the various offences ,vere committed, if tile accused is guilty;
but such motive cannot in my opinion be assumed. It m':J.y have
existed; it may not. To justify a joinder under section 235 (1), it
must be clear and apparent, and in that case it \'\loulcl be the connecting
link. In its absence I am of opinion that the report concerning the
c mse of Po Thein's death and tha't concerning the cause of Pan
Gaillg's death cannot be held to be two of a series of acts so connected
together as to form the same transactionancl that therefore the joinder
cannot be justified by section 235 (1) of the Code. It seems even
doubtful to me whether in the absence of' the connecting link the
report regarding Po Thein and the giving of evidence as to the cause
of his death can be held to form part of the same transaction, and the
same observation applies to Pan Gaing; but I need not come toa
dellnite decision on the point, as I have already fonnd that the joinder
is ~lOt legal.
With reference to the point as to whether more than one
offence under section 193 of the Indian Penal Code can be committed
in the same deposition, section 191 runs :-" Whoever being legally
bound by an . oath
makes any statemer.t which is false
is said to glve false evidence." 8ach' mid every
false statement in a depositioli would seem to me to be an offenceunder section 191. I concur with the learned Chief Judge in considering that the firstpart of section. 71 of the Indian Pena.l .Code would
apply in most ca~es to a deposition containing false evidence,
Illustration (aJ to section 71 seems to provide an amlogous C3.se. It.
is unnecessary to decide whether section 71-part one-would apply
to the depositions in the present C3.se, if false statements were made
with l'espect to both Po Thein and Pan Gaing.
I anS\""er the question referred in the affirmative and say that the'
trial is invalidated owing to misjoinder.
Ormond. J.-I would answer the question referred in the affirmative, for the following reasons : It is not apparent, nor' can it be inferred from the charge, that the
several offences were committed in a series
acts fm'ming one" transaction; or, in other words, were committed in furtherance of one object
or with one intention,

of

The giving of the false evidence is in effect nothing more thaI) a
substantiation on oath ofthe false reports; and the false report is but
.a preliminary step towards the subsequent offence. If the cli.arges.
were confined to the. making of false reports and the giving of false
evidence as to the ca.use of one death only, the accused's intention
must be presumed to have been 'one throughout,' viz., to screen the
same person or pel'sons from the, consequences of one c.riminal
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transaction. And such joinder of charges would bp good under section
235 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
.
. The first four charges implji that there was but one trial for the two
murders j but this does not show that the two murders were cornmitted
at the same time or by the same persons. The trial might have been
held under section 234 of the Code of Criminal Procedure j and I
understood from the Government Advocate that all the accused in the
murder case were not charged with both the murders. The accused's
intention therefore might have been to screen different persons in
respect of each murder, and the two murders might not have formed
.one criminal transaction.
.
And sections 234 and 135 (1), Criminal Procedure Code, are, I think,
intended to be alternative and not cumulative.intheir operation, (e.,
three sets of offences (relating to difflirent acts), each seL being
unconnected with the other sets, but comprising different offences
. connected together so as to form one transaction, though the offences
in each set are of the sarhe kind as the ·offences in the other sets,
cannot be joined togf:thf:r in one trial.
In my opinion, therefore, the trial is illegal owing to the joinder of
these six charges.
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Jus,tice Irwin,
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jud}Je,

MESHIDI KHAN v. RANGOON MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.
Giles-for applicant. I' Eddis, Lentaigne and Jordan-for respondent.
1\ftking cognizance-'-Complaint-Intormation-Criminal Procedure
Code,
190 (1) (a) and (c), 537 Burma Municipal Act, s; 195.

S!f.

A complaint, as defined under section 4 (,f the Code of Criminal Procedure,
was presented by the complainant to a Magi1trate, who recorded that he took
cognizance ofthe case under section 190 \c) of the Code.
.
H dd,-that the Magistrate really took cognizance under section 190 (1) (a.) of
the Code.
Per Ormond, J.,-If the Magistrate was competent to iake cognizance und~r
section 190 (I) (c), he must be deemed to have so taken cognizance. In the
present case the :vIagistrate was not so ·competent, because the complaint was 0 f
an offence under the Municipal Act, section 195 of which 'bars the taking of
cognizance except upon complaint. The Magistrate therefore took cognizance
under section 190 (I) (a).
.
King-Emperor v. Po Chon, 2 L.B.R., 311; King EmpEror v. Po NCI.n'
L.B.R., 44; referred Ii,.

January
1.4th
1908.

The followi:ng reference was made to a Bench by Mr. Justice
.Irwin ; The petitioner was prosecuted by the Municipal Committee of
Rangoon for an offence under the Burina Municipal Act The com~
plaint was presented to the DistriCt Magistrate, who enfaced it with
a rubber stamp in these terms, It I take cognizance of this case under
section 190 (c) of the Criminal Procedure Code, and transfer the case
for enquiry to the Honorary Magistrates' Bench." This was signed by
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the District Magistrate, and the complaint was made over to the
Honorary Magistrates, who disposed of it. The accnsed was convicted
and llned Rs. 50. He appealed to the District Magistrate, who
dismissed the appeal.
- The present application is for reVISion of the proceedings on
several grounds. I shaH at this stage refer to only two of those grounds,
namely those nnrkecl (i) and (iii).
The first is that the District Magistrate exceeded his jurisdiction
in taking cognizance of the case under section 1gO (e), and the other
is that the Honorary Magistrates exceeded their jurisdiction in issuing
process ,,vithout first examining the complainant on oath. These
objections were not raised either at the trial or in the appeal. They
seem to be mutually inconsistent, for if the District Magistrate took
c<;>gnizance of the offence under clause (e) the Honorary Magistrates
were not required by any provision of law to examine the complainant
before issuing process. At the hearing it was the first ground that was
pressed. It is not alleged that the District Magistrate is not
empowered to take cognizance uncler clause (e), but it is enacted by
section 1, sub-section (2), of the Code of Criminal Procedure that nothing:
contained in that Code shall affect any special form of procedure prescribe by any other law for the time being in force, and by section
195 of the Bnrn13. Municipal Act that no Court shall take cognizanceof any offence punishable uncler that Act or any rule or bye-law thereunder except on the complaint of the committee or of some person
authorized by the committee in this behalf.

If the District Magistrate really took cognizance of the offenceunder clause (e), it is clear that he 'was not empowered by law to do
so, and his proceedings ar'e void uncler section 530 (k), Code of Criminal Procedure. But did he so take cognizance ?
If the matter were res integra I should have no hesitation in
!aying that cognizance was not taken under clause (e), because theMagistrate took cognizance "upon receiving a complaint of facts
which constitute such offence." These are the exact words of clause
(a) .of section 190 (1). If the District Magistrate had recorded that he
took cognizance of this offence under clause (b), I do not think any
one would venture to contend that he had really done so. The contention seems to me to be equally untenable when the District Magistrate
records that he took cognizance under clause (c). I cannot see how
the SUbsequent omission to examine the complainant can effect the
fact that cognizance was taken on receiving a complaint of facts which
constitute the offence.
But in the case of Kinf!..-EmfJcror ~v. Po Chon (1), the late Chief
Judge of this Court said:.
In taking cognizance of an offence 011 the report of a revenue surveyor, tbe
Magistrate must proceed eitber under clause (0) or under clause (e) of section 190,
sub-section (t), of the Code of Criminal Procedure. If he proceeds under clause
(a) he must examin e the complainant, and so forth.
(1) 2 L.B.R..311.
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If that be correct I think it disposes of this case.
As I do not see
my way to agree with it I must refer the point to a bench.
Meantime I think it will be convenient to consider the other points
in the case, on the assumption that the District Magistrate took cognizance of the offence on complaint.
The omission to examine the Gomplainant is covered by clause (a)
of section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It did not occasion
any hilure of justice, and would have been no obstacle to the case proceecting even if the objection had been nised at the commencement
of the trial. A !ortioTt it is no. ground for interference now.· See
the explanation to section 537.
Another of the objections urged by Mr. Giles is that as the accused
could, under section 191 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, have
objected to being tried by the District Magistrate, the District Magistrate was incompetent to try the appeal. 1£ the District Magistrate
took cognizance under clause (a) the objection fails. If he took cognizarice under clause (cl it equally fails, because the accused did 110f
object to the District Magistrate trying the appeal.
Mr. Giles' next objection is a most sweeping one, namely, that.
the Burma Municipal Act has nO operation in the Town of Rangoon, but
only in a few outlying strips of land. His argument is this. Section·
5 of the Burma Municipal Act, 1898, continued in existence the
Municipalities which had been established under the Burma :MlJnicipal
Act, 1884. Under ·the Act of 1884 the Municipality of Rangoon was
defined as the ai'ea which had been previously clefined as the Municipality
of Rangoon uncler the Ad of 1874 ill General D~partmellt Notification
No. 192, dated 27tb December 1876.. The notifrcation by which the
Municipality \7>,tas in point of fael clefined was Reveriue Depattment
Notification No. 192, dated 27th Desember 1876. Because the word
" General" was by mistalcesubstitutecl for" Revenue" in Notification
No.1, elated 2nd January 1885, the learned advocate asks me to hold
that the last name::l notification is wholly 'Void and inoperative, and the
Rangoon Municipa.lity has been for the last twenty-two years a mere
figmen t of the imagination. It is difficult to suppose that this argument was intended to be taken seriously. It cannot be entertained for
amomellt.
The remaining objections relate to the nature of the offence complained of, and the terms of the judgment.
Tile complaint is in these terms:" That the accused abovenamed
was on the 28th March 1907 served with a notice under section 93 (2)
of the Burma Municip3.1 Act, 1898. and with aSllbsequent reminder of
20th May 1907, which require,d him to within thh~ty days from the elate
of his receipt thereof remoye the covering that he had placed over the
fiyejeet passge between his buildings Nos. 48 and 44 in :B'raser junction ell: Maupg-Tailray~ Street as· the saidpassageisrequiredt01;Jeleft
entirely open to the sky under direction No. 19 and bye-law No. 23 of
the Act. That he has failed to comply with the said notice and reminder.",The prayer is for a summons under sections 93 (2) a!ld 180 of
the Act.
.
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The prose.cution put in a copy of directions which were given to
the accused on 8th December J 905, under sub-clause (2) of
MEsHIDr
section 92 of the Act. Most of the directions dt'e printed, but the
KHAN
v.
only one which is now in question is part of No. 19, which is in
RANGOON
m~nuscript, namely, "19. The passage behind the building in .Fraser
MUNICIPAL'
Street must not be covered but be open to sky." The prosecution COMMITTEE.
alsa put in a copy of the notice served on the accused on 28th March
1907: the material parts of which are as follows :-" \tVhereas you have
.

.

.

,

contravention of

erected two 3 stoned pucca bUIldIngs .
'. In disobedience to
directions and bye-law Nos. 19 and23, respectively, of the directions and
bye-laws framed under section 93 of the Burma Municipal Act, 1898,
issued ta you in respect of the above-pescribed building: Notice is
hereby given you that the Municipal Committee require you to alter
the said building within 30 days frem date of your recdpt hereof.
The alterations your are required to make. are :-The 5 feet passage
behind the building in Fnser Street must not be covered over but
must be open to the sky (Direction No. 19 and by-law No. 23)."
The corivictionis intbese words, "Not altering the building'
according to bye-law No. 23 and direction 19, Sections 93 (2),180,
Municipal Act" The conclusion of the judgment is as follows:." Mr. Banurji's argument is that the committee have no power to
subsjeute the direction 19, and it is not operative in law. But the
complainants have such power under section 92 (2) of the Act. We are
satisfied that the accused built his house in contravention of bye-law
23 and c1irection 19, and he has failed to alter the same as ordered by
the complainants."
.
One objection of the petitioner is that No. 23 of the bye-laws framed
under section 93 does not require any space to be left open to the sky.
Respondent's counsel did not rely strongly on this bye-law, aQ.d I think'
. it is clear that the objection is sound.
The next objection is that as the complaint prays for a summons
under section 93 only, the bench had no jurisdiction to try the accus.e,d
for an offence under section 92. Mr. Giles .contended that seetion195
of the Burma Municipal Act renders section 246 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure totally inapplicable to trials of offences under the Municipal
Act. I am unable to take this view. Doubtless the complaint in the
present case would not give the bench jurisdiction to try the accused
(e.g.) under section 174 for picketing bullocks all the public street;
. but as the con1plaint gives the accused .full notice of tbe facts alleged
.against him, I have not the least doubt that the Court has jurisdiction
to try him and convict him of any offence constituted by those facts or
any of those £::lcts, no matter what section may have been rightly or
. wrongly cited in the complaint, or even if no section were so cited.
So far as section 190 IJ) (a)is conce~ned no mention of any section is
required. What the section requiresis facts. It is,the Magistrate's
duty to say whether the ·facts alleged constitute an offence.
The formal finding in. this casc is not quite accurate; it quotes a
wrong section. But the judgment leaves no room for doubt that the
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conviction was for disobeying the clirection issued under section 92.
The mention of the bye-law was mere surplusage, though it was bated
on a misconstruction of the bye-law. From beginning to end of the'
case there was no sort of ambiguity or vagueness in anybody's mind
above the nature of the act complained of. Wha t accused put forward
in his appeal was that the committee had no power to substitute
direction 19 under section 92 for the bye-law under section 93. This
ground waS not taken before me, and is cI~ar1y untenable. The
direction is well within the powers conferred by section 92, sub-section
(2), clause (c).
The last objection is that direction 19 was not in point of fact
disobeyed, because the passage was only partly covered over. Assuming:
that the fact is so, I am of opinion that a partial covering over of the
passage is a distinct violation of the direction.
It only remains for me -to say that n;y fiw1ing' about the effect of
neglecting to e~amine the complainant must not be read as Countenancing a continuance of that pnactice in cases under the Municipal Act.
The _practice is illegal, and must be discontinued. Moreover, the
provisions of the law in this respect are most salutary, and as nec,essary.
in municipal cases as in any others. In King-Emperor v Po Nan
(2), 1 made some remarks auoilt the method of instituting municipal
prosecutions. The officer authorized to prosecute obviously ought to
be some departmental officer acquainted with the facts. He is the
person to be examined under' s~ction 200 of the Code of Crimi.nal
Procedure.

I refer to a bench, Undel" section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts Act
the question : " When a complaint, as defined in 'section 4 of the Code of CriminalProcedure, is presented by the complainant to a Magistrate, anc the
Magistrate records on it that he takes cognizance of the case under
hection 190 (c) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, has the Magistrate
July 27th,
taken cognizance of it under clause (a) or under clause (c) of snb1908.
;fiisectiol1 (1) of section 190."

The opinion of the Bench was as foilows : Irwin, Offg. C.].-The opinion I expressed in making this
reference has not been changed by the arguments addre.ssed to us by
Mr. Giles. He does not contend that the information contained in a
document which is a complaint as defined in section 4 (J) (h) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure can be regarded as informafion received
under section 190 (1) (c).
The expression "information received
from any person other than a police officer", clearly means only such
information as does net constitute a complaint nor a police report.
. What .Mr. Giles asked us to say is this. The complaint in this case
-lsireafcoriiplaii1rasc1eniiedirilhe"'Cocle; 'andil:wa:sreceived'oYlhe
District Magistrate, but he did not take cognizance of the offence on
receiving the complaint, but on som~informationwhich must have
rcached him independently of the complaint. We are asked to infer
(2) 4 L.B.R., 44.
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this simply and solely from the fact that the District Magistrate signed
an endorsement made by a rubber stamp in which endorsement it is
stated that he took cognizance under clause (c) of section 190.
I cannot assent to that view of the case. The endorsement is
stamped on this complaint, and it commences, "I take cognizance
of this case." To say that the Magistrak did not take cognizavce of
an o'ffence on receiving a complaint of facts which constitute the offence
wonld, to my mind, be about on a par with saying that 2 and 2do not
make 4.
My answer to the question referred is that the Magistrate has taken
cogniz:mce under clause (a) of section 190 (1).
Bart1~vll, ].-1 concur in the answer proposed by the learned Chief
Judge. It se~ms to me that beyond doubt the District Magi!>trate took
action on a complaint as deDned in sectioll 4 (1) (It) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. Section 190 (1) of the Code 'lays down three
ways of taking cognizance of an offence : (a) upon receiving a complaint of fact8 which constitute such
offence ;
,
(b) upon a police report of such facts;
(c) upon information received from' any person other than a
police officer, or upon his own knowledge or sl1spic;>n, that
such offence has been committed.

There is nothing on the record to show that the District Magistrate
tOok cog'nizaoce upon information received from a person other than ' a
police officer or upon his own knowledge or suspicion that an offence
has been committed.
It is clear that he took. cognizance on receiving a complaint, and
the fa.ct that he noted that he took cognizance under section 190 (J)
(c) cannot be held to show that he did do so when he really took
cognizance under section 190 (1) (aJ. If it is true, as is alleged, that
this is a devise adopted so as to evade the examination of the co:mplainant on oath, it should cease, and the correct procedure should be
adopted for the future.
Ormond, J.-:-A complaint was submitted to the District Magis trate,
who recorded thereon the fact that he took cognizance of the offence
under section 190 (1) (c) of the 'Code of Criminal PrJcedure. The question referred is :-,-Has the Magish'ate taken co~nizallce of it under
clause, (a) or clause. \c) of section '1 YO ?
The answer, I fhink, must depend upon circumstances.
If the
.M<'\gistrate had jurisdiction to take cognizance of the offence either
uncler clause (a) or clause (c) he must be deemed to have taken
cognizance of the offence under {;lause (c) a~ shted by him. Ordinarily
"vhen a complaint is submitted, the Magistrate would take cognizance,
of the offence under clause (al ; but the fact that a complaint has been
, submitted to a Magistrate does nof, in my opinion, preclude the
Magistrate from taking cognizance of the offence under clause (c),
provided he exercises a sound discretlon. Suppose a forest officer or'
is,
revemie surveyor sends in a report of an offence and then dies
unavailable for examination on oath, the Magistrate (if emiJowere:d)

or
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could take cognizance of the offence under clause (c), if he though t
fit.
.In)h~ p.resel1t case the Magistrate, under the Municipal Act, had
no jllrlsdldlOn to take cognizance ot this offence except un del' clause
(a). 111 these circumstances I think the Magi,;tl'ate must be deemed to
have taken cognizance of the nffence under clause (a) .
The question "vhethel' the subsequentproceedirigs are vitiated in
cOllsequen~e of the complainant not having been examined on oath, is
not before us.

1 fInd nothing to dissent from in the case at King-Emperor v. Po
(Ch01~

(1), referred to in the order' of reference as necessitating this
reference,. In that case the Chief Judge (Sir ThirkellWhite) pOInts
out the proper method of procedure in a trial for an encl'Oachment on
grazing lands, and gives a correct exposition ot some provisions of the
'Criminal Procedure Code. And the conviction was set aside on the
.,ground that it could not be sUJ;lported on the evidence.
Final order on the aPPlication for revision :Irwin, OfJg. C.].-In accordance with the finding of the Full Bench
July 29th,
on the point of law which Irefen'ed, and in' accordance with my own
1908.
'Ending' 9n other points in my order of 24th January 1908; I dismiss the
application.

Criminal
APPeal
No 391 of
1908.

Before Mr.]ustia Hartnoll and Mr.]ustice Ormond; and re!e1'l:ed
to Ui'. justice Irwin, C.S.I.,Ojfinati17g ChIef judge.
PO TU v. KING-EMPEROR.

july28thalld lJ1urde r-Naiul'e I1f injury caused--·Means of ascertaining il1tentiolz. ~f accused, 30th, 1908.
Indian Pelial Code, s. 300.
A cut Z 011 the head with a heavy chopper, slicing off a bit of the frontal bone
and cutting the brain. Z died from the effect ofinjury, but the medical evidence
showed that the wound was not certain, although likely to cause death.
Held,-that A's intention must be inferred not "llerely from the actnal consequences of his act, but hom the act itself; and as the natural consequence of an
act of the kind in question wou ld be death, A must be presumed to have intended
to cause death.
Shwe Ein v.King-Emperor, 3 L.B.R., 12~, referred to.

Ormond, j.--':" There can be no doubt "bout the facts of "this case,
which are as follows ;-The appellant Po Tu and Po Shwe are COlJsins
and brothers-in-law and are both of them grandsons of the deceased
Shwe Thin. Po Tu abused Po Shwe and followed him up into the house
of Shwe Thill in t.he evening about dusk. Shwe Thin was sleeping in
the verandah i Po Shwe wokehim up and told him that Po Tn was
following ,him to cut him with ada. Shwe Thin said, " He, Po Ttl, what
is it ? " whereupon Po Tu cut Shwe Thin on the right side of the forehead with his da and ran aw'Jy. Deceased's wife Ma Pu, his son Po
Thwe, and his daughter Ma Me were making pots at the end of the
house, Ma Me and Po Thwe he:rrdthe abuse; they saw Po Shwe run
up i~to the house and Po Tu follo·wing him. They heard Po Shwe
call outthat Po Tn had cut Shwe Thin with a da ; and they arrived on
the scene in time to see Po Tu go off down the steps, Ma Pu speaks
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to Po Shwe callinJZ out (as above) and she too saw Po Tu going away.
They all three state that Shwe Thin said that Po Tu had cut him with
ada. Maung Tauk 'Ie (ten housegaung) at once arrested Po Tu near
his house, when he had a da in his h,md with fresh blood on it. The
appellant's turban was found in Shwe Thin's house that night near
the steps. There can be no doubt that appellant committed the deed.
I n his petition of appeal he states that he ,vas dl unk and was in his
own house at the time. The deceased in his complaint states that Po
Tu had been drinking toddy earlier in the day and was drunk.
The wound was an oblique cut over the right eye slicing away the
frontal bone to the extent of It inches by t inch broad, and on clearing
awav the sliced hone it was found that the brain was cut. Shwe Thin
diecllO days afterwards from diffused inflammation of the membranes
of the brain and abscess of the brain, resulting from the injury. The
medical evidence SllOWS. that the injury was likely,but not certain, to
cause death. The learned Sessions Judge has found that the wound
was in its nature likely' to cause death. But this fmding is not sufficient
to support a conviction of murder. The accused must be found either
to have intended to kill Shwe Thin or to have intended to inflict such
bodily injury as is sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause
death-Sh1£'e Ein v. King-Emperor (1). A man though drunk must
be deemed to intend the natural or necessary consequences of his act;
bUt the medical evidence does not show that death was the necessary
consequence of the wound, or that the injury was sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death.
An injury that is merely likely to cause death is different to an'
injll1'y which \vould in the ordinary course of nature cause death. The
first would be a dangerous wound j the latter a necessarily fatal wound
in the ordinary course of nature. The cut which caUse5 merely a
dangerous wound is a different' cut to that which causes a necessarily
fatal wound; though the difference in depth or position might be very
slig'lt.
A man is presumed to intend the natural or necessary consequen'ces
of his act; and in this case the accused's intention must be gathered
solely from the one act of cutting,there being no premeditation and
no other acts showing an intention to kill. If the accused's act .had
caused an injury which in the ordinary course Of nature would cause
death he would be presumed to have intended to cause such an injury;
and he would then be guilty of murder. But the accused's act ,vas to
cause an injw'y that was merely likely to cause death, and.such injury
was the natural and necessary consequence of his act.
.
It might be said that thena:tural consequence of his act was the
death of the deceased, and therefore he must be presumed to have
intended to kill the deceased. To this I would answer that death was
110t the necessary result. in the ordinary course of nature, ofthe
accl1sed's act j and because the law in connection with culpable
homicide draws a distinction,between a dangerous wound and a necessary
fatal wound, -w~ must look to the nature of the wound which was the
(1) 3 L.B.R,., 122.
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immediate consequence of his act.. Moreover, if such were a legitimate.
presumption, in all cases where a dangerous \vound resulfs in death the
accused must be (l eemedto have intended to cause death ; but the law
draws a distinction between an· intention to cause an injury that is
likely to cause death, and an intention to cause dp.ath. So much for
the legal presumption.
Would it then be necess:try for a reasonable man to infer, from tbe
nature of the act and thecircllmstances of the case, tha t the accused
intended to cause death (as distinguished from an intention to cause an
injury that is likely to cause death)? I think not. In this connection
the fact that the accust'd \\'as drunk must be taken into consideration.
The wound vVas an oblique slicing cut, not a straight cut at the head
inflicted by the accused when he was drunk and in a passion and
without any premeditation. In my opinion we should not be. justified
in presuining that the accused intended to inflict a . straight cut, or to
intHet a more severe wound than he actually did. It might with
. equal reason be presumed that the accused intended· to strike the
deceased on the head with the fht of his da.
For these reasons I think the offerice is culpable homicide not
amounting to murder. I would alter the conviction to one under the
first part of section 304, Indian Penal Code, and I would alter the
sentence to transportation for life.
Hartnoll, J.-I agree with my ·learned colleague that Maung Po
Tu casued the injnryto Maung Shwe Thin that resulted in his death.
Maung Shwe Thin, in his information to t_he police, stated that Maung
PoTu had been drinking, and this was very probably the case. He
commenced by abusing Po Shwe, and when the latter challenged him
he went for Po Shwe with a chopper that is de~cribed as follows:~
.. Length of handle about one foot, blade about 11 inches, breadth of
blade at broadest part 3 inches, weight 73 tolas." Po Shwe ran on to
Shwe Thin's house. The latter was sleeping on the verandah. On Shwe
Thin awaking ~l.11d getting or sitting up, Po Tn struck him a blow
with the chopper on the head. The medical evidence is to the effect
that the wound was an oblique and incised one on the right side of
the forehead commencing from the outer angle of the right eyebrow~
2i inches lang by i of an inch broad, and slicing away the frontal
bone tothe extent of
inches by l an inch. The brain was also cut,
and this cut was said to be i ofan inch long by t inch broad. Maung.
Shwe Thin was cut on the 27th March, and he died on the 6th April
The post-mortem disclosed at the site of the \vound a small abscess
ca vity from which pus gravita,ted into the _base of the brain. Death
is said to have been dlie to diffusediriflammation of melnbranes of the.
brain and abscess of the brairi resulting from the injury inflicted on the
head. It was also said that the injury was likely, bnt not certain,to
cause de<:l.th.
.

a

The question is of what crime Maung Po Tu is guilty.. The time
of the occurrence "S.eems to have been after dark; but there was a
light On the house where Shwe Thin was cut. Shwe Thin says in his
statem·ent to the police that there was a lamp on the wall oUhe house.
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Ma Me says in her deposition at sessions that there was a tin lamp) lin
the mid~le 1'00111, not in the verandah. Po Shwe to the Magistrates
said; "There was no wall between the verandah and the main room.
There was a light of ordinary bazaar tin lamp h::.nging over the wall near
n'e. fhe light was then reflecting on the verandah." He had previously
stated that he had gone into the main room. It therefore seems to me
that any man in his ordinary sober senses could see where he W1S
cntting when he dealt the blow that Po Tu die1. Assuming that he
was in liquor,. forI the purpose of determining his knowledge 01'
intent, he must be 'considered to have been sober, for, according to
section 86 of the Indian Penal Code, a person who does an act in a
state of intoxication shall be liable to be dealt with as ifhe had the same
knowledge as he would have had if he had not been intoxicated. The
question,' therefore, is what intention had Po Tu sober when he aimed
a blow at Shwe Thin's head with a chopper of the size and weight
described above, and what is the legal presumption as to his intention? My learned colleague would gauge it from the nature of the
injury inflicted on Maung Shwe Thin. I <'.tIl: of opinion th<lt that is
nol the correct manner in which to gauge it. Very often the
nature of the injury inflicted affords most valuable evidence as to what
the intention was i but in my opinion it is not the only "vay of gauging
intention. Every case m!lst be taken on its merits. Intention must
almost always, if not always, necessarily be a state of mind prior to the
actual act being accomplished. The law recognized this in paragraph
3 of section 3JO of the Indian Penal Code, where it does riot say the
bodily injury inflicted but tbe bodilv injury intended to be inflicted.
The ad here is one of aiming at and clltting the head of another man
with a most formidable chopper. Before Po Tu aimed and cnt, he
must have bad this intention. He followed up his intention with the
out, and death ensued in, consequence. Every man must be presumed
to intend the natural or necessary consequenc~sof his own act. VJhat
is the natubal consequence of aiming atancI cutting the head of another
with this formidable chopper? In my opinion it would be death. We
must presume that Manng Po Tn meant to give Sbwe Thin a fair and
square blow on his head. His conduct was such prior to his giving
this blow as is in my opinion sufficient tCl allow this presumption to be
drawn. He was in a quarrelsome and savage mood. I cannot for a
moment think that he merely meant to slice off a bit of the frontal.
bone. or to cut off a bit of the ear, or to strike with the flat of the.
chopper, in which cases it might be held that he did not intend to
cause death. I must hold that he meant to give an ordinary fair and
square cut on the head.

The fact that he merely sliced off a bit of the frontal bone and did
not cause death on the spot cannot in the present case, in my opinion,
be a guide in determining his intention. He may have made a bad shot.
-Maung Shwe Thin may have moved. The making a bad shot,
the moving of Shwe Thin, would be elements that could not enter into.
his intention. His intention was fixed before, and at the time of
dealing the blow, and as I have said before I consider his intention
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must be taken to be the dealing of an ordinary fair and square cut on
Maung Shwe Thin's head with the formidable chopper before the
Court. . The natural consequence of such a blow would, in my opinion,
be death. I therefore find that MalJng Po Tu cut at Shwe Thin with
the intention of causirJg his death; and as death ensued in consequence
I would find him guilty of murder. With regard to the sentence it
does not seem that there was any great provocation. Po Tn was in a
quarrelsome and savage mood. He objected to Po Shwe's lending ""
maungJel and abused him. Po Sll\ve dared him, and then when
Po Tu went for him he ran away. The act ensued. I would confirm
the sentence of death. .
As my learned collegue and myself hold different opllllons the
case will be laid before the learned Chief Judge under section 429 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Irwin, Ojjg. C,J.-There is no doubt about the external facts
in this case. The appellant on 27th March cut his grandfather Po
Shwe Thin on the head with a hl'avy chopper, slicing off a bit of the
frontal bone 1t inches long bY t inch broad, and cutting the brain.
He died on the 6th of April of diffused inflammation of membranes·
of the brain and a.bscesses of the brain resulting from the injury
caused by the chopper. H is life was in danger fromthe first, but the
injury was not certain to vause death.

There is no doubt that the appeHant caused Po Shwe Thin's.
death. The only point on which my learned colleagues have differed
is the intention which should be imputed to the appellant by inference'
from the proved facts.
I do not think it ishecessary to dissent from the proposition that
in this particular case the accused's intention must be gathered solely'
from the oneact·of cutting, but I cannot agree that it must be gathered
solely from the effects of that act as disclosed in the medical ,evidence.
Such an inference necessarily implies that tbe accused intended to cut
a slice off bis grandfalher's head of the precise size that he did in fact
cut off, without varying a hair's bl'eadth one way or the other. Not
one man in a million is capable of doing that. Suppnse the accused
had taken the chopper with both hands and struck with suf-ficient force
to cleave the skull from foreheati to chin, but had missed llisaim and only
slightly e;r;Jzpn the forehead, would it be pOBElible to avoid the infcl"cncc
that he intended to cause Jeath? Or suppose a man fires a bullet at
another, misses his heart by an inch or two, and pierces the lung. A
bullet wound through a lung, I believe, is not necessarily fatal, but if
in the case I put it did prove fatal, I have no doubt that the criD~e
would be murder.
.
In the present case then I would infer the accused's intention from
his act, but hot solely from the consequences of that act. I think it is .
.a matter of common knowledge that the result of cutting a man on the
head with a heavy chopper is generally death; and the appellant must
be held to have lmown that that is the natural consequence of such
an act ; and he must therefore be presumed to have intended to,
cause death.
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Section 86 of the Penal Code does not establish any presumption
of law relating directly to intention, but it binds us to treat. the
appellant as having the same knowledge as he would have hac! if
he had been sober, and intention in this case is an inference from
knowledge.
.
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For these reasons I think the conviction of murder is correct.
No provocation of any kind was given by the old man. I think the
sentence of cleath should be .confirmed.
The result is that appeal of Nga Po Tu will be dismissed.

B40re Mr. Jus/ice Irwin, C.S.I"

Officiating Chitf Judge, a1id
Mr. Justice Ormond; and rtferred to Mr. Justice Har/noll.

KY AW WE v. KING-EMPEROR.
Allemft. to 11Ulrd.r-Naturt 0/ it/Jury caused-Means of ascertaining intonNon
ofaccuscd-Ifldilln Penal Code, s. 307.

.

It lsnr,t essential, to justify a conviction under eecti on 307 of th e IndianPena!

Code, that bodily iajury capable of causinj( deatli shollld actually have been
inBidcd. Although the nature of the injury actually caused may often give
considerable assistance in coming to a finding as to the intention of the accused,
such intetRion may also be dcduc.ed from other Circumstances, and may e,en, in
some cases, be ascertained without any reference at all to actnal wounds.
Sl"ve Nwe··v. Queen-Empress, S.J., L.R, 466, overruled.

I r'IjJln, Ofjg.· C.}.- There is no doubt at all about the facts of this
case. Myat Pu was sitting in the house of Po .Se, when appellant
Kyaw We came in on some business. He asked for a da to cut firewood, and Po Se said he had none. Myat Pu pointed to a dll which
was lying on the floor. Kyaw We took it up and went into the house.
A few moments liJter Kyaw We attackedMyat Pu from' behind, and
cut him first on the neckand then on the shoulder blade. Kyaw We.
was then seized by LUll Bye, and after a struggle which lasted some·
time was disannedby LUll Bye an~l Po Se. Accused's defence that
Myat Pu pulled hi" hair and he only \'laved the da is obviously untrue.

The cut on ·the neck was 11 inches deep, and re:lc11ed down near
the spine. The other cut slice·-:J the shoulder blade to a length of
about half an inch. Neither of the wounds endangered lite, and
Myat Pll was less than 20 days incapacitated from . following his
ordinary pursuits.
The Magistrate, after consulting· some dictionaries, came: to the
conclusion that tbe slicing of the shoulder blade. was not a fracture'
within the meqning of section 320, seventhly, PeInl Code, and he
thel-efore feamed a charge of causing h1l rt by a. do, se(;.tion 324, but he'
subsequently added a charge of an offence nnder section 307, Penal
Code, and cO[lvicted the appellant on·that charge..
In my opinion slicing of the bone is a fracture, and the wound on_
the shoulclerconstituted grievons hurt; but that is a mjnor~point.
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The Magistrate in his judgment referred to the case of Nga Shwc
Nwe v. Queell-E111press (1), which was very similar to the present case
except that the injuries were more severe ; orie cut fractured the skull,
another cut through the. cheek into the mouth, and a third was on the
shoulder, an inch deep. There was no evidence that the wounds were
. dangerous to life and therefore the learned Judicial Commissioner held
that acclised could riot be presumed to know that by his acts he was·
likely to cause death, and that therefore he could not be convicted of
either attempt to commit murder or attempt to ccmmit culpable
homicide, and he altered the conviction to voluntarily causing grievous
hurt. The head note to the report is in these words: ., In the
absence of any evidence to show that the wounds inflicted by the
accused on the complainant are dangerous or likely to cause death, the
accused cannot be <.:onvicted of attempt to murder ~section 307 of the
Indian Penal Code) or attempt to commit culpable homicide (section
308 of the Iridian Penal Code)." This seems to be a correct precis or
the ruling.
The Magistrate, while noticing this ruling, disregarded it, and his
finding plainly conflicts with it.· .In the absence of any ruling of the
Chief Court the Magistrate was bound by that of the J udicialCommissioner, and was nqtat liberty to set it at nought.
But in my opinion the Judicial Commissioner's judgment does not
contain a co!'t"eet exposition of the law.· The offence which is called
shortly in the marginal index to section 307 " attempt to murder" does
not depend at all on the nature of the hurtaetu Illy inflicted. It is an
offence which may be committed witholltinHicting any hurt at alL
This is clear even£'i'om the first illustration to the seCtion :--=--" A shoots'
at Zwithintention to kill him under such ciJ'cumstances that, if death
ensued, A would be guilty of murder. A is liable to punishment uneler
this section. "Obviously the, offence is complete even jf the bullet
misses Z altogether, It is true that in most case:; the nature of the
wounds are of consic1er1ble assist;ll1ce in coming to a finding as to the
·intention with which the accused acted, but the intention may be
ascertained in some cases without reference to the wounds itt all.
In the present case the first wound narrowly missed cutting the
spine. The accused attacked M~7at Pu in a treacherous manner
from behind witboutany prov.ocation and without~ventbe shadow of
an altercation. He gave Myat Pll a very severe cut On the neck, and
cut him again after'he fell. The act oCinflicting a deep cut on the
,neck is an act capable of causing death, and everybody knows that it
is very likely to CaUse death. ThecorreGtinference from the facts is,
in' .my opinion, that the appellant iritended to cause bodily injury
sufficient iIl'.the ordinaty course of nature to cause death. I think the
.c'onviction' of an offe'nceunder section ~07is fully justified.
The sentence of seven years' transportation is appropriate.
would dismiss the appeal.
(l)S~J:, L.B., 466~
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As my learned colleague does not agree with me, the appeal will be
laid befor e Mr. Justice Hartnoll, under section 429 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, for disposal.

1908.
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Ormond, J, --There can be no doubt that the appellant inflicted the
injuries as alleged: but in my opinion the conviccion under section
307 of the Indian Penal Code cannot be sllstained. Under section 307
the act must be such as would in the ordinary course of everts have
caused death or would be likely to have caused death. Here the
appellant's act was causing an injury which was not capable of causing
de3.th. I would altel' the conviction to one of voluntal·iJy causing
grievous hurt by a dangerous weapOll, under spction 326 of the Indian
Penal Code, and I would confirm the senterice.
Hartl/oll, ].-This is a case that has been referred to me for disposal under section 429 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It is
unnecessary to set out the proved facts a~ain as they have a.1ready
been set out by the learned Chief Judge. Both my learned colleagues
have come to the finding that Maung Kyaw We caused the injuries he
is alleged to have caused. and after peru <ing and considering the
evidence I have come to the sameconc1usion. M,mng Kyaw We for
no proveclreason approached Mallng Myat Pu tre3cherously from
behind and with a da1J1a of the following description-22i inches long.
the handle being lOt inches lorig and the blade 12 inches'long, breadth
of blade 2 inches, weight 70 tolas-aimed at and cut Maung Myat Pu
.on the neck and shoulder. The \VOllDd on the neck was onthe left side
and was 4 inches long by i inch broad by Ii inches deep and it
reached to near the spine. That on the shoulder was on the right
shoulder blacle and was 2 inches long by i inch broad by ~ inch deep,
slicing the shoulder blade bone and in. a slanting position. There
was a third slight injury on the neck which would appear to have
been inflicted by the same blow as caused the second injury. Maung
Kyaw We has been convicted under section 307 of the Indian Penal
Code, which runs as follows .-" Whoever does any act with such
intention or knowledge and under such circumst;,l:ces that if he by. that
act caused death he would be guilty of murder. shall be punisbed, etc."
The acts of Maung Kyaw We were to aini at and cut Maung Myat Pu
with the deadly weapon described and in the manner ,described. From
these acts must be deduced his intention. If his intention was to cause
-death or bodily injury, the bodily injury intended to be inflicted
being sl,lfficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death, then in
my opinion. he has been. rightly convicted. Every man must be·
assumed to intend the natural or necessary consequences of his own act.
What is there in this case to deduce Maung Kyaw We's intention
from? There is the size of the weapon he wielded and its nature.
There is the approaching from behind. There is the cutting on 'the
neck, a very vita.l part of tbe body, and on the vicinity of .the neck.
There is also the nature of the injuries inflicted. Intention. cannot in
my opiniolibe correctly inferred merely from a consideration on the
injuries inflicted""'-the results of the act-"-though in many cases the
nature of the injuriestorms· a v:i1ilablepiece of evidence in· deducirig
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it ; but it must ,also be deduced froin a consideration of the whole facts
of the case. Here the question re solves itself into this: vV1iat intentioa should be imputed to Maung Kyaw We approaching Maung Myat
P u stealthily from behind aud cutting him on the neck so as tq inflict
the very serious injury described, and then following the first blow up
with another in a slanting direction on the shoulder blade and neck?
I t should be noted that he was then seized and, in spite of his struggles,.
,restrained from causing further injurv. In my opinion he could have
had no less an intention than of causing the death of Mating Myat'
Pu. I am therefore of opinion that he has been rightly convicted.,
The sentence is not in my opinion excessive, and I dismiss the appeal.

Crimilllll
Revision
No; 237 B of
1908.

Beforc Mr. fltstice Irwin, C.S.l., Officialin.f!. Chief Judp,c.

August 6tTi;
1908,

POSStS,lOnoj 0PitWI' not purehaitd from Government-Illegal possession oj allUm'
-Pr.sumpliOI1 from ft,idenee-Opittm Act,ss. 9 (e},10,

KING-EMPERORv. PAW YAN.

The accused \vas found in possession of three tolas of opium five days after hIS last
purchase of that amount recorded ori his consumption slip. The Magistrate presumed that he must have cOIl'ume-d half a tol;! a day, .1Ild that therefore thetbre~
tolas in hi~ posses ion could not be opium purchased from Government. fhe
defence wasthat accused had con~umed only opium borrowed from friends in the
meanwhile.
Held,-that th~ Magistrate's presumption was not justified.

The following reference was mac1eby the District .Magistrate of
Henzada,ullder sectigp 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure ; I forward this case to the Chief Court as I think that accused has.
been convicted on insufficient evidence. He was found in poss'ession
of only three tolas of opium on·the 9th-]une aodit was proved from his
consumption slip that he had purchased three tolas on the 4tl1June. It
was presumed that he must have consumed ttola a day and he cOllld
not therefore have been in possession of three lolas which he had pnr- .
chased from Government.
His defence was that he bad borrowed opium from his friends, so tbat
he had not consumed the opium which he had bought £l'om the shop
on the 4th June. I hold that the presumption under section 10 ofthe
Act does not apply to a case of . this kind. .i{.ule 14 (page 19, Opium
Manual) lays down that a non-Burman can possess 3 tolas·of Govern-'
ment opium which he has bought fmm Government or a licensed
vendor. The accused stated that he had bought the opium fro\Ua
Goven1ment shop, and the contrary co~ld not be proved by the
prosecution. It seems to me therefore that heshould not have been
conviCted. As there have been othel' prosecutions of this kind, I ask
foraj:uling. .
.
.
.
The fol1owin~ order was passecL by~
Irwin,Offg. (;.j,-Iagree with the DistriytMagistrate that tIlE:
AdditionalMagistrate wasno·t justified in Clrawing the inference which
he, drewfl"Qm theprovedfctcts. . 1. set aside the cpnviction .and sentence.
and 'acquit Paw:Yanancl direct the .figebe refunded.
'.
.
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Bench~(Criminal Revision.)

B40vc Mr. justice Irwin, C.S.I., O/ficia/in,!!, Chief judge,
Mr. justice Hartl1011, and Mr. jus/ice Ormond.
KING-EMPEROR v. THA BYAW.
Cltwting-' Fraudulently' Mcaniltg of-Purchase oJ opium by personatlOu-Indian
Pl'nal Codr, s~ 415-Duty of High Court in uvision-Illegal jvindcr of
charges-Misjoiuder- Crmzinc,[ Procedure Code, S5. 233, 234, 439.
The accused; by giving a false name and address, succeeded in purchasing at
a Government opium shop a certain quantity of opium which would not have been
sold to him if he had not practised this deceit.
.
Held (Irwin, C,J" dissenting).-that he committed the offence of cheating as
defined in section' 415 of the Indian Penal Code.
Meaning of the word" fraudulently" discussed.
The accused was tried at one trial for committing eleven different offences of
the same kind.
Hcld,-that although the joinder of charges W,tS illegal and the conviction
therefore bad, the High Court was not bound to interfere in revision as the <\ccused
did not appear to have been prejudiced by the misjoinder, but had pleaded guilty
and had made no application for revision.
Que,n-Empr'ss v. Abbas Ali, (18961 I.L.R 25 CaL, 512; P.}., L.B., 437;
Kedar Nath Chatterjee v. King-En:perol', 5 C.W.N" 897; Queell·EllJprcss v.
Muhammad Saeed Khan. (1898) I.L.l<; 21 All.. 113; Quecll-Empress v. 50,shi:
Bhushan, (1893) I.L.R. 15 All., 210; Crow It v. Po Lu. 1 L.B.l~., 357: Kofamraju
Vmkatrvyadu, 1 Weir's Criminal Rulings, 538a, 4th edition; Ree.ina v. Toshack"
-4 COlt, Cr. C., 38; Quccn·E11Ipressv. V1thal Narayan, I.L.R. 13 Bon., 515. Note;
511brtihmania Ayyar v. Killg-Emperor, (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad,,61 ; referred to.
King-Emperor v. Yen a , 4 L.B.R., 49; Ala Dyav. King-Emperor, 41 Punjab,
, Record Crl.}ts.• 11 ; followed.

Irwill, Offg. C.f.-Tan Sein, a Chinaman, pleaded guiItyto the'
foHowing charge :-" That you, in July and August 1907, at H enzada
cheated in the following manner. You are resident of Daunggyi and
obtained from Zalnn shop in July and' August 1907 in the name of
.Htan Sein, SOI1 of Win Yom, supply of opium according to the aliowance'
fixed for you. During the same months you went to H enzada shop'
and bought 33 tolas of opium in the name of Tha Hyaw, son of Sit Ni,
resident, of Shwegu quarter. Thus you obtained more opium than
you are allowed to consume; and thereby committed an offence
punishable under section 417 of the Indian .Penal Code."
The Sessions Judge has sent up the record for orders, on two
grounds; He thir..ks the accused's acts were not fraudulent (and if SOt
no cffence was committed; and there were several transactions, considerably more than three, and their joinder in One charge was illegal.
The expressions in the charge "the allowance fixed for you ,,'
and II more opium than' you are allowed to consume" require explanation. The District Magistrate was asked about this, and he refers to
Opium Direction 71 and the policy of the Local' Government, 'not to,
any lawor'rule having the forceaf law.
Under rule 14 (ii) any non-Burman may possess opium not
exceeding three tolas in weigh1 which he has bought from Government
or from a licensed vendor. There is no law limiting his daily or'
monthly consumption.
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One of the conditions of a license for retail vend of opium (Form
VIII) is that the licensee shall not sell without the permission of the
Resident Excise Officer to One person in one day more than three
talas of opium. It is clear then that the vendor is not legally bound
to supply every comer with as much opium as he choo~es t,o buy; on
the contrary the maximum amount he may sell is strictly limited, and
he is under the orders of the Resident Excise Officer.
Under rule 68, which has the force of law, every retail vendor is
'required to keep a daily account of s3.les of opium in a form in
which there is a place for the name of the purchaser, whether Burman
or non-Burman, and the amount daily sold to each person.
Direction 71, which has not the force of law, lays down that it is
the duty of the I~esident Excise Officer to prevent s1les of opium to
any purchaser in excess of his probable consumption or means of
purchase.
.
Now, to determine ""hether the offence of cheating was committed
by Tan Sein, we have to look to the worels of se eti on
e:
," Whoever, by deceiving any persori, fraudulently or dishonestly
induces the person S0 deceived to deliver any property to any person."
There is no doubt that the Resident Excise Officer at Henzada was
deceived by Tan Sein giving a false name and representing himself to
be a resident of Henzada town. And having regard to rule 68 and
direction 71 it is obvious that if Tan Sein ' had given his i:rue name
and address, the Resident Excise Officer would have refused to let
him buy any opium. In consequence of the. deception he supplied
him with opium.
The deception "",as not dishonest, as it would liot cause wrongful
loss to anybody, nor would it cause wrongful gain to, Tan Sein; He
Is legally entitled to ~ossess as much opium as he can induce the
Resident Excise Officer to permit him to buy, so long as he does not
possess more than three tabs at one time.
It remaiIJs to be considered whether the
Tan Sein was fraudulent.

clec~ptiol1

practised by

In Queen-Empress v. Abbas Ali (1), five Judges of tbe Calcutta
High Court held that the word" fraudulently" is used in the Penal
'Code in it sense not covered by .. dishonestly," and is not confined to
transactions of which deprivation of property forms a part i but they
·did not define the necessary elements of a fraudulent act.
In Kedar Nath Chatterju v. Kinj[-Emperor (Z), the accused bad
'produced in a Civil Couet a forged bond which was a fac-simile of a
genuine bond. It was not proved tbat the genuine bond had been
discharged; therefore the accused'!; act was n.ot dishonest, but it
was nevertheless held' to be fraudulent, and the conviction under
-Section "471 was upheld. This does not afford much help in the

(1I. (1896) L.R. 25 Ca1., 512 ;

P.I., L.B., 437.

(2) 5 C.W.N., 897.
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In Quem-Empress v. iVluhammed Saeed Khan (3), the learned
quoted some observations of Sir James Step ben in his History
of the Criminal Law of England, vi,.-

Jud~e

Whenever the words ., fraud" or " intent tn defraud" or .. fraudulently"
occur in the definition of a crime, two elements at least are essential to the comll1i~sion of thc crime ~ na:nely, first, deceit or an intentIon to decen'e, or in some
casel mere secrecy; and secondly, either actual injury or possible injury, or an
intent to expose some person either to actual injury or to a risk of possible injury
by mea'.lS of that deceit or secrecy. This intent is very seldom the only or the
principal intention entertained by the fraudulent person, wh ose principal object in
nearly cycry case is his own advantage"
..
..
..
.,
A practically conclusive test as to the .fraudulent character of a deception for
criminal purposes is this-Did the author of the deceit detive any advantage from
it which cOldd no:. have been had if the truth had been known? If so, it isbardly possible that the advantage should not have had an equivalent in loss or
ri£k to some one else, and if so, there was fraud.

If the "p':actically conclusive test" just described were applied to
the present case, without regarding the rest of the passage, Tan
Sein's act would at once be pronounced fraudulent, for Tan Sein
obtained by deceit a quantity of opium \\'hich he would not have
obtained without deceit. But if we look for the "actual injury or risk
of pussible injury" to some other person, or the "equivalent in loss or
risk of loss to someone else, " what do we find? . The object of Government in framing the rules and directions under the Opium Act is to
restrict the consumption of opium in order. to prevent persons who are
deficient in self-control (rom injuring themselves physically and mOf3lly
by over-indulgence in the drug. It may be taken that the' deception
practised by Tan Sein tends in some small degree to defeat that
object, but it appears to me that the risk of injury to some persons
,mknowninvolved in the 'success of the deception is too remote .and
too meagre to be taken as fulfilling the condition suggested by the
eminent jurist.

Moreover, causing risk of injury to some persons unknown who have
nothing to do with the person deceived does not seem to fulfil the
condition laid down in section 25, Penal Code.
In Queen-Empress v. Soshi Bhushan (4), it was s~id that a forged
certificate by which a person gained admission to a law class was
fraudulently made because he thereby obtained an advantage, or a
privilege, which without such deception could not have been obtained;
.but the advantage was also held to. be wrongful gain, and the act was
not only fraudulent but also dishonest.
In Cro'/J.Jn v. Po Lu (5), a late Chief Judge of this Court; without
discussing the exact meaning of the word" fraudulently, " held that a
Burman who went to an opium shop with another Burman's ticket and
by personating that other obtained opium was guilty of cheating.
. The distinction between that case and the present one is that a Burman
could not obtain any opium from the shop without being registered
(the ticket is the certificate of registration) and that not being
(3} (1898) I.L.R. 21 All., 113.
I
(4) (18Y3) I.L.R. 15 All., 210.
(5) 1 L.B.R., 357.
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registered he was not legally entitled to possess any opium.
not appear that the case was argued.

It does

EMPEROR

v.
THA BYAW.

Without expressing any opiniori whether the last-mentioned ruling
is correct or not, I think Sir James Stephen's view is correct, and there
was no fraud in the present case, . I would set aside the conviction
and sentence, and direct that the fine be retunded.
As my learned colleagues fi~ldthat cheating has been committed,
there remains the question of misjoinder of charges. I think the trial
was bad tor misjoinder, but I agree that \\e are not bound to set aside
the conviction for that reason in revision, and that there is no reason
why we should set it aside, the accused having pleaded guilty.
Hartnoll, I.-As the facts have been already set out by the learned
Chief Judge it is lmilecessary for me to set them out again It is
clear that Tan Sein alias Maung Tha Byaw by deceitful means
obtained more opium than he would otherwise have done, and the question is whether his conduct' has been fraudulent. The meaning of the
word "fraudulently" was, very nrefuliy discussed in the case of
Koh11nraju Venkatroyadu (6), and in his judgment in that case the
learned Chief Justice refers to the observations of Sir James Stephen
on the meaning of " fraud" 61' 'I intent to defraud" or "fraudulently."
Sir James Stephen stated that whenever the words" fraud" or "intent to
defraud" or "fraudulently" occur in the definition of a etime, two elements at least arc'essential to the commission of the crime ;name1y, first,
deceit, or an intention to deceive, or in some cases mere secrecy; and
,secondly, either actual injury or possible injury or an intent to expose
some person either to aeutal injury or to 'a risk of possible injury by
means of that deceit or secrecy. The me::\l1ing of the word "defraud"
as used in section 25 of the Penal Code wa~ also discllssed in the case
above quoted and,also in the case of Queen-Empress v. Abbas Ali (U, in
-which it was helel that the word" defraud" was of double meaning in
the sense that it either mayor may not imply deprivation. In the same
case the learned Judges, in comparing the word" fraudulently" with
the word ,. dishonestly," expressed the view that the "'lord
<I fraudulently" should not be confined to transactions of which deprivation of property forms a part. The case of Re{1i11a v. Toshack (7)
was also referred to by them, and this was a' case clearly where there
was no deprivation of property. Benson, J., in the case first mentioned
by me further refers to illustration (k) to section 464 of the Indian
Penal Code, which makes it a fraudulent act fm" one man without the
authority of another man to "vritea letter and sign it in 'that other' ~
name~certifyingto his character and with the intention thereby of
obtaining employment under a third person. There is clearly in this
instance no deprivation of property. In the case of Queen-Empress Y.
Vtthal Narayan (8), the learned Judges, in discussing the ,illustration
quoted above, mention with approval apparently a ruling of LeBlanc,
J., that" by fraud is meant an intention to deceive i whether it be from
(6) 1 Weir's Criminal Rulings,
53a, 4th edn.

I

(7) 4 Cox, Cr. C., 38.
(8) I.L.R. 13 Born .. 515. Note.
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any expectation of advantage to the party himseff or from the ill-will
towards the other is immaterial." It certainly seems to me that the
word ., defraud" does not necessarily mean deprivation of property and
that this is clear from illustartion (k) and ~ection 464. It is unnecessary
to discuss whether the rul.ing of LeBlanc, J.. should be followed in
deciding what constitutes fraud punishable by the penal law, as for the
purposes 'of the present case I am of opinion that it is sufficient to
adopt the definition of Sir James Stephen and that it may be taken
that, if both the elements meYltionec! by that learned jmist are present
in the case under disCllssion, tl1f~re is no doubt that there has been
fraudulentcondnet within the meaning of section 415 of Indian
Penal Code, It seems to me that in the case alleged against Tha Byaw
.alias Tan Sein both these, elements are present. A perusal of
directions 71 and 7 JA in the Burma Opium Manual, 1904, shows that
Govermne~t desires to limit the supply of opium to a consumer not
only to prevent excessive consumption by himself but to prevent his
disposing of the drug \0 those fOl'bidden by law to 'consume it. A
perusal of rules 14, 26 and 28 show that as regards Burmans only a
Jimited number ot them can legally possess opium. Only those who
have been registered some time in the ,past can now possess the drug
unless the proviso to rule 28 can be pleadt d, and there must be very few '
,of such cases. These rules have obviously been framed to prevent the
consumption of opium generally b:V the Bltnnans, as it is considered
deleterious to them; and when Govemmentprohibits the consumption
of a drug in such a manner, I think that the Courts must consider hat
to supply, to those prohibited, from consuming it must Cause actual
inj1.1ry to them or at least possible injury or risk of possible inju y to
them, Where therefore a man by deceit gets possession of more (I'ium
than he would othenvise be able to' get hold of, there is alwCLF the
danger-not remote in my opinion, b1.ltimmec1iate and present-of his
hawking it about to those prohibited from using it. This so disposing of
,the dru,~ must happen constantly iI' Burma from the ordinary course of
hmD1m nature, and it is a matter of common knowledge that it does. I
COllsidel' that the injury, or' possible injury, to the Burman nation
from the unla\vful h:lwking of opium is far greater and immediate than
the possible injury fr0111 the harm caused to the public at lar e by
unauthorized persons fabricating certificates so as to enable them to sit
:at examinations which, the recent course of iudicial decision in Indi;' has
held to be fraudulent. I must therefore hold that on the facts prcved
:against Maung 'Tha Byaw alias Tan Sein, his conduct is fraudulent
'within the meaning of section 4 IS of 'the Indian Penal Code.
The next question arises as to whether trial is invalidated by
misjoinqer in that elev'en' different transactions have been lumped
together in one charge. Misjoinder there h,s been unquestionably,
and under the ruling of their Lordships of the Privy COuncil in the case
of Subyahmaia Ayyat' v. King-Emperor: (9), section$~7 of the Code
of Crimin al Procedure cannot be appHed to cure the illegality. But in
this case Maung Tha Byawhas not persOnally applied for revision, and
(9) \1901) I.L,R. 2S Mad., 61.
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the powers of tbis Court arc discretiouary under section 439 of the
Code. In the cases of King Emperor v. Yella (10) and Ala Day v.
King-Emperor (l}), this Court and the Punjab Chief Court refused to
interfel~e in the exercise of their discretion.
Jn the present case no
injustice see.nS to have resulted.. Maung Tha Byaw pleaded guilty
and clearly quite undel'stood what he was pleading to. In my opinion
a wise disrcetion would be exercised by not interfering. I wOlllel not
interfere with the conviction and would return the record.
Orfl1ond, f.-The accused by means of deceit obhined opium
which hewoulc1 not otherwise have obtained, i e., he obtained goods by
false pretends. He acted" dishonestly" within the meaning of the
Penal Code, sections 24, 23, because by means of deceit he gained
opium which was not his own, and which he would not have gained
but for the deceit,
It matters not, I think that he paid the usual price, If, havi ng
given his true name and addl-ess, he would have been entitled to this
opium at double the price that would have been charged him if the
had resided at another place he would dearly be guilty of cheating,
if he obtained at the lower price by a false representation as to
his residence ; so, too, it he obtains it (as in this case) by means of a
false representatioll, when he would not have been able to obtain it at
any price withoul such deceit.
In my opinion the accused is 'guilty of cheating under section 417
of the lndian Pelnl Code.
I do Dot think tbe convicti8n should be set -aside because of the
joinder of eleven charges, for the reasons stated by Mr. Justice Hartnoll.

.- --Ci'IJil
Rtfermce
No. 11 oj
1907.
AUgHst 101 lz,

H08.

Full Bench-(Civil Reference.)
. Before Mr. Iustice Irwi1t, C.S.I., Officiati11g Chief Judge,
Mr. Justice Hartnoll, and Mr. Justice Ormond.
In re THE NETHERLANDS

Yozwg- Government Advocate.

TI~ADING

SOCIETY.*

Higinbotham-for opposing p<lrties.

Bm of exchange-Stamp duJy o'nsecond of exchange,...-,Indig,1J< \SiawP. Act, 1899,
ss. 2 (2) (3), 67, Schedule I, article 13.
.
A second of exchange pay:1JJle on demand does not require to be stamped when
t be first of exchange has been stamp_ d with a stamp of one anna.
. The following reference was made by the Financial Cori:imissione~',

Burma, under section 57, sub-section (1), of the Indian Stamp Act : This is a reference from the Collector of Rangoon uncleI' section 56
of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, in which he asks for the decision of the
Financial Commissioner upon the liability to stamp duty of the second
parts of bills of exchange payable on demand. It came to the notice
(10) 4 L.B.R , 49.
I
(11) 41 Punjab Record. Crl. Its., 11 .
.. In the matter of a refer{n~e made by the Financial Commissioner, Burma,
under section 57, sub·seetiotl ,1),·of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, as amended by
the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900, Schedule.l.
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of the Collector that the Netherlands Trading Society was in the habit
of drawing its bills of exchange in two parts and staillping the first
part only with a stamp of one anna. The second part was issued
without a stamp, and the practice of the bank was to impress on the
second part 'with a rubber stamp a statement to the effect that the first
of exch;mge had been duly stamped.
2. The NetherlanCls Trading Society was called on by the Collector
fa show cause agianst a prosecution. They stated that the practice of
stamping only the first part of bills of the exchange was adopted some
years back under legal advice to the effect that it was in accordance
\-vib the law, and that they were not aware that any exception could
be bken to it. They proceeded to argue that the second of exchange
WilS not liable to stamp duty.
They point out that artiCle 13 of
Schedule I of the" Stamp Act deals with three classes of bills of
exchange, namely:"
(1)Tbosepayable on demand;
(2) Those payable otherwise than on demand but not more than
one year after date, and
(3) Those payable more than one ye"ar after date.
They point out that the schedule provides for stamping each part of a
set in the second class of such bills, but that in the first and third
classes no obligation to stamp each part is im'posed by the schedllle,
and tlley contend that the single duty of one anna for the first class
and a single payment of the duty payable on a bond for the third class"
arc sufficient. They also point out that according to section 132 of
the Negotiable Instruments Act, the several parts of a bill of exchange
constitute only one bill. With reference to section 67 of the Stamp
Act they contend that it is applicable only to cases where the Legislature has made special provision for the separa.te stamping of separate
parts of bills. The. Trading Society ask that the matter ·may· be
adjudicated by the Chief Court, and they submit a bill for aqjudication
under section 31 of the Stamp Act.
.
3. The Collector of Rangoon reports 'that according to his informationthe practice of other banks in Rangoon is to stamp both parts of
bills of exchange payable on demand. No previous adjudicationbyr
a High Court or Chief Controlling Revenue Authority upon this question
has been traced.
4. According to clause (2) of section 2 of the Stamp Act a "bill
of exchange" is defined for the purposes of the Stamp Act in the same
terms as by the Negotiable Instrument Act, 1881. Now section 132
of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, does not form part of the
definition of a bill of exchange in the latter Act, and I am unable to
see that its provisions can be imported into the Stamp Act by virtue
of clause (2) of section 2 of the Stamp Act. His reasonable that the
several parts of a.bill of exchange should form one transaction, just as'
it is reasonable that several documents which together constit:utea
mortage she uld be regarded by the Courts of law as one trans~ction,
although each of the documents which tOgethercoIlstitUte a mortgage
may be dutiable under other articles ofthe !lcheduleof "the Stamp Act'
22
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besides those which deal with mortgages. It appears to metha,t both
the first and the second of exchange in the document submitted by the
N etherlahds Trading Society are within the definition contained in
clause (3) of section 2 of the Stamp Act for bills of exchange payabfe on
demand. It must then be remembered that according to section 3 of
the St:l.mp Act duty is chargeable not upon transactions but upon
instruments, ;:Ind that where the Legislature desired to make an exc·eption and to .chlrge the duty upon trallsacticns as in section 4 of the·
Stamp Act, special arrangements were made for that purpose. It
there£oreappears to me that both the first and the seconQ of exchange
come within the telmsof article 13, clause (a), of Schedule I of the
Stamp Act i that each is a chargeable with a duty of one anna and that
there is no exemption for the second of exchange on account of the
first of exchange being stamped. It appears that, according to section
39 of the Statute, 54 and 55 Viet.; when a bill of exchange is drawn
in a set and one of the set is duly stamped, the other or others of the
set are exempted from duty, and upon pro6fof the loss or destruction
of a duly stamped bill forming one of a set, any other bill of the set,
which has not been issued or in any manner negotiated apart from Hie
lost or destroyed Lill, may, although unstamped, be admitted in evidence
to prove the contents of the lost or destroyed bilL If it had been the
intention of the Indian Legislature to introduce thif> provision into
. Indiait appears to the Financial Commissioner that plain words for
this purpose would have been used. The matter, however, appears to
be one which, acgording to· the request of the Netherlands Trading
Society, may properly be referred for the decision of the Chief Court
of Lower Burma. The decision of the said Court is therefore solicited
upon the question whethet" a second of exchange payable on demand
requires to be stamped with a' stamp of one anna when the first of
exchange has been staniped with a stamp otone anna.
The opinion of the BetleII was a follows :-"
.
Irwin, Offg. C. ]. -The question referred by the· Financial Commissioner is whether a second of exchange payable on demand requires
to be stamped with a stamp of one anna when the first of exchange has
been stamped.witha stamp atone anna.
In expressing an opinion that the question should
answered in
the affirmative, the Financial Commissioner assumed that the first and
the second of exchange are not one instrument, but two: 1£ they form
only one instrument it is plain, I think, that only one stamp can be
required;
The le~rnedGovetnmentAdvocate's argument is this. In the·
Stamp Apt of 1879 "bill of exchange" was not defined: the definition
in the N egotiaj;)le Instruments Act. applied. A bill of exchange was
essenti.itlly an instrument contCiining an. unconclitional order to pay.
The words "first nnpaid "constitute a condition, and therefore the
second of exchange>wasnpl:within thedefinition.. But in the Act of
1899 thereis not only a definition of II billotexchange ft but a further
definition. of ,I bill of exchange. payable 011 demand," which inCludes
an order for the paymento£ rnoneyupon any condition whiCh mayor

be
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may not be pertormed. Tbis new definition covers the second of
1908.
exchange, which therefore is chargeable with duty.
re THl
1£ this argument be sound, it applies equally to the first of exchange) In
NETHER·
which contains the words II second unpaid, " and thus neither first nor
LANDS
secon~l was chargeable .with duty as a bill of exehange under the Act
TRADIKG
of 1879. I think this is sufficient to dispose of the argument. 'fhe SOCIIlTY.
truth seems to me that neither" second unpaid" nor" first unpaid" is
a condition within the meaning of section 2 (3) (a) of the present
Stamp Act, and the reason why they are not conditions is that the two
parts form one and only one bill.
.
Article 13 of Schedule I prescribes the stamp duty payable on a bill
of exchange. Bills payable on demand are chargeable with a duty of
one anna only, however great the amount of the bill. Bills payable
not more than one year after date or sight are assessed to a substantial
amount of duty on an ad valorem scale. Bills payable at more than
one year are assessed at a very much higher rate ad valort111. Provision
for bills drawn in sets of two or three is made only in the case of bills
. payable not more than one year after sight. In the case of the first
and third classes no mention is macle of any stamps on a second or
third of exchange in case they are drawn in sets. It is very significant
that the next article (14) contains.a note thatif a bill of landing is drawn
in parts the proper stamps must be borne by each part. The absence
of any such note in article 13 indicates that a stamp is required on
only one part.
.
Section 67 imposes a penalty on any person who draws or excutes.
.a bill of exchange or policy on marine insurance purporting to be
drawn or executed in a set of two or more without at the same time
drawing or executing on paper duly stamped the whole number of bills
or policies of which such bill or policy purports the set to consist.
"Duly stamped" is defined as bearing a stamp of not less than the
proper amount. In the case of a document not chargeable with duty
this expression is not applicable at all. The reference to sea insurances
might at first si,ght seem to be strongly in favour of the Goverm:nent,
because in the schedule as ,enacted in 1899 there was no provision for
stamping sea insurances in sets, while section 67pJainly implies that
each part of the set is chargeable with duty. But. sets of insurance
polices seem to differ radically from sets of bills of exchange. In the
schedule as amended by Act V of 1906 the heading of the last column
is "If drawn in duplicate; for each part. "
.
It would. seem that before the amendment the second part of
a set of policies was chargeable under· al-ticle 25 as a duplicate, and
the amendment was made to lighten the duty so chargeable. It is not
suggested that the second of a bill of exchange is chargeable as a
duplicate or counterpart. .
I would answer the question referred in the negative.
Hartt/oll, ].-There seems to be nq doubt that according to English
mercant.i1e usage a bill of exchange may be drawn in sets and·. that
the whole set· constitlitesbnTy bne bill, and as authority for this statement I would invite a .reference to page 137, 10th edition of the
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learned work " Byles oll Bills." The Indian Stamp Act of 1899 also
contemplates that a bill of exchange, though drawn in sets only,
constitutes one bill, as ai·ticle 13 of the first schedule does not refer to
each part of a set as a separate bill but merely refers to a !;Jill of
exchange drawn singly or in sets. The first portion of the definition of
a bill of exchange in section 2 (2) of 'the .Indian Stamp Act, 1899}
seems to me to refer to a bill of exchange as drawn according to
English mercantile usage. Section 2 (3) of the same Act on tbe
other hand, I am of opinion, is meant to refer to other instruments and
to include tbem within the head of a bill of exchange pwable on
demand. 1 therefore hold that the instrument, the subject of tbis
reference, is only one bill .and not two for the purposes of the Indian
Stamp Act, 1899, and so therefore that it is only oneinstrumeut. . As
it is payable 011 demand I cOIlsider that it is only chargeable' with a
duty of one anna uncler article 13 (a) Gf the first schedule.
Ormond, 1.-A bill of exchange drawn in parts is but One bill of
exchange uncleI' sub~section (2) of section 2 of the Stamp Act. Each
part therefore cannot be held to be a.bill of exchange under'sub-section
(3) of that same section, in the absence of express words to that effect.
I concur in answering the question referred in the negative.

Full Hench ;(Civil Reference,)
Civil
Reference
No.3 of
1908.
..,."".,

August 10th
1908.
'

BefoTe Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!.. Officiating Chief Judge,
Mr. Justice Hartnoll,_ a1zd Mr. Justice Ormond.

In re V. R S. A. R. RAMANCHETTY.
Yonng-Governrnent A dvoc:~te.
11lstru1'n;nl-Promissory 1wte-Mcmorandum. of ag1·eemellt-.Lelter cou.iailling
statement of entry of recipt i11- accounts and of rate of interest payable with
promise to pay-Indtall Stamp Act, 1899, s. 2 (14), SchedUle I article,S (b).
A latter was ..dc\ressed byA to B, inwhich A stated that he had entered a
certain sumas a.creditin his accounts illS from a certaindate,for a specified period
anda! a· sepcified rate of interest; and also promised to pay the principal and
interest on the due date.
Held (Ormand, J" dissenting),--that the latter was an instrument as dinned
in section 2 of the Stamp Act, and wa$ chargeable asa memorandum of agreement
. under article 5, Scbedule I,of the Act.
Raillirv. Goguld, (1889) I,L.R. 13 Mad., 255 ; Mortgage InSnratice Corporat2011, Ltd. v. Commissioners of Inland Reve,me, (1899) L.R. 21 Q.B.D., 352;
Car/ill v. Carbolic ~nioke Ball Co., (1892) L.R. 2 Q.B.D. 484; referredJo. _

The following reference was made bY the.Financial C01I)1Jlissioner,
Burma, under section 57; sub-section (1),of the Indian Stamp Act,
1899.
_. "In the. matter of areference made . by)the F'in~uicial'Comrnission~t, •Burma,
under section 57, sub-section (ll, of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, as amended by
the Lciwer Burma Courts Act. 1900,
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Under the provisions of section 57, sub-section (1), of the Indian
Stamp Act, 1899, I refer the case stated below to the Chief Court of
Lower Burma.
The document at page 4 of the proceeding above quoted was
impounded by the Chief Court as being chargeable under article 1 of
Schedule I ofthe Indian Stamp Act, 1899, as an acknO\vledgment. The
document was produced before the Chief Court in Civil Regular
Suit No. 338 of 1907. A somewhat similar document wes produced
before the Chief Court in another civil cas:: and was also held to be
;m acknowledgment. The Officiating Financial Commissioner, differing from the view, held that the document \\'as an agreement charge<lole with a duty oi8 annas under article 5, clause (b), of Sch~clule I of
the Stamp Act, and he made a reference to the Chief Court on the
22nc1 of March 1908. That reference h:lS not yet been decided. It
therefore appears to me to be convenient to refer this case also to the
Chief Court.
The Chetty community every two months fix a rate of interest for
loans between themselves, and money is then lent from one Chetty
111'111 to another at such premium above, or discount belo'.v, the rate
of interest fixed for the period of two months as the two firms may
mutually agree upon. In the case now in question the firm of V. R S.
A.R. borrowed Rs. 3,000 from the firm of M.S.A.P.L. and agreed
.to pay interest at a premium of Re. 0-1-9 above the fixed rate after
the expiry of fOUl' months.. From the letter and from the statement of
Raman Chetty of the finn of V. R.S.A. R. it appears that there had
been previous transactions between the parties, and from the state1116:nt it seems that Rs. 5,000 had been borrowed by Rarl'an from
Allagappa, and the Raman had paid back Rs. 2,000. He therefore
retained Hs. 3,000 and renewed for feur months the loan for Rs. 3,000.
The statement of Raman Chetty to the Collector makes it doubtful
whether the letter ought to be regarded as a promise to repay on a
certain date money already received, or merely as a proposal to
borrow -Rs.: 3,000 on certain terms~ But if the document is looked at
by itself, and I conceive this to bethe proper way of dealing with itsinc.e
the Stamp Act levies duties upon instruments and not upon transactions, then the document must; in my opinion, be construed as. an
acknowledgment of the receipt of Rs. 3,000 and a promise to pay it
. back ata rate of interest and on a date which, though not specified,
are ascertainable. The case refer;ed. to the Chief Court by the' Ofnciating Financial Commissioner related to an entry in an account, but
it was signed by the horrower. It contained no reference to previous
tt-ansactions Ilor did it contain a promise to repay in definite words,
though the signature of the borrower was presumably intended to
bind him to repayment In that case the Officiating Financial Commissioner held that the mention of interest took the entry in the
account book out of article 1 of Schedule I of the Stamp Act, and in the
present case there is' not only mention of interest but a promise to
repay, and I consider that this present document must be regarded as
something mOre than an acknowledgment. In the former case the
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Officiating Financial Commissioner held the instrument to be an agreement, but I have some difficulty in coming to the same opinion about
In 1'e
the present document. Under the Stamp Act of 1879 it was held by
V.R.S.A.R.
the Madras High Court, Rainier v. Gould (1), that a series of letters
RAMAN
relating to an agreement to purchase 50 shares in a company were
CHETTY.
admissible in evidence \vithout being stamped, as they did not constitute an agreement within the intention of the Stamp Act. The
judgment of the High Court of Madras proceeded to a considerable
extent upon a comparison of the Stamp Act of 1879 with that of 1869
and that of 1862. In the Stamp Act of 1899 a provision relating to
the stamping of one of a series of letters has been reintroduced as
clause (c) of section 35, and Mr. Donough at page 159 of the book
upon the Indian Stamp Law considers that this clause disposes of the
ruling in the Madras case above cited. I am not dear that such is its
effect. In the first place, by section 3 of the Stamp Act, J 899, duty is
.chargeable upon instruments, and by section 2, clause (14), an instrument is defined to include every document by which any right is
created.· The term "agreement" is not defined in the Stamp Act,
but according to general legal principles an agreement is the expression by Lwo or more persons of a r.omm"n intflntion to effect· their
legal relatioi1s. In the case of an agreement reached by correspondence, it seems clear that in no one document is there any snch
expression by two persons of a common intention. Even if the simple
case is taken where one party makes proposals and the other says he
agrees La the proposals contained in a letter of such and such a date,
it is still not clear tbata legal contract has been arrived at, for the
provisions relating to revocation which are contained in Chapter I of
the Contract Act, 1872; must be considered. Allhuugh under the
General Clauses Act, 1897, words used in the singular are generally to
be interpreted as applying also to the S?tme words used in the. plural,
there seems to be a difficulty in holding that the word II dOC1lll1ent" in
the definition of "instrument" in section 2, clause (14), of the Stamp
Act is to be applied asinclucling a set of docnments. If such were the
case the provisions contained in section 4 of the Stamp Act should
have been differently expressed. Moreover, there are practical difficulties in applyip g the theory that one out of several letters constituting
together an agreement, should be statnped. Mr. Donough, in his book
already mentioned, notices this c1ifTIcl,1lty and recognizes that section
17, of the Stamp Act >;annot be complied with in such a case. He.
thinks that as no time is specified the stamp may be affixed at anv
time before the document is pi·oeluced in C(lmt, and he refers to rule 9,
sub-rule (2), of the rules tnadeby the Government of India under
section 10 of the Stamp Act, and last publishedl in the Firance and
Commerce Department Notification No. 3632-Exc., dated the 29th
June 1906. That sub-rule provides that impressed labels may be
afTIxed and impressed in the case of agreements which arc. written in a
European language and which are· such that in the opinion of the
Superintendent of Stamps· they cannot conveniently be written· on
1908.

(1) I.L.R. 13 Mad., 255.
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1908.
sheets of paper on which the stamps are engraved or embossed. It
may be observed that this rule applies only to documents in European
In re
languages and therefore would not apply to documents executed in the V.R.S.A.
RAMAN
Tamil language. Moreover, rule 10 of the same rules provides that
CHETTY.
labels can be impressed only upon instruments which are brought -to
the Superintendent of Stamps before execution. According to rule 5
of the abovementioned rules an agreement ought to be written upon
paper upon which the stamp has been engraved. It appears to me the
an agreement reached by correspondence could not be stamped except
under section 41 of the Stamp Act, or under section 37 read with
ruie 16. In the latter case the person writing the letter would have to
put on an adhesive stamp of 8 annas and then trust to the Collector to
believe that an improper description of stamp was used because of the
inconvenience of using one of the proper description. There are a
number of English cases regarding the stamping of agreements reached
by correspondence, but in England the duty upon agreements may be
-denoted by adhesive stamps, and the law in England is not the same
3S section 17 of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, with regard to the time
of stamping Having regard to these difficulties I doubt whether this
c10clllnent executed in the Tamil language can be held to be an
agreement.

I am not clear, however, that this document is not a promissor-y
note. A promissory note is defined by section 2, clause (22), 0[- the
Stamp Act, 1899, to be an instrument in writing cont?,ining an
unconditional undertaking, signed by the maker, -to pay a certaiu sum
of money to a certain person, and the sum payable may be certain
within the meaning of the definition, although it includes future interest
or is payable at an indicated rate of exchange. In the present case
the document promises to pay a certain sum of money to, a certain
person and it includes future interest. The rate of future interest is,
however, not definitely specified and depends upon the decision of the
Chetty community with regard 10 the rate of interest for- the twomopthl", period. I have not been able to find any case reported which
isdircctly in point, but it appears to me that the certain sum of money
referred to in the definition may be meant to be a sum of money
ascertainable by ordinary arithmetical caIculation according toa rate
which is published apart trom the agreement of the parties. It may
be observed that section 23 of the Stamp Act, 1899, prevents any
difficulty from arising in assessing the duty owing to the mention 'of a
rate of interest which is not on the face of the document a fixed
amount. I am therefore disposed to hold that the document in this
C'lse is a promissory note payable otherwise than on demand but not
more than ~6ne year-after date, and is chargeable with duty of Rs_ 3
under article 49 of Schedule I of the Stamp Act.
The oPinion of the Bench 7.yas as follows ; -

Ormond, f.-The question referred is whethertbe documellt A.ugust 10th,
1908.
quoted below, and which has been stamped· as an acknowledgment, is
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an agreement or memorandum of agreement, or a promissory note, for
the purposes of the Stamp Act. The document is as follows : (Translation.)
(Seal)
v. R. S. A.R.
Myaungmya.
RANGOON.

M. S.A. P. L.

12th Aunani, Parabhavayear (corresponding to 27th August 1906).
Raman Chetty writes (as follows) :Now•. you will know the news of this place on this letter reaching you. Please
write (to us) of the news there.
Now. we have shown as a credit, as on the 11th of Auui last (corresponding to
24th June 1906), from tavanal (i.e., term-loan) account, Rs. 3,000, this (sum
of) rupees three thousand (only) for 2 lavanai (-s) (i.e" tenus ot two moulhs
each) at a premium of Re. 0-1-9. \\'e will send the principal and interest as per
the due date.. Please send the former signed letter.
Other particnlars afterwards. Your~,
Under (the deity) Malaiyilingam's protection,
V. R. S. A. R. R<l.MAN CHETTY.

On the face of it, the document is a Ietter aCknowledging the
receipt of Rs. 3,000 as having been borrowed two months before for
four months at a premium of 1 anna 9 pies. It states that the loan
has been duly entered in the writer's books and that it will be duly
repaid with interest on the due date. The sentence, ., Please send the
former signee! letter," would imply that a previous written acknowledgment in respect of tbis debt had been given, and that as tbe
present acknO\vledgment is given, the writer aHks for its return.
It is not a promissory note, I think, for the following reasons : Ftrst.-It is not a document the c:ontents of which consist subsfantially of a promise to pay and of nothing else. The purpose and
substance of the document is, I think, to acknowledge the debt of
Rs. 3,000. The deflniticn of a promissory note in the Indian Stamp
Act has been taken from the English Stamp Act; and I would refer to
the judgment in Morti<age Insurance Corporation, Limited v. Cornmissioners of Inland Re1'enue (2).
Second/y.-There is no promise to pay tO,or to the order of, a~
certain person or to the be"rer of the illstrument. There are certain
letters of the alphabet in the right-hand top corner; which probably
denote a Chetty firm; but there is nothing in the document to sbow
that it is addressed to them, or that .the money would be paid to them.
In deter!J1ining whether the document is an agreement or memorandum of agreement, the surrounding circumstances stated by the
Financial Commissioner must be taken into consideration. These,
I thir,k, show that the document is an offer to renew in part a former
loan upou·certain terms. Il does not appear in what manner the offer·
was accepted. If accepted in writing, the offer and accepUmce
together amount· to an agreement; but if accepted by parol, sllch
acceptance would not convert the offer into an agreement nor into a
111p.mor::mnnm of thp. aQ'rep.111p.nt. nnless aHer the ;J.c:c:entanc:p. somethinQ'
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is said or done by the parties to indicate that the document is to be
so consiclered-Carlill v. Carbolic Smoke Ball Co. (3).
There is sufficient indication in the docuinent itself to show that
if the offer is accepted ancl the former signed letter returned, the
persent document should be retained by the creditor as evidence of
the transaction, but not otherwise. And as the document conLlins a
promise, it would then amount to a memorandum of agreement and
not merely to an acknowledgment.
In my opinion, the document is not a promissory note.
And as there is nothing to show that, after the offer contained in
the letter was accepted, anything was said or done by the parties to
indic:lte that the document was to be 'retained as evidence of the
transaction, the document in my opinion is not an "instrument"
, 'within the meaning of the Stamp Act, and is therefore not,li1l>le to be
stamped.
Hartnoll, f.-The document sent for our decision is to the
following effect : (Translation,)
(Seal)

V. R. S. A. R.
Myaungmya.
RANGOON.

M. S. A. P. L.
12th Aunani, Parabhava year (corresponding to 27th August 1906).
Raman Chett) writes (as follows) :Now, you will know'the news of this place on this letter reaching you. Please
write (to us) of tile news' there,
Now, we have shown as a credit, as on the 11th of Auni last (corrcs~'ondil1g to
24th June 1096), from tavanai (i.e" term-loan) account, Rs. 3,000, this (sum
of) rupees three thousand (only) for 2 favallai (-8) (i.B., terms of t\Vo months
each) at a premium of Re. 0-1-9. We will send the principal and Interest as per
the due date. Please send the former signed letter.
Other particulars afterwards. Yours,
Under (the deity) Maliayilingam's protection,
V. R. S. A. R. RAMAN CHETTY.

The first point for decision is as to whether the document is an
instrument as defined in the Stamp Act. If it is not an instrument, it.
is not liable to duty at alL 'Instrument' is defined in section 2 (J 4) 6f
the Stamp Act, 1899, as follows : I, Instrument
includes every document by which any right or
liability is, or purports to be, created, transferred, limited, extended,
extinguished orrecor(~ed. "
The document only can be looked at, in my opinion, to come to a
decision, and for this purpose oral evidence as to its meaning is
inadmissible.
Looldng at the document, on the face of, to my mind, the writer
clearly binds himself to pay the sum of Rs. 3,000 and interest on a
certain date and creates a liability to this effect. I am therefore of
opinion that it comes within the definition of instrument as defined
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The next point is as to the amount of duty chargeable on it. It does
not seem to me to be a promissory note. It contains matter other
than a promise to pay certain money. In its body it does not contain
an undertaking to pay a certain sum to any specified person, though
it may possibly be inferred that the money is to be paid to the firm of
M.S.A.P.L. It shows that over two months prior to its execution
the \uiter credited to himself Rs. 3,000 of money of M.S.A.P.L. ;
and then goes on to bind himself to repayment.
Whether by vidue of the custom of Chetty firms dealing amongst
themselves or otherwise, in my opinion an agreement. may be inferred
froin the terms of the instrument and I consider that it is chargeable
under article 5 (b) of Schedule I with a duty of eight annas.
Irwin, O/Ig. C. J.-I agree with Mr. Justice Hartnoll, and I think
the document isa memorandum of ,an agreement, and chargeable
with a dutyof eight annas under article 5 (b) of the first schedule to
the Stamp Act, 1899. Although the document is in the form of a
letter it cannot be regarded as a mere offer. It records a transaction
which (it may' be inferred) had been agreed upon and effeetecl two
months before the document was written.

, Full Bench-,-(Civil Reference.)
Rerence
10/

'11

108,

st 11th,
908.

B eJ0re

justice Irwin,
C.S.I., Officiating
ChieJ
Mr., Iustice Har/noll, and Mr. Justice Ormond.

ilJ r.

Judp,e,

It/. re K. M. K. R. KUMARAPPi\.CHETTY."
Young-Government Advocate.

Chari-for opposing parties.

Acknowledgment-Stipulation to pay inlerest-McnlOraiz.du"I1l of ar,f!,eementEntry in account book-Indi'l"Il Stamp 4et, 899, Sch.edule 1, articles 1, .5 (b).
An entry in a creditor's account book, signed by the dehtor, contained ,III
acknowledgment of the receipt of a certain sum of money, with the addition of the
words' at a premium of one anna and six pies <tbove the two months' tavalll1l
interest.'
'
Held (Ormond, J" dissentingl,-that the addi,ion of these words constituted a
stipulation to pay interset, and rendered the entryil memorandum of agreement
chargeable witli a duty of eight annas under article 5 (b) of Scheduk I of the Stamp
Act,1899.
.
"
Mulchand Lala v. Kashibullav Biswas, (1907) LL.R. 35 Cal., III ; Laxumibal
v. Ganesh Raghuntrth, (1900) LL.R. Bom., 373; followed.
Udit Upadhya v. Bhawani Din, (1904) I.L,R. 27 All., 84, dissented from.
Hlra Lal Strcar v. Queen-Empress, (1895) I.L.R. 22 Cal., 757; referred to.

The foHawing reference was made by the Financial Commissioner,
Burma, under section 57, sub-section (J), of the Indian' Stamp Act,
1899 :Under the provisions of section 57, sub-section (1), of HIe Indian
Stamp Act, 1899 (IIof 1899), I refer the following case to the Chief
Court of Lower Burma.
" In the matter of a reference made by the Fina'ncjal Commissioner, Burma,
l;lnder seclion 57, sub-section (1). of the Inuian Stamp Act, 1899, as amended by the
Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900. '
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The document at page 3 of the pr-oceeding quoted in the pre1mble
was impounded by the Chief Coud as being char-geable under ar-ticle I,
Schedule I, of the Stamp Act as an acknowledgment. I differ from this
view. It appears to me that the signed entry in the bock is more
than a mere acknowledgment. The object of gelting the borrower,
Kmnarappa Chetty, to sign the entry setting out that the borrower had
received Rs. 5,000, that the loan was for six months and that the rate
of interest payable was that specified, was, I take it, to get an admission
from the borrower that he accepted the loan on these conditions.
The mention of interest amounts, I think, to a distinct stipulation
as to interest, and brings the entry within the' proviso to article 1,
Schedule I, of the Stamp Act.
Under the earlier Stamp Acts signed'entries such as the one now
in qnestion were from time to time held to be mere acknowledgments
liable to a duty of one anna. The addition of the proviso under
Act II of 1899, however alters the position, and it seems to me that
the entry now in question cannot be held to be a simple acknowledgment falling under article I, Schedule I.
The signed entry appears clearly to indicate an admitted obligation
on the part of Kumarappa Chetty to repay the principal after a certain
minimum period, together with an indefinite amount of interest caluclated at a certain specified rate. This, I think, makes the instrument
an agreement chargeable with a duty of eight anns under""article 5 (b),
Schedule I, of th~ Stamp Act.
TIre opinion of the Bench was as follows : Ormond,].- The question referred is whether an entry in an
account book signed by the debtor, showing that ~s. 5,000 had been
taken for a cerbin period, bearing interest at Re. 0-1·6 above the
Chetty rate, is an acknowl"dgment under article 1 of Schedule I of the
Stamp Act and liable to a stamp of one anna; or whether i .. is a
memorandum of agreement and chargeable with a stamp of eight annas
under article 5 (b) of the same schedule.

The entry is as fol1o\'"5 ; 16th \ ykasi," Parabhavayear (c0rresponding to 29th May 19(\6) credit
P.L.K.N shop (and) debit K.M.K.R. shop with the sum taken for 3 tavanais
(i.e., terms) at a premium·of Re. 0·1-6 above the 2 months' lavanai (i.e., term-loanl
"interest Hs. 5,000 for which (sum oll rupees. five thousand only.~K.M.K.R.
KUMARAPPA CHETTY.

.

We have been referred to the three following authorities :-Mulc!rand Lala v. Kashibullav Biswas (1), in which an entry on a piece of
paper addressed to the crectitorancl signed by the debtor, showing a
certain sum to be clue to the creditor and concluding with the words,
" This amount will bear interest at the rate of ;Re. 1-8~0 per cent per
meQsem," was held to be an agreement because of the stipulation to
pay.interest.
In LtMumibai v. Ganesh Raghunath (2), the entry, which ran as
follows, "This day Rs. 241" I received. The interest thereon is by
(1) (19071 I.L.R. 3S Cal., Ill.

(2) (1900) LL.R. 2SBom., 373.

1908.
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agreement fixed to be at the rate ofRe. 0-12-0 per cent per month.
This is the account in respect of the same," was also held to be an
In re
agreement because of the provisions for interest.
M. K. R.
In Udit Upadhya v. Bha'&ani Din (3), the follOwing entry,
~UMARAPPA
CHErty.
., Account of
8th February 1901, interest 1 per cent per
mensem, payable 3rd May 1901, Rs. 500 borrowed from U dit Upadhya
for a sugar factory," was held to be neither a promissory note nor an
acknowledgment of a debt containing a promise to rep1y the debt or a
stipulation to pay interest.
In the first two cases there was something more than a mere statement that the debt which was acknovvledged carried interest. In one
case the words are:" This amount will bear interest . . .
"
and in the other: ,. This interest is by agreement fixed to be, etc."
The Allahabad case is very similar to the present case and Ithink
itwas very correctly decided in that C,lse, that there 'WlS no stipuhLion
to pay interest.
In Hira Lal SircaY v. Quun Empress (4), all etlll'y in a creditor's
account book; signed by the debtor on a one-anna stamp and attested
by two witnesses, which was as follows, " Rs. 75 is taken by me as
loan. I shall pay interest on it at the rate of Re. 1 per cen t per
mensem, " W1S held to. be an acknowledgment and not a bond, on the
ground that the obligation to repay was not created by the documents.
The judgment states that the document was in form an acknowledgment only, and the mere fact th,lt it contained a memorandum as .to
the rate of interesb,at which the 10 1n was made, and' was attested by
witnesses,was not sufficient to convert what would otherwise be a mere
acknowledgment into a bond, which itseif cre:;tes an obiJgation to pay
the money. The case was decided. before the. present provis.o to
article 1 was inserted in the Stamp Act; and no doubt the document
would now come within the proviso, there bei.ng an express promise
to pay interest. The question whether the document amounted to a
memorandum of agreement was not raised; but I think it is an
authority to show that a document which purports to be an acknowledgment of a debt whicb carries interest should still be held to be an
acknowledgment only, unless it contains an express promise or stipulation to pay.
In the present case it does not ap;>ear th 1.t the account book which
contains the entry was left by tile debtor in the creditor's possession ;
but I assume thl,t it was so ·for the fmrposes of this reference.
Although ill an' unquatifiedacknowledgment a promise to pay may
generally be inferred, the distinction between an acknowledgment and'
a promise to pay is de lrly recognized in the' Stamp Act. j n the document in question there is, I think, no more a stipulation for the payc
ment of interest than there is a promise to pay the debt. It has to be
in£erre<;l from the acknowledgment. The pre,mise or stipulation to flay
referred to in the proviso to article 1 must, in my opinion, be expressed
and not merely 'capable of being inferred; and if the Le.gislature
intended otherwise, i: think it would have said so..
.'..
1918.

(3) (1904) I.L.R.27 All., 84.

(4) (1895)I.L.R. 22 Cal., 757.
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If the entry was made in the creditor's book, I think it is~n
acknowledgment of a debt that carries interest. In effect it is an
admission by the debtor that he owes the creditor I(s. 5,000 with
interest from a certain date (there is nothing to show when the debtor
signed the entry) ; and that he will owe him-not necessarily that he
will pay him-further interest as time goes on.
. In my opinion the document is sufficiently stamped with a ODe-anna
stamp as an acknowledgment under article 1 of the Stamp Act.
Irwin, Gjjg. C. J.- The document which forms the sl1bject of this
case is an entry in the creditor's account book, signed by the debtor.
It certainly contains an ackllowledgment of a debt of Rs 5,000, and
the question is whether the words" at a premium of one anna and six
pies above the two months' tavallai interest" make it chargeable as an
agreemen t or memorandum of agreement.
The proviso to article 1 of the first schedule to the Stamp Act,
1899, runs thus :-" Provided that such acknowledgment does not
contain any promise to pay the debt or any stipulation to p,ty interest
or to deliver any goods or other property." From the way the words
are used it seems to me phin that '.' stipulation" iSI).ot intended to
mean exactly the same thing as I' promise." In Desai's Dictionary of
Law Terms I find "stipulation" definded as "a bargain; proviso;
condition." A promise to pay the debt is con trasted with a stipulation
to pay interest. I think the correct inference is that the word .. stipulation" includes not merely an express promise to pay but also a bare
condition that interest shall be payable. The condition that interest
shil11 be payable is clearly set out in the part of the document which
I have quoted above. My opinion is that these words not only exclude
the document from the operation of article 1, but they also constitute
a memorandum of an agreement to pay interest, and thereby .bring the
document within the operation· of article 5 (b).
In this view J am supported by the rulings of the High Court at
Bombay in Laxumibai v. Ganesh Raghunath (2), and the High Court
at Calcutta in Mulchand Lala v. Kashibullav Biswas (1). The High
Court at Allahabad in Udit Upadhya v. Bhawani Din (3) held that
a document in substantially similar terms was oj mere memorandum
or note drawn up between the parties as to a transaction whi<;h had
just been settled between lhem. ,. I agree with that, if. for ,. transaction " we read" agreement, " but we all respect I do not understand
how the learned Judges arrived at the conclusion that the document
was not chargeable with stamp duty as a memorandum of an agreement.
' .
My answer to the reference is that the document is a memorandum
of an agreement, chargeable with a duty of eight annas under article
5 (@), Schedule I, of the Stamp ~ct, 1899.
. Hartnoll, J,--,-I concur in the opinion expressed by the learned
Chief Judge. The entry seems to me to be morethana. mereacknowledgment of a debt. It fixes the time for which the Rs. 5,000 is taken,
and also fixes.the interest to be paid on the. principal sum. 1 a,gree
that the words "stipulation to pay interest" used in article 1 of

1903
I 1t re
K.i'iI.K.R.
KUMARAPPk
CHETTY.
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Schedule I of the Sta.mp Act, 1899, apply in the case under reference.
It does not seem to menecessiuy that for them to apply to any partiIn re
cular case there should be an express promise to pay interest. 'and in
K. M~K. R.
WMARAPPA my opinion they apply' where the eritry contains words to the effect
that interest" is payable on the debt The mere condition that interest
CHETTY.
is made payable on the debt makes an entry co this effect more than-a
mere acknowledgment, in my opinion, for it creates a fresh liability in
addition to the liability to repay the principal sum.
I consider~hat the entry should be stamped as a memorandum of
an agreement under article 5 (b) of Schedule I of the Stamp Act, 1899,
with a duty of eight allnas, '
1908.

Civil
Revision
No. 38 oJ
1908.

Before MY.]ustice Hartt/oU.
THE BRITl8H INDIA STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED v A. H. DADABHOY;

Lentaig111-for applicants (defendants,. I Lambert-for r,espondent (plaintiff).
ugust 20th, Destruction of c.argo-Packing of perishable goods-,.-O"ions......Obliferahon of marks
1908.
- L nidenfijied goods-ShipPing-Respollsibility oJ steamshi:p company.
, A quantity of onions were shipped from Madras, consigned to vai'ious persons,
amongstthem A,B and C, _t Moulmein. They were packed in bags and baskets
311llthe biUs uflading w~re endorsed • Onions bags and baskets fraiL Carried at
shippers'risk. steamer not responsiblefor condition qr outturn of contents.'
On the arrival of onions at Moulmein, a number of them were found to' he
bad, and were forthwith destrl>yed by order of the Municipality. The marks on
the destroyed packages had become obliterated during 'the voyage.. Certain other
packages remained undelivered owing to obliteratiollof m;J.rks. A, B anc! C each
received Jess ·thanNs consignment. They were offered, but refused to accept
portions of the undiJivered packages,whic,h were eventually destroyed.
A, Band C sued the steamship company for short delivery, not alleging negligence, but contending that the company was bound to show what had become of ,
the actual packages c0nsigned to them but not delivered. ,The company, although
unable to indentify the destroyed and undelivered packages, ,accounted for the whole.
number, of pa.kagesconsigned.
Held,-that in view of the perishable nature of the goods and the frailty of the
packing, the steamship company could not be held liable for the packages destroyed;
and that as regardS the packages undelivered for want of marks, the consignees
became teflants in common thereof in propo.·tion to the 'quantities that should have
been delivered to each of them; that A, Band C, therefore, having refused the
shares offered to them, could not hold the company responsible.
.
Spence v. The Union Mari"e I1tsttYallce CompanY,'Limiied, L.R. 3 C.P.,
427; Smurthwaite v. H amlOY, (1894) L.R. Appeal Ca~es, 494, a,t, pages 505 and
,507 ; followed.
"

Civil Revisians Nos. 39 and 40 have been heard with this one and
it will be convenient t<;J write a:o.e judgment in all' three cases.
In July 1907,2,035 baskets of anions were shipped from Madras to
Moulmein by the British India Steam Navigation Campany. They
travelled to Rangoon by the 8.S. "Bharata,~' and were there traI~
shipped to the 8.S. " Rasmara t' and 8,S. " Ramapaora " a~dcanYeyed to
Moulmein in three different voyages. Three oftheconsignees of these
onions were A .H. Dadltbhay,E. H. Dadabhoy and M. D. Parrack,
and to theIII werecoIlsignedlOO,lOOand 1$0, b<iskets; respectively.
A; H. Dadabhoy pleads thath~ anly received, 70 baskets, and so he
sued the company far' shot delivery of 30 b1skets. Under similar
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circumstances E. H. Dadabhoyand M. D. Parrack respectively sued
1908.
the company for short delivery of 25 and 54 baskets. The company
THE ERn
denied their liability by reason of the clauses of their bills of lading, and
INDIA STI
they especially rely on the endorsement on the bills: "Onions bags NAVIG.lTI(
and baskets frail. Carried at shippers' risk. Steamer not responsible COY., LIM:
TED.
for condition or oullum of contents." On the merits of the case they
'/l.
pleaded that the 2,035. baskets were shipped to 17 comignees in
A.H. DAI
Moulmein and arrived in Rangoon on the 21st July (a Sunday, when
BHOY,
no transhipment is done), and that the consignment was reshipped to
Moulmein as follows : Baskets.
On the 24th July by" Rasmara "
. On the 26th July by " Ramapoora '.
On the 29th July by" Rasmara fo

..,

Total..

1,335

650
50 (continued in 11 bags).
2,035

'fhecompany stated that by order of the Municipality 176 baskets
and the 11 bags were destroyed owing to the deterioration of their contents, and that after delivery 32 baskets still remained in the godown,
and they urged that owing to the baskets being frail and their contents
having become bad and the consequent obliteration and destruction of
all marks, it was impossible to say to whom any portion of the 258
baskets were consigned. It was therefore submitted that the plaintiffs
should bear a rateable proportion of the loss.' It was further. stated
that the plaintiffs had been offeced It portion of the 32 baskets in the
godown, ,,'hich they refused to accept. The Judge of the Small Cause
COlIrt granted the decrees asked for, and so these applications in
revision have been made. The ground of the decision of the Small
Cause Court may be described in the following words taken from
A. H.Dadabhoy's case: •• The claim is one for short delivery, and it
is quite clear' that before the defendants can claim f reedoJl1 from
liability and in consequence of the terms of the bill of lading, it is
_ incumbent upon them to show what bas become of the plaintiff's 30
baskets bearing the

mark<~.

Plaintiff ·is not bound to accept deli-

very of baskets that are not shown to have been consigned to him.
Dndou btedly a large nnmber of baskets had to be destroyed by the
.Municipality, but the baskets belonging to the plaintiff were included
defendants have failed to prove. "
The grounds on which revision is asked for are on the same line as
the original defence, and special attention is invited to the rule of law
laid down in the case of Spe1!cev. The Union Marine Insurance
. Company., Limited, (1) the principle of which was approved in
Smurthwaite v. Hannay (2). For the respondents it was not urged
that the onions had been damaged owing to the negligence of the
defendant company j but it was ur~ed as follows. The case quoted
(1) L.R. 3 C.P.,427.
.
(2)(1894) L.R. Allpeal Cases, 494, at pp. 505 and s~7.
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does not apply as only one vessel was concerned in it. Here the
onions started in one vesse1and were transhipped from Rangoon to
Mbulmein in two other vessels to undergo three voyages. Therefore
the defendant company has to sho'wwhathas become of each cargo.
There is nothing to show that the undamaged baskets were properly
delivered, and it cannot be assumed that the undamaged baskets went
to the correct owners. Hit can be shown that the onif)lls were
destroyed in a manner which,' according to the terms of the bill of
lading, renders the company immune there IS an end of the matter.
Some of the baskets consigned to the plaintiffs may have been delivered
to other people.
From a perusal (\f the evidence it seems to me that the company
haveaccou~ted for the whole 2,035 baskets~

on

By the ,. Rasmara"
the 24th. July were shipped
"
"Ramapoora " on the.26th July
"
"
29th July
"
"
" Rasmara' "
Total

Baskets.
1,335
650
50
2,035

It is shown that these onions were in frail baskets anclmarked in a
very insecure manner, s() that the marks would "ea,silYbecome obliterated, Mr. Whittam, th~ WharfSuperinti;Ondent, states that oilly 70
iclentifiable baskets for A. I-I. Dadabhoy 2rrived, and only 75 arrived
forE:.H. Dadabhoy, and only 96 for M. D. Parrack. Itis clearly his
duly to check the manifests, and I thirik that it may be taken as proved
that if otber .disttl:lguishable baskets had come for the plaintiffs, he
would have seen them and delivered them. From his evidence it may
be considered proved that none of the plaintiffs' basketswere delivered
to those not entitled to them. ,As to whether any of the plai ntiffs'
baskets were left behind in Rangoon there is theevidence oLPaul and
Fergusson. They are employees of the company and dealt with the
transhipment. It is not showr, that they were negligent, and I think
that it must be taken that they acted as ordinary and prudent men
and did not keep back Moulmein cargo at Rangoon. The evidence is
to the effect that out of the first consign.,:nertt J 4 bags were destroyed
by order of the Municipality, and that out of the second· consignment
162 baskets were again so destroyed, The 11 bags cOntaining the 50
baskets were also destroyed. Apparently the onions , sweated and
becflme 'rotten, and destroyed ,the marks on the baskets or rendered
them illegible. Amonst the onions so destroyed, as the company have
accounted for the whole2,035 baskets, must have been saine of the
baskets belop,ging to the plaintiffs. Are the company liable for this
loss? In myopinion they are not. Onions shipped from Madras to
M0111mein,vithtnmshiptuent in Rangoon and 'packed in frail ,baskets
aremost perishable goods, aIldthe company only caniecl tliernat
shippers' riskdisclainiirig any respo?sibility for condition or outturn
ofcontents. It is not al1~gi;OdJhatthey were negligent in the carrying
oLthe baskets, amI it Olily_stands_to reason tliatlnthe.ordinary coui'se
atsl1ch a season-the monsoon-;-"such perishable articles so packed
would stand a good chance . of b'ecoming damaged. If such damages
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so occurred, certainly in the absence of any proof of negligence on the
1908.
part of the carriel's it seems to me that the loss should fall on the
owners of the goods. This decision disposes of the question of liability THE BRITISH
INDIA STEAM
for all the baskets destroyed by order of the Municipality.
NAVIGATION
There remains the question of the 32 baskets out of the first and
COY,
LIMITED
second consignments from Rangoon to Moulmein which were housed
'0.
in the godown and of which the plaintiffs were offered· their proporA. H. DADA.tionate share, but which theyrefllsed to take, with the result that on
BHOY.
. the 30th August the whole 32 baskets were destroyed as rotten. It
appears that these basketc: bore n'o marks. I am of opinion that the
rule of law iaid down in the case of Spma v. The Union j'rlarine
Insurance Company, Limited (1) applies to their case. The unsubstantial anc1loJse mark~ on these frail baskets become obliterated
through no proved or alleged negligible conduct on behalf of the
company. The several owners of the consignments therefore became
.tenants in ·common of these baskets in proportion to the quantities
which ShOllld have been delivered to them respectively. The plaintiffs
refused to take their shares though offered, and cannot now hold the
defendant company responsible, It has been urged that the transhipment in Rangoon to' the "Rasmara" and ,. Ramapoora" alters the
aspect of the case. I cannot see that it does. The plaintiffs refused
·to have anything to do with the 32 baskets whatsoe'ler, and so the
question didliot arise whether the calculation should take place on the
whole 2,035 baskets carried by the ,. Bharata," or whether it should
take place on the quantity carried in 'each of the voyages of the
." l-(asmara " and" Ramapoora." There were no doubt manifests for
each voyage of. each vessel.
I accordingly in A. H, Dadabhoy's case set aside the decree, of the
Small Canse Court and dismiss his suit with costs in both Courts.
BIt!ore M/;. Justice Irwin, C.S.!., Officiating Chief Judge.
PO SO 'lJ. MA KYIN ME.

C1'immal
ReviSIOn
No. 229B of
1908.

Agabeg-for applicant.
R. M. Das-for respondent.
Dzsmissal of .!pplicatwn fo·y maintenance fno bar to subsequent orderAugust 21st,
Res jud-zeata-Criminal Procedure Cod&. 55. 403, 488.
1~08.
The dismissal of an application [0, maintenance does not constitute a legal bar
to an order gra,nting mail1tanance on a subsequent application.
La1'aiti v. Ram Dial, (1882) LL.R 5 AlI., 224, dissented from.

The parties are husband and wife, living apart. On 2nd March
. respondent applied to the Subdivisional Magistrate for an order for
applicant to pay an allowance for the support of their child. The
Magistrate wrote :-" Respondent offers to maintain the complainant
a separate house but s11,e refuses to accept the offer. She alleges
no ill-treatment. I have consequently no power to interfere. Case
dismissed. "
This Magistrate was transferred, and on 6th April the respondent
applied, to his successor for an order for maintenance for the child.
The case was. duly hea.rd, a.Ild. all order made to pay Rs. 5 per month.
23

in
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I am aske'd to revise that ·order on the grounds that the order
dismissing the first petition was a· bar to the s.econd, and that there
ME, was no evidence that petitioner had any means.
Petitioner relies on the case of Laraiti v. Ram Dial (1) in 'which
Mr. Justice Mahmood said that on the general principle of res jluticata
the Magistrate was wrong in law in reopening 2. m:ltter of
maintenance, which had already been adjudicated on 'by ailOtheI~
Magistrate. The second Magistrate did not know of the proceedings
of the former Magistrate.
With all respect I would s"y that res judicata does not b:~r any
proceedings by general principle, but only by specific enactments, as
contail).ed in section 13 of the Code of Civil. Procedure and section
403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. It is not contended that
either of those sections applies to the present case. I would. certainly
say that when a Magistrate to whom an application is made knows or
has re~lsonto believf' that a similar application on the same facts has
previously been adjudicated on, he ought not to act on the application
without considering the previous decision, but I am unable to say that
be is wrong in law whe-n the does so, and that his proceedings are·
therefore bad and void regardless of the. merits.
.
Moreover, in this case the former Magistrate seems to have.
misapprehended the nature of the application. His order appears to
be one refusing to make an order of maintenance for the wife, which
.was not applied for. He did not really adjudi"cate on the application
fol' maintenance for the child.
Thirdly, the seqond Magistrate has done substantial justice,anc! this
is a sufficient reason tor refusing to interfere in revision.
Thene is nothing in the second point. Petitioner is living with his
mother, who has means, and be has married another wife. I entirely
decline to presume tbat he is without means.
The application is dismissed.

Po So
V.

MA KYIN

Crimitl.al
AppeaZ
'110.513 of
2908.
ugust 28th,

1908.

Before lVIr. Justice Irwin, C.S.l., Officiating Chief Judge.

PO KA v. KING-El\:IPEROR.
A#ealable sentence at summary trial~Judgment ill sUnlmal'Y .rial-Substance
of evidcnce- Crimznal Procedure Code, ss. 262, 264.
When an appealable sentence is passed at a SlJl11luary trial, tile record must besuch as to enable the Appellate Court to fonil its own opinion on the evidence.
Meaning of "substance of the evidence" explained. .
._

-------·Th~-;p;eH-;~t \~~~t~i~d-~;~Trl;~i1i-~;_d- se--;;t~nced to six months"
rigorous imprisonment. The sentence is illegal j no sentence exceeding three months ~nay be passed at a summary trial,-section 262 (2),
Code of Criminal Procedure.
There is another defect in the record. If the sentence were legal"
It would be appealable, and in such a case the Magistrate is .bound to
record the substance of the evidence, in addition to the p:lrticulars
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specified in section 26.1, Code of Crimin1l Procedure. The Magistrate
begins, "The evideilce of Nos. 1 and 2 witnesses for the prosecution
show," and then he gives in eight lines the facts which he considered
proved by the evidence of those two witnesses. This would be a
suitable" brief statement of the reasons for the finding" if the sentence
were not 2ppeable, but it is not a compliance with the requirement
of section 264 to record a judgment embodying the substance of the
evidence. It is essential that the substance of the evidence should
be recorded in such a way that the Court of appeal will be able to
form an opinion whether the evidence is sufficient to suppr·rt a conviction. The substance of the evidence is a matter quite distinct from
the fads which may be considered as proved by the evidence.
The personality of each witness and the circumstances in which
he was in a position to observe relevant facts should appear, brietiy
but clearly, on the record. When the record is not such as to enable
the' Appellate Court to form its Own opinion on the evidence, the
conviction cannot properly be upheld on appe~l.
It is obvioU3 that the present case ought not to have been tried
summarily, because an aclequate sentence cannot be passed in a summa:'y trial.
I set aside the conviction and sentence; and direct that the appellant
be retried in a regular trial.
Blare

illr.

Justice Irwin,

C.S.!., Officiatir!{!,

Chief luG{!,e.

SAN GAING v. KING-EMPEROR.

1908.
POKA
'V.

KING
EMPERO:

CriTifinaZ

. Rev,sion"

No, 227B 0
1908.
High Court in rCV1stOn-Jurisd,ction-Rcvlsion of CtViZ COurt'S
order for prosecution-Crzminal Procidttre Code, SS. 439; 476.
The Subdivisillnal Court acting uncler section 476 of the Code of. Criminal August 28t
1908.
Pw'(.:cc!ure ordel ed the prosecutioil of A for giving false evidence. A thereupon
ap~";licd for revision of the order to the Sessions Judge. who sublniUcd the proceedings : 0 ,he High Court \vith th~ recommendation that the order should be quashed.
Hdd.-that section 439.of the Code of Criminal Procedure does not confer
jnrisdidi,:il1 to interfere with the order of a civil CO\lrt made under s.::ction 476.
A. K. NUl' Mllholllt"d v, J11mg Gyi, 3 L.B.R., 234, referred to.
R,I,'lt<:an AZi \'. Opoyno Chf/ran Chawdry, 4 L.B.R., 138, followed.
P07~1"r of

The Judge of the Subdivisional Court of N gatbainggyaungrecorc1ed
an order which ends with' the following sentence, "I sanction the
prosecution of the witness Maullg San Gaing for committing perjury,
and send the case for trial and disposed, under section 193, Indian
Penal Code, or other proper section, to the Additional Magistrate,
NgatnainggyauDg. "
A DPlication for. revision of that order was made to the Sessions
] nclg~,- who recommends that the order be quashed. He'says that the
Chief Coqrt has held that an application for review .of an order p8ssed
under section 476, Code of CriininalProcedure, is maintainable. The
learned Judge was probably thi~king of the case of "A. K. Nu.r
Maha/ned v. Aung Gyi (1). That referred only to an order made under
section 476 by a criminal Court. In Ra1Jlzan Ali v. OP01'11O Charan
Chowdry(2), it ~as held that section 439 of the Code of Criminal
(i)

:3

L;B.~., 234.

(2) 4 L.B.R., 138.
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Pro.!;:eclure does not empower a High Court to revise an order of a
civil Court made uncler section 195 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The reasori I gwe for that opinion namely, that Chapter XXXII of
the Code of Criminal Procedure contains no indication that it gives
the High Court power to interfere with the proceedings of a Court
which is not, qua the Code of Criminal Procedure, subordinate to it,
applies equally to an order of a civil Court made under section 476.
Section 435 is expressly confined to the records of inferior criminal
Courts. I find it impossible to hold that a proceeding which the High
Court has no power to call for may be revised by the High Court
under section 439 if it happens to come to the knowledge of that
Court in some other way. The Sessions Judge obviously had no
power to call for the record of a civil Court.
The form of the Subdivisional Judge's brder was bad, so far as it
purports to sanction a prosecution, as explained in the former of the
two cases just cilecl.
The application dismissed.

is

Fun Bench-(Criminal Revision).
Criminal
Revision
Vo.83Bof
1908.

Before

Mr. Justice Irwin, C.S.!., Officiating Chief
Mr. Justice Hartnoll, and Mr. Justice Ormond.

ju age,

MA KA·U v. PO SAW.
Rahman-for respondent.

August 31st. Maintenance, Ground for refusing orderfor-Bucidhiot Law: Husband and wzfe
1908.
-Polygamy-Rejt<oal to In'e with husband and second lIJ1fe-Cnmmal
Procedtwe Code, s. 488.
Where a Burman Buddhist has taken a lesser wife without the conSent of his
chief wife, the refusal by the chief wife to live with her husbnnd in the same house
with the lesser wife does not necessarily deprive her of her right to maintenance
under section 4.88 of the Code ot Criminal Procednre.
llfa The v.lJ.1aung Tha E, 1 U.B.R. 11897-1901), 104; 1I1aung Kin v.1I1a Hnin
Yi, S,J., L.B., 114; 111a In Than v, Matmg Sc,w Hla, S.J., L,B., 103; lIiau.ng
Kauk v. Ma Han, I Chan Toon's L.C., 98 : 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 48 ; Po Nyu1t v.
1I1a Su, Criminal Revision No. 1318 of 1906 of this Court (unreported) ;' Maung
,San Hlav.-111q On Bwin, 2 L.B,R., 46; referred to.
Pwa Thhz'v, Ba Win, 4 L.U.R., 146, overruled.

Hartnoll, ].-Ma Ka U applied under section 488 of the Criminal
Procedure Code to obtain maintenance for herself at the rate of Rs, 30
a month from her husband, Maung Po Saw, alleging that some six
years ago she, a widow, and Maung Po Saw, previously unmanied,
had become man. and wife, th:it in 1269 B.E., about the month of
;:-Tagu;-Maung roSa w nacna1{en a le,sser wlfe named Ma-Mya ancL11a(1kept her ap::trt, ,that on the 13th waxing Thadingyut of the same year
M::tung Po Saw had left her (the petitioner's) house -and had gone to
live with his lesser wife, and that he had not returned to her and had
given her neither food, clothing, nor house rent, and had abandoned
her, and had also refused to give her maintenance. She therefore asked.
forB-so 30 a month as he was a clerk drawing Rs. 80 a month.
'.' Maung Po Saw repudiated his liability for the f~lowing reasons:
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wife although she had been called on to do so ; (2) that she was living
in :separation of her own accord and consent; (3) that she could maintain herself but would not wilfully do so ; (4) that she was a most vindictive, spiteful and improper person, having assaulted him several
times and, having instigated false cases against him; (5) that after a
cert:tin criminal case \vas finished he was going to sue her' for divorce
owing to her bad conduct.
At the magisterial enquiry it appeared that the parties had been
leading a quarrelsome life in the past, and Ma Ka lJ stated that she
refused to live with Maung Po Sa,v in the same house as the lesser
wife, th::ught she would do so if she were provided with a separate residence in which she could live by herself. The Magistrate dismissed
the application on the ground that the petitioner had refused for no
sufficient reason to live with Maung Po Saw and that the taking of a
lesser wife was not a sufficient reason for her refusing to live with him.
Ma Ka U on this applied for a revision of this order to the learned
Sessions Judge, who has referred the inatter to this Court with an
expression of the opinion that a head wife is iustified in refusing to
live in the saine house as a lesser wife and that she is entitled to claim
a separate residence, when ller husband bkes a lesser wife. He would
therefore give bermairttenance, a~ she was willing to cohabit with her
husband if provided with a separate residence. In the course of the
referring order the Sessions Judge states that according to the Dhafumathats a wife whose husband takes a lesser ,wife without her consent is
entitled to a divorce; that on divorce the jointly acquired property· would
go to the wife, and that the husband would have to be expelled from the
house leavingeveh his clothes behind. He further stated that as a
Magistrate he had decided a great many applic3tions for maintenance
in which this very question had arisen, and that in accordance with the
usual practice he had always held that a man who chose to take a lesser
wife agaihst the will of his head wife was bound" if required by her
to do so, to provide a separate house for 'ea'ch.
As Maung PO Saw's other objections have fallen: to the ground the
only point for decision iswh'ether tke refuS'll 'of a he'ad wife to live
and cohabit with het husband Vi'hb has taken a l'essetwife, both parties
being Burmese BuddlJists, unless she is provided with a separate residence, is a sufficient rea'so"n for refusing he'r mainteiJal1ceuhder section
488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, aII'd in order toa c1e'terrnination
of the question I propr6se first toe!camine the Dhamhiathats, secondly
to examine the coUrse Of judicial decision, and thirdly to cOhsider the
present conditions of social life amongst the Burmese Buddhists ,vith
a view to seeing wh:'tt is a tit and proper order to pass.
An, examination of the Digest of the Burmese Buddhist Law on
marriageconipiled by the late Kinwtln Mingyi 'seenfS to me to lead to
the conclusion that, though polygamy is recognized amongst Burmese
Buddhists, 'it is not IClokedCln wi'thfavour nOr as the ideal ahdofdinary
sociallife to be held. Section 91 'contahl$ tex'tssanctiohiilg a pblygamous life, bUt they describe the hard case of a man who by cOhcealing
the existenc'e of his former wife obtains a :second one, arid what is to be
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done when the former wife appears. The texts clearly refer to a,
social life of antiquity and could not be applied to present conditions,
'MA KA U Section 137 seems to refer to the case of a man who has been intimate
p,
with three women, so that they ail have claims on him. According to
po SAW.
the Rasi Dhammathat, it is open to him to marry, all of them if be
wishes, The sedion seems to. provide for a special case. . We then
come to the sections containing the duties of married people to each
other and the good qualities ofa husband and wife. All three Dham- '
mathats quoted in section 208 lay down the duty of the husband to be
faithful to his wife, and, according to the Cltla-ra, by not seeking lesser
wives or concubines. She is also to be given a free hand in the
management and control of the house and property. Section 210 lays
down tl1e qualities of a good husband. The Kaingza says he should
provide his wife with a good house and maintain hel', his children, and
s;aves with tender watchfulpess. The MyinRun says that he is to
mildly instruct and wisely advise his \vife and children <md to abstai11
from liquor and avoid irregular habits. The Vannana says that he
should love and cherish his wife and children. And so on. All this
. is inconsistent with the ~aking of another "vife which in many C,lses
would tend to bring discord into the house at onCe. The sections
about tbis part of the Digest all seem to contemplate a monogamous
condition of society.. In section 214 the Dhammalhalkyaw says tlHt
a husband should not make his wife feel :anxious and jealous b'y being
unfaithful to her, while the Kymmd says that an excellent rule for the
husban.d and wife is to promote each other's happiness. On arriVing
at section 219 it is seen under what conditions a second wife call be
taken. There m"st bea faun in the first wife such as barrenness. bearing daughters only, leprosy or bad conduct, The Mom/Rye says that in
such circumstances the first wife has no right to pmtest against the
taking of another. The Digest then goes ori to'discuss and lay down
further rules for the conduct of a monogamous life. In this part oj it
therefore poh~gamyseems to be only sanctioned when then" is a fault
on the part
the wife. In section 237 .the D/Iammathatkyaw lays
great stress on both husband and wife being good and virtuous and in
that case on the happiness and prOsperity that will accure. Section
244 and sequitur lay down the rules as to a husband maintaining his
wife when he goes.on a jOllrney and as to the time she is to wait for
him withol1tremarriage. Section 2-15 recognises apolygarriOl1s state
'when a husband marries another woman when away. Then comes
section 253, "yhere the text .of the 1(aingza, Kcmdaw and Pana.m is
given to the following effect : .
1908.

of

A man may ·marry as many as ten wives,if he can maintain them all by his
own skill and labour. Although his parents may give him ii1 marriage. to another
woman after he has already been married to one. the parents ofthe first wife shall
not recover her.

It should be noted that only three Dhamrilathats have this text,
and that the principle it enunci,!tes is quite inconsistent with what has
oreceded where a polVl!amous condition isonlv contemplated for a
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ordinary state contemplated all through these sections has been
monogamy.
The next portion of the Digest deals with divorce, and it begins by
considering cases in which there is only one wife; but in section 256
the consequences of incontinence are dealt with, and their result is that
the taking of a lesser wife is a ground for the head wife seeking' and
obtaining a divorce, and in that case the majority of the texts give
the whole of the property to the wife. It is quite clear that the texts
bok on the taking of a lesser wife as a matrimonial fault. Section
259 deals with the case of persons who have been previously married.
The text is from a recently compiled treatise and makes the taking of a
lesser wife a matrimonial fault attended with penalties as regards
property. The next section deal with a monogamous household until
section 265 is reached. That and the following sections deal with the
divorce of a wife for the reasons given in section 219, but it should be
noticed that section 267 contains cOllsiderable restrictions 011 the
.abandonment of a woman inflicted with disease. The texts of section .271
('liscountenance very strongly divorce for no sufficient cause. 'M;st of
the remaining sections on divorce deal with a monogamous state. I
would, however, refer to section 303, where three of the texts combine
cruelty with the keeping of a lesser wife. Several of the texts are to
the effect that for a second act of cnlelty the husband has to leave the
house with only a· suit of clothes. It is only natural to assume that,
where a husband without the consent of his wife introduces a lesser
wife into the ordinary Burm ~sehouse, in due course will follow the
ill-treatment of the head wife. Again the text quoted in sectIon 311
lay strees on a husb1nd who has a wife afflicted with a long-standing
disease obtaining her a,ssent prior to his taking another wife.
The next portion of the Digest deals with adultery and manyoUhe
'sections are not relevant to the point at issue, but I would mention two
of them. Section 397 quoted texts imposing a penalty ana ma'n for'
taking it lesser wife'. The first two Dh'lmmathats make this pepalty
expulsion from the house after leaving behind even his clothes. The
hst Dhammathat lays down the same penalty with the libabilityto
clisch:crge all debts, and says that the taking of the lesser wife must
be against the wishe~s of the chief wife for the penalty to be incurred.
Three of the text quoted in section 439 forbid the giving of the
chief wife's property to a lesser wife or mistress.
From a consideration of these' texts it seems to me clear that, the
Dhammathafs do 110t in themselves sanction unlimited polygamy with the
exception of the texts quoted in section 253 of the Digest, even snpposing that the meaning and intention of these texts is to so sanction it.
The Dhammathats seem t6 allow polygamy or the taking of a second
wife under ceHain exceptional cases, and that is all, and they contem~
plate that the ordinary social life should be monogamous. There is
authority for holding that the taking of a lesser wife and consequent
ill-treatment of the chi~f, wife shall end in the husband having to leave
the house and forfeit the property, and certain texts go even further
and authorize the obtaining of a divorce by the wife, when her husband
takes as second wife.
.
,
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That portion of the Digest that deals with inheritance contains.
texts relating to a polygamQus condition, and in this connection I would
refer to the texts quoted in sections 8, 15, 58, 118, 181, 188, 203, 204,
205, 209, 210,·276, 277, 278,283,284, 285, and sequitur; but no
conclusions can be drawn from them to decide the present question.
As regards the course of judicial decision on the point at issue I
have only been able to find four cases. The first is that of 111a The v.
M(l.ungTha E (1). In that case the applicant Ma The wasa· second
wife, and so it is not comparable.with the presellt one. Moreover, the
questiotias to whether a wife is entitled to a separate establishment
was not gone into from a consideration of the Dhammathats and the
principles underlying them.
_
The second case is that ot'MaullI! Kin v. Ma Hnin Yi (2), in which
it appears that Maung Kiu took a secolld wife, and that Ma Hnin Vi,
the head wife, lived separately. It was held that she was not entitled
to claim maintenance for the children as she chose to live separately and
to mak,.<ther own arrangements. The case of Ma In Than v. Maunf[
Saw HIa (3) vvas referred to, in which it was heldthat a husband who
in the lifetime of his first wife mai'ries a second wife without the first
wife's consent does not thereby commit a fault against the ·:first wife,
and that such a second marriage dose not in itself constitute a ground
for divorce. The correctness of this decision was discussed incidentally in the case of Maul1g Kauk v. Ma Han (4). From a consideration of the texts of the Dhammathats th'1t I h<lve set out 1 am unable
to agree with the deCision in the the case of Ma Itt Thau v. Mauug Saw
Hla (3) to the effect that a Burman Buddhist husband who takes a
second wife without the chief wife's consent does not thereby
commit a fault against her. In my opinion he does do so, and he
commits a serious fault against her. At the same time 1 express no
opinion as to whethersuoh a fault would constitute valic1ground for
a divorce, ~vhieh is not a matter in issue. The third case is that of
Po Nyun v. Mtt Sit (5). This was an application to revise an order
of a Subclivisional Magistrate .refusing to cancel or interfere with an
or'derrnade by one of his prec1ec~ssors ordering the applicant to pay
Rs. 50 a month for the mainhcnance of his chief wife and his daughterMa Suo One of the grounds taken wa.s based on the applicant having
called on his wife to come arid live with him.
.
.
Fox, C.]~, said :-'
.
I am inclined todbubt\vhetherthe demand was bona [idG.'fhe applicant
mitde o'n offer to provide the f6Spondent, 1iilichief wile; with a residence in which
she would be mistress. He had written to h.er thatheconld not live apart from
his mother. WhEm his wife had lived with him and his. mother, the ladies fell out
The wife as chief wife was, iniity opiriiqn,justified in refusing to rell1rn ,to live with.
hin) as long as .she had no prospect of being provided. with a residenxe suited to her
stafion in which she would have a voice in ·the control of \vho,'jf ·any one, should live
with them; in particUlar, she was not'obliged logo and live in the same house with
her mother-in-law. with whom she had quarrelled.

(}) UB.R. (J397-19(1), 104.

(3)S.J.. 1';.B.. 103.
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Here, although the point at issue now was not put forward, it was
held that she should have; a voice in the control of whosoever should
live in her home. The fourth case is that of Pwa Thin v. Ba Win (6), in
vvIJich it was held that polygamy being legal among Burman Buddhists,
the refusal of a chief wife to five with her husband merely because he
has taken a second wife is a proper ground for refusing to make an
order for her person:ll maintenance under section 488 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. It does not appear that the point at issue in
this case was put forward or discussed.
I would now consider the present conditions of social life amongst
Burmese Bnddhists. After a long '>ervice.in many parts of this country
my experience has been that monogamy is the usual practice, and
polygamy, though not very uncommon, is the exception. A Burman
. Buddhist now-a-days in accordance with present practice may take a
secC'ndwife on grounds other than those given by the extracts from the
Dhamm;,.thats qlloted, but he does not as a rllle take a second wife at
all and so conforms to the principles of social life as laid down in the
Dhammathats by only having one wife-at least that is my experience.
The position of a Burman Buddhist woman is now not to any great
extent inferior to that of a Burman Buddhist man. She and he own the
jointly acquired property in common. She in many cases trades or
works and helps to'keep the establishment going. In s·uch circumstances
it is only reasonable to hold that sbe should have the right to object to
a·nother wife coming to the house where the property is jointly owned
by herself and her husband. and which is kept going by their joint
exertions.
I have therefore corne to the following conclusions. The written
treatises of the Burman Buddhist lawdo no'tfavour polygamy, and only
countenance it under certain exceptional cases if we exclude the texts
quoted in section 253 of the Digest, which seem inconsistent with the
principles .laid do\;vn elsewhere. They c1ea'rly make the taking of a
second wife a serious matriinonial fault According to present day
social conditions the bulk of the Burman Buddhists continue to carry
out the principles generally inculcated by the Dhammathats in this
respect, and conditions are su<:h that it is only re:lsonable and proper
to hold that where a rnarhed couple are living in a monogamous
condition the Wife should have t'he right to object'to the introduction
of another wife ii1to the house WithOut her permission, anel that v'\Then
the husband attempts sQ to do he commits a grave matririloniat fault.
In these circumstances it 'follows that it is coffed to hold that if a
Burman Buddhist takes a second v"ife,vvhere he only had one prior to
such taking, without the conseJlt Of such wife,she is entitled to leave
him and refuse to cohabttwith hiIh unless he provides her with a
separate residence, and, if he will not do so; to obta'iil an order for her
personal maintenance from him.
Applying this rule to the present case,Ma ita U states that she is
willing to live and coh'abit with Maung Po Saw if he sUjJplies her with
_
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not done so. She is therefore, in my opmlOn, entitled to personal
maintenance. As Maung Po Saw draws Rs. 80 a month salary, Rs. 30
does not seem to be too much. I \vauld therefore set aside the order
of the first class Additional Magistrate, B2ossein, and order and direct
that Maung Po Saw do pay Ma Ka U R's. 3020 month maintenance
with effect from the 10th December 1907.
.
!rwi1·I,Offf!.. C.].-The C1ses ofMa In Than v. Maung Saw H!rt
(3), Ma1lng Kin v. Ma' Hnin Yi (2) and Maung Krlllk v. Ma Han

(4l, cited by my learned colleague, were civil cases, and the pl'inciple3
which should guide a civil Court in granting or refusing an order for
payment of maintenance are not necessarily identical with the principles by which a criminal Court ought to be gllided in deciding applications under section 488 of the Code of Criminal Pl"ocedure. That
was hid down by a Full Bench oHhis Court,in MaungSan Hla v. iVIa
On Bwin (7). Therefore, while the cases cited nHy throw some
light on the subject, it is not necess::try to say whethel' the Special
Court was right or wrong in holding that a second marriage without
the consent of the first wife does not constitute a fault which would.
entitle the first wife to a divorce,' and I am not prepared either to
endorse or to dissent from that proposition.
The law which governs the present case is the proviso \vhich
follows sub-section (3), but wbkh is in substance a proviso to subsection (1), of section 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, name!v,
.. ProiTided that if sucJ1 person offers
maintain his wife
condition
of her living with hih1, and she refuses. to live with him, such Magistrate may consider any grounds of refusal stated by her, and may make
an order under this section notwithst>l.nding such offer, if he is satisfied
that there is just ground for so doing."
.
The question we have to decide is whether tbe respondent's refU:3al
to maintain his chief wife affords just ground for ordering him to do su,
notwithstanding her refusal to live in the same house with the se\~ond
\vife whom the respondent married without the consent of the chief
wife.
.The lean1ed Cillef Judge's decision in J1f aung Po Nyun v. JJ1a Su
(5) is very much in. point, and if I had. kn.own of its existence my
decision in Pwa Thin v. Ba. Win(6l might hive been different.
I agree with Mr. Ju.stice Hartnoll that neither the Dhammathats nor
public opinion of Burmese Buddhists favours bigamy or polygamy ; it
is tolerated, but not lal;g;ely pnctised, The taking of a lesser wife
must frequently lead to dissensions and quarrels in the house. There
is fiuch force in the learned Sessions Judge's remark that if the. chief
wife cannot insist on k:efping the second wifeout of the house a Burman
'could with impunity marry a new wife every month, al1d desel't the
former wife, leaving her without redress ..
I. therefore agree that when a. Burmese Buddhist marries a second
wife without the consent of the chief wife, there may be just ground for
ordering him to PaY for,tlle maintenallce of the chief wife,·th::mgh she

to

(7) 2 L.B.R., 46.
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refuses to live in' the same house with the lesser wife. I concur in the
order proposed by Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
Ormond, J.-I agree with my learned colleagues in holding that
wbere a Burmese Buddhist has taken a lesser wife without the consent'
of his chief wife, the refusal by the chief wife to live with her husband
inthe same house with the lesser wife cloes not necessarily deprive
hel: of her right to m lintenance uncleI' section 488, Code ot Criminal
Procedure.
.
I concur in the' order suggested.

Before Mr. Justice Hartlloll.
MA THEIN YIN v. MESSRS. FOUCAR BROTHERS & Co;

1908.
MAKA U
v.
Po SAW.

Civil 21ld
Appeal
No, 225 of
1907..

Higtnbotham-for appellant (rlaintiffl.
August 27th,
Agabeg-for respondents (defendants).
1908,
Limitatiotl of appeal-Tt1IIe ;pmt in prosecuting appeal In ?vrot/.g Court-Due
dilige1l<ot-Good faith-Limitation Act, 1877. s.14'A appealed to the Chief Court against a jlldgment passed by the District Court.
It wa~ held that the appeal lav to the Divisioi1.l1 Court. On being- presented in
that Court. it was dismis'5ed a, timc:-barrect. A then apoealed to the Clliei Court
against the order of dis:ni,sal. It was' argued. that the time spent in prosecuting
the appeal in the Chief Court should be excluded under section 14 of the LiInitation
Act. But it appeared that A's counsel, at the time of advising her to appeal to the
Cnief C')urt, had not had explained to her the COllrse of previous litig,ltion which
had a bearing on the question of valuation.
He/d,-that. A having failed to prove th~t she had put her counse; in possession
of ail the fads, had failed t.) prove that she acted \vith due care and attention.:
awl that S!l~ had 'herefore not Sh,)Wll tint she had prose~utecl the appeal in the
'Cnief Court in good faith, within the meaning of section .14.
.
Krishna v. Ch:rtilappati. (1389) I.L.R. 13 Mad .. 269; Sarat Chander' Bose v.
Saraswa!t Debit (1907) LL.R. 34 Cal., 216; Kura Mal v. Ram Nath, (1906) I.L.R.
28 All., 414 : referred to.
011

M:a Thein Yin filed a' suit against Messrs. Foucar & Co., Limited,
the. 16th January 1903, in the District Court of Amherst-:(1) for a decree ordering the defendants to render an account of
all timber de::1t with by them bY'virtue ofa power-of,
attorney granted by her;
(2) .for a decree allowing to redeem her hammer-mark c'ertificate on payment of such sum of money as might be found
due on settlement of the said account;
..
. (3) for cancel1ation of the power granted by her in favour of the
defendan ts ;.
(4) for such further or other reilef as the' Conrt thought fit and
proper; and
(5) for costs.
She valued the suit at Rs. 600.
.
On the ist Tanuarv 1904. her suit was dismissed with costs. An
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the lower Courts and remanded the case for further enquiry. Amongst
other matters this Court's decree directed the defendants to account to
the plaintiff for all logs of timber received by them bearing the plaintiff's mark. The further enquiry was held and a commissioner ,vas
appointed to take the account. His conclusion was that there was due
by the plaintiff to the defendants Rs. 615 with interest at 2 per cent.
per mensem or:. Rs. 600 up to the date of institution of the suit. The
District Court then passed judgment on the 6th February 1906, that
,"pan plaintiff paying the defendants Rs. 615 together with the interest
due on Rs. 600. at 2 per cent. per mensem from the date it was
advanced up to the date of the institution of the suit, the defendants
do deliver over to her the power-of-attorneygi'anted by her to their
manager and her hammer-mark certificate. She was not satisfied with
this decree, and aT, the 21st lVIay 1906 appealed to this Court. An·
objection was raised that the appeal was barred by limitation, but this
Court decided that it was filed just within time and disallowed it.
lt was held to have been field on the 90th clay, and the period of
limitation allowed is 90 days. An objection was then made that the
appeal lay to the Divisional Court and not to this Court-This objection w'as allowed, and On the 20th June 1907 it was ordered that the
memorandum of appeal be returned to the appellatit to be presented
to the Divisional Court. It was So presented on the 29th June. That
Court held llJat theaI-ipeal was lime-varred and dismissed it. Again~l
that decision this appeal is"now laid.
.
Two grounds' are taken'. The first is as follows. The decree of
the District Court was passed on the 6th February 1906, and the
appellant alleges that on the 10th February she took steps to obtain a
copy of 'the decree by applying for the same before it was drawn lip
and signed, and that she was told that a decree was not necessary. on
the 21st February. It appears that the decree of the District' Court
was not signed tilllhe 17th May. She therefore claims that in COll!puting the period of limitation, the period from the 10th February to
the 17th May i 906 should be excluded under section 12 of the Limitalion Act.. From the application and the affidavits filed the following
appear to be the facts. On the 10th February she 'applied for a copy
of the judgment and decree. The Head Copyist of the District Court
was told that no decree was neces'sary, and sO on the 21st February
he gave Ma Thein Yin a copy of the judgm'ent anclreturned to her the
requisite stamps for the decree, telling her that a "decree \vas not
required. Ma Thein Yiil says that she then believed that ito 'decree was
necessary and that she received back the slamps. She says that she
did not think. it . necessary. to consult ony one on this point until she
went to Rangoonahd cO-il'sulted Messrs. BUjjbrjee and Danti'a. They
told her that a copy of the decree was required, andso Mr. Dantra
made an application for a copy of it on her behalf. Thrsapplication
was made on the 16th Mayand a copy \V·as supplied on the . 17th. By
section 12 of the Limitation Act the time requisite for obtaining a copy
. of the decree is to be .excluded. Ma Thein Yin. made ho application
for a copy between the 21st February ~md the 16th May. Should this
pedod be excluded ascoming with themeani:ng Of time 'requisite for
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obtaining a copy? I am of opinion that it should not be. Every \vouldbe appellant should take steps to prosecute his or her appeal with no MA THEIN
unnecessary deby. If Ma Thein Yin had gone promptly to her
YIN
counsel. she would havE' been told that a copy of the decree was necesv.
MESSRS.
sary. In that case she might possibly have asked that the period
FOUC;\.R
between the 21st February and the making of the application might BROS.
& Co.
be excluced j but where nothing is done for nearly three months, I
cannot hold that such a period was a period of time requisite for
obtaining a copy. The application was certainly not pending after the
201st February as Ma Thein Yin accepted the word bf the copyist and
took back the stamps. The first ground I therefore decide in her
disfavour.
The second ground taken is that she had sufficient ground for not
presenting the appeal within the time allowed and so that the second
pal"agraph of section 5 applie:o. She pleads that she is entitled under
section 14 to exclude the time during which she was prosecuting the·
appeal in this Court, and that she was misled by her advocates in filing
the appeal in this Court. Section 14 lays down that the party must be
prosecuting the proceeding in the Court without jurisdiction in good
faith, that is, with due care and attention.. The law seems to me to
have been clearly explained in the case of Krishna v. Chathappan (1)
in \vhich it was held as follows : -

The true rule is whether under the special circu'mstances of each case the
appellant acted under an honest, though mistaken, belief formed with due care
and attention. Section 14 of the Limitation Act indicates that the Legislature intended to .show indulgence to a party acting bOlla fide under a mistake. We think
that section.5.gives the Courts a discretion which in respect of jurisdiction is to be
exercised in the way in which jl1dicial power and discretion ought to be exercised
upon principles which are well understood; the words" suffiCient cause" receiving a
liberal construction so as to advance substantial justice whim no negligence nor
inaction nor want of bOlla fides is imputable to the appellant.

This case was quoted with approval in the recent ca.se of Sara
Chander Bose v. Saraswati Debi (2). As regards an appellant being
misled by counsel, I agree with the view held by their Lordships in
the case of Kura Mal v. Ram Nath (3) when they said : We have no hesitation in holding that when a client bona fide accepts the advice
of counsel as to the proper procedure to adopt in the course' of litigation, and,
misled by that advice, failed to file an appeal in time, he is entitled to the benefit
of section;; of the Limitation Act and should not be visited with the serious penalty
which is involved in the rejection of his appeai.

The essence of section 14 seems to 'be that the party-not counselmust be prosecuting the action with due care and attention, and the
point to be decided here is whether Ma Thein Yin had acted with due
care and attention when she filed her appeal in the Chief Court. The
burden of proof lies on her, and the material on which the point must
be decided is the affidavits filed. Mr. Burjorjee q.pes not say when
Ma Thein Yin went to him, nor does she say. This is an unsatisfactory feature, and leaves open the question whethe.t;' she went after
the period for filing the appeal in the Divisional Court had expired.
(1) (1889) LL.R. 13 Mad.. 269.

(2) 119071 LL.R. 34 Cal.. 21(,
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lVIr. Burjorjee says: II I went over the papers placed before me carefully and I was of the opinion from such papers that the appeal lay to
Hon'ble the Cbief Court of Lower Burma, as the suit was One for
v.
redemption and the' subject-matter of the suit over Rs. 5,000 in value.
MESSRS.
I had no personal knowledge of the previous litiRation ip. the suit." It
FOUCAR
will
'be observed that he does not say what papers \vere placed before
ROS. & Co.
him, and that he says he had no personal knowledge of the previous
litigation in the suit. It was the duty of l\la Thein Yin to place before
him all the papers.in the suit, and certainly to have advised him of the
previous appeal to the Divisional Court and then from there to the
Chief Court. If she did not do so, in my opinion she did not act with
due cal'e anc! atten;ion. If Mr. Burjorjee had been in possession of
this information, he might have advised her differently. His words
are that he had no personal knowledge of the ptevioJ,ls litigation in the
suit. It is difficult to understand what he exactly means by these
words; but they may bear the meaning th:1t -:LVIa Thein Yin did not
acquaint him with the course of the previouslitig1.tion, and if she did
not, she has not in my opinion acted witb due care and attention.
The bur.den of proof lies on her and I must hold that she has not proved
that she did act with due care and ?ttf)ntion. I am unaule therefore
to allow her the benefit of section 14. I must tberefore hold that her
appeal to the Divisional Court was time-barred and dismiss the appeal
with costs.
.
\fA THEIN
YIN

Criminal
Reviszon

Before ]}!1'.. Justice IrWil1, C.S.!.; Offzcialin,i!, Chief judge.

'. 245B of
1908.

KING-EMPERORv. M. N. ATCHATARAMAYYA.

;;epte11lber
1th,1908,

Agabcg-for respondenf.
Duuger caused by disobedience of railway rules-Dut\' and -respollJibl1ity () f
Station Master-Co11Sequellces of disobedieuce of Tules ,-Collisioll_llldi,"1 R<1il,~ays Act, 1890, s. 101.

A, an Assistant Station Master, expecting the arrival of a down mail train in
his station, instructed his jemadar to let it come into the station main line, and,
after it had come in, to set the points at the up end of the station so as to allow an
up goods train to proceed from a side line. At the ,time of is~uing these instruc-'
tionshc gave the keys of the points to the jemadar, although the points were
alre~.cly set for the main line. ,The jemadar, without waiting for the mail to come
in, set the p"i'lts for the side line OIl which the goods train stood. On theappwJch
of the mail, A allowed the sig:nal to· be given for it to entlilr the station without
further satisfying himself, as required by the rules by which he was bound, that the
points were' corr'eelly set. The mail inconsequence ran on to the side line arid
collided with the goods train.

Held,--that A endangered the safet~ of many persons by his disobedience of
the Trile~. and his condlj'tt therefore brought him within the terms of section 101 (b)
of the Act.
.
Ki"g-E111pe,'or v, A. C. Dass, 4 L.B.R., 139, followed.
Shankar Salkrishna

v. King-Emperor, (1904)

A bout 2-30 A. M.

On

I~L.R.

32 Cal., 73, distinguished.

25th January 1998 a collision occurred at
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Nyaungbintha station. The respondent was Assistant Station Master
on cluty at the time, arId he was prosecuted under section 101 of the
KINGHailways Act, 1890. The Additional Magistrate, Toungoo, discharged
EMPEROR
V.
him. Application was made to the District Magistrate to order further
inquiry. The District Magistrate, while finding that the respondent M. N,ATCHAdid not clo his duty, and that if he had done his duty the accident would TARAMAYYA.
not have occurred, yet considered that be "\Tas not criminally negligent
within the mealiing of the Act. The Local Government have therefore
directed the present application for revision to be made tothis Court.
TlJere is no doubt about the facts of the case. There are three
llnes at Nyaungbintha. No.1 is the platform line; No.2 is the main
line, on which a running-through train would ordinarily run. No. 186
c1o'vvn goods arrived on the platform line. Then No. 183 up goods
arnved on the main Ene, and was moved ahead and was shunted b1ck
to [he tbirdline. Then No, 3. up mall passed through on the main
line.' On this particubr night it would pass No.4 down mail at the
next station north,na~nely, Pyu. When Nc. j up mail had passed
Nyaur:gbintha, No. 186 down goods was despatched to Kanyutlmin.
No.4 clown mail was timed to run through Nyaungbinth:l, but linede;;,r to proceed to Kanyutkwin could not be given to it until No. J 86
down goods. re.-;checl Kanyutkwin. At this time the keys of the
points were in the possession of the accused. No. 3 up mail had just
p~~ssed ; therefore it mllst be assumed that the northern points of lines
2 a'neI 3 wel'e set for the main line (2) ; the only alternative is 'that 3
up mail must have burst the trailing points. If the points had not been
burst they were correctly set to let No. 4 down mail pass, and no
alteration in any points ought to Inve been made until after No.4'
do\\';~ mail had passed.
This being so, the accused called the jem3.dar t
gave him the keys of the northern points, and told him that No.4 clown
malt was to come inon the main line and stop, and after it had come
in, he was to set the training points to let No. 183 up goods proceed to
PYLi. The jemadar,withont waiting for tbe clown mail to come in,
set the points for the third line. Then the clown mail whistle.c1 ; tbe
jernC1d,,;- called for the signal; tbe accused came out of the office, let
c!e;;,,;; tbe horne sif~nal, and under his orders the porter let down the
distant signal; the down mail came in on the third line and col1iclecl
with No. 183 up goods.
OHberules framed by the Governmeht of India under section 47
of the Act, and which came i11to force on 1st January 1907, rule 247
thrO\7,'s on the accused the responsibility for ensuring that all points
are correctly set, and all facing points securely locked, for the passage
of trains. Subsidiary rille (/) (iii) runs thus : In the case of running-through trains or trains tfmed to run' through, the
Station Master shall inspect and is personally responsible tbat all facing points over
which tbe train will pass are correctiy set and locked.
! .

Subsidiary rule (j) 0) under the same rule contains the foIlmving
directions : .
If a train which is b-?O.k;d _to._ru? }.~r,oug~ h~s to.. be.. stopped. f5!r .any .cau~e
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at danger .. "
Engine drivers of trains that are booked to run through shall,
when tbey have been stopped oCltside signals and are subsequently admitted into
the station yard, be prepared to stop there if an wlthoc'ity to proceed is not
received at the outermost points.

The accused disobeyed subsidiary rule (j) (iii) by omitting to
inspect the points before ordering the signal to be lowereel. That
brings him within the terms of clause (b) of section 10 1. His culpability is greatly increased by the bct that he gave the keys to the
jemaclar before the dowu mail came, as he knew that they "V auld not be
required until after th3.t train had passed:
The accused said that he saw the clown mail stop at the outei'
signal. He is contradicted in this by the driver, and is not supported
by any witness. In case of any further proceedings being taken it
would be necessary to inquire further into this, as no notice was taken
of it by the Magistrate. If the train did not stop at the outer sign::d,
the accused disobeyed subsidiary rule (j) (1). by ordering the portee to
lower the signal.
The Additional Magistrate .held that the accused was not guilty of
negligence, and that it was not pi'oved that he had endangered th e'
life of any person. Neither of. these questions was strictly in issue.
Tbp. rplp.::;tion::; wp.r~ \vhf:ther he disobeye.d a rlll~ which he w;;" bonnd
to obey, and. whether he thereby ene1angered the safety (not neces- .
sarily the life) of any person. It is proved up to the hilt that he
disobeyed a rule which he was bound to obey, and I do not think the
Magistrate could have arrived at the conclusion that he had not
endangered the safety of any person if he had read the report of Ki'fig ..
Emperor v. A. C. Dds'S (1l. It is quite obvious that his disobedience
of rule, by making it possible for the jemaclar to switch the train on to
the third line, very greatly endangei"ed tJ:e safety of many persons on
the mail train and of the ell·iver and fireman of the goods train. The
case of Shankar Balkrishna v. King Emperor (2) was relied on by
the accused. It is in no way p:trallel to the present case. This dlsobedience was of a very different kind, and the consequences altogether
unexpected.
The District Magistrate came to no l finding on the points really in
issue.
The learned Government Advocate did not press tor furLher adioll
against the. accused, cl.S he has been under suspension for several
months. What is desired by theprosecutioll is an emphatic pronouncement by this Court that disobedience Of rules such as is proved
in this case is punishable by imprisonment. Such a .pronouncement,
it is believed, will be more effectual than many departmental punishments in preventing future disobedience. The ruling in Dass's case
wpich I cited above ought tob.e sufficient warning to railway servants
and guide to Magistrates, but probably it had not been published when
the District Magistrate dealt with the present case. For that reason
I abstain from making any order for further inquiry into the case.
(1) 4 L.B.R., 139.

(2) (1904) I.L.R.;

neal., 73.
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Before Mr. ]uske Irwin, C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR v. PO GYI.
Young-Government Advocate.
I
D. lrf I Karak,i-for respondent.
Danger caused by disobedience at railway rules-Duty a'ld re.spollsibilily of
Sfalioll Master-Cat/sequences of dzsvbedience of rules-Indian Railways Act,
1890, s. 101 ..
A, an Assistant Station Master ::it Pyuntaza, having ascertained that the line
was clear to Daiku, the next station, gave the ticket conveying authority to proceed
to the guard of a down train, which was then. w::iiting at his station. He then
received a message from D~iku asking him to withdraw the ticket, in order to allow
an up train to p;'oceed from Daiku to Pyuntaza. In contravention of the rules by
which he was bound, he at once signalled to Daiku that the line was clear, wilhou t
first getting back the ticket from the guard. On going out to get the ticket, he
found tbat the down train had started. The result was that the two trains met
between the stations, although the drivers were able to stop in time to avoid a
collisioll.
Being prosecuted under section 101 of the Railways Act for endangering the
safety of persons b3' disobedience of. rules, A pleaded that he t0ld the guard of the
down train not to start without telling him.
HeZd,-that although, if the guard startl:d without A's verbal permission, he
also contravened :a rule, A's disobedience of rule in conmetion with the written
ticket was the more serious, and was the principal cause of the danger that ensue d
A was convicted un(;er sectiorl 101, and was sentenced to a term of imprisonment•
. Shanker Balkrishna v. King-Emperor, (1904 LL.R. 32 Cal.) 73, distinguished.

The accused, who was Assishnt Station Mlster ondutya't Pyuntaza
station, received intim3.tion from Daiku that the line was clear for
No. 180 dO'l,vn goods, and he then prepared the line-clear ticket or
" authority to proceed, "and handed it to the guard of No. 180 down
goods, Shortly afterwards Daiku asked him fa cancel the line-clear
he had received, and allow No. 89 up to take precedence. He did so
at once; without taking back the line-clear ticket he had given to the
guard, and he gave line-clear to Daiku for the No. 89 up to come.
Then he went out to look for the gmrd, and found that the No. 180
down had started. The two trains met on the single line ahout half
way between the' two stations, but fortunately each driver saw the
lights of the other train in time to avert a collision.
The act of giving the line-clear for the No. 89 up without first getting
back the line-clear which he had given to the guard of No. 180 down
was a flagrant disobedience of11Jle 19 of Chapter III oftbe Regulations
for signalling. trains. Accused was charged under sediorl 101 of the
Hailways Act, 1890, with endangering the safety of the persons On both
trains by this disobedience of the rule. His defence was that he' told
the guard not to start without first teliing him. Rule 269' of the
general rules prohibits a guard from stiLl·ting his train until he receives
permissIon from the Station Master. Such permission is given oraily~
and is a separate matter from the written line-clear tickeL
The Magistrate held it nbt proved that the accused gave the guard
permission to start, and therefore hefound that the responsibility for-the
accidentIay on the guard, and not on the accused, as his act seemed to the
Magistrate to entail no danger, and appeared to be too remote a cause fa r
the incident which had happened. He was guided by the ruling in the
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case of Shanker Balkrishna v. King-Emperor (I), in which a Station
Master wrote a line-dear message which he had not in point of fact
received, left it unfmished on his taple in the book, and the guard came
in and look it away without permission. and acted on it. Assuming that
that decision is carted, it is no authOl'ity for deciding the present case,
as the facts are entirely different. The guard's act in taking the ticket
\without leave out of the book was held to be an extraordinary one, and
,entirely unexpected. It does not require much knowledge of human
'nature to know that when a guard of an empty train is given a proper
line-clear ticket nobody need be much surprised if he starts ,vithont
any further' permission. The giving of oral permission is such an
informal matter, and so difficult to prove or disprove, that it is certain
to be regarded by railway servants in general as a thing of very small
consequence compared to the written line-clear. As a rt1ere matter
of common sense I must regard the accused's disobedience of rule 19
as an intensely dengerous act. It was the principal cause of the two
trains meeting on a single line. If the guard started without further
oral permission, that was a minor cause, and conthbuted in a much
smaller degree to the danger which ensued. Whether the guard is to
blame for the danger to life or not is quite irrelevant in the present
case. The chief blame must rest on Maung Po Gyi, for giving lineclear for the up train \!,Thilea line-clear ticket for the down train was
in the possession of the guard of the down train.
I therefore set aside the acquittal of Maung Po Gyi, and I convict
him of endangering the safety of many persons by disobeying a rule
which he was bound to obey, an offence under section 101 of the
Railways Act, 1890, and I Isentence him to one month's rigorous
imprisonment; a lighter sentence than I think the Magistrate ought
to have passed.

Full Bench-(Criminal Revision).
Justice Ir'&in,
C.S.I.,
Officiating Chief Judge,
Before Mr.
Cl'imi,wl
Mr. .rustic{: Hartnoll, and Mr. Justice Ormond.
Rmlisinn
No. 214B of
BA THAW v. KING-EMPEH.OR.
1908.
If. Auzim-for applic~nt.
Dawson-Assistant Government Advocate.
September Appealable 5entence-Ap,peal from first class Magistrate-Right of appeal of
7th,
accused convicted at jomt trial-JJ!lett1Uligj of 'cuse' -Crimil/ul Pruc:nltwe
1908, '
Code. 55, 408, 413.
If, at the joint trial of two more prsons by;\ first class Magistrate, an
appealable sentence is passed Upon anyone of them. all those convicted have the
same right of appeal even though their sentences may be of the kind against which
appeal would have been barred by section 413 of the Code of Crimiual Procedu re,
if they had been tried singly.
Reg. v. Ka,lubhia Meghabhai and others (1870) 7 Born. H.C.R., Cr., 35
dissented from.

Irwin Ojficiatinp' Chief Judl!.e.-Ba Thaw and two others were
tried at one [rial by the Subc1ivisionai Magistrate of N gathainggyaung.
The other two were imprisoned and fined; Ba Thaw was fined
(1) (1904) I.L.R. 32, Cal., 73.
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Rs. SO and ordered to give security to keep the peace. All three
.appealed jointly to the Court of Session. Ba Thaw's appeal was rejected on the ground that no appeal lies,; the appeal of the other two was
heard. Ba Thaw applied to the Court of Session for revision, and the
Sessions Judge has referred the case to this Court with a recommendation that the conviction be set aside on the ground that the conviction
was largely based on the Magistrate's recollection of something that
one of the other accused had said to him before the trial.
The learned Judge's order rejecting Ba Thaw's appeal is of course
'based on section 413 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and he has
cOnstrued that section in the sense in which I believe it has been
·construed in this province from the earliest times. I think that construction is wrong, but I should not venture to que",tion it after it has
prevailed for so many years were it not that a contrary construction
would not only be to the advantage of convicted persons, but would also
tend to facilitate the despatch at business in criminal Courts.
Under section 408 any person convicted by a Magistrate of the fiLe
class may appeal to the Court of Session, and Ba Thaw therefore has a
right of appeal unless it is taken away by section 413, which runs
hus : Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, therp. shall be no appeal by
::\ convicted person in cases in which a Court of Sessi>n or the District Magistrate
or other Magistrate of the first class passes a sentence of imprisonment not exceeding one month only, or of fine not exceeding fifty rupees only, or of whipping
only.

Substantially the sanle terms were used in the Codes of 1882 and
1872. In the Code of 1861 the correspondiug section was slightly
·differelJt, viz.:In all cases in which a • . : . . . . Magistrate shall pass a sentence 0
imprisonment not exceedinl1' one month or of a fine not exceeditig fifty rupees, no
cappeal shall be allowed.

The question is this, when two or more persons are tried jointly and
,one of them is sentenced to a fine of Rs. 50 only, and another to some
punishment wbich gives him a right of appeal, is the right of appeal of
the person who was sentenced to a small firie only taken away by
section 413 ?
Hdoes not appear that there have been any rulings on the point
'Since the Code of 1872 came into force. Aiyar's Code gives references
to three rulings under the Code of 1861, all denying 'the right of appeal,
but I have been able to find only one of these, viz., Rel!,.. v. Kalubhai
Mel!,habhai and others (1), in which the Sessions Judge gave strong
and cogent reasons for .entertaining a joint appeal of eight persons
who had been convicted, including three who had been fined only Rs. 50
each, and reduced all the fines to Rs. 20 per man. The District
Magistrate reported the case, and the High Court, without giving any
reasons whatever, annulled the order of the Sessions Judge and restored
the sentences on the three men who had been fined only Rs. 50 each·
With all respect I am unable to attach great weight to that ruling.
(1) (1870) 7 Born. II.C.R. Cr., 35.
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The true solution of the question seems to depend on the meaning:
of the word "cases" in section 413. In the first place 1 think it is
THAW obvious that grammatically it ought to be .. a case" in order to·
v.
harmonize with the rest of sentence. Secondly the word" case" is
i{lNGfpjmoR.
used in the Code in at least three different senses, but in the definitions
of" cognizable case," "summons case," and" warrant case," in Chapters XVIII, XX and XXI, and in sections 346 to 350, both included, the'
word is used to denote a proceeding relating to an offence in which
any number of persons may be dealt with. This, I think, is the' most
reasonable construction to put upon the world in section 413.
Then, if " case" includes a trial at which two or more persons are
convicted, the grammatical rneaning of the section, to my mind, is that
there shall be no appeal in a case in which no sentence exceeding any'
those described in the section is passed on any of the persons.
convicted. This is consonant with common sense. When the whole
. case is trivial, finality is of more importance thalO the correction of
possible mistakes; but ira substantial sentence is pas~ed on one person
the case is not trivial, and it is obviously expedient that the AppellateCourt should have jurisdiction to deal with the whole case if all the
persons convicted choose to appeal. If the contrary had been the'
intention of the Legi;;lature, the obvious way to express it beyond the
possibility of a doubt would have been to substitute for" ill cases in
.
which "the words" on whom.'"
If there be any room for reasonable doubt about the meaning of the
section, the benefit of the doubt should be given to the person who'
desires to appeal.
For these reasons 1 think that when more persons than one are
convicted at one trial, and an appeahble sentence is passed on 'iny one
of them, section ,413 does not take away from the other convicts the
right conferred by section 408, namely, "Any pei'soncollvicted on a.
trial held by ... , a .... Magistrate of the first ClaS,1 may appeal."
I would therefore set aside the order rejecting the appeal of Ba
Thaw, and direct the Court of Session to hear the appeal.
Har/noll, ].-1 concur.
Ormond, J.-I concur.
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RANGANAYAGIAMAL AND ANOTlIER v. MAHALLPILLAY
RATNASABAPATHI MUDA~IAR.

AND

D. M. Karaka-for applicants. I D. N. PaW-for respondents.
Power Of Court to cancel appointm,nt of ReceIVer-Refusal to h.and over propert y to- ..
Receiver-,-Inquiryregardin{; property to be handed overto Receiver-Enforce·
me11t of order of Rcct1ficr-Temporary injuction-Civil Procedure Code,.
ss. 108, '492, 493, 503.
.
A COllr1 which has passed an order appointiiig a Receiver in any czse has
power subsequently to hold an inquiry as to whetl! er 1he Ol'dt:r should remain in.
force or not, and if necessary to cancel the order.
Wl:tere a Heceiver has been appointed and any person refuses to hand over
property to him, the proper course i~ for the Court to hold an inquiry as to the
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_possession of the property in question, and as to whether it is property that should
be handed over to the Receiver, before issuing an injunction under section 492,
-Code of CiVil Procedure, unless it appears that the object of the injunction would
.be defeated by the delay.

The applicants sued the respondents for the recovery of certain
property said to belong to deceased R. M. D. Dorasawmy Pillay
as his heirs. . The property is stated to consist of immoveable and
moveable property amounting in value to some Rs. 70,000. They
asked th~t a Receiver be appointed pending the litigation. On the
12th June last the Judge of the District Court appointed ex-parte the
bailiff of his Court as Receiver. This order was passed under seclion
503 of the Code 0f Civil Procedure. On the 18th June the bailiff
. reported th1t the respondent Mahali would not hand him over possession of the property, and on application of the plaintiffs' agent the
Judge issued notice on Mahali to show cause why he should not be
committed for contempt. On the 2nd July Mr. Home appeared for
Mahali to show cause. The Judge directed that an order issued to
:Mahali directing him to hand over the property in dispute to the
Receiver on or before the 9th July, failing which he would be dealt
with under section 493 of the Code of Civil Procedure. On the 9th
July the bailiff reported that Mahali still refused to hand over the
property to him, and on the same date the respondents filed an application a ;king that as no application had been made for an injunction,
and as no llO~ice of ailY application for ari injunction had been served
-on any of the defendants, the order of the 2nd July should be set aside.
The application went on to say thitt there was nothing to show for
what properties the Receiver had been appointed, and that the
respondents had not got any of the sepal·ate properties of the deceased
in their possession. It also said that the respondents were about to
apply for a review of the order appointing a Receiver, but could not
do so as there had been a change of Judges, and were about to appeal
-against the order appointing a Receiver. They therefore asked that
the order of tbe 2nd July be set aside and the order appointing a'
Receiver be stayed. Subsequently on the 1st August they put in.
another application stating that they have been advised that unless ah
application for the cancellation of the order appointing a Receiver be
-made the Chief Court would not entertain their appeal, so they asked
that the oreler appointing a Receiver be set aside under section 108
of the Court of Civil Procedure, and that. the application be reheard.
On the 8th August, the Judge passed orders refusing to interfere
with the order of the 2nd July, found that he could not commit the
respondents to jail if they refused to hand over the property to to the
Receiver, and that he could not stay the order appointing the Receiver.
-He held that the respondents should apply to the Court of appeal, or
undel' section 102 of the Code of Civil Procedure. I conclude the
Judge meant section 1080. On the 10th August the Judge rioted thaf
he was not prepared to hold that the application of the 1st August was
time-barred, and directed respondents' to file affidavits in answer to
those filed by the other side. He also removed the bailiff from the Heceivership as he considered that it was not advisable that he should
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act as a Receiver of a Tamil estate, and said that the plaintiff should
nominate some one else. This application is now filed asking that the
order removing the bailiff from the ReceivershIP be set aside and that
the Receiver be directed to take possession of the property forthwith,.
that the order of the lower Co:urt admitting the application under
section 108 be reversed, and that the respondent be committed for
contempt of Court for persistent refusal to deliver over possession tothe Receiver.
As regards the order removing the Receiver, I am not prepared to
interfere with it. The pro~erty is -valued at some Rs. 70,000. The
bailiff of the Court has only given security to Government to a small
extent as compared with Rs. 70,000. The Receiver to such a pro-perty 8hould give good security in the first instance. Secondly, the
bailiff is an officer who-has plenty to do, and to administer the property
of such value- might unduly interfere with the performaNce of his other
duties. The plaintiffs should nominate some one e1se who shouldfurnish due security, and. the respondents should receive notice beforehe is appointed, so. that any objections they have to make may be-_
considered~
With regard to the second prayer, that the order admitting the
application!.mder section 108 should be reversed, it would seem that
the power of the removal of a Receiver is inh~rent in the Court. At
page 269 of Woodr9ffes's Law relating to Receivers, it is written : The power to ten~inate flows naturally and as a necessar~ sequence from thepower to create. The power of the Court to remove or discharge a re,=eiver whom if"
has appointed may be exercised at any stage of the liti~ation._ It is a necessaryadjunct of the power of appoinfment and is exercised as an incident to, or con-sequence of, that PQwer ; the authority to call s~lch officer into being necess:lrily
implying the authorifil t9 terminate his functions .when their exercise is no longernecessary, or 10 remove the incumbent for an abuse of thOSe fnnetions or for other
canse shown.

And again at page 283A Court of Equity. as of course, is always ready to rectify improper or
irregular proceedings, and where an application for a receiver has been allowed
and it subsequently appears that tbe appointment was improper, the receiver. will bedischarged • . . . Inasmuch as the receiver is appointed upon the theory that thereby
the interests of all the parties concerned will be the better subserved, protected and-'
secured, it follows, as of course, that whenever at allY stage of the litigation sub~
sequenttothe appointment these interests will be prom'lted by the- discharge ofthe Receiver. it is the proper practice-to move therefor.

I see no reason 'to dissent from theRe views, and that - being so, In
the exercise of the power inherent in the Court it seems to me that at
any time it can hold such enquiry as it may deem fit, as to whether it
may'be-'still fit and_proper for the order for the appointment of a Receiver to remain in force, or whether it shol'ld be cancelled. I accordingly hold that in the present case it is in ~he poWer of the Judge."
and indeed proper for him so to do, as the -Receiver was appointed
ex-parte, to hold an enquiry as to whether the order of appointing a
Receiver should remain in force or not. The matteI; seems to me:
quite outside the considetationas to whether the order of appointment:
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comes within the meaning of the word "decree" as used in section
108 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
\tVith regard to the third prayer in the plaint, it seems to me that
when a Receiver is appointed and when any person refuses to hand
over to him certain property, an enquiry. should ordinarily be held as
to whether the property, which should be specified, is property that
should be handed over to the Receiver ana property that is in the
possession of the pet'son alleged to be in possession of it. Under
section 494 of the Code, notice of the application should be given to
the person concerned, and then after sllch enquiry as may be necessary
an injunction can be issued under section 492 ordering the property,
which should be specified, to be handed over to the Receiver. Disobedience to that injunction can then be enforced under the third
paragraph of section 493. The only case in which such enquiry should
not be held is where it appears that the object of granting the injunction would be defeated by the delay. The present case would not
seem, as it at present shnds, to c.ome within this category. If therefore in the present case the Judge after such enquiry as maybe fit
finds that the order for the appointment of a' Receiver should still
remain in force, and appoints another Receiver; he can then proceed
to the consider ation as to whether a temporary injunction should issue
under section 492 and be enforced, if necessary, under the third paragraph of section 493.
.With these remarks the' proceedings can be returned. I pass no
order as to costs.

Be!01"t lvIr. ]ustire Irwin, C.S.I.
KATHAN

AND

KARPANA v. KING-EMPEROR.

J)eGlamnlle-{or appellan(s.
Dawson-Assistant Government Advocate.
APPealable se,dence ilt summary trzal-Order for securIty for good beha~'i01lr,
itt addition to sentwce of i111prisonment-Rango01l Police Act, 55. 30, 31A.' Crzl/ltnal Procedure Code, 55. 408,'414,415.

A was tried at a summary trial under section 30 of the Rangoon Police Act'
and was sentenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment and further ordered to
giv~ security for good behaviour under section 31A.
Held,-that the· addition of the order for security rendered the case appealable.
King-Emp'-ror v. Po. Thin. 2 L.B.R.,· 72; Ba Tlt(/w v. King-Emperor, 4
L.B.R, 354 ; referred to.

'Kathan and Karpana were tried at a summary trial by the District
Magistrate of Rangoon, under section 30 bf the Rangoon' Police Act,
and were both convicted. Kathan was sentenced to suffer three months'
rigorous imprisonment and was further ordered uncler section 31A to
execute a bond for Rs .. 100 with two sureties, for his good behaviour
for one year, and in default to suffer one year's rigorous imprisonment.
Karpana was sentenced to suffer one month's rigorous imprisonment.
Kathan has appealed and the question arises whether an appeal
ies. As he was co~victed on a trial held bya District Magistrate, he
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has a right of appeall1nder section 408, Criminal Procedure Code, unless
that right is specially taken away by any othet' section. Section 414
takes away the right of appeal in any case in which a Magistrate
empowered to act' under section 260 passes a sentence of imprisonment not exceeding three months only ; and section 415 explains tha t
no sentence which 'would not otherwise b,~ appealable shall be
appealable merely on the ground that the person convicted is ordered
to filld security to keep the peace. These two sections must be read
together. If section 414 stood alone it might perhaps be fairly argued
that an order to give security,' with the alternative of imprisonment,
is not a "sentence" nor part ofa sentence. In King-Emperor v. Nga
Po Thin (1), it was held by the majority of a full bench that an order
of imprisonment for failure to give security for good behaviour is not
a sentence within the meaning of sections 396 and 397 oUhe Code of
Criminal Procedure. That decision was in favollr of the subject, and
I do 'not think it is binding on me in construing the meaning' of a
different section, where a like decision would curtail the right of
appeal, and where the construction does not depend on the meaning
of the word "sentence" alone, but depends largely on the follo\ving
.
.
. section also.
An order to give security for good behaviour, as a corollary to a
conviction for an offence, is not contemplated in either the Penal Code
or the Code of Criminal Procedure. It is the creation of a local Act.
a is contended on behalf of the Crown that the provision in section
415 which I have quoted, namely, that the edition of an order to give
security to keep the peace does not render a sentence appealable,
should be extended by analogy to an order under the Rangoon Police
Act to give security for good behaviour. I cannot agre'e with that.
The local Act having given the Magistrateaulhority to pass an order
not contemplated by the Code, I think analogy cannot take away the
general right of appeal conferred by section 408. The term~ of section
415 indicate that apart from that section it would be at least doubtful
whether there was not a right of appeal in case of a sentence of
imprisonment for one month combined with an order to give
security to keep the 'peace, and the benefit of the doubt would be
given to the would-be appellao t. As section 415 contains no reference
to security for good behaviour, and there is no corresponding provision
in the Rangoon Police Act restricting the right of appeal, I must hold
that the right of appeal conferred by section 408 is not restricted.
I have not overlooked the fact that there is no appeal from an order
of a District Magistrate requiring security for. good behaviour.
Section 406 refers to cases in whic.h there is no conviction for an
offence, and it cannot affect the pre:;:ent case which is governed. by
section 408.
.
I therefore find that Kathan has a right to appeal.
Karpana presented a petition for revision; but since he did so a'
full bench of this Court has decided in the case of Ba Thaw v. KingEmperor (2) that when more persons than one are convicted at one
(1) 2 L.B.R., 72.

(2) 4 L.B.R., 354.
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'trial, and an appealable sentence is passed on any of them. all the
persons convicted at such trial have a right of· appeal. Karpana's
petition will therefore be treated as an appeal.
The District Magistrate evidently thought that his orclers would
-Bot be appealable; the record he made would be quite suitable under
'Section 263, but it does not embody· the substance of the evidence as
required by section 264. I therefore set aside the convictions and
'Sentences, and direct that the accused be retriecl.
Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
ENG KEATv. THE BURMA RAILWAYS COMPANY, LIMITED.
Lambert-for applicant (plaintiff). J Htgin/:otham-for respondents (defendants).
.Practice of High COU1't in Civil Revision-Delay in ap#yinf!, for revision in
.cit'li case-Dismissal of· iJ·PPlicatloll for· revision-Provincial Small Ca1tse
'Courts Act, ~. 25.
An application to set aside a decree of a Court of Small Causes, under section
:Z50fthe Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, may be dismissed on the ground of
·deJay in presenlin~ it even after it has been admitted in the High Court.

This is an application made. under section 25 of the Provincial
·Small Cause Courts Act to set aside a decree of the Small C:luse Court
dismissirig applicant's suit. The suit was dismissed on the· 11 th
·October 1907, and this application was not made till the 27th April
last. Great delay therefore occerred in making it, and it is urged that
the application should be dismissed on that ground alone. Mr. Lambert
·contencleclthat because it had been once admitted it was now too late
to urge such a·plea. I am unable to concur in this view. When the
.application was admitted the other side had riot had the opportunity
,of bringing the delay to notice. It certainly seems to me that inordi.nate delay can be brought to notice at the hearing, and that the Court
·can be asked not to interfere in consequence. From the explanation
.given by Mr. Lambert there appear to be no good reasons for the delay
that occurred. The applicant does not seem to have prosecuted his
·application with due diligence. On this ground alone I think that
there is sufficient reaSOn for rejecting the application.
But on the merits I see no reason for any interference. The only
point for decision is ,,,,hether the Railway Company proved the loss of
the 20 bags of chillies; and whether there is evidence sufficient to come
,to a conclusion on the point. I am oJ opinion that there \vas. The
'wagon is shown to have been sealed in Myittha, and to have had its
:seals broken and a false seal put on on the way. Search was made for
the bags and they have not been found. A$ long as the Railway
·Company proves the loss, that seems to me to be sufficient. I do not
,consider that it should be incumbent on the company to prove the exact
,details of t':1e loss in each case. This would be impossible in many
,cases of theft and misappropriation. The case differs. from Civil
:Revision No. 147 of 1907 of this Court. In that case it was held that
.there was no evidence of loss. .
The application is dismissed with .costs.
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Irwin, C.S.I ..

AUNG MiN v. KING-EMPEROR.
Dawson, Assistant Government Advocate-for the King-Emperor.
Evi~e1/.ce of discharged co-acclIsed-.4.dmissibility of evidence-Compete1l1 lntnesS-DIscharged accomplicc-Discharge of accused without recordrngreasonsIndian Evidellce Act, 1872, 55.118,132,133,146.
A and B were sent up for trial together by the police on a charge of murder •
.The Magistrate discharged A before recording any evidence and ....-ithout recorciing any reasons, and subsequently examined him as a witness. It had been
argued that the omission to record reasons rend~red the discharge illegal, and that.
consequently A's evidence was inadini~sible.
Held,-that whether A's discharge was or was not illegal, his evidence was.
admissible; but not worthy of credit.
Empress v. Durant, (18981, LL.R. 23 Hom., 213, followed.
Banu Smgh v. King-Empuor, (1906) I.L.R. 33 C:J.l., 1353, referred to.

. Irwin, f.-The facts whicn are proved and not disputed are that
late on the afternoon of 10th July 1908 Shwe Do started from Ma,
Hnin's house in Talokkon to return to his house In Shac1aw. At that
time Aung Min, Po Thin, Myat Pwa and other persons were drinking~
tari at a tari tree near Ma Hnin's house. Po Thin had a da, which
was then stuck in the ground; Myat Pwa had a daf!.ok. Po Thin had
left some unfinished harrow teeth somewhere in the fields, and he calleeL
Aung Min to go with him to fetch them, and before starting. he took
the da{!.ok out of Myat Pwa's hane!. Aung Min took Po Thin's da;
and they went together, following the path Shwe Do had taken-.
So<;m afterwards Myat Pwa, Shwe Byi, Po Kin and Nga Net started.
to return home to Seywa viii Ywathitkon. Just before they reachedYwathilkon, Aung Min and Po Thin came fast aCl:oss the fields and
joined them. Po Thin had no da then. Aung Min was carrying Myat·
Pwa's dagok, and returned it to him then and' there. Atmg Min
speaking in' a low voice made some statement to MyatPwa and Po··
Kin about Shwe Do having been wounded. About 8 o'clock the same'
evening Aung Min went to the Seywa headman, Maung San Dun, and
reported t6 him that Po Thin had cut Shwe Do. Po Thin was then
arrested, and Aung Min pointed out Shwe Do's dead body. Afterthat, Po Thin said it was nathe, but Aung Min, who had killed Shwe
Do.
The police sent up hath Po Thin and Aung Min for trial. The·
Subdivisional Magistrate, before recording any evidence, discharged
Po Thin, and examined him as a witness against Aung Min. III the'
Court of Session it was objecteclthat the discharge was illegal and Po·
Thin's evidence was therefore inadmissible. The learned Judge did
not decide the point, but put Po Tbin's evidence out of consideration'
as altogether untrustworthy. That is the course which was taken in
the case of BanuSingh v. Ki11/!"Emperor (1), in which an accllsed'
person, though not discharged, was not bcing .tried in the particular'
trial in which he was examined as a svitness. I entirely agree with the
learned Sessions Judge that Po Thin's evidence is worthless, but I db
II) (1906) I.LR. 33 CaL, 1353.
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not think that the question of law should be left undecided. Questions
of admissibility of evidence in a criminal trial must, in my opinion, be
decided solely by reference to the Evidence Act, unless the Code of
Criminal Procedure or any other enactment contains a distinct and
specific direction on the point. There is no such direction on the
point now in question. Under section 118 of the Evidence Act all
persons are competent to testify unless the Court considers that they
are prevented by certain causes from understanding the questions put
to them, or from giving rational answers. Under section 133 an
accomplice is a competent witness. There is no limitation whatever
in respect of the witness being himself liable to prosecution for the
same offence.. On the contrary. sections 132 and 146 seem to
imply that a witness who is in such a' predica:nent is a competent
witness.
It is said that the discharge of Po Thin was illegal. The order on
the record is this: "Case received; Preliminary inquiry held at Mayangyo and 1st accu~ed Po Thin discharged.". There is nothing to indicate
the nature of the preliminary inquiry. It must have been very brief,
as after Po Thin's discharge 20 witnesses were examined the same
day. In his reasons for committing Aung Min, the Magistrate gave
some reasons for not charging Po Thin, but they are based on a
conclusion to which the Magistrate could not properly come before
he had enmined the witnesses. The Magistrate certainly had power
to discharj:!e the accused PO Thin as' he did, but he should bave then
and there recorded his reasons for so doing-section 200 (2) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure. I find it difficult to say that the omission
to record reasons makes the order of discharge illegal.
But in any case I do not think such a defect would make the
evidence inadmissible. I agree with the view taken by Mr. Justice
Candy in Empress v. Durant (2) that even a person who has not
been discharged. but is about to be tried subsequently for the same
offence, is a competent witness.
I think the Magistrate ml.de a grave mistalcein discharging Po
Thin. I should prefer if possible to avoid discussing the question of
Po Thin's gllilt or innocence, but it cannot be avoidecI. On the proved facts there are three theories possible. Shwe Do was killed by Po'
Thin or by Aung Min, or by botb jointly. Aung Min's appeal cannot be
properly disposed of without considering all these three theories. On
the evidence it seems to me that there is little tp choose between the
case against Po Thin and that against AungMin, and both ought to
haye been committed for trial.
No motive for the crime is proved. No adequate motive is even
suggested. Much the most probable theory is that both were Gpncernecl in the murder. I agree with the Sessions Judge that if tbe're
were only one wound it would be impossible to say which was the
murderer, but there was no less than 9 wounds. They may have
been all inflicted by one person, but it is more probable that both
joined in.
(2) (1898) I.L.R. 23 Born., 213.
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Myat Pwa is appellant's cousin-in-Iaw, and is not related to Po
Thin. His evidence that appellant asked him to hide the da[!.ok is
. entitled to much weight, and there is no doubt that he at first did try
to shield Aung Min by not producing the dagok. Appellant admitted
that he was carrying this da after the crime. In his appeal he changes
his ground and says that Po Thin returned the da to Myat Pwa.
Po Thin's da being broken, there can be little or no .doubt that it
was used in the murder. Appellant says that before they overtook
Shwe Do he and Po Thin exchanged lias. This is very probable, and
if appellant had said no mare about the da[!.okma there might have
been much difficulty in holding that it was used in the murder. But
.appellant volunteered the statement that Po Thin snatched it from
him to finish off Shwe Do, and then compelled him to carry it. This
latter part of the story is incredible, but in view of the whole statement
I think there is no room for reasonable doubt that· both das wel'e
used,probably one by each of the men.
I think the evidence of statements made by appellant and Po Thin
is of little valuf,except perhaps Myat Pwa's evidence, for he deposes
that from the very beginning appellant gave him to understand that
.he and Po Thin were jointly responsible for the murder, and Myat
Pwa, as I have said, is appellant's cousin-in-law.
The Sessions Judge improperly allowed the headman to relate
statements made to him by Po Thin. Maung Pyu's evidence about
Mating Myat Pwa saying that Aung Min wanted the da to be hidden
was also improperly elicited.
.
The fact of Aung Min having reported the murder to the headman
weighs with me more than it did with the· Sessions Judge. With
.reference to the fact that he did not publish the matter before he saw
the headman Po Kin's evidence deserves some consideration. Po
Kin is related by mlrriage to both appellant and Po Thin. He
differs from Myat Pwa in saying that from the first Aung Min
accused Po Thin and did not say that he himself was implicated. He
says, ,. I told Aung Min 110t to speak there but to tell the headman."
He goes on to say that Aung Min told both his wife and Maung Po
Lwin, and to both he said thafhe wanted tq go to the police station.
Po Lwin told him to go to the headman. H~ seems to have gone to
the headman with very little delay, . ani Po Kin went with him. I
cannot avoid the conclusion that at any rate from the moment when
Aung Min and Po Thill joined the other men near Ywathitkon', Aung
Min had formed the intention of reporting the crime without delay to
the proper authorities, and that Po Thin on the contrary kept silence
completely. The question then arises, can Aung Min's intention be
ascrtbed to innocence, or merely to a desire to save himself at the
e'xpense of his accomplice in the murder?· In his desif"e to fix the guilt
on Po Thin he has certainly told a lie about Po Thin dropping the
da[!.ok into the well. On the whole of the evidence I think the
probability is very strong that Aung Min was 'himself concerned in the
murder and used the 4aftokma, and in fact the only point on which
there is room for reaSonable doubt is the exact nature of the share he
had in the crim.e. That he had some share in it is proved by his
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possession of the da afterwards, by his own statement that both das
were used, by his returning from the murder in company with Po Thin,
by the evidence of Myat Pwa as to his statements and by his asking
Myat Pwa to hide the dagok.
I \vould therefore confirm the conviction, but in view of the uncertainty as to the exact part taken by Aung Min in the crime, I \vQuld
alter the sentence to transportation fOllife.
Fox, C.].-After consideration of the latest authorities bearing on
the matter, I accept my learned colleague's views as to the competency
of Po Thin as a witness, and as to the admissibility of his evidence.
That evidence, however, is obviously valueless, and the Sessions Judge
rightly discarded it.
As to whether the remaining evidence. is sufficient for upholding
the conviction of Aung Min, I am of opinion that it is. Although he
told one of the first persons he came across after the commission of the
crime that Po Thin had cut Shwe Do, hia conduct after the crime,
even if his own statement is true, was not that which might be
expected of a wholly guiltless man who had witnessed a foul murder
committed before his eyes. According to his own statement both of
the das were used in the commission of the crime. One-Po Thin'swhich he (Aung Min) set out with-was broken at the scene of crime,
and the otber which Po Thin had set out with was in Aung Min's
hand when the two \vere next seen by any of the witnesses. The
story which Aung 1\;lin gives. by way of accounting for his possession
of this da is sO dubious as to be incredible. His remaining in PaThin's
company after the commission of the cr.ime is not the natural conduct
of a horror-stricken and frightened spectator, as he would have it
believed that he was. His attempt to have the da hidden,and his
admissions to Myat Pwa point also to his having taken some pan in
the crime. Taking the whole of th'e circumstances together, I think
that the inference is justifiable that he did take some part in the crime,
. but what that part was, it is impossible to S:lY.
Under the circnmstances [ agree that the conviction should be
confirmed, but that the sentence should be reduced to one of transportation for life.
Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief J udge,aml Mr. Justice Irwint C.S.I
A.L.M.S. SUBRAMONIEN CHETTY

11.

GANGAY A

A. D. Nartlnlm-for appellant (plaintiff).

Nicol-for respondent (defendant).
Agreemeut to accept portion Of debt in full satisjaetiJn-Substitutiolt Of new
contra:t--Novation-Jndian Cout.raet Act, ss, 62,63.
_
A owed B Rs. 10,600, part of which sum was secured by two mortgage.s. B
agreed to accept, in full satisfaction of all his claims, Rs. 7,500, if paid by a certain
date, or in default of such p::lyment a transfer by registered conveyance of the
mortgaged property and certain other property which. had been attached by B.
The Rs. 7,500 was not paid by the date specified, but was offered shortly after. B,
however, then refused it and demanded the property, which A refused to transfer
to him.
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Held,-that if the Rs. 7,500 had been paid by the date specified, or it the
property h,d been transferred as agreed upon, B's rights under the original
mortgages would have been extinguished under section 63 of the Contract Act;
but that as B did not accept, in exchange for his rights under the mortgages, a
bare promise to pay the Rs. 7,500 or to transfer the properly, section 62 did not
apply and A's failure to pay the Rs 7,500 in time and his refusal to transfer the
property left the mortgages in fun force.

Manohur
referred to.

Koyal
.

v.

ThakHr

Das

Naskar,

.(1888)

I.L.R.

15

Cal., 319,

Irwin, ].-The plaintiff-appellant sued the respondent Gangaya
for Rs. 7,827-13-0 and a mortgage decree on two mortgages of land
executed by respondent and his son Suppaya since deceased.
Defendant pleaded that plaintiff had sued him on another account
for a sum of about Rs. 1,300 in suit No. 35 of 1906 of the Subdivisional
Court of Pyapol1, and had arrested him before judgment, that while
he was under arrest plaintiff had agreed to· accept Rs. 7,500 in full
satisfaction of all his claims, that after his release defendant tendered
this amount, but plainJiff refused to. accept it and said he wantend defendant's lands, which defendant refused to give, that defendant was ready
and willing to pay the Rs. 7,500 and that as the original contracts
were altered he was not bound to perform them.
The agreement to accept Rs. 7,500 is in writing,and is dOlted 25th
April 1906-1268 Kason waxing 4th. It sets out that Rs. 10,600
were due, that Rs. 7,500 were to be paid by 1268 Kason waning 10th
in full satisfaction, and it goes on to say that if by tliat date the sum
of Rs. 7,500 is not paid the mortgaged lands and certain specified cattle
then under attachm~nt shall be given outright under a registered conveyance to the plaintiff; the cost of making the registered conveyance
being borne by the plaintiff. This is Exhibit C.
.
It is undisputed that the sum of Rs, 7,500 was not paid nor tendered'
within the time fixed, but a few days after that time had expired an
offer of payment was made. The money was not produced and
tendered physically, but that is immaterial, as it is common ground
that the CheUi refused to accept payment at all because the time
agreed all had expired. He demanded the land and would have
nothing else. Defendant expressly stated in his written statement
that he refused to give the lands, and he adhered to that.
The learned Judge held the time was not of the essence of the
contract, that p:lyment was tendered within reasonable time, that
defendant took the first opportunity after his release to tend er it,
and that the defendant did not by his own conCIuct commit a breach
of the contract of 25th April. He held that plajlltiff, by his refusal
to accept p:tyment within a reasonable time, had broken the contract
.and was not entitkd to go back to the original contracts. He· therefore dismissed the suit.
I think the learned District Judge failed to discriminate between
the different parts of the contract. In purchases and sales of land it
may generally be presumed that time is not .of the essenCe of the
contract, but such a presumption does not usually arise in respect of
other contracts. In the present case, where the contract expressly
states what isto happen on failure to pay on the fixed date, I cannOt~
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doubt that it was the intention of the parties that time should be of the
essence of the promise to pay Rs. 7,500. If defendant had not refused
to give possession of the lands it might be that plaintiff would have no
;right except to sue for possession. But defendant flatly refused to
give the lands, and he takes his stand on the CJntention that he tendered payment within a reasonable time, and that plaintiff is entitled
to nothing but the Rs. 7,500. It is not clear on what date defendant
was released, but I think the fact of his being in custody makes no
difference. No doubt his confinement would make it more difficult for
him to find the money, but it would not make it impossible. He was
in custody at the. time when the contrad of 25th April was made, and
in that contract it was not stipulated that he should be released before
payment. In my opinion defendant has broken both parts of the
-contract of 25th April.
That contract, I think, was not a novation to which section 62 of
the Contract Act applies. Plaintiff promised to accept Rs, 7,500 in
-full satisfaction, and in default of that payment by a fixeddate he
.promised to accept the lands and cattle in full satisfaction. If the
money had been paid in time, or if the l;lllds and cattle had been given
with the stipulated conveyance, then plaintff's rights under the original
mortgages would have been extinguished under section 63 of the
c;ontract Act. But plaintiff did not accept the bare promise to pay
Rs. 7,500 or to give up the lands and cattle in exch:lDge for his rights
under the mortgages, consequently, defendant having failed to perform
:the first promise and _refused to perform the alternative one, the
mortgages remain in full force, and the plaintiff is entitled to sue on
.them-Manohur' Koyal v. Thakur Das Naskar (1)
It was objected by defendant that he had not attained the status of
a landholder, and that the lands, being the property of Government,
cannot be the subject of a mortgage decree. I do not think there is
any substance in this. Defenda.nt,having mortgaged the lands, cannot
'be heard to say that he had no authority to mortgage them. The
question of his title to the lands, in. my opinion, does not arise at all.
'There was an issuenised about plaintiff taking possession of the cattle,
but I do not see how it is material to this case. The cattle were
attached before the contract of the 25th April was made.
I would set asid the decree of the District Court, and give the
plaintiff a decree as prayed: in the plaint, with costs in both Courts.
Fox, C./.-I concur.

Bt:fore Mr. Justice Irwin, C.SI.
BAN U 71. KING-EMPEROR.
Murder--Culpable homicide-Intention-Nature of injury-Indian Penal
Code, 55. 299, 300 (2), 304.
A attacked' his mother-in-law, Y, a wo~an of 55, with a da, but by mistake cnt
.~mother woman, Z, on the arm. Z, who was 61 years of age, died from the effects
·-of the wound, although the Civil Surgeon considered that the injury was not
.-sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause death to a woman of her age.
(1)(1888) I.L.R. 15 Cal., 319.
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The Sessions Judge considered that the second clause of section 300 of tb,"
Indian Penal Code was applicable on account of Y'sage. .
Held,-that this clause was not applicable, because (1) as the injury was actu-·
ally caused to Z although intended for Y, Y's age did not affect the question at all,.
and (2) in view of the medical evidence and of the fact that the injury was not on
a vital part of the body, A could not be held to have intended such bodily injury
as he knew to be likely to cause the death of either Y, or Z, or such bodily injury
as was likely to cause death.. He was consequentlv only liable to sentence under
the second part of section 304, Indian Penal Cude.
Shwe Ein v. King-Emperor, (1905) 3 L.B.R., 122; Po Tu v. King-Emperor,.
(1908) 4 L.B.R., 306 ; referred to.

Appellant says he gave Ma Shwe U a push, and he cannot account
for the da striking her. On the evidence there is no doubt at alL
that he cut her intentionally, though his intention i,V1S apparently to·
cut his mother· in-law.
Ma Shwe U died of shock after three days, and the shock was'
caused by the cut. Therefore the appellant caused her death.
The learned Sessions Judge found that the act was done with the
intention of causing such hodily injury as was likely to cause death;
and that by reasoli of facts faHin gunder exception 1 to section 300;
the offence was not murder, but culpable homicide not amounting to·
murder.
Taking the finding exactly as stated, the offence would not amount
to murder, ' even-if the exception did not apply-Shwe Ein v. KingEmpero1' (1); but in an earlier paragraph of the judgment it is:
stated that the act was one coming under the second clause of sedion
300, that is to say, ,an act cone with the intention of causing such
bodily injury as the offender knows to be likely to cause the death of
the person to whom the harm is caused. The learned Judge did not
find that the appel13.ilt knew of any weakness or defect..in Ma Shwe U
which "vould render her likely to be killed by a cut which would not:
be likely to kill most persons. He applied the second clau:oe because·
he was of opinion that the appellant knowing his mother-in-law to·
be 55 years of age he must have known, if he gave the matter a
thought at all, that cutting her with a long da would be likey to
cause her death. In this I think the learned JuCige made two mistakes.
First, on the finding that the intention was to cut the mother-in-·
law, and that Ma Shwe U was cut by mistake, the mother-in-law's
age could not affect the question at all. Clanse two applies only in:
case of some weakness or defect in tbe person to whom the harm is
caused. The SessionsJuc1ge founei Ma Shwe U's age, on the evidence
of her daughter, to be 45.
Secondly, the Civil Surgeon believed MaShawe U's age to be 61 and
he considered that the wound was not sufficientiri the ordinary course:
of nature to cause death to a woman of that age. Iuthe face of this
evidence I cannot uphold the finding that the appellant intended to
cause such bodily injury as he knew to .be likely to cause' the death of
a woman. of 45, or of 55, or even of 61. " I take. this.view because the·
cut was not inflicted on a vital part of the body. If it were on a vitat
(1) (1905)3 L.B.R., 122.
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part the severity of the hurt actuaIly caused would be a maiter of
much les~ moment in 'arriving at the accused's intenlion:-Po Tu v.
..Killg-Empc'yor (2), The facts found are thai. appellant gwe Ma
Shwe U a cut on the arm, and the resulting wound, though it actully
"caused her death, was not such a wound ';IS would ordinarily cause the
death o·f an elderly woman. A !o,"liori it would not ordinarily
,<:ause tbe death of an ,a verage human being,
I thus find that on the evidence it is not proper to presume that
.appellant ilcted with the intention specified in the second chuse of
:section 300, nor even with the intention specified in the clause (if it,
may be called a clause: of section 299.
The offence, hov.:ever, is very near H,e border line. The accused
-rushed wildly into the house, and without considering the consequences,
,slashed with a long da at tbe' first person he met. It is right to
presume tbat he did not make ;:tny nice ch'Jice of the part of Met Shwe
U'sbody on which his tia was to fall. Therefore, while putting aside
.,tll question of intention, I find that appellant' caused Ma Shwe U's
,death by doing an act with the knowledge th:tt he was likely' by such
act to c,use de lth, and he hereby committed culpable homiCl(le not
:amounting to murder, an offence punishable under the second part of
'section 304, Penal Code. Appellant's act 21so amounts to voluntarily
,causing 6rievous hurt Iritha da, and for this offence the sentence of
transportation for life would be legal under section 326, but I do not
think it would be prOpel' to confirm it under the circunlstances.
, I reduce the sentence to the maximum allowed by the' second part
·of section 304, namely, ten years'transportation.
Before Mr. ]usliceolrwi11, C.S.I.
1. MAUNG SAING)
2. MA ME

I

v. SHWE LON.

Higinbotham-for appellants (clefendants), Villa-for respo~de:lt (plaintiff). '
,Sale of imm011 eable property _. Transfer !If 0w/:el shiP- Effect Of liigislel'ed mstru. me n t-N'J1I-p.lyment of considerat,01l-TraI1Sf(r of properly Act, s.54,
A registered conveyance, when the price is neither pa.id nor promised, does not
·-effect a fate of immoveable property as defined. in section 54 of the Transfet of
Property Act.

Sagaj, v Namdev. (189)) I.L.R 23 Born., 525, referred to.
Baljl/alh Singh v. PaUu, (j9081 LL.R. 30 All., 125, dissented from.

Defendents-appeIJantsexecuted on the '23rd October 1906 a con"Veyance to their son-in-law, theplaintiff-rcsponclent, of a house and
:-site, some paddy land and the standing crops on the paddy land for
.Rs: 4,OJO.' Plaintiff alleged that defendants refused to .give possession
-of the house and ?ite, and he therefore slIee! for posstssion.
. Defendants pLeaded that the purchase-mOney was, not paid; plain~lff had promised to pay it within one Lt1Qnth, but had not paid it
iH~Ying failed to P'.lY it lle;1,greed to reconvey the property. and

25

$2)(.1'~O~) 4 .~.B.F.~O§.

19,08.
B';i.N

'TJ

fl.,

KiNG;EMPF.llq~·

Special Civil
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Appeal
No. 226 01
1907.
December
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actually wrote the deed for that purpose, but refused to execute it.
because he "vas not paid Rs. 200 expenses.
.
MAUNG
The
Court
of
first
instance
found
that
the
purchase-money
was not
SAING
paid. It was found thatneither party hacl told the whc1e truth, but
v.
SHWE LON. the learned Judge believed the witness Maung San 0, who said that
the conveyance had been made bC:l1allli to defeat .defendants' creditors•.
and gave an account of the negotiations for reconveyance. Tbe sllit
was therefore dismi;,sed. The learned Judge of the Divisional Court
did not teject rylaung Sa,n O's evidence, or suggest that he ;,IJculd not
be believed, but he said that neither in the evidence of tbis witness
nor of any other witness called by the defence is there anything to
show that there- ,vas no demand·made. for tbe Rs. 4,000 when the
draft reconveyance was drawn np. This is a most surprisingstate-.
ment. 1VhlUng San a said, '. Shwe Lon never said he had paid
Rs. 4,000. Maung Saing never said' Take now Rs. 2,GOO and Rs; 2,000after the harvest' " Maung Gyi said, " Sh\ve Lon agreed to give back
the property if he were paid Hs. 250 i Slmie Lon did not say tbat if he
got back hisH::;, 4,000 he would give back the pl·operiy. Maung Saing.
. did not propose to pay Rs. 2,000 then :md Es. 2,000 at the harvest."
Venkatachellam Chetj s'"id, "I heard nothing about askiJig for the'
return of Rs. 4,000 by Shwe Lon. I did not hew lVIaung Saing Pl:Opose to pay Rs. 2,000 then and Rs. 2,000 'at harvest." These witnesses·.
all say tbatthe negotiation split on the question of exr:ense;,. Shwe
Lon woule] take no less than Rs. 200, v"hile Maung Saiflg would not.
pay more than Rs. 100. It must be remembered that Shwe LOll<
denied thatthere was any talk about expenses.
It seems to methat Maun.g San a's evidence, if believed, proves.
conclusively that the cOllsideration was Tlet paid. There are no
grounds for not believing San O.
The evidence of payment seems to be unreal. Shwe Lon SilyS he'
called Ng'l Mo and Pyu Dok to carry the money from his father's house.
Nga Mo SW,,'," He sent for me to bringthemoney. J brought Rs. 4,000.
There went with me Shwe Lon·1.lICl Pyu Dole. II None of the witnesses·
were asked in what form the 11101H~Y was bmughL It was presumably
in rupees. If it were notes Shwe Lon would have carried it himself.,
Rs.4,000 weigh a little' over 100 Ibs. The idea 0'£ Nga Mo c'lrrying
this weight while the other two walked with him unlv]en is grotesque..
If the burden was divided bet ween them surely. N ga Mo would have
said so. Pyu Dck says merely. " I saw theRs. 4,000 paid in Maung
Saing's house. The money W,lS brought fcom Shwe Lon's hther's
house." Not a word itbout hiniself helping to.carry it.
The one poinhvhich seems to favom the theory that the consideration was paid is Maung Sai'ng's admission that Shwe Lon said, "Give
me back my Rs. 4,000." This aclmissiollwas made near the end of a
long cross-examination. Manng Sail1f4 had previously said that his mind
was confused, and nO doubt it was, as he was trying to tell half the
trnt1~. He tad to steer clear of anything that suggested a benaini:
transactiOl) while telling the trufhon otherpojlifs. This"a:dit11ss16'n"Ts.
not sufficient to turn the scafein plaintiff'sfavollr.
1908.
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I agree with the District Judge that both p:!rties lied, and that
Maung San a gave the true version of the case. No consideration
passed.
Respondent, however, contends that even if no consideration passed
the conveyance is still valid, and appellants' only remedy is to sue for
the consideration. He cites Sagaji v. Namdev (1) and Baijnalh Singh
v. Paltu (2). The former case is not much in point, as possession had
been given. With the latter decision I am unable to agree. Under
section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act sale is a transfer of ownership in exchange for a price paid or promised or part-paid and partpromised. The essence of the contract is exchange. One party transfers ownership,the other pays or promises a price. vVhen there is no
exchange there is no sale; the transfer does not take effect. In the
present case the conveyance recited ,that the price had been paid in full,
but it is found asa fact that the price was not paid, and that the purchaser never promised to pay it. 'As it waS neither paid nor promised
there was no sale as del1ned in section 54.
But it is neces,nry to take care to keep within the pleadings.
The
defendants pleaded that plaintiff had promised to pay the price; can
they successfully resist the suit when it is found that plaintiff did not
promise to pay? The amwer is that plaintiff did not say that he h'ld
promised. It was necessary for him to allege either that he had promised or that he had paid. He elected to allege the latter, and it is
found that that allegation was false. He therefore cannot succeed.
The finding that the price was neither paid nor promised is essentially bound up with a finding that the transactiOn was bCl1ami and fraudulent, but the two are not indentical. The finding of fraud is incidental, and as fraud is not alleged in the pleadings it cannot gov~rn the
decision of the suit. 'The main issue W::IS whether the price was paid,
and that is found against the plaintiff. He never alleged that he had
promised to pay the price: therefore the sale is not complete.
Fl-aud is put out of account because it was for defendant to plead it
if it existed j it was not for plaintiff to deny fraud before it was alleged.
The promise to pay, on the other hand, was an esseritial part,ofplaintiff's case as an alternative to payment.
For these reasons I set aside the decree of the lower Appellate
Court, and dismiss the suit with costs in all Courts.

.1908:
MAUNG
SAING

11'SHWELoN.

Before Mr. Justice Irw£n, C S.l.
Civil Second
S.A. SUBRAMONIEN CHETTY v. V.N,A.R. KUMARAPA CHETTY.
Appeal
No. 208 of
Agabeg-for appellant I,defendant).
1907.
A. D. Narima-n-for respondent (plaintiff).
Equitable mar/gage-Loan a/! prohlissory note' 'If/illl deposit of fille-deeds,- Decembef9th'
E.-,:cCtdiolt of fresh promissory note-'-Rc/l(wal-p resumpitOl> regarding con-'
1908.
t-imttlltce of mortgage.
A borrowed a certain sum of money from B, executing hvo promissory notes (or'
the amount, and at the'same time deposifingwith B the title-deed of certain land",
by way of equitable mortgagdo, secure'tbey'a'n~:,'Sllbs-efJllenHythe,two.promissor..y,_

(1) (1899) I.L,R. 23 Born., 525.

(2) (1908) I.L.R. 30 All., 125.
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promissory note for Rs. 10,000, and deposited some title-deeds to secure
the loan. Subsequently the note 'was replaced by a fresh note for
Rs. 19,000 and plaintiff retained the title-deeds but nothing was said
about them. On the first note there was a memo. written by defencbnt
to the effect that the sum taken on certain specified houses "vas
Rs. 10,000. On the second note was a memo., also written by defendant,
to the effect that these houses had been placed as security. The
learned Judge held thctt as regards the original loan there was a completed transaction of mortgage evidenced by the delivery of the deeds,
to the plaintiff, and the memo. was a mere note or narrative of the
tr.ansaction which had already been completed. But when the second
note was made, as there was no act of rech:positing the deeds the
learned Judge held that the memo. at foot of the second note was not a
mere narrative, but was itself the means by which the charge, if any,
was created. It therefore ""auld exclude any oral evidence, and as it
was not registered the mortgage could not be proved. It is true that
the learned Judge said that in the absence of any other evidence he
thought the Court would not be justified in presuming merely from the
retention of the title-deeds by the plaintiff that they were retained as
security for the loan; but that dictum was not the ground 011 which the
issue was decided, and it is not binding on me.
If an additional loan had been made in cash, and included in the
new promissory 110te on the 18th June 1904, it may be that the
mortgage would not cover that part of the debt; but I have no doubt
that the mere fact of retention of. the title-deed by the plaintiff is
sufficient to raise a presumption that the intention of the parties was
that it should be retained as security for the principal and all interest
then due or theioeaftet' to accrue on· the orginalloan. That presumption
was not rebutted.
The learned counsel also argued that there was doubt whether the
conveyance B relates to the land described in the plaint. This' point
was not raised in the plearlings nor in either of the appeals. I
• decline to co·nsicler it.
The appeal contains another ground relating to priority, but it was
not pressed, and there is nothing in it.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

1908.
g.A. SUBRAMONIEN

CHETTY
'IJ.

V.N.A.H.
KUMARAPA
CHETTY.
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.ASETEMEKT OF GlllEVOUS HURT WITH

DANGEROUS

WEAPON"-abetmetit of

assault -k'l,'wledge of abetto/-Indiall Penal Code, s. 34.
\\There A urged B to attack C, and B stabbed C with a knife, but
there. was no proof that B had the knife in his hand at the time of
A's urging him on, or that A knew in any other way that B would
be likely to une a knife.
.
Held,-that A conld not be convicted d abettillg an offence under
section 326 of the Indian Penal Code, but only of abetting assault.
Tha Mya v. King,Emperor
...
...
..'
.ABETTOR, KNOWLEDOE 01'- See ABE.TMENT OF GRIEVOUS HURT WITH
DANGEROUS WHAPON
.
ABETTOR, OFFENCE C()M~HTTED IN PRESENCE of-Indiall Fe IIII I
s. 144-Sce OFFENCE COMMITTED IN PRESRNCE 01' ABETTOR .. ,
.ABSI::NCr, FROM rURISDICTION OF COURT-S, e AGENT
.ABUSIVE AND INSULTING LANGUAGI'.-aetionabh wrong.

271
27.1

Code,

The mere use of abusive al!d insultin~ language, not amounting to
defaniation and without proof of any special damage, is not actionable,
although it maY, under certain circumstances, lorm a ground for
criminal prosecution.
Girish Chullder Mitter v. Jatadhilri ,-)adllkhan, f1899} I.L.R. 26
Cal.,653,-followed
Nil'1lf/dhub Afooker.iee v. nookeeram Kltoitah, (1874) 15 Ben. LoR.
161, referred to.
Maltllg Ky,TW v. Tha Dun U
"ACCEPTANCE OF PORTIO~ OF DEBT IN FULL SATISFACTION-See AGRE·EMENT
TO ACCKPT PORTION OF ORBT IN FULL SATISFACTION
ACCOUNT
BOOK.
ENTllY
IN-MEMORANDUM
OF' AGREEMENT-See
. ACKNOWLEDGloH:NT
ACCUSED, TRIAL OF COMPLAINA~T AND, TOGETHER AFTER
HJ;4.RING
PRoSECUTI 0:-;- ~.VIDENCF.-See HURT
-ACKNOWI.EIlGM~.NT-stipllla/iotl to pay i1!terest -mrmdrandtlm of agree-

271
284

50

365
330
237

1Iiellt-entry ill accollllt book-Indiall St lmp Act, 1899, Sched·ule 1articles 1,5 (b).
.
An entry in a creditor's account book, signed by the debtor, contained
an acimowlectg'ment of the receipt of-a certain sum 01 money, with
the addition of the words' at th!' premium of one anlla and six pies
above the two monthR' tavanai interest.'
Held (Ormond, J., dissentingl,-that the addition of thesc words
constituted a stipulation to pay interest, and rendered the entry a
memorandun: of agreement chargeahle with a daty' of eight anna!
under Article 5 !b) of Schedule I of the Stamp Act, 1~99.
Mulchalld Lala v. Kashilmllav Biswas, (190i) I.L.R. 35 Cal., 111 ;
La:r:tlmibai v. Gallcslt RIlglzullath, (1900) I.L.R. 15 Born., 373 :
followed.
.
Velif Vtadhya v. Bh<lw<.ltt1 Dill, (1904) I.I"R. 27 All., 84 dissented
from.
Btl'a Lal Sircar v. QU't11-Empress, (1895) I,L.R.· 22 Cal., 737,
referred to.
In ye K. M. K. R. Kumarappa Ch3tty '"
.
..330
.ACTIONABLE WRONG-SuABUSIVE AND INSULTING LANGUAGE •. ,
SO

INDEX.

11

ACTS

FORMIKG

PART

Corle, s. 235 (I)-See

OF THE SAME THAN,ACTION-Cri111illal
JOINDER OF CHAriGES

Procedure
.

ADJOURNMENT of APPEAL ·FOR RECoRD OF. FURTHER EVIDENCE BY ORIGlKAL
COURT-fixillg of date for furlher hcori ll {!,-Sllsp,1Jsim of proceer/i1J gs

till return of leeard-dismissal of aPtealfor default.
Vvhen· the. appellate Court directs further evidence tl) be taken by
a Jower Court, no date should be fixed fur .further hearing in the
appellate Court until the record is returned.
Asamurldill Kari v. Karim Sh:rlwor
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE OF BUHMAN BUDDHIST-willow or widower
the proper pcrso1J 1:1 admillister est,i/e-grad of leiters of ad1'lzil1islrattonProbate a1Jd Admillistration AeI, 1881.
Among Burman Buddhista it may be laid down as a general rule that
the widow or widower of a deceased person is the proper person to
administer his or her estate; and where slich a person survives,
letter> oi administration should not be granted to any o.ther person
except for very strong reasons.
Ne Will v. lI1a AUllg Gale ...
ADMINISTJ.:ATION SUIT-value ~ f sUil-s1Jb.1ecf-maticr of
suit -su/'jecfmati"Y in di:;pute...c.col1lpuIAioli ('f court-fee~'vtlluatiol1 for COllrt·
r
fee and fa/' jurisdicti01l-sha e cl"i",ed bv tlailltiff-delcY1J1i1;at,oll
of COllrl to ·rxhich appral lies-Court-fees Act,·1 870, <. 7, tv (f,SIIits Valuatio/! Act, 1887, s. 8-Lower Bltrma Courts Act, 1900,
ss. 2 (111,25, 28.
In an administration suit the court-fee on tbe pJdntshonld be computed ad valorem on the estimated value 01 the share claimed by the
plaintiff, under section 7, iv (II of the Court-fees Acts;. and the vallle
for purposes of juri~diction is the same, under ~eetion 8 of the Suits
Valuation Act.
The Court to which an appeal lies is detl rmined by the vah·e of the
suit, z.e, tbe share claimed by· the plaintiff, under section 28 of lhe
Lower Burma Courts Act.
Boidya Nuth Ad]a v l1fakhall Lal Adya, (1890) LL.R. 17 CaL, 680,
dissented from in part.
Balvatzt Gal!csh v Nana Chill/amon, (1893) LL.R. 18 Bom., 209,
followed.
Rhogil,,/ v PapatUtili, (18821 I.L. R. 7 Bam, 125; E,.dksTkh
D1ill"j,seth v. Adarji DO,."I>JI, (18S3) I.L.R 7 Bom., 535; cited
with approval.
lJikmat Ali v. Vali·ull-:"Tissa. (1SS'-) LL.H.. 12 All., 506, referred to.
lila Ma v.Ma Hmon
ADMISSIBILITV IN· EVIDENCE-mortgil ge deed-See
SUIT
TO
ENFORCE
REGISTHATION

.,.

...

.,.

231),

279'
88:,

..,

_.- -._.- '-.. - --.-.-'-.--ce, tijicate of officer ilt charge of Fingerprill/ Bureau-'-See FINGER-PRINTS
...
----------.-.-.--- _._.-lhdiall Etidence Act, 1872, s. 92. proviso
2-See ORAL AGREEMENT ADDI~G TO TEl{MS OF DOCUME~T •• ---:--- -----c---- --" information leading to discoverY of lact-'1ndian Evidetlce Act, s. .27-Seel ADMISSION oR CONDUCT OF TWO OR
MOI?E ACCUSED PERSO~S, NECESSITY FOR ACCURATE REPORT .oF-

125·
240·
•

116

----.------------ullregistered 11101'tgage baud with personal
undertaking it/jilied-See UNREGISTERED. MOHTGAl;E BOND WITH
PliRSO~AL UND.f.RTAKING H.!.PLIED

.

IN EVIDE~CE .OF &TATI:MENTS MADE
CO~FESSION MADE
UNDER IMPROPER INDUCEMENT
EVIDENCE, EXAiI1Tl,ATION OF ACCUSED REGARDH\G--

ADMISSIBILITY

TO
'POLIcE-·S,e
INADMISSIBLE JN

ADMISSIIlILITY. OF EVIDENCE-·See EVIDENCE of DISCHARGED Co-ACCUSED

ADMISSION-share of mi:5Sing hcil'-Mah011ledan
AWARD

.

Lal1J-Sec ARBl'rRATOR'S

244·

362

iif

INDEX,

ADMISSION OR CONDUCT GF TWO OR MORE ACCUSFD PERSONS, NECESSITY
FOIl ACCURATE REPORT of-illform,rtioll leadin{!. to discO,'cry of faet-

neees.lily for accurate eOldessioll, report of-statell;elll to poliee--adm.s;ibilily 'i1l evidence-police clI.<tudy-Illdirlll Evidwee Act, s. 27.
Where admissions or incriminating actions by more than one acct,sed
p~rson are deposed to, it io of the first itilportance that the witness
should be made L describe as nearly as possible the exact words or
conduct 01 each.
The Rrr-atest possible precision Bhould also be insisted on in a
statement concerning information 'given by an accused person which
is alleged to have' ied to thedisc<lvery ,f a certain fact, and which
is therefore admissible in evidence l'nder section 27 of the Indian
Evidence Act.
The discovery of a fact ill consequence of information given by an
accused person to the police does not render a subsequent confession
to a police officer admissible in evidence. nor does section 27 of the
Indian Evid, nce Act apl'l\' to inftJ!'ll1ation given to the police by an
accused pers"n who was nol in cnst()(h at the time it was given.
QI:etn-Elllprcs.' v. Babu Lal. 118841 I.L.K 6 All, 509, followed.
Kha Hlaw v King-Emperor
ADMISSIONS, PROOF 0:'pya/paing-Indian Evidence AcI, 1872, 5S. 21,
35-See LA"D RECORDS l(EGISTER IX, PROOF OF ENTRIES INADOPTION: BUDDHIST LAw-See HUIH1HIST 1 AW : ADOPTION
ADULTERY-PROOF
of-evideuee-See SUIT
FOR
DIf SOLUTION
MARRIAGE
ADVANCE, EMPLOYER'S
CONTR,'CT

RlCiHT

TO

IH!PAYME~l'

oF~See

OF

195

BREACH

OF

litle-specific

title

238

- - '----eneroachmCllt-· t'illidiiy of proccedhlg,;-BU1'ma
Municipal, Ad, 1898, s. 94 (2)--Se~ DECISION
OF
BOUNDARY

OFFICER AS A PAR ~·o SUBBEQUENT CIAlM
ADVEllTISEMENT

-Civil

1;<1

Procedure

231
172'

270

r'OSSf!ssIo~-deff1lce based on altel'nat;t'e
-,-gift-See SUIT lOR POSSESSION OF l.AND

ADVERSE

ADVERTIBEMENT-off"1'

116·

of caYriap,(s Jor

NEWSPAPRR-,;cr"ice

Code, s, 82--See

hire-See HACKNEY-CARRIAGE
of summo1li>-'Ptrsonal· sel'1.'ia
SUIT

FOR' DIESOLUTIO:>:

153'
80

OF

MAHRPGE

ADVOCATE-professional miseonducl, charge "of-value of evidenceproof-Et·idmce .4.el,1872, ss. 155, 1.'17.
The appellant, an advocate of the Chief Court, was convicted of gross
professional miscond,'ct in having adv:i;;ed a client, G; to brihe a
witness in a case under trial at the Criminal Sessions of the Chief
Court.
The charge against him was based on two convers,~tions betweenappdlant and E. his senior in the case. E's statement regarding' these
conversation, was corroborated by certain persons to whom.be had
repeated tbeir purport on the day they took place. Both these
con,ersatiot1s were hurried ;.the actual v\'ords used in one were not
completely rememberecl by E, and ttle words that were accurately
remembered might, in certain contexts, have an innocent meaning;
the oth~er was a whispered conversation in Court during the examination of a witness by E. The charge was also supported by
admis8ions made by lhe client G to E and. to the Government'
Advocate, but G, when examined as a witness, denied having milde
these admissions.
.
Held.-that the admissions mace by G, even if admissible to discredit
his sworn statement as a witness, were not admissible as against
appellant; that although the statements of the persons to whom
E oreported his conversations with appellant were admissible as
supporting the credibility of E's evidence, the charge against:
appellant depended entirely on the correctness of E's impression of

195·

!V

INDEX.
Page
tbe eff~ct of these conversations; and tbat, considering tbe circumstances of the conversatioiis and the probabilities of the case, tbe
evidence was .insufficient to sUPlrort th.e grave charge against
appell;;mt.
Bomanjec Cowasjee v. The Chief Judge 'and Judges of tile Chief COl/I't
of Lower Burma
. ...

,ADvOCATE, CAPACITY OF, TO SUE OR BE SUED IN
PROFESSIO:-UL SERVICJ:.S ···Barrister-at-Law -gelle1'al

CONNECTION

27

WITH

practitioner-Indian
Contract Act, s. 11.
A Barrister·at-Iaw who has been admitted as an adv·:;cate of the Chief
Cour~ and who combiiles the various flllJcti.msperformed by legal
pracbtioners of every class in England must be considered to act in
this country, not in virtue of his membership of the English bar, but
in virtue of his office as an advo"cate. He is therefore capable of
'sueing for fees for professional services and of being sued for
negligence.
.
The. Land M.ortgage Bank of hldia, Ltd. v. Elm.es. (1876) 25 \'\T.R.,
332, followed .
. ·Queen v. Dautl'e, (1884) L.R. 9 A.C.; 745 ; C. Ross Alston v. Pitambar
Das, 11903) I.L.H.25 All.,.509; Kwnedy v. Bro!l1l, (1863) 13 C.P.,·
N.S" 677 ; referred to.
Grey v. Diwan La.:hmal1 Das, (1895, P.R., 219, dissented from.
A. 1'. ['eIP/ell and auothet· v. ]. A. Ha·Y,·isol/. ,,,,d otllas
AFFRAy-trial of comp/aiflant ami aCCllsed together-Indial! Penal Code,
$. 16O-S[6 HURT
.
AGENT-See FmM, SUIT 0:0< BEH"LF OF OR AGAINST- - - cOllditiolls jor sltlng by an agent-abseuce fr011l. ju1'tsdiction of
CO'lrt-o/;j"clions tt> suing by an agcnt-tcc/mical o/;jeetiv1"ls rai,ed
ill second appeal-Civil Proudure Code, ss. 37. 51.
. .
Where a suit was brought and the plaint signed bv a duly authorised
agent holding it general power of attorney, but the proceedings did
not show that at the time when the suit was brought, the principals
were living ouHde the jurisdiction of the Court or we-re, by reason
of absence or lor any other good cause, unable to sign the plaint·
themselves. .
.
.H eld,-that as the merits of the case were not affected, objections 'on
these grounds could not be considered when raised Jor the first time
in second appeal; but that they should have been rilisec1 in the
original [,roceedings, when the fact of the plaintiffs' absence or
otherwise could have been inquired into.
Abdul Karim v. Pilna Mustu11, 8 Bur. L.R, 103; 1 L.B.R., 191;
B!sanda V Lakh111Challd Kisanchalld, 6 Bom. H,G.R., 1 ,9 ;
Moo/ala & Co. v. Poollasawmy, 2 L.B.R., 41 ;Basdeo v. Smidt,
(1899) I.L.R. 22 All., 55; referred to
1J1/ttIOO Dossec v. Ishan
Chmuler Banerjee,15 \V.R.. 245;
Parvatiblli v. Vinayek Palldurang, (1887) l.L.R 12 Born., 69;
followed.
Tha Zan v. Th a DU1z
.AGENT, i:)UI'r llY-£vrolLg pel salt as plaintiff-substitution of Plai Tltiffappeal-prillc,pal's right of (lPPCil!-Code of Civil Procedure, s. 27
-Indian Contract Act, s. 230.
A suit was instituted' by one Sellappa Chetty, under the style of
A.L.S.P.S. Sellappa Chetty. The plaint did not show
that
Sellappa was not himself the principal, but it transpired in evidence
that he was merely the agent.of Soobramonien Cheltv, and that the
letters A.L.S.P S. were part of the latter's name. The suit was
dismissed on the ground that Sellappa, beiug merely an agent,
could not sue'is own name. Soobramonien appealed to the
Chief Court.
.
Held, -that as the suit had'been filed in the name of the. wrong person
by bona fide mistake, and as the substitution of the proper plaintiff
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. was necessa;}' for the determination of the real matter ill dispufe,
the lower Court should have substituted Soobramonien as plaintiff
under section 27 of the Code of Civil Procedure; and' that as action
under that section might have b~en taken at the instance of Soobramonien, he had a right to appeal against the order dismissing the
suir The :ase W18 remanded for substitution of the proper plaintiff anil for decision on the merils.
Abdul Karim v. Pana Musian, 1 L B.R, 191: C1Iokalingal/l
Chetty v Maunf!. Aung Baw. 1 L.B.H., 350: distinguished.
Carter v. Misra Lal, (1870) 2 N.vV.P. H.C., 179; Sardar111al
lagonatlt v. Arllnvayal S. Mooda/iaY, (18961 I.L.R. 21 Bom.,
205; Scshamma v. Chcnnappa. ;1897) I.L R. 20 Mad., 467;
lugaannllth J'crshad Duti v. Hogg, (1869) 12 ·W.l~., 117;
referred to.
AL.S.P.S. 500bra11l(l1zien Chelty v. Myat 1'1Ia U
. AGREEMENT

TO

ACCEPT

PoRTION OF DEBT IN

FULL

stilution Of nGW coni ract -novatiolt-Indian Cont ract Act, ss. 62, 63.
A owed U 1<s. 10,000, part of which sum. was se-:nred by two mort. j(ages. B agreed to accept, ill full s~tisfac!ion of all his claims,
Rs.7,500, if paid by a certain date, or in ddau t of snc l , payment
a transfer by registered conveyance of the mortgaged p;'opedy and
certain other property which had been attached by B. The
Rs. 7,500 was not paid by the date specified, but. was offered shortly
after. B, howcver. then refused it and demanded the property which
A refused to transfer to him.
Held.-that if the l~s. 7,500 had been paid by the date specified, or
if the property had been transterred as agreed upon, B's rights
. lI!1der the original. m~rtgages would have been extinguished under
. ~':t~jlion 63 of the Contract Act; but that as B did not accept, in
",,.exchange for his rights under the mortgages, a bare promis~ to pay
the Rs.7.500 or to transfer the property, 'section 62 did not apply
and A's failure to pay the Rs /,500 in time and his refusal to transfer the propet'ty lcft the mortgages in lull force. .
/J1auoftur Koyal v. Thakur Das Naskar. '([888) I.L.R. 15 Cal., 319,
referred to.
.
.
A.L.M.S. Subraillollien ·Chetty v Galtgnya .
AGREEMENT To REP"Y LOAN-See SUIT TO ENFORCE REGISTRATION
.ALTERNATIV,; CHARGE-joi1ll1er of cltarges-tf,ouble
c01lt,iction-IlIdian

Penni Code. ss.
235, 236-5ee

71,

215,

380-Crimitwl Procedure

Code.

1898,

Ga.le v. Maung Byaj

88

199
238
120

189
inherited

propcrty-widow's slla re of jomt

property--See BUDDHIST LAW: INfJERITANCE
ANTEDATING SENTENCE-Sec DATE OF COMMENCEMENT
IMPRJSONMm':T
.ANYEIN·PIVE-See PY,iE

256
OF"SENTENCE OF.

ApPEAL-Cattle Trespass Ad, 1871, s. 22-See CO:-lVICTiON
.-----coltrt-ft;c-jurisdicliott-See VALUATION ·oF SUIT,

152
43
10
AMEND-

'...

---',-,--decree-order l'efusitlg to file award-Civil Procedtl1'e Code,
s. 526-Sce DECREE
...
iUegal seltfenct:--sellfencc 011 1't!fercnce by subordinate Magistnlte-Crimil1al Procedure Co.de, ss. 349, 408.
A District Magistrate 10 whom a case had beeD submitted by a second·

c---__

365

sS

THEFT
AND TAKIKG
GRATIFICATION
TO
RESTOI<E
STOLEN PROPERTY
...
ALTERNATIVE TITLE, DEFI"NCE BASED ON-specific tdlc- gift-- adt'ersc
posst:ssioll-· Set' SUIT FOR POSSESSION OF LAND
.AMENDMENT Of' VALUATION OF SUIT-See VALUATION OF SUIT, AMENDMENT OF.ANCESTRAL
PI<OPERTY-See
BUDDHIST
LAW: INHERITANCE,
{lI1aung

MENT ·OF-

95

S_~TiSFAC'flON-Sub

120
130
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Class Magistrate nnd er section 349, Code of Criminal Procedure
passed a sentence of five vears' imprisonment on one of the accused.
Held,~that in view of the last clau!e of the section 349, Code of Criminal
Procedure, a District Magistrate acting under this section must be
regarded as a Magistrate not empowered nnder section 30, Code of
Criminal Proced"re. and that as the sentence of five years'
imprisrnment was ult ra vires, appe21lay not to the Chief Court
bnt to the Coort of Session.
Nga Po Sain{!, v. Queen-Empress, P:J., L.B., 516, referred to
Nga Pya v. King Emperor

ApPEAL-order to file a'Wrwd-decree-Tndian ArbitY(dionAcf. 1899, 55.6,
11 {11, 15-Civil Procedure Code. 5. 2.
No appeal lies against an order of the Court directing an awa"d to
be filed under the Indian Arbitration Act.
QUIT"e,--- does the Act contemplate an "rder to file an award being
made bv the Court at all ?
]allokey Nath Gllha v. Brojo Lal GUha, (1906J) LL.R 33 Cal, 757,
refereed to.
•
Khatoon Bee v. Abdul Rahman
."
____ pril1cipal·s rigTzt of af'Pe.I-See AGENT, SUIT BY•.•
____ trial. held by
...erond class Mai!,istrate-- enhmzccl1If'nl
Of
Magtst, ate's power before conclusion of trial-Criminal P,ocedure
Code, 1898, s. 407.
The accused was tried and conv;ded by a Magistrate who. at the
commenrement of the trial, held only s('cond class powerS but who
before judgment W;:lS passed, was invested with /irstclass power~. '
Held,-that as the trial ha'd been held hv a ~econd claSIl Magistra~i',:;';j
the conferment of first class powers before its conclusion did n-B'
affeel the question of appeal; and that therefore :m appeal lay 'IS''''''
the District M>lgistfate.
. ,
King-Emteror v.Nga Paw
ApPEAL AOJOUR:-IMENT OF, FOR RECORD OF FURTHER
EVlDF·NCE BY
ORIGINAL COURT-See ADJOUHNMt.NT OF APPEAL FOR RECORD OF
FURTHRR EVI!'RNCR BY ORIGINAl. COURT
ApPEAL! AGAINST BOUNDARY OF'ICER's DEclsroN-Burma Boundaries,
Act, 1880, so<. 12, 17, 18- See DECISION OF BOUNDARY OFFICER A~
A BAR TO 5UB5RQUhNT CLAIM
A PPllAL FI/OM FIRST CLASS MAGISTRATE-Criminal Procedure
Code,
s, 4G8-See ApPRALABLE SENTENCE
ApPEAL, LIMITATrON OF-See LIMITATION of APPEAL
ApPEAL
OF ACCUSED.
RIGHT
OF,
CONVICTED
AT JOINT TRIAL':"'See
ApPEALABLE SENTEKCE

SP.NTRNcE-aPfeal from first class MaglSlrtlfe-rigTtt. a .apteal of accused convicted at joint t·rial:.c...111eaning of 'ca~e ' Crifflinal Proca/ure Code, Ss. 4G8, 413.
If, at the joint trial of two or more persons by a first class Magistrate,
an. appealable sentence is passed upon anyone of them, all those
convicted have the same right of appeal. even though their sen".
tences' may be of the kind agaimt which appeal would have been"
barred by seclion413 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, if they
had been tried singly..
.
Reg. v. Kalubhai Megltabhai and others, (1870) 7 Born. H.C.R., Cr.,
·3'5, dissented from.
:Sa Thaw v. Ki1l/!.-Empi:ror
ApPF..AlABLI!' SENTENCE AT
SUMMARY TRIAL-judgment
in summary
trial--substance of evidence-Criminal Procedztre Code, ss. 262,264.
When an appealable sentence is pas'~ed atf\sutr,marytrjal, the record
must be sllch as to:enable the appellate Court to form its own opinion
on the evidence.
Meaning of substance of 'tbe evidence' explained;
.Po Ka v. KIng-Emperor
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APPEALAllLI~ SENTE1<CB AT SUMllArlY

TRIAI.-order for sCCll/'fty for good
behaVIOur ill addi:lon 10 senlence of imprisollmlnl-Rallgoon Police
Acl, 5S. 30, 31A-Cl·i11ltnal Proc,dlll'e Code, 5S. 408, 414, 415.
A was tried ai a summary trial under section 30 of tbe !{angoon
Police Act, and was sentenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment
and further ordet'ed to give security for .good behaviour under
section 31A.
H cld,-- th'ar the addition of the order for security rendered lhe case
appealable.
.
Killg-EmPero:: v. Po Thin, 2 L.B.R., 72; Ba Thaw v. Kwg-Emperar,
4 L.B.K, 3)4 ; referred to.
Kallian and K<11-pana v. King-Emperor
...

ApPELLA'n; COUHT, ORDItR OF,
MADE
WITHOUT
JUHISDICTION-Se8
ORDF.R OF Apl',EI.LATt> CuURT MADE WITHoUT JURISDICTION
.APPLICATIUN, DISUISSAL OF, FoR REVISlcN-PrOVlflcial Small Cause
Courts AcI, s. 25-See HIGH COURT, PRACTICE OF, HI CIviL
RJtVlSION
ApPLICATION FOR MAINTENANCE, DISMISSAL OF, NO liAR To SUBSEQUENT
.
ORDl>R,·· See DISMISSAL OF APPUCATloN FO,R M-II!\.TENANCE NO BAR TO
SUBSEQUENT ORDER
.ApPLICATION FOR POSSESSIoN-See MORTGAGE DECREE, (Mallltg Pe v.

Na !Jaw)
.ApPLICATION FOR R'RMOVAL of
ATTACHMENT-Civil.
s, 278-See MORTGAGE DEGREE, (Gabalt' v. Po Hla)

359
49

361
337

83

Procedure

Code,.
82

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - , - - - - - - - - · - - s < l l e Of pcnshabJe properly under altaclmu;nt titlrillg pettdCllcy of-Chit Procedure Code,
s. 278-See S.\LE OF PElliSHABLE PROPllllTY UN IER ATTACHMENT
DURING PENDI,NCY OF AI'PLICATLO'N FoR' REMoVAL OF ATTAr.HMENT
. - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - , - '--,---\,yITHDRAWAL
0[0'Civil Procedure Code, 5. 278-See WITHDRAWAL OF APPLICATIoN r'OR
REMOVAL OF ATTACHME~T
....
ApPLICATION OF PllINCII'LESOF TRANSFER OF PHOPI£Rl'Y ACT-Tralls!er
of Proper!)' Acl, 1882, s. 55 (II Ig) and (51 ibi-See I~ENT, CLAIM FOR
SUBSEQUENT TO CONTRACT m' SALE

16·

7
224

Tronsfer
Of Propcl·ty Act, 5S. 58,67, 68-See UsUFfIUCTUARY MORTGAGE
'...
AI'PLICATION TO SET ASIDE DISMISSAL OF SUIT-Civil procedure Code,
s. 103"":-5ee OrWER DISMISSING SUIT FoR DEFAULT
.APPoINTMENT OF FEMAL~. AS TRUSTEE~See MAHOHEDAN LAw: RF.LIGIOUS
n~
.ApPOINTMENT OF r{ECEIVER, POWER OF COURT TO' CANCEL-See POWER
OF COUIIT TO CANCEL APPOINTMENT OF l'RCEIVE.R
ARBITRATION ACT (H99 1, SS. 6, i I (2), 15-See API;F.AL
'- - - - - - S 8 . 11 (2),6, IS-See ApPE-\L
· - - ' - - - - - - - - - - S S . 15, 6, II (2: -See ApPEAL
.ARBITRATOR'S AWARU-,:videJlce-ad17l;Hioll-S}l</re of missing
Iteir-

M:zltorllcdan Lau'.
A, a 1\1., o[ficdan, died in 1884, aad his estate was divided among his
heirs by an a,·hitrator. B, the el('est son of A, had disappeared in
1810 alld had not since been he:trd of; and in accordance with :t
nde of M,.homt::dan Law, a share of the estate was set aside for him
as a missir,g hei '.
"C, the son of B" caimed this share, to which he would have been
.'ntitled, ! nd~r Mah"Illedan Law, if B, had been alivejat the time "r
A's d"ilth, b"t not otherwise.
.
Hcfd.-that the arbilriltors' settin~ asi<:le of a share of the estate lor
tbe mi··sing heir, 'B, did not amollnt 10 an admission by the (ther
heirs, or t"evide::C't: lhat B was then alive.
Mns/rar Ali v. B/ldft Sillgh, (1::184) I.L.R. 7 All., 297; Rat/go fjalaji
v. Mudiycppa, 118<;B!, 1.~.R. 23 86m., .96; folJow~d..
.Mooll.a Ca5sm/'Bin Mopl.la Ahmed y Moolia Abdul Rahim
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ARMS ACT, SS. 19 .(e) (fl, 29-SeeSANCT!ON TO PROSECUTION
- - - 5S. 29, 19 (el (j )-See SANCTiON TO PI<05:ECUTION
ARREAR-See Issu~; OF FROCESS FOR RECOVERY 01' REVENUE
ARHEST-Burma LlltJd and Reve1lue Act, 1876, s. 4S-See ISSUE OF
1'1WCBcS FOR HECOVERY OF REVENUE
ASSAULT, ABEnIEl';T
OF-See ABETMENT OF
GI~IEVOUS HURT
WrTH
DANGEHoUS WEAPON
ASSESSMEKT OF
COMPEN~ATION,. METHOD OF-Land
Acqdsitio1l Act,
1894, s, 23-See METHOD OF ASSESSMENT OF COMPENSATION
ATTACHED PROPERTY OF ABSCONDEH, CLAIM OF THIRD PERSON 1'0See CLAIM OF THIlW PERSON TO ·ATTACHED PROPBRTY 01' ABSCONDER
_"
ATTACHED PHOl'ERTY, OWNERSHIP OF-See CLAIM OF THIRD PERSON TO
ATTACHED PHOPERTY uF ABSCONDER
- - - - . - . - - - - - QUESTIONS
FOR
DETERMINATION
IN
INVESTIGATION
OF
CLAIM To-See
QUESTiONS
FOR
DE'} EHMINATlON
IN
l1'o:VESTlGATION OF CLAIM TO·_~TTA':HIW PROPERTY
- - - - - - - - . - .SUIT FOR DECURATION OF TITLE To-5ee SUIT
FOR DECLARATIO:S 0;' 'qTLE TO ATTACHED PROPERTY
ATTACHMEKT
l'ROPEin'Y...:....See MORTGAGE DEcr,EE, (Gobalu v. 1"\1 lila)
ATTAC'HMENT,
POSSESSION
AT
THE
TIME
01'- -jraudulc1Jt
transferficti'iol/s sale-blj~den. of troof-See' CLAIM TO ATTACHED PROPERTY
.• ,.
ATTEMPT ·1'0 MUlU):ER-1i.~turc of il1;lIry cqu5.'tl-nrCQns, Of l/seertainin,;

0F

247"

247
103·
103,
271

n:
109'
109"
289"

263
82-

.228.

tnfadion of accuse,i-Indiarl Penal Code, s. 307, .
II is nDt essen Hal to justify a conviction under stction 307 of the
Iridian Penal Code, that bodily injury capable of causing death
should actually have been idHcted. Although the na:ture (If tl,e
injury actually caused may oHen give considerable assistance in
,coming to a finding as to the intenticn of the accused, such
inte!llion may a]s<5 be de<1uced from nth~T cirClIlTIstanCe$, and may
even, in some cases, be ascertained without aliy reference at all to
actu~l

\vQunds.

SIz'/j.'e ,v'we v. Queen Empress, S.J., LB., 466, overruled.
Kyaw We v'_ King-EmNror

311:

ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES, DIFFICULTY IN pROCUIUNG-SeC GROUliD
FoR SETTING JSlDl£ DISMISSAL OJ<' SUIT }'oR DEI'AULT
A UTHOI<IZED
SIGNATURE
FOR
ANOTHER-See
FABIUCATlNG
FALSE
IlVlDENCE
AWARD, OHDER .REFUSING TO FILE-See DECRn;.
AW."RD, OHDI!R TO F ILE-deeree-lndi011 A rbit ration Act i 1899, ss, 6,
11 (Zj, 1S-See ApPEAL

2H
45
130·
249"

B
BAD

LIVELIHOOD-See

SECURITY

PROCEIiDINGS,

(King·Emferor

Po

v.

Thaw)

148

BAR TO ORAL EVIDENCE-See SUIT TO ENF(lHCE REGISTRATION
BAR TO SUBSEQUEl'T cLAnf, DECISION 01' BOUNDARY OFFICJl;R AS ASee DECISION OF BOUNDARY OFFICER AS: A BAR TO SUBSEQUENT
CLAIM
. BAR "0 surf-See WITHDWAWAL OF APPLICATION FoR REMOVAL 01'
'ATTACHMEET
_ ',"
- - - - - - Code Of Cwil Procedure, s. 283-SPt~iftc Relief Act, s.42lSee SUIT TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO ATTACH PROPERTY

88·

153
.,

75:
88·

------·--cvnseCjllenttal relief-Civil Procedure Code, s: 278-Spedfic
, Relief Act, 1877, s. 42-Sce Sun I·'OR DECLARATION OJ' TITLE TO
ATTACHED PR6p~:RTY'

.....

.

26J:

~-_-----Illdlati InsolvetlCV Acf,1848~S~e INSOLVENT DEBTOR

101

BARRISTER"AT-LAw-Sce· ADVOCATE, CAPACHV OF,TO ·SUE oR BE SU'ED
IN CONNECTION WITH PROFESSIONA·L SERVICES
BASIS' OF CLAIM TO EASEMENT-,See E"ASI>MENT, BASIS OF CLAIM 1'0·,-

246·

55
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BASiS' OF DECisION I~' LAND

ACQUISITION PRO,CEEDINGS BEFORE

COURT

-Land Acqui~itio1L Act, 1894, s. 22.
'
Proceedings before the Court under section 22 of the Land Acquisition Act are not a c ntinuation of the administrative proceedings
before the Collector, but are judicial. The decision therein mnst
·therefore be based solely on evidence before the Court or on admis·
sions by the parties.
Ezra v. Secretary of State fur II/dia in CounCil. (1905) LL.R. 32
Cill.. 605. followed.
ShU'e Gattng v. Tlte Co/.leclor
BEINCHI-illeglll p. ssess;on-Sa OPIUM
BENAMI PUHCHASEH. RIGHr OF OWNEII To RECOVER POSSESSIO:; FROM-See H.ENAMI S.!.LE TO DEFR~ UD ,NCU'IEI1ANCFR
BENAMI SALE TO DIlI'RAUD INCUMHRANCRR-failll'e of fraudulent object

-'right of OWner to I e, ever possession from
ncnami purchaserlimilalivrl of Slltt tv recover pcsscssi<l1L witho/lt seUing aside ve'iri
illst r ul1Iept-iuopCl'at ive inst rUfflellt-llldian Limitat ,on Act. Schedule
11, A I'tide> 91,144.
.
A executed a btna11li deed of sale of C"ert;iin land to B, to defeat the
C"lai".s of X. who held a mortgage uf the land. X sued A for the
amollnt of the' mortage debt, and succeeded, havillg proved that
the deed of sale was without considnation. and that at the time of'
its execution B ",as awa: e of·the exjstenc~ vi the' mortgage. The
land, however. remained in B's possession.
Subseqnently A sued B for possession of tbe lanel.
H,ld.-....:that in spite of A's "Uempt to ddraud X by the deed of
sale. he wa; entitled, as the fraud hJd failed, to recover possession
of the land from B.
Held,furfl;er,that the benami deed of sale being inoperative" it was
not necessary that H should be se.taside as " preliminary to obtaining pos ession, of the land. The suit was thereiore governed not by
Article 91. but by Article 144 of tl,e second schedule to the Limitation Act.
'
Taylor v. Bowel'S, 1 Q..H.D .• 291; Symes v. Hughes, L.R. 9 Eq .•
475. af p. ~79; In re Greclt Be1'lill Steamboat Co., L.R. 26 Ch D.,
b16 ; followed.
.
Kearley v. TllOfflpSOIt, 24 (J.B.D .• 742. nferred to.
T. P. PdJrerpcrlllol Chetty v. R. MUll/andy Servai
BENCH O~' MAGbTRATES.
HF.i'ERENCE BY, TO SU.PERIOR MAGiSTRATE
FOR 'HIGHER PUNISHMENT See HKFERENcr;
BENCH o}o' MAGtSTRATES
TO SUPERIOR MAGISTRATE FOR HiGHER PU.qSH'MENT
...
..,
BILL OF EXCHANGE-,t"mp duly 0" second of exchaJlge-Iudiatl Siamp

71

in
266

266-

BY

Act. 1899. SS. (2) {3}, 67. Schcllule I, Art ieie 13:
A seconJ oC ex, !lange payable on demand does not require to be
stamped when the fin,! of exchange has been stamped IVlth a StalOP
of one anna.
11/ rc Till: NelIl2'i-]ands Tradmg Society
BIRDS NESTS, EDIBLEc-See l<~DIllLE BIRDS' NESTS
BOND FOR GOOD IJEHAVIOUR A:-<D TO APPEAR AND RECEIVE SENTENCE
,
WHEN
CALLED
UPON,
EXECUTlON 01,'. BY
MlNoTI'-first offender

rele"scd

011

probatiotl-Crirnill. I Proce .ure Code,

s. lIS. proviso

3.

s.562.
The third proviso to section 118. Criminal Procedure Code. that a
bond tor keeping the peace or for good behaviour in ,re~ped of a
minor shall be executed only by his sureties. docs not ~'pply to
bonds oC first offenJers released on probation under s.ecti 0n 562,
Cnminal Procedure Code.
King-Emperor v Nga'Pan Tin. 2 I,.RR. 137. overrukd.
King-Emtel'or v. 'Nga Po CIIOtl. 2 L.B.R.. 16li, referred to.
K~tlg·Et1lperor v. Mi Pyu .
.

276-

INDEX.

O~' ltNFORCING-exectltioll-Civil P10cldllre Code, s. 545,
SECURITY FOR PERFORMA'ICI! 01' [lECREE....
•••
BOUNDARIES ACT, 1880, ss.
12, 17. ]t$--)ee DECISION OF BOUNDARY
OFFICER As A BAR TO SUBsEQUENT CLAI!II
- ..- - - - 5S. 17, 18, 12-See
DECISION OF BOUNDARY
OFFICER AS A BAR TO SUBSEQllENT CLAIM
,BOUNDARY OFFiCER. DECISION OF, AS A BAR TO SUBsEQUENT CLAIMSee DECISION 01" BOUSDARY OFFICER AS A BAR TO SUBSEQUENT
CLAIM
.BREACH OF CONTRACT-employer's right to ,Oepa}'ment of adv(ltIce-ordet
BOND,

METHuD

proviso (c)-See

subsequent to expiry of term of coJ:!raet-Workman's Breach of
Cont ract Act, 1859, s. 2.
A obtained an advance from B and signed an agreement to work for
him for one year. He absconded, bowever, after working for 15
days only. BappJied for a warrant, under section 2 of tbe Workrrian'sBreach of Contract Act, within a month of the expiry of the
term of tile contract. At the i-nstance of the re~pondent's pleader,
the case wa5 adjourned to the lailt day of the period of (:ontraGt,
and was then dis'misseri on .the gronnd that no order could be made
after the expiry of the contract.
..
Held,-that the delay in the disposal of the case did not defeat' B's
right to compel the refund oHhe money aqvanced.
Khoda Bu/,sh v. Moti Lal /ohori, (1906) 11 C,W.N., 24/
dissented from.
V. N. Ramas~I'o11lY Pillay v. A. A11Ianadar
:BRxAcH OF THE PEACE, OFFENCE INVOLVING-See SECURITY 'TO' KEEL'
THE PEACE. OllDER F01(-,.BUDDHIST LAW: ADOPTION-proof ofketlimu aduj.tion.

Neither ceremony nor written docnment is .required to constitute a
keitima adoption under Buddhist L.aw. The consent of tIlI~ natural
parent~ and the taking of the child by the adoptive puents, with
the intention thal the child shall inherit, mnst be proved to establ1~b
. such .an adoption.
.
The fact that plaintiff was an adopted daughter was held to be.
proved chiefly .by the fact that she was treated for years in the same
way as her sister who was admittedly an adopted daughter, coupled
with the natural father's direct and positive evidence of his consent
and of the adoption.
'
,
Ma Me Gale v. li1 a So Yi ...
...
BUDDHIST LAW: CHINESE
CUSTOMARY
LAw~suil for
pre-e'l1iptionexemption from Indwn Law of SlIccessioll-lndian'SuccesslOn Act,
(1865), ss. 5, 331-Burm,' Laws Act, 1898, s.13.
A claimed a right of pre-emption over certain property that had
belonged to her father B, who was a Chinaman. She based her
claim on Chinese customary law.
'
lleld.-that (1) if B was not a B·.lddhist, the provision of the Indian
Succession Act, and not Chinese customary law would apply to the
property ; and (2) if B was a Buddhist, the property would be
exempt from the operatIon of the Indian Succession Act In the
latter case, in ordc!' to succeed it woujd be necessary for A ,to show.
. that there is a Chinese Buddhist la\V in China applicable to Chinese
Buddhists only, as apart from the cnstomary law of the· country, by
which a right of preemption was given in respect of the land in
dispute;
Fone Lan v. Ma Gyee, 2 LY.R., 9\ referred to.
Apa11C1 Charan C!towdry v. ShweNu ...
---------right of pre· emption right' Of widow to dtspose of
famil::! property subject to children's tight')j pre-e",pfton.
A claim d' under Buddhist law a right of I re·emption over certain
land, which had been joint fami Iyproperty Of his father and n10ther
and 'had been sold by his mother after his father's death.
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153
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270

'277

171
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f:leld,~that

the ruie regarding the right of a Bl,ddhist widow to
disposeof family property after her husband's. death, viz., that she
has an absolute right of disposal. over 'her own share and a life
interest in the remainder, dots not affect, but is subject to the
general rule regarding the right of all co-heirs to pre-emption.
A had therefore a right of pre-emption over the whole propeI:\y.
Ma On v. Shwe 0, S.J., LB., 378; Maung Hlaillgv. The. Ka Do;
P.J., LB, 65; Thn Nu v. Kya Zan, 2 L.B.R., 167; Nga Myc<ing
, v. Mi Baw, S.J., L.B., 39 ; Ma Ngwe v. Lu Bu, S.J., L.B, 76;
referred to.
Mo Thiv. Tha Kwe
BUDDHIST LAW : HUSBAND AND WIFE-polygamy-See MAINTENANCE,
GROUND FOR REFUSIKG ORDER FOR-

.,.

LAW: INHERITANCE-claIm Of children of divorced couple
to property acqutrea during second marriage-filial relatIOnship.
Where one of a Burmese Buddhist divorced couple marries again
and has children by the secoIid spouse, the children of the first
marriage are not entitled to share in property acquired during the
second marriage, unless they have maintained filial relations with
the parent concerned.
Facts constitutin!1' filial relationship considered. .
Mi Thaik v. Mi Tu. S.J., L.B., 184; lvla Shwe Ge v. Nga Lan,
S.r., L.B., 296; Mating Hrnat v. Ma po Zan, p.r., L. B., 469 ;
Ma Pan v; lVlaung Po Cltan, 2 U.B.R., 1897-01, 116; Mi San
Mra Rlti v. 1111 Thall Da D, 1 L.B.R., 161 ; Ma Thet v. Ma San
On, 2 L.B.R.~ 85 ; foHowed.
Maung Ba Kyu v. Ma Zan Byu, p.r., LB., 299, referred to.
Ma Paw V. Ma Mon
- - - - - - - - - - · - - i n t e r e s t of widow in pt·oterty.inherited
by husband during man-iage-.inherited pr,'!erty-ancestral 'property
-~~ido'W's share of juint property.
The interest of the widow 9.f a Burman Buddhist in prorerty inherited
by him during their marriage, when children of the marriage also
survive, is the same as her interest in her deceased husband's· share
of the property jointly owned by him and her. The property
descends to the children, but she has a life interest in. it, with the
right to seH it in case of necessity.
:Rlaung Tev.MaKj,'u, (1900) 2 Chan Toon's L.C., 95; Maung Waik
v. Maul1g Nyein, (1899) 2 Ch,m Toon's L.C., 77 ; Ma On v. Shwe
0, (1886) S.J., L.B., 378; Shwe yo v. Ni San .Byu, S.J,. L.B.,
108 ; illaung Gale v. I1Iaun't Bya, 4 L.B.R.. 189 ; referred to.
ilIa Nyo v. Ma Yallk
share- of chtld of deceased first wife In
property inherited by father after first and before second marriageinherited property.

128

146,340

BUDDHiST

Ai a Burman Buddhist, died leaving (1) a son by his deceased first
Wife, (2) his second wife, and (3) children by his secDnd wife. He
had inherited property, moveable and immoveable, after the death
of his first wife and before his marriage with his second wife.
Held,-that the soh by the first wife was entitled to a half share of the
property so inherited.
.
Ma Ba We v. Sa U,2 L.B.R., 174 ; Chit Saya v. M ein Gale, 2 L.C.
(ChanToon), 97; Po Seiu v. Ma Pwa, 1 L.C. (Chan Toon), 292 ;
Sltwe Ngon v. Ma Min Dwe, S.J., LB., -110; Mi Ka v. Maung
Thet, S.r., L.B., 6; Myat Ka1mg v. },fa. GYaing, P.J., L.B., 534 ;
TunLu v. Po Yattk, S.J., L.B., 255 ; referred to.
Ma Leik v. Maung Nwa -

2

272

256
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LAW .: INHERlTANCE~5hare

of child of deceased firM wrfe in
property mhertted durmg .,~cond marriage-inherited pI'Opel'ty-ancestral property.
.
A,a Burman Buddhist, died leaving two children Band C. B was
the 0l!spring of his first marriage, and C the offs~ring of a second
marnage contracted after the death of the nrst wife. A hid
inherited certain ~roperty from his mother during the continuance.
of the ~econd marnage. The second wife had died before A.
.
Helri,-that Band Gwere entitled to equal shares in the said property.
Shwe Ngon v. Ma Min Dwe, S.J., L.B., 110; Mi So v. Mi Hmat Tha,
S.J., L.B., 177; San On v. Mi Shwe Daing, S.J., L B., 223 ;
TunL1Jv.PoYauk,S.J.,L.B.,255;}.fa Min E 'IJ •. !I1a·Kyaw TaM,
P.J. L.B,,361 ; Maung Ye v. Ma Me, P.]., L.B., 418 ; referred to.
Maung Gale v. Maul1g Bya
.. ,
~---------share of eldest daughter in property
.
tnherited by mother.
.
A, a female BUrJIjese Buddhist, died leaving a husband and five
. daughters.
.
.
H eld,--that the eldest of. these daughters was entitled to a quarter
share of certain property which A had inherited from her mother.
Ma Kyi Kyr and one v. Ma Thein and others 3 L,B.R.,8 . Ma
Thin and om v. Ma Wa Yon, 2 L.B.R., 255 ; referred to.
'
Tha Tu v.Maung Bya
:..
•..
.., .
'"
••,
BURDEN OF }!ROoF-jraudulellt ttansfer-,-fiet.tlOu5 sale-possession at
the time oj attachment-See CLAIM To ATTACHED PROPF,RTY
...
good /aith of purchaser-colls1deratiol'l-lndian
Evidence Act. 1872, s.106-See FRAUDULF.NTTRANSFER
...
P1'6sufflPUon as to death-presumption as to da(e of
death-Indian Evidel1ce Aet,1872, 5S 107.108.
A, a l\'fahomedan, died in 1884, and his estate was divided amongst
his heirs by an arbitrator. E, the eldest son of A. had disappeared
in 1870 and had not since been heard of ; 'and in accordance with·a
rule of Mahomedan Law, a share of the estate was set aside for him
as a missing heir.
.
C, the son of 8, claimed this share, to which he would have been
entitled, under Mahomedan La'\l'(.,jf E had been alive at the time of
A's death, but not otherwise."
H eld,-that the special rules regarding burden of proof in sections 107
and 108 of the India!n Evidence Act could only be applied with
reference to the date of the suit, and not to the question whether B
was alive or dead
a specified prior date; and that the burden of
proving that B was alive in 1884lay upon C, who affirmed it.
Mazhar All v. Budh Singh, (1884) I.L,R.,7 All., 297 ; Rallgo B(IlaJi
v. Mudiyeppa, (1898) fL.R.. 23 Born., 296 ; ·followed.
Moolla Ca5,im Bin Moolla Ahmed v. MooUa Abdul Rahim
BURMA BOUNDARIES ACT-See BOUNDARIES ACT.
BUDDHIST

189

181

228

:ill

on

BURMA GAMBLING ACT-See GAMBLING ACT.
BDRMA LAND AND REVENUE ACT-See LAND AND REV~NUE ACT.
BURMP,. LAWS ACT-See LAWS ACT.
BURMA MUNIqPAL ACT-See MUNICIPAL ACT.
BURMAN BUDDHIST, ADMINISTRATION OF EsTATE of:-'Sce AD I/IINISTRATION OF ESTATE OF BURMAN BUDDHIST
BURMAN BUDDHIST, YOUNGER DAUGHTER 0.' DECEASED NOT ENTITLED
TO LETTERS OF.. ADMINISTRATION DURING LIFETIME OF MOTHER~See
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION, OBJECT OF-

77

293
287

C
CARGO, DESTRUCTION OF-See DESTRUCTION OF CARGO
." CASE, " MEANING of-See ApPEALABLE .SENTENCE
CATTLE THEFT-See THEFT AND TAKING GRATIFICATION
STOLEN PROPBRTY

334
354
TO" RESTORE

199

INDEX.
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'CATTLE TRESPASS ACT, 1871, s. 20-Court-fces Act, 1880, s. 317-See
·REFUND OF COMPLAINT AND PROCESS FESS
22-See CONVICTIONS
·CAUSE OF ACTION-misjoillder-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 28, 43, 45-See
TRUST FOR HELIGIOUS PURPOSES
CAGSING HURT TO EFFECT ESCAPE_thefl-Indian Pe'IaI Gode, s. 390~Sge
ROBBERY
.
·CERTIFICATE OF. OFFICER IN CHARGE OF FINGER-PRINT BUREAu-admissi. bility in evidence-See FINGER· PRINTS
.
CHALLENGE OF LEGALITY OF ORDER-Burma Municipal Act, s. 147-See
MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, ORDER OFCHANGE OF JUDGE-Judgment -findings of predecessor-Civil Procedure
Code, 5S. 191, 198-See PRELIMINARY ORDER BEFORE COMPLETION 0 F
EVIDENCE
...
•••
·CHARGE-Ctiminal Procedure Code, ss. 535, 537 (b)-SeeSANCTIO'" TO
PROSECPTION
·CHARGE OF PIlOFESSIONAL ivIlSCONDUGT-See ADVOCATE
CHEATING-' fraudulently', meaning of-purchase
of opium by p;;:

----5.

sOllation-Indian Pellal Code, s. 415.
The accused, by giving a false name and address. succeeded in purchasing at a Government opium shop a certain quantity of opium
which would not have heen sold to him if he had not practised this
deceit.
.
Held (Irwin, Offg. C. J., dissenting),-that he committed the offence of
cheating as defined in section 415 of the Indian Penal Code.
Meaning of the word" fraudulenty" discussed.
Qlleen-Empress v. Abbas Ali, (1896) LL.R. 25 Cal., 512; p,J.,
L.B., 437; Kedar Nath Chatterjee v. King-Emperor, 5 C.W.N.,
897; Queetl-Empress v. Muhammad Saeed Khan, (1898i I,L.R.
21 All., 113; Queen-Empress v. Soshi Bltushan. (1893) LL.R. 15
All., 210; Crown v. Po Lu, 1 L.B.H., 357; Kotamraju VellRatroyadu, 1 Weir's Criminal Rulings, 538a, 4th edition; Regina v:
Toshack, 4 Cox, Cr. C., 38 ; Queen-Empress v. Vi/hal Naraya11,
LL.R. 13, Born. 515, Note; Sl/brahma11ia Ayyar v. KillgEmperor, (1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad., 61 ; referred to.
King-Emperor v •. Yetla, 4 L.B.H., 49 ; Ala D)'Q v. Killg-Emperor, 41
Punjab Record Cr!. Jts., 11; followed.
King-EmPeror v. Tha Byaw
CHILD OF DECEASED FIRST WIFE, SHARE OF, ·IN PROPERTY INHERITED BY
FATHER AFTER FIRST AND BEFORE SECOND MARRIAGE-See BUDDHIST
LAW: INHERITANCE
CHILDREN OF DIVORCED COUPLE, CLAIM OF, TO PROPERTY ACQUIRED
DURING SECOND MARRIAGE-See BUDDHIST LAW: INHERITANCE
CHINESE CUSTOMARY LAw-suit jor pre-emption-See BUDDHIST LAW:
CHINESE CUSTOMARY LAW
_
CIVIL COURT. QUESTION FOR-Itldian COl/iract Act, 1872, s. 178-5ee
ORDER FOR DISPOSAL OF ,PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL COURT, (5. Adviet

v. King-Empero·r and D. Manual)
CIVIL COURT'S ORDER FOR PROSECUTION, REVISION
OF-See HIGH
COURT, POWERS OF, IN REVISION
.
CIVIL COURT'S SANCTION
TO
P~OSECUTE, REVISION
OF-See HIGH
COURT, POWERS OF, REVISION
CIVIL PRISONER, CUSTODY OF-See CUSTODY OF CIVIL PRISONER
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 2-See ApPEAL
- - - - - - - - - - - - S S . 2, 102, 103-See ORDER DISMISSING SUIT
:FOIl DEFAULT
."
- - - - - - - - - - . - - - - S . 27-Se~ AGENt, SUIT BYSS. 28, 43, 45, 539-See TRUST FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES
SS. 37, 51-S;~' AGENT •••

11'
10
183

147
125
144
256
247
27

315
110
272
12
25

339
138
253
249
17
95

183
284
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. CIVl'L PROCEDURE
OUS PURPOSES

CODE,

SS.

43,. 28, 45, 53«;-See

TRUST

FoR

RELIGl-·

1835S.

45,

21l,

43, 539:....see

TRUST

FOR

RELIGI-

'. ous PURPOSES
- - - - - - - - - - s s . 51. 37-See AGENT
- - - - - - - .- - - - - S . 82-See SUIT'FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
. - - ' - .- - - - - - - .---SS. 102, 2, 103-See ORDER
DISMISSING. SUIT
FOR DEFAULT
.
- - - - - . - .- - - - - - - S .
103-See
GRO'UND
FoR SBTTING
ASIDE
DISMISSAL OF SUII' FOR DEFAULT
'55. 103,
2, 102-See ORDER DISMISSING StilT
FOR DEFAULT
- - - - - .- - - - - - - .SS. 108, 492, 493, 503-See POWBR OF COURT
TO CANCEL J,P'POINTMENT OF RECEIVl;R
.
- - - - - . - - - - - - · - S 5 . 191, 198-See PRELIIoUIURY oRDER BEFORE
COMPLETION OF EVIDENCE
- - - - - - .-.--... --.-.-SS. 198, 191-See PRELIMINARY ORDF.R BEFORE
COMPLETION OF EVIDENCE'
--,,:,,---ss. 253, 545, 546, 549, 583:-See SECURITY FOR
PERFORMANCE OF DECREE
.. ,
- - - " - ' - - - ' - 'S 278-Sce SUIT FOR DECLARATION OF ~ITLE
TO ATTACHED PROPERTY
..•
278, '280.281-· See QUI!SrrONS FOR DETERMINATION
IN
INVIoSTl(;ATlON
OF
CLAIM
TO
ATTACHED
PROPERTY
85.278, 283-See MORTGAGE DECREE, IGobalu

---------85.

183·
284

~95
It
221
17

356,
256

256
197
263-

289
82'

v. Po Hla)

ss. 278, 283, 373, 647-See WITHDRAWAL OF
APPLICATION FOR REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT
75
- - - - - - - .- -..- - - S 8 . 278" 498-See SALE OF PERISHABLE P~oPERTY
mmZR"
ATTACHMENT
DURING
PENDENCY OF. APPLICATION
FOR REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT
16·
S
283-See
CLAIM
TO ATTACHED
PROPERTY
2~8
- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - S . 283-See SUIT TO ESTABLISH
RIGHT' TO
ATTACH PROPERTY
..... 88, 252'
- - - - - - - - - - - 8 S . 283, 278-See .MORTGAGE DECHER, (GobalH

v. Po Hla)

•.

- - - - - - - - - - - - s s . 283, 278, 373, 647-See WITRDRAWAL 01'
APPLICATION FOR REMOVAL 01' ATTACHM'Il:NT
- - - - - _ . - - - - - 5.•51 I-See EXECUTION-SALE, MATER lAL IRREGULARI'i'Y IN- - - - - - - - - - - . s. 312-See. EXECUTION-SAL»,
SUIT TO SET
ASIDE..,..
SS. 373,
647~See WITH;;RAWAL ~:;
APPI.1CATlON FOR REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT
---.SS. 478, 481-See CUSTODY OF CIVIL PRISONER
58. 481, 478-See CUsTODY OF CIVIL PRISONER
- - - - _ .__
. _._.- - - S 8 . 498,
278-See SALE OF -. PERISHABLE
PROPERTY UNDER ATTACHMENT
DURING PENDENCY
OF APPLICA~ION
FOR REMOAL OF ATTACHMENT
.••,
.,.
_
SS. 503, 108, 492, 493-See POWER OF COURT
TO. CANCEL APPOINTMENT' OF RECEIVER
••.
- - - - · - - - · - - - . - . - S . 526-See DECHEE
. - - - - - - · - - - - 5 S . 492, 108, 493, 503-See POWER OF COURT
TO CANCEL 'APPOINTMENT"OF RECEIVER
____
.
._ _
. ·~SS. 493,108, 422,' S03-See POWER OF COURT

278, 'iil3,

TO CANc;EL APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER
---'
- - - - . - . - - s s . 539,28, 43, 45--CSee"TRUST FOR RELIGIOUS
PURPOSES

82

7S
123
40

73
253
.253
16

356
130
356

356
183-
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<CIVIL PROCEUURE CODE, SS~ 545, 253, 546, 549, 583-See SECURITY FOR
PERFORMANCE OF DECREE
•••
.,.
SS. 546, 253, 545, 549, 583-See SECURITY FOR
PERFORMANCE OF DECREE
· - - - - - - - - - - - - s s . 549, 253, 545, 546, 583-See SECURITY FOR
PERFoRMANCE OF DECREE
s: 561, CHAPTER XLIV-See PAUPER RESPON~
DENT R4.ISI~G OBJECTION TO DECREE ON APPEAL
· - - - - - - - - - - S 8 . 583, 253, 545,
546, 549-See SECURITY
FOR PERFORMANCE OF DECREE
· - - - - - - - - - s s . 647. 278.. 283. 373-See WITHrRAwAL O~
APPLICATION FOR REMOVAL O~ ATTACHMENT
------------"-SCHEDULE IV, FoRMS 128, 129~See MORTGAGE
DECREE (1l1aung Pe v. Ma Baw)
CIVIL SUIT-See CLAIM of THIRD PERSON To ATTACHED PROPERTY OF
ABSCONDER
CUlM FOR RENT SUBSEQUENT 'fa CONTRACT OF SALE-See RENT, CLAIM'
FOR, SUBSEQUENT TO CONTRACT OF SALE
cCLAlM, LIMIT OF .COMPENSATION BY· AMOUNT OF-Lan.d AcquiSItion Act,
1894. ss. 9, 23-See LIMIT OF COMPENSATION BY AMOUNT OF
CLAIM
CLAIM
OlF CHILDREN OF
DIVORCED COUPLE To PROPERTY .ACQUIRED
DURING SECOND MARRlAGE-See BUDDHIST LAW: INHERITANCE
CLAIM
OF
LINEAL DESCENDANTs-See MAHOMIlDAN LAW: RELIGIOUS
n~

,CIJAIM

OF

THIRD

PERSON

To

ATTACHED

PROFEI<7Y

OF

197

197
197
262
197

75
83.
109

224

71
272

M

ABSCONDER-

ownership of attached proterty-duty of Magtstrate-cwtl suitCrimit/al Procedure Code, s. 88.
There is no proVision of law requiring a Magistrate whu has attached
properly under section 88 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to
investigate the ciaims of third persons to the owner~hipof such
property. If a Magistrate passes an erroneous order in respect of
such property, the only remedy is by way of civil suit.
Queen-Empress; v. Sheodihal Rai, (1884) I.L.R.6 AlL, 487 ; QuewEmpress v. Kandappa GOU4M1-, (1896) LL.R. 20 Mad., 88 ;
followed.
Su We v. King-Emperor
;CUIM . TO ATTACHED PROPERTY-jr{wdule,/t tranSfer-fictItious Saleburdeu of Ploof-possession. at the tIme of attachm(,d-Civil
Procedure Code, s. 283.
Certain immoveable property was altached by A in execution of a
decree against 8. C, the daughter of B, instituted a suit to
establish her right to the' property, alleging that she had bought it
from B. She failed to show that she had been in possession at the
time of the attachment.
Held,-that the burden of proving her right to the 'property lay
upon C.
Kadappa Chetty v. Shwe Bo, 2L.B.R., 152, distinguished.
GO'llind Atmaram v. SClltai, (Ultl7) I.L.R., 12 Bam., 270, followed.
Ma Sdn U v. A. L. V. R. R. M; Lefchm.man Chetty...

128

-----------QUESTIONS FOR DETERMINATION IN
INVESTIGATION
OF-See QUESTIoNS FOR DETERMINATION IN
INVl1.STIGATION OF CLAIM TO ATTACHED PIWPERTY

289

CLAIM TO EASEMENT, BASr"S of-If/dian'
See EASEMENT, BASIS of CLAIM 1'0-

Limitation Act, 1887, s. 26 (2)-

ngardinp death-bed attcntfOns or
expenditure onfulIeral-:-neghct of df'ties of affection and kinaredPrObate and Administration Act,. 1881,s. 33--Court-fees Act,
.s. 191;
In dealing with claims connected with questions of inheritance, liltle
or no importance should be attached to evidence regarding death· bed

'CLAIMS

TO

INHi!RITANCE-('IIidence

109

246

INDEX,
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Pagg
attentions or expenditure on the funeral obsequies, unless it
can be shown that the ordinary duties of affection and kindred have
been intentionally and deliberately neglected.
Chit Kywe v. Maung Pyo, 2 u.B.R. (1892-96), 184, followed.
Mating Po v. Kya Zaill p" 1 L.B.R., 178, referred to.
Ma/tng Sein v. Maung Kywe
CLOSING OF WATERCOURsE--See MISCHIEF
COGNIZANCE,
TAKING-CO':nPlaillf-ill!or11lattotl-Crimitlal

Procedure

Code, 55. 190 (1) (a) and'(c),'37-Burma Municipal Act, s. 195.
A complaint, as defined under section 4 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, was presented by the complainant to a Magistrate, who
recorded that he took cognizance of the case under section 190 (c)
of the Code.
Held,~tbat the Magistrate really took cognizance under section 190
11) (a) of the Code.
Per Grm.lUd J.,-I{ the Magistrate was competent to take cognizan\'e
under section 190 (1) (cl, be must be deemed to have so taken
cognizance. In the present case, the Magistrate was not so competent, because the com ()laillt was of an offence under the Municipal
Act, section 195 of which bars the taking of cognizance except
upon complaint. The Magistrate therefore took cognizance under
section 190 {II (a).
Killg-Empel;or v. Po Chorl, 2 L.B.R., 311, referred to.
Meshzdi Khan v. Ranp,001; Municipal Committee
COHABITATION WITH HABIT
FROM -See MARRIAGE

AND

REPUTE,

149'

300"

MARRIAGE

175

COLLISION-Indian Railways Act, 1890,
RAILWAY RULES.
COMMENCEMENT 'OF

PRESUMPTION Ol"

291

s.

101-Sec

DISOBEDIENCE OF

139,35rr
SENTENCE OF

niPRISONMENT-C01'lCUrrel'1!

sentences

. -Cl"lminal PI' ccdu/'e Code, 55. 35, 397.
A St~ntence of imprisonment cannot be ordered tarun concurrently
with anoth.et sentence not passed at the same triaL
King-Emperor v. San E
- - - ' -------·------~---DATE OF-See DATE
OF COMMENCEMENT OF SENTENCE OF IMPRISONlIF:NT
•..
COMMITMENT OF CIVIL PRISONER TO JAIL-Cwil Procedure Code, s. '!SI
-See CUSTODY O~· CIVI.L PRISONER
.
COMMON GAMING-HOUSE-See SEARCH
________
. -----OWNER OF, TAKIl\G PART IN GAMBLING-See
OWNER OF COMMON GAMING-HOUSE TAKING PART IN GAMBLING
- - - - - - - - - - - - - S E I Z U R E OF MONEYS IN-See SEIZURE
OF
MONEYS IN COMMON (;AMIJ'G-HOUSE
COMPENSATION FOR ILLEGAL SEIZURE OF CATTLE, ORDER FOR-See CONVICTION
COMPENSATION, LIMiT OF, BY AMOUNT OF CLAIM-Land Acq1L1Siti01'~ Act,
. 1884, 55. 923-See LIMIT OF
COMPENSATION
BY
AMOUNT
of
CLAIM
.,
COMPETENT
WITNEsS-discharged accomplice-lt~dian Evidence' Act,
1872, 55. 118, I33-See EVIDENCE OF DISCHARGED CU-ACCUSED
COMPLAINANT,
TRIAL
OF, AND ACCUSED TOGETHER AFTER HEARING
PROSECUTION EVIDENcE-See HURT

COMPLAINT-informat1on-Criminal Procedure' Code, s. 190 (1) (a) atid
(c)-See COGNIZANCE, TAKING.
_______ repot·f by Superintendent of Vaccmafion-Vaccttrat,otIAct,
1880, s. 18-otder for costs.-Co'urt-jees Act, 1870, S, 31.
A report made by a Superintendent of Vaccination under section 18
of the Vaccination Act, that a' notice issued by him has not been
complied with, is nota' complaint of an offence, and a Magistrate
who makes an order for compliance with such notice cannot direct
the refund of court-fees under section 31 Court-fees ACt. or the payment of costs.
King-Emperor v. Po Kllan
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152
253

134
104227
10,

71
362

.237
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COMPLAINT, AUTHoRIZATION OF MUNICIPAL .EMLPOYEE TO MAKR-See
MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, ORDER OF- ...
COMPLAINT OF ILLEGAL SEIZURE OF CATTLE-CaW' Trespass Act, 1871,
s. 20-See REFUND OF COMPLAINT AND PROCESS FEES
COMPLBTION OF REVIVED PROCEBDINGs-See REVIVAL OF PROSECUTION
IN REVISION
INSOLVENT
dtbt-See
WITH
CREDITOHS-tl1lschcduled
COMPOSITION
DEBToR
COMPUTATION of COURT-FEE-See ADMINISTRATION SUIT
Of evidence-See
CONCURRENT FINDINGS OF FAcT-practice-dis~ttssion
PRIVY COUNCIL
...
CONCURRENT SENTRNcEs-Crimi11al Procedure Code, ss. 35. 397-See
COMMENCEMENT OF SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT
CONDITIONS FOR SUING BY AN AGENT-See AGENT
CONDUCT, ADMISSION oR, OF Two oR MORE ACCUSED PERSONS, NECES'
SITY FOR ACCURATE REPORT OF-See ADMISSION OR CONDUCT OF
FOR ACCURATE
TWO
OR
MORE ACCUSED
PERSONS,
NECESSITY
REPORT ofCONFESSIoN MADE UNDER IMPROPER
INDUCEMENT INADMISSIBLE IN
EVIDENCE, EXAMINATION OF ACCUSED REGAIWING-admrsstbil1ty in

44-

11
42

101
279

154
147
284

116

evidence of statements made to police-Criminal Procedure Code,
287, 34Z-Indiatl Evidence Act, SS. 26, 27.

55.

An accused person made a confession under improper inducement by
the police. The committing Magistrate admitted the' confession in
evid~nc~i.and examined the accused with regard to it. The accused
admltteellt.
Held,~that the confession being inadmissible the Magistrate should
not ~ave qneslioned the aCCUSed upon it. The examination of the
accused. so far as it concerned the ccnfession, could not be said ·to
have been duly recorded, and therefore neither the confession, nor
the answers to the Magistrate's questions regarding it, were
admissible in ev4dence in the Court of Session. .
When a fact is disco~ered in consequence of statement made by an
aCCUSed person in the custody of the police, only so much of the
statement as led directly. to such discovery may be proved under
section 27 of the Evidence Act.
The aCCUSed had pointed out to the police the places where certain
acts had, according to his statement, been done.
Held,--that this did not render his statements regarding such acts
admissable in evidence.
Gaung Gyt v. Ki"g-Emperor
CONFESSION, NECESSITY FOR ACCURATE RFPORT OF-statement of police
-See ADMISSION oR CONDUCT OF Two OR MORE ACCUSED PERSONS,'
N1WESSITY FOR ACCURATE REPORT OF-

,I

244
116

CONFIRMATION OF EXECUTION-SAI.E, EFFECT
OF-See EXECUTION-SALE,
SUIT TO SET ASIDE...
40
CONSEQUENCE OF DISOBEDIENCE OF RULES-collIsion-IndIan Railways
A(:f, 1890 s. 101-See DISOBEDIENCE OF RAILWAY RULES ...
139,350,353
CONSEQUENTIAL RELIEF-See SUIT TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO ATTACH
PROPERTY
8R

Civil Procedure Code, s. 278-Specific. Relief
Act, 1877, s. 42-See SUIT FOR DECLARATION OF TITLE TO ATTACHED
PROPERTY

...

263

...

CONSIDERATION-good faith of pttrchaser,...--bllrdett of proof-Indran
.
Evidence Act, 1872, s. 106-See FRAUDULENT TRANSFER
-----.--NON-PAYMENT OF-See SALE OF IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY
CONSTRUCTIVE POSSESSION-Civil Procedure Code, 5s.278, 280, 281-S£e
QUESTIONS FOR DETERMINATION IN INVESTIGATION
ATTACHED PRO PERTY

OF

CLAIM

211
369

To

286
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INDll:X.
Page

C(JNTINUANCE OF MORTGAGE"PRESUMPTION REGARDIKG-See EQUITABLE
MORTGAGE
CONTINUIKG DISOBEDIENCE OF ORDER AFTER CONVICTION-UI/der Burma
Municipal Act, 1898-See MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, ORDER 01'80NTRACTAcT. CHAPTER IX:"""See PAWN' BRoKER
----'--.-----5. 11-5ce ADVOCATE, CAPACITY OF, TO SUE OR BE SUED
IN CoNNECTJOl'i WITH PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
- - - - - - ---ss. 62, 63-5ee AGIiEEMENT TO ACCEPT PORTION OF
DEIlT IN. FULL SATISFACTION
17X-See ORDER FOR DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY BY
CRIMINAL COURT, (S. Aviel v. King-Emperor and D. Mamla!)
_________s. 178, PROVISO 2':""See ORDER FOR DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL COURT, (Kong Long v. Jlia Kay)
230,-SeeAGENT, SUIT BYCONTRACT, BRFACH OF -See BREACH OF CONTRACT
C.ONTRACTOF SALE OF J)1CUMBERED PROPERTY-See RENT, CLAIM FOR,
SUBSEQUE1\T TO CONTRACT OF SALE

----------s.

----.-·--s.

.. ..-----------.--------------undisclosed incumbrance
-conveyance-specific performartce-5pcdjic Relief Act, 1877, s. 18 (c)
-Transfer o~ Property Act, 1882, ss: 5 (1) (g), 55 (5) (b), 57.
A contracted to sell a piece of land to B without disclosing the exist. enee of a mortgage on it. A failed to furnish particulars sufficient
to enable B to prepare a conveyance. B therefore sued A to cilmpel
him to execute a conveyance or in the alternative for damages for
breach of contract.
Held,-,-that 'under section 18 (e) of the Specific Relief Act, i3 was
entitled to a decree'for specific performance of tbe contract f sale,
and that if A did not payoff the mortRage before 'exf:cLlting the
conveyance, B was entitled, under section 55 (5) (b) of the Transfer
of Property i\ct, to retaiD out of the pUfchase- money' the amount
payable to the mortgagee..
Ayesha Bee v. V. Somasltnd-ram lye/", 11. Bur. L.R., 257, referred to.
Ba Pe v. Ma jJfa
...
CONTRACT, SUBSTITUTION OF Nl!.w-novation-llldian Cont'racl Ad, ss.
62, 63-See AGREEMENT TO ACCMPT poRTION OF DEBT IN FULL
SATISFACTION

CONVEYANCE-Specific performance-Sper;fic Relief Act, 1877, s. 18 (clSee CONTRACT OF SALE OF INCUMBERED PROPEH'l'Y
CONVlcTION-ilt'-!5al possession -See SEARCH
_______ordel' for compensatinnfor illtlgal stizltl'C of caltle-aPPeal
-Caltle Trespass Acl, 1871, s. 22 - C"iminal Procedure Code, ss. 4 (0),
241, 243, 245, 246, 407.
An order for compensation under section 22, CatlIe Trespass Act, for
the illegal seizure or detention of cattle is a conviction within the
weaning of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and is therefore appealable.
King-Emperor v. Mi Hari Ilia
'LOltlVICTI01o( FOR TRESPASS, REMAINING ON ANOTHER'S PROPERTY AFTER
-See CRIMINAL TRESPASS
CONVICTION OF " DAfNG !! ~Bttr111a Gambling Ad, S5. 11, 12-See GAMBLING IN A PUBLIC PLACE. PERSON CONDUCTING-'
'COURT-FEE-jul-isdiclioll-appeal-See VALUATION o.F SUIT,
AMEND
MEn 0 _
-------COMPUTATION of-5ee ADMINISTRATION SUIT
COURT-FEE ON LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION. DE. BONIS NON-Gour/-/ees

Act (1870), s. 19C.
When court-fees have Once been paid on the value of the whole of an
estate in respect of which letters of administration have been
granted no further court-fee is leviable on a subsequent grant of
letters ()f administration under section 229, Indian Succession Act,

371
44

8

55
365
25
.13

95
270'

224

86

365
86
121

10
275

47
lW

279
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in respect of an unadministered portion of the estate, even though
the value of the property has increa&ed in the meanwhile.
Samuel Balthazar
,COURT-FEBS ACT, 1870, S. 7 (iv) (/)-See ADMINISTRATION SUIT
-5. 19-5ee CLAIMS TO INHERITANCE
s.19C-See COURT-FEE oN LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION DE BONIS NON

255
12

...

s. 31-5ee COMPLAINT

'-----------S.

31-Cattle

255
279
291

Trespass Act,

1871,

s. 20-See
11

RRFUND OF COMPLAINT AND PROCESS FEES
COURT OF TRIAL' OF PUBLIC SERVANT, POWER OF LOCAL GOVEHNMEN't
TO SPECIFY-See POWER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT TO SP'ECIFY COURT
OF TIlIAL OF PUBLIC SERVANT
COURTS ACT, 1900, SS. 2 (h), 25, 28-See ADMINISTRATION SUIT ...
- - - - - - - - - - S S . 2 (h), 28 (1), lc)-See VALUATION
,AMENDMENT o f ----ss. 28 (1) (e), 2 ih)--See VALUATlQN
AMENDMENT OF-

265
279

OF SUIT,
120
OF

SUIT,

OFFENCE-failure fo pay l'et'enuc demanried-Lou'er Burma
Village Act, 1889, s. 9 (2)~See REFUSAL OR NEGLECT TO COMPLY

120

'CRIMINAL

WITH REQUISITION OF HEADMAN
.. ,
GRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SS. 4 {oj, 241, 243, 245, 246, 407-See CONVICTION
SS. 35, 235-5ee OWNER OF COMMON GA~I
lNG-HOUSE TAKING PART IN GAMBLI:\G
SS. 35, 397-See Co,rMENCEMENT OF SENTENCE 01' IMPRISONME:-;T ...
- - - - - . - - - - - - - - - s. 88-See CLAIM OF THIRD PERSON TO
ATACHED PIlOPERTY OF ABSCONDKR .. ,
----------'------ss. 102, 103-SeeSEARcH
- - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - 1898, SS. 102, 103-See SEARCH BY POLICE
OFFICER

150

- - - - - - - - - . - '- - - s.103-See

134

SEARCH ...
- - - - SS. 106, 120, 123-See SECURITY PROCEED-

INGS ...
'THE PEACE, ORDER FOR~

------------Em:Perorv. PO Thaw)

SS. 106, 380, 562-See SECURITY TO KEEP
...
...
s. Uo-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS, (Kill'g-

.

'

....

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 55. 110, 117 r4)-5ee SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
...
- - - SS. 117 (4), 11O-$ce SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
SS. 118, 123, 350-See SECURITY Pl~OCEED
INGS, (King-Emperorv. Myat A1Wg)
- - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - s. 118, PROVISO 3, s. 562-See BOND FOR
GOOD BEHAVIOUR AND TO APPEAR AND RECEIVE SENTENCE' WHEN
CALLED UPON, EXECUTION OF, BY MINOR
- - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - SS. 120, 106, 123-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
-------------~ss. 123; 106, 120-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
SS. 123, 118, 35O-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS, (King-Emperor v. Myat AUlIg)
SS. 157, 159, 169, 170, 173, 190 (1) (c)-Su
POWER OF MAGISTRATE TO ORDER
PROSECUTION
OF
OFFENDER
NOT ARRESTED BY POLICE,
- - - - ' - '- - - - - - - - SS. 159, 157, 169, 17{): 173, 190 tl} {e}-Su
POWER OF MAGISTRATE TO ORDER
PROSECUTION
OF
OFFENDER
}lOT ARRESTEll BY POLICE
.
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104
147
109

121
213
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277
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46
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135
12
205

205
135
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, SS, 169, 157, 159, 170, 173, 190
POWER OF MAGISTRATE TO
ORDER
PROSECUTION
OF
NOT ARRESTED BY POLICE

(1) (c)-See
OFFENDER

139'

ss] 173, 157, 159, 169, '170, 190 (1) (c)-See
POWER OF MAGISTRATE
NOT ARRESTED BY PoLlCE

TO

ORDER

PROSECUTION

OF

OFFENDER

139'

- - - - - - - - - - - - SS.

190 (1) (c): 157, 159, 169,170, 173-See

POWER OF MAGISTRATE TO 'ORDER
PROSECUTION
OF
OFFENDER
NOT ARRESTED BY POLlCE
•••
•••
- - - - - - - - - - SS. 190 (1) (al AND (el. 537-5ee COGNIZANCE, T A K I / ( G - '
SS. 190, 195, 535,,537 (bl..,-See SANCTION TO
PROSECUTION
------s. 195-5ee SANCTION FOR PROSECUTION
. FOR GIVING FALSE EVIDENCE
ss.195, 190, 535, 537 (b)-See SANCTION TO
PROSECUTION
- - - - - ' - - - - - - - . - - SS. 195 (6), 439-See HIGH COURT, POWERS
OF, IN REViSION
----'88. 197, 527-5ee POWEll 01' LOCAL GovERNMENT TO SPECIFY COURT OF TRIAL OF PUBLIC SERVANT
- - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - SS. 23'3, 234, 439-See HIGH COURT, DUTY
OF, IN REVISIoN
SS. 234, 235 (n-See . JOINDER OF CHARGES
. - - - - - - ' - . - . SS. 235, 35-Sce OWNER 01' coiiMON G,AMlNG-HOUSE TAKING PART. I~ GAMBLING
. SS. 235, 236-See THEFT AND TAKING GRATIFICATION TO RESTORE STOLEN PROPERTY
, .
- - - - - - - - - - - - .- - - . ss.'236, 235-See THEFT AND TAKING GRATIFICATION TO RESTORE STOLEN PROPERTY
- - . - - .- - - - - - - . 2 - - s s . 262, 264-See' ApPEALABLE SEN'l'ENCF.
AT SU~IMARY TRIAL
- - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - ss. 287, 342-5ee CONFESSION MADE UNDER
IMPRQPER,
INDUCEMENT
INADMISSIBLE IN EVIDENCE, EXAMINATION
OF ACCUSED REGARDING-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - SS. 289, 292-'-5e:e REPLY, PROSECUTOR'S
RIGHT OFSS. 292, 289-See REPLY, PROSECUTOH'S
RIGHT OF- - - - - - - - - - - - - - SS. 342, 287-See CONFESSION MADE UNDER
IMPROPER
INDUCEMENT INADMISSIBLE IN EVIDENCE,
EXAMINATIoN
OF ACCUSED REGARDING-- - - - - - - - - - - - - ss, 312,. 43t.) (5;-Sce HIGH COURT, DUTY
OF, IN REVISION
,----- ss. 346, 349~See REFERENCE BY BENCH 01'
MAGISTRATES
To
SUPERIOR
MAGISTRATE
FOR
HIGHER puNISHMENT
-----------~5S. 348, 349-See PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED
OFFENDER, TRIAL OF, BY SECOND CLASS MAGISTRATE
- - - - - - - - - - - - - SS. 349, 346-See REFERENCE BY BENCH OF
,MAGISTRATES
TO
SUPERIOR
MAGISTRATE
FOR
HIGHER
PUNISHMENT
SS. 349, 4G8-See ApPEAL
- - - . . . . , - - SS.
INGS,

350, 118, lZ3-See

SECURITY

TO

KEEP

THE PEACE, ORDER FOR-

.

~

s. 388 (I)-See

247
234·.

247
138
265'
315
29'4'

104
199
199
338

244
5
5

244
143

276
282

276
53

US:

ss.380, 106, 562-Sel

-.-.- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - ss. 380, 562-8<e R~~ERENCE
MAGISnUTE

300

SECURITY PROCEED-

(King-Emperor v. Myat Aung)

.

139'

FINE

.

277

To SUPERIOR
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 55. 397, .'IS-See COMMEKCFMENT OF SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT
147
- - - 5 5 . 403, 488.-See DISMISSAL, OF APPLICATiON
FOR MAI:<ll'ENANCE NO BAR TO SUBSEQUEN'l' ORDER ...
337
55. 403, 517-See DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY,
229
ORDER FciRs' 407-See APPEAL
...
239
55. 408, 349-See ApPEAL
53
- _ - 5 5 . 408, 413-5ee ApPEALABLE SENTENCE
354
55. 408,
414" 415-See ApPEALABLE SENTENCE IN SUMMARY TRIAL
359
--._
SS. 413, 40B-See ApPEALABLE SENTENCE
354
- - - - - 5 5 . 414,
415,
408-See, ApPEALABLE SEN359
TENCE IN SUMMARY TRIAL ...
-------,
CHAPTER XII, s. 435 (.'I)-See HIGH COUHT,
75
POWERS OF, IN REVISION
437-See REVISION, POWER OF SESSIONS
JUDGE IN233'
- - - - - - - - - '-----s. 437-5ee REVIVAL OF PROSECUTION IN
REVISION
42
- - 5 . 439-Sce HIGH COURT, POWERS OF, IN
REVISION
14
- - - - - - - - - - - - - s s . 439, 1YS (6)-See HIGH COURT, POWERS
OF, IN REVISION ...
13S·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - s s . 439, 233, 234-5ee HIGH COURT, DUTY
OF, IN REVISION
315·
SS. 439 (5), 342-See HIGH COURT, DUTY
143
OF, II'< REVISION
- - - 5 5 . 439, 476-See HIGH CoURT, POWERS OF,
IN REVISION
339·
- - - - ,---------ss, 476, '439-See 'HIGH COURT, POWERS 01',
IN REVISION
.. ,
.339
488-Sce MAINTE.NANCE. GROUND FOR
REFU51!':G ORDER FOR146,340
-SS. 488, 403-See DISMISSAL OF APPLICATION

--------5.

-------------5.

FOR MAINTENANCE NO BAR TO SUBSEQUENT ORDER
s. 517-See ORDER FOR DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL COuRT
"
...
ss. 517, 403-See DISPO!SAL OF PROPERTY,
ORDER FOR____
' - - - - - - - - - 5 . 523-5ee DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY SEIZED
BY POLICE, MAGISTRATE'S ORDER FoR- - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 5 . 527, 197-See POWER 01' LOCAL GovERNMENT TO SPECIFY COURT OF TRIAL 01' PUBLIC SERVANT
--____
s. 510-5e'1 ORDER OF ApPELLATE COURT
MADE WITHOUT JURISDICTION
S5. 535, 190, 195, 537 (b)-See
SANCTION
fO
PROSECUTION
-55.537, 190 (1) (a) AND (c)-See COGNIZANCE,

13, 25
229
14
265
49
247
300'

TAKING55. 537 (b), 190, 195,
PROSECUTI ON
...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 88.
, THE PEACE, ORDER FOR-

337

562,

106,

535-See

380-5ee

SANCTION

SECURITY

TO
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...
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s. 562, s.

118, PROVISO .'I-See BOND FOR
GOOD BEHAVIOUR AND TO APPEAR AND RECE'lVE SENTENCll: WHEN
CALLED UPON, EXECUTION OF, BY MINOR
55. 562, .'ISO-See HEFERENCE TO SUPERIOR
MAGISTRATE
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TRESPAsS-Presumption ,of intention to annoy-Indian Penal
Code, ss. 441,447: .
In consequence of the de:oree in a civil suit, A, the defendant, was
evicted from a house and the land on which it stood, and B, the
Plaintiff, was put in possession. Two days later A, whose defence
in the 'suit had been barred on a legal point, re-entered the land and
lived in the house. He was allowed to 'remain for 19 months, at
the end of which time B prosecuted him for criminal trespass by the
re-entry.
H eld,-that the circumstances did not justify a presumpli0n that A's
intention, was to annoy B; and as no other criminal ir.tentiOll was
even suggested, that the, offence of criminal trespass had not been
committed.
Po Ke v. King-Emperor, 2 L.B.R. 319, distinguis1Jed.
Po Lu v. Shwe Kyo
.---'------,ulilawful remalntllg-l'ematntng on another'S
property after conviction fortrt:spass-Itldil1/l Pellal Code, s. 441.
The accused, after having been convicted of criminal trespass committed by entering on' certain land, were again 'prosecuted fora
further trespass hy remaining on the lanel in ~pite of the previous
, conviction,
Held,-that the accused were not liable to be again convicted.
ilfa Hla' Ya v.Ki"g-E",peror

CRIMINAL.

CROSS EXAMINATION OF ,PROSECUTION
WITNESS,
EVIDENCE Bl' DE-FENCE DURING-See HEPLY,
OFCULPABLE HOMICIDE-See MURDER

DOCUME,NT
PUT
IN
PROSECUTOR'S RIGHT

ME.NCEMJ;NT OF SENTENCR of HIPRISONMENT
,CUSTODY OF CIVIL PRISONER-commitment

of cjz,jJ prisoner to jailwrongful confinement-oral order of JudRe-mistake of la,wmistake of fact~Civil procedure Code, ss. 478, 481-IndiQt. Penal
Code, 55.78,79,344.
•
A was arrested under section 478 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 011
his being brought before the COllrt, the judge orally ordered the
bailiff to keep him in cllstody, The bailiff in turn orally ordered a
process-server to take charge of him, and,this was done.
The baiiiff and process-server were sub~equently prosecuted and
convicted, under section 344 of the Indian Penal Code, of wrongful
confin em en!.
Held,-that section 78 of the Indian Penal Code does not extend to
the oral order of a judge; that as section 48t of the Code of Civil
Procedure only authorises a judge to commit persons to jail, thc
mistake of the baUiff ahd the process-server, in believing that their
oral orders justified their action, wa~ purely a mistake of law and
not of fact; and that therefore they were rightly convicted.
Maungpu and Po Thaik v. Ktn.g-Emperor '
.
'CUSTOMS REGARDING RELATIONS OF SEXEs-presumption Of marr1age
1,'om cohabitation with habit and, f'epute-tlature of repute-See
'

276

5
132

-----,------!ndian Penal Codc, ss. 299, 304-See MURDER.
'CUSTODY-nominal &e.. te"cc-ddenI1'on under trial-See 'DATE OF CoM-

MAR'RIAGE

242

,

367

152

255

175

D
"DAING," CONVICTION OF-Burma Gambltng Act, 55. 11, 12-See GaMBLING IN A. J:'UBLIC PLACE, PERSO:-1 CO~DUCT!NGDANCING AND MUSI,c-Anyein-pwe-See PWE
,DANGER CAUSED BY DISOBEDIENCE OF' RAILWAY RULEs-See DisOBEDIBNCE OF RAILWAY RULES
'
139,

47
43
350, 353
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IMPRISONMENT-m,tedating
senfwce-llomitlal senlence-delwlio/! under trial-wslody.
An accused person was convicted after havinJ:( been in custody for a
week, and was sentenced "to undergo the imprisonment he had
already suffered."
,
Held,-that the sentence w.as illegal.
King Emperor v. Tha Hmlln
DATE OF DEATH, P~ESUMPTION AS To-S.ee BURDEN OF PROOF

152
77

DAUGHTER OF DECEAsED BURMAN BUDDHIST, YOUNj;E~, NoT ENTrrLlm
TO
LETTE~S
OF 'ADMINISTRATION
DU~ING
LIFETIME OF
l'laTHER
-SIS LETTERS O~· ADMINISTRATION, OBJECT OF- '"

287

DEATH-BED
ATTENTIONS o~ EXPENDITURE
lZEGARllING-See CLAIMS TO INHERITANCE

291

DATE

OF

COMMENCEMENT

OF

SENTENCE

"DllATH ILLNESS "-gift made lInder
MAHOMEDAI( LAW
DEATH, PRESUMPTION AS

T?-See

OF

ON

FUNERAL,

EVIDENCE

senSe of imminetlCe ot dealh"-See

154

n

BUI<DEN OF PROoF

'DEBT, AGRE)!MENT To ACCEPT PORTION OF. IN FULL SATISFACTION_
See AGREEMENT TO ACCEPT PORTIoN OF DEBT IN FULL SATISFACTION
DEBT DUE TO PARTNERSHIP-See PARTNERSHIP
DEBT,

PART

PAYMENT

,OF,

BY

365
99

AUTHoRIZED

AGENT-Imdorsement-

Limitation Act, 1877, s. 20.
Although the pers~n, other than the debtor, making part payment of
a debt must be duly authorized by the debtor to pay, in order that
section 20, Limitation Act, may apply, the law does not require that
he should be specially authorized to make the endorsement showing
the fact, of payment, or that the endorsement should be made within
any particular time.
,
Venkatasubbu v. Appusundram. ([893) I.L.R.17 Mad., 92, referred to.
B. C. Bhowsing!ta v. Surf" Bannialt
DEBT, TENDER OF, BEFoRE ACTION-See TENDER OF DEBT BEFORE ACTION

'"

DECEASED PARTNER, REPRESENTATIVES OF-See PARTNERSHIP ....

1

108
99

DECISION As TO J"ITNESS OF 'PREMISES FOR USE_See MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE,
ORDER OF-

144

DECISION, BASIS OF. I:-i LAND ACQUISITION PiWCEEDINGS BEFORE COURT-See
BASIS OF DECISION IN LAND' ACQUISITION PRoCEEDINGS BEFORE COURT

71

DECISIoN

OF

BOU~DARY OFtICER AS A

BAR

'fo

SUBSEQUENT' CLAIM-

validity

Of
proceedings-encroach men/-adverse posseSSion-appeal
against Boundal'Y Oi;:'eey's deeisl0tl-B"rma Boundaries Act, 1880,
ss. 12,17, 18-Burma Mumeipal Act, 1898, s. 94 (2)._

A was prosecuted by the I-<angoon Municipality for disobedience of a
notice requiring him to remove ;<\ wall which accorc;ing to the
decision ofa Boundary Officer passed fiye years previously under
section 12 of the Burma Boundaries Act, encroached upon a dr·ainage
space. No appeal bad been filed against, tbe Boundary Officer's
decision.
In his defence A claimed that a right to the land on which the wall
stood had been acquired by advers'e pos.ession, and also questioned
the validity of the Boundary Officer's proceedings.
Hela,-that objections to the proceedings of theBoundary Officer,
which might have bew made iu appseal against his deciRi Jn, could
not now be raised; that the claim regarding adverlle po.session
should have been put forward in the proceedings under the Boundary
Act, and that the Boundary Officer's decision was conclusive under,
section 17, subject on I)', to the right of appeal u~der section 18 of the
Burma Boundaries Act.
Kya NyulI v. The Rangoon MUnicipality
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,DECLARATION OF TITLE TO ATTACHED PROPERTY, SUIT FOR-See SUIT FOR
DECLARATION OF TITLE To ATTACHED PROPERTY
See WITHDRAWAL OF APPLICATION FOR REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT
•••
DECREE-appeal-Cirder refusing to file awal'd-Civil Procedure Code, s. 526.
An order refusing to file an award under section 526 of the Code of
Civil Procedure is a decree and is therefore appealable,
,
Mahomed Wahiduddin V. Hakiman, i1898) LL R 25 Cal., 757;
pOlltlusami Mudali v. Mamdi Sundara Muda.ii, (1903) LL.R.27
Mad., 255 ; ] anokey N ath Guha v. Brojo Lal Gulta, (1906) I.L.R.
33 'Cal., 757; foll,owed.
Chinlamutt Sing v. Muosamal Uma Kunwar, (Ul96j 2 F.B R. 505 ;
B(j,sant 'Lal v. KtmJi Lal, (1905) LL.R. 28 All., 21; dissented from.
Ghulam Khan v. Muhammad Hassan, (1901) I.L,R., 29 Cal., 167;
Ma!tammad Newas Khan v. A/am Khan, (IH91) LL.R., 18 Cal.,
414 ; referred to,
Maung Nge v. Ranganatftam Chetty
...
- - - --Civil Procedure Code, ss. 2, 102-See' ORDER DISMISSING SUIT
FOR DEFAULT

DEcREE-order to file award-Indian Arbzlratiolz Act, 1899, SS. 6,11 (2),
IS-See ApPEAL
'...
DECREE OF FORMALITY OF DOCUMENT-petitzon-wriler-lawyer-regist-ralion'
-See ORAL AGREEMENT ADDING TO TERMS OF DOCUMENT .,.
DECREE, SECURITY FOR PERFORMANCE of-Civil procedure ,Code, s, 545,
proviso (c)-See SECURITY FOR PEFORMANCE OF DECREE
,
DEFAULT, DISMISSAL OF 8U:1' FOR-Se.e ORDER DISMISSING SUIT FOR DEFAULT

263
75

130
17
249
240
197
17

DEFAULT of PAYMENT OF FINE, SUSPENISION OF sENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT
IN-Criminal Procedure Codg, 1898, s. 388 (I)-See FINE
157
DEFAULTER-Burma Land aad Revenne Act, 1876, s. 44-See ISSUE OF
PRoCESs FOR RECoVERY OF REVENUE
'103
DEFENCE BASED ON ALTItRN",TIVE TITLE ~specific tttle -gift~adver' possession-Ses SUIT FOR POSSESSION OJ' LAND'
238
DELAY IN APPLYING FOR REVISION IN CIVIL CASE-See HIGH COURT, PRACTICE
OF, IN CIVIL !mVISION
361
DEMAND of SECURITY FROM PERSON UNDERGOING IMPRISONMENT-See
SECURITY PROCEEDINGS, (King-Enztf:ror v. Po Thaw)
'148
DEPOSIT tN CoURT OR SECURITy-Provillcial Small Calise Courts Act,
s. 17 (I)-See ORDER DISMISSING SUIT FOR DEFAULT
17
D'EPOSIT OF TJl:LE-DEEDS, LOAN ON PROMISSORY-NO'IE WITH-See EQUITABLE
MORTGAGE
371
DESTRUCTION OF CARGO-packing of periShable goods-onions-obliteration

of markS-Unidentified gOJds-shzpPillg-respotlstbiltfy of steamship
company,
A ,quantity of onions were shipped from Madras, consignedto various
persons, amongst them A, Band C, at Moulmein. They were packed
in bags and ba~kets, and the bills of lading were endorsed' Onions bags
and basktts frail. Carried at shipper's risk, Steamer not responsible
for condition or outturn of contents.'
On the arrival of the onions at Moulmein, a number of them were
found to be' bad, 'and were forthwith destroyed by order of the
Municipality. The tn!lrks 'on the destroyed packages had become
obliierated during the voyage. Certain other packages rem'line,d
undelivered owing to obIit~rationof marks. A, Band C each
received less than his consigllment. They wer.e offered' but refused
to accept portions of the undelivered packages,'which were eventually
destroyed.
A, Band C sued the steamship company for short delivery, not alleging
negligence, but contending that the company was bound to show
what had become of the actual packages consigned' to them
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but not delivered. The company, although unable to identify the
destroyed and undelivereri packages, accounted for the whole
number of packages consigned.
He/d,-that in ,'iew of the perishable nature of the goods and frailty
of the packing, the steamship company could not be held liable for
the packages destroyed; and that as regards the p~ckages undelivered Jar want of marks, the consignees became tenants in common
thereof in proportion to the quantities that should have been delivered to each of them; that A, Band C,therefore, having refused
the shares offered to them, couldnol hold the company, responsible.
Spence v. The Unwn Marine InsU/'ance Compa,1Y, Limited, L.R. 3
C.P" 4,27; Smurthwaite v. Hannay, (1894) L.R. Appeal Cases,
'
494, at pages 505 and 507 ; follow<::d.
The BlUish India steam Navigation Compal1Y Lim~ted v.
A. H. Dadilbhoy
DETENTION UNDER TRIAL-nominal senteilce-custody-See
DATE OF
CO,MMENCEMENT OF SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT
DETERMINATION OF COURT TO WHICH APPEAL LlES-See
A Dl\lINISTRATION SUIT
DIFFICULTY IN PROCURING ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSEs-See GROUND
FOR SETTING ASIDE DISMISSAL OF SUIT FOR DEFAULT
DIMI UTION oJ' SUPPLY OF WATER FOR AGIUCULTURAL PURPOSEs-See

.....

MISCHIE~'

DIRECT· EVIDENCE-See EVIDENCE
DISCHARGE OF ACCUSED WITHOUT RECORDING REASONs-See EVIDENCE
OF DISCHARGED CO-ACCUSED
DISCHARGED ACCOMPLICE-compclent witncss- TlIdian
Evidence Act,
1872, ss. 118, 133-See EVIDENCE' OF DISCIlAHGED CO-ACCUSED
DISCOVERY OF INSTRUMENTS OF
GAMING,
PRESUMPTION
FROM-See
SEARCH
......
DISCRETION OF COURT-appointment of trustee-claims of lineal descendants-See MAHOMEDAN LAW: RELIGIOUS TRUsT
DISCUSSION OF EVIDENcE-praetice~cdncllrrent findings of jaet-See
PRIVY COUNCIL
DISMISSAL OF APPEAL FOR DEFAUL'l'-See ADJOURNMENT OF APPEAL FOR
RECORD 01' FUHTHER EVIDFNCE BY ORlGINA"L COURT
.,DISMIssAL OF APPLICATION FOR MAI,;TllNANCE NO BAR TO SUBSEQUENT
OR ER-reS jUdicata-Criminal Proced~lre Code, ss. 403, 488

'.'he cismissal of an application for maintenance does not constitute
a legal bar to an order granting maintenance on a subsequent
aoplication.
. "
Laraiti v. Ram Dia.l, (1~82) LL.R, 5 All., 224, dissented from.
Po So v. Ma ]{yin Me
,'DISMISSAL OF APPLICATION FOR
REVISION-Provincia.l Small' Cause
Courts Act, s. 2S-See HIGH COURT, PRACTICE OF, IN CIVIL REVISION,
'DISMISSAL OJ<' SUIT FOR DEFAULT-Civ11 Procedure Code, 5S. 102, 103See ORDER DISMISSING SUIT FOR DEFAULT
GROUND FOR SETTING ASIDE-CiVil
Procedure Code, s. 103-See GROUND FoR sETTING ASIDE DISMISSAL OF
SUIT FoR DEF<l.ULT
...
,DISOBEDIENCE OF RAI~WAY RULES-duty

..;'

and responsibility of Station
Master-consequence., of cli,orcdience of rules-col1iszon-Indian Railways
Al;t, 1890, s. 101.
.
A, an Assistant Station Master, expecting the arrival of a down mail
train in his station, instructed his jemadar to let it come into the
station main line, and after it had come in, to set the points at the
up end of the station so as to allow an up goods train to proceed
from a side line. At the time of issuing these instructions he gave
the keys of the points to the jemadar although the' points were
already set for the main line. The jemadar, without waiting for
the mail to come in, set the points for the side line on which the
goods train stood. On the approach of the mail, A allowed the

334
152
279

221
150
121

362
362

134

66
154

239

337
361

177
221
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signal to be given for it to enter the station, without further sati~
fyinghimself, as required by the rules by which he was bound, tbat
the points were correctly set. The mail in consequence ran on to
the side line and collided with the goods train.
Held,-that A endangered the ~afety of many persons by his disobedience of the rules, and his conduct therefore brought him within the
terms of section 101 (b) of the Act. .
.
Kong-Empel'ol' v. A. C. Dasj~ 4 L.B ~., 139; followed.
Shanker BalkriShna v. King-Emperor, (1904) I.L.R. 37. Cal., 73,
distinguished.
King-Emperor v. lIf. N .. Atchataramayya

and responsibility· of St«fior.
Master-consequelices· of disobedience of. rules-Indian Railways Act,
1890, s. 101.
.
A, an Assistant Station Master at Pyuntaza, having ascertained tbat
the line was clear to Daiku, the next station, gave tbe ticket con'
veying authority to proceed to the guard of a down train, which
was tben waiting at bis station. He then received a message from
Daiku asking him to withdraw tbe ticket,in order to allow an up
train'" to proceed from Daiku to Pyuntaza. In contravention .of the
rules. by which he was bound,be at once signalled to Daiku that the
line was clear, without first getting back the ti<;:ket from the guard.
On going out to get the ticket he found that the down train had
started. The result was that the two trains met betv,ieen the
stations, although the drivers were able to stop in time to avoid a
i f '
collisi.on.
Being prosecuted under section 101 of the Railways Act for ·endangering the safety of persons by disobedience of rules, A pleaded that he
told the guard of the down train not to start witbout telling him.
Held,-that although, if the guard started without A's verbal permission, he also contravened a rule. A's disobedience of rule in.
connection with the written ticket was the more serious, and was
the principal cause. of the danger that ensued. A was convicted
under section 101, and was sentenced to a term of imprisonment.
ShClukal' Balkrishna ' .. King-Empe1'or, (190+) LL.R. 32 Cal.,· 73,
distinguished.
King-Emperor v. Po Gyi
----rcsponsibilit:V of Statio1i 111astcrconscquences of disobedience of rules-collisiof.-llldiall Railways Act,
1890, s. 101.
A, an Assistant Station Master, al10wed the signal to be given for a
train to run through his station without ,atisfying himself, as
.required by the rules made under the Railways Act, that all the
prescribed precautions had been·taken by the jemadar subordinate
to him. The train was switched off the mainline on to a line on
which some waggons were standing, and collid~d with them. This
could not bave occurred if the rules have been complied with. A
was tried, under section 101 of the Act, for having, when on duty,
endangered the safety of persons travelling in the train by ·disobeying general rules. He was convi~ted, and fined Rs: 30, the Magistrate remarking that he considered bis offence merely technical
and that the collision was practically the result of the acts anj·
omissions oUhe jemadar.
'Heltt,-,-that the Magistr;1te's view of the relative responsibility of A
and. the jemadar 1-vas, in view of their relative positions, radically
wrong, and thatA was tbe more guilty of the two.
.
Held, further,-that the essellce oftheoffence was the danger or risk
entailed by the neglect of the rules, irrespective of the consequences.
that actuallyensued~
A substant,ive sentence of i.mprison.111ent was passed upon· A.
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StltH and Seddons v. The. QUCC1I, (l883) I.L.R. fJ Mad., 201 ;
Burma Railways Company v. Fox, Criminal Revision 1\0. 1500 of
1901 (unreported) ; refet'recl to.
King-Emperor v. A.C.Dass
".
DrsPUSAL UF cAsE-CrillJillal Procedure Code, s. 562-Sec T,EFERENCK
TO SUI'ERIOI< MAGISTRATE
DISPOS:~L OF PROPERTY BY CRIMI'\'AL CUURT, OiWER FOR-See Ol/DER
FOR I)ISI'O~AL OF PROPEI<TY BY CI<IMJNAL COUIlT
DISPUSAL OF PllOPERTY, . ORDER FOR-immovcable property-tnquiry or

Iriai.-procc· dmg. when trial barred as res judlcata-CrtlT/ll1inl PI'Oct:clurc Co.le, 1898, SS. -/03, 517..
ln section 517 of the Code of Criminal Pro<::edllre, the words
"prorerty regarding which any offence appears to have been
committed" include immoveable property.
.
\Vhere an accused person was acquitted of criminal trespass on the
ground that the trial was barred by section 403 of the Code u!
Criminal Procedure.
Retd,-that the procl'edir:gs inconnectio!l with such acquittal did not
constitute an inquir.\' or trial within the meaning of section 517, and
that thereiore no order for the disposal of the property in respect of
which the trcspass was alleged could be passed at the conclusiol1of
such proceeclil1~s.
Tttll Hla v. Sltwe Ngo

DI~POSA f. 01;
re~tii1ttivu

139
1$0

13,25

229

PRoPEI1TY SEIZF..D BY 1'OLlCK, MAGISTRATE'S. ORDER FoR~

10 perso1/ ill PiJ5sfs5ivn- Cnmiflal Proccdut'e Code . .~. 523.
\Vllcn a Magistrate passses an order under section 523, Criminal
Pr0cedure Code. for the disposal of property that has been seized
by the police, he is required to exercise a jucliciai discretion. In
the absence ·of. anything to show the title 10 the property, it should
be restortd to the party in whose possession it was at the time of
its seizure.
Kyill TUIl V. E Clio

DlSPUTES AS TO IMMOVEABLE
PROPERTY-See HIGJi
OF, I!'·REVI5ION ".
DISSOLUT!IlN OF MARRIAGE, SUIT FOI~-Sce SUIT FOR
MA£<IUAGE

COllRT,

14

POWERS

75
DISSOLUTIO~ OF

195
lSI

DISTltHS-WAlwA:a-See FINE
FOR DiSSOLUTION of M.UlRIAGE

195

SUIT FOR DISSOLUTION' OF MARI/IAGJ!:
DIVORCRD COUPLE, CLAIM' OF CHILDREN of, TO plWPERTY ACQUIRED
DURING SECOND MARRIAGE-Sa BUDDHIST LAW: INHERITANCE
DOCU~H.NT 1'1:1' IN EVIIlENCE BY IJEFE~CI;: DURI~G CROSS-EXAMINATION
OF PIWSECUTION -..nTNEss":"'t:,·idcllce adduced
by aCC1./s::d-Cl1millal
Procell1H'c Code, s. 2S'i-Sct: I~EPI.Y, PRoSEcu'roR's Rrc;HT OFDouIlU: CONVICTION -Sa OWNER OF
COMMON GAMIP>;G-IiGUSE T,\KING
PAlIT IN G.\~1BLIl\G
.. ,
...
.••
.••
....

195

DiVORCE

A,CT,

1869,

55.

7,50-See

SUrT

- - - . - - - - - - - ·ss. 50,7-Stc

~-- ---------joilldei' of chn1'{tes-ct/[crtudile

272

5

104

chal·gc:"'ll1dia.n
Pt'ocedure Code, 1898. ss. 235,

l'wa.l Codc, S5, 71, 215, 380:-Crirnitwl
236-Stc THEFT AND TAKING GRATIFICATION

To RESToRE STOLEN
PROI'EI<TY
...
...
DUE DILIGENCE-good taiih-Limitatlon Act, 1877. s. 14-See LIMITA~'
nON of APPEAL ••.
. DUTIES OF AF}'l!CT!oN AND KINDRED, NEGLECT OF-See CLAIMS TO'
INHI':I<TTANCE
Dun' OF DEBTOR-payment mlo Courl-inle,.'sl,......See TENDER OF DEBT
BEFORE ACTION
DUTY OF HWH COURT IN REVISION-Set:
ORDER
OF
ApPELLATE
ComlT MADE WITHOUT JURISDICTION

-

-----Cnmina.l

Procedure

5. 439-mj~ioi"der..:...See HIGH COURT, DUTY OF, IN REVISION
DUTY· OF MAGISTRATE-See CLAIM OF THIRD PERSON TO
PROPERTY OF ABSCoNDER

27

19Q

347
291
108
49

Code,
315

ATTACHED

109
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INDEX,

OF SELI.ER TO DISCHARGE INCU~iB"ANCEs-Sce RENT, CLAIM
HiB,EQUE:-:T TO CC>N1'l?Ac l' OF SALE
..•
.

DUTY

DUTY 0F STAlIN, MASTI,R-See DISOBEDIENCE OF';;AILWAY

FOR,
224
350,353

~'~LES

E
E'SF.MENT, BASIS ( F CLAIM To-caSeiii,1i; 'of necessh,-pr"sc,.,ptive
10 eil Se11lel1 t-,. 11; dl MI· Lom/a/ion Act, 1~77, s. 26(2'.

right

An eascmeitt. of necessity cannot ariSe ill any other way than on
severance d ttnements
.
'
.
Where A claimcJ the right to take plough and water throu<1h B's
land, and thele was "0 a!legation oj se...."rance.
"
fJ<l~,-tha.t A 's ~'laim could be. based only on clause (2) of Section 26
Ot the Llil'lltahon Ad.
Norgali v. }(ir!>v, \1878) I.L.lo/. 2 Mad., 46, follOwed.
Tha ;?a;/ v. U S,m Will, 2 L.H.R, ]34, ieferred tu.
Po [{i,t y. MaulIg La
EASEMENT

OF NECESSITY-See EA"bMENT, BASis OF CLAIM 1'0-

Bmos' ~ESTS-POSsfssion-lheJt-IJ,'dia"Penal Code, s. 37P,
Ediblt: birds' n~"ts "rel1ot in the pO'sess'on'of anybody until they ~re
collected. A pc:rson who collects them without a license, therdore,
does 110t commit theft.

246

246

EDIBLE

Kmg-E1'1t1C1'or v. Aw Su

275

EFFECT OF CONFIRMATION at' F.XECUTION·gALE-See
EXEl;UTION SAL.:,
SUIT TO SET A~Ii;E'EFFECT 01<; RFG1STKHED !,STRmIENT-Tralls!cr of Plopedy Act., s. 54See SAI.E 01' nnlQVEABLE 1'I<npp;RTY
' ..
ELIJEST DAGUHTER, SHARE. OF. lN PROPERTY INHRRI'l"l'D BY MOTHER.')l;c; DTJDDH13'1' LA'W' : It'.'II10UTA\CF, I TIt<J. Ttl v, ~1(1.1U/,R Hyol
EMPLOY1<:r-.: ' s
RIGHT
TO
RI~PAY~IN~T 0F AlJVAr\CF.-="Ste BREACH OF
CONTRACT
E'iCHOACHMENT-Vdijdity
Of ·-t;vcecdtllk.s-. mf,·",s"
P.Js.;£sslOn-Bllrma
M<Jniciplll
Act, 189,~ s.94 (Z)-See
DECJgION
OF
BOUNDAln
OFFICER A~ A BAR TO SUBSEQUENT CL.HM

ENnORSEMENT~See DEBT, PART PAY~lENT OF, BY AUTHORISE" AGENT
E:;F()HCliMEKT OF OlmER OF
I~ECEIvER.:...S.e
CA\'CEL APP01NTMEN'f OF RECEIVI,R
ENHANCEMENT

TRIAL-Set:
l<>;TI'I~ING

O'F

M.4.GISTR,\TE'S

PO\\'E,HS

PO\\'J1R

369
181

270

153
1

COURT

To

CONCLUSION

UF

OF

40

356
BEFOHE.

.A. PPI~!d.

239

AN .. UNWALLED COMPOUNIJ--Ste HOUSE-TRESPASS

E:;TERING OPEN SPACE UNDER A HOUSE-See HOQSE-'rREspAss
ENTHrES, PJ<OOF OF, IN LA'C:D RECOI<DS l~EGiSTER IX-See LAND RECoRDS
r~EG1Sl'ER IX, PHO()F of ENTRiES IN.
ENTRy--Bttrma Gambling
1899, s. 6-Ste SEARCH
____ Hun-lin Gi/1Jlblitlg Act, 1899, s. a-See SUZURE 01' MONEY IN
cOM~i6N (-;A\!il\G HOUSE
-.---Bttt'111a Ga",blillg .4d, 1899, ss fJ,7-See SEAllClJ BY POLICE
OFFICER
ENTi<Y
£101
ACCOUNT
BOOK-l1Iemora::dll m
of
tigr .,-ernent·· See

Act,

ACKNOWl.EDGMENT

MoRTGAGE-loan COtl p.umlissory note 1t'illl depos,! of title.
.' deeds - e.,'eCtJ t inn ,-j fresh promissory f/Ote. - relt, wal-presumt/ion

EQUITABLE

reg-t"rtll'ng COnlJ1UUI1JCe. of mortgage.
A bor.owecl a certain SUIll of money from E, executing two promiss9ry
notes for. the amoi,nt, and .at the same time depositing with B the
title-deed of certain land by way of equitable mo·tgage to secure
the loan. Subsequently the two p:UlJlissory notcs werc replaced by
one promissory note for the total amount then due fnr both principal
and interest. the title-deed previousl:; deposited remaining with B.
B $N0 A and obtained a. lllortgage decree. On ·;J.!Jpeal it was·
urged flat there was no valid mortgage.

2-+
24
23l
134

227
213
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Ht/rI,-that the mere fad of the retcntj'Hl of the liik-cleecl bv B waS
5"flicient to raise a I' r ewn!ptioll that U e intcn!iClll of tile f'''rties wns
ih~\t it should bt: "retained as sct;urity for the.: princiral and ;tIl
inlerestthen due Or tiJereafkr to acct,re "l! t1,e ori~inal luall
f',,;a"clI Cildly v. SOll/a;/lnrllll"n;1/ lyC/;/ (190'<j'!'l Dur. L,n., 283,
rderreclto.
S, A. Subramol/;all C";;tly v. V. N. A. R. Ktl1/lllratPa [if city
ESC,~]>E, CAUSJ~G HI,:R'!' To 'j.;n'EcT-lftrfl-llld1al/ PCI/at C"dr, s' 390- '
Sec 1~(,JHIF.RY
,
ESCAI'~;

Jdwf1!1 rlelnd;",.-llldial/ ['oll;l C"de, S 1225£,
,A pers,m cannot be convicted" uncle" >e~tion :225 B of t1:t: Indian Penal
Code, of t'SC;lpe or atkllipt to "s,'ap" 11l1less the custody ill which
he \vas detaillt·d ",vas la\\ ftll.
Killg-EII/pool" v, Ratllar,l
'ESTA1F OF BURMAN BUDDHIST, ADMJN!STlnT!ON OF--SCt ADMll>:ISTIU'
FIWM

371
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CU-TODY

''It'N 01' ESTA·ff. o~· BUR.\IAN BUDDHIST
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illforu;a 1iOI!-dll ,cl

77

,vidClICt-l"dia11

A written info ma;ioll is ne,t evidence, If it is desired (0 make the
matter contained in it evidence, a pe,soll who can' dir::ctly h::slifv
to such maller ,must bt: prodl1ced.

,/.ii Halik

v. f{iJlg.Empero1'

- - - - - - 55.
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2,1, 35-Sce
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IX,
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- - - - - s. 27 ....Sa 'AIJWSSlCN OR CONIIL'CT
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MORE
A',,(;l.I~En I'EHSoKS, ;-':gC.ESSI'fY-~'OI/ ACCl'RATE REP(\RT Of''''':''
- - - - - - 1~72, SS. 3\ 21-St~ LA:\IJ RECOliDS RRGISTER IX, PRCOF
01" :'NTHIF.S IN- - - - - - - s. (0-5,c EVlm,;O;CE
- - - - - - - s. 91-S,'c ~:UIT i·o lONF(;nCE H!':GISTRATJOS
- - - - - - - s. 92, pnovIsd 2-S"" ORAL AGREnll-NT ADDIN" TO"rFR~IS OF
})O":V:HF.'T
- - - - - - - S, 10i, - S$/: FJlAUPULENT TRAl\SFER
- - - - -,- - SS. JU7, 108,-Sec: BUlWES OF Pl<O,W
- - - - - ' - - ss. 118, 132, 133., 14,,-Sec EVIf'EI-:CE OF DISr.HAlWEIl
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DISCHAI1GIW

- - - - - , - - ss. 1'16, 118, 132, 133-Set
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ADVOCATE

EV(;.'Er-:CE ADDUCED l-lY ACCU5F.O-Cf'/111tllal PrOCttlllrt
REP;':Y, PR,)SFCUTorfs HH;HT OF-

Codi', s 289-Sce
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'EVIDiONCE, i\UMlSSllJILITY l~-S"e SUIT TO lo;l\FOllc!' REI;lSTIIAT/nN
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E\TJDFKCF, DrSCUSSION of-jJiaetice-COl1Wnenl fi1t!lillg
of f(l.et-sce
Pl/IVY CouNcrL
EVIDEKCE. EXH!INATION OF ACCUSED
REGIRlllNG
CONFESSION
MADE
INDUCEMENT INADMISSIBLE I':'J-S(f~ CONFJ.;SSION MAVE
UNDEil IMPIlOPER INDUCE~rENT INADMISSIHLE IN EV{VENCE, EXAMINATION
OF ACCUSrW W<:GAHDlNG-...
EVIDENCE of DISCHARGD Co-ACcusED-admissii;zlily (If widwce-compctellt

154

U~f)EI~ IMH.oPll.H:

244

,,·iln(ss--di.,c!targeil
acc01l1tlfcc-disclt",-ge
of
aa7lscd
"'1t/LOut
ne.>rdin{; reasons-Indian Evide1lce Ad.1872, '<S. 1.18, 132, 133, 146.
A and B were sent up for trial togetber by the- Police on a ch,lrgeof
murder. The MagistrClte discharged A before' recording any
evidence and without recording :lny reasons, and subsequently
.e,nmined him as a witness. Ii had been argued that the onliosiaH
to record reiisons rendered the discharge illegal, and that consequently
A's evidence W<lS inadmissible.
He/d,-that wbetbe r A's oischarge was or was not illegal. his evidence
was aclmisoible. bd not worthy 01 credit.
E1IIp'-cc s v. D/lrallt. (18981 I .L.T?.. 23 Bom., 213, followed.
Balnt Singh Ii, King-Emperor, (1906) I L.R. 33 Cal.. 1353, referred

to.
Auug Mi11

V.

Killg-E1'11p,;ror

362

I':VIIJEKCE, PIicLl>-n:<l,1RY OlmER BF.FORI1 COMPLETIOX OF-See PHELlMIN.4RY
OIWER BEFORE COMPLETION OF EVIIlE"CE
EVIDENCE RI,COImKD BY I'REDhcESSor~, ORDKR oN-Cri11lilll71 Procedure
Cod", s 350'-----Sce SECUl,ITY PIWCEElJII\GS, (k'tlJg.E111 ,"dror v_ Mynt

AUlIg)

135

.

EVIDJeNCE RECORDEIl IN ORWII\AL CASL-See S.-\NCTIOX l'OR I'JlOSECUTION
;,'oII (,IVI~G FALSE EVWEl\CE
EVIDE;,CE REG,IRIlINt> DEATH-BED ATTEN1'IONS OR I'XI'ENDlTUHE ON FUNERAL
-See CLAlMS 10 INHETllTANCE
EVIDl-NCE, SUBSTANCE m'-See AI'PEAI.AB.LE ~ENTENCE AT SUMMAHY
TRIAL
EXJ,.jl.lINATION OF ACCUSED REGAHDING CO~FESSION MADE U~DER J:tvfeROPE1..
.TNDUCE~[E:\T INAl)MISSIBI.E IN EVIIJENCE~Sec CONFF_SSJON MADE UNDEH
IMPI\OPJi.:r~ ·rt\'"DUCEME~T IN.-\Dl\nSSIBLE I~ EVIDEKCE, EX.4MIN.J.TrON OF
ACCUSED REGARDING--

38-Sec SEAHCH
.. ,
EXECUTJON~'lJdhod 01 "u/orc;lI,!!, bond-Civil Procedure Code, s. 545, prot'ISo

EXCISE ACT. S

(e) -See SE'CUJ<l1 y ..FOJ~ PERFORMANCE OF DECREE ...
EXECUTION" OF DEGREE--Limit.afioll Ad, 1877, SchedJile
179-Sec MORTGAGE DECREE, (Mallll,!!, Pc v./ifa [)IIW)'

-II, atficles 17<.9,

- - - - - - . - - - - - Sec

Po Hla)

MUilTGAGE DECREE.

256

(Gobalu

v.

234
291
338

241
124

197
83

EXECUTION 01" FIiESH PROMISSOI~Y NOTE-rl111C1/JIlI-pre'UIJJ!'Iio11 regardi" r;
CrJutillZl111'lCe of "'01'tgl1.~e-Sce EQUITABLE MORTGAGE
EXECUTION SA I.E. MA'l'IWllIL JRllEGUT.AIIITY IN-Wl'011.g
limc- prOclal1la-

~2

371

ti0l1-C1t!iI Procedure Cod", s. 311.

sale ill execution of a decree was held 8 at A.M., althcugh the hour
advertised in the proclamation was 10 A.M . .
He/d,-that this was a material irregularity in cqnducting the sale
within the meaning of section 31l of tbe Code of Civil Procedure.
BasharllttlLla v. U11lflCltUY1l- Dutt-, i1 R89l LL.R. 16 Cal., 794, dissenjed
from.
SUI'1l0 Jlioyee Debi v. Dakhina RIlI,janSallyal, (1896\ LL.R. 24 Cal..
291, followed.
A

Sit IOwan·v. Ngu'e Thain
- - . - - - - - - S U l T TO SET ASIDE-effect of col1firlllatiOIl of

123
executioll-

:;ah-LiJ1lltatiol1 Act, Schedul< 11, article 12 (a)-Code of Civil Procedure,

s.312.
A sale in execution of a decree does not affect the right. title and
intereut in the pruperly soldot persons other than the judgmentdebtor.

INDEX.

XXXI

Page.
Article 12, clause (a), of the. second schedule of the Limitation Ad
odr refers 10 sui s· by persons who are bound by the confirmation
of the sale under section 312 of the Code of ,ivil Procedure, and
not to suits by pers0ns other-than the purchaser or the ,·arties to
the suit in execution of the decree of which the sale was held.
Lale/rand Amilaidas v Sak'wrant. (1868) Bom. H.C. Rep.,.-\.C J,
139; Par,klt Ralle/ror v.J:Jai V"khat. (1886) LL.R.ll Bam, 119;
VIshnu KOS/lllV v Rallfc!l(lndra BhlIsk"r. (18%: LL R. 11 BOlll.,
130; Kadar Hltssam v. Huss(lIfI Sahib. (1895) LL.R. 26 11ad.,
l1R ; followed.
Hdju Goya Kdka v. S. A. Zacchcus
INOlAN
LAW OF SUCCESSIOX-[fltl,an Succe,siofl Act,
1865, ss. 5, 311-SIt BUDD!IlST LAW; CHINESE CUSTO~1ARY LAW
EXPENDlTURt: ON
FC'NERAL, EVIlJENCE REGA!l/lI!\G DFATH-BED ATTENTIONS OR-See CL.-\IMS TO lNHICRITAl>:CE
EXPIllAno,\, OF SUBST.~NflVE SRl'TENCR OF !loIPRISoNMENT. O.OER FOR
SECURITY oN-See SEC{)RITY PROCEEDINGS
.EXPIRY OF 1'ERMS OF CONTRACT, ORDEHS SUBSEQUENT TO-see BIlEACH·
OF CON'rRACT

40 .

. EXln/PTION FRO)!

124
291

zos
270

F
FALSE l!VlD~;NC~-f"lse ~I/try or sflItellfelll-i/l-lctltlonar:tlJorisul sigllntfl1-e fa" allo!"er-llldia1~' Penal Code. $.192.
.

'FABRICATIt\G

A petition praying that a fishery lease might be transferred frr,m
A to B aild 'purporting 10 be signed by A and B. was presented to
the Deputy Commissioner by A. 6 was nut p' esent, but I:ll. son
was, and admitted h:lVing signed hi. father's name. H~ was
subsequently prosecuted. although no attempt· was made to show
that he had acted fraudulently anrl without his father's aulhority,
and was convicted of fabricating false evidence under' section 192,
llldian Penal Code.
HeIr/,-that the conviction was bad, bec ,use (I) the writing of 8's
name by his son did not, llndtr the circllmstance~,. constitute a
false entry or a false statement, and (2) there was no inkntion- that
it should appear ill evioence in any proceeding.
[,'in!1-E111peror, v. Po Shin

.

FAILURR 1)[0' ~'R\UDCLli:O;T OBJECT--Sl'l: BENAMI
S'\LE TO
DEFRAUD
ISCOMBIIANC'.ll
FAILURJ! TO COMPLY Wl'fH L·IW REGARDIKG SRAMCIIEs-See SEARCH
FA/LUlIE TO PAY IlEVY-NUE 1l·~.~I.~NIlKD·-CrtJ1(mal ofren.ce-T_ow~r f)1ll"11la
. l'illl1te Act, 188'1, 9 (2/-Se.: RIlI'USAL OR NI!GLECT T,) COMPLY WITH
!O!QUISITION 0)' HEADMAN
.
FALSE EXTRY 01' STATE!olJ!:'i-t-See FABRICATING FALSE E\'lDENCE
.. '
FALSR EIlIDENcE-Sec JO'NDER OF CHARGES

----~FABRICAT1NG·Sf( F,IBRlCA'flliG FALSE ;;.VIDI!NCE
GROUNDS FOR 8ANCTlONII':G
PROSECUTION FOR GI\'ING
.-Set SANCTION )lOR PROSEcuTION FOil Gl\iJ!'G FAL!!S!! I!VrDENCE .'
FALSE INFOUMATION TO SCHUtN OFF~;NDER-Seo JOINDER O~· CHARGF.S
FAI.SE TRAU&-MARK-/"C of receptacle
bearing t mdc-mark -il11(.111 to
defraud-India It ['enlll Code, SS. 480 482.

A solei illuminant kerosene oil of his own refining in tins originally
issued with oil of the same elescription by B and bearings B's trademark. The tins had been 'altered in minor particulars. and paper
I;\bcls indicalin£ the tru'e manufacturer of the oil had been affixed.
The bodies of the tins. however, on which B's trade-mark app.eared,
remained lJ11.alletcc1.
H eld,-that A had committed an offence pll/lishable under section
482 of tile Indian Penal Code.
Ncmi Challd y. Wa/1M" !1907)LL.R.. 34 Cal., 495, reierredto;
Kilig-E1IIporor \".
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FAMILY I'RllI'EHTY, RIGHT OF
WIIJOW
TO
IlIllPOSE
OF, SUBJECT TO
CHILDREN'S RIG'-lT OF FRY.E-EMPTIO};-See BUDDHIST LAW
FICTITIOUS SALlC-ft<wd,,jellt l1"lt/s!e1'-bllrden Of fl'ouf-P' sscssion ot
the time of attachment-See CL 11M TO ATTACHIW PIWP~;RTY
FILl.-\L IH_LA'flOI'SHI1'-.'>"" BCDllHIST LAW: I;-;HERITASCE
FINAL REPORT-Crimil/{(l l'ncc<!w'e Code', 51. 169, I70.I73-See PO\\ER
OF J\fAGI''!'RATE TO ORDER I'R"SECV"fIO;-; "oF' OI"FE/WEH No'r AIU{)lSTEIJ
BY POLICE
PRI'.DECE8snR--ju(/gi1/(nt-chall,i!r. Of
aure Code; S5. IlJI, 198-PREUMIlURY oRDER
OF EVII)E~CE
"

FINDlNc S

OF

]udgc- Cwit
BEFOR!!:

128

228
272
256

Proce-

COMPLETION

256

FINE-·relcase 0'" slCurity-s/ispen,wn ,of 5t1dCI/U Of I" rrtS01lmctd 1t!
default of fOyll,ellt of fi"e-cllstl'e'S-warra'll.!-C, iminal
PrcccdllTe
Cod<" 1898, s 388 ·1).
.

A sedenee (Jf imprisonment in default of payment of a fine can ,lOt
be suspended unless a distress-warrant' for th~ levy of the fine is
issued at the sallJe time.
King-Emperor 'I. The Mya
:I- !XE

FOR

JJllrlllG

c.)NTINUING

OIsOB,;rlIENCE

:11u1l1cl!'cil Act,

I8lJ8,'s, 180

OF

oRDF:R

(I)-Sec

OHllER 01'FVi(;ER IMPRRSSI<lN 1H.ll'-SeC FI!':GER-PRINTS
FJ~GEH~I'RI)o,'T BUIIE.IU, CEUTIFICATE OF OF1~ICER
FnW"R-PIlIvrs
FIxe;Elt-PRINTS-fil1~c:r

lnl/wession sUj>- proof CIt
oFficer ill Chilr;;f.'

.ile/~tifica'i:m-artlficalc.4
-'-lIdl1l;ssihil,i)' in Ct'l ellce

151

AFTER CO,\VICTION-.
MCl\fCIPAL COJ,UHTTEF.

vt

4:t
125
IN

CHARGE

m'

-See

125
fret'lqus (01lt,jcli,l1J,-,
Finger-p1'l1lt BUCelllt
.

TI,e accused was charged with theft after three previou~ convictions
uilder Chapter XVIl of the Indian Penal Code. To prove these
conviction_, whidl thc'accllstd.clenieo, certain" Finger Impre,sinn
Slips" were produced, together with statements sign< d by the
off-i.eer in chan!e of the Fill;4cr print Bureau to lheeffeci that the
impres~ion~. appearing ther~on were those:: of 1he re-son agaiJ~st
whom the ~pecitied convicb()l1~ had be-en l'ad, An ollic"r of the
I:'inj.!~r,prilit 13 Teall tonk impression~ of 'he a.ccll'ed's finge's in
Conrt ane! iekntiiied !Jim as the person whooe ringer-rriills appeared
em the" finger Impression Slips,"· ,
Hdcl,-tha! tile previous cOllvic.ti, ,ns of the accused stalecl Gn the slip~
were not proved merely by tile prddl dicm of such siips,
Fllllost

J{l1Ig ElI/pcI'or
1'0SSJ,SS/IlN OF -Indiall Aim; ileI, ss.I9(el (fi-Sa
SA ~CTlo~ TO PIWSItCUTloH
FmM, SUIT ON BFHALF 0'1'
011 AGAINST--pa,11lC15-',al!.<'11t-llQI1ll'S.
parties til proc~",fi1Llfs,

FlRF.A!IUS.

V.

125

[r.LFG\L

,'!'

244

finn cannot sue or be sCled, bnt the p;lrlners in a finn can ..
of a party' is not, a~ such;:J part\· hilllSdf.
'The CoVrb IllUSt be cardlll to enter the namesof par.tit's correctly in
all !"oceedings, and especially in judgments and decrees. Nel-?-Icd
of such points ma\' cause much confusion. and cause needless
expellst' and de!av to litigants.
.
A'

Thereco~'l1ized agfJll

Mut;/U Ralllall Chctty v, Myal Nycin
INFOIl~IATION REPOI;T-Cfimilwl
Prared""rc: Code
s, 1~7-S('e
PO\VJ<R .01' MNGIST1;ATE ,TO ORDEN PII()SECI;TWN OF on ENDER NOT
MiRESTED BY r-OUCE
FJRST OIol-'I'NI)F;R RELEAS'ED O~
PROHATION--Criminill PI'oadtire Code,
118,. proviSO 3, s, .5('2-S,e BOND FOll G"OD BH1AVl< U1< A:XD TO
APPI Al< AXD HECEIVE SENTEI\CE WHEN CALLED UPON, EXECUTION OF,
BY A MIMlll
F,rNESS OF PllEMISES FOil USE, DECISiON .\5 To--Sce Mu;-;J91IAL COMMITTEE, OtWEll 01":""-

23

FIl<ST

137

12

144
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FIXING OF D.HR FOR FURTHER HI!:ARlNG-Sec ADJOUR:-I~lE!'T OF APPEAL
F.J1l RKCOIW 01' FURTHEI/ EVIDENCE BY ORIGIN.U. COUI/T
F,I}/FEITURE·-Hurm£l Gamblil/Ii Act. 1899. 'J (l, 11, 12. 15•.:....Su SEIZURE
OF ~IONEYS I~ COMMOl'; GUllNG·HOtJSE
FOliM
OF :'OMI'LUNT-ullder Burma Mllnlcipal Act. 1898-Scc MUNICIPAL C()~OPTT";F., ORD~:R 01'FORMALITY OF DOCUMENT. DEGREE OF --l'etiti,m.Wr:/eY· la.".}'~r-.regis·
/rativll-S,:c OR \L AGRI!EMI!:KT ADIlING TO Tr;R~rs 01' DOCUMENT
FRAUD-See ,IN>OI.\'ENT 01':111"<'1/
FRALDUl.ENT, J'v1EANINl; OF-SCc CHEATING
FRAUDULENT
OBIEcr;
F.Hl.URE OF-S,'e
BI':N.'\~l! S.ALE TO DEI"RAUlJ'
,
IKCI,MBkANCEll
FRAUDULW-:T TIlASSFER -fictitious sale-burdm Of pro,,!-po',cssi(l1/. at
the t.me of attachillenl-:"'Sec CL."\! TO ATTACHED PRnPERTY .

239
22.7

.4
240
101
315

266
228

sale of property to defeat creditor's rl"im-g,'od
faith of i>il"elttlscr-c"llsid,'rtl/tJu~bflrdcJl.-otpro.f-ltldia1l
E ~idel/ci
Act, 1872, $. lao.
A sold certai,,, imm(weable property to B. hi~ broth!!r, by register~d
d...ed ::tbout the- tillle tilat he was being p"es~ed for pa\·m. nt of a debt,
dl.<: to C Subsequently to !"e sale. C obtained a decree against A
for the am 'unt of the debt. C thereup"n brought a suit against B
for .1 declaration Ibat the property ;1' quesjion was the property 01
A, alle.dug th:lt the sdJe was a fra"cfulent one effected i ·r the purpose 01 preventing C from realizing the debt.
'
Held,- t:lat the circut11sbnc~s aftorded su fli ci en I ground for finding
that A had so'd the property to '<Ideat C's claim, and til,at the
burden lay up011 B of proving that he had bought the property in
good faith ;md for adequate consideration.
BI/(jgwtrlll Afrpaji v. Kedari Ka,lIi1l'l{/t, (1900) I.L.R 25 Rom., 202,
rderj-('d tp.
Alllarchand v. Jctli"bkai G"lml Bnpll (1902) S Bom. L R..
142,
followE'd.
Tna Du'e' \' A L. IT, R S. ..J.Jlagaj>f>tr Cltel y

211

FtTNY.llAT"

EVI1lEKCF. Rf.GARDING Ilfo:ATH·BED AT'J'FNTTOl'S {lR
EXPElo:[-JTUI~P; O~-S(,'" CLAms TO TNHFIlITAII:CE
291
FURTllnl IWlIlI!KSF, ADJO\'RNMENT (,I' APPEAL FOR Tl~;CORTJ OF, BY
OIlIG'NAL COCRT-See
.>\D.roUH~'MF.NTOF APP~:.AL
FOil RI!CoRU
OF
FUllTHRR E\'1I1Er-;CE IF ORIGIN\L COI'RT'
,2.,9
FURTHER INQuIRY-cJmfldion of revi:'cd p,'occedings-.:>tc HEVIVAL OF
'PIlOSfl:CU'r'ION IN
In "ISION
..
41

- - - - '--------sfecif)·illf class of MagiS/late to hold fu, f}ll'r inquiry
- re,'SO/1$ f;r o"dertnr: f'. d; er tIlqlliry-Sa Ih.VISlON. POWF.R OF
SESH' N5 JUDGE INFURTHlCR P;<ELB{I~AIlY I!i:QUlRY-SCe
GIVING FAI_~R EVIIH'NCE

233
SANCTION' 0'1

PJWSECUTION

FOR

234-

G
GAMIlLll'G ACT. ]1" 9, 5S, 6, i-See SF-ARCH
----------55 6, ;-Sr.e S~.ARCH

13421,3

BYPOLICF. OFFICEll
Sec SEiZURE O~· MONEYs

' - - - ' - - - - - - s s ; 6, ll, 12, IS
IN
CUflMO:oi GAMIKG-HOUSY.
' - - , - - - - ,- - - ,-'-'85. 10, 12.-S<:,: GA.\lBLING iN
A
PUBLIC
PLACE,
PERSON CO~DU-:'l'lNG-'- --55, 11.6, 12, 15-, See
SEIZURE
OF, MONEYS IN
CO~:MON GAMJSG~HOUSE

- - - - ,- - - - - - - 5 5 . 1\,

12-·Se';

OWNER
...

01'

CO~IMoN

227

47
227

GIMING-HOUSE

'1.olKING PAP.T IS'GAMBLING
• - ' - - - - ' - - - - - - ,- - s s . 12,6, 15-,See
SEIZURE
OF )'{0~IE5
C, 'MMON GA~lING-H(IU~E
- - - - - ' - - _ ,_ _ 5S, 15, 6. 11, 12-Sec SlllZUllE
OF MONEYS
COMM(,~ G~WING HoUSE

10.
IN

227
IN

227
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dai"g', cOl/vietlon
oJ-Bttrma Gamblillg Act, ss. 10,12,
A " daing " can only be convicted of an offence uncler section 12,
Burma Gambling: Act, when the gambling he conducts is punishablt under section 11. A person conducting gamhling in a place to
which the public have access is only punishdble, like the players,
under seciton 1,0, Burma Gambliug Act.
King ElIlperor v. Nga Net and a/hers, (1905) D.B Ro, Ga~)bling. T,

GA:,lBLING IN A PUBLIC PLACE, PERSON CONDUCTII\G-'

.

~~~d

TVa
PRACTITlO"ER -See ADVOCATE,

Killg-E1I1ter 0 1' v.

47

£'0

GENERAL
CAPACITY OF,
_ SUED IN CONNECTION WITH PH,JFESSIONAL SEHVICES

TJ

SUE

OR .BE
...

GIFT-defellce. {JIIsed 011 aliemative titie-spICt!ic tille-advtrse possessiotl
. -Sec-SUIT FOl< P(')SSESSION OF LAND
G1FT'MADE UNDER S~;"SE OF I:I1MINEKCE OF DEATH-" deatlt ill/less"See M;\HOMJ· DAN LAW

55
238
154-

GtFT OF UNDIVIDED SHARES IN .FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND SHARES IN
CDMPA,'<IES, VALlllITY o[·'-Sef: MAHO~IEDAN LAW
154
Goou' FNrrHe-d'M dilit,eJlce -LImitation Act, 1877, s. 14~See LIMITAnON·oF APPEAL
347
GOOD FAITH OF
PURCHASER - cmsideratioll-bll rdw oj
troof-India n
211
Evidelice ,Act, 1872: s. 106-See FliAUDULEN1 THANSFEI,
GOODS, PACKING OF PERISH~BLE-Olliolis-Sa: DESTRUCTION
OF
CARGO·
344
- - - UNIDE·l\T!VIED-obliftratiorl of tnarks-'-See DESTRUCTION
OF
CARGO
334
GHANT
01"·
LETTERS
OF
ADMINISTH.<\TION-Sce ADMIXI~THATION
OF
ESTA'l'E 01' BURMESE BUDDHIST
293
- - - - - - - - - . - - - - - .- - - - . - - - - PROPER
TIME
I·OR·-SU
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION, OBJECT 01'287
GRATlF.IC,\TION TO RESToHE
STOLEN
PROPERTY,
TAKI:,G - Se~
THEFT
AND TAKING GI,ATIFICATlON'TO RI!STORE STOLEN pIloPEI<TY
199
GRIEVOUS
Hl'RT
WITH
DANGEUOUS
WEAPON,
ABETME:\T
O~' -See
ABETlIlEXT OF GRIEVOUS HURT WITH DANGER"US WEAPON
271
GRoCND FOl{ REFUSING ORDEfl FOl~ M~o\INTENANCE,-S" MAINTENANCE,
GROU:-ID Fol~ lmFUSING .orWEll FOl<..• 146. 340
GROUND 1'01, SETTING AS.IlE DISMISSAL OF SUIT· FOR DEI'AVLT-reaSOIl
for nOtl-ap!'eilraI/Ce of pla1ltiff-difficullY ill procuring atlf1latlnct:

of ",it n,sse s- (i"iJ Procedure Code, s. 103.
Theonlv l(rollnd 011 which tile dismissal of a luit for default call be
sel aside Ilnder seelio:J 103 of the Code of Civil Pr0ceclure is that
the plai' tiff was prevented hI' sufficient cal8e from appearing.
A. LA. R. Lnk'h111anatl CI/rt/y v. V. R P. I'. L. l'tllayatpo Chetty

221

GROUND FUR ~ANC'fIO:;II\G PHOSECU'fION FoH GIVING FAl.SE· EVIDENCE
SANCTION FOJ~ PIWSECUTION FOR 'GIVllW FALSE EVIDENC),

23

-sec

H
HABITUAL O:'FENDER-jO.;/it itlqliiry-Crimillal Frocedure Code, s. 117
(4)-5,.& SECURITY PROClmOINGS
HACKNILY-C.\l<R1AGE-of!er
of .CIIrriages for
hire-adve/tistnlent-

passellgers-Hackney ct/friagt: Act, 1879, 's. 2. 3,7.
The accused rublisht:d an advertisement to the effoct that certain
carriages might be had on hire or br sale on application being made
to him. He was prosecuted under section 70f the Ha<::kney-carriage
Act for oH'ering hackney· carriages for hire without a license as required nnder II Municipal mle made under section 3 of the Act, and
was c?nvicted. Theo conviction \Vas based m<.:rely on tbe fact of pub,
lication of the adverlislllent anrl the fact th" accused has lio
license.
Hdd,~that lhe convicticn was bad as there was no proof that !lIC.
accused a':tually possessed the carriageS mentioned in the advertisemllnt.

464

11'<DEX.

Held,ll/rtller,-that regarrl being had to the meaning of the word
•• passengers" used in the defiuition of hackney-carriage in section
2 of the Act, and in the absenn: of anything to show on what terms
the accused intended to let out the carriages for hire, he could not
be convicted of an offence under the Act. even if he were proved to
have possessed the carriages.
Bateson v. Oddy, 1874, 43 L J., M.C., 131, followed,
H.A. Gllrst ill v. Kl11g-E11lperor
.
HACKNEY-CARRlAGE Acr, I tl7(), 5S. 2, 3, 7-See HACKN~.Y,CARRIAGE
HllADMA'i, REFUSAL OR NEGLECT TO COMPLY WITH REQUISITJ()~ OFSee REFUSAL oR NEGLECT TO COMPLY WITH REQUISITION OF HEADMAN
HEIR OF' TlWSTEE-r1~ht to s/le strangt'r to trust-Civil Proceduu Code,
s. 339--See TRUST FOI~ RELIGIOUS PURPOSES
HIGU COURT,
DUTY of,
IN
REVJ'iilON·-illegal joinder cltarges- mis·

xxxv

80
80
150
183

jOf11dn-Crifllitlal P,-ocedl/re Code, SS. 233. 234, 439.
The accused was tried at one trial for committing 11 different offences
ot the same kind.
Beld,-that although the joinder of charges was illegal and the conviction therefore bad the High Court was not bound to interfere in
revision as the accused did not appear to have been prejudiced by
the niisjoirider, but had pleaded guilty and had made no application for revision.
Q'ltell-Empress v. Abbas Ali (1896) I.L.R. 25 CaL, 512; P.I. L.B.,
437; Kedar Natll Chtltter/ee v. Killg-E"i/'eror 5, 'C.W.N.,
897; QMw-Elllpress v. Muhammad Saud Khan, (1898), IL. R.
21 All, ; 113 Qlleefl-Empress v. Soshi Shushan, (1893) LL.R.
15 All., 210; Cro;ulI v. f'o Lu, l.L B.R., 357; Kotamrajll VenkaJaroyadll I Weir's. Criminal l~ulings, 5 'Sa, 4th edition; Rcgllla
v. Tosltack, 4 Cox, Cr. C .. 38 ; Queell.Elll!'ress v. fTithal Nal·ayatl.
I.L.R. 30 Bam., 515, Note ; Stlbrahlllilllia Ayyar v. KingEmperor, (1'9011 I.L R 25 Mad .• 61 ; referred to.
King.Elllperor v. Yeua, 4 L B.R, 49 ; Ala Dya v. [{ing-Elllterol',
41 Pllnjabl~ccord CrL, Jts., j1 ; followed.
rOug EII/peror v. Tha Byaw
___________________olll:5sioll-to e.rall/jlle lhe accllscdCriminal Procedure Code, 1898, ss. 342,439 (5).
It is not imperative on the High Court to set aside every void order
that comes to its notice, when the pers0n ~ggrieYed does not move
the Court to do so.
''''here certain persons were cOllvicited without being dulyexamiried
under section 3-12 of the Criminal Pro,edure Code, but it nevertheless appeared from the record that they had not betn prejudiced by
the omission, and they had not appealed although an appeal layH eld,-that though the convil'tion was bad it was not nec(ssary for
the Hil!:h Court to set it aside.
];ill¢.EII:telor V. KYllll Baw, 2 L.B.R .. 239, distinguished.
Killl!,-EtHperor v. Yella.4 L B.R., 49 referred to,
CrowlI v p~ Ma'wl!. I.L.B.H., 362, followed.
King-ElIlferor v. Ba Pe
Sc, ORDER OF AppaLLATIt COUUT
MADE WITHour JURISDICTION.
...
HIGH COURT, POWI!R OF, IN REVIIION-Griminat Procedllr, Code. s. 439.
The High Court, thou.~h it may set aside the order made by a Magi5trade under seciion 523 of the Criminal Prtecc!ure Code, hal no
power to order restitution of the properly.
. Emteror v. Bahinll, (1902)5 E, m., L K, 25, followed.
Irt-re Armafpllrnabai, (187i) I.L.R., I, Born. 630, ; lit the matter of
tlte petitioll of Bastlliell Surma Gossai1' (1I87J LL.R. 14 Cal".
834 ; referred to.
Kyjn To" v. E. 'Clzo

----

315

143
49

14

INDE;X.
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IN HEVISION dis/,u/(s as to il1l1tIOVe{/Jlc PI:Oproperly --Crimi/lal Proceclure Code,IMB. Ch(lptc~ Xli,

HIGH COUHT, POWERS 'OF,
plrtY-~l/love.able

s. 135 (3).
Sub-sedion (3) of seetio:l 435, Code of Criminal Procedure, does not
bar the revisional jurisdidionof the High Court in a case where an
order purporting to be made under Chapter XII of the Code of
Criminal Procedure has been made without jurisdiction.
An order purporting to be made under section 145 of the Cude of
CriLuilial Pro·:ed'.lre, but deali'lg with moveable property wa~
set aside in l edsiol1.
Rdj Clmndro v. 1'0 ,"eill 2 L.h.R 239, referred to. ,
Roop Lal v. 1J1dnJok.!, 8<)8) 2 C.\V.::-J 572; AlIa/l(la Cha/ld ra
BhlltiliC';al}ee v. Step/lell, (18 0 1) I L.R. 19 Cal. 127 ;
J)Olllat
gael' v. Rames7('art l{veri, Cl899} I.L.R 26 Cal., 625 ; In Ihe
m ,tier oJ tIz(; ietiliol! of Nat/;!, Mal (191<2) l.L H. 24 All.. 315 ;
iSdb Mondal v. The Emferor,(1903) 8 C.W:N .. 3/'3 ; followed.l'yravanCltetly v. S.R.M; Meyappa Che:.ty

75

- - - - - ----------;o--'---jilIfStilclioll- revision .Of Civ il
Court's orde~ for PI'OStCutio,~-Cril11illal Proccdu rc COtlt:, S'. 439, 476.

The Subdhi~i01];11 Court acting under ~ection 476 of tllc Code of
Crrninal Prcicedu.re orderd the prosecution of A. for !living faille
evidence. A thereupon applied ior r.tvisio[I of the order to the'
Sessions Jl1dge, who submitted the proceedings to the High Court
with the rec,)mmendation that the order sho"ld he qt·ashed.
Hcld,-that section 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure does l'Ot
confer jtlri~diction to interfere with the b.-der of a Cidl Court made
under section 476.
A. K Nul' MullU",ed v. AUI1I!- GVi. 3 I.B.R. 23~ .. referred to.
Ramsall Ali v. Oporno. Cizartw Chowdry 4 L.B.R, 13~, followed.
Sail Gaillg v. K~"g,Elllfer01'

------------0.,-------, -'-}urisdictioll-rcvisi

33<J

of Civil
SS. 195 (6).

11

Cow I's saud Ian to prosecute-Crimmal Pr, ccdllre Code
439.
The District Cgurt ~anetioned, the pro~ecution of the applicant for
giving false evidence. He thereupo:l 'applied to the Chief Court
o111he c:riminal Side to revise the order of the Disitrict Court in
exercise of the powers conferted by section 439
the Criminal Pro·
ccdl1re Code.
Held,-that this section did not confer jurisdiction to interfere with
t1~e order of a Civil Court.
N"dr HdSall V. Dost li1l1hI1I1IJll/lIl, (11)03i I.L.T~., 26 All., 1 disSented !rom.
111 re Chell lid "agolld, (1902), I.L.H., 26 Had.. 139; J{{~I! PI'O~ad
Chatler.it:e v, BtUtbd11 Mohilli /.last, (1903) 8 C.\V.N, 73; followed
Ram:!;a" Ail ,.OPOr11O Cltarau Clto wry
HiGH COVIn, PRACTICE 01', IN CIVIL HEVISION-delay ill ajpI:yiug for
r(;visio" ill C't'II ClI.'e-,dIS11Its>al of appllcatioll for 1'-evisiou:'-ProMtiC (II Small C"lISe Courts Act. s. 25.
An applicatioll t" set aside a decree of a Cmut of Small Causes. uncleI'
section 25 of IheProvincial Small Cause Courls Act, may be dismiss~d on the gro,'nd of delay jn ,prescntinil it (;v' II after it has been
adrnitt! cl in the High Court
'
Eu~ J{eat v. The IJllrmaRailways Coi"j!ollv Limited

or

POl'ISHMEKT. POWEll 01' HE~'RRENCJt FOIl-Cnnll1ial Pl'ocedure
Codi:, 51. 348 349-Sce' PHltvIOUSLY CO~VICTED OFFJ-;NVER, T.RIAL OF,
BY SY-C0ND CLASS MAGl~TlIATE

]3-..

361

HIGHEIl

.

MAGiSTRATES
TO'
SUP~,RIOR. MAGISTK·\Tll FOR-See I(EFERKNC~; BY HENCH' OF MAGISTRATJ!S TO SUPI'R;OJ~ MAG:S'l'RATK FOR HIGClf.R PUNISHMENT
HINDU LAW-Hili by sltJ':,it,i"g part'/iers-S1e PARTNEHSHIP

-.--'---------REFEIIENCE

BY

BENCH

28Z

OF

276
99

IND~X

XXXVll
Fagr ..

spate Iwd",' II
h IlSt-elltaillg 0"
ut:w'/L:d eompJIIlld-/lldi<lll l'en<l1 Co ie, S, 442,
:\either the act of going, nder a h;luse, where the space under it is 110t
in ally, wav enclosed, nor the act of entering an l,nlil,aUed· compound
,~"ch a ordinarily surrounds a house in Burma can be held to Clill~tit"tl:-hoilse trespass as defined in section 442 Indian Penal' Code;
i'o T!tet alias Tltd Site \', Ki'lg,E1IItel''lY
HOCS;':-TRESI'ASS WITH 'NTEN r TO Co~nllT THEFT-ltldlal1 ['e11lll Cade,
5S, 380, 4SI-S!'e SE<.UIiITY TO KEEP nl~. PEA\:E. ORDER \'011HU!<T-<lffr';Y-/Yllll ,.f e01llt1ai11;/1l/ aiid acCused tog ther ; Iter hellrillg
froseel/lion laJihnce-/lldiall Penal Code. SS, 1(:0,324
was prosecuted bv the Police for vol.. nlarily causing hurt ,,'ilb a dah
to B, The evidence fo' the prosecution showed that A and B had
got drunk and fought w,th dtls in the public street, each' wounding
the other; and the :>lagistrate, after hearin\! this evidence, tried
both A and B together, for ;,tff;ay, without framing any charge of
causing hurt.
Hdd.-that 1he Madstrate's proced'ire was iJle~aL The evi'dence
established a prima !i1oe case of causing ,hurt, \vith a da aj!ainst A
and he ought to have been tried for that. instead of for the minor
offence of affray,
'
King-Emperor v. 'Nga Ywe
H'l'SBAND A:;D
WIFE:
BUIIDHIST L,4.\\;-puljlgamjl-S"e MAI"TENANCE,
HOUS/<;-TR"SPASS-~lIfe"iI/R

ap:1I

24

277

237

GIl'OUSD FOR llEFuSllW OnDER fOR'"-

Illl'N l'!/<'ICATION-See rl:;G~.R-PlnNTS
IU.E(;AL JODWER
OF
CHARGES-misj,Jindel -Crimil1al P; ocedttl'e Code,
S,'. Z33. 234 -Sec: HIGH COURT, DUTY OF, 1:; REVl&IOS
ILL~;(;AL POSSI'SSI(,N-b illchi- Pyau'/Igclli--See OPIUM,
- - ------'---C!IIlVie.'IUIt-SU SEAHCH
lLLF.(;AL POSSESSIOS, OF FIRF,ARMS--hulilw Arms Act, s, 19 (el (f)-See
SANCTIOJ' TO I'liOSECCTION
!LU';';AI. POSSESSION OF OI'IU~1-0pI1l1ll Ad, S, <) (c)-See POSSI'.SSIOS OF
OPIUM NOT PURCHASED FIW~I GOVERN\lEN'1'
ILLEGAL SEIZU!lE OF CATTLE, CUMPI.Ai~TS OF-See
REFUND, OF CoMPLAINT ASLJ "R<JCEss-n:ES
- - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - - O i W E R
FOR
COMPENSATION FoR-See
CONVICTION
IL1.El;,\I, SENTENCE-'-See ApPEAl,
Ilo!llH:-IFNCE OF PF.ATH. GIFT MAim UNDgR SE\;SE: oi'-" death illlless "Sa!MAHOM/<;D.~N LAW
'
lIlMOV~.ARLE
I'IWPER~'y-Crimin,,1 'Procedure Code, 1898,
,<, 517-S<e
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY, Olm~:R FoR-------------DISPUTES
AS To-See HIGH
COURT,
POWERS
OF, IN' REVISIl':-;
- - - - - - - - - - - - S A L F . OF-See SALE OF BmOVEAHI.E PRon;RTY
IMPRISO~MFNT, CO~f)(/<;NCfo;~rENT OF SENT~:NCfo; 01'.,.- St'e COMMEl\CEMENT OF
SEN'rJ.:NCE OF IMPRISONMENT.
--,--DEMANn OF SECUI<OY
nw)! PERSON' UNDERGMNG-'·
Sec SECL'RITY ,PROCEf..lJ!NGS
ih(PIH~()N~iH';T IN' IlF.FAUI.T OF PAY~IENT OF FINF., SUSPENSI<>N 01' Sh:NTE1'\CR UF-Se;' FINE
J~,lPRISO:-lMENT IN DEFAULT 01' SECURIT''', PEl/IOU OF-Criminal Proeedllre
Code, 's, 123-'';te SECURITY I'J<OCEIWINGS
fIolPIlISONMIll\'r, aRDEll FOil. IN
DEFAULT 01' FURNISHING
~ECURITY

pUven(jr'e s<:ctlOns-ortier Ivr seeunty 01,1 ,expiratio'l of subst,mtll'e
sentellee of i1l1pris;'"I11C1/f-Cr;mi'lal Pl'oadure Code, 18Q 8, 55, 106,
1:'0, IZ3-Ste SECURITY PROCEF;VISG$
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75
369

151

135
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\ INDEX

llllPROI'ER INDUCEMENT, EXAMINATION OF ACCUSED REGARDING CONFESSION
MADE
UNDER,
INADMISSIBLE
IN
EVIDENCE-See CONFPSSION MADE
DNDl<;R IMPIWPER INDUCEWENT IN.ADMISSIBLE IN l<;VIDENCt:, EXAMINATION
OF ACCUSF.D REGARDlNG.
"INCUMBERED
PROPERTY,
CONTRACT
SALE OF INCUMBERED PROPERTY

OF

SALE

OF-See

CONTRACT

244

OF

86
RENT,

Cr,AIY

P,OR, SUBSE'QUENT TO CONTRACT OF SALE
INDIAN ARBITRATfQN ACT-See ARBITRATION Act.
INDIAN ARMS ACT-See ARMS ACT.
'INDIAN CONTRACT ACT-See CONTRACT ACT,
INDIAN DIVORCE ACT-Sec DIVORCE ACT.
INDlAN EVIDENCE ACT-See EVJDE"CE ACT,
INDIAN INSOLVl<:NCY ACT-See INSOLVlcNCY ACT.
INDIAN LIMITATION ACT-S"e LIMITATION ACT.
INDIAN PENAL CODE-See PEN.\L CODE.
INDIAN RAILWAYS ACT-See RAILWAYS ACT.
INDIAN REGISTRATrON ACT-See REGISTRATION ACT;
INillAN STAMP ACT-See STAMP 'ACT.
.
INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT-See SUCCESSION ACT.
INEFFF.CTUAL TEND.ER-See TENDER OF DEBT BEFORE ACTION

INFORMATION'-C011lp!a;llt -(;r;11I;l1al Procedure Code, s. 190
(i)-See COGNIZANCE, 'fAKIl"G-

108
Ii) (a) and.
300

FACT-admissibility in evidence
--{,tdian Evidence Act, s. 27-See AD~IISSION oR CONDUCT 01' TWO

INFORMATfON LEADI.\'G TO DISCOVERY OF
MORE
OF!NH."BITAN7
'OR

ACCUSED

PERSONS,

NECESSITY

FOR

ACCURATE

REPORT

116

LOCALITY,
RESPECT.-\llLE-Crimillal Procedure Code,'
1898, s. 103 - See SEARCH BY POLICR On'ICI'R
.
.
213
IJal-JERITANCE:
BUDDHIST LAw-See BUDDH'ST
LAW:
IN·HERITANCll.
-------CLAIMS·To-See CLAIMS TO INHERITANCE
291
·"'INHltflITl!D PROPERTY":':'Sec BUDDHiST LAW: INHERITANCE
••• 110, 189
OF

- - - - " - - - - - - - - .-anastral propert:Y'-widow's share oJ joillt prepertY-See BUDDHIST LAW: INHERITANCE
256
'INJURY CAU;';ED. NATURE OF-See ATTEMPT TO MURDER 0'- MUllDl':R
." 306, 311
INJURY, NATURE of-i1licntion-wtpablc It-o11licide:.-India1t Penal Code,
55,11)9, 30.f-Su MeRDER
367
INOPERITIVE
BRANCER

INSTRU~IENT-Sec

B~;NAMI

SAI.E

TO

DEFRAUD

INCU~I-

266

OR TRIAL-proceedings whctl trial barred as l'es judicataCriminal Pmc"d 11 re Cod,:, 1598, Ss. 403, 517-See QrSPOSAL OF PRO-

INQUIRY

229

PllR1'Y, ORDER FORINQUlRY REGARnING PROPERTY
TO BE HANDED OVER Tb RECEIVERSee POWER OF COURT TO ClNCI!:L APPOI'l7MEST OF RJ:CEIVi,R
IllfSOLVI(NCY ACT,

INSOLVF.NT

1848-See

INSOLVENCY DEBTOR

DF.BTOR.....,comtos,t ion

liability Of negotiated
In5012Jcncy Act, 1848,

2c'i!J!

erediiorsc:.. unsc!lcduled

promissory-note- fraud-bal' tv

debf-

suit -Indian

'

A was adjudicated an insolvent, and entered into a composition deed
. with certain of his creditors; which was to operate,on compliance
with its terms as effectually as an order of fmal discharge under
the. Indian Insolvencv Act, in respect of the debts due to th~
assenting creditors. "The amount due to each was shown in a
schedule to the deed.

B, one of these creditors, subseqnently sued A for a sum dne on two
promissory-notes made in f;1VOur of A hy C, and negotiated by A
with B. The amount due on these notes had not been included
as due toB in the schedule to the comro~ition deed or brou}!hl to
the notice oHhe oUler creditors.

356
101

xxxix

INDEX.

He/d,-that B was therefore debarr~d from suing A. for the amount.
Britten v. HugTze;, il1l29} 5 Bin~ham. 46(, folJowtd.
Payler v. Homersham, (IS15) 5 Maule & Selwyn, 423, referred to.
M . .v. N. Raman CTzdly y. Abdul Kader alld otlurs
!NSTiTUTION OF
PROCEEDlNGS-pret'ious
stJ1tcfiulI-ltuliau Arms Ad,
s. 29-CYiminul Procedure COde. ss. 190, 195-Su SANCTION To PRoSE-

iOl

247

CUTIuN

promissorY-lIote-n1emorallltu1Il of agreelllcllt-Ietttr COttt'1wing statement of wt ry of "f-CCIP! i/1 accounts and of rate at itltercst
fa)"lbl.e 1('ith prOI1l%se to tay-inaja'll Stalllp Act, 1899, s. 2 l14i, Schedule I,
article 5 ,bl.
A letter was addressed by A to B,
which A stated that he had
entered a certain sum as a credit in his accounts as from a certain
date for a specified period and at a specified rate of interest; and
aiso promised to pay the principal and interest on the due dale
Held (Ormond, J.. dissentin~I.-that the letter was an instrument as
defilled in section 2 of the Stamp Act, and was chargeable a~ a
~l1ernorandum of agl'eemenl under article 5, Schedule I of the Act.
Rainier v. GOl/lri. (I~89i I.L.R. 13 Mad., 255; Mort.~alie /J:SUYanC( Corj>oratiotl, Ltd. v. Commissioners Of 1111,md Reve1lue,
(1888) L.r<. 21 Q.B.D., 352 : Carlill Y. Carbolic Smoke Ea//. Co.,
(18921 L.U. 2 Q.B".D .. 484; referred to.
blre V. R. S. A. R. Ramall eetletly .. ,

INSTRUMENT-.

in

IJ'sTRmIENTs
SEARCH

or

Code,

TO
S$.

I;';TY-NT TO
MARK

PRESUMPTION

FIWM

DISCOVERY

32+

OF-See

134

INSULTING A~D
LANGUAGE

IN'rENT

GAMII'I;,
ABUSIVE

LAI'G'JAGE-S.. e

ABUSIVE

AND

IXSULTI~G

THEFT,
HOUSE-TRESPA S
WITH -Indian
Penal
451-See SECURITY TO KEEP THE PEACE, GilDER FOR- •••

50

COMMIT

380,
DEFRAUD-Iwfian Penal Code, s. 48Z-See

FALSE

2i7

TRADE-

192

I KTENTlON- -;n t!torised si gnature for aNot!lI:r-See

FABRICATI1S'G

FALSE

45

~;VIUENCF.

------tlature of injury-cuttable homicide-Indian Penal
ss 19'1. 304-Sec MUImEI~
IN'IENTIOX OF ACCUSED,
MU.RVER Or MURDER

MEANS

311,306

INTE:>1TION OF CAUSING SUCH BODILY INJURY AS CFFENDER KNOWS TO
BE LIKELY TO CAUSE THE DEATH OF THE PERSON INJVRED-SU
MURDER

13Z

TO ANNOY, PRESUMPTION
CI<lMINAL TRESPASS

INn:STION

I.NTEHEST - payment into
Bfci.'oRP. ACTION ...

ASCERTAINING-See

367'
TO
...

Sec

OF

Code,

ATTF.MPf

of-llldian Penal Cvde,

441-

s.

242

Court-duty vf debtor-See

TENDEf,~ 01'

DEBT

lOS

INTRRE~T

01' WIDOW IN PROPERTY INHERITED
IilA.riRIAGR--See BUDDHiST LAW: INHERITANCE

BY

HUSBAND

DURING

INVALID REG!~;TRA'n()N-SeeSUIT TO !':);FORCE REGISTRATION
INVESllGATIOI'i

01"

ATTACHED
DETER~II!>OATION H.-Set QU<:~TIONS FoH
GATION 01' CLAIM TO ATTACHED PROPERTY

Is~o" OF PR('CFSS

CLAIM

TO

256
88

PROPERTY.
QUESTIONS
FOR
DETERMINATlON IN INVESTI-

289

RH'OVItRY of REVE.NuE-arrear-arHst-Burma
Act, 1876, S5. 44, 45.

FOR

Land ,tnd Revenue
No process for the recovery of revenue can be issued until the "amount
dlle has become an arreaL under section 44 of the Burma I.and and
'l<evenue Act, by the lapse'of 10 days from the service of publication
of a written notice of demand.
.
K;/lg-Empfror v. RaYilara ...

"lOS

xl

INDEX.

J
'.>1'
CHARGES-do/;bk
cn,miciioll-alterlllltit,e ciJargc-l"dlf!fl
PCllal ClI'/':. ss. 71,215. 380-Crimiiwj Proudtnt Code, 1898, SS. 235, 236
-Sec THEFT A);D TAKING GHATlHCATION TO R}.STORE STOLEN 1'1<0-

JotI'D!!!!

PERTY

i99

----,-.- - - - ?niS;oitrdtr-ac!5 jO"r111il1!!. rent of Sdtne transaction- fals," 'i11 formation to, screen offcllt!t:r- false ev,d,:llcc-lndi"n
retial C.ud", S. 71-Criminal Procedurt Code, SS. 234, 235 (I)

The accused, a hoopital agsi';lant, was charged at the trial tal under
section 20 I 'Jf the Inc'ian Penal Cude. with making false reports in
re~pect of the bodie$ 01 two murdered men, Ib} I rider section 193.
"ith giving false evidence regarding thl:: two bodie3 in oned"posiHun befor-e the fv12gist!'ate, and (c"1 under the same ,section, with
giving f,lls.: evidence re~arding the twobudies in one de~)()sition
before the Court of Session.
.
He/d,-that in the ab,ence of anything to show that~ the accused's
intent;on ,vas t~} screel1 the ~an1e per~OI1 or pen:nns in resoect of each
of tbe !WO murdered rnt-f), t:le ::octs on ,"vhich the six: c!~ar~l:s \ve;'c

based. could nr,t be cO\lsirlered to form part of the game transaction.
The joinder of the ,ix charges at one trial \vas therefore illegal, and
the t, ial i:JVaJirlalec!.
Emperor v. S!;crufalli Al!ibhay, (1902) LL.H. 27 Born., 1'35;. Nga
Til P" v Ki;rg E",PCiO.". 2· L.RR. 19; Kiilg.Empnor v. Nga
.T". 2 L.B.R., 23; Subralmtallia
Ayyar v. Kmg-Emperor,
119(1) l.L R 25 M:>.d .. 61; followtd.
6 Mad. H.C.R, xvii, !Ca~e No. 13 of 1~7li clissent::d from.
Nga LIt Maullg v. King Empervr. 2 L.B.I<., 10; QucetJ·Empress v.
Fl1kil apa, \1~90j l.L.R 15 Bom., 49\ ; re[e Ted to.
S. P. Cholterlec v. KiI1g-Emt<ror
________._ -·--ILLEGAI.-I1Jisjoillrlcr-CrimiHa! Prvcedu." e Code,
ss 233, 234-Su HIGH conn. DUTY OF, IN 1~I(VIS] 0>;'
..
lop,']' INQUlliy- Crimf?lal Procedure Code, .\. 117 !-1i-See SRcuRIrl P,1QCt-EPIl\;SS
'
JOJ~T PROPERTY, . \\1IDO\\"S
SHAlU!.
of-inherited property-ancestral
propertY-Sa HCDDHIST LAW:. INH"RJ'l'ANCE
JC;lNT
TRIAL,
l~IGHT OF
APPEAL
OF ACCUSED CONVICTED
AT-Si:e
ApPEA AHLE SENTENCE
j11l1GE, C:HANG~: OF - jlldgmcnt-filld ngs,,!prcd,,c'\~.Ior-Cil.'i1 P1'OC/:dure
Code, 5S. 190, 198-See l'HELIMI!\A:IY OIW. R BEl'OI<¥. COMPLETION 01.'.
EVIIlENC.:

of Judf!.e- {illdlll.f<S
190, J98-See PRELIMINARY

JUDGMEK'I-C}UWl!c'

Code,

.'5.

o!

p,nl(ccs,or-Ci!!il

01'-

HllMMARY TilIAL-See ApPEALABLE SENTKNCE
.

co.urt·fn-aptcal- See

VALVA IJON

OI··S.UIT,

354

OF

AT

SUMMARY

338
AMENDMENT

'evisi0n a. f Civil Court's ord~r fer prosccuti011-C,..imitlal
C,xl~,. ss. 439, 47{;-Sce HIGH COURT, POWEHS OF, IN REVI'

120

339

SION

________ re~,isio1/. of Cit'il Co/nt's s"llCliM/ !o
Procedure

256

256
IN

JUHIS:JrCTION-

_.
Prorutar"

46

Procedllre

OJ.<DER }\},FORE COMPLETiON

EVIDENCE

JU\)(;MEi\:T
TRIAL

315 .

(,;ode,

~

439-~Set:

HJG""::

CO'UHT,

pt'oscw!c-Crimilla!

POYVEHS.

OF.

IN

HEV1SiON

'fURIsmCT'O:'< O~ COURT, ABSE:-;CE FI'OJil-See AGih\T

13d
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2.79

ltmrsDICTION, VALUATION FOR-See AIJMINISTHATWN Sl'lT

K
KEITIMA ADOPTION, PROOI' OF-See BUDDHbT L~"v : ADOPTION
JKNOWLED(;E 0'0." . AB8TTOl!-See
ABETMENT OF GRIEVOUS HURT
DANGEROUS WEAPON
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WITH

271

,.

INDEX.

X11

L

Page.
9-See

LIMIT

·----------·-·-----5. 22-See

BASIS

LAlo:D AC;:)l!ISITION ACT,
.AM oUNT OF CLAIM

1 g94.
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COMPI·:~:S.HION BY

OF

71
OF

DECISION

IN

LAND

·71

ACQ'.'ISITION I'ROCF.EDINI;S BEFORE COURT

23- Set

- - - - ._. - - - - - - , - - - - S.

Or'

METHOD

OF

ASSESSMENT

il

COMPEN~ATIO~
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S,'e
J g76-Src

.LAND AND URVENUE ACT,
WITH RF.9UISITION OF HEADMAN

RECORDS

REGISTER

l~EFlJSAL Oil

NEGLECT

TO COMPLY

150

---'---·----------55.
RECOVERY OF REVENUE

.L.~Nt>

i!

VALUE Or' "REES

44, 45-Sct

ISSUE OF

PROCESS FOR

103

IX,

PROOF OF, ENTRIES IN-fyatp"ingF.~,ide/lCt: Act, 1872, ss. 21, 35.

pru,f of admissioll-In./iflll
An entry in Land Records Regi,;ter IX regarding the transfer of
land may' re prov~d under section 35 of the Evidence Act, by the
person who made it. if it cOlltainsa statement of a fact in issue (\r
relevant fact. But admissions evidenced by sl'ch entries, although
relevant as against the person making them cann' ,t bc proved <:In.
bchali of the person m<lking them c:xcept as p; oyided by.section ~l
of the Evidence Act.
.
ldaull(!, C/;t:ik v. Tho Hwoi, I L.B.R., 260, referred to.
Po GlIUtl,(''', "fa S/;we B1"1tI
LANDS, TAXABJ.E- tram-Imes la,d in street -occupier of land-Burma
Mu"icitai Act, 1898, 55. 4(> (I) (A) (a), f;4 (5) (7 1-See T~XABLIl

.220

LA:·:!.JS

103

LAwn:L DI!TI!NTION..,...See ESCAPE 10'110)/ CUSTOIlY
LAWS ACT
ARY LAW

(1898),

S.

13-Slf BuunHlsT LAW

CHINI'Sll

CusTOM'

124

LAWYP:R--dcgr<'e of fo: nzali!, of dO,:lIm, nt -

- Su

231

ORAL

AGREIlMENT

ADI>ING

Tv

Pt.!,tiOIl

TJo:HMS OF

L~GA!.TY O~· ORDlW, CIIA Ll.Y.l';(; I( OF-Bu'11Ill
~J UlilCIPAL ClHIMITTEl(, ORDER 0F-

wril~r-.rel!,strat'cm
DoCUMENT

Mumcipal Alt,

.f.

147-See
14't

LET'fl:R CONTAlSIN<; S1 ATKMENT
0'
I!N'fIlY Of'
IlfCEIPT ACCOUNTS
A '<i)
OF RATE of JKTRHEST, ·PAYAHL .. WITH PRO~J1'E TO PAy:....-.'-eI

3::4

IN~TRUMENT

'LI!TTf'I~S

OF
AIlMINISTIlATION
DE BONIS !'ION,
COURT-FEE ON I.ETTEflS OF AD~1I1'nSn,ATJON DE

LETTRRS
of
ADMINISTRATION.
ESTATE 01' BUIIMESE BUIlDHIST

(;RANT

OF-See

COURT-FEE
BO:-:15 XON

ON-Sit

Z55

ADMINISTRATION

O~·

. ·--OBJECT OF-·propcr ti,,:e for
granl of
leiters of ad"dnislratioll-pefSoil lilt /led to whole or part uf eslate
-y.,wger daughter. of deaascd Burma1l Bttddhijf net edltlcd !17
lelius uf iJrlmittislr"liull during lifellllle <Jf mother-Probate lind
Admiilistnlliotl tid, 1881, s. 23, Chaps. VI, VIl,
.
In t!Jecaseof 011<; or a Bllrman Buddhist married couple dying, it
can 'rarely, if. ever, be necessarv t!mt letters of admi'nist alion !o
dfceased's estille shol1ld be granted after the expiry of the period
of limitation for the recovcry of debts owing to or by ·the deceased.
Object of the grarrt of letters (If administration explained..
The YOllnger daugther of a deceased Burman Buddhist is not, during
the lifetime of her mother, a proper person to be granted letlersof
aoministratiol1 to the estate of heroeceased fatller
.
Ma On and otherS v. Ko Shw( 0 and other.', S.J.,L.B., 378 followed.
Ma Pc v. Ma Tht'in Yi/l

:LJ.~R1LITY

eN

NItGOCIATED

PRO~I-IISORY-NOTE"'SU INSOLVENT

D£BTOR

101

INDEX,

xlii

Lr'!l{I'T 01' COMPESNATION
Ji894. 55. 9,23.

BY AMOUNT 01'

CLAIM-Land Acqlli3i/ion

Ad,

A claimant cannot be awarded an amount larger or on other heads
than he claimed in response to the notice issued under section 9 of
the Act. even though he dtd not then know when the Collector
would take possession, and consequently could not accuratelyesti.
mate the damage l1e would suffer.
Sh1ve Gaung v. The Collccfcn
LnHTATION ACT, 187i, s, 14-5ee LIMITATION OF APPKAL
,
8. 20-Sec DEBT, PARr PAY~RNT OF, BY AUTHORISED
AGENlS

.. '

' ..

- - - - - - ,--So 26 (2)-Sec EASEMENT, BASIS 01' CLAIM TO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SCllEDliLE II, ARTICLE 22 (a)-Sec
EXECUTION-SALE,
SUIT TO . SET ASIDE
- - - - - - --SCHEDULE
II, ARTICLES 91, 144-5ee BENA~H SAL!:
TO DEFRAUD INCUMBRANCER
- - - - - - - - S C H E O U L E II,
ARTICLES 178,
179-See
DECREE
LmlTATloN OF APPEAL-time spent itt proscwtillg appeal

71
347

1
246

40

16(;

MORTGAGE

13
in

wrOn g

Court.;......due diligcf/ce-good failh-Limitation Act, 1877, s. 14.

A appealed to, the Chief Court against a judgment passed by the
District" Court. It was held that the appeal lay to the Divisional
Court. On being presented in that Court it was dismissed as time..
barred. A then appealed to the Chief Court against the order of
dismissal. It was argued that the time spent in prosecuting the
appeal in the Chief Court should be c,xcluded under section 14 of
the Limitation Act. But it appeared tbat A's counsel, at the time
of advising her to appeal to the Chief Court, had not had explained
to her the course of previous litigation which Inc! a' bearing on tbe
question of valuation.
,
Held,-that A, having failed to prove that she had put her counsel
in 110ssession of all tbe facts, had failed to prove that she acted
wiih due care and attention; and that she bad therefore not shown
that she had prosecuted the appeal ill the Chief Court in good
faith within the meaning of section 14.
I,ri5lwa v. Chatlt<lppan, ' (1889) LL.R. )3 Mad" 269; Sarat
Gllander Bose v. Saraswali Debi, (1907) l.L.R. 34 Cal.. 216;
Kilra Mal II. Ram Nat", (1906) I.L.R. 28 Ail.,414; referred to.
J.fa The;.. Yi" v. Messrs. Foucar Bros. & Co.
LiMITATION OF WI r TO RECOVEJ~ POSSESSIO:-l wITH,JUT SE'f1'll\G ASIDE
VOlD INSTRUMl!NT-Sec BENAMI SALE TO DFFRAUD I!\'CUMIJIlANCER
I.IST OF THINGS SEIZED IN SEARCH-Criminal Procedure Code, 1898,
s. 103-See SEARCH
LOAN
ON
PROMISSORY-NOTE
WITH
DEPOSIT
01'
TITLE-DEEDs-Set
EQUITABLE MORTGAGE
LOCAL GOVERNMElIT, POIVER of, TO SpllCIFY COURT OF TRIAL OF
PUBLIC SERVANT-Sf,C PoWER of LOCAL GOVER~MENT TO SPECIFY
COURT OF TRIAL 01' PUIlI.lC SERTA~T
LOCAL JURlSDICTJON-Jl.fagisl1"atc~See POWER OF LOCAL GOVERNHENT
TO'SPECIFY COURT OF TRrAL OF PUBLIC SERVAl'l'
LOWEI< BURMA CoURTS ACT-See COURTS' ACT.
LOWER BURHA. VILLAGE

ACT-Sec

266
134

371

265

VILLAGE ACT.

M

MHiISTRATE-local

judsdictillit-Set

POWER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
.
TO SPECIFY COURT OF TRIAL 01' PUBLIC SIlRVANT
- - - - - - ,POWER of, TO WHoM A cASE IS SUBMITTED FOR RELllASZ
ON PROBATION-Criminal PJocedul'e COde, S$. 380, 56Z-Set SECURITY

TO KEEP THE PEA.CE, ORDER ~OR-

UNDER SECnOll' 380. C!<IMINAL
CODE-See·RIl.l;ERENCE TO SUPERIOR MAGISTRATE

-_·_-'---POWER

OF;

265
2'17

PROCEDURE
15~

xliii

INDEX.

MAGISTRA'j'E TO HOLD FUIlTllER INQUIRY,
REVISlO:;. PUWER OF SESSIoNS JUDGE IN-

SPECIFYING

CLASI

OF-See

233

MAGISTRATE
TO
ORDER PROSECUTIO:-I 01' OFFENDER NOT ARRESTED
BY POLICE, POWER OF-See POWER . OF
MAGISTRATE
TO OIWER
PROSECUTION OF OFFENDER NOT ARRESTED' BY POLICE

137

MAGISTRATE'S TRIAL HELD BY SP:CO:-lD CLAss-See ApPEAL

239

)(AGlsTRATE'S _ POWERS~
TRIAL-See ApPEAL

ENHANCEMEKT

6F,

BEFOIlE

CONCLUSION

OF

239-

death illi,ess "-gif. made under sell~e of immj,
71el1ce of death-validity of gift of twdivided shares ;11 freehold
pro;edy
and Sh~res in
compa"ies-tnushua--Pyit'y
COllncil;radice-.concurrwt findi" g of fact-disc/lssiJII of cl.'idmce.
A, a Mahomedan resident of Rangoon, who died on May 16th, 1902,
had executed certain deeds of gift on April 2nd, 1902, hy which he
conveyed to certain of his minor children and wives a certa;n
number nf undivided 2.0001h ~hares in certain properties, which
comprised shares in companies and freehold prorerty ill Rangoon.
I! was contended that these deeds were invalid on tw.Q main grounds,
firstly because they had been executed during a ,- death illness"
under preslure of Ihe lense of _the imminence of death, and secondly
because 811eh gifts' were forhidden by the law of 1I1U!hua.
On the first cnntention there were concurrent findings of t)le' Original
and lhe fir.t A ppellate Courts to Ihe effeef that alth Jugl\ A was ill
at the time of the execution of the deeds, .death was not then
imminent.
Helrl,- that it would be inappropriate that the Privy Council,
reviewing concurrent jUOl(ments on a pure queltion of fact ,such
as this, should de-discusl fhe evidence in_ detail;' and that that thefindings of the lower (ourts were justified.,
,
The doctrine of f1JlIshua, 0" \\-hich the. second ccontention wal based,
, prohib\ts gifte of undivided shares of what is divisible_
.
Held,-that, assuming the ductrine to: apply to the sr.ccession of
Mahomedan resident in Rangoon, it ought not to be applied to
shares in companies and to irecllo!d prqperty in a great commercial
town, in view of the very different subjects of property to which it
applied in its origin.
'
Sheikh Muhat71mad Mi111lt"Z Ahmad, v. Zttbaulll Jalt, (1889) 16
LA., %05, followcd.
Mussuinat Labbi Bee Bee v. Mussumat Bibhltn,Etc Ble, 6 N.W.P.,
H.C.159 ; Hassarut Bibi v. Gdam JaffaI', (l8911) 3 C.W.N_, 57;
Nawab U1lIjdd Ally Khdn v. Mus.umal Mohandee Begum atld
MIIs,;uuwt Naw<lb Begum, Afsul Multul and olh,r., (1867) 11
Moore LA_, 517 ; Ameeroollissa Khatoon v. Ab,edoonis.a Khatoon,
(1874) L.R 2 LA_, 1l7; Mull/cll Abdool Guffoor v. Muleka. (1884)
I.L.R. 10 Cal., 1112; Mah01lled Bukslt Khan v. Hossei7li Bibi,
(1888) I.L.R. 15 Cal., 684, p. 701 ; Baker Ali Khau v. Atlluman
Alia Begum. (1903) 7 C.W.N .. 465 ; Abdul Fala, Mahomed Ishak
v, Russonloy Dhur' Chowdr~'; (1894)' 22 1.A" 76; p. 86; Rante
Khu;ur otlissa v. MlIssamat Rousl:u.n, Jehan, (1876) L.R. 3 I.A.,
291. ; Faillna Bibee v. Ahmad Baksh, (1903) I.L.R., ,31 Cal., 319
Ebrahinzbhai v. Ffllbai, (1902) I.L.R. 29 Born"577 ; referred to.
Ebral:111l Goolam Anff v. Saiboo·
'
_--,-----shal:e of missin& heir-See A;RBITHATOR'S AWARD
--~---,-,-t~EJ.lGiouS
TRusT-aPPointmel1t
01 f,,,,ale: as
trusfe8-dlscreiion of Court-clatms of hneal descendants.
A decree made by consent 'of plrties in the High Court at Calcutta
on appeal from the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon directed that
the trustee of a Mahomedan religious trust should retire, .. and that
a new trustee be appointed in his place by the Chief Court of Lower
Burma, preference in such appoi.,tment being given Jo the linea-l
desc~i1oants of the settlor."
MAHOM£DAN 'LAW-I<

In

28

154

77

xliv

INDEX.

The settlor was a· Mahomeclan of the Sh·iah sect. Appellant, his
daughter, although not an orthodox Mahomedan but a Babi was
appointed trustee on the Original Side of the Chief COurt.
.'
On appeal to the Appellate ':ide of the Chief Court it was held that
though appeUant was not disqualified either hy her sex or by her
religious belief "from holding the trusteeship, neither she nor the
other lineal descendants of the settlor ·were ·suitable persons to be
appointed. The appointmelit wastherefore set aside.
H eld,-that the anthorities conferred no absolute right to the trusteeship on the lineal descendants of the settlor, who Tud not prescribed
any line of devolution; and, that, although appellant's sex did 110t
disqualify her, the Chief Court had, under the terms of the decree
of tile Calcutta High Court, a di!3Cretion in making the appointment,
ane! that, under:-the circll1llsl",tices, it. wa" properly exercised.
.
Shakar BhatloO v. Aga Malw1tled Jaffet' Bi"da1lel11l
.:.
'"
MAINTENANCE, DISMISSAoL OF APPLICATION FOR, NO BAH To SUBSEQUENT ORDER-See DISMISSAL OJ' APPl-ICATION
FOR
MAINTE.NANCE
NO BAR TO SUBSEQUENT ORDER
......
..
_ _ - _ _----Gl1oUND FOR REFUSING ORDER FOR-Buddhist Law: Nusblind and wife~Polygamy-refusal10 ltve '1f!.Iilh hu,balld MJd second

wi/f.-Crimilwl PI:vcedure Code, s. 488.
I'olygOlmy being_ legal among Burmese Buddhists, the refusal of a
chief wife to live with her husband merely because he hag taken a
second wife is a proper ground for refusing to make an order for
her personal maintenance. unde.r section 488 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.
Ma The v MaungTka E, 1 U.B.R. (1897-1901),104, referred to.
·Pwa Thin v. Ba Wilt
......
- - - - .- - - - - - - .. -·-------·----8uddhist Law: HU$band Mid 1ui!t-poljlgamj-refusal to live with husba1Jd· and seeond
'/,fd!e-C,'iminal Procedure Cade. s. 488;
,."
\Vhere a Burman Buddhist has taken a lesser wife without the COnsent of his chief Wife, the refusal by the chief wife to live with her
husband in the same honse With the lesser wife does not necess1l.ril y
deprive her of her right to maintenance under section 488 of th ~
Code of. Criminal Procedure.
.
1J{a The v. Haunt. ThaE, .1U.B.R. (1897-1901), 104; Maung I{in
v. lola Hnin Yi, S.T., L,B., 114; Ma In Titan v . . Maung Saw
Hla, S,J., L.B, t03; MauIIg Kauk v. lila Han,l Chan Toon's
L C., 1)8; 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 48; Po Nyun v. Ma S1~, Criminal
Revision No. 1318 of 1906 of this Court (unreported); M(lung
Satl Ilia v. lIIa Oil BWin, 2 L.B.R" 46 ; referred to.
Pwa Thin v. Ba Wilt, L.B.R., 146; overruled.
Ma.Ka Uv. Po Saw
MARKET VALUE-Land AcquisitlOll Acl, 1894,s. 23-See V ALUl: OF TREES
'MARKS,
OBLITERATION OF-unidetztijiul
goods-See
DESTRUCTION
OF CARGO

MARRIAGE-presuonptlim Of mar,fage from cohabitatioll With habit ana
refmt,-lIatureo! repuk-cusloms regill'dillgrelalio/ls oj sexes.
The general presumption .of marriage arising from cohabitation with
habit and repute will only apply where there is a body of neighbours or some sort of public among whom the repute can arise.
In· view of the nature of Oriental customs regarding the relatlon~
between the Sel{es, it is esp~cial1y necessary, before drawing the
presumption above referred to, to consider carefully whether the
i'ablt and 'repute '"proved is habit and repute of that particular
status which constitutes lawful marriage.
,
Ma In Than v. lrlaung Saw Hla, S.}, L,B., 103, referred to.
Ma Wun Div. Ma Kin
_ _ _ _ _SUIT FOR DISSOLVTloN OF-See SUIT FOR DISSOLUTIoN OF
Jo(ARRIAOE
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340
71
334

175

195
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INDEX.

:MATERIAL
IRREGULARITY
IN
EX ECUTION-SALE-See
MATERIAL IRREGULARITY INMEANING OF ' CASE '-See ApPEALABLE SENTENCE
MEANS OF ASCERTAINING INTENTION
MURDER or MURDJ:R
MEMORANDUM OF AGREaMENT-eulry
LllDGMIlNT

OF

EXECUTION-SALE,

1Z3
354

ACCUSED-See
•••

in account

ATTEMPT. To
..,
book-Sit ACKNOW-

3U,306
3JO

lelta cO/lt<li/till{l statement 01 entry oJ
receipt ill accounts arid of rate of inten'st ,p.ayable with promise to
pay-Set INSTRUMENT
.MnioRAHDUMOF OBJECTION' IN FORMA PAUPERIs-See
DE:-IT RAISING OBJECTION TO DECREE ON APPEAL
METHOD OF
ASSESSMENT OF
COMPIINSATION-Land

PAUPER

324

RESPO N-

262

Acquili/ion Act,
1894, s. 23.
It is compulsory for the Judge to take into COnsideration the matters
referred to in section 23 Of the Act, and to allo,\> compensation for
such of them as are admitted or proved to exist.
Showe Gaung v. The Collector
METHOD OF ENFORCING BOND- ·exewtion-Civil Procedure Code,$. .145,
pro'IJtso (c}-See SECURITY FOR PERFORMANCE 01" DECREE
MU!oR- e.\:ewt,oll of. Lond for good behaviolu' and to appear aud raeh'e
untence when calle, I u--pon-Crtmil1al Proc,nt"e Code, s 118, provilo 3
-See BOND FOR GOOD BEHAVIOUR AND TO APPEAR AND RECEIVE
SENTENCE WHEN CALLED UPON, EXECUTION OF, BY MINOR
MISCELLANEOus APPLICATION-See WITHDRAWAL OF. APPLICATiON FOR
REMOVAL OF ATTACHMENT ...
., •

.MISCHIEF-wrongful loss-clnsi1![; of watetCOUrse- din/mutlon of aupPly
of water jor agricultural. purposes-use of water-It/dia1' Penal
Coelc, .Is. 23, 430.
.
A closed a watercourse without obtaining any permission to do so,
and thereby diminished the snp'ply of water received by certain
fields belonging to. B lo\ver down the watercourse. He was
convicted of mischief under section 430 of the Indian Penal Code.
H eld,-that as there was nothing 011 the record to show that B had any
legal right. tothe water intercepted by A, it was not proved that B'.
loss was wrongful. :;tnd the offence
mischief was therefore not
established.
Ttwg Aung v. King-Emperor
MISJOINDER-actsforming part of the same transactiotJ-Criminal pro_
cedure Code, s. 23.5 (l)-See JOINDER OF CHARGF.S
•••
cause of actiolt-Ctvil, Procedtlre Code, S$. 28, 43, 4-.5-Stl

197

12

75

or

habit ual otfeltder-Se e SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
illegal joinder of eharges-Criminal Prf1Cedllrl Code,
55. 233,234-Su HIGH COURT, DUTY OF, IN REVISION
_"-RBITRATOR'S
MISSING
HEIR,
SHARE
of-Mohamedan
Law-S"
.,.

46

315
77

•••.

'FACT-oral Order of Judge-mistake of law-Indiat! Pen"l
Code.ss. 78, 79-See CUSTODY OF CIVIL PRiSONER
.MISTAKE OF LAw-orat order of Judge-mistake oj fact-Indiatl Penal
Code, ss. 78, 79--8ee CUSTODY OF CIVIL PRISONER
MONEYS IN COMMON GAM BING-HOUSE, SEIZUI~E OF-Sel SEIZURE of

MONEYS IN COM~ION GAMING-HOUlE
MORTGAGE BoND WITH PERSONAL. UNDERTAKING IMPLIED-admissibility
i1J evid"IJCe-See UNREGISTEREI,J MORTGAGE BOND WITH PIlRSONAL
UNDERTAKING IMPLIED
property.MORTGAGE
DECREE-exewtion Df decree-attachment

oJ

applicatioll for removal of attachment-Civil Proceelurs CDele,
278, Z83.
It is not necessary for the holcl"'c of a mortgage decree to attach
the property which forms the Jubjec,t of -the decree. Where .uch

~S.

290f

183

TIIUST FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES

AWARD
.MISTAKE OF

149

fS'
15S
227

s:

xlvi

INDJl:X.

property had. been unnecessarily attached by the decree-holder, it
was held that an application for removal of the attachment, under
section 278 of the 20de of Civil Procedure, could not be admitted.
. Deefholts v. Peters, (l8ll7) l.L.R. 14 Cal" 631, followed.
Gobalu v. Po Hla
.
MORTGAGR DECREll-,suil for redemption-apPlicatiotl for po,sessionexecution of deC1'u-Lirnttation Ad, 1877, Sc17eJu!c II, article. 178,
179-Tra1l5fer of P, oj< Tty Act, 1882, 55. 89, 93-Code of Ci~'il Pt caI/UTf.,
SchedlJle /V,formS 128. 129.
An application to be put in po~session,of mortgaged property under
the decr'ee passed in a suit for redemption is not an application (or
eg;eculion of a decree wi1.hintl'e meaning of artiGle 179 of Schedule
ILofthe Limitation Act, and is not governed by any of the provisions of that Act.
Tho hUT Prasud v. Fp,ki1' Ullah, (18941 l.L.R. 17 All., 106; Naray"na Na.m-bi v. pOPPi Brahmnni, (l866) I.L.R. 10 Mad., 22;
Chinlama11 Da11l0dar Agashev. Balshastri, (18911 l.L.R. 16 Born.,
294:;,Sa,ivat"w Tevar .v. ArulU1landam Pi/lai., (1897) I L.R. 21
M<td.,.261; Pumn Cha1ld v. Roy. Radlra Kishe". (1891) I.L.R,
19 Cal'.,. 132 ; referred to.
Iiltlck Singh v. Paroteitl Prashad (18951 I.L.R. 22 ·Cal., 924;
PramathaChatidra Royv. Khetra Mohan Ghose, (1902) LL.R.
29 CaL. 651': Hatem Ali Khundkar v Abdl') Gaffar Khan, (1903)
SC.W N., 102; followed.
Maung Pe v. Ma Baw
MORTGAGE
. DJ<ED-See SUIT TO llNFoRCE
. REGISTRATION

-------·---Itldil1tl Stamp Act, 1899,' s. 2 (17l-See

TRUST DEED

MORTGAGE, EQUITABLE-See EQUITABLE MORTGAGE
OF STUCK-IN-TRADE-,-Se; ORAL AGREEMENT
TI!RMS OF DOCUMENT
MORTGAGE, USUFRUCT~ARY-See USUFRUCTUARY MOR1'GAGE
MORTGAGl':

ADDING

TO

MOVEABLE PROPERTY-See HIGH COURT, POWERS OF, 1'1(. HEVISIOlil.

MUNICIPAL
LANDS

ACT,

1898, ss. 46
'"

~-

~-_ss.

(1)

64 (5)

(Al

(al, 64 (5) (7)-See TAx.t.BLE

(7), 46(1)

(A) (a)-See TAXABJ..

220'

LANDS

-------- -.-----s.

94

(2)-See

DECISION

OF

BOUNDARY

153

OFFICER AS A BAR TO SUBSEQUENT CLAIM

--·-·--------5S.

220

130, 147, ISO-See

MCNICIPAL COMMITT:Kll,

~---------ss 147, 130, 180-See

MUNICIPAL COM rvIIT'lIlJ:,

144·

ORDER OF-

ORDER OF-

144

- - - - - - - - - - - - s s . 180, 130, 147-See
ORDER OF-

- - . - - - - - - - '--sa.

180 (i),

MUNICIPAL' COMMITTEB,
.
195~ee MUNICIPAL {;OMHITT£Jl,

ORDER OF- - - - - - .-5S.

195- See COGNIZANCE, TAKlN,,----'----'-ss. 195, 180 (l)~See MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE,
ORDER

OF

--fine for conlinuill.g' diSobedience of

"rder after conviction-authorization ·of. Mumcipa! . emploYee to make
complaint-form of co mp/aint-Burma MuilicipalAct, 1898. 55.180 (1),
J§.

4<4·

300
44·

ORDlmoFMUNICIPAL COMMITTEE,

144

•

Accused was ordered under se.ction 130 of the Burma Municipal Act
to vacate the house he occupled. The order not being complied'
with, he was prosecuted under section 180 (1); convicted, ~nd sentenced to. pay a fine. He was also ordered by the Magistrate to
move out within five. days, failing ,Which, he was to pay a fine of
Rs, ~ for every. additional day of disobedience:

xlvii

INDEX.

Pag~.

Held,-that the Magistrate had no authority to modify the order of
tbe Municipal COlIJluittee by allowing the accused to disregard it
for five davs.
Held, also,-=-lhat the Magistrate had no power to inflict a fine contingent on fllture eventS. In the event of the disobedience of the
order continuing after the date of the conviction, the ploper course
would be for the Committee to prosecute the accused again. If
condcted, he c'Jldci then be fined Rs. 5 for every day the disobedience
had continued, down to the date of the second conviction. '.
A complaint of an offence under the Municipal Act must be made by
the Committee or by some person authorized by the Committee.
FOrm at foot of complaint considered.
King-Emperor v. Po Nan
MUNICIPAL
COMMITTEE., ORDER of-Ullillhabitable premises-prosecu·
tiolt-Challellge of legalIty of orde"-d,ci$iOl1 as to fitness of premises
for u.'c-Bur11la iJ1lllllCIPlli Act, S<.130, 14-7,180.
'A .......:5 o'dered by the Municipal Committee, under section 130 of
the Burma Municipal Act. to refrain from using :certain premises
which were considenjd to be unfit for human habitation, until the
Committee was satisfied of their filness for lise. He carried out
sOl;e repairs, b::t iCt the prcn1ises to a- tenar:t before doing all that
the Committee considered necessary. He was ,Prosecuted and con-'
vided, unde~ section 180 of. tlle Act, of disobedience of the order,'
the ~lagistrate holding that, by virtue of .section 147, the propriety
or legality of the order could only be questioned in an appeal to the
Commissioner. A applied to the Chief Court for revision ..
Retel,-that the words ., no such order shall be liable to be called in
ql1e~ti6n otherwise than by such appeal," in section 147, of the Act,
elo not debar an accused person from pleading a.s a defence to a
criminal prosecution that the order is ultra vires.
Beld, furt/;er,~that that part 01 the order which required thaI the
Committee should be satisfied as to the fitness .of the premises
before their use was ultra vires. The question whether the house
had been rendered fit fer habitation was not a matter for the
Coml;l1ittee's decision,but a question of fact to be decided by the
Ma):!istrate 011 theev'idence
J. F.Brett()v· RaflgOOli Muiticipal Committee
MUNlCIPAL

EMPLOYEF-,

Burma

MunIcipal" Act,

AUTHORIZATION

1898,

OF,

s. 195.-See

44

144

To MAKE
COMPLAINTMUNICIPAL
COMMITTEE,

ORDER OF-

MURDER-culpable
h011liclde-illtentiou- nature of 'injury-l1ldial£
Pel/al Code; S5. 299, 3 0 0 ( 2 ) , 3 0 4 . ;
A attacked his monther-in-law, Y, a woman of 55, with a da, but by
mistake Ctl1m1other womall, Z, on the·arm. Z, 'who was 61 ye:lfS
of al(e. died from th", effects of the wound, although the Civil
Surgeori considered that the' injury was not sufficiellt in the ordinary
course of nature to caiise death to a won1aIi of her age.
. .
The Sessicns Jl,dge considered that the second clause of section[300
. of the Indian Pellal Code ·was applicable on accouut of Y's age.
Held,-that this clause was not applicable,. because (11.as the injury
was actually ."caused t) Z although intended ;for Y, Y's age did not
affect the questioil at all, and· '(:2) in view of the medical evidence
and of the fact' that the injury was not on· a vital part of the body,
. ·A could not be held to have intended such bodily injury as'he knew
to be likely to cause the death of either Y or Z, or . such bodily
injury as was likely to cause death. He was cOllseque.i:ltly only
liable to sentence under the second part of section 304, Indian
Penal Cod.e.
Shwe f!..itt v. K"lIg-E11lperor,(190Sj 3 L.B.R., 122; Po Tu v. KingEmPtror,'(1908j' 4 L.B,I~ .. 3M ; referred 10.
&n U v. K i n g - E m p e r o r '

44

367

xlviii

IND"EX
Page:

0_

MURDER-culpable homlode_intention of causing such bodily injury
as ofjerider knows to be 'likely to cause the death of the ,persoll
inj$tred-Indian Pella I Code. $. 300 (2).
.
The second clause of section 300 of the Indian 'Penal Code only
applies in special cases where the person injured is in such a condition or slale of health that his are her d-eath would be likely to be
caused by an injury which would not ordinarily cause the death of
a person in s.ound health, and where the person inflicting the illJury'
knows tbat owing to such condition or state of health it is likely to
cause the death of the person injured.
.
5hwe Eit! v. Ki'lg-Emperor, 3 L.B.R., 122, referred to,
Nga Matmg v. Kiug-EmPeror
....
..•
...
---·--nalure of injury cat/sed-means Of ascertainl1lg intentioll Of

132:

accused-[lIdiall Pellal Code, S 300.
A cut Zon the head with a heavy chopper. slicing off

it bit of the
frontal bone and cutting the brain, Z died from the effect of the
injury, but the medical evidence' showed that the w.ound was~' not
certain, although likely, to cause death,
Held,-that A's intention mUil be inferred not' merely from the actual
consequence of his act, but from the act itself; and as the natural
consequence of an act of the kind in question would be death, A
"mst be presumed to have intended to cauSe death,
Shwe Ein v~ Ki1Ifi-Enlperor.3 L,B.R., In, referred to.
Po Tit v.. King-Empel'or
MusHuA-"ilalidity of gift Of undivided shares in /r&ehold properly

a1Jd shares ill companieS-See

306, .
154
43

MAHOMEDAN LAW

MUSIC AND DAl:\CING~At1yeill-pwt-SeePWE

N
NAMES OF PARTIES'IN PROCEEDINGS-SiC FIRM, SUIT ON
AGAINSTNATURI' OF Il:lJURY-5ec ATTEMPT TO MURr'ER or MURDER
NATURE OF INJURY CAUSED-See ATTEMPT TO MURDIiR

or

BEHALF OF OR

MURDER

23'
'306, 311.,367'
306,311,367'
'rwo

NECE$BITY FOR ACCURATE REPORT OF ADMISSION OR CONDUCT OF
OR MORE ACCUSED' PI:RSONs-See ADMISSION OR CONDUCT 0[" TWO
MORE ACCUSED PERSON, NECI1SSITY FOR ACCURATE REPORT 01'-

OR

NECESSITY FoR ACCURATE REPORT OF CONFE2SION--statement to Polia-See ADMISSION OR CONDUCT OF' TWO OR MORE ACCUSI!D PERSOKS,
NECESSITY FOR ACCURATE REPORT OFNEGLECT OF DUTIES OF AFFECTION AND
KINDRED-See CI.AIMS TO
INHERITAlII"CE
NEGLECT oil" REFUS\L To COOMPLY WITH REQUISITION of HEADMAN-Bee
"REFUSAL OR NEGLECT TO COMPLY WITH REQUISITION OF HEADMAS
NEW
CONTRACT,
SUBSTITUTION of-novatio'I-Indian .contract
Ael,
~s. 62,63-5ee AGREEMENT TO ACCEPT YORTION OF ·DEBT IN FULL
SATISFACTION J
NEWSPAPER, A.DVERTISEMENT IN-Service of Summons, personal serviceCizil'P'rocedure Code, s. 82-See SUIT FOI< DIsOUITION OF MARRIAGE
NOMNIAL SENTENCE-delt:ntioll u1lder trail-custody-See DATE OF COM. MENCEMENT OF SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT
.
NON-APPEARANCE OF PLAINTIFF REASON :BoR - See' GROUND FoR SETTING
ASIDE DISMISSAL <'F SUIT FOR DEFAULT
•• , -.
NON-PAYMENT OF CONSID]<;[{,\.'l'lON-See SALE OF IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY

OF-SU SALE BY REGlSTeRIW DEED
NOVATION-substitution of neze' contrat:t-Il1diallCo.nl r uct Act, ss, 62,
6J-See AGREEMIlNT TO ACCEPT PORTION OF DeBT IN FULL SATIS-

NOTICE, EQUITABLE DOCRTINES

FACTiON

16

1161.
291
150'

195
152'

221
369'
26,

365

xlix

INDEX.

o
Page.
OBJECT OF LETTEHS OF ADMINISTRATION~See LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION,
OBJECT OFOB1ECTION TO DECREE ON APPEAL, PAUPER
PAUPER RESPONDENT RAISING OB1ECTION

RESPONDENT
TO
DECREE

RAISING-See
ON APPEAL

OBJECTIONS RAISED IN SECOND AP?EAL, TECIINICAL-See AGENT
OBJECTIONS TO suaw BY AN AGENT-See AGENT
OBLITERATION
CARGO

OF

MARKS-Utlidentijied

goods-See

DESTRUCTION

287
- 262
284284

OF

334-

LAND-tram-Iltles /auf in streel-Burma Mumcipal Act,
1898, ss. 46 (I) (A) {al, 64 (5) (7)-See TAXABLE LANDS
OFFENCE CO"iMITTED IN PRESENCE OF ABETTOR-Indiatl Penal Code, s.'114.
Section 114 of the Indian Penal Code only applies where the abetment
having been made beforehand, the abettor is also present when the,
offence abetted is subseqnently committed.
Tha 1I1ya v. Kitlg-Emperor ,

271

OFFENCE INVOLVING BREACH OF THl! PEACE-See SECURITY TO KIlEP THE
PEACE, ORDER FOR-

277

OCCUPIER OF

OFFENCE !'UNISHABLE WITH LESS THAN SEVEN YEARS' IMPRISONME:01T-See
SENTENCE
....
OFFENDER NOT ARHESTEU BY POLICE, POWER 01' MAGISTRATE TO ORDER,
PROSECUTION OF-See POWER OF MAGISTRATE TO O~DER PROSECUTION OF
OFF~;NDl'R NOT ARRESTED n,Y POLICE
OFFER OF CARIUAGES FOR HIRE-See HACKI"EY-CARRIAGE
OFFICER IS! CHARGE OF Fl~GER-P'RINT BUREAU,
FINGB.R,PHINTS
'
OMISSION TO EXAMINE THE ACCGSEU-Crim11laf.
5. 342-5ee HIGH COURT, DUTY OF, IN REVISHIN

CERTIFlCATE

1898

143

OPIUM ACT, SS. 9 (c), 10-See POSSESSION OF OPIUM NOT PURCHASED FROM
GOVERNMENT

1894,s. 1-See

334

13Z

314
121

SEARCH

OPIUM NOT PURCHASED FROM GOVERNMENT, POSSESiHON OF~See POSSESSION
OF OPIUM NOT PURCHASED FROM GOVERNMENT
OPIUM RULES,

137
80125

Procedure "Code,

Bdnclti or pyaungehi is now included in the definition of opium in the
rules under the Opium Act, and its possession by a registerec;j opium
. consumer is therefore no'longer illegal, provided that the total weight
of opiulll, including beinchi" iu l,is possession does not exceed 3 tolas.
Quem-Empress v. Nga Paw Gale, S.J., L.B., 617, referred to.
Ktng-EmPeror v. On Btl
'

14, 15-See

65

OF-See

ONI0Ns-taekin~'ofperishable goods~Su DESTRUCTION OF CARGO •
OplUM-ceinciti-pJ'atl1Jgeh i -iller;al tossession-Opill m RuleS. I <~94, s. 1.

SS.

220

314

13Z

OPIUM

TO TERMS OF' DOCUMEN'!-admisSibility in
evidence-degree, of formality of doellment-teltlion-writer-lawyerregis/ration-mortgage Of sloek·iu troae-I11diun Et'i(ienie Act, 1872,

URAL AGREEMENT ADDING

,s. 92, prOViSO (2).

A mortgaged certain shops and their stock-in trade to' B.

The

morigilge deed, although registered, wa~ drawn up, not by a lawyer,
bnt by ;1' petition·..vriter. B alleged an oral agreement 'that the
mortgage sbould .include' goocl.s which might be brorgbt into the
l'hops subse~uent to the, dale ,of the mortgage. The terms of the
deed were found 10 be not inconsistent with. such an agreEment.
He/d,-that in considuing the c'egree of formality of the dotuml nt,
the fact that it was n0t drawn up b.y a skilled law)er was of much
greater importlnee than the face d its being registered. Evidence
of the o.al agreement was held to be _admisr-iblt: ulldcr prmiso 2. t'J
section 92 of the Evidence .4ct.
S N. Nachiappa Chfllyv. A. K. A, M. ChOkalin{;.atll Chetty
ORAL EVIDENCE, BAR TO-See SUIT TO j;NFORCE~REGISTRATION

240'

88

1

INDEX.

JUDGE--'-mistake Of law-mistake of fad-Indian Penal
78, 76-See CUSTODY OF CIVIL PRISONER
ORDER DISMISSING surr" FOR DEFAULT-decree-apPlication to set aside
dismissal oj suit-deposit in Court or security-Civil Procedure Code,
5S. 2, 102, J03-Provincral SmalfCause Courts Act, 1887, s. 17 U).
An order dismissing .a suit under section 102 of the Code of Civil
Procedure does not involve the making of a "decree" within the
meaning of section 2 of the Cude. The proviso to sub-section (1) of
section 17 of the Prodllcial Small CaLseCourts Act, which req,dres
an a~'p1icont for an order to set aside a decree ex-par.'e to deposit
the amount due or to give security, does not apply to it.
M,1nsab Ali v. Nlhal Ch,md, (1893) L.L.R. 15 All .. 3S9; Cltand
Kour v. Patab Singh, (1888) LL.R 16 Cal. 98; Gilklnson v.
S. Ayyar, (1898) LL.R., 2 Mad., 221 ; followeel.
Ramachandra Pal!durallg Naik v. Madllav l'urushottam Naik,
(1.891)· I.L.R., 16 Born., 23 ; [(adha Nath. SIt/f,!' v. Cha"dl Chum
Singh.. 11903) 7 C\V.N., 486; Bahad.,r Pal!day v. PhoolChand
Gadanud; Civil:r...risceJlaneous No. 189 of 1889 ; Radha Nath Singh
v. Ghand!· Cli:aran Singh, (1903) LL.R., 30· CaL, 660; di,sented
from.
.
l1fahmraja;;,Ohiraj1l1a!zal'anu Shir !J1ansingji"v. Mehta Hariharram
Nar!zarra.m, (1.894) I.L,R. 19 Bom., 307; .dnswar Ali v. Jaffor
Ali, (1.896) I.L.R. 23 CaL, 827; fagarnatl, Singh v Budhan,
(189S)· LL.R. 23 Ca1.,US; Williams v_ Bro C1I,. (1886) I.L.R. 8
Ml;, 108; Lekha v. Bhc11Ina,11S'JS) I.L.R. 18 All., 101 ; !J1USSU11l>tl<~t familia Si.bi v. Seri Chand B~agat, (1~98) 2 C.\V.N., 693;
referred to.·
ManeckBai ¥. P. L. S. A. Moothia Chetty
ORDER FOR COMPENSATION FOR ILLEGAL SEIZURE OF CATTLE-appealC<rtHe Trespass Ad. 1871, s. 22-,-See OONVICTION
ORDERFOI< cOSTS-,-Co1tl,t-fces Act,IS70, s.31-COMPI,.AINT·

·ORALORDER OF

Code,

S5.

ORDER FOR
FOR-

DISPOSAL

OF PROPERTY-See DISPOSAL
..

OF

::ZS3

17

10
12

PROPERTY, ORDER

DISPOSAL OF PROPEKTY BY CRIMINAL. COURT-C1'1minal
Procedur.: Code. s. 517 -flledge of goods Yeceit·ed in pawn in good faith
from person. in fosses,ion-'-possession obtawed by fraud-Itldian
Contract Act, 1872, s.178, provtso 2.
B asked A [or some jewels promising to sell them for A, or, if nol
sold, to return them the same evening. A was induced by this
promise to hand the jewels to B. Instead of selling them. B
pawned them the same day ·for about . a third of their value. and
then disappeared for four (ays. On being prosecuted she pleaded
guilty to a charge of criminal breach of trust under section 406
Indian Penal Code, and stated that she had. pawned the jewels
because she was presllec! for money by a creditor The Magjstrate
anhe close of the trialorderec!the jeo/els to. be 'returned to A.
H eld,-that the circi'mstances ·wel'e lufficient to constitute· at least a
prima facie case of fraud within the meanin~ of the second provjso
of ~ection 178, Indian Contract Act, on the part of B in obtaiiJing
the jewels. The order of the Magistrate for the return of jewels
was therefore upheld.
KFl1g Lone v. Ha Kay
----Cnmmal
--------~
Procedure Code, 5:. 517-ple-dge of goods received in pawn ingoo.d
faith from, ·person in possession-'-questio1t for Cit'il .Court-Indian
Contract Aet,1872, s.178.
.
A entrusted. some jewels toB to sell for him. B did not sell them,
but gave them to her niece C, who pawned them to D. B was convicted of criminal breach Of trust, and the Magistrate ordered the
jewels to be returned to A.
Held,--Uuit the ql1estion -whether section 178, Indian Contract Act,

ORDER FOR

13

Ii

INDEX.

applied In view of the lactthai the jewels were pawned by C and not
by B and whether the circumstances were such as to bring the transaction within the first proviso to that aection, were matters to be
decided by a Civil Court. As A had given the jewels to B to be db·
posed of for money, and as they had been so disposed of, he was not
entitled to relief in a Criminal Court. The Magistrate's order wal'
set a!ide and the jewels Were ordered to be returned to D.
U Kyi v. JIaung Pc, Criminal Revision No. 1130 of 1905 (unrepo.rled); Naga,wda Dalley v. Bappu Cheflinr, (1903) I,L.R 27
Mad., 424; Grlet/wood v. Holq",tle, 12 Ben.L.R., 42 ; referre,d to.
Stephen Allief v. Killg·Emteror a'ld D. Matlual
ORDl!1

FoR

IMPRISONMENT

IN

DEFAULT

OF

FURNISHING, SECURITY-

Irellentft-e sectiolls':'-order for stcurlty OtJ txpirf'fion of substantive
sent"lee 0/ imprisotlmlnt- C"mitlaI Procedure Code, 1898, S5. 106, 120,
lZ3--Sec SECURITY PROC¥.EDiNGS
ORDER FOR MAINTENANCE. GROUND FOR
GROUND "OR REFUSING ORDER FOR-

RIrFUSING-Set MAINTENANCE,

205
340

,ORDER FOR SECUIUTY FOR GOOD BEHAVIOUR IN ADDITION TO S/[NTEIfCK
,oF IMPRISONMENT-See ApPEALABLK SENTENCE, IN SUMMARY TRIAL

359

ORDER FOR SECUJUTY ON EXPIRATION 011 SUBSTANTIVE SENTENCE 01'
IJdPRISONMENT-prellcnlive secfions--ordtr /"r imprisotJtlielll in de/lI u l(
of furnishing secloif~'-Crinri"(ll Proccdure Code, '1393, ss. 100,120,
123-See SP.CURITY PROC'EEOINGS

205

ORDER FOR

s. 106-5"
'ORDKR 01'

To KEEP, THE PEAcE-Crimi'Jal Procedure
S~CURITY TO KEEP THE PEACE, ORDER FoR-'

SECURiTY

ApP~:LLATE COURT

Code,

277

WITHOUT JURISDICTIOK-void proProudu,e; s, '530-duty of Hi~h (ourt i l l
MADE

cudin(s-Code of Crimit/al
revision.
'
The accused was conviet~d of an offence IInder the Burma Municipal
Act ancl senten ceo to pay a 'flne of Rs. 20 by a firs' class Magis c
trate. He applied for revilion to the Sessions fudge. ,who treated
the application as all appeal alld reverled the conviction, although
no appeal lay and the order was not one that he could have pa!led
in revision.
HeId,-that as the Sessions Judge was no! authorized by law to try
the apreal, his order was void, but-"
Held, furlher,-that an order which is void for want of jurisdiction
must nevertheless be regarded 'as valid IInlels and until it is set
aside by a Court of competent jurisdiction.
Held, fl/rlhtr,-thalit is not imperative on the High CJurt to act
aside in every case an order of acquittal or discharge made on
, appeal by a COllrt without jurisdiction.
Queen.Empress v. Huseit/ Gaibtt, (1884) 'LL.R. 8 Born., 307; Empress v. A lim MUt/dle, (1882) II C.L.R., 55 ; dissented from.
QUtt~,-Emprts5 v. Po Thaitlg and others. P.]., L.B, 188 ; Queen
v. Unnal'h Bllt1dhoo BlIt/erjee, (1874) 21 W.R., 37 : 'tefcrr'ed to.
Killg-Emperot v. 'Yel1a
"
...,
..•
."
"ORDER O~' 'HEADMAN-See REFUSAL OR NI!GLECTTO COMPLY WITH'
RIlQUISITION 01' HEAD~fAN
,,'ORDER
O~
MUNicIPAL
COMMITTEIl-See
MUNICIPAL
COloUUTTEB,
ORDER 01'-.
'ORDE. OF RECEIVER, EN:FORCEAfENT OF-SU
CA.eEL APPOIMT1dIlNT 01" RECEIVER

POWIlR

Code,

COURT

s. 123 (3)-5"

OF

EVIDENCB RECoRDED BY PREDBCI!SSOR-Crittlfllal
s; 350-5" SECURITY PROCEI:OISGS

-ORDER REFUSING TO FILE A";ARD'-See' DECRF.E
,ORDER SUi!lEQUEST 'to EXPI~Y 01' TERK 01"
011 CON-TRACT

To

356

ORDER OFSl':SSIONS JUDGE~C~ittljtlai P"oced,Jre Code,
SECURITY' PROCEI!DIKGS...
• ••

ORDIlR

Ow

150

CONTRAC-r...

P;oCldure

S,,.

us
135
]30

BREACH

270

lii

INDEX.

TO FILl! AWARD-cduru-I"diall A rbitratioH Act, 1899, $3. 6,
11 (21, 15-&~ ApP.I!AL

ORDER

OWNER

HSl;

OF
COMMON
GAMII\G·HOUSR TAKING PART IN GA:IlBLINGcOtI'/Iiction-sent~ncc-separable
offenas-Burma
Gambling

dOl/ble
Act, ss. Jl, 12-ltldiatz P611al Code, s. 71-Crimhlal Procedure Code,
$S. 35, 235.
The taking part in gambling by th.e house owner or occupant himseU
may be, and often is, a part of the method of conducting or of
assisting in conducting the business of a common gaming-house,
and may ;j180 be a part of the way in which a houae is used as a
common gaming-house for the profit or gain of the owner or
occupier.
A house-owner, therefore, who used her house as a common gaminghouse, and at the same time took part herself in the unlawful cardplaying therein, was held to be only liable, qy virtue of sectiun 71 of
the In<lian Penal Code, to onc sentence, viz., under section 12 of
the Burma Gambling Act, although she was lia,ble to conViction.
under both section 11 and section U.
'Crown v. Shirt p~ and others, 1 L.I:l.R. 178, overruled.
KitJi.-Emp,eror v. Mi T h i n '
OWlfllRSHIP

OF

ATTACH,ED

CLAIM

PROPERTy-See

104'

OF 'IIIIRD PEI/SON TO

109'

ATTACHED PROPERTY OF ABlleONDER

369'"

OWNERSHIP, TRANSFER oJ!-Su SALE OF nUIOVEABLE PROPERTY

p
PACKING

01'

PERISHABLE

PART PAYlolENT 01' DEBT. lIY
MENT OF, BY AUTHpRISED

PARTNEI<S-S~, FIR~~·'SUIT

GooDs-onions-See
AUTHORISED

DXSTRUCTIOS

AGENT-SU DJrBT,

OF

CARGO

1
23;

AGk.NT

OK BEHALF OF

OR AGAIl'ST-

PARTNERsHIP-represelltatives of declJsed fm·tner-debt due 10 partnership-suit by survivin/t partntrs-Hindu Law.
- The representatives of a deceased partner are not necessary parties to
a r,uit for the rC90vcry of a debt wIdell accrues due t6 tile partnership in the lifetime of the deceased.
Ram Narain Nursing .Doss ". Ram Chunder Ja II lleedoll, (18901
I.L.R. 18 Cal, 86, dissented from.
Vaidyatlatha Ayyar v. ChitftI<lsami Naik, (ltl93) J.L.R. 17 Mad"
108; SUbJattlfltllatl Chelt, v. Rakku Slrvai, (1897) I.L.R. 20·
Mac!', 232; Jagmolumdas Kilas Bltai v. Allutlaria [)uskal, (1894)
I L.R. 18 Rom., 338 ; referred to.
K. V. P. L. Perianw Chetty v. Armuga Pather

PAUPER

RESPONDENT

RAISIl\G

99'
80

PASSEWGRR-See H.A.CKWEY-CARRIAGE
PAUPER APPEAL, PROVISIOHS FOR-See
OBJECTION TO DECR.!!"E 01'1 APPEAL

334'

PART PAY-

PAUPER

CBIEC'ffON

RESPO.DEHT

RAISING

%61·
TU

DECREE

ON

APPEAt-

memorandum Of objectim in forma -pallperi,- j>rof);';O'lS for pauper
appcel'-Civil Prccedure Code, s. 561, Chapler XLIV.
A plaintiff who has obtained leave to sue injornza j>auperi" aild has
been successful in obtaining a decree jor a portion of his claim but
ball failed as to the remainder, may'be allowed, under section 561 of
the Code of Civil Procedure,to take ill jon/Iii pat+p,Y;$ any objection to the decree which he could have taken by way of. appeal.
The provi~iolls' o{ Chapter XLIV of the Code, so far as they can
be made applicable, nOw apply to an objection under thit Feelion.
Babaji Hari v. Rajaram Balial,(1875) I.L.R1 Born., 7;; Narayana v. KrislltJa, (1889) l.L,R. 8 Mad, 214; Brfljeshwari Da,i v.
Gtsroo Churn Das, (1885) I.L.R. 11 Cal., 735 ; dil'tinguished.
Po Hlaing v. M" 0
...
.••
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itl pml'n-Itldian COtdract Act, Chaptlr IX.
The law relating to pawning and pawn-brokers in this countrY is to
be found in Chapter IX of the· Indian Contract Act.. Under the
provisions of Ihis chapter Ihe receipt of goods as secnrity tor a
loan constitutes a;" taking in pawn" even though no fixed time bg
agreed on for the repayment of the loan.
A person cannot be held to be a pawn-broker unless it is proved that
he habitually carries on thl': blisiness of lending money on the
security of goods pledged with him, and that he holds himself out
to lend money on slich :>ccurity.
Killg-EtilpeTor v. Kanap/a ChItty
PAYMENT INTO COURT-duty of debtor-interest-Sec TENDER OF· DEBT
PA.WN-BROItER-fakwg

108:

BEFORE ACTION

149·

PENAL CODE, SS. 23,430-8(1 MI5CHIBF •••.
- - - - .--So
34-SII ABETMENT
OF
DANGEROUS WEAPON
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71-5ee

- - - - - - . s.
s.
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S.
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WITH
271

65

SENTENCE
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OWNER
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PART INGAMBLING
- _.._-.--53, 71;· 2t3, 3.80-Sel
TO· RESTORE sTOLEN PROPERTY
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QRIEVOUS
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TAKING

104THRllT

AND TAKING

GRATIFICATION

78, 79, 344-'--$ee CUSTODY OF CIVIL PRISONER
144- See
OFFENCE
COMMITTED
IN
PRESENCE

199
253'
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271
1S7
45
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160.324-See HURT
192-See FABRICATING FALSE l!.VIDIlNCE
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300-See
MURDER
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_ _ - - - SS. 304, 299,300 (21-See MURDER
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- - - - - 5 5 . 324,160-See HURT
- - - - - - S s . 344, i8, 79-See CUSTODY OF CIVIL
378-S.t EDIBLE BlRDlj' NESTS
- - . - --55.

367
306

- - - --So

132

------ss.

-.-----5.
_ _ _ --sS. 380. 71,

215~See THEFT
TO RESTOR:!'; STOLEN PROPERTY
_ _ _,-.-sS. 380. 451-5ee SECURITY TO
FOR- - -__.-5. 390-See ROBBERY
-·----'-5. 415-Sel CHMTING
---·--ss. 430, 23~See MISCHIEF

-

_·--S.

441-5ee

367
367
311

237
253'
275

PRISONER

AND

TAKING

KEEP

THE

. GRATIFICATION

199'
PEACE,

ORDER

277
147'
315
149'

%70

CRIMIN~L'I'RESPASS

242
24

_____
. 55.441, 447·-Sec CRIMINAL TRESPASS
- - - 5 . 442 -See HOUSE TRESPASS
_ _ _ -.,.ss.,=I47, 441-See
-------55.451, 380-See

CRIMINAL TRESPASS
~ECURITY TO KEEP

242'
THE

PEACE,

ORDER

FoR-·-----55.

480, 482-5ee FALSII TRADE MARK •
------55. 482, 4ilo-5c~ FALSE TRADE-MARK
.
. ..
PERFORMA~CE OF DECREE, SECURITY FUR-Civil Procedure COdl, 5.54$,

proviso (c)--See

SXCURITY FoR PERFORMANCE· of DECREE
of IMPRISONMENT IN DEFAULT OF SECURITy-Crill.inal Proce~ .
. dunCodl, s. 123-See SJlCUHITY PROCEEDINGS··
DES'l'RUCTIOlil
oJ'
PERISHABLE
GOODS,
PACKING
OF-on ions-See
C.A.llli\O

PEJ/IOD

199-

103

CUSTODY
MURDER

.

277
19Z

192
197

135
33""

liv
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CONDUCTING

Act, s. lO-See

GAMBLING IN A PUBLIC PLACE-Burma Gambling
GAMBLING IN A PUBLIC PLACE, PERSON CONDUCT-

47

ING;PIlRSON ENTlTLED TO WHOLE OR PART OF
ESTATE-Set
LETTERS
OF
ADMINISTRATION, OBJECT OFPERSONAL SERVICE-Servi"e of SUnll1101tS-advertise1henl in newspaperCivil Procedllrs Code, s. 8Z-See
SUIT
FOR
DISSOLUTION
OF
MARRIAGE
",

287
105
88
315

PERSONAL UNDERTAKING-See SUIT TO ENFORCE REGISTRATION
PERSO"iATION, PURCHASE OF OPlUMBY-See CHEATING
NoT
QUALIFIED,
To WITNItSS SEARCH-ward-headl/lCl1t
i,t
Rangoon-Se, SEARCWBY POLICE OFFICER
;PETITION-WRITER-degree of formality of documeflt-lawyer-J'egistr<?ti01l -See ORAL _~GREEMENT ADDING TO TERMS OF DOCUMENT
.
PLAINTIFF, SUBSTITUTION OF-See AGENT, SUIT BY..]'OINT
NoT
RAISED
IN
LO\VER COURTS-PriVY CoulIciJ-praclice-See
Pmvy COUNCIL
'POLICE . ACT, SS 30, 31A-Sei
ApPEALABLE SENTENCE IN
SUMMARY
PERSONS

TRIAL
;POLICE CUSTODY-See ADMISSION
OR
CONDUCT
OF TWO
OR
MORE
ACCUSED PERSONS, NECESSITY FoR ACCURATE REPORT 0 1 - _
,PoLICE OFFICER, SHARCH BY-Ej/lnnaGambliiig' Act, 1899, <s. 6" 7-See
SEARCH BY poLICE OFFICER
'
.POLYGAMY-BI~dd'tlst .Law: Husband
and wife-See MAINTENANCE,
GROUND FOR REFUSING ORDER F O R - · . . .
."

POSSESSIoN-conslruciive possession-Civil Proudul'e
281-See QUESTIONS FoR DETERMINATION' IN

Code, 5S. 278,
INV.ESTIGATION.

NESTs
...POSSESSIqN

AT

'
THE

TIME

fictitIOuS S,,!c-bUl'djm

of

Code,

$,

378-See

175
359
116
213

146,340

OF'

289
EDIBLE

BIRDS'

ATTACHMENT-fra,udulmt Il'atlsfcrprOof-Sec
CUlM TO· ATTACHED
PRo-

2'75

OF

22!

PERTY
.POSSESSION OF J AND, 5TJIT
..POSSESSION OF

240
95

Z80,

CLAIM TO .~TTACHED PHOPERTY

.-------fhejt-IndiafJ Penal

213

OPIUM

FOR-See

NOT

SUIT FOR POSSESSION OF L.?ND

PURCHASED

228

GOVEHNMENT-illeg,,'
evidence-Opil/lll
Act, S3.

FROM

possessi"n of OPill11l-pl'eSlIfflptiofl from
9 (e), 10.
The accused was found in possession of three t.olas ofopiulll five days
after his last purchase .of that amount recorded on his consumpti op
slip. Th.., Magistrate presumed that he mllst have IO/lslln:ed" half
a tola a , \1', al\d tbat therefore the three tolas in his possession
could not be opium purchased from Govern'ment. The defence
was that acc.u,,-;:d had consumed only opium borro\yed from friends
in the meanwhilp..
.
HeId,-that the Magistrate's presumption was not justified.
King-Emperor v. Paw Yan
i,POWER OF COURT TO CANCEL APPOINTMENT OF RJ£CEIVJlR-I'e!usal to
hand ovtr property ·to Rcceivcr-i/(quiry regarding property to be
handed over to RcceivcI'-cnfol cement of order cf Rcciever-femporary
injullc!lvl1-Civil Procedure Code, 5S. 108,'f92, 4:9~, 503.
A Court which has passed an ofckr appointing a Receiver in any <:;ase
has power subSequently tD hold an inquiry as to wbether the order
should remain in force or not, and if necessary to cancel, the order.
Where a Receiver has beel} appoInted and any person refused to h~nd
over property to him, th~ proper course is for tbe Court to hold an
inql,iry as to the possession of the' proputy in question and ,as to
whether it is property that. should. be handed over to the Recciv~r.
before issuing an il1 juntcion unde; section 492, Code of pvil Procedure, unless it appears that the object of the injupetion WQuld be.
dyfeated by the delay.
JUlI/?aiMyag;a11lal v~ Mahiali Fillay

314

356

Iv

INDEX.

Pnle.
POWllR OF
PUBLIC

LOCAL

GOVERNMENT

TO

SPECIFY

COURT

OF

TRI:U.

01"

SFRVANT-Iocal
hrtsd1clion-/lf agistra.le- Crit1l1nal
Procedure Code, 1898. ~s. 197,597.
The Local Government. acting under section 197 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, sanctioned the prosecution of A, a public
servant, for an offence committed in Upper Burma, and 'specified
the Court of a Magistrate in Lower Burma as that before which
the trial was to be held.
H cld,-that the Magistrate so specified h:ld power to take co/<nizance
uf the offence, a llhough it was alleged to have been cOlOmitted
within the local jurisdiclloll of the Judicial Commissioner of Upper
Emma, while the M3gistrate's own jurisdiction was within the
limits o[ the jurisdiction of the Chief Court of Lower Burma.
Q1Iew-Empress v. Sai7ltlvicr [18931 I.L.R. 16 Mad., 468, Fo Wa v.
Ki1lg-Emf.'eror, Climinal t«vision No. 787 of 1905 (unreported};
referred to.
.
Kirzg-Emteror v. MaUl/it Ka

POWER OJ' MAGISrIUTE To ORDER PROSECUTION OF OFFENDER NOT
ARRESTED
BY
POLICE-ji"sl
infOrmal;01"
,-ef>orl-finai
Yi'portCYJ111itlai l'rocedttre Code, 1898, SS. 157, 159, t69, 170,17$, 190, (1) Ie).

In a case sent up by the police, the Magistrate acquitted the accused,
but ordered that another person should be sent up fortrial. The
Magistrate was not empowered under section 190 (1) Ie) of the Criminal Procedure Code to take cognizance of offences of his own
molion.
H eld.- that the Magistrate, although not so' empowered, was competent to order the prosecution of <lny person implicated on receipt of
the /ir.t information reportfrOtD. the police, and a fortior'; alter
having received the final report and having himself examined
witnesse..:.
Kil1i',-Emperor v. Ngfl Po Thin, 2 L.B.R., 146, relerredto.
Hakim Ally v. Kil1g~Emperor
.

137"

POWER OJ,' 1L~GtSTRATE TO WHOM A CASE IS SUBMITTED FOR RELEASE
ON PROllATION-Criminal . Procertnre Code, ss, 380, 562,~')ee SECURITY
TO KEEP THE PEACE, ORDER FOR.~
.
.
POWEI~ of MAGISTRATE UNDER
SECTION 380, CRIMI:-lAL PROCEDURE
CODE--See RIlFERENCE TO SUPERIOR MAGISTRATE

277'

ISO

HIGHER
PUNISHMENT-CrimJI./-al Procedure Code, SS. 348, 349--Sie PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED OFFENDER,
TRJAL 0F.llY SECON!) CLASS MAGISTRATE

POWER

OF

REFERENCE

FOR

POWER OJ' SJ'SSIONS JUDGt: IN REVIsIoN-See R~:VISioN. PO'WER 01'
SE5SIONS JUD<a: INPOWERS OF HIGH COURT IN RIlYISIOH-See HIGH C01.1RT,. P~W}:RS OF,
IN REVISION.
PRACTlCE--Privy COllncil--cO'lCltrrent find11lgs
of j(lcf-tlisC1ission of
evidwce-See PRIVY COUNCIL
-----Privy Council-point not. raised in lower Courts-See PRIVY
COUNCIL

175

PRACTICE OF HIGH COURT IN CIVIL REViSION-See
TICR OF, IN CIVIL REVISION

361

PREDECESSOR,

Procedure

FINDINGS

Code,

SS.

191,

HIGH COURT, PRAC'-

of-;udgttrent-changt'

198,-See

PRELIMINARY

Of

ltldge-Cifltl

ORDER

BIiFOR~

COMPLETION of EVIDENCE
PRE-EMPTION, RIGHT
-----SUIT

of-See BUDDHIST LAW

FOR-See

BUDDHIST

LAw:

CHINESE

CUSTOMARY

LAW
P]lELIMlNARY

change of

ORDER

BEFORE

COMPLETION

OF

EVIDENcE-judgmenJ-

Procedure Cod"
191, 198.
The euit .was tried in the District Court partly by. one Judge and
partly by ,mother. In'a preliminary order the first Judge. came 10

SS:

Judge-findings of predecessor-cCivd

154

hi

INDEX.

certain fin.dings, and directed that after evidence on certain points
had been taken, the final decree should take a certain shape. The
Judge who finished the case varied certain (>f his predecessor's
findings in the final judgment.
Held, per Fox,C,J.,-that the 'first Judge had no authority to give
judgment before the completion oi the evidence, and it was for the
second Judge to give the judgment on which the decree should be
based, and open to him to deal with the whole case.
Per Harttloll, 1.,-that the order of the first Judge did not have the
force of a decree, and that the decree of the second Judge which
decided the suit was the decree that wa$ appealable.
.
Ma Nyo v. }jfa Yauk
"J'Il.RMISRS, UN,INHABITABLE- See ORDER OF MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE
PRESCRIPTIVE
CLAIM TO -

RIGHT

TO

EASEMENT-See

EASEMENT,

BASIS

14~

OF

246

PRESUMPTION AS TO DATE OF DEATH-See BUIWEN OF PROOF
PRESUMPTION AS TO DEATH-See BURDEN OF PROOl"
PRltSUMPTION FRoM DISCOVERY OF
INSTRUMENTS OF GAMING--Burma
Gambling Act, 1899, 55. 6, 7""':'See SEAHCH
PRESUMl''fIO:<! FROM EVlllENCE-Opium Act, s. IO-See POSSESSION OF
OPIUM NOT PURCHASED FROM GOVERNMENT
P:RESUMPTION OF INTENTION TO ANNOY-['~"i"tt Pe'liul COLle, >. 4of1See CRIMINAL TImSPMS '
,PRESUMPTION OF MARRIAGE
FROM COHABITATION WITH
HABlT AND
REPUTE-ualure Of repute-wstoms
regarding relations of sexesSse MARRIAGE
PRESUMPTION REGARDING CO:\TINUANCE OF MORTGAGE-See EQUITABLE
MORTGAGE
PREVENTIVE SECTIONS-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS

' - - - bad livelihood-See SeCURITY PROCEEDINGS
Ilabitual offender-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGi
- - - ' - order for security on exPirati01~ of substantive
se.ntence of i11tprisonment-orde r for imprisonment in default of
!urnishiug seeurity-Crimina.l Procedure Code, 1$98, .IS. 106, 120,
123-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
...'
----~c

PREVIOUS CONVICTION; PROOF OF-See FINGER-PRINTS
:PREVIOUS
SA.NCTION-institution of proeeedings-Indian

s. 29-Criminal Procedure Code,

256

55.

190, 195-See

PROSECUTION
PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED OFFENDER, TRIAL OF', BY

134

3H
241

175
371
135
148
46

205
125

Arm!
SANCTION

Act,
TO

247
SECOND CLASS

MAGIS-

TRATE--power pf reference for higher punishmeut-Criminal PrOcedure Code, ss. 348, 349.
A was tried by a second class Magistrate for an offence for which he
was liable, by reason of a previous conviction, .to enhanced punish"
ment under section is of the Indian Penal Code. The Magistrate.
being of opinion that he was guilty, but that ,he could not pass an
adequate sentence himself, referred the C<l.se under section 349 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure to the Subdivisional Magistrate,
who sentenced him to, two years' rigorous' imprisonment and a
whipping.
.
HIld,-that as the C3,3e was one to which section 34B of the Code of
Criminal Procedure applied, the Magistrate wa,s debarred {rom
,referring the case for higher punishment under section 349.
King-Emper'or v. Hla Gyi, 1 L. B. R., 285, referredto.
King-Emperor v. Po Thwe
PRINCIPAL'S RIGHT 01" APPEAL-See AGIINT,

77
77

Sun' BY -

.PRiNCIPLES OF TRA.~SFER O~' PROPERTY ACT, ApPLICATION of-Trans!et'
a! Property Act, 1882, s. 55 (1) (~) anel 151 (b)-See RENT. CUlM
FOR. liUDSEQ\lENT TO CONTRACT OF S A L E '

28:
95
'24

INDEX.

'PRINCIPLES OF TRANSFER OF PnOPER'fY ACT. ApPLICATION OF-l nm5fer
of Properly Act, ss.58, 67, 68-See U~UFRUCTUARY MORTGAGE
.PRIVY CoUNCIL-pI aclice-collcurrelll ji.,tnmgs
of f acl-discus!o'Olt OJ
evirl erILc.
.
A, a Mal10medan resident of· Rangoon, who died on May 16th, 1902,
had execnted certain deeds of gift on April 2nd, 19C'2,by which he
conveycd to certain of his minor cbildren and wives a ~ertain
number of undivided 2,000th shOlres in certain properties, which
comprised shares in companies and freehold property in Rangoon.
It was contended that these deeds were invalid on two .main grounds,
firstl\' because they had been executed during a" death illness ..
'uncle'r pressure of the sense of the imminence o( death, and secondly
because such gifts were forbidden by the law of mushua.
On the fir,t contention there were concurrellt findings of lhe original
and the first appellate Courts to the effect that although A v,as
ill at the time of the execlltion of the deeds, death was net th~n
imminent.
Hcllf.,-that it would be inappropri;tle tbal the Privy Council, in
. reviewing concurrent judgment.s on a pure question ot fact SilCh as
this, should de·discu~s the evidence in detail; and that lhe findings
of the lower courts were justified.
The doctrine of 11/.lIsima. 0 n which the second contention was hased,
prohibits gifts of lmdivided.shares· of what is divisible.
.Held.-that, as.snming the doctrine to apply to the succession of
Mahomedan resident in Rangoon, it ought not to be applied to
share! in companies and to freehold property in' a great commercial
town. in view of the very different subjects' of property to \vhich it
applied in its origin.
Shdkh Mf~hummad II1~tmtaz Ahmad v. ZUb!lidala1~, (1889), 16 LA.,
205, fol1owed.
.
Milssumat Labbi Bee Bee v. Mussumctt BibTwil Bee Bee, 6 N.W.P.
H.C.,159; Hassarat Bibiv.Golal1l Jaffa,., (1898).3 C.W.N.. 57;
Nawab Umjad Ally /o{ltatJ v. Mftssaumal Moh1/mrl!!e Beglltll and
MtHS-umat Nawab Begum, Afzttl Mtthul a1fd olhers, (1867) 11
Moore LA., 517 i Al1Ieerconissa Kltaloolt v. Abedoonissa Khatoon,
(1874) L.R.2 I.A., 87 ; MullickAbdool Guffoor v. Muleka, (1884)
LL.R. 10 Ca.!., 1112 ; Mahomed BuT,sit Khaft v. Hossei1lt Bibi,
(1888) LL.R. 15 Cal., 684, p. 701 ; BaTler Ali KhMt v. AlIjll1nCt1!
Ana Begam, (1903) 7 C.W.N., 465 ; Abdul FataMaitomed Ishak v.
Russomoy Dhur CitowdTlYy, (18941 22 I.A., '16, p. 86; Ranee
KTlujooroonissa v. Mussamut Ronslztilt lehan, (1876) L R. 3 LA.,
291 ; Fatima Btbee v. Ahmad Ballsh, (1903) I.L.R. 31 Cal.,· 319 ;
Ebrahimbhai v. Fulbai, (1902) I.L.R. 26 Born., 577; [referred to.
Eb,'ahim Goolam Ariff v. Saibno
- - '- - - --practice-poitlt 1I0t raised ill Lower Courts.
Where it was urged that one of the issues framed in the suit was
susceptible of a wider constmction than !lad been given to it in the
lower Courts, but where the patfies themselves, by their conduct in
the case, had constl'Ued it in the narrower sense, the Privy Council
refused to entertain a question arising under the wider .construction.
'.
Ma WUll Di v. Ma Kin
'PROBATE AND ADMl'NISTRATION ACT, 1881-St:c ADMINISTRATION' OF
ESTATE of BURMESE BUDDHIST
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - S . 23, CHAPS. VI, VII-See
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRA.TION, OBJECT OF33-8ee
CLAIMS
TO
INRERITANCE
.PROBATION, POWER OF MAGISTRATE' TO WHOM A CASE. 18 SUBMITTED FOR
RELEASE ON- Criminal Procedure' Code, 55. 380, 562-See SECURITY.
TO KEEP THE PEACE. ORDER FOR-
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PUBLIC 9ERVANT, POWER OF LOCAL GOVEI{N;-IENT TO SPECHY COURT'
OF TRIAL
ol'-See POWER 01' LOCAL GOVEI{~MENT TO SPECIFY
COURT 01' TRIAL OF PUBLIC SERVA)lT
PURCHASE-'dO~EY, RETENTI(lN OF,
AGAINST INCUM8HA"lCKS-See RENT,
CLAIM FOR, SUBSEQUENT TO CONTRACT OF SALE
PURCHASE OF OPIUM BY PERSONATION-See CHI'ATING

pWE-music alld
dancmg- anycill-j;wB-Lowry B1I1ma Village Act,
s. 13A.
'
The accused held' an entertainment described as an anyeill-pwe, at
which two of the village ~irls danced and mU9ic was played.
He/d,-that in the absence of a special n'ltification under clause (3),
such an entertainment is not a pwe .vitbin the meaning of section
13A of the Lower Burma Village Act, 1889, as amended by Burma
Act II of 1904.
Ktng·Empcror v. Nga Pyu
. PYATBAING-proof Of admission-Indian Evidetlce Act, 1872; ss. 21,
35'-:"'Sec L~.ND RFCuRDS REt;ISTE~ IX, PROOF 01' ENTRiES 1"-PYAUNGCHI-illegal fossessioll-See OPIUM

Q

265
224
315

43

231
132

,I

QUESTION FoR CIVIL COURT-Itldian Conlmcl Act, 1872, s. 178-See
ORDER FoR l)ISPO~AL 01' PROPERTY BY CRIMINAL COURT
QUESTIONS FOR
DETERMIN.ATION
IN' INVESTIGATION
OF
CLAIM
TCI.
ATTACHED PROPERTy-pOSsessiotl-constructtve
Possession-CilJii Pro- '

cedure Code, sS. 278, 280. 281.
,
The points for delermination in an investigation under section 278 of
the Code of Civil Procedure, into a claim to 'attached property, are
questions of possession only. Ii the claimant is found to be in
possession, the only'other question that can be considered i9 whether
that possession is really on account ,of or in trust for the judgmentdebtor 01' not.
.
The possession in question may be cons'rudive possession.
Bazaycf Hosscl1l v. [)oJl, Chund, (1878) I.L.R. 4 Cal, 402,
referred to.
Cflida",bar", Paltet v. Ramasam)' Patler and olhers, (1903) I.L,R.
27 Mad., 67; ],fo/l1J/olzitley Dassee v. Radka Kdslo Dass, (1902)
I.L.R. 29 Cal., 543; San Tun Pru Y. lrli Ani Me, 1 L.B.R.;
180; P; K. A. C. T. Kadappa Chetty v. Shwe BO,2 L,B.R., 152,
at page 158 ; followed.
Po Kya v. Lrtlchminappian Chetty' '

25

289

R
RAILWAYS ACT,

1890, s. 101-See D~SOBEDIENCE QF RAILWAY RULY.S 139, 350, 353
DISOBEDIENCE OF-See DIS ,BEDIENCE OF RAILWAY
,
139, 350, 35I
ACT-Sec POLICE ACT.

RAILWAY RULES,
RULES
RANGOON POLICE

REASON FOR NON-APPEARANCE OF PLAINTIFF-See GROUND FOR SETTING
ASIDE DISMISSAL OF SUIT ~'OR DEFAULT
.•
REASONS FOR ORDERING FURTHER INQUIRY--See REVISION, POWER OF
SESSIONS JUDGE IN'-:
RECEIVER, ENFORCEMENT OF ORDER OF-See POWER OF COURT TO
CANCEL APPOISTMENT OF RECP.IVER
- - - - - INQUIRY REGARDING P-ROPERTYTO BE HASDED OVER '1'0'See POWER OF COURT TO CANCEL APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER
- - - - - POWER OF COURT To CANL'EL APPOINTMENT' OF Sfe POWER
OF COURT To CANCEL APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER
~--'-- REFUSAL TO HAND oVI,R PROPERTY' To-See POWFR
OF
COURT TO CANCEL APPoINTMENT OF RECEIVER,

29

221

233
356
356

356

356

Ix

INDEX.

Page.
RECOVERY (IF POSSESSION FROM BENAMI PURCHASER--See BENAMI SALE
TO DEFRAUD INCUMBRANCER
RECOVERY OF REVENUE, ISSUE OF PROCESS FoR- See ISSUE OF PROCESS
FoR RECOVERY OF REVEKUE
REDEMPTION, SUIT FOlJ.-applzcation for pJsses~ioll-execution Of decree
-Li,"itation Act, 18i7, Schedule
articles 178, 179-See MORTGAGE DECREE
HEFEREKCE BY BENCH OF MAGISTRAT~:S To SUPERIOR M.-IGISTR.-\TE· FOR
HIGHER
PUNISHMENT-reference Of a
caSe
tried .summarily-

266

103

n,

C"In1illal Procedllre Code, 1898. 55. 346, 349.
Section 349 of the Code of Criminal Procedure does not authorize a
bench of Magistr<1tes to refer a case for hi gher punishment to a
District Magistrate or Subdivisional Magistrate.
Killg-f.<.trlperor v. Jalal· Khan
REFERENCE BY SUBORDINATE MAGISTRATE. SE~TENCE 011-51«' ApPEAL
REFERE:-':CR FOI{ HIGHER PUNISHMENT, POWER
OF-Criminal prf'ce-.
dul': Co.ie. s-s. 348, 349-5ee PRRVrOUSLY CO:-':VIcTED
OFFENDER,
TRIAL of, BY SKCOC'lD CL.-\SS MAGISTRATE
REFERE'::-iCP: OF A CASE TRLED SUMMARILY-Sec REFER~:NCE BY BENCH of
MAGISTRATfcS
TO
SUPERIOR
MAGISTRATE
FOR
HIGHER
PUNISHMEKT
REFERE:-ICE To SUPERIOR M.'.GrSTRATE-fower of
Magistrate tOlcier

83

276

53
282
276

sectiol1 380. Criminal P rotedllre Ca.ie-di,po:;al Of case-Criminal
Procedure Code. 1898, ss.380, 562.
A second class Magistrate found the accused guilty of -an offence

under section 325, Indian Penal 'Code, and subrnitted the proceedings to the Distrid Magistrate under the proviso to section 562,
Co,k of Criminal Procedure. The District Magistrate returned
the case to the ~econd class Magistrate, pointing oilt that section
562 could not be applied.
H eld,-that the Distri,·t Magistrate's action was illegal,. in' view of the
terms of section 380, Code (\f Crimb~l Procedllre.
QIIEell-Empress v. 1I'ga Khan. 1 L.B.R !24, referred to.
Ki,,'g-Eraf>~ro,. v. Abdlil Lill S'leill
REFUND OF CO:.rPLAI~T AND PROCESS FEES-- comPlaint of illegal se;zlII'e
Of wtilc-Coul'f-fee.$
Act, 1870, s. 31-Cnitle Trespass Act, 1871,
s. 20
The direction contained in section 31, Court-fee. Act. for the rcftmd of
cornplaint and process ffes in case of conviction applies to cornplaints
marie under section 20. Cattle Trespass Act, of the illcgfl1 oeizurc U1'
cktention of cattle.
Klnff,·EfJl'p(fO,: v. Tha, N.yo U and Sl/.'we '_(WN U
REFUS·\L OF TE"DEH-REFVS'\L

Order

OR

NEGLECT

See
Ttl

W1TH

REQUlSITIO:,j

01'

11
108

TE;'iDEH OF DEBT BFFOHE ACTION

COMPLY

150

H~;Al)M_·H;·

of

ltcan11U!J1-jailr,rc to pay
r':'i'2'JHU':
demollded-crt't'''U1UJ!
offl:na-Lewcr Burma Vllla.~e Act, h'M, < 9 (2) Burma Lafld
and Re"l'nue Act, 1876.
The accused \ver,~,';ordered by the 11e"cl:rr1'al1 of their viJlage on Hie
request of the cirCle thUKyi·, ~o P:iY their c:1pJta!ion-tax at a -ce1-t?.in
pLace_ This ~11ey failed to do. and the~; \ven; consequently convicted,
under section 9· (2) cf the: Lower Bllnna Village Act, of having
neglected to campl,Y \vith the l1eadluan's requisition.
Held-,-th:d the pr J\Tisions-oi tbi~ section do not apply to the failure
of a villager to p:t.Jt revenue demanded fron1 hhY!. th0 coercive
ofocednre for enforcing paVInent beincr prescribed in the Lflnd ;:tnd
Revenue Act.
l

>

-

--

'"'

v~ D, Pe
REFUSAL TO H·\ND OVER PIWPERTY· TO W'CRIVER-Sec POWER
TO OANCEL APPOINTMENT .01" BECEIVF1{

Km,;-E;npe'or

REFUSAL TO L1VE ""1TH HUSBAND AND SECOND
. ANCE, GROUND FOR REFUSING ORDER FOR-

WIFE·-See

150
OF

COURT

MAINTj<:N-

... 146,340

lxi

INDEX.

PR~.

EEFUSlt\G TO )lILE AWARD, ORUER-See DECREE

BY-verbal sale-See SALE BY REGISTERED DEED
IN8TRUMENT, EFFECT of-Transfer of Proter!y Act,s. 54-

HEGISTERI!D DEI'.D. SALE

REGISTERED
-See SALE OF IMMOVEABLE· PROPERTY
REGISTRATloN-degru of
formailty
of
lawyer- See' ORAL AGREEMENT ADDING TO
REGISTRATION ACT, 1877, S9.
17. 23. 34,
ENFORCE REGISTRATION
----

s.

----.

B.

48-Su
49-:Su

369

dOCflmelIt-p,'!ltiol/,wflterTERMS

OF

49, 73,

1I0CUMENT
SUIT

77-See

240
TO

8&

26

SALE BY REGISTERED DEED
UNREGISTI!RED MORTGA(;E BOND

51

WITH PERSONAL UNDERTAKIl<t; IMPLIED
REGISTRATION, . SUIT
REL-ITIONS

from

TO I!NFOUCE-See

OF S.EXES. CUSTOMS

Cohllbitalion

SUIT

TO

ENFoRCE

REGARDING-prC5111Ilptiott

wit/; habit ami repute-nature

REGISTRATION

0/ hTle-Cnminal

ProcedtteCode. 1,198,

ON APPLICATION FOR-See
S·un TO X;:STABLISH RIGHT TO ATTACH
PROPERTY
RENl;WAL-eXf.culioll of flesh
PI'O issory-t1ote--pre~umption
rega,-di1tl,
eonrinUtrnce of mortgn f,e-Sce EQUITABLE MORTGAGE.

. of

FOR S\;BSEQUENT TO CONTRAC, OF SALl!.~COlltrnct of ,'ale
lnCII.mbcred propert)'~l/1lty of sdler tv discharge 1IIwmbranccl1-CLAIM

,·et~ntiolt
pnncipI~;

oj Plllcllllse~l1IOI.'ey a!!,ai'f>t incumbr"i!tes-apf!tCLllio ll vf
of. 1'rallsla of Property Acl,-Transfer 0/ Proteily. Act,
1882, s. 5,5 ill (g) and (5) (b).
A rented alld occupied a house owned by B at Thaj'elm]o. JI3 agr~c:d
to sell the house to A free of incumbrances for Hs.2,000. I~\'l. 100
was 'p<lid by A as earnest-moneY, anti the blll<.mce was to be pa3d
011 execution )f th~.l deed of sale. 1"here \vere certain Inortgages.on
the ho"se, a·.nol n,j·ng to· more than Rs. 1,900.. B failed to clear
these off. ;lllcl.the ba!;tDcc of the ~urchasc maney remained lInpaid.
At the ~nd OJ nearly two years, B sued A for re-"t from the time of
the cO:lt.-;id of sale, although un agreem~nt was made thal n~nt
should be SO payable.
.'
..,
lIet,I •. ~that al:hoClgh section 55 of \!1e Transfer of Property Act waa
not in force llt Thayehllyo, its general principles should be 2ppiied;
thal therefore. as the house was sold free from incumbrances, it was
B's ddy to oj~charge .the mortgages. and that as~ failed to 00
this A W.iS entitled to retain the amount due on . t~m out of the
purchase-money; and consequently that B himself wa~ responsible
for the non-payment of the purchase-money, and could not claim
rent.

H, Mc Donald v. C. B. W:llis

175

277

5.

RELIGIOUS
PURPOSES, TRUST FOR-C,Vil Procedltte Code, s. 539-S,e
TRUST FoR HELIGIOUS PUR'POSES
HELlGIOUS TRUST: MAHOMEUAll LAw-See MAHOMEDAN' LAW; RELIGIOUS TRUST
REMAIN!~G OS Al\OTHER'S PIlOPERTY' ArTER CONVICTION YOR TRESPASS
-See Cr(lMINAL TRESPASS
REMOVAL OF ATTACHJ.IENT-Sec S,ILE UF PERISH·ABLE
PIIOPP.RTY UNDIiR
AT'i'ACHMENT DUllING PENDE;;CY· OF
APPLICATiON
I'OR
IlEMOVAL
OF ATTACIlMEl-iT
--·-------------APPI./CATION 1'0R-Civ"
Ptoced,,,.e Code,'
s. 278-See M"HTGAGE DECilE};
·
RIGHT OF SUIT Il-iDEPJo:NDENT
OF OMDEI<

RENT.

83

of marY/age
"f "eilUte-See

MARRIAGE
RELEASE' ON PROBATION. POWEll OF MAGISTRATE 1'0 WHO~f A CASE III
SUBM1TTlW
FOI1- Cnlll/nal
Proced"ri
Code, S5. 380,
56%-Ste
SECURITY TO KEEP Tl·IE PEACE, ORDER FORRELEASE ON
SECURITY-SuSpensIon of Setltinee Of 'iluprisonmetlt
in

default of paymCllt
. 3(J8 (l)-S~e FINE

130
26

151
183
66

276
16
112

371

lxii

INDEX.
Page

REPAYMENT OF
ADVANCE,
EMPLOYER'S
RIGHT
To-See BREACH OF
CONTRACT
.,.
HltPLY, PROSECUTOR'S RIGHT 01"- document put in evidence by defence
dUH" R cross-exami 11 aliOtl of Pl'osecuItOl'l-"11t1lIeSS-e~:jdttIC
8
adduced
s~. 289, 292.
In a Sessions trail before the Chief Court, a copy of a newspaper was
handed for reference to one of the prosecution-witnesses during
cross-examination by the counsel for the defence, and was th ereupon
admitted in evidence.
Held,-that the prosecutor was nltitled to reply under· section 292,
Criminal Procedure Code.
Queen Empress v. Vcnlwtapathi, (1888) I.L.R. 11 Mad" 339;
Queen-Empress v, Hayficllj, (1892 I.L,H 14 AlL, 212; QucenEmpress v.Moss, (1893)I.L.R., 16 AlL. 883 followed.
iO'
Kinll-Emperorv, Ste1Mrt, (1904) I.L.R. 3 Cal., 1050, referred to.
King·Emperor v. H. Manual (>nd Gurkiyah

270

by aCC/lsed-Crimmal Proced"re Code,

REPORT

BY

s. 18-See

SUPERINTENDENT
COMPLAINT

REPRESENTATIVES

OF

01" VACCINATION-VaccillallOll

DRCEASED PARTN"rm-See

5

Act, 1880,
12
99

PARTNERSHIP

NA1'URl! OF-presumption Of marnagr from cohabitiltion with
habit alld repute-See MARRIAGE

175

REQUISITION OF HEADMAN, REFUSAL OR NEGLECT '1'0 COMPLY WITHSee HEFlJSAL ORNEGLEl:T TO COMPLY WITH REQUISITION 01" HEADMAN

ISO

REPU fE,

RES JUDICATA-Se~ Criminal J'rocedur~ Code, s. 403---CSce' DISMISSAL OF
AP2LICATION FOR MAINTENANCE NO BAR TO SUBSEQUENT ORDEIl
RESPECTABLE
INHABITANT
01"
LOCALITY·-Crsminal
Procedu1'e Code,
1898 s. 103--5ee SEARCH BY POLICE OFFICER
RESPONsIBIt:lry OF STATlON-MAS1'ER-See DISOBEDIENCE OF RAILWAY
RUUS
139,350,
RilSPONSIBILITY OF . sTEAMSHIP
COMPANY-shipping-See DESTRUCTION
01' CARGO
RlitSrITUTION 01' PERSON 1M POSSESSION
01'
PROPERTY
SEIZED
BY
POLICE.-SCC DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY
SEIZED
BY POLlCE,
MAGISrRATE'S ORDER FOR.
RETEl'TION OF
P\;RCHASl!-MONEY
AGArNST
!NCUMBRANCES-See RENT,
CLAIM FOR, SUBSEQUENT TO CoNTRACT OF SALE
HEVENUE
DEMANDlJ.D,
FAILURE
ro
PAY- cr,minal
ojfellCC-L01~ev
Btmnll Village Act, 1889, s. 9 (2)-See REFUSAL OR NEGLECT TO
COMPLY WITH REQUISITION OF HEADMAN.
REVENUE, ISSUE OF PllOCESS FOR RECOVERY OF-See ISSUE OF PROCESS
FOR RECOVERY OF REVENUE
RE.VISION, DUTY OF HIGH COURT IN-See HIGH
COURT, DUTY o~"
REVISION.

';N

Crlftlinal Procedure Code, s. -139
-See HIGH COURT; DUTY OF, IN REVISION
REVISION 01" CIVIL COURT'S
ORDER FOR
PROSECUTION-See
HIGH
COURT, POWERS OF, IN REVISION
'"
REVISION, 'POWER OF HIGH COURT IN-See HIGH COURT, POWERS OF,
lIS RE.VISION.
_ - - P O W E R OF SESSION.S JUDGE IN-further jnq147'y-~pecihjng

dass of lvla gisjrate to hold {unller inqujry-reasolls foy ordering
further it/qui,:" -Crjmitlol Procedure Code, 1898 S. 437.

The Sessions J l1dge actin g unc1er section 437 of the Code of Criminal
Procedllredir~ed the District Magistrate,: by himself or by a
Special Powei"""Magistrate subordinate to 'him, to hold fUi ther
inquiry In the case of an accused person who had been discharged
by a Township Magistrate. The accused was subsequetltly
convicted by the Senior Magistrate, and on appeal it was contended
that the Sessions Judge shoulclnot have ordered further inquiry by
a Magistrate otber than the Magistrate who had discharged the
accused.

337

213
353

334

14
224
150

103

315
339

lxii i
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Page.
Held,-that the Sessions Judge's order was a legal and proper one.
It was further contended that the Sessions Judge had not given reasons

for his order. The words used by him were: " I have translated
and -:onsidered the whole of the evidence on the record, ~nd the
conclusion to which I have come is that there must be further
inquiry."
.
H eld,-that these words showed ample reasons for the order; and that
it would have been improper for the Sessions Judge to comment on
the evidence in detail.
Quccn-Empress v. Amir Khan, (lRll5l LL.R. 8 r.1:ad., 336; ChUtldi
Chum BhuttacharJea v. Hem thllnder Banerjea, (Ill83) I.L.R. 10
Cal.,207 ; King-Empet-or v, Po Yin, 3 L.R.R., 97 ; referred to.
Nagendra Nath Sen v. Korb, l:l C:W.N., 456, distinguish,
TIm Wi" v. King-Emperor
REVIVAL

()~

PROSECUTlON

IN

REVISIoN-further

<13

illqlliry-completiou

of revived proceedings-Criminal procedure Code, s. 437.
When a prosecution is revived by an order in revision under section
437, Criminal Procedure Code. the trial must be brought to a conclusion by the Ma'gistrate holding th~ revived inquiry in the same
way as if the case had been origin.ally instituted before him.
Quem-Empressv. parad", (1884) LL.R. 7 Mad., 454, followed.
Kmg-Empero r v. Heirf J{w .• illg
REViVJ;D' PROCEEDINGS, COMPLETION OF-See REVIVAL o~' PROSECU-

42
42

TIONIN REVISION
RIGHT OF AP:7EAL BY PRiN'CipAL-SU AGENT, SUIT BYRIGHT OF
APPEAL OF ACCUSED
CO:O;VICTED AT
JOINT
TRIAL-See
ApPEALABLE SENTENCE
RIGHT of· OWNER TO RECOVER POSSESSION FRO'! BENAMI PURCH.~SER-·
. See BENAMI SALE TO DEFRAUD INCUMBRANCER
RIGHT OF PRE-EMPTION-SrI BUDDHIST LAW
RIGHT OF Sur1' INDEPENDENT OF' ORDER ON A.PPLICATION ToR REMOVAL
OF A.TTACHMENT-SU
SUIT
TO .ESTABLISH 'RIGHT TO ATTACH foNOPERTY
RIGHT 01"
WIDOW To PISPOSE OF FAMILY PROPKRTY
SUBJECT To
CHILDREN'S RIGHTS OF PRE-EMPTION -See BUDDHIST LAW
RIGHT TO ATTACH "!'ROPfRTY, SUIT TO ESTABLISHED-See SUIT TO ESTABLISH RIGHT TO ATTACH PROPEI/TY
".
. •••
'"
•••
RIGHT TO SUE STRANGER To TRUST-heir of tmsfee:""Civ.l Procedure'
.
Code, s. 539-8ee TRUST FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES

ROBBERY-tlteft-causing hurl .to e!Jcci"e.<cape-J.ulian Pet/a I Co./e, s. 390.
Ast6le some rice froln a house. \Vhile carrying it awav he was
seized by B. He therenpon dr.opped the rice and then ~tabbed
B with a knife. He was convicted of voluntarily .causing hurt in
robbery, under sectiou 394, Indian Penal C(>de, and app~aled to
the Chief Conn.
.
Hdd,_thatas A dropped the rice before stabbing B, he could not
have ca,nied the hurt for the purpose of carrying away the rice and
his offence was therelor.e not robbery. The conviction was altered
10 one .of theft after making preparation for causing hurt· under
section 382, Indian Penal Code, and of voluntarily causing hurt with
a knife under section 324, Indian Penal Code.
Ng'l Pawg v. King-E",pcror

5
BY REGISTI!IlED DEED-verbal sale-notice, 'qtlifabl, doctrines of$p,crjic perf<J,mallcc~lnd,all RegislrafiOtI. Ad. 1877, s. 48-S~ecijie

SALE

Reli-.f Act, 1877, s. 27.

A 8pld to B by a registered deed land which he had already sol(1
verbally. to C. .'\1 the lime of the second sale B had notice of the
previous verbal sale to C. C sued both ·A and H for either the land
or the return ofhi~ money;

95
354
266
128
~ZS2

'128
252

183

147
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Per Hartlloll, J.,-When security to keep the peace is demanded.
under section lQ6 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, an order
should be passed at the time of sentence ror the accused's detention
in simple imprisonment unless he shall have given the security' OIl or
before the expiration of his substan'i\'e sentence of imprisonment.
QueeJi-Empress . v. Harilal, Ratanlal's Unreported Cases, 432;
Queen-Empr,ss v. Pal/du Kltl1ndu, Ratanlal's Unreport~d Cases,
77 -l ; referred to.
Qlleen-Empress v. Saing Gyi, P.J.,L:B., 2-15, dissented from.
K111g E11Iperor v. Tha Hlaing
SECURlTY PROCEElJINGS-!wcve1ltive sections-order on evidellce recorded
by predecessor-security for more than Dill' ycar-.submissioti 'of
proceedi1igs to SeSSions Jndge-order Of Sessiol's Judge-period of
imprisonment ill default 0/ secllri!y-Criml1lal Procedure Cudc,
1898, 5s.1I8, 123,350.
When a Magistrate makes an order nnder seclio 11 8 of the Criminal
Procedure Code requiring an accused pers01i to give security ,for
more tball one year, tbe Magistrate himself has no power to pass
any order for' imprisonment in default of the security being given.
He can ouly issue a warrant for the detention of the aCCused pending
the orders of the Sessions Judge.
The 'pToceedings in such a case are not laid before the Sessions Judge
for cO'lurmation of an order, but for the purpose of his passing lIll
order himself under secti,on 123 (3) Qf the Criminal Procedure Code.
The period for which imprisonment ill default of giving security is
ordered must coincide with the period for which security is
·demanded.
.
Killg-Emperor v.1I1Val Aung
.
SECURITY. HELEASE ON-su.,pens;vn of selltence of imprtS01l1nent
in
d,;fault of fnYl/tent of fine-CrimtnalProadure Code, 1898,s. 388 (1)
-See FINE
.'..
SECURITY TO KEEP THE PEACE, ORDER FOR-o!Jeuce involving breach
"f the feace-'-.housii-tresPass with inteut to commit thejt-plJ..fJet· of
Ma,;i,trate to 12111011I II case is stlbmitted for release 011 probationC'rindnal Proccd./re Code, 5S. 106, 380, $62-ludian Penal Code,
ss. "80. 451.
•
House-tre8pass with intent to commit theft is not an offence involving
a b,-each of the peace, and conseql1entiy a person convicted of that
offence call1lol he required to execute a boud tor keeping the peace.
Qtlwre.-Can a Magistrate to whom a case is submitted 'under the
proviso to section 562 of the Criminal Prncedure Code pass, under
s~etion 3HO, anY order other Olan a sentence or an order for release
on probation? .
Mor,lli v. King-Emperor
SEIZURE . OF
MO~EYS
IN
cm!Mo!': GAYfING-HOUsE-e.dry-,!or!eilureBurma Gamblillg Act; 1899. ss. 6, 11, 12, 15.
There is no provision in the Burma Gan,bling Act elnpowering any
person to seize moneys found ill a coma'OIl gaming-house which is
I ot entered unde,. the provisions of section 6, nor authorizing a
Magistrate to order that moneys so seized shall be forfeited.
Ah Slree v. Killg-Emperor, 3 L.B.R., 229, referred to.
Fo Hla V.[{iiig-Empaor
.
SELLER, DUTY OF, TO DISCHARGE INCUMBRANCEs-See RENT, CLAIM FOR,
SUBSEQUE;>;T TO CONTRACT· OF SALE"
SENTENCF:- See OWNER OF OOMMON
GAMIl'G HOUSE l'AKIKG ·PART IN
G'MBLING

------trallsportatiO:1 and ,mpri30tlm8nf-ojfellce punishable wifh
less titan seven yearS' i1Ilpriwilmwt --Indian Penal Code, s. 59.
The accuse,:! were sentenced to seven years' transportation under
section 307, Indian Penal Code, and to three years' transportation
under section 4{O, Indian Penal Code.

205

135

lSI

277

227
224
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He/d,-that the sedence of transportation under section 440, Indian
Penal Code, waS illegal, because (1) section 59, Indian Penal Code,
is not applicable in the case of offences punishable with less tban
seven years' imprisonment, and 12) in cases where section 59,Indimn
Penal Code, is' rightly applied, no sentence of less than seven ,years'
transportation for each offence can be passed. The sentence of
three years, transportation was altered 10 one of three ) e:lrs'
impri,onment.
Quem-Empress v. (;our CllUnder Roy, 8 Suth, W.R., 2, followed.
San Da v. King-Emperor

65

SE~TENCF,

ApPEALIBLE. AT SUMMARY TRIAL-See ApPEALABLE SENTE~CR AT SUIJMAHY TRIAL
SEI'I'HNCE
OF
IMPRISONMENT,
CO~IMENCEMENT OF-Sa
COMMENCEMENT OF SENTE:-:CE OF IMPRIS('~MJ!NT
--------DATE
OF
CoMMSNCEMENT
OF-See
DATE OF COMMENCEMENT OF SENTENCE OF IMPRISO~MENT
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SATISFACTION
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.
SU13S'i'ITU'fION OF PLAINTIFF-Civil Procedure Code, s. 27-Sec AGENT
SUIT BYSUCCESSION ACT (1865),
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331-SCt BUDDHIST LAW: CHINESE
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OF
SUIT,
AMENl')MENT OFSUIT BY AGENT-See AGENT, SUIT BY-
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SUIT BY, OR AGAINST, ADVOCATE IN
CONNECTION WITH PROFESSIONAL
Sl!RVICES-Sre ADVOCATE. CAPACITY, OF, TO SUE OR Bic SUF.D IN
CONNECTIoN WITH PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
...
SUIT BY SURVIVING PARTNERs"':'-Hindu Law-See PAl<TNERSHIP
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The proviso to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act do~s not apply to
a suit for a declaration that property attached and sold in execution
d a decree is tbe property of the plaintiff, even though no application fm removal of attachment had becn made unrler sedion 278 of
tbe Code of Civil Procedure.
Scvaraman Chdty v. Matwg Po Ytn. 1 L.B.R.. 1 ; Kya Get v. 8u
N7IJe, 4 L.B R., !l8; SupaI Panday v. Sukk!ltl Kviri,4 L.B.H., 7S ;
referred to.
.
.
P. L. A. N. Allagapp" Clutty v. Nazamlll Ali Chowdl'Y
SUIT FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE-proof of adul!ery-evirlwceservice of summons-personal service - at/vel'ljslmlnt in new~papar
-11,d!an Dit'orGe Act. 1869, .'S. 7, 50-Civil Procdul'e Cod", s. 82.
A suit un ler the Indian Divorce Act, Hl69, fur disSQlutioll of marriage
on tbe ground of adultery cannot succeed without convi!lcing evidence
in proof of adultery.
.
Where tbe only admis.ible evidence in support of sucb a snit was to
the effect that the wife (respondent) had left her husband and had
been seen on two occasions in company \vith tw 0 boys in a house
that was lIot alleged to be a brothel. .
Reld.-tha; the evidence was inlufficlent to establish the fact of
adultery.
A mere statement. by the petitioner that he could not ascertain the
respondent's proper address, without pro·of that reasonable efforts
had been mane to ascertain it, was held not to be a sufficient ground
for dispensing with personal service of Slimmont upon soch
respondent.
Shwe TlIa v. Ma Saw Hla
SUIT YOR POSSRSSION OF LA1{D-rfe!ence based un alternative title-~specific
titlC---fiilt - advcrst possession.
.
.
It is open to a party to allege a specific title to property, and in the
alternative a title by twelve years' a dvef5e possesfion..
Goluck Chunder MaStluta Y. Nt/lldo Coomar RoY, (1878) I.L.R. A
Cal., 999, folluwed.
Na Yin v. Ma Pu

238

SnT' FOR
LAW

124

PRIl-EMPTION-See
._

SUIT FOR SALE-temporary sale
USUFRL'CTl'ARYMORTGAGE ...
SUiT ON BEHALF
OR AGAINST-

OF

SUIT, SUBIECT-MATTER

BUDDHIST

LAW:

CHINESE

195

CUS'tOMARY

witlt po,scssion as ·security for debt-Sec
'"

...

..,

...

OR AGAIN8T FIRM-See FIRM, Sun OF BEHALF OF
. ..,

OF-See

263

ADMISISTRATION SUIT

To APPOINT TRUSTEE. AND RECOVER TRUST PROPERTY-Civil Procedure Code, s. 537-See TRUST FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES
SUIT TO ENFORCE REGIS1RATION-i"v"lid
registyalio~-time tim ilmodgage deed-admi.'sibility in tvjdwcc-NJr 10 oral cuidetlce-pcrsotlal
,tndert"king-llgrelffl'11It to repay lo(w-Illdian Registration Act (1877),
ss.17, 23, 34, 49. 73, 77 -Indian EvjdC/lce Act (1872), s. 91-Transfer
of ProPerty Act (I<~82), s. 86.
In December 1901 A borrowed moncy of B and executed a mortgage
deed of certain land in B's favour.
In ]:muary 1902 B instituted a suit praying, i,tfer alia, for an order
to the Sub-Registrar to 'register the deed. In Julie 1903 he obtained
a decree directing tbat the deed should, on application, be registered
whether A admitted execl1tion and receipt of consideration or not.
The deed was registered in accordance with this d~cree in July 1903.
The present suit was brought by B for sale of the mortgaged property
and was based 011 the mortgage deed in question.
BeltT,-that the' fOrmer suit nolhaving·been brougilt under the conditions required for the filing of a Sllit under section 77 of the Indian
. Registration Act, the decree therein had no value as exem[lting the

222
23

279

SUIT

183
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document registen.d under it from the necessity for compliance with
all other provisions of the Act. The Court had power to decide as
to the validity of the registration, and. as the document was not
registered in accordance with the prm'isions of secicons 23 and :H
of the Act. it could r:ot, under section 49, be receivcd in evidence as
dffecting the mortgaged property. At the same time, section 91 of
the Evidence Act. precluded B from proving the existence of the
mortgage by any other eddence.
H dd, !urther,-that as the deed contained a distinct agrcement to
repay the monev borrowed, it was admissible as the basis ofa
personal t'noney decree for the amount.
B!tagwal/ S11Igh v Klt1fda 'Bakhsh, (188!) LL.R.3 All., 397; Edult
v. Maltomt'd Slildik,(18~2) I.L.R. 9 Cal., 150; Petherpermal
Chetty v. Mool/i,mdy Served, 11 Bur. L.R., 166; Chatter ]Jial v.
Thakuri, (1898) IL.R 20 All., 512 ; foliowed.
.
Ram Ght/lom v. Chofey Lal, 11878) LL.R. 2 All., 46; Ab,lt/Ita Kha,;
v. Jamki. (1894) LL.R.. 16 AlL, 303; Sahl1i1-1kklf1t Lall Panday v.
Soh Koolldun Lall, (1875) L.R. 2 LA., 210; SreemutlYl1i£ltongwy
Dossec v. RamnaYian Sadl,han, 2 C.L.R., 428; referred to.
MaUllI'. [{yaw and Ma San Hm71!e v. SilhullIbaral1l Chetty
SUIT

To ESTABOSH

RIGHT

To

ATTACH

.88

PROPERTy-bar fa si.til-conse-

quential relIef-Code oj Civil Procedure, s. 283-Specific Relief Act,
s.42.

The proviso to section 42 of the Specific Relief Ad does not apply to
uits brought under section 283 cf the Civil Procedure CoGe.
Ma DUll v. !Jf a Pa U, 2. LB.R., 124, distinguished.
K)'a Get v. Bu Nwe
- - - - . - . - - .- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - .--rigl.t of wit independent of order on. apPlicatioll f01' removal Qf attachment-Civil
ProcedureCodc, s. 283.
.
Inrlependentiy of sedion 283 (·f the Code of Ci\i1 Proc<;dure, a decreeholder who has attached property as teing the_ property of his
judgment-debtor, and. whose right to do so has beel! disputed, may
sue for a declaration that the property belonged to his judgmentdebtor. .
Raghuualh MukffUd v. Snr.<>s/L K. R. [{lima, (1898) I.L.H. 23 Bom:,
2("6 referred to
Tlfe Socfeta Cclonial~ ltaliall11 v: Slrwe Ie
SUIT TO REc."OVEJ~ POSSESSION
I'IEN'J, LIJ,jl'J'ATJOoN OF-Sec

WITHOUT SWl''fING ASIDE VOID
I3ENilMI
SALE
TO
lJEFHAUlJ

TO

266

RECU'!EH

codl/re Corlc, s.

252

INSTRUINCU.VI-

BRA~CHR

SUIT

88

T!<UST PIWPEIn'Y AND ,\PP.JINT TIWSTEE-Civil
539-Se,' 'l'RUST FOn RELH;WUS l'UI,POSES

SUIT TD Sic']' ASIDE EXECUTION-SALE-See
ASIDE--

EXECUTIoN SALE,

Pro-

OF.,.....See AVMINISTATION SUIT
SUITS VA LUA-TW;\!' ACT, 1887, s. 8-See AmlINISTj~ \TION SUIT
- - - - - .-.-5.'8.,.....5"" VALUATION 01' SUIT,

40
2ig
279

SUJ1'. VALUE

AMEND-

120

Min;T OFSUMMARY 'r~nL. ApPEALABLE SENTENCE AT-See ApPEALABLE
AT SUMl\:ARY TRIAL

SRNTJ!NCE

338,359

SUMMO£;S, SERVICE 01'-- pcnonal urvice-ad1'CrlisefJiettt i./. lIcw sp·iferCivil Proced"~e Code, s. S2-Bce SUIT FOI~DISSOLO.Tl.O>l 01' MARHlAGE
SUPPLY OF WATER
MISCHIE"'

183

SUIT To SET

F()R

. SURVIVING PARTNERS, SUIT

AGRICULTUI!At.·PURI-OSES, 'DnIINUTION
.. 'c.;

195

OF-See'

By-See PARTNERSHIP

SUSPENSION Of<' PROCEEDINGS' TILL 'ImTUI<NOF REcoHD-See ADJOUHNMEN'!' OF APPEAL' FOR IlECORD OF FURTHER EVIDENCE .By ORIGINAL
COURT...

149
99
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SUSPENSION OF SKNTEN'CE OF IMPKISbN~IKNT IN
OF FINE-Crimmal Procedure Code, 1898, s. 388

UEFAULT OF
FINE

PAY:.JENT

(i)-See

151

T
TAKING GRATIFICATION TO RESTORE STOLEN PROPER'Ty-See THEFT AND
TAKING GRATIFICATION TO RESTORE STOLEN PROPERTY
"TAKEN IN
PAWN "-Indian Contract
Act, Chapter
HROKRR
TAXABLE LANDS- t ram-lines land itl ~t ~ed -occuPier Of

IX-See

99

PAWN

8

land-Burma

MUtlicit>al Act, 1898. ss. 46 (1) (AJ (aJ, 64 (5) (7).
Land in which tram-lines are laid, allh()ugh in a street, is land within
the meaning of section 46 (1) (A) (a) of the Burma Municipal Act.
A company owing ·tram~lines is in occupation of the land in which
they are laid within the meaning of sections 68 and 69 of the same
Act.

Pimlico Tramu'ayComj>any v. The GreemiJich U1l1on, (1!J73J L.R.,
Q.B., 9; MelboUrtle Tril11lw£J\ (Hid Om1libus Company v. Mayor,
etc., ,f the City of Fitzroy, (1900) L.R A.C .• 153 (1901 VoL);
follo\"I.'ed.
.
The Rangv,l1l Eleclric Tramw;/y awi SU1~ply Co., Ltd. v. The Rangoon
MUIl1("jpal Committee
TECHNICAL OBJECTIONS RAISED IN SECOND APPEAL-See AGI':NT
TEMPORARY
INJUCNTION-Civi/ Procedure Code, \s, 492, 493-POWER
OF COURT
TEMPORARY

sale-Se.

to

220
284

356

CANCEL APPOINTMENT OF Ri~cEIVER

SALE WITH POSSESSIO>l AS SECURITY FOil DEBT-Sllit for
UsvnWCTUARY M O R T G A G E 2 2 2

OF DEBT HEFOln. ACTIO K-rc!IISI1 I of t(tuler-1tJcfJec/UiJl lutder
-pllym til 0 II I into COllrt dilly of deblOr-- illterest. A owed B money by virtue of a contract which involved the paymentof interest on the amoullt of the debt. A tende;-ed ihe amot-nl to E,
who wrongly refused it. B subsequently sued A, who failed to pay
the amolInt ()f the debt into Court.
He/d,-that B was not entitled to interest during the interval hetween
the date of tender a'ld tile date of institntion of tlJ.c suit; but th~t"jt
WaS A's dUly, on becoming aware of the institlition of the suit, to
pay i 1tO Cci:ll"t the amount due at the rate of Ie, der, and that B
"V~S entitled to inte:"c,t on that an.l01!nt, at a suitabie ratc, ironl the
date of instihtioll of Ihe sllit till the date of re;~lization.
H,,)i Abdul Rahma11 v. HII}I NoorJl1altrmted, (1891) l.L.R. 16 Bom'"

TENDER

141. dissent d LorTI.

lliaung Sheil v. NyJ Witt
THEFT-Wu$illg Imrt tv effect escape.-/u.dian
ROBBERY

Pelllli "Cede,

...
390-5#t

G1~ATJFIC'lTI0N

lOS

147

-

- - - - p)ssessiOit-Indi"n Peunl Code, s. 378-5ee
'1"IIEFT AND 'i'AKI2:G
c·.llfl~· i!u:f f---joi'uder

$.

TO

RESToRR

EDIBLE HmDS'
ST;.)LEN

i,E5TS

PROPERT"'{-

of chargIJ.,,'-douUt conviclion-"'liltcl'lll1livc charge
-India1/. Pt:ill?! Code, ss, . 71, 215, 380-CriJnt"llal Proctdu;-t
Code, 1898, ss. 2.35, 236_
Th.e tV/O accused stole a buJiock and rebirncd" it. to the o"vnr:'~' two
c1a:ys la.ter on p~y"m':'Ilt o£ Hs. 20. They \¥ere tried :'-1( one trial Doth
for theft under section 380 of the Indian Penal Code and for
offences under section 215. The ~,iagi3t' ate found that the lhcf:
had been committed for the eXi,rcsS purpose of ohtainin,;: mOD'"'," fm
the bullock 15' return. I-:1e cOinictecl the ~ccused of both the offe:ncE:s
charged, and p;lssecl a separate sentence for each offence.
Held,-th;).t in view of tbe shod time that elapsed between the theft
and the return of the bulllJck. the Ma;!i5trate's findinl{ as 10 tll",
pClrpose of the theft was justifiable, and the theft and the retu'II
might be considered to be a series of acts so connected as to form

275
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the same transacfion. There was therefore no misjoinder of
charges..
Held, fllrther (Irwin, J., dissentingl,-that the actual thief is not liable
to be convicted of an offence under section 215 in respect. of the
property which he himself stole. As the facts proved justified
the conclusion that tbe accused were themselves the thieves, the
convictions under section 3~O were upheld and those under section
215 sd aside.
'Where the question is likely to arise whether a person who ha~
accepted a gratification for the return of stolen property is. the actual
thief or not, altern<ltive charges shou,d be framed under section 236
of the Codeoi Criminal Procedure.
King-Emperor v. Nga To,
2 L.B.R., 23; Queen-Empress v.
Muhammad Ali. (1900) I.L.R. 23 AlL, 81 ; followed.
Ok Gyi v. Queen-Empress, S.]., L.B., 449; Shwe Kya v. QUUtlEmpress, S.]., L.B., 461; Queen-Empress v. Tttft BYlt, P.].,
L_R., 226; CrodlH v. Nga Shei", r L.B.R. 203 i Ki1~g-Emperor
v. Po Seil/, 2 L.B.R., 14; referred to.
Iwe/ Pe alias Shew Gale v. King-Emperor
. THEFT, HOUSE·TRESPASS WITH I~TKNT TO COMMIT-iudian Penal Code,
ss. 380, 451-See SECURITiES TO KEEP THE PEACE, ORDER FORTIME LIMIT-See SUIT TO ENFORCE REGISTRATION

199

277
88

TrolE SPENT IN PROSECUTlNGAPPEAL IN WIlONG COURT-See LIMITATION
0" APPEAL
TITLE-D;!RDS,
LOAN
ON
PROMISSORY-NOTE
WITH
DEPOSIT
OF-Oct
EQUITABLE MORTGHGE
.. ,
TRADE-M.\RK-tts< of I eceptacle bearing trade-mark-infcnl to defraudIndiall Pettal Code, 5S. 480,482-See FALSE TRADE-MARK
TRAM-LINES LAID IN 8TRF.rl.T-OCCupier of ltmrl-Rurma liflliii cipal Act,
1898. S~. 46 (I) (A) (a), 64151 i7l-See TAXABLE LANDS
TRH,SACTION, ACTS I'ORMIKG PAIU 01" THE SAME-Crzmillal Procedure
Code. $. 235 (Ii -:~ee JOINDER OF CHARGES

UI'

PHOPERTY

ACT

$. j

54-See

192

220
29i

SALE ;)F IMM;)vEABLE

PRO-

369

--.--------·-----1882,

55 (1)

8.

ig) AND (5)

(h)-See

RENT, CLAIM FOR. SIIASEQUIi.NT TO CONTRACT OF SALle

---------------1882,

224

55 (I) ill),55 (5) (b), 57-S6e

S.

CONTRACT OF SALE OF INCUMBERED PROPERTY
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S 8 . 58, 67,

86
68-See

USUFRUCTUARY

58-See

USUFRUCTUARY

222

MoRTGAGE
---------------SS
MORTGAGE

______.

67,

-----1882.

68,
S.

89-See

222

SUIT To

ENFORCE

88

REGISTRATION

----·---------1882,
DECREE

-------------1882,
DECREE

s8 •• 89,

93-See

~s~,93, 89-See

MoRTGAGE

83
MORTG"GE

...

prmishable with less
than severl year's imprisoli'nient-bzdian Penal Code, s. 59-See SU'TENCE
TREES, VALUE OF-See VALUE OF TREES

TRANSPORTATION.

AND

83

IM:PIQSONMENT-6ffence

65
71
239

TRIAL HELD .BY SECOND CLASS MAGISTRATE-See ApPEAL

proceedmgs when t dal barred as re, jlldicatn-Prnr:qdure Code, 1898, ss. 403, 517-See DISP;)SAL OF

TRIAL; INQUIRY

Crim;"al

371

369

TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP-See SALE ;)1" IMMOVI1ABLE PROPERTY
TRANSFER
PERTY

347

OR

PROPERTY, OUDER 1'011TRIAIL OF co;rPLAIN ~NT AND
ACCUSED
PROSECUTlON EVIDENCE-Seq HURT

229
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AFTER
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TRIAL OF

PREVIOUSLY CONVICTED OFFENDER BY SECOND CLASS MAGISTRAT!!:-See
PRl::VIOUSLY
CONVICTED
OFFENDER,
TRIAL
OF,
BY
SECOND CLASS MAGiSTRATE

DEED-stamp duty on imst deed for se~ljring mor/gare debenturlls-morfgaf{e deed-1miiat) Stamp Act, U'89, s. 2 (17).
A document descri bed. as a .. Trust Deed for securing Mortgage
Debentures" was presented for adjudication under section 31
Indian stamp Act, and the· question of the stamp duty due wa;
referred for decision to the Chief Court by the Chief Controlling
Revcnne authority. The dOCUme(lt was admittedly execnted for
the purpose of securing money to be advanced by way of loan, but it
wa~ argued on behalf of the executants that it could not bi; regarded
as a mortgage-deed as it did not itself purport to transfer to and
vest in the trustees any interest in the properties specified in it.
The trustees were, however, given the right. to have the properties
vested in them to be held by them as trustees for the debentureholders and as security for the amount to be advanced on the
-debentures. They were also given the rights of entry, taking
pos·session and mangement that mortgagees and trustees~ for
deb~nture-holders·are l.lgually gi ven.
Ileld,-that as the document. created rights over the property specified in it in favour of the trustees, it was a mortgage detd under
the definition contained in section 2, clause 17, Indian Stamp Act.
Ql<een-Empre~s v .. Debetldra
Kris';tlc.. Milter, (1900) I.L.R.. 27
Cal., 587 ; The United Realisation Company, Limited v. The Comm,ssiotlerS of Inland. Rev.enu., (1899) I Q.B.D., 361; referred to.
Financial Commissioner vf Burma; reference fwder section 55, SlIb.sectron (1),0/ f he lnrlian Stamp A c t ·
TRUST FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES-suit to atPoitlt trustee and recover
tru~t properly-cause of a.,(;on-misjoillder-r;ght
to sue stranger
to trult-heir of trustee-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 28, 43, 45. 539.
Band C were alleged to have been joint trustees with A of a certain
religious tru~t, theIunds of which atp.ounted to Rs. 2,300. Of this
sum· Hs. 2,000 was lent on a promissory-note ill the nalues of
A, Band C to D. The halance, Us. 300, and the promissory-note
remained with A. A died, and themoriey and thepromissory-riote
theri passed into the hands ofE, his widow and heir. A fresh ·trustee,
F, was appointed, but E refused to make over the property to
him. Band C now all~ged the Rs. 2,000 was adva,nced in equal
shares by·them and .by A, and that the sJ:!ares advanced by the.m
did not come out of the trust funds. In view of their claims, D
refused t,) rep:!,y the Rs. 2,000. to the new trustee F.
F, with other persons intersted in the trust, brought a suit against E,
Band C for. (1) the appointmeJ:)t of a trustee, (2) a .declaration Ulat
the Rs. Z,OOO and the Rs. 300. were trust property, (3) the vesting
in the trustee of the Rs. 300 and the papers belonging to the trust,
and of the right to sue forthe Rs. 2,000 and (4) an order to E· to
hand over to the trustee the Rs. 300, the promissory-note and other
papers belonging to the ·trust.
The suit was contested on two main grounds of law; the first of these
. was that the joining of E,. Band C·as defendants constituted radical
misjoinder, inasmuch as·the cause of action against Band C was
not the saine liS that against E.
. .
Htld,-that the plaint disClosed only two real causes of action, namdy
(I) the appointment of a trustee for the tru~t funds, and (2) the
vesting in the trustee of the property of. the trllst in the hands of
E; that Band C were concerned in the first cause of action as they
were· themselves members of the congregation interested in the
trust; that the loan on the pr.6missdry~n'?te did not conslitute a cause
ot actiim:distincUfom tIi.e claim fortheRs. 300, and that therefore
the joining· of Band C with E did not constitute misjoinder.
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30
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The second ground on which the suit was ~ontested was that so much
of it as referred to the recovery of th(;' property of the trust did not
fall within <hescoDe of section 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Held,-t!lat while se'cHon 539 of the Code of Civil Procedure gives no
right of suit against strangers to the trust E was not a stranger
to it, but herself in trust the· property tbat bad come i uta her
hands, a8 the hdr of all the rights and liabilities of A ; and that it
was sufficient fO!° the purpose of bringing the suit under section 539
that Band C were alleged in the plaint to have been joint trustees
with A. '\iIThether they were so or not was a question of fact to be
decided on the evidence.
Nm'singh Vas v. Mangal Dubey, (1882) LL.R. 5 AI!., 163 ; JJ1ultick
Kefait Hossein v. Shea Pershad Singh, (18961 LL.R. 23 Cal.,
821 : Ganesht LaZv. Khairati Singh, 11894) I.L.R. 16 All., 279 ;
Varajlal Bhaishanller v. Ramdaf Harikrishna, (19011 LL.R. 26
Bom., 259 ; Budree Vas 'li1uktm v. Choolli Lal Johurry, (1906)
I.L.R. 33 Cat, 789 ; referred to.
Budh Sinr<h Dudlturra v. Niradbaran Roy, (1905) 2 C.L.j., 431,
followed.
MauIIg ~ho v. Nla Chaw
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eZ/idMI'ce-Indian

UNDERTAKING

Registration

lJl!i-

Act, 1877,

.
A mortgage hond containing a personal undertaking, whether express
or m<;;re!v implied, to repay money b()rrow~cl is admissible in
evidence "in a suit tv enforce such persorial obligation, even [hough
the propertv mortgaged th"rein exceed Rs. 100 in vahle and
though the bond be not registered.
Ma Tha v. P-'a Shwe Httit, (1894) P.I., "L.B., 1:24; Ulfatttnnis sil
v. Hosain Khan, (!8R3) LL.R. () Cal. 520; Thandavan v. Valliamma, (18n) I.L.R., IS Mad. 331\ ; followed. .
Myaf Thill v. p.e.V.E. KaStmi< Vanthci1l Chefty
XNSOLv~NT
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debt-s1dt for sale-application Of principals .of TranSfer Of
Properly Act-TratlSfer of Properly A.ct, ss. '58, 67, 68.
A ami B borrowed a sum of money from C,. and as security sold
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certain land temporarily to C, whom they put in possession but
who rented the land to them.

In a subseql1ent year they entered on and cultivated the land without
C'~ consent. whereupon C sued them for ejectment and possession,
with damages, or in thealtemative for a decree for the amount of
the loan with d"mages and for Eale of the land in defaul t of
payment.
Held,-that the originai trans~etion came \vithin the definition of
usufrllctnary mortgage in section 58 (dl of the Transfer of Propert,:
Act; that though the Act was not in force its provision llIight well
be considered; and that, following the provisions of section 67, C
was not entitled to~. degree for sale. Adegree was given for the
ej eetment of A and IB, for putting C in possession, and for the
payment of damages.
Unda v. Umrao BeJ:am, (18881 '1. L.R. 11 All., 367; Luchmeshar
Smgil v. Doo"" Mochan Jh,,; (1897) I.L.R. 24 Ca1., 677; Chattu
v. KUl1jan, (1888) l.L.R. 12 Mad., 109 : referred to.
Showe Lok v. Ma Seik Kalmg
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VACCINATION ACT.

1880., S. 18-See COMPLAINT
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VALUATION FOR
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AND

FOR

JURISDICTlJN-5ee
'

ADMINISTRA-

AMENDMIrNT' of-&ourl.ju-jltYISdiclion-appfal-

Lower Burma Courts Act, SS. 2 (h), 28 11} lei-Suits Valuation Act, s. 8.
A broug):lt a suit for, inter alia, an account and ·valued the relief
claimed at Us. 600. A~ainst the decree passed in the suit she
appealed to the Chief Court, valuing the app 'al at Rs. 600, for
cOnJputation of court-fee and at Rs. 13,860 for parposes of jurisdictior:. At the hearing she asked to be allowed to put on an
extra. stamp so tl,at the stamps on the memorand"m of appeal
~hol1id cover a claim lor Rs.13.800.
Held-that amendment of the' valuation could not be allowed. The
appeal was returned f"r ,presentation to the Divisional Court, in
accorr:~nce with the original valuation of the SUIt.
.
Thein Yin v, FOllcar Bros. & .Co., Ltd.
VALUE OF
EVIDTi.NCE-proo!-Evidwce Act; 1872, ss. 155, 157-See
ADVOCATE

V ALUE

•

OF SUIT -See ADMINISTRATION SUIT

120
27
279

VALUE OF TREES-tnarket ~'"lue-Land Acqllisitio1J

Act, 1894, 5.23.
The value of trees on the land acqllired c;tlnot be awarJed separately
and in addition to the market value of the land, but must be included fn the aumonnt at which the. m lfket value is assessed. The
second head of section :B of the Act refers onlv to crops or produce
which have been grown between the ',date of declaration of the intention to acquire and the date of the collector's faking possession,
Ma Gyi v The Secretary 0/ state for India in Coullcil, 3 L.B.Ro,
117, referredtc.
Shwe GauIlgv.The Collector
VILLAG£ ACT, 1889, S. 9 (2) -See REFUSAL OR NEGLECT
TO COMPLY
WITH ,REQUiSITION HEADMAN

_.- --------3. 13A-See PWE
VOID INSTRUMENT, LUUTATION OF SUIT TO RECOVER POSSESSION WITH·
OUT SETTING A5IDE-See BENAMI SALE TO DEFR~UD INCUMBRANCER
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256

ATTACHMENT-bar

to

suit-suit for dec/ara/IOft of btle to at/ached propert:y........misceUancous
applicatioll-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 278, 283, 373,647.
The withdrawal (If an application n'ade under section 278 of the Code
of Civil Procedure [or removAl of attachment, withount the permission of the Court, does not bar a sub.equent suit for declaration of
title to the attached prope~ty.
Supai Panday v. Sukkhu Kairi
WITNESSES, DIFFICULTY IN PROCUIlING ATTENDANCE
FOR SETTING ASIDE DISMISSAL OF SUiT FOR DEFAULT
WiTNESSES TO SEARCH-Criminal
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